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confusion at 
conference 

On the eve of the special Labour. Party confer¬ 
ence to decide a new method of electing the 
leader, there were firm reports last night that' 
dissident MPs may form a social democratic 
grouping within the parliamentary party as a first 
step towards a breakaway. The conference faces 
about 50 amendments and some MPs fear that 
the proceedings may be chaotic. 

Dissident MPs set to 
form new grouping 

Saturday Review: Lady in 
the dark, by 

SheridaifMorley, page 7 

Ev Fred Emerv 
and George Clark 

The special Labour Party con¬ 
ference at Wembley today, 
called to devise a method of 
widening the party electorate in 
choosing its leader, threatens to 
widen fraternal divisions amid 
unusual uncertainty. 

Last night amid firm reports 
that a new social democratic 
grouping within the parliamen- 

. tary party would be formed by 
■ - dissident MPs as a first step to 

] ' a breakaway, it was still unclear 
what Mr Foot the Labour 
leader, would say to the con¬ 
ference delegates. 

Whereas Mr Foot wants 50 
• per cent of the electoral college 

for MPs. with 25 per cent each 
for the unions and constituency 
parties, the (eft-dominated 

'.■.■r'I National Executive Committee 
proposes 33-33-33 for each 
section. But the supporters of 

• Mr Wedgwood Benn were told 
at the rally that they should 
support the option giving 40 per 
cent to che unions, and 30 per 

; cent each to the other sections. 
. as proposed by the Union of 

-- Shop; Distributive and Allied 
Workers. 

The conference arrange¬ 
ments committee, faced with 

- • P°ssihle list of more than 
200 amendments, last night 
whittled them down to about' 3) 
with no assurance that the con- 

•' ference would agree at the out* 
set to its recommendations. 

J ,Tb.e yoting, by exhaustive 
_elimination until adoption by 

. .„5n per cent of the votes, will 
• -also cause confusion. In the 
• morning the conference has ro 

decide between various 
. (methods of changing the elec- 

. »inn of a leader, with an elec- 
• - toral college likely to be 

• chosen. 
.. . . jf."' Then the conference has to 

set down to detail. By exhaus- 
7T ril’c. ballot, no one can vote 

• against anything, only in favour 
v'.T'i or abstain. The only time a 

. ... yea/nay will be possible will 
he the last vote of the day, on 
the final proposal, when ail the 

V others have been eliminated— 
: assuming they get that far. 

•While Mr Foot continues tn 
argue tor compromise and 
tolerance among the rival fac¬ 
tions, many Labour MPs fore¬ 
cast thaL the conference will be 
chaotic, and that it will serve 
to open wounds rather Ulan 
heal them. 

Mr William Rodgers, MP for 
Tees side. Stockton, who, with 
Dr David Owen. MP for Ply¬ 
mouth, Devonporr. and Mrs 
Shirley Williams, arc threaten¬ 
ing to lead a breakaway move¬ 
ment. said that the conference 
could be another nail in 
Labour's coffin. 

Mr Rodgers said: “I think 
voters will be saying that the 
Labour Party is "near the end 
of its useful life as the alterna¬ 
tive^ Conservatism." 

Like Dr Owen, Mr Rodgers 
has argued forcefully tor the 
election of the leader to be left 
in the hands of the Parliamen¬ 
tary Labour Party; which-has 
to support rbe 'leader with 
their votes in rhe Commons. 

Mr Rodgers was asked in the 
EEC programme Today about 
the prospects of Labour MPs 
leaving and joining a new 
social democratic alliance. He 
said: “ The prospects electorallv 
would be good. Of course, it 
would be a major risk. It would 
be a shot in the dark.” 

Last night it was clear that 
Mr Rodgers. Dr Owen, Mrs 
Williams and Mr Roy Jenkins 
will meet late tonight after the 
conference to plan future 
action. And while no decisions 
have yet been taken, there has 
been discussion of a plan tn 
set tip a new social democratic- 
group within the Parliamentary. 
Labour Part}'. 

This 'would • hardly be the 
protest some right-wingers have 
been talking about. The gruup 
would be on the same footing 
as.the left-wing Tribune Group, 
arid the centre-right Manifesto 
Group, operating within the 
Labour Party, and propagating 
their ideas as the other groups 
do. 

Left-winger gains place, 
conference options, page 2 
Six Labour views, page 12 

Leading article, page 13 

Mr Benn vows fight 
to the finish 

•- • By Onr. Political Correspondent 
At a West minster rally last 

night organized by tbc Rank 
and File Mobilizing Committee 

• for Labour Party Democracy, 
several _ speakers accepted the 
possibility that today's confcr- 

■ ence could end inconclusively. 
Miss Joan Maynard. MP for 

^ Sheffield, Brigtmide, said there 
would be ample opportunity for 

:-z People to filibuster and cause 
confusion because the agenda 

- was so complicated. 
Mr Wedgwood Benn, MP for 

Bristol, South east, one of the 
leading campaigners for the 

—If-'- e,ec‘Oral college idea, said that 
even though the conference 

-•• might end inconclusively “we 
. ;-:f will go on until we win, how- 
' ; W Jong it takes 

He condemned those Labour 
■ Mf* who were talking about 

. joining a centre party as being 
•. people who wanted to see the 

•..'-defeat of Labour at the next 
election. 

.,iK'l Their moves, he said, had 
^ received full support from the 

—. mass media. “I shall not say 
much about the Press because 
most of us know their role, and 
"e must brace ourselves for 

leading articles in - the 
“ Thunderer", The Times, 
reminding us of our moral duty 
signed b.v Rupert Murdoch...'” 
He added another comment but 
it was drowned by the cheers 
of the audience. 

Those who spoke of forming 
a new centre party were.un¬ 
animous, Mr Benn said, in 
supporting the EEC ; the over¬ 
riding influence of the- Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund; .the 
maintenance of American 
bases : the continuation of the 
British nuclear programme; 
and, so far as he could make, 
out, th’ continuation of the 
House cf Lords into which most 
of them hoped to go. 

The aim was to defeat tbc 
Labour Party, to put up candi¬ 
dates to deprive the party of its 
majority in certain key seats. 
“ And if there is a bung Parlia¬ 
ment, the aim of the centre 
party and rhe Liberal Party 
associated with them would be 
put rbe Conservatives back into 
power in order to get propor¬ 
tional representation which 
they hope would keep Labour 
our of power for ever ” Mr 
Barm said. 

Unions’ plea 
to Mr Foot 
on sale of 
£ The Times ’ 
By Our Labour Staff 

Three printing union leaders 
arc writing to Mr Michael Foot, 
Leader of the Opposition, 
urging him not to pursue a 
reference to.-'the _ Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission of the 
proposed . sale of Times News¬ 
papers 4b Mr Rupert Murdoch. 

The letter, which is expected 
to fcacli Mr Foot on Monday, 
will be signed by Mr- Joe 

i Wade, general secretary of the 
1 National Graphical Association, 
I Mr William Keys, general sec» 
! re tary of the Sncictv of Graphi¬ 

cal and Allied Trades, and Mr 
Owen O’Brien, general secretary 
of the National Society of 
Operative -Printers, Graphical 
and Media Personnel. 

Jr-will say ih.p the . three- 
leaders- understand fen'rs ex¬ 
pressed in the Hmi.sc oF Com¬ 
mons about rhe future of 
editorial independence of The 
Times. The Sunder; Times, and 
the three supplements but that 
they- fear that ihe nnpormnirv 
in save ihe papers nuv he lost 
if a reference is pursued- 

However, resol in inns passed 
at separate meetings of The 
Times and The Sun dap Times 
chapels of the National Union 
of Journalists yesterday urged 
a reference tn the Monopolies 
Commission of the newspapers' 
proposed sale to Mr Murdoch. 
Clash Hi Commnns: Pressure 
was building up at Westminster 
yesterday, mainly on the Labour 
side of the Commons, for tbc 
purchase to be referred to the 
Monopolies Commit inn four. 
Parliamentary Correspondent 
writes I. 

On the Conservative benches, 
with some exceptions, there was 
less enthusiasm for a reference, 
particularly in view of Mr 
Murdoch’s .press conference 
reply on Thursday that it would 
extend beyond the three weeks 
within which agreement with 
sraff and unions must be 
reached. If that happened, there 
would bp ' no continuing 
negotiations, he said. 

But Mr Murdoch's words 
clearly were having little effect 
on Labour MPs. Mr Foot wa» in' 
his place on the front bench 
tn reinforce the demand made 
to the Government by Mr John 
Smith, Opposition spokesman 
on trade, that the proposed pur¬ 
chase must be referred to the 
commission. 

With- Me John Biffen. Secre¬ 
tary of State for. Trade, -not 
returning from a conference in 
India until last night, it was- 
Mrs Sally Oppenheim. Minister 
of State for Consumer Affairs, 
who. answered the private notice Siiesrion. She told MPs that 

le Department of Trade had 
not yet received if formal, 
application for consent to the 
transfer of ownership of The 
Times and- The Sunday Times. 
When that was received ir 
would be considered by the 
secretary of state, who would 
decide 'whether the transfer 
should be referred to the com¬ 
mission. 

Surrounded by Labour MPs 
in _ considerable force, Mr 
Smith, told Mrs Oppenheim that 
all the facts were speedily be-* 
coming known. The proposed, 
purchase would create one of 
the greatest concentrations of 
newspaper power in the history 
of journalism in the United 
Kingdom. 

It was unthinkable,' he said, 
that in these circumstances the 
secretary of state could con¬ 
ceive it to be his duty not to 
refer the matter for public 

Continued ha page 2, col 4 

Solidarity strike called 
by Mr Walesa 
over Saturday working 

Mid-air elegance : Johan Saetrc, of Norway, skiing to victory at Gstaad, 
Switzerland, in one of the World Cup ski-jumping events. 

Warsaw, Jan lUMr Lech 
Walesa, leader of. the Polish 
independent trade union organi¬ 
zation Solidarity, today called 
pa union members to sle>- away 

; from work tomorrow in renewed 
■ defiance of Poland’s communist - 
j regime, ** We cannot retreat any 
1 mure", he said, 
j Mr Walesa’s call came as 
| Solidarity launched a strike in 
J and around Warsaw In protest 

at government opposition to a 
five-day working week. He 
denounced what he called 
“government manoeuvres'* to 
divide Solidarity and. efforts tn 

. exploit the issue of Saturday 
j work through the. mass media. 
| He said that if Solidarity 
' allowed its ranks Id be divided 

on the free' Saturday’s issue, it 
would have trouble maintaining 
a united from on other out¬ 
standing questions in dispute 
with the Government. “I, Lech 
Walesa, would like the. whole 
world to understand this: It is 
not necessary to go. to work 
on 'the twenty-fourth (tomor¬ 
row;.”, he said in a statement 
addressed to the union's re¬ 
gional committees. 

Saturdays should be con¬ 
sidered as days off so long as 
3n agreement bad not been . 
reached with the Government. 
The days cculd be made up it 
an accord were signed. 

The Warsaw strike paralysed 
industry and public transport 
for four hours as token strikes 

| across the country continued 
| for die. second consecutive day. - 

It took place between S am and 
midday and grounded all dom¬ 
estic flights of the Polish air¬ 
line LOT for the first time in 
living memory, kept the capi¬ 
tal’s biggest selling newspaper 
Zveic Warszaisy oft the streets 
and even affected official news 
egenev PAP. _ , 

Solidarity’s Warsaw leaders 
said that work bad b.een halted 
in 60 industrial plants, includ¬ 
ing the capital's biggest car, 
radio, tractor and electrical 
equipment factories. 

Elsewhere in Poland, inter¬ 
city bus crews went-on strike 
froni *1 am ro 1 pm in the 
muth-western region of Jclenia 
Gnra, and all factories ir* 
Grudziada. in north centr?! 
Poland, stopped work far two 
hours. 

The Communist Party daily 
Tryburur Ludu today attacked 
Solidarity for the- strike*, say¬ 
ing: “Strikes are the ultinaie 
weapon because they are. 
dangerous and could easily flip 
from control.” 

.‘More Western journalists art 
being expelled from Poland. 
Two journalists from Time 
magazine, an Austrian photo¬ 
grapher and technicians from 
the American television net- 
v.orks ABC. CBS and NBC have 
been asked ro leave the count?;' 
by laidniclit. today. Several 
Western journalists were tnJH 
tn leave Poland .at the end of 
last week. No explanation was 
offered.—Agencc Fracce-Frcsae 
aud Rcurcr. 

Troop exercises, page 4 

S Korea spares life of 

From -Jacqueline Reditt 
Seoul. Jan 23 

The life of die South Korean 
dissident, .Mr Kim Due Jung 
was spared'today in a carefully 
contrived political volte face. 

The civilian Supreme Court 
Took 12 minutes to reject an- 
appeal by Mr Kim’s lawyers 
against .death sentence. But one. 
hour Inter, President Chun Do» 
Hvvdn was telling his Cabinet 
ministers lo.consider commuting 
the death sentence to life im¬ 
prisonment. 

The President had found a 
clever formula for sparing .the 
life of .the man the miKrary 
hierarchy consider South 
Korea's enemy number two— 
number oire being the North 
Korean leader, Mr Kim II-Sung. 
It was designed to erase foreign 
criticisin'. o?*.K!r Chun's ern* 
rights' record..,and show him to . 

Kim Dac. Jung ; .Failure to 
remove right-wing regimes. 

ihe Korean electorate,as a man 
of mercy without causing him to 
lose face by appearing to yield 
to foreign, particularly Japa¬ 
nese, pressure. 

Mr Chun was also careful not 
to undermine the .authority of 
ihe military court, which origin¬ 
ally imposed rhe death sentence, 
by having the civilian Supreme 
Court endorse its verdict. 

But the President told his 
Cabinet that an execution would 
“ besmirch rhe opening chapters 
of the fifth republic with a 
nightmare-from the past”. He 
described the Kim Dae Jung 
affair as a sad political legacy 
from the old era. Now ihe lime 
had come for a.new historical 
era which would put an end 
to the confrontation-dominated 
political situation of the 1970s. 

President Chun's decision to 
commute Mr . Kirns sentence 
nleuui can- “now go to 
VVcshingi.o^ next week for a 
meeting vmu President Reagan 
knowing that tins issue, which 
has strained Kurean-American 
relations in the past months, 
has' been satisfactorily deaic 
with. 

For 55-yearroId Mr Kim, it 
appears the end of the storiuy 
political road he has travelled 
since entering Parliament two 
decades apn with a mildly 
socialist policy, determined to 
wrest his country from a suc¬ 
cession of right-wing regimes. 

The decision to commute the 
death sentcace and to reduce 
the .prison terms of Mr Kim’s 
co-defendants by between three 
to. five-years, lias already pro¬ 
voked a favourable reaction in 
Japan, where Mr Zcnko Suzuki, 
the Prime Minister, said he 
would bo pleased to receive 
President Chun in Tokyo at 
any time; 

All 52 hostages to be flown bom 
tomorrow for family reunions 
From Patricia Clough 
Wiesbaden. Jan 23 

Some of the 32 former Ameri¬ 
can hostages are suffering 
temporary psychiatric condi¬ 
tions caused by their. 444 days 
in captivity in Iran, the head 
of rheir medicai ream said 
today. But the croup will be 
able to return to the United 
States on Sunday to be reunited 
with their families. 

Today they, were driven to a 
FN, th? shop for American 
armed forces, where they spent 
a toi'ai of Si5,0U0 i £5.230 j on 
clothing, watches and cameras. 
The 50 men and two women left 
Iran with few possessions. 
Some kicked off. the sandals 
they wore on. the flight and 
walked away in new shoes. 

Dr. Jerome Korcah, head , of 
the medical raid some ei 
the 52 were showing a stress 
reaction to their ordeal. Also, 
some bad depression so badly 
that they stayed in their rooms. 
The problems, included dis¬ 
turbed sleep and bad memories 
brought to mind by such 
ordinary events as the 
slamming of a door. 

But he said these conditions 
were amenable ro treatment and 
he was sure that the former 
hostages had not been perman¬ 
ently disabled bv their experi¬ 
ences. Group therapy and, ill 
some cases, individual treat¬ 
ment. was beginning tonight 
and would continue after their 
return home. 

The degree of psychiatric dis¬ 
turbance among the hostages 
varied widely and bore no re¬ 
lation to the amount of mal¬ 
treatment received, or to their 
age or -status. It had more to do 
with the individual's person¬ 
ality, religion and sense of 
patriotism, he said. 

Dr Korcak said. that, he and 
his colleagues had found a 
number of physical ailments, 
most of which‘bad existed be¬ 
fore captivity. There were ho 
mutilations or fractures but 
there bad been some chronic 
sprains. Tbc former * hostages 
bore no traces of beating.;winch 
had been done in a way that 
did not leave marks. . . - - 

One patient complained of a 
ringing in the ears. since he 
was kicked in id unconscious¬ 
ness. All . bad experienced 
weight I&ss ranging from 101b 
to 181b. Some hostages had 
spoken of being trussed up and 
thrown “like sacks of garbage" 
into a lorry and driven out of 
Tehran after the abortive res¬ 
cue attempt. 

Higher-ranking hostages bad 
been treated more harshly thi-a 
the others, - Dr- Korcak: said. 
They were interrogated, put in 
cold rooms, given bread and 
water and keiJt handcuffed. 
There was no evidence that the 
two women had been sexually 
assaulted. ' 

Some of the group felt guilty 
about statements they had been 
forced to make while in cap¬ 
tivity, he said. But they had 
been told by the doctors that 
they should not feel ashamed 
because they had been under 
extreme duress. There had been 
attempts at brainwashing, some 
of which the hostages found 
amusing. The attempts were 
completely unsuccessful. 

The West German Govern¬ 
ment today declined to disclose 
exactly how it had helped the 
United States during the host¬ 
ages crisis in Iran. Herr Kurt 
Becker, the Government spokes¬ 
man said it preferred to treat 
the subject with “extreme 
discretion ”—West Germany 

bad tried to contribute “ its 
mite ”. 

Herr Helmut Schmidt the 
Chancellor has sent each former 
hostage a porcelain model of 
the Berlin Freedom Bell, given 
to the city of Berlin by the 
people of America. 
American welcome: Mr Tip 
O'Neil I, the Speaker of the 
House of Representatives. Sfirl 
this mornine that tbs >2 former 
hostages will return to Wash¬ 
ington on.Tuesday. He said tbrt 
a welcoming ceremony had 
been arranged. For them at 
Andrews Air Force Base flY-i- 
rrck Brogan 'v.-riics from 
Washington!. 

The dtate Department would 
neii..er deny nor confirm this. 
The liosldgcs will be flown!ram 
Germany to.aii airport in New 
York sta'to ait. Sim/iay'.eriis it-j 
st about 7 pm GNfl, and then 
taken to the Juilitnry.coJIe.ee at 
West Point to meet their 
families, and to stay in seclu¬ 
sion there for two days. 

Meanwhile ihe Stale Promt- 
ment continues to stand on.:fs 
declaration that tbc new Ad¬ 
ministration fully intends to 
carry our the lcrms oF tbs 
agreements concluded with Iran 
in the waning hours c£ the 
Carter Adriirmirat/ofl: 

Mr Edward Mccsc. President 
Reagan's principal While House 
assfetiiar, said that a review cf 
the terms was being conducted 
end would be finished by the 
cud of next week. 

There is a problem n^-er rhe 
President's right to order an 
ending of law suits being 
brought against Iran by 
American citizens. A federal 
judge has- ruled that the right 
applies to only oae category of 
suits. 

Tehran response, page 4 

Biggest union in water 
industry backs strike 
By Paul Itouilcdge 
Labour Editor 

A national water, strike was 
sanctioned last night by leaders 
of the largest union in the 
industry after an overwhelming 
rank-and-file rejection of .the 
employers’ “final ” 7.9per cent 
pay offer. 

The national executive nf the 
General and Municipal Workers 
Union, which represents about 
two thirds of. the 33,000 water 
workers, voted to empower Mr 
David Basneo, the union’s 
general secrerary,-to coordinate 
industrial action with the other 
three unions in the industry! in 
joint talks on. February -3. 

The union's leaders con¬ 
demned the National Water 

CoimciT for’ “refusing, to ne¬ 
gotiate ”, acid after the meeting 
Mr. Las net: said: “The em¬ 
ployers are behaving with great 
recklessness. 

“A water strike would have 
c.3!«irophic. ccnscauences For 
public health' and for industry, 
jc. tmey have consistently. .de¬ 
nied. ti.« the chance to negotiate 
realistically.? 

'The union'formula loaves the 
door open, fpr further talks 
that could avert a strike 

The Transport and General 
Workers' Union announced that 
its local authority manual mem¬ 
bers had ■ voted two to one to 
accept a 7.5 per cent pay offer, 
malting overall acceptance of 
the package certain.- 

Court rules suspension of 
prisons action unlawful 
By Peter Evans 
Heme Affairs Correspondent 

The leadership of the Prison 
Officers’ Association acted 
unlawfully in instructing mem¬ 
bers to suspend industrial action 
without convening a «p?cial 
delegate conference, the High 
Court ruled yesterday. 

Mr' Justice Broivnc-Wilkinsnn 
ordered rhe- association's 
national executive committee to. 
seud a letter to members 
rescinding its > instruction of 
January 13 and reinstating in¬ 
dustrial action imposed on 
October. 2. 

Bur he- Suspended his order 
for up to six weeks in-allow the 

national executive committee £o 
reconvene the special confer¬ 
ence which had voted for in¬ 
dustrial action. That will enable 
tlie .conference to decide what 

-steps to take over Home Office 
proposals to settle the dispute. 

Yesterday's application for an 
injunction was brought by Mr 
Malcolm Thomas, secretary of 
the Ashford branch in Surrey. 

Mr Thomas, said : “ Because 
of what the judge said, it is 
unlikely that we shall be seek¬ 
ing to resume industrial notion 
in the meantime.” 

The judge ruled that in call¬ 
ing o.fF the industrial anion ih« 
national- executive breached 
union rules. 

,j.e 

I f 

^Shipbuilders 
t seek 3,200 
^redundancies 

-f-Vr• p^*ish Shipbuilders is. seeking 
'3J00 voluntary redundancies within 

L • -the next month. The state shipbuild¬ 
ing corporation, announcing the cixt- 

- ..-‘bacl;, implied that if enough vblun- 
". Jeers were aot found compulsory 
•“ ;tdunda'ncies would follow. The 
./wnrst affected will be Vospcr ship 

ffT' ,repairers in Southampton, where the 
entire 1,100 workforce is at risk after 

pine British Transport Docks Board 
•' >3ccis,0“ 10 d05e the two ship repair 

.. . ■°c':s used by Vosper, The curbacks 
,...r-r arc «!d to be crucial lo the future 

;*j. fr-1 Eritish Shipbuilders_Page 17 

■^Heathrow disrupted 
'm*5' ' h'shts from Heathrow airport were 
:- .-»> cvercly -disrupted bv a 24-hour 
. j true by 20,000. British Airways 

irnun^ .A* kast 30.000 passefl- 
:.',4?,.‘ffersl"a“,1ro J*-found other seats a? 
<;;^J#e<irly aI1 rllc airliueV 380 flights 

jr *crc cancelled. The; unions have 
(f jven a warning that there mav be 

ji,pJ .urthcr stoppages • Page 3 

Soviet grain harvest 
falls below target 
The Russians announced that. J.ast 
year’s grain harvest was 1S9.2 million 
tonnes, 45.8 million, bebtv the target 
but better than preliminary estimates. 
As in 1979 the harvest is disappoint¬ 
ing and it will be difficult to build 
up'herds and increase meat produc- 
tion • _Page 4 

Unions5 joint tactics 
Union leaders agreed to coordinate 
their strategy to get protection for 
and revitalization of the three basic 
state-run industries, coal, steel and 
raiL They will press the Govern* 
'm.enr “quite forcibly" to change its 
policies on the economy, while hold¬ 
ing in reserve plans for industrial 
action Page - 

£35m error in RAF 
conversion estimate 
The estimated cost of buying-nine- 
VCIQ airliners and converting them 
into RAP tankers for air-to-air re¬ 
fuelling soared from £44m to.£79m 
because the Ministry of Defence did- 
not fully assess the work involved, a 
committee report says. Jc' is' one of 
three, examples of “jwor cost esti¬ 
mating that has bedevilled ministry 
projects” Page:3 

Burgomaster elected 
Dr Hans-Jochen Vogel, who resigned' 
as Federal. Minister of'Justice after 
his nomination, has been elected 
Chief -Burgomaster of Berlin. The' 
vote, ensures the continuation of the 
coalition government ih: the: city for 
ihe time being. .Elections will'take 
place, however, possibly as early as 
June 17 Page 3' 

Century for Gower 

Mr Reagan gets tax 
cuts package ready 

-President Reagan hopes to announce 
-a 10 per cent cut in-personal income 

. tax in an economic package: that he 
will scon present to! Congress* Large 
^cuts in federal spending ip-e also 
planned _"Pftge -4' 

Cambridge dispute.: Undergraduates 
in the English faculty called for .'a 
discussion ;op • its ~ approach, tn 
academic freedom," -. : 3 

Fewer students: . Universities ■ are 
being asked to-ciic intake in .the 
autumn_,-3 

Spain: Communists -bare lost their 
prominent position in trade unions 
with considerable advances made bv 
the Socialist organization in;naittnai 
elections ' , , ■ ■ ■ , /-3 

Classified advertisements: Per&cmar. 
pages 23. 24; .Holidays'and ‘hyselsy 

■S. 6: Rome and:garden, 23; Ltstal 
shopping, 23; Appointments, -2,1; 

The dispute at the Maze prison near 
Belfast oyer prison clothing and 
prison work appeared to worsen as 
rho Northern Ireland Office .issued a 
derailed defence of its position after 
refusing to let relatives of 10 
prisoners deliver bundles of socks 
and underwear for the men Page 2 

Leader page, 13 I 
Letters: On historic buildings; 
Mr R. P. Cook, and others: 
hostages, from Mr A. P. Newbold. and 
Mr P. P. C. Bathropp 

- Leading articles: Labour's special con¬ 
ference ; Iranian -Embassy siege case; 
Cambridge English dispute 
Features, page 12 
Sijf Labour, views of the special confer¬ 
ence today ■. 
Saturday Review, pages. 7-1C 
Drink, Bridge, Collecting, Chess, Travel, 
Gardening 
ArtA.»fie ft - „ t4F. 
Rlcfiard Williams talk? to Steve .Wm- 
wood ; David Wade on the week ? radio 
Obituary, page 14 _ 
Sir'Andrew Sbonfield. Brigadier H. E. 
Honfield, Colonel C. M. Usher . 
Sport, pages 15,16 ' ' ' . 
Boring: Alcohol and nationalism 
blamed 'for bottle-throwing -incident at 
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HOME NEWS——--- 

State workers’ triple 
alliance to fight 
for economic changes 
By Paul Routledge 
Labour Editor 

Union leaders in the three 
basic state-run industries or 
coal, steel and rail are to press 
the Government “ quite For¬ 
cibly” to change its economic 
policies, while holding in re¬ 
serve plans for industrial 
action. 

Executive committees of toe 
National Union of Mine workers, 
the Iron and Steel Trades Con¬ 
federation and the National 
Union of RaiJwaymen agreed 
at an “ historic meeting" in 
London to coordinate their 
strategy. 

The three unions pledge 
•* whatever action necessary ” 
to fight the closure of any one 
of Britain’s five integrated 
steelworks, and they insist that 
there must be no closure of 
collieries on purely economic 
grounds. They also want a 
relaxation of cash limit con¬ 
trols for nationalized industries. 

Leaders of the three unions 
are seeking urgent talks win 
the secretaries of state for 
industry, energy and transport. 
They will argue for immediate 
government intervention. 

Mr Joseph GormJey, president 
of the mine workers, who 
chaired the conference, said: 
•* We are only doing things to 
make Britain great.” 

They would be telling minis¬ 
ters quite forcibly that their 
economic strategy was wrong, 
and that the unions' “triple 
alliance9* had a sensible alter¬ 
native. 

With sponsored MPs as 
observers, the delegates to 
yesterday's conference adopted 
a resolution pointing out that 
after dramatic changes their 

industries bad come to terms 
wirh new technologies. 

It went oo : “ We recognize 
that we now face new challenges 
which can only be resolved if 
the Government accepts the 
need to protect and revitalize 
those sectors of industry that 
lie at the heart of the 
economy.” 

As part of their alternative 
strategy', the unions want no 
further closures of steel capa¬ 
city ; action against coal and 
steel imports; operating sub¬ 
sidies for those industries on 
the West German model; a 
large-scale programme of elec¬ 
trification on the railways and 
greater general investment in i 
the system: approval of a rail ■ 
Channel tunnel, and greater 
public spending “ to stimulate : 
economic growth”. 

Management in only one of 
the three industries responded i 
yesterday to the proposals. Mr I 
Clifford Rose, industrial rela- j 
ttons member of the British 
Railways Board, said BrIrish 
Rail’s arguments for increasing 
investment were well known. | 
but added: “ However, we do 
not believe that staying in un- 
economic parts of the business 
simply to create unnecessary 
jobs is a sensible way of trying 
to secure the long-term future- | 

“ There are much better ways , 
than, that, for example by devel¬ 
oping those parts of the busi- 
neess which can be economic.” 

His reference to British Rail’s | 
plans to shed many thousands 
of jobs through productivity 
bargaining was picked up in the 
union's strategy for recovery. 
They say they are campaigning 
for the restoration of the bi- 
partisan commitment to full | 
employment policies 

Seamen bait 
ferries 
after 12 are 
dismissed 

Nt> Townsend Thoresen pas¬ 
senger and .freight ferries 
operated between Southampton 
and the Continent yesterday 
because of the dismissal of 12 
deckhands, all members of the 
National Union of Seamen. 

The blacking of the vessels 
continued, despite an improved 
pay offer by Townsend Thore¬ 
sen. Ferries operated by other 
companies out of Southampton 
were working normally but 
could be aEfected by lightning 
strikes. 

The union disputes committee 
at Southampton said: “ The 
blacking of all Townsend 
Thoresen vessels stays until the 
12 deckhands dismissed off the 
Viking Venturer have been 
reinstated 

A company official said the 
men had dismissed themselves 
by refusing tn sail, in breach of 
their contracts, last Tuesday. 
They would be reinstated if they 
would agree to work normally. 

Two large cargo ferries. 
Viking Venturer and Viking 
Valiant, are tied up at 
Southampton dock with the 
crews conducting a sit-in.. 

The company says it has 
made an improved pay offer to 
its 250 crew members which 
would increase by £17 the £170 
weekly earnings of deck 
ratings, and by £14 the pay of 
catering and engine room staff. 

The offer was made indepen¬ 
dently of the Genera] Council 
of British Shipping bur with 
its full approval. It is 
equivalent to 10 per cent. 

In a radio message to British 
vessels around the world yes¬ 
terday, the general council 
posed the question: “ Will you 
still have a job at the end ? ” 

PiiaUgiasfc ov Han/ Ket: 

Mr Paul Channoa tcentre), recently appointed Minister for the Arts, at the NewSpiritin Parting eshibitionatthe 
Royal Academy yesterday with Mr Norman Rosenthal (left), the exhibition organizer, and Sir Hugh Casson (right). 

Honourable family connexion that has lasted almost 60 years 

‘Times’ ownership change will break Astor link 
_ _ .. ■ ,■rr T Acmv M-'rf tocror^av* nrr'pmr In the 1966 Thomsoi 

N.UJ wants 
safeguards 

By Philip Howard 
1£ Mr Rupert Murdoch cue- 

ceeds in his negotiations to buy . mUrjcal voice and 

Northcliffe. Under his joint Lord Astor said yesterday: prieror. In the l9b6 7homsaa 
ownership with John Walter, “ Tne proprietor has the nght takeover, he and bis family 
he established The Times as an to print Tne Times upside down, took la per cent or the equ.ty 

committee 
.... . - rie esraoiisnea j ns nms* ds au *-u ^ **» ■— -- ■ - 

ceeds in his negotiations to bay ^d^ndent political voice and if be warns. But he must keep of the new company. Times 
The Times, its supplements, a na£onal institution, represen- his nose ont of editorial Newspapers Ltd, m exchange 
and The Sunday Times, he will tative of interests and tastes of matters. Nobody .'could have for The Times. native of interests and tastes of matters. Nobody could have 

a confident and complacent given stronger safeguards about He said yesterday: I was 
governing class, unlike the editorial independence than very happy to be a partner of 
“ bloodv old Times ” of John Rupert Murdoch. Taking them R0y Thomson and subsequently 
Waiter’ll and Barnes, and the wita his professionalism and ex- his son. Ken.. God knows they 
militant Times of rogue ele- perience and responsibility, I put enough into The Times 
phant Worzbcliffe. have great hopes that every- over the years. The Times has 

at Hever Castle yesterday : “ It 
has been a source, of enormous 
pride and pleasure for the 
Astors to have been connected 

break a link older than the one a confident and complacent given stronger safeguards aboul 
with the Thomson Organisation, governing class, unlike the editorial independence tha* 

Lord Asror of Hever, presi- “bloodv old Times ” of John Rupert Murdoch. Taking rfien: 
dent of rimes Newspapers, said Walter II and Barnes, and the wita his professionalism and ex 
... . «it miiiranr Time* m ramie ele- nerience and responsibility. J 

phant Xorzhcliffe. 
Major Astor declared at the t^linS work out for the best, 
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WIs stay in Mr Basnett believes an 
j)™®8 electoral college likely 
Bill tails 
By Nicholas Timmins 

The anti-smoking lobby, the 
British Medical Association, the 
Central Council for Education 
and Training in Social Work, 
and the Women's Institutes 
will b» unhappy at the loss of 
a health Bill because of lack of 
parliamentary time. 

The National Health Services 
(Miscellaneous Provisions; Bill 
would have provided for a re¬ 
constitution of the council, for 
legislation to allow doctors 
suspended on health grounds' to 
be paid, and would have re-.i 
moved from the controls of the£ 
Food and Drugs Act the 
kitchens of members of the 
National Federation of Women’s 
Institutes where jam that raises 
some £10m a year for voluntary 
organizations is made. 

Most important, however, the 
Bill might have enabled back¬ 
benchers to tack on an amend¬ 
ment banning all tobacco ad¬ 
vertising after the expiry in 
July, 1982, of the voluntary 
agreement with the tobacco 
industry on advertising. 

The amendment banning 
tobacco advertising would have 
been supported by health min¬ 
isters, who would have 
endeavoured to ensure that the 
Government did not block the 
move. 

Sir George Young, Under 
Secretary of State for Health, 
was particularly unhappy that 
the last round of negotiations 
did not produce tougher 
restrictions. 

The British Medical Associa¬ 
tion is to seek further assur¬ 
ances from I be Government that 
doctors suspended by the 
General Medical Council on 
health grounds will be paid. It 
had an undertaking from Mr 
Gerard Vaughan, Minister of 
Health, that such cases would 
be given sympathetic considera¬ 
tion- pending legislation. 

The Women’s Institute’s diffi¬ 
culty stems from a ruling by 
Stockton-on-Tees Borough Coun¬ 
cil that home-made jam sold by 
its members contravened the 
Food and Drugs Act, unless the 
kitchens were registered and in¬ 
spected by the local authority. 
So far k is the only authority 
to have taken that stand, and 
Mr Jenkin has made it plain he 
did not believe that Parliament 
intended the Act to interfere 
with the “long and honoured 
tradition* of WIs and other 
organizations selling such, home¬ 
made products. Indeed, this 
week the House of Commons 
catering committee ordered a 
year’s supply of WI jam. 

By Our Labour Editor 
The special Labour Party 

conference today one who 
should choose the leader will 
adopt the left's proposal for 
an electoral college composed 
of MPs, trade unionists, and 
party activists, Mr -David Bas¬ 
nett, chairman of Trade Unions 
for Labour Victory, predicted 
last night. 

But a procedural strategy 
later adopted . by moderate 
leaders of the Amalgamated 
Union of Engineering Workers 
(AUErW) could threaten the 
precariously balanced centre- 
left coalition supporting the 
'compromise formula favoured 
by Mr Michael Foot. 

Against a background of com- Rlex machinations by moderates, 
Ir Basnett, who is regarded as 

a Labour loyalist, said: “ I will 
not joint any plot to abort the 
conference.” 

His union, the General and 
Municipal Workers (GMWU) 
with a 650,000-strong block vote, 
is pressing ahead with its pro¬ 
posal for the 50-25-25 formula 
to give MPs half the votes, 
dividing the remainder between 
the trade unions and constitu¬ 
ency parries. 

That now seems to be the 

most likely outcome of the 
horse-trading at the confer¬ 
ence, despite a move by the 
engineering workers to wreck 
such a compromise. 

By. getting delegates to reject 
the standing orders committee 
recommendation for debating 
procedure, the AUEW hopes to 
allow unions to vote against 
every proposition put before 
them so that the conference 
fails.to reach anv conclusion. 

That straregem will be 
opposed by the GMWU, which, 
is the third largest affil iate. 
Mr Basaecc, general secretary 
of the union said: “ We expect 
our motion, to win because it is 
the most unifying at conference, 
anti achieves the • electoral 
college without causing anv 
need for further splits in the 
party. 

But Mr Terence Duffy, presi¬ 
dent of the engineering workers, 
last night protested that his 
union was not being given the 
democratic right to vote 
against all rhe options for an 
electoral college. Under the 
complicated debating rules, his 
928,000 block vote could only 
be withheld from many of the 
choices and not cast against 
them. 

hope and expect that Rupert 
Murdoch’s courage and pro¬ 
fessionalism will be rewarded, 
and that he makes a success of 
the challenging responsibilities 
that be has taken on.” 

Lord Astoris father, John 
Astor, bought nine tenths of 

a expect tnat itupen insensitive nor necessarily to command the respect and u»l ... 
i’s courage and pro- hostile to the inevitable pro- goodwill of die unions. I doubt flourish, and I am delighted 
ism will be rewarded, cesses of political development, whether My other proprietor that it looks as though it is 
: he makes a success of With the exception of the in- could be expected to guarantee going to.'.’ 
lenane resuonsibilities fluence of the Cliveden Set on such independence to each of The Astor connexion is one 

over the years. The tones has 
a very special place in the life 
of the nation. And it has been 
an honour for me personally to 
have been associated with its 
development over 30 years. U 
is important for the country 
that it should continue to 

fluence of the Cliveden Set on snch independence to each of The Astor connexion is one 
the support of The Times for his editors as he has been that historians of The Times the support of The Times for 
appeasement, the Astors were 
the most correct of proprietors, 
__ • __^ •__■ L __a:_ 

prepared to do. ■«... • «« ..WUVU.HW.», ...... 
Lord Astor bought out the one that the present generation 

Walter tenth share in 1963, and of Blackfriars look back on 

will record as honourable, and 
Astor, bought nine tenths of the most correct of proprietors, 
the ownership of The times in never interfering with editorial 
1922, on the death of Lord policy. 

n duel umm hUdic ill ajuj, ouu uiov.jw» iai a iuua waLh v 
for three years he was sole pro- with affection and gratitude. 

MPs told of dangers in delaying agreement 
Continued from page 1 

Left winger gains place at 
talks by court action 

scrutiny by the Monopolies 
Commission. The Opposition 
believed that could be done 
within a reasonable time; ir 
did not need to take months if 
the panel was requested by the 
secretary of state to act with 
reasonable speed. 

“All the assurances in the 
world given by Mr Murdoch- 
to the present owners of the 
newspapers are no. substitute 
for mature and public con¬ 
sideration given ■ by the 
Monopolies Commission, and 
undertakings given to them in 
the public interest for whidi 
Mr Murdoch or anyone else 
would be held responsible to 
the public.” Mr Smith said. 

Mrs Oppeoheim pointed out 
that under the Fair Trading Act 
there were certain exceptions to 
the absolute duty to make a 
reference. Those included the 
situation in which a newspaper 
was not economic as a going 
concern or if the secretary of 
state believed there was a 
question of urgency. In those 
cases the secretary of state 

could use his.discretion, bur she 
agreed that he had no discretion 
if those exceptions were not 
involved. 

The relevant section of the 
Fair Trading Act, 1973, allow¬ 
ing exceptions to a reference 
to the Monopolies Commission 
reads as'follows: 
Where the secretary oF state is 
satisfied that rhe newspaper con¬ 
cerned in the' transfer is hot 
economic as a. going concern and 
as a separate newspaper, then— 
(a) if he is also satisfied that, if 
the newspaper is to continue as 
a separate newspaper, the case is 
one of urgency, he may give his 
consent to the transfer without 
requiring a report from the com¬ 
missi on under tins section. 

Mrs Oppenheim said that 
among the important factors 
that Mr Biffen would have to 
consider was the possible con¬ 
sequence of the delay caused 
by a reference to the commis¬ 
sion. 

Dr David Owen, Labour’s for¬ 
mer Foreign Secretary but now 
on the back-benches after dis- 

. agreements with the present 
leadership, suggested that since 
The Sunday Times was an 

economic newspaper there 
could be no question of doubt 
in interpretation of the 1973 
Act' that the matter most be 
referred to the commission. 

With Labour MPs becoming 
increasingly disturbed over the 
proposed purchase, describing 
it as “a sordid business” and 
suggesting that Mr Murdoch’s 
newspapers had a'sorry reputa¬ 
tion for slanted' news coverage 
of controversial * political 
matters, many Conservative 
MPs appeared to be moving in 
favour of allowing the sale to 
go ahead. Sir Ronald Bell said 
it was of prime importance that 
The TimeS shonld continue and 
that was most unlikely unless it 
was purchased by somebody 
with an established position in 
the newspaper industry. 

Mrs Oppenheim said that the 
expressions of delight from the 
trade unions would be con¬ 
sidered by Mr Biffen. 

It was dear, however, that 
not all the pressure for a refer¬ 
ence to be made was coming 
from the Labour benches. Mr 
Hugh Dykes, MP for Harrow, 
East, while regretting phrases 

such as " sordid business ”, felt 
that it would be inconceivable 
for a reference not to be made. 

Another Conservative back 
bencher, Mr Jonathan Aitken, 
said it would be a shattering 
disappointment to all those who 
believed that the Government 
had a duty to safeguard the 
pubtic interest • in matters of 
newspaper .. power concentra¬ 
tion ;if the application for a 
reference . was refused. To 
Labour cheers* Mr Aitken said 
that any evasion of that sort 
would be totally contrary to 
rhe spirit, if not the line print, 
of the (Fair Trading Act., 

Mrs Cppen-heim gave an 
assurance that Mr Biffen would 
uphold the law as it stood and 
would note carefully what bad 
been said by MPs. 

It is expected that Mr Foot 
will ask on JMcnday for a 
debate on the matter under the 
House's emergency procedure. 
A Cabinet Committee of min#- 
sters is likely flo be examining 
the issue early next week. 

Parliamentary report, page 23 

By Our Labour Staff 

The National Union of 
Journalists' chapel (union 
office branch) at The Times 
yesterday passed a resolution 
urging reference ro the Mono¬ 
polies and Mergers Commission 
of the proposed purchase bv Mr 
Ruperx Murdoch of Times News¬ 
papers. 

The chapel also passed a reso¬ 
lution proposing the establish¬ 
ment * of an independent 
*' editorial safeguards cum¬ 
min ee 

The committee would com¬ 
prise a chairman “ of high pub¬ 
lic standing” and six other 
members, two to be nominated 
bv the proprietor, one by the 
editor, and three by the jaarn* 
lists 

The aim of the proposal, 
which is expected to be sub¬ 
mitted by chapel officials to 
News International, Mr Mur¬ 
doch’s company, for negotiation 
in forthcoming talks, would be 
to “ protect and enhance the 
editorial independence, quality 
and integrity of The Times and 
its supplements 

The two mores were 
approved on a sbow of hands at 
a meeting of about 95 of the 
270 members of the chapeL 

Mr Murdoch yesterday 
briefly met union representa¬ 
tives from throughout 
Times group. 

The Sunday Times NUj 
chapel while welcoming the 
assurances given bv Mr 
Murdoch called for safeguards 
to be embodied in the articles 
of association of Times News¬ 
papers. 

Those included proposals 
that rhe powers and functions 
of national director? should be 
protected; that a vacancy for 
the editorship of The Simday 
Times should be nationally 
advertised, and all applicants 
considered by the national 
directors ; and that the national- 
direct :rs should include a 
Sundry Times journalist elected, 
bv rhe editorial staff. j 

Derailed negotiations with all 
printing unions are to begin on 
Monday. 

rfe’d< 

By Our Labour Staff 
A leading left-wing member 

of the Amalgamated Union of 
Engineering Workers delega- 
gation, Mr Jock Macpherson 
Quinn, will” attend today’s 
special Labour Party-leadership 
conference after winning a 
High Court injunction restrain¬ 
ing the union from barring him 
as a delegate. 

Mr Quinn brought the-. High 
Court action after a union 
decision to bar Mr Quinn 
because of his part in the dis¬ 
pute in the engineering union 
delegation over the electoral 
college and other issues at the 
party conference in Blackpool 
last year. 

Although Mr Quinn’s pre¬ 
sence in the delegation may 
narrowly tip its political com¬ 
position by as little as one 
vote in favour of the left wing,- 
the union’s leadership is expec¬ 
ted to argue strongly that as it 
is mandated by the union’s 
policy-making - national com¬ 
mittee to seek an overall maj¬ 
ority of MRp in the college, no 
vote of « the delegation can 
change that decision. 

At a private hearing yester¬ 
day Mr Justice Lawson held,' 

that the union could not im¬ 
pose the penalty on Mr -Quinn 
under its rules. Sir John Boyd, 
general secretary of the union, 
suggested after tne hearing that 
expulsion of Mr Quinn might 
have been valid. 

Mr Quinn, who was enabled 
by the ruGng to attend last 
night’s delegation meeting in a 
London hotel, said * afterwards 
that he was delighted bv the 
result. He accepted char the 
timing of the AUEW internal 
ruling had not been specifically 
directed at barring him from 
last night’s meeting. 
- Union, leaders made it clear 
that they would not appeal 
against the ruling. 

The dispute at Blackpool' 
came when the AUEW’s leaders 
decided not to vote for any of 
rite possible new methods of 
electing a party leader, arguing 
that this conformed with the 
policy of the union’s national 
committee. 

Mr Quinn and other delegates 
protested that the decision was- 
not in accordance with national 
committee policy, since it-had 
not envisaged such an event¬ 
uality. 

Maze inmates’ relatives not Weather forecast and recordings 
allowed to deliver clothes 
From Christopher Thomas 

Belfast 
The difficulties at the Maze 

prison, near Belfast,' showed, 
signs of increasing. last night 
as the Government issued a 
detailed defence of its position. 

Republican prisoners are.still 
fouling their cells because they - 
believa that the Governmetft 
has gone back on the spirit of 
earlier _ undertakings about 
doing prison work and wearing 
prison clothes. 

Yesterday relatives of ID 
prisoners went by minibus from 
Falls Road, west Belfast, to the 
Maze with bundles of socks and 
underwear for the men, who 
had earlier told the authorities 
that they were willing to wash, 
shave, have their hair' cut and 
keep themselves clean. 

They are among 96 prisoners- 
who Have stopped fouling their 

.cells in recent weeks but are, 

'continuing a more limited form 
of protest that includes wear¬ 
ing only blankets. 

That still leaves 327 republi¬ 
can prisoners on the “ dirty 
.protest”. Their hope was that 
the 96 men in clean cells would 
he issued with their own clothes 

.supplied by relatives. But 
•yesterday the Government re¬ 
fused to let the relatives de¬ 
liver the bundles. 

The conflict, centres on the 
different interpretations of what 
happened when the hunger 
strike ended. _ 

The Northern Ireland Office 
said chat 10 men were still not 
prepared, to wear prison-issue 

• clothing unless they were pro¬ 
vided with their own clothes 

The essence of the ministry’s 
statement was that until the 
men conformed with prison 
rules they could not have their 

- own . . clothes. 
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Leaks confirm change in benefits fraud policy 
By Pat Healy 
Social Services Correspondent 

The change of policy in social 
security fraud -work, which has 
already been condemned by Mr 
Norman Buchan, opposition 
spokesman on social security, 
is confirmed in a series of 
leaked documents that has been 
sent to The Times. They show 
that cost-effectiveness rather 
than prosecution is now the 
emphasis in pursuing suspected 
cases, and that benefit- can -be 
withdrawn on evidence that 
would not stand up in court. 

The documents''consist of 
substantial amendments to the 
Fraud Investigator’s Guide, 
issued shortly- after -the Gov¬ 
ernment announced its new 
“ fraud drive ” last year, and 
various internal letters and 
documents. One paper makes 
clear that statistics are being 
compiled this month in order 
to arrive -at “ the probable 
recoveries in 1980-31 ” under 
the new policy to be analysed 
next month by computer. 

Another internal paper indi¬ 
cates that the jrade unions 
whose members carry out the 
policy are worried both by the 
overall approach being adopted, 
and - the much wider use. of 
“ special exerdse teams ” to 

pursue fraud, as well .as the 
reduction in the - training 
period for special investigators 
from 13 -weeks to four or five 
weeks. 

The wade unions, according 
to an internal minute, felt “it 
vras contrary to the traditions 
of British justice to decide 
whether or not tn pursue cases 
to prosecution on the basis 
of cost’”, and questioned the 
ethics of the special exercises 
on fraud. ■ 

A letter dated October, 1980, 
to local social security offices 

"confirms the “ shift in depart¬ 
mental policy over the past year 
towards a more- cost-effective 
approach-- to- - fraud -investiga¬ 
tion ” that is spelt out in. the 
amendments to .the main guide. 
The letter also states, that 
“"where formal evidence of 
fraud will be difficult to obtain 
and successful prosecution is 
consequently- -unlikely ”, stop- 

’ ping benefit is seen as the most 
cost-effective way'of handling 
the matter. _ 

The amendments themselves, 
which were, issued to staff in 
June, 1980, state.: “The mem 
emphasis in the new approach 
is upon cost-effectiveness 
determined-.mainly according to 
whether the fraud will continue 

and the amount of benefit being 
paid. ’ * " - 

'“Clearly the larger the allow¬ 
ance stopped' (and perhaps 
recovered) the greater will be 
the saving to public funds ”, the 
amendments state. But it is the 
firm policy of the department 
that mere must be no discrimi¬ 
nation against a family man sus¬ 
pected of fraud, while a- single 
man is ignored, simply because 
the family man has the larger 
allowance. 

Most of the section on 
prosecution is; devoted ro cases 
where it * is not - appropriate. 
Prosecution, should deter fraud, 
the guidance says, but in many 
cases it will not be appropriate. 

•For example, the work . in¬ 
volved in prosecution is not 
justified in “ trivial ” cases,, 
unless there is more than £50 
involved, more than one type 
of -benefit is involved, there is 
similar; fraud in the area, -or 
the claimant has made- a pre¬ 
vious f pise .claim. 

Nor is prosecution appro¬ 
priate if the-likely pay-off does-, 
nor justify the additional effort.' 

The offender’s mental or 
physical condition may also be 
a reason.or not prosecuting, 
including where .** the offender. 
is of such low mentality that 

the court may be more sympa¬ 
thetic towards him than -to¬ 
wards the department”. 

Deciding not to prosecute is 
not intended to stop the investi¬ 
gation, the guidance makes 
clear. If there is sufficient evi¬ 
dence, the benefit must, be 
stopped br reduced and the 
claimant told in ah interview 
why it has been done. 'But if 
there is not sufficient evidence 
to justify ^stopping benefit,'the 
investigation may be worth con¬ 
tinuing. . . 

“ It may be worth interview¬ 
ing the person and putting to 
him your reasons for suspecting 
fraud, and; asking for his com¬ 
ments. He '*rnay give you suffi¬ 
cient iofornmtion to justify 
-withdrawing or reducing) his 
benefit Or me may - decide to 
withdraw Hi* claim.” 

Such “ noipirosecution ” inter¬ 
views are n-lieved by welfare 
rights qrgaifftations to have' led 
to genuine! claimants having 
their benefjia stopped or giving 
them up. Lm^Bucnan has asked 

More community 
work for the 
young planned 

cient infon 
-withdrawing 
benefit. Or 

views are 
rights orgai 
to # genirin* 
their benef 
them up. ft 

' Mr Patrick 
State for j 
.withdraw tj 
“a monstrj 
do ms andj 
natural *-/ 

^Buchan has asked 
! nkln, Secretary-of 
jpeia! Services,’ to 
«.M'v guidelines as 
TfmyasioSn of frec- 

-iSWlfcenial.of 

By Ian Bradley 

-The Government is consider- 
ing ways of increasing volun¬ 
tary community service by 
young people but it is unlikely 
to set up a new national ser¬ 
vice" organization, Mr Timothy 
Raison, Minister of State at 
the Home Office, said yesterday. 

Opening a conference on vol¬ 
untary action in Swanwick, 
Derbyshire, organized by the 
voluntary services unit of the 
Home Office, the National 
Council of Voluntary Organiza¬ 
tions and the Volunteer Centre, 
he said: “Something more defi¬ 
nite will be announced later. 
We‘. instinctively feel the volun- 
tary principle is very important, 
and -we will do all we can to 
encourage" it.” ’ ' 

■Mr Raison 'said that questions' 
about' voluntary effort would 
be asked for tne - first time in 
this year’s' General; Household ' 
Survey, considerably, improving 
knowledge about participation 
in' voluntary activities'.- ' | 

He told the conference that i 
the Govern mem was developing j 

-three new schemes to'promote ! 
voluntary action. 

Today □ San rises: - Sim sets.: 
7.50 am 4.36 pm 
Moon sets : Moon rises : 

_9.56 am ' 9.26 pm 
Last quarter : January 28 
Lighting up; 5.06 -pm to 7.19 am- 
Higb Water i . London Bridge, 
4.17 am, 7.Un ; 4.41 pm, 7.2m; 
Avonmouth; 9.44 am, 12.9m ; 
10.9 pm, 12.6m ; .Dover,-1.14 am,. 
6.6m ; 131 pm, 6.3m ; Hull, .8.53 
am, 7m i 8.58 pm, 7.4m; Liver- ■ 
pool, 133 am, 83m ; 130 pm, 9m.. 
lft 'w 0.3048, lm - 3:2808ft 

Tomorrow 
Si—ni-ii- %v.i- be—hAir cKiua^.1 ._Sr* 
-»uJ» o—oi u-rtjj; f—fmi: d—drir'^ _ 

—h.lll: tn—r—rarn: WJ*.' 

rises : Sim sets : 
f 8111 • 4-38 pm 
I SgS Moon sets : Moon rises r 

'^fi 10.17 am . 10.32 pm 
juast quarter: January 28 
Lighting up : 5.GS pm tu 7.1S am 
Eight Water: London Bridge, 
4_52 »m K.ctm ■ SIS nm r. am - 

ilr—Uiuirl'.-Klann. p—4tio»'(r>: . 
Tjnnndir.il rain wiili miow. Wind • 
in cr.ph. __ 

. uvuuuu nriage, 
432 am, 6.9m ; 5.IS pm, 6.9m ; 
Avonmouth, 10.19 am, 12.4m : 
10.39 pm, 12m Dover, 1.52 am. 
ft Cvn - 7 11 wm C . ft.n vn 

I'm, AUU DUVCI , I.Ji tilT., 
63m; 2,11 pm, 6.1m ; Hull, 9.2S 
am, 63m ; - 9.32 pm, 7.2m ; 
Liverpool, 2. IS am* 8.5m ; 2.26 
pm, 8:6m. 
lft = ■ 0.3048 lta = '3.2S0S:'t 

A trough of low pressure will 
move SE across . England . and 
Wales followed by a colder W air- 
stream. ... 

Forecasts for 6 am to rmdmgju: 
London, SE England, 'East 

Anglia, Channel Islands-..Dull and 
misty-, occasional-rain or . drizzle,, 
brighter and mainly dry by after¬ 
noon ; wind SW, veering w, fresh 

■or strong ; max temp lff'C f50*Fl. 
Central S,.Midlands, E England: 

Misty, with occaaonal rain or 
drizae at first, becoming mostly 
dry wirh sunny periods ; wind SW, 
veering W fresh or strong ; max 
temp 10’C 150'Fj. ’ 

SW England. 5 Wales: Occas¬ 
ional rain or drizzle at. first.* Tull 
and coastal fog. becoming brigh¬ 
ter, sunny Intervals and scattered 
showers, wind _SW. veering- W, 
fresh or-strong; max temp 10*C 

N Wales, NW, Central N. Eng¬ 

land: Rain or'drizzle at first, thsn 
sunny Intervals and occasional 

■ showers, reentry l3tcr on hills • 
• -wind- SW,-.veering W, fresh or 

tw?n§o.!?call-v sale ■ max temP 
„ .Lake District, Isle of- Man, SW 
Scotland, Glasgow, N Ireland: 
Sunny intervals and showers sleet 
or snow m places; mod W. 
*u‘.?SSr-to-, ®aIe * max : remo 7“C 

NR.England: .Rain in places at 
first, rhen sunny periods and 
scattered i showers, wintry over 
hills later ; wind mainly W. strone 

■to gale ; nmx temp 7-C (45'F).‘ 
■Borders. Edinburgh, Dundee, 

■ Aberdeen: Sunny periods, scat¬ 
tered wintry showers-; wind W, 

***emax temp 

. Central Hichlands,-Moray Firth,' 
Argyll, NR, NW Scotland. Orkney. 
Shetland: Sunny intervals, fre¬ 

quent showers, some snow, esp# 
ially on hills, with drifnng; w”- 
W. -strong to gale, locally sev» 
gale; max temp 5“C (41 *F)- = 

Outlook for tomorrow an* 
Monday: Mainly dry at first og 
S Britain, otherwise change**?*', 
with rain at times, possibly BjW 
ceded by snow over N HSllSy^’1 
coming milder in the S and -qTj 

Sea passages: S, Worth 
Straits of Dover, English Cb»“5 
fEl: Wind SW, moderate w **“5)- 
increasing strong, veering W 
slight, becoming rough. 

St George’s Channel, Irish sea ■ 
Wind SW, veering W sirMS-. 
occasionally gale, locally 
gale in N Irish sea ; sea rousn 0 
very rough. 

Yesterday 
London : Temp: max 6 J 
6 pa 12*C (S4°FT : min « P» 1 
6 am. 10‘C |50'F). Humidity, 
pm. SI par cent. Rain, -24“ J, 
6 nm, nil. Sun, 24hr to 6 pin. 
Ear, mean sea level, 6 pm 
millibars, steady. 
1,000 millibars — 29.33in. —: 

WEATHER REPORTS . YESTERDAY MIDDAY : c.‘ 
r, rain ; s,'sun ; jn, snoy. - 

. C F ■ ' c r r k 
- Algiers t 14 57 Dublin- C IS 51 Locarno S X JIT 
Amilerdai c 7 J3 EdJnbomh r- II 62 London c-1^ -o 
Athens r 11 53 FlOMnea s >. d& . Luxnrohrfl-a 2 3* 
Barbados 'C 21 81 Foncftm .1 IT bS bra Or id > n as 
Uareins Con l M a««l • r 27 Majorca t 14' 57 
Bt>!nn a VJ 06 Gibraltar c 1-* R7 Malaga c IS .5V 
Selfaal * AO. fln Guernsey c lO S'J Malta c 12 *44 
Rerun c-S.Bi HablnU ..c. O 62 Miami ' s i.s £4 
Bsnnudi. c 12.541 rnnshroar 'i^'-Zl Mmtrrai 
BiarrtiT c li -52 Istanbul- - r - 7 o* Moscow sn-6 21 
Braaaela.foe. .5.41 Jersey ....fog *_■ -8 in 
EuflatJOSI l p 31 L Palmas S 19 ha Naples “ a“"TV4B 
Chicago ■ fi 41 Lisbon a l4 55 Ntrw York f 3 St •" 

cloud ; f, fair ; 

Nlca s Silo c 
iris _c 

HtysJaVJV c 
Pome s 
Stockholm c 
Til Am r 
Taranto m 

C F 
s 13 33 
c O 52 
x 2 -13 
c 1 M 
s 12 
c a 42 
r i7 

Ml - 2R 

g : Munich _. in 
s lg ftp Naples a ~r* 46 
a lA 55 Now York t 3 57- 

vaneouvr r 3 14 
Venice t 6 c-T 
ytanaa.: a.-ila-l 
Warsaw e -5 
Zurich c-6 :i 

Overseas selling prices 
P.uati-alla 52: Austria SCh SO: BaM»! 
BD 0.450: Hclg.un. B ir» ££213 . 

.Mrs 10a- Cyprus 400 mil*.: »fS 
-'Dfcr 5.30. Duul DLr 7 OO: Finland.OS 
5: France Frs 4.50: Germany 
nri-er? Or Su. H nil and Cl 2™' 2& 
D7 .130: Iraq ID O.SuO: Irtth 
non: iiaiv L nao: Jord.ni UJ o-fSa 
Kuwait KD O 430: Lebanon U 

BK'BP.tiJSl- d““#:£s!S5 
s‘..6-5si 
OR 7.30: Saudi Arabia 
bingapore S4.5: Soaln PCS 
Sir Swliypriand S Frs3.0p-SrJJ. 
Lb-- 5.0J. Tunisia Din .a^O-. u®-nff ■ 
Canada si. so- UAE Dir '• 
V VTailoi/la Pin 46. " -* 

TuW. h-.id.ul- rn.-rt.-unibr. . 
."'il 2. «ra L*-<l *■"*■- I- l1"'’ 

L.I-i:.-d. Lnoktin. -,'LL\ -E-’.. 
-Mrt V- Aum Frrlili! lb.-i* 
ur ViH-t Til**- Sc«irAurt< tj**1}' , 

. .VI Et: UaiTWI-WT-.. 
zi2 "u - 

•Ml MiUgfcnLw ** 

^ O 
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£35m error in ministry strikers 
estimates for 

By Henry Stanhope and performance needed, and 
Defence Correspondent a military exercise showed that 

The estimated cost of buying it could not operate in all the 

disrupt 
Heathrow 
flights 

nine VC10 airliners and can' conditions predicted. 5?^* London, were severely 
verting them to RAF tankers its date for enminc into ser- dlsn,Pttd yesterday and many 
for air-roniir refuelling soared vice was deferred and there was Passe^tfnl were delayed or 
from £44tn to nearly £79m in a 27 per cent increase in real strSndcd «y a 2*hour pay 
real terms because the Min- costs. A programme of improve, ‘nvolvmg 20,000 . British 
istry of Defence had hurried to meats, at still more cost, is Ajrways ground staff. .Union 
secure the, purchase without being but anv im- 8®urce® «ave given warning 
full? assessing the work in- provenent in reliahilitv will ba “** • there «*Jd b* further 
toIwL. “limitedstoppages. ~ 

Jr was a *'particularly bad Production of the third pro- ... «■*“«* IS of the air- 
esamplc of the poor cost esti- ject, Equipment B. was audio- - 5 380 incoming and oat- 
macing that has bedevilled so rized by the ministry before' S"11*- ™Bhttf more than half 
many Ministry of Defence development had been com- ** W”1 daily wer* 

and performance needed, and u« tv,„; . ... , , , 
a military- exercise showed that By David Nidi olson-Lord 
it could not operate in all the Services from Heathrow air- 
conditions predicted. London, were severely 

"-7^7 ■ UGIHJVU 
stranded by a 2*hoiir pay 
strike involving 20,000'. British 
Airways ground staff. .Union 
sources have given warning 
that there could be further' 
stoppages. 

All but about 15 of the air- 

many Ministry of Defence development had been com- 
prtijects*, according to the pleted. Faults were detected 

the airport’s daily total, were 
cancelled and at least 30.000 piujbvta i —„-» . i»c>cu. fauiu were detected _ v—- 

ministry’s own Operational Re- within a few months of the first *>ad » ^ fo,und 
quircroents. Committee. deliveries. Eventually ^ sw» °a odier flisbu at dum 

More than -£12m had been ministry recognized that it was n0S£!‘ . _cc , , 
■dried to die cost because of far in* an immmnt rfAFT.nni™ . T“e strike was made official added to the cost because of facing an important dtfficuhv . ^ was made official 
a change;.- in Rolls-Royce’s and Punched a programme to JLSJJ^W011 aad Gaw-ral 
arrangements for overhauling find a long-term solution, at an rnmt M * h •w”1’ 

. engines, n was stated. Thar rise extra cost of £800.000. Mean- IW?1-'■*??» Ial* 
■-in~ in-spite of the fact that while the contractor denied any .8r*T,wk Ainraysk 

' ' ,r,‘tl0u» rhe RAF agreed to accept an liability for the long-ienn modi- w~fr_0riBUJa*liF|f1”Ifd 
1 v-fe*sen (ri«if ‘'avcrhauMife” of 2.000 hours ficaiiohs. suspend only a riurd of its 

--1^1. instead of the. 5.000 hours A comparison of Ministry of fJ*hts- **£. res$Ea: 
“appfr*"? *1 other VClOs in its Defence projects had shown, JJJ2 r0** 
*, * „— ^Ea4t, transport fleet. the comptroller comments, that OUw„J?„«anSfer passeneer‘ 

? ; ■: „ The case of the VClOs whose on average dbe in-service date man-v passengers 
- ,'L^‘ t1. ^VQh{ costs took off more quickly than of cquipmeut and the costs of Z^,ef2r L*L,sevei?urs 

„ ' ^d[|[ the aircrafr is given in a report development and production IS£foulfj=? «fSUn 

transport fleet. the comptroller comments, that OUTi„Jf„«anS,er passeneer' 
The case of the VClOs whose on average dbe in-service date .However, manv passengers 

costs took off more quickly than of equipment and die costs of J?. 
the aircrafr is given in a report development and production ’fiffiSS11* and so?f ®juW 
bv rhe Comptroller and Audiror had all been significantly under- n0nrf,aJ°«-nr a sear. unt^ today. 
General as one of three in- estimated. °^er airU”es whose ground 

s=-S *£& s JfiJJrJrdJsraJE IF5 KJtrB 
22 *£2* *22^25 

unidentified project, described estimates had been voted, thb arnund „r 
« Equipment An ^s.om fine! euh limit of £8.617m for ,m,HS”5rliSe7i,lre uken^SS 
was due to enter service while defence as a whole was under- k? 
trials were still brine con- spent by £ 1.6m ^ n,ana2e”ier1^ a,nd P*? 
dueled. \ Studv revealed rba- it ^ . sengers were asked to take rneir 
was falling sh'ort “by subsun- clE7l?j» *¥*** tP,departu.r^ S*t0?* 
ud marplns " of the reliability <SBt,WW »■ 

which bad originally planned to 
suspend only a riiirt of its 
European flights, said reserva¬ 
tions staff were working "flat 
out" to transfer passenger. 

However, many passengers 
bad to wait several hours for 

"cmmittee 
‘V " : icn 

• . '••atiiir-al i, 

■ h-- .. l 
• . --• th. at Jp. 

r».'- ".'.•::rtd 
nV.' ‘ ----- s.er; 
’. V r-L'cis 

’ ■ ■ •-’■-■••'.n uf Ta- 
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by rhe ComprroNcr and Auditor had all been significantly under- 
General as one of three_ in- estimated, 
stances in which ministry The_ ministry overspent its 
assessments proved to be inade- cash limits for defence procure- 

Ground services of some 
smaller airlines were taken over 
by management staff and pas¬ 
sengers were asked to take their 
own luggage to departure gates. 

WEST TTTPnpu - - 

Bonn Justice Minister Court asked 
becomes Chief “ A ^ T, \ .. programme 
Burgomaster of Berlin led to death 
From Gretel Spitzer 

3“«o»inS 
of justice in Bonn, was elected iast Court of Amiens will decide 
Chief Burgomaster of Berlin bv n0l sutIMS<i£LeSfi ,!2S!LSJ whether a programme on tele- 
the Hoiwe of Represenrarives would sunnort^th^ nl d*pnu®s vision and in particular its 
today, rfe succeeds Herr Diet- Bur^Mna and11^^^11" presenter can be held respon- 
rich Stobbe who resigned last Th? f ***• sible for the suicide of a viewer, 
v-ppi- Ihe continuation of the SPD —. _ ,, . . - . 

■ Dr'Vogel received 73 of the ?nd,.FDP coalition was ensured enfer^be^^accus^d of 
135 possible votes, five more ^ the W far being. naSSSiS 
than needed and one more than Nfw f!ectlons '«11. however, thfc SnM Ste I 
the combined number of depu- t,ake Pace possibly as ear y as waJ 
ties from the SPD and FDP J111,0 ^e national holiday 5252SL A- 
coalition. Some members of the commemorating the East Cer- rt.th(e g™1°d*thi“h? 
opposition cast their votes for mao upnsing m 1933. V LsjfA 
Dr Vogel. Before SPD and FDP » commit suicide. 

AU 12 members of the Senate overcame their relunance to , 301‘o? has been brought 
suggested by Dr Vogel last have new elections ahead of Cmonel Comte’s widow, after 
night were also elected and his time the CDU started proce- seven years of procedural 
list of Senarors came as a sur- dures on a referendum to en- 'jranglms, including a decision 
prise, containing five names force them : so did iwo citizens tf1ac there were no grounds for 
■ ■ n i- • i * .* me. _ r■ ^ *. nrncariitiAn J 

Germany, becomes Senator for From Charles Hargro-ve 
Paris, Jan 23 

Early next month the High in- 

presenter can be held respon¬ 
sible for die suicide of a viewer. 

Pierre BeUemare, a television 
entertainer, has been accused of 

ties from the SPD and FDP J1100 “? nationa 
coalition. Some members of the commemorating the I 
opposition cast their votes for man upnsing in 1953. 
Dr Vogel. Before ifcp SPD s 

nd the rejection little knows in Berlin. independently. The first days prosecution—^and the rejection 
Herr Frank Dahrendorf of collecting the necessary sig- two appeals before the Cour 

(SPD). the new Senator of the natures, the initial step, .lefr no «e Cassation—-the highest 
Interior, comes from Hamburg ; doubt that the necessary 80,000 appeal tribunal in France. 
Herr Gerhard Konow, the Liai- signatures will be obtained. However. Mme Corate’s per- 

i/•jjgsa’ 

Photoaraoh by Oawid Janes 

son Senator between the Bonn 
Government and rhe Berlin 
Senate, has no party affiliation 
and comes from the Federal 
Chancellery in Bonn; Herr 
Konrad Porzner (SPD), Senator 
for Finances, was Parliamen¬ 
tary manager of the party in 
Bonn. Herr Reinhard Uberhorsf 
(SPD), Health Department, the 
youngest among the 12, was a 
self-employed planner and Frau 
Anke Bruno (SPD), Senator for 
Family, Youth and Sport, is 
from the North Rhine-Westpha¬ 
lian parliament. 

Herr Peter Ulrich (SPD) who 
is from the previous Senate be- 

-g- T « "■ W x-oe worsers are onjeczmg to 

Universities nsked to s««epfromcAjrif?i^t4rdS 
January 1, as part of the air- 

j J • j 1 line’s call for pay restraint. 
PUT hAlYlA ltlfa I/Pi British Airways is also accused 
Cli t UvrRUW illtu.|\v of having broken its word on 

shift pay and London weighting 
By Diana Geddes respect of those students but agreements. 
Education Correspondent will aaually have its grant cut Both Concorde flights to New 

otm ground staff were un- comes Senator for Building; 
affected. Thatcher visit: The Prime 400 demonstrators. Coins were Herr Gerhard Meyer (SPD) is 

The workers are objecting to Minister examining a corn dolly thrown, narrowly missing her Senator for Justice as before, 
an 8 per cent pay offer to made by Mr Frederick Flack at heavily Guarded car. Herr 0Iaf Sund C5?15)' 
operate from April 1, instead of Chigwell House, a home for . v."L. _h_ rh4» Labour and Social Affairs and 
January 1, as part of the air- the physically handicapped^ Herr Walter Rasch, (FDP), 

is Senator for Education. Hen- 

ay uiana uedaes respect of those students but agreements. upping 
Education Correspondent will aaually have its grant cut Both Concorde flints to New Party 

Universities are being asked in proportion to the increased York wer® cancelled yesterday writes), 
by the University Grants Com- income received through the aad two services from Athens 
mittee to cut their imake of additional fees. and Tel Aviv were diverted to M 
home students this autumn. The The committee’s letter Stansted. margar 
committee has written to appears to contradict a state- • Services are expected to be Harlow 
universities informing them that ment made earlier this month back to norma] early today. she was 
their individual grant alioca- bv Mr Mark Carlisle, Secretary -— 
tions, to be announced in the of State for Education and , -mm , • j • 

!vi£z Intermediate examination jin bnet 
students in 1983-84 will be England education conference _ _ 
about the same as in the in Carlisle that the Govern- jvaIc AIITqI'ITIOIi WDlPAIll P 
current year. _ mentis _cut in the universities* ICll yy 

January 1, as part of the air- the physically handicapped' y ^ey BowS 
line’s call for pay restrainr. during a tour of Essex yester- «f huaineM Sstem a5 
British Airways is also accused day. She later travelled to ... nd naDer" handline 
of having broken its word on Loughton to open Thatcher “«{“* »“JJ^ f 
shift pay and London weighting House, headquarters of the J1 feristant elm P 
agreements. Epping Forest Conservative 11156356 resistant eun. 

Both Concorde flights to New Party (Michael Horswell As her car entered the 

However. Mme Corate’s per¬ 
sistence led to the anpointmrnt 
of three investigating magis¬ 
trates. and the transfer of the 
case to the Amiens court. 

M Bellemare, who is a popu¬ 
lar entertainer, devoted one of 
his programmes to a conflict 
between Colonel Comte and a 
neighbouring farmer. With his 
wife. Colonel Comte had gone 
to live in a village of the 
Somme. Thoir neighbour. >.f 
Michel Leverr, decided to set up 
an industrial pig farm. 

Taken to court, the farmer 
was ordered .to nay 15.000 
francs (about £1,500) damages 
to the colonel, who had also 
insisted on the demolition of 
the piggery. ... 

The farmer then appealed to 
M Bellemare for help. The 
entertainer then devoted bis 
programme to the affair and in 

Gunter Gaus (SPD), stfll tihe Vogel: surprise over his the course of it. the mayor of 
West German envoy to East choice of Senators ”-e '"I'lase used words which 
____ the colonel took to mean as an 
_ imputation of cowardice for 

Terrorist suspect caught SSSKtsw 
y yyt . I* left a letter to his lawyer 

by W est Gcrnwn police (S^^vorT^d^he iSgSt/ng 
Hamburg, Jan 23.—Herr Peter Pooto. a banker, and Herr ^SS^iili£?gSS%JS 

Boock, one of West German’s Hanns Martin Schleyer, an in- fadris kno^th« I^m rcov^rd." 
most wanted terrorist suspens, dustrialist, and about a plot to if 
has beet, arrested, rhe police launch rockets against rhe head- ”• H. * "■“ J■ “! 
said today. They also said that quarters of the West German r ast’Vou to let it be known 

w*fmjL2®- “d ^ederal Prosocutor ia tiie same }hfa' Me^ieurs Nm'ret andBelle- 
satd to he a member of the year. mare are responsible.” 
Baader-Memftof group offered Herr Boock was arrested in On Wednesday, the prosecu- 
no resistance when he was Yugoslavia in 197S with three tion asked the court to pro- 

Party (Michael Horswell As her car entered the 
writes). factory gates she was met with 

re the afternoon Mr, 

Margaret Thatcher went on to Campaign for Nuclear Dis- 
Harlow and Brentwood, where armament and Labour Party 
she was heckled by more tfaaa and trade union demonstrators. 

Terrorist suspect caught 
by West German police 

current year. mentis cut in the universities* fii'CLo UUd 
“Ibis requires some reduc- grant “should not necessariiy ° 

tion in future intake figures mean ” a drop in the number of By Our Education 
compared with those for 1980- students admitted autumn. Correspondent 
81 ”, the Inter says. Because Commenting on the £30m re* Universities wool 

r Our Education versities for the Government’s 
^respondent declared intention behind its 
Universities would welcome a proposal that the new examina- 

Cheque written 
on crash helmet 

said to be a member of the year. 
Baader-Meinhof group, offered Herr Boock was arrested in 
no resistance when he was Yugoslavia in 197S with three 
picked up last night. other suspected German terror- 

intake has increased by abour duction ia "the universities* new intermediate level exam- non should be made available N^rif^MaeLm^s’1 Comx Wert when °poUce moved in. Herr them to fly'to* South Yemen. 
. ^ now ran I- _ Iioir Aiuf _____v 1_. A tn rartsIMota# «»hn u.avo 1”LU ^ Z___*_V___ Vf_* _-J _ 

eked up last night. other suspected German terror- nounce M Bellemare^ guilt on 
He and a woman companion ists bur Yugoslavia refused to grounds of “ imprudence and 
we getting out of a vehicle, extradite them and allowed negligence ” for not considering tradite them and allowed negligence ” for not considering 

em to fljr to South Yemen. the feelings and pride of a 
\ ugoslavia said it would person discussed in the pro¬ 

be held stable. the cut for 1981-82 was likely the ' Committee of Vice- such a regulation, and most 
The letter goes on to warn to be nearer 5 or fi per cent Chancellors and - Principals has it as artificially restrictive, 

universities that if their Intake because of ocher factors such as told the Government. Most universities also die 
nf home students is above the the possible loss of income In its Teply published yester- agree with the suggestion 
committee's recommended causer by the- Government’s day to the Government’s con- the new I level should b< 
figure, they “should not new policy on overseas students, sultative paper on examina- atricted to a limited rang 

Committee 

only to candidates who were GIanMrgJU, yesterday written Boock was wanted on suspicion Yugoslavia said it would person discussed in the pro- 
taking at least two A level sub- 0Q a and waa of taking part m some of the extradite them only tn exchange gramme. 
jects. However, few universmes accepted by the court’s bank. It violence of the Red Army fac- for Croatians wanted in Yugo- Defence counsel, sneaking for 
favoured the enforcement of was delivered in payment of a tion the official title of the slayia. But German courts ruled the mayor, who is also accused 
such a regulanon, and most saw £ls ^ imposed on a member band, named after its dead against the extradition of the by the prosecution, said that 
it as artificially restrictive. o£ rhe Wales Motor Cycle founders, Andreas Baader and Croatians. Police said Herr the slang word “ degonfler ” 

committees 
figure, they 
assume (that) 

the Government Most universmes aiso did not Group for not wearing Ulrike Mexnhof. 
its Teply published yester- agree with the suggestion.that *Drotective head gear. Police said t) 
to the Government’s con- the new I level should be re-1 " Patti Mason, aged 21. of question him a 

should not new policy on overseas students, sultative paper on examina- stricted to a limited range of jjeath, was fined by the magis- I ders, in 1977, of Herr Jurgen since the summer 
jssurne iiuaii tney wouio Anotner letter went out from tions tor pupus aged oetween suojects. traces at Huddersfield West, 
benefit from the increased fee the committee to universities 16 and 18, the committee says There was widespread sup- Yorkshire six months ago 
income . yesterday advising them that it wants to .make “ very plain port among universities for the He said * yesterday that the TVIlTlP flirPPfnr 

The uxuversmes are autono- mum fees for overseas students that only in cases where the objective of broadening the gfoun was against the com- UU 
mous bodies, and the committee next autumn were £2,500 for normal minimum starting point sixth-form curriculum. They nul^ wearing of crash hel- 
251.0* ™ * *;>■*« C «OW or agreed *at it would be valu- ^“LdSdlsed thatoppor- IOUIM gUllty 

Ulrike Meinhof. *• • Boock has been living in Ham- (deflating or backing out) used 
Police said they wanted to burg under assumed names and about Colonel Comte was rather 

question him about the mur- wirb forged identity papers harmless and colloouial and 
ders, in 1977, of Herr Jurgen since the summer.—UPL was “nothing of an insult”. 

students they should have. But and £6,000 for the clinical year CSE grade 1 would the Inter- able if the new examination tuaity as a protest. 
the financial threat is clear ; of medical, dental and veterin- mediate level be given credence encouraged, for example, young y ■ 
if a university takes in more ary courses. That represents a for university entrance pur- scientists to develop foreign n •* 
than the number recommended 25 per cent increase on arts noses*’. laneuaee skills, or arts snccia- Kail CUlS DrODC recommended per cent increase on arts j poses 
by the committee, it will nor coarse fees and a 20 per cent 
only get no additional grant in increase on the others. 

For' that reason, there was lists to continue studying 
widespread support among uni- mathematics or a science. 

scientists to develop foreign n •• . _ _i 
language skills, or arts sped a- Kail CUES pfOpOS6<l 
lists to continue studying British Rail Eastern Region 

of manslaughter 

French President soothes 
Italian anxieties 

„ _ „ . From John Earle 
From Our Own Correspondent Rome, Jan 23 
Paris, Jan 23 ‘ President Gisc 

rom John Earle of preoccupation as France, 
ome, Jan 23 Italy is seeking closer economic 
President Giscard D’Estaing relations with Libya and hopes 

Cambridge students seek talks with faculty 
proposes to withdraw passenger ^ has taken the law six of France today soothed Italian to secure substantial contracts 
train services between March, years to establish who was to fears over rhe prospect of being for Italian firms under the new 
Cambridgeshire. ■ and Spalding, blame for a pit disaster at excluded from high level West- Libyan five-year plan in ex- 
LincoInshire, Sleaford South Eleven jn the Pas de Calais in fr? consultations. He said in a cnange for regular supplies of 

I l/fll'llll V function. Lincolnshire, and T_~_ ' r" . m 7 One! address to tne press dur- on and gas. 
* Sleaford North - Junction which 42 miners were kill^ by jng a twwiay visit here that he There is a long standing in- 

, - , . (Direct), and Greetwell West an explosion m December, is/*, foresaw no .important' inter- vitation for Colonel Gaddafi, 
aimcumes arising trom the junction and Pyewipe Junction The Bethune court, which tried national meetings beyond that the Libyan leader, to visit 
eulr between cni m>p »nrt •_, __. . ___-_>. ...... _j d_i4____i_ 

brief address to the press dur- oil and gas. 

From John Witherow and conservative members of 
Cambridge the faculty to block the 

The dispute within the Marxists and those who bad 
English faculty at Cambridge adopted the theoretical 
University took another turn approach called Structuralism, 
yesterday when students iri the The line has been blurred 
department called for an open between the two methodologies 
discussion with the faculty's buc Structuralism can be de¬ 
board over its approach to scribed simply as a linguistics 
academic freedom. technique which studies how 

A meeting of about 500 Jf°S^ge ““«^uence 

_ ii» ' n • J uuluuu aiiu i vcnipe j 

CLv^SSE; an"U-Tf.ci£ 
which is underhoused, under- AAn , 
staffed and dogged with £7,000 raid foiled 
bureaucracy”. p„u« Cnn«rM* p-. 

ilULUUl AVIilUUlg 4A1IS/. i rhe case last aurumn, gave itsrif of rhe seven most industrialized Rome. The expectation here is 
two months to reach a verdict nations, whibh Italy will attend, that this mav take place this 

1 000 raid foiled It ^xwd the local direc- in Canada nert July. summer, m part of a ivider tour 
»,uwi<uuwuai M Augustin The French President sur- including Bonn but, presumably. 
Police Constable Peter Allen Coquide, guilty of manslaughter veyed the international and not Paris. Signor Emilio 
ie kasM>n nff ho a rairfor’c turn mAAA t_... F.iiraoean srenps onri iUscussmI Coiomho rhe Fnreicn Minister. 

the study of English literature, abandoned the £7,000 they had 
many appear confused by the taken at gunpoint, 
combination of personal and 

r- 

uitutu lie UL dUUUL JUU m -• < 

ttu dents, many of whom ** ^ » ,a“*or writes. 
' appeared confused and upset. The appointments committee 
voted for discussions with the ba® twice rejected the recom- 
board next week after they had meudations of the board that 
been addressed by Professor Dr MacCabe, who has written a 
Kay mood Williams, the left- book on James Joyce, should be 

^dng professor of drama, on given a full-time post: Some of 
“ the intellectual issues under- the so-called progressive dons 
lying the current dispute”. have been voted off the com- 

[ The dispute, which has been mittee or have resigned in pro- 
brewing for years in a depart- ... . __ , in toe otmaie next monto on a 

■ ment that is no stranger to FCTsonalitaes have also en-   motion for the suspension of 
■ controversy, centres on the tered the arena. Professor Professor Raymond Wti-. the English faculty pending an 
refusal last term by the Christopher Ricks, who declined liam: Addressed meeting. inquiry into its administration 
faculty’s appointments commit- to attend yesterday’s meeting, and appointments policy. 

^ «« ■- breakwater yester^ 
lecturer ia the university for Professor Frank Kermode, the m ™e ™cuity. however, is thought unlikely when leaving Dover in dense 
five years and an exponent of senior professor in the faculty As-the second largest depart- to succeed and the arguments fog. The craft has been taken 

»a more theoretical approach to and a firm believer in a wide ment ■ in the university, it is are expected to continue. Dr out of service, for'repairs. 

But although the dispute can was beaten off by a raider’s two aQd ffo’ed bin 10 000 francs European scenes and discussed Colombo, the Foreign Minister, 
be seen to revolve around the accomplices yesterday at the r£90Q) The Nord and Pas de specific topics such as collabora- is to discuss the Rome invita- 
question of. academic freedom Abbey National Building Sodeiy raiai* collieries were also 11011 against terrorism with Sig- tion when he visits Tripoli in 
and whether there should be a branch in Pilbeam Avenue, dec]ared to be civilly respons- nor Araaldo Forlani, the Italian March. 
wide ^Se of approaches to Harold Hill, Essex, but the gang for ^ explosion. Prime Minister, last night and Italy has also agreed to dis- ible for the explosion. Prime Minister, last night and Italy has also agreed to dis- 

*5“jgstsu ^ffiSfpSLrt?££ S? 
combination of personal and 
theoretical issues. - 

One student said that all sec¬ 
tions of opinion put forward Pensioners in Temev, rear r. HmV Discussion on the Mediier- 
by dons would find support Grimsby, Lincolnshire, are to be brnusht hvU?-e ra00311 included Libya, over 
among the students, as a body, given £5 each towards the cost union organization wbosc projected union with 

TV fee help for elderly the I XXt* "»“ audience 
Pensioners in Temev. near 

e Pope. Italians are prepared to discuss 
Discussion on the Mediier- the problem, _ which they see 
uean included Ljbya, over more as a claim for admission 
lose projected union with of moral responsibility than for oiuguuiD, as a uuujr* w v«vu Lwnanu ■ ppp-rv. . fminn nrpani7flrinn nun vl uiuibi 

The publicity has forced the °f their next television licence rjrf_ITfaof L;L 0f the Phad **** Iialiaa Government payment of large scale 
lirorsay into an open debate because the^pansh-council has j ^ctims has not shown the same .degree reparations. 

The public prosecutor last 
November, in his summing up, 
said that there had been 

u«xa mikcu uic -- ——■ ,-—; ■-— 
university into an open debate because theparish -council has 
in the Senate next month on a a surplus of £480. _ ^ 

the English faculty pending _ “ Hovercraft damaged 1I Rome protest by [ Women shot by 
Nigerians error in Italy 

That unpredecented ^ove' hit a breakwater yesterday M Coquide penally responsible. Rome, Jan 23.—About 40 Rome, Jan 23.—Italian police 
However, is thought unlikely when leaving Dover in dense He had demanded of the court Nigerian students occupied the shot and wounded three women 

the teaching of English litera- range of teaching, 
ture. Dr MacCabe’s appoint- But some students think that 
ment expires this autumn. - while the MacCabe case is im- 

considered by some to be dis- MacCabe, meanwhile, is staying 
organized and understaffed. . well out of the dispute ;.he is on 

Some dons and students see portaun, the personal tissues and Mr Shaun Woodward, a stu- a British Council-sponsored tour 
this rejection of Dr MacCabe the oversimplified idea of tradi- dent representative on the 10 JSur0Pe' 

More home news, 

page 23 

a “moral sanction which would Nigerian Embassy in Rome for and a girl who were mistaken 
be more punitive than the de- an hour today in protest against for a gang of kidnappers expec- 
privation of freedom." their Government's failure to ted to pick up a £73,000 ransom 

- send them scholarship money. extorted from Mr Rudolf extorted Rudolf 

as a move by the traditional tionalists versus modernists is faculty board, sees many of the Leading article, page 13 

David Holmes 
fined £25 for 
importuning 

David Holmes, aged 50, a 
former deputy treasurer of the 
Liberal Party, managing a 

Life and leisure: Average walk is between four and five miles, survey finds 

C1 ci a f Italian police, supported by Hocticker, a Swiss car dealer. 
U>nnaence VOie armoured cars, broke down a The incident, on a highway 

Lisbon, Jan 23.—The Portu- barricaded door at the embassy south of Rome, occurred shortly 
guese Government last night and the students surrendered before midnight when police 
survived a confidence vote in without violence. The police opened fire at the women’s car 
Parliament by 133 votes to 97, took the demonstrators to bead- after it had stopped near the 
with no abstentions. quarters -UP1. ransom parcel.—Reuter. with no abstentions. ransom parcel.—Reuter. 

Spanish unions reject Communists 
By Ronald Faux churned up by the unremitting , of two miles or more in the 

A vicar from. Yorkshire, a boots. One favourite path up month before they were inter- 
Since the days of the Derby- 

From Richard Wigg The Socialist UGT apparently 
Madrid, Jan 23 collected dividends from tin 

Spain's Socialist trade union decision, taken at its last con 
_ ■_-_ TII-T U-I ---JJ_--- 

The Socialist UGT apparently time and. whose two-year term 
collected dividends from the was over. 

opa:ns socialist iraae uuiuh uuusiuu, hkcu at iu> wai con- m many lactones it proven 
S JSf ride organization, the UGT, had gross, to widen its support, re- dificult to find candidates let 
THa i£Shiir5 A«nriarinn £ made considerable advances in during emphasis on Marxist alone voters. The unemploy- 
ninnnational union elections, in con- class consciousness and adopt- ment crisis meant that workers 
rfi£DWT?f ?ilf trast to Communist losses, when ing the slogan: “A trade union- were less willing to come for- 
the Wild Life and Countryside ^e- results were officially' an- ism for everyone” —J 

v * . rv - ■ v 
i f- • ‘ ’ 

importuning fop an immoral 1^ g00d. Mr Tom Price, warden switdies the points and five miles 
Purpose and fined £25. addicted rambler and educa- directs the foot pressure along Walking, it was proved, was 
' Mr Holmes, of Eaton Terrace, tionist, writes in The Big Waite, a new line. easily the most widely popujar 
Belgravia. T-nndnn rinnipH the 3 aew b°°k about footsloggmg Snowdon, we hear, is gradu- outdoor activity. The English 

v u ■ d“iedume through British hills, that only ally being worn away because Tourist Board found that-this 
‘ “.which was said to have ^ A powerful streak of. so many people climb' ir.. confirmed «s survey on part 

occurred m Old Brompton Road ganjty io their makeup can Hie Ramblers’ Association, of the Penmne Way. The num- 
on October 21. resist rfie occasional long walk, that fine organization for those ber of people plodding along 

Mr Michael Howard for the He goes 'on to• describe a inclined to vote with their feet 'i was highbr than at any 
irosecurion said that Mr veritable bootbender of 42 miles when it comes to recreanoiv previous time. . 

BQ1. 
Mr John Trevelyan, deputy 

nounced here today. 
ward and fight the elections, 

The Government and the thus perhaps coining to the 

Scr,T*as S «■ fl« ““ predomUlEnr PDfllionT But the STV)^ 
nosed to allow local authortties nat,onaI lead of rnore than 10 general political overtones of force. In Guipuscoa and Bilbao 

Holmes was watched by two across the 
liaincolrhcs police officers Sbap to R: 
jarly in the morning as he A visit ti 
ipproached three men, one in a easy reach 
loorway, one in a BMW car and show how 
1 third walking. become. If 

The third man, described by line of 

across the Lake District from 
Sbap to Ravenglass. 

A visit to any hill area within 
bers and is encouraged by the. possible to .undertake in spirit bSif ib? indenendanr'al-^fritn? According to national figures there "has * been "persistent’ ta I!; originaily advocated a' union- 
results of the most recent sur- me ,55 mountain walks and in fiuru Hknmes collected by the Institute of of difficulties forcing an earlier ism based on workers’self-gov 

yeneral 

imes before they walked away mud. ten feet or more widei 
DE ether. December 31. last year- 

appeal to the country. ernment bur later switched to 
The results just _ declared being a third force favoured by 

showed a striking decline in the the Government, more than 
number of workers’ delegates doubled its national vote com- 
actually -elected compared to pared with 1978. Eur with only 
two years-ago when democracy 9.17 per cent of the delegates 
was a very novel thing forr-lhe elected it failed to pass the 10 
Spanish working das?. Abaten- per cent mark required for it 
tions wer<?. sn high that tn he cocnqnized, along with 
only 162.000 delegates’. posts the two main unions, as a nego- 
weie • renewed compared to tiacing partner-in all national 
more than 330,000 elected last wage agreements. 

r 
1 
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Reagan team prepates 
economic package 
to cut public spending 
From Patrick Brogan. 
Washington, Jan 23 

President Reagan and his 
economic advisers are working 
on a package of economic 
measures that will be presented 
to the nation and Congress 
shortly. Mr Reagan hopes to be 
able to announce a 10 per cent 
cut in personal income rex and 
immediate and very large cuts 
in federal spending. < 

Three senior, officials who 
have Cabinet rack but woo are 
not members of that body—Mr 
David Stockman, the Director of 
rhe Office of Management and 
Budget, Mrs Jeanne Kirk¬ 
patrick, the Permanent Repre¬ 
sentative to the Security Coun¬ 
cil, and Mr William Casey, the 
Director of the Central Intelli¬ 
gence Agency—will be con¬ 
firmed by the Senate ne*s 
week, probably oo Tuesday. 

As tne new officials settle 
into their jobs, they are looking 
for ways to save money quickly 
—and ways to stop the growth 
of the budget. 

Mr Reagan had breakfast this 
morning with the Republican 
congressional leaders who will 
be most closely involved m the 
exercise. Mr Jim Jones, a Demo¬ 
cratic congressman from 
Oklahoma who saw the Presi¬ 
dent yesterday, said afterwards 
that Mr Reagan would go on 
television to announce -his 
package, but was having diffi¬ 
culty in putting it together. 

That was rather a statement 
of the obvious. In an interim 
measure announced yesterday, 
Mr Reagan ordered a IS per 
cent reduction in travel by 
federal employees and a 5 per 
cent reduction in the sums 
spent on outside consultancy 
firms. This should mean a sav¬ 
ing of dollars $500m fE208m) 
in the first year. 

All the members of the 
Cabinet have been confirmed 
by the Senate except for Mr 
Ray Donovan, the nominated 
Secretary of Labour. 

The New Secretaries have all 
now been sworn in and have 
taken up their duties. They 

will now be able to choose their 
deputies and complete tne 
formation of the. new Govern¬ 
ment. Mr Alexander Haig, the 
Secretary of State, has already 
run. into’ trouble with the right- 
wing in Congress. 

Senator Jesse Helms, the 
leading conservative Repub¬ 
lican, who. voted against the 
confirmation oF Mr Caspai 
Weinberger;' Secretary of De¬ 
fence, is worried that-Mr.Haig 
is not choosing sufficiently 
hawkish deputies. 

Among the appointments tnat 
are expected to be announced 
soon are Mr Lawrence Ecgle- 
burger, as Assistant Secretary 
for European Affairs. He is a 
diplomat who worked closely 
with Dr Henry Kissinger and is 
therefore an object of Senator 
Helm’s suspicions. 

Mr Helms is also opposed to 
the appointment of .'Mr Frank 
Carlucci to be Deputy Secretary 
of Defence. Mr Carlucci is a 
diplomat who distinguished 
himself as Ambassador to Por¬ 
tugal during . the upheavals 
there by dissuading Dr Kis¬ 
singer from intervening 

When Mr Haig arrived at the 
State Department yesterday 
afternoon, be told his staff that 
the President had clearly enun¬ 
ciated the doctrine that the . 
foreign policy of the nation ! 
would be conducted by the | 
Secretary of - State, _ not the 
National Security Adviser. That 
official, Mr Richard Allen, has 
often disclaimed any ambition 
to play so prominent a role as 
Mr Zbigniew Brzezinski or Dr 
Kissinger, when they held the- 
security portfolio. 
Judge nominated : Mr Reagan 
todav nominated Mr Justice 
William Clark, a judge of the 
Californian Supreme Court, as 
Deuuty Secretary of State, and 
Mr Murray Weidenbaum, a 
former Nixon Administration 
official, to be chairman of the 
Council of Economic Advisers. 
Mr Clark, aged 49. was Mr 
Reagan's Chief of Staff during 
his first term as Governor of 
California.—UPT. 

£5,200 paid for letter 
about Frank Sinatra 
From Michael Leapman 
New York, Jan 23 

A letter from President 
Reagan, in which he defends his 
friendship with Frank Sinatra, 
the singer, was sold here last 
night for $12,500 (about £5,2001. 
The auctioneers, Charles Hamil¬ 
ton Galleries, said it was the 
highest price ever paid for a 
letter- from a living person. 

It is especially piquant 
because Mr Reagan has been 

highly-publicized quarrels with 
photographers, night club 
scrapes etc, and adroit it is a 
lifestyle I neither emulate nor 
approve,” he wrrote, in the 
two-page handwritten letter. 
“However, 1 know-of no one 
who has done more in the field 
of charity than Frank Sinatra.” 

Mr. Sinatra, who- organized 
the variety gala on the eve of 
Mr Reagan's Inauguration as 
President this week, was barred 

ueiauac mi nws»« —— -’- 

critized for his close ties with several years ago from opera 
the singer, who has been under ting casinos in Nevada because 
suspicion for years of having of alleged links with organized 
friends in organized, crime. Mr crime...He_is applying to. have 
Reagan’s letter was a reply to that ban lifted- 
a member of the public who had The successful bidder for the 
written questioning his rela- Reagan letter was Mr Daniel 
tionship with Mr Sinatra. Wolf, a New York collector of 

“I’m aware of the incidents, rare autographs. 

Soviet grain 
harvest 
falls below 
target 
From Michael Binyon 
Moscow, Jan 23 - 

The Russians today officially 
announced that the total grain 
harvest .-for 1980 was . 189-2m 
lonnes, ..some 45-&m 'tonnes ( 
below the target set .for last i 
year, but a' little berter than 
preliminary estimates suggested' 
in the autumn. - - 

.The total is 10m tonnes more 
than the harvest, in 1979, but 
both years are disappointing 
and will'make it doubly diffi¬ 
cult for the Russians to build 
up their herds and increase the 
output of.meat. They have had 
to impart large quantities of 
feed grain to avoid the slaugh¬ 
ter of livestock but ■ the 
American grain embargo has 
meant a search for supplies 
elsewhere, often at higher mar¬ 
ket prices. .- ’■ . 

Tne.figures were given in. a 
statistical report of the Soviet 
economy last year, issued 
today, which also showed that 
overall agricultural output feU 
by 3 per cent compared with 
1979. Poor weather—too wet in 
the west'of the country and too 
dry in the east—was to blame 
for the lower output of meat 
and milk, and for-the failure of 
sugar beet production to 
achieve its target. 

The only bright spot was the 
record cotton crop of 9-9m 
tonnes. • , , - 

Industrial, output rose by 3.5 
per cent, but this was still less 
than the- figure planned for 
1980, the final year of the pre¬ 
vious five-year plan. Oil output 
at 603m tonnes was slightly 
below the target of 606m 
tonnes,'though rhe Soviet Union 
remains rhe world’s largest oil 
producer. The disappointing 
figure makes it doubtful 
whether the Russians can 
achieve their ambitious target 
of 620m to 645m tonnes of 
crude oil and gas condensate 
in 1985. 

The.' production of natural 
ga:, Which has become a vital 
hard currency export, was a 
healthy 435m cubic metres and 
exceeded the planned total. But 
coal, at 716m tonnes, was below 
plan. The Russians are the 
main' oil suppliers for Eastern 
Europe and are now trying to 
switch industry from oil back 
to coal, with an ambitious 
nudear power programme 

The' full details of the present 
five-year plap will be revealed 
during, the Communist Party 
congress next month. Mean¬ 
while there is, ironically, some 
concern that agriculture this 
year may suffer because the 
winter has not been cold 
enough • 

This month has been excep¬ 
tionally mild throughout the 
country. with temper at urea 
hovering around zero and melt¬ 
ing; mudi of the.snow- Western 
experts-say thjsre is still enough 
snow to protect the winter, 
crops. But in Georgia and 
Armenia the temperature has 
risen to around 17*C, some 
15‘C warmer than usual. Trees 
and flowers are in blossom 
already and there are fears that 
the fruit crop will be damaged 
If this is followed by frost. 

Commodities,^ page 20 

‘^.‘.V- ' 
Former President Jimmy Carter tripping over a kerb during a jogging session yesterday 

Plains, Georgia. He quickly recovered and resumed Ins. exercisina._____ in 

Mr Peres in favour of 
4 Jordanian option’ 
By David Spanier 
Diplomatic Correspondent ■ 

Mr Shimon Peres, leader of 
the Israeli Labour Party, 
strongly recommended the 
“ Jordanian option ” as the best 
chance of making progress in 
the Middle East, in talks with 
government and opposition 
leaders in London yesterday. 

While not opposing the 
European diplomatic initiative 
on the Middle East, he made it 
clear that he considers it to -be 
completely mistaken in trying 
to associate the Palestine Lib- 

Russian troops join in 
Polish exercises 
^ro:r Our Own Correspondent ' The report said the union 
Moscow. Fan 23 was trying to complicate mat- 

■\s Soviet concern rises again ters in Poland, bad no interest 

ends,™ ?°"t “ 

ys Of Acaba ! Shi™ SECT ^ 
f„rrher Mr Peres anfantrv. in Poland. Another report today from 

Quesnoned furrhe , - Red Scar, the Army news- Warsaw quoted Polish veterans 

T tosirion - paoer. in a report today under who fought alongside _ the 
n^ntiaxe^wdth Israel ’nd'Vat • a front page picture of troops Russians in the Second World 

to rt? ron : and tanks in the snow, said War calling for the normaliza- 
f"“,c £2?? iff altSrs severa? dozen vehicles took part tion of the' political and 
trary should not be ^ ;« Pnbnrf at 
taken at face value. Each sine. 

starting talks on the basis oi 
economic cooperation, which 
was a very pressing need For 

in the exercises, as well as economic situation in Poland at 
r chm.irt cm-h n-^o- artillery batteries. The paper a rally. Tass said they con- 

enndi- : Save no information when or demned the subversive activity 
nations without pri-r co r:« owriwc were held. 0f anti-socialist elements which 

directed against 
__ __ _ ___ social justice 

As the man most likely to coming in and aw tnat mere ; - ^ r-port Mid ^ exercises in "the country. . 
become Prime Minister in the to no chance h;vh°‘ev-®r ; were held in the spirit of “ un, M the labdur crisis drags on, 
forthcoming Israeli election, ne»°tl^10^ °5j .tl. -u-'dt o I breakable military cooperation the Russians have continued to 

to associate me raiiawie wu- --- ------ -- wo ere tne exercises were unu, or and-socialist e 
eration Organization (PLO> in nans But Mr Peres completely , b thev appeared to be on a ^ey safd was di 
any-future talks.- . , ■ frh-r .L-e i relatively small scale. the principles of 

1. .ho man mntf lllrfllv TO coming in and saio tfl.it there T*,~ rhi> pvprnw a 

according to the latest opinion 
polls, Mr Peres, was heard with 
particular attention in his talks 
with Lord Carrington at the 
Foreign Office yesterday. He 
was later a visitor at 10 Downing 
Street when Mrs Thatcher dis¬ 
cussed the prospects for peace 
in the Middle East. He also saw 
Mr Michael Foot, Leader of the 

ences within the Arab world, 
and had became a prisoner of 
its own covenant, totally unable 
t« take derisions in a meaning¬ 
ful way. 

_ “ I am not against the . Euro- 
Opposition and Mr Denis pean initiative, but it went in v.„„, ___ _ 
Healey, deputy leader of the the ivrong direction ”, he said. unfon’s legitimacy. A Tass dis- 
Labour Party, at the. House of So far as the Israeli settie- i'patch read on the main tele- 

merits policy was concerned, Mr ; yj^jQu aeivs criticized. Solidarity. 

Meznv.-hile, as a new wave or 
strikes engulfs Poland, the 

In a long report in the in¬ 
fluential weekly Literahtmaya 

trade union Solidarity is being 
used by anti-communist forces, 
and yesterday questioned the 

Commons. 
Pmlaininp thp imnnrtance of. Peres ?ndicated that a future 1 e__ a rAnfronmrinn 

mentator savagely attacked the 
KOR Social Self-Defence Com¬ 
mittee. 

. The paper said'KOR’s leader 
looked, for support to such fig¬ 
ures . as. Herr Franz Josef 
Strauss. the West German 

Iranians say they will reveal all about 
former hostages they think were spies 
From Tony Aliaway 
Tehran, Jan 23] 

The militants. who held the 
52 American hostages for more 
than 14 months promised to-' 
night to reveal -everything 
about the crisis, and to talk 
about the “ continuation of the 
war with America ”. 

The announcement, on an 
evening radio. bulletin, caused 
speculation in diplomatic 
circles that the militants) state¬ 
ment might include a' reply to 
allegations by former President 
Carter of mistreatment of the 
hostages. 

The radio said the militants 
would also discuss their motives 
and reveal which Americans 
they actually believed to have 
been spies. 

In what looks like an . escala¬ 
tion of the growing internal 
storm over the hostages issue 
the militants also threatened to 
deal with “ the clash of the 
students with the various poli¬ 
tical groups and with various 
types of opposition during the 
movement” . 

To the concern of Swiss dip¬ 
lomats who handle American 
affairs in Iran the radio talked 
of ihe militants’ decision to 
hand the United States embassy 
rn the Martyrs Foundation as 
“ a place of residence for the 
cripples of the revolution and 
the war'*. 

The students’ statement about 
the handover of the compound 
appeared to conflict with a 
statement earlier this week by 
Mr . Bezad Nabari who _ was 
lean's chief hostage negotiator, 
that the United States could 
eventually regain its property 

Sources said that particularly 
towards the end of the hostages 
negotiations,-there were clear 
signs of internal struggles with¬ 
in the ruling structure that 
helncd complicate the talks. 

“ One should not rule out 
the downfall of the Government 
as a result of this”, one diplo¬ 
mat said. He has closely fol¬ 
lowed the hostage issua- 

Earlier at the weekly prayer 

night_ 
ber of different ways. One was 
to build on the two countries 
acceptance, of United .Nations 
resolutions on the Middle East, 
which represented an opening 

areas. But he was not suggest- i union. 
ing dismantling existing settle-; | _‘ 
meats.. All this, he clearly 
implied, would be up to the 
Jordanians to raise if they 

viser. - 

1S Africa 
callsonUN 
4 to show 
impartiality ’ 
From Nicholas Ashford 
Johannesburg, Jan 23 

Mr Marais Viljoen, the State 
President, indicated today that 
South Africa would expect 
agreement on broad constitu¬ 
tional principles as well as 
guarantees about United 
Nations impartiality before 
going ahead with implementing 
the United Nations settlement 
plan for Namibia (South-West 
Africa). 

In his address' at the official 
opening of the South African 
Parliament, he stated that 
a “ practical and visible demon¬ 
stration -by the United Nations 
of its impartiality ” was a pre¬ 
requisite to the holding of free 
and fair elections in the terri¬ 
tory. 

But the internal political par¬ 
ties would also have to be given 
‘‘ Solid guarantees " regarding 
freedom of speech, freedom to 
form political parties, an inde¬ 
pendent judiciary, a free econ¬ 
omy and respect for property, 
he said. 

The 5tate President’s remarks, 
coming just over a week after 
the collapse of the Geneva con¬ 
ference on Namibia, have rein¬ 
forced the view that moves to 
reach an internationally accept¬ 
able solution for the Territory 
are now firmly deadlocked 

In his speech Mr Viljoen 
emphasized the need for South 
Africa to push ahead with its 
plan to establish a “ const el la- 
tiou ” of southern African 
states to counter the “ grave 
threats ” to the sub-continent 
posed by Russia, Cuba and Last 

.Germany. A step towards 
greater regional cooperation 
would be taken this year with 
the establishment of a South¬ 
ern Africa development bank. 

Referring to the new trl* 
racial President’s Council, which 
is due to start sitting at the 
beginning of February, he said 
that for"the first time in the 
history of South Africa a con¬ 
stitutional . body had been 
created in tvhich r-^ple of 
different races could deliberate 
together on the future of the 
country. 

Kampuchea food 
aid suspended 

Bangkok, Jan 23.—Food dis¬ 
tribution to Kamouchfans by 
the so-called land bridge on 
the Thai border will be sus¬ 
pended after today because 
food supplies within Kam¬ 
puchea are now adequate, a 
spokesman for the United 
Nations Children's Fund 
(Unicefl said here. 

He addei' that Unicef food 
aid shipped directly to Phnom 
Penh through the port of Korn- 
pohg 'Som had also been sus¬ 
pended.—Reuter. 

position for negotiations. There wanted to in future negopa 
was what Dr Kissinger had tions. - - , , 
termed a constructive ambiguity I believe there is a good 
bere. season for peace in. the Middle 

Another approach, he sug- East ”, Mr Peres said “ because j 
gested, would be to encourage the parties are becoming wor- j 
or permit the Palestinians in ried at the winds of disintegra- j 
the West Bank to start a tion.” He was optimistic, he j 
meaningful negotiation. And concluded, and grateful to have ; 
thirdly, Mr Peres said he did been given a -fair hearing in 
not exclude the. possibility of London. 

New nation launches one of the most ambitious 
programmes undertaken by an African state 

Zimbabwe drive for education 

Sergeant Donald Hohman, a former hostage, with' his wife, 

ceremony here, :a Tehran noli-- Waldheim - reply: - Dr- Kur 
_ _I 11m ■(■•til ... I «l - _ -_T_ . TI. _ fl M :_- tiaan criticized the United 

States for alleging that the 
hostages were abused 

Hojatoleslam Mohsen Shabe- 
stari said America u is nowadays 

. spreading lies, allegations and 

Accusing underground politi¬ 
cal groups within the country of 
also- preparing to “ poison pub¬ 
lic opinion in connexion with 
this issue ”, he promised that 
negotiations and “ talks ” con¬ 
cerning the hostage affair would 
soon be published. “ exposing 
these lies of America 

Waldheim, the United Nations 
Secretary-General, today denied 
a television report that be had 
panicked daring a trip to Iran 
to seek the release of the hos¬ 
tages. • 

He also vehemently rejected 
charges, on the ABC network 
yesterday, that while meeting 
Iranian leaders-, .he had modi¬ 
fied the American position on 
rhe hostages’ release in rela¬ 
tion to the creation’ of a United 
Nations . investigating commit¬ 
tee. —Agence France-Presse. 

Blood vengeance 
! fear over ; 
Shaikh’s murder 
From Moshe-BrrUiant 

Tel Aviv Jaa 23 
Three brothers held in con¬ 

nexion with the •. murder of 
Shaikh Hamad-- Abu Rabia, a 
Bedu -Knesser member, are the ’ 
sons of Sbaikh Jaber Muadi, a 
Druse, who took-the parliamen¬ 
tary vacancy,- police In Jeru¬ 
salem said today. 

Commander Yehefkel Carthy, ’ 
head of the investigation branch, 
told a press conference that 
the brothers were Dahesh, Seif 
and Hayeel Muadi of _Yirka 
village in:Galilee. He .said two 
of-the-brothers, a lieutenant m 
the Israel defence forces and a 

.civilian, were detained in a 
military Jeep at a roadblock 
outside Jenin a few hours after 
the shaikh was shot dead out¬ 
side his Jerusalem hotel on 
January 12. The third brother 
was a prison- 'warder. 

Mr Carthy said a court order 
had-, been obtained banning 
identification of the suspects 
because *of the danger of blood 
vengeance, a Bedu tradition, 
out the court was asked to lift 
the ban today. After' passions 
hid cooled down the tnbesmeb 
were’persuaded to "rely on the 
murderers being brought' ’to 
justice. ... -~ 

However Shaikh'Jaber was 
less optimistic. A visitor to his 
home in Yirka overheard him 
shouting to someone through 
the telephone: u Do something 
or there' will be blood ven¬ 
geance 

Dr Ruucie asks for press restraint 
The Archbishop of Canter¬ 

bury, Dr Robert Runcie, yester¬ 
day' cautioned against a public 
outcrv over the four Britons 
held "in Iran. “ Indignant head¬ 
lines could polarize the situation 
and we want to avoid that 
happening ", he told a group of 
editors in London today. 

In contrast to the alleged 
ill-treatment of the 52 Ameri¬ 
cans, there was evidence. that 
the Britons were being well- 
treated, he said. 

“Tbe release of the Ameri¬ 
cans is very fresh in our minds. 

In the general excitement and rities the. assurance that the 
rejoicing, however, I hope that charges against the Anglicans 
the difference in the case of were baseless and that they 
the American hostages and our would be released soon. I am 
own Anglican detainees will not still hopeful that *ese promises 
be forgotten?’ " will be honoured ” 

He said it had never been 
suggested that the Britons were 
hostages so.there was no ques¬ 
tion ofi' hijf-envoy, - Mr Terry 
Waite,' (Who visited • them at 
Christmas, discussing the terms 
of any deal. ' ’ . 

“ His was a reUgious and 
humanitarian mission and it 
succeeded" on that basis m 
drawing from the Iranian audio- 

Dr- Runcie told ■' London 
editors of regional newspapers 
at the annual lunch eon of the 
Newspaper Conference that the 
media-had shown “extraordin¬ 
ary. restraint" over the situa¬ 
tion. 

Later Dr Runcie said, he was 
still waiting to hear whether 
Mr Waite would be granted a 
new visa to visit -Iran again. 

Threat to character 
of Catholic worship 
The Vatican’s teaching on 
sex, from divorce to birth- 
control, from . contraception 
to celibacy for priests, is con¬ 
fusing. It threatens the very 
character of worship in the 
Catholic church, says Peter 
Nichols, in tomorrow’s Sun¬ 
day Times. 

In a second extract from 
his new book The Pope’s 
Divisions, he reports on two 
years’ travel among cardinals 
and bishops, priests and lay 
people, from - Liverpool to 
Lima. “ Opinion is changing 
he J concludes. “People will 
no^onger accept the-church’s 
disciplines on sexual teach¬ 
ing. I And what use is there 
in , pretending that this does 
not happen.” 

Second invitation 
to British MPs 
from Afghanistan 

Delhi, Jan 23.—Afghan insur¬ 
gents today invited the three 
British Labour MPs who 
recently visited Afghanistan by 
invitation- of the Soviet-backed 
Government in Kabul, to 
return to the country. 

Mr Said Muhammad Mji- 
wand.--secretary-general oi the 
Delhi-based Afghanistan Libera¬ 
tion Organization, told reporters 
that the invitations had been 
sent today to : the MPs—Mr 
Ronald Brown, Mr Alan Roberts 
and Mr Robert Litherland. 

After their controversial 
five-day .trip, the MPs said that 
they had seen little evidence 
of- any Soviet " presence in' 
Afghanistan 

He introduced journalists to 
two former Afghan Govern¬ 
ment officials who had recently 
defected and are now. living 
in Delhi. 

One of the officials, a former 
doctor '.in ihe Afghan Health 
Ministry, said that 4S party 
activists and government offi¬ 
cials as well as 5oviet -personnel 
had been killed by insurgents 
north of .Kabul two weeks ago 
when their convny- was am- 
bushed.—Re u te r. 

From Stephen Taylor 
Salisbury, Jan 23 ' 

Tens of thousands of Zimbab¬ 
wean children" .streamed to ' 
secondary school enrolment 
centres across the country this 

a vast pupil growth in so short 
a timer * . 

The main objective of the 
programme is to provide a 
secondary school _ place for 
every pupil "qualifying for pro¬ 
motion . from primary . school. 

in Britain 

week to sign-on for one of the ^at means increasing die in 
most ambitious education pro¬ 
grammes undertaken by an 
emergent African state; 

Tbe programme has entailed 
extensive recruitment of 
teachers in. Britain and 
Australia, the start of an. inten¬ 
sive teacher training programme 
at home "and quadrupling the 
intake of first-year pupils at 
secondary schools. 

By the time that all classes 
settle down at_ their desks on 
February 2 it is expected that 
the school population will have 
increased from'B50,000 at uute- 
pendence to yOOjMO.’:. ■ 

Tbe driving force -behind tbe 
project is Mr Dzingdi Mutum- 
buka, the Minister of -Education 
and Culture, ixi a recent-inter¬ 
view Mr Mutumbuka said: 

take at the first’year of secon¬ 
dary school from' 20,000 to more 
than '80,000. 

Under the pre-Independence 
regimes, secondary school 
intake was;dependent on merit 
and limited by a '.quota of 
places, with white pupils gener¬ 
ally enjoying-the_ benefit of low 
pupil-tea'cher ratios and' blacks 
fighting ir bur for the relatively 
few secondary school places 
available.' ; 

To accommodate the extra 
first-form pupils thus year, Mr 
Mutumbuka has : proposed 
schools of " hot Seat-” learning, 
in which every available class¬ 
room desk mil be utilized in 
shifts.. Pupils finishing lessons 
at lunchtime will be replaced 

teachers recruited 
and Australia. 

It is hoped that the campaign 
will attract 500 Australian and 
200 British teachers this year. 
The first 72 Australians, some 
with families, arrived wkb 
assistance from the Canberra 
Government last, week and a 
few Britons have already 
settled in. 

Tbe key element in whether 
the education drive is broadly 
successful is the Zimbabwe 
Integrated Education Course, 
an emergency programme to .- 
produce the majority or •.. 
teachers needed to sustain the 
education programme. 

Next month hundreds 
prospective teachers will start 
a 16-week training caurs1Jiipi 
before being sent out to rural^jJOn „ 
areas where, while teaching U 
primary schools, they wiB cQn*jnJ i * 
trnue to• study through corre-;^ 
spondence. At the end of the 
four-year course the student. 
teachers will have spent 18 
months studying and 30 months 

i ree* 
___ _ by; new- classes ’ - and fresh 
'The high standard of educa-- teachers in the afternoon. The study-teaching, 

tion in Zimbabwe mn$C be main.-; shifts will--be alternated each Primary education will he 
tain,'but privilege must be done week and as there are not free from September, a mow 
away wilh. Qur. aim is qot to enough places to'go round for that is expected to increase toe 
bring the mountain do(vii but to ' the fourfold increase, - primary number of school children m 
climb it.” '’•■ : schools are to be used for tbe country to - about two 

While critics' of the scheme secondary * education in the 
are few they include at least- afternoon. ; . 
one prominent educationist and ., The teaching corps that will 

• " tackle this daunting task com¬ 
prises' the existing - estabiish- 

they believe that Mr Mutum 
bnka is trying to climb Everest 
in a day. ■ They point- -to the 
shortage'of -qualified -teachers 
to undertake such a .mammoth 
task and.the.problems posed by 

million. While there is DO. 
prospect yet of free secondary-', 
schooling, fees have been, 
reduced from £24 to £12 p®1 . 
term, 'although the minim»un 

mart of 8,000 qualified teachers wage of £20 per month is soil. 
add 15,‘50(1 With .less-than full likely to restrict the nulD.b?- 
qualifications;' bolstered by of parents able to put their 
returning Zimbabweans - and- children through high school--. 

From John Best ■ 
Ottawa, Jan 23 

British MPs should not 
“question, the wisdom” of the 
Canadian Parliament -when 
Ottawa asked Westminster, to 
approve the new Canadian con¬ 
stitution, ■ Mr Pierre Trudeau, 
the Prime Minister, said last 
night. 

Mr Trudeau rejected a sug¬ 
gestion that he or one of his 
Cabinet-ministers should go ro 

Mr Richard HatfTeldTthe. pre-1 diaied.Mr Hatfield’s contention, 
Truer of New Brunswick, -r said - made in'* London,, that Canada 

-!y 
- 

on his return from a visit to 
London this week that the 
federal plan was in “ serions 
trouble’? at Westminster.- ’New- 
Brunswick is one1 of only two: 
provinces . our of Canada's 10. 
which support the federal 
initiative. The other-is Ontario. 

Mr Hatfield , said _ that a 
strong, effective opposition by. 
the other provinces -had. won 
over, many British 'politician*- 

might" sever its links with the 
Crown or nniliarteraliy • declare 
independence if Britain did not 
pass the. federal resolution. 

“I cannot subscribe to these 
dire warnings,” Mr Trudeau 
said, adding that Mrs.Margaret 

decline the invitation senf ?® 
him. ■ 

At Westminster, the Car«| :■ 
dian constitutional raea^£n 
will become a Government • 
and no doubt your Govern®81"' 
will be pleased to provide aw -• 
information your group B»y. 
require", Mrs Wadds wrote^wj 

Britain to present the Federal against approving the unilateral 
Government’s case in the con- - - - — *■- 
troversy over the proposed c? 
stitutiboal reforms. 

“ It seems to me, as a 
Canadian- head of Government, 
the whole point of decoloniza¬ 
tion is to establish that w 
really should not have to con¬ 
vince tiie British Government", 
he said. ■ 

Under a. .Canadian Govern¬ 
ment resolution now before Par¬ 
liament, ; Westminster will be 
asked to legislate a Bill oF> 

federal move. He intends to 
discuss the matter. with, Mr 
Trudeau next week.'. 

Mr Trudeau told, a press con 
ference here yesterday: “There 
would certainly . be "something 
very colonial, and announced 
as such, if I went over there 
as the Prime Minister of _a 
sovereign fcountry to beg their 
British, parliamentarians . to.; 
come to my side.. 

“ British parliamentarians 

saia. aaamg tnat nars. Margaret " ,,-v _ ;s a 
Thatcher had promised him last George Foulkes, who^ ^ 
summer that her warty “ would chairman of the 
take any resolution presented MPs «“dvine the reform 
to her by^■ the-Canadian' Parlia¬ 
ment as a government measure 
in Britain and put a three-line 
whip on it 
Meeting refused: Mrs Jean 
Cassalman Wadds, the 
Canadian High - Commissioner 
in London, - has refused to 
arrange for a federal' Cabinet. 
minister to address the British 
MPs . studying -the; Canadian 
reform-;' proposals- at West- 

studying 
proposals. „ . ,- • 

Mr Foulkes said the MPs «« 
that she might have misunac^ _ 
stood' their purpose. It was tpe 
Parliament at . Westminster*, 
rather than the British CovertJ'fc > • 
menu which would be askeu tfjn. . 
consider the Canadian request, jp, 
for a revised constitution. HU. . 

“It is our feeling that W. 
members of both Houses ® LI 
the.' United Kingdom Paru£ 
meat should be given an GPP0t*' ■ 

SSI;■C0TO «■ -»r Jk- «gfS writes) 

Mrs Wadds ■ said'1 thar;-the 
Canadian Parliament was tbe 

concerning this proposal* 
Foulkes said. ' 

“We . . . hope to heorrapg; ■ . _ . should not now; anymore than _ .... ... ..„ ... 
Rights - and constitutional they have'In, the past^ question appropriate1- legislative'.forum sentaLives from each of^ 
amending formula fot Canada, the' wisdom bf the Canadian - for substantive discussion of- provinces ... of Canada, 
and then to surrender control Parliament when it asks them- the Canadian • consitution. For Mr Foulkes asked . 
over the 1867 British North to pass a law legislating a' re$o^ this reason, ;Mr -Mark Wadds toreqUesttbeCanadJa" /- 
America Act, still .this country^'.* lutiom”^•’ \ MacGuigan, ^the Canadian Government 'to reconsider 
basic constitution. Thai- Prime-- Minr/itei1^-repu^^Extemai Affairs Manister,-must refusal to address Westminster- 
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Japanese protest at 
industry’s damage 
to living conditions 

Heart of England I Children’s Holidays 

riwzi 
-n7»/'m! 

From Peter Haaclhursi 
Tukyo, Jan 2i 

Japan can boast today tJhat it 
has emerged as the world’s 
loading producer ot’ steel, 
ships, cars, motor cycles, 
watches, cameras, electronic 
consumer goods and musical 
instruments. 

But as the same time many 
Japanese are beginning to com¬ 
plain about die consequences 
of rapid industrial growth: the 
lack of pa^s, adequate hous¬ 
ing and planned residential 
.iroas in the country's sprawl¬ 
ing urban centres. 

Take the case o%ft£r Masaru 
Sugimoto, a successful busi¬ 
nessman, who recently pur¬ 
chased a luxury aDartmcnr 
costing £230,000 in the I id a bash i 
district, near the centre oE 
Tokyo. 

The entrance hall is taste¬ 
fully finished in expensive 
marble, the floors are made of 
imported Italian tiles and the 
bedrooms are covered with ex¬ 
pensive Persian rugs. 

But for the price Mr Sugl- 
mcKO will have to put up with 
the sound of factory machinery 
10 yards away from his bed¬ 
room window and the view of a 
grey, dreary wall of a printing 
shop in front of his living 
room. 

His predicament serves as an 
example of how Tokyo, with a 
current population of 11.5 
million residents, has been de¬ 
stroyed twice this century— 
first by a devastating earth¬ 
quake in 1923 and then again 
by bombing raids during the 
Second World War—and rebuilt 
-apidiy with little thought to 
ciw planning and zoning laws. 

There can be little doubt that 
the standard of housing and 
living conditions are on the rise, 
but a quick look at the centre 
of Tokyo and other urban areas 
today reveals how long-term 
planning was sacrificed on the 
altar of rapid industrial growth 
in rhe 1950s and 1960s. 

In large sectors of rhe city 
tiny houses on plots no bigger 
than the size of a double car 
garage, are interspersed be¬ 
tween factories, shops and 
offices. 

“City planning has been in¬ 
troduced where possible but a 
Japanese who wants to live in 
a reasonably priced house in a 
decent residential area will 
have ro commute by train for 
several hours every day,” Mr 
Susumu Oham, a senior archi¬ 
tect savs. 

Mr Ohara believes it is now 
impossible to rehabilitate many 
of the more congested areas of 
urban sprawl. 

“The damage was done in 
the 1950s and 1960s when in¬ 
dustrialization was the major 
goal. Businessmen were given 
loans and allowed to establish 
their plants almost anywhere. 
There were ail the incentives 

15 shot dead in 
Guatemala 
wave of violence 

Guatemala City, Jan 23.—Fif¬ 
teen people have been shot 
dead in the past 24 hours in 
Guatemala’s growing wave of 
political violence, police said 
today. 

Five bullet-riddled and muti¬ 
lated bodies were found in the 
capital and 10 more in pro¬ 
vincial does. The police also 
said that gunmen had kidnap- 
ped the mayor of Progreso, a 
provincial city. 

Three mayors, all members 
of the pro-government Revolu¬ 
tionary Party, have been shot 
dead in the past three weeks. 
There has been an upsurge of 
violence in Guatemala since 
left-wing guerrillas launched an 
offensive against the Govern 
ment in neighbouring EJ 
Salvador.—Reuter. 

. For industrialization, while little 
thought was given to city plan¬ 
ning,”, be explains. 

Mr Ohara Claims that --two 
Other factors have thwarted 
attempts by private construc¬ 
tion companies and city plan¬ 
ners to provide comfortable 
living quarters at convenient 
distances to the centre of Tokyo 
and other Japanese'cities.. 

“First of all, the average 
Japanese owner of a small pfot 
would prefer to have a garden 
rather than live in a larger flat. 
These sentiments tend to thwart 
attempts by developers to 
acquire land for high-rise pro¬ 
jects, At the same time a high 
death tax is forcing owners to 
sell off land when it is passed 
on from father to son. This 
means plots arc growing 
smaller and smaller ”, Mr Ohara 
Says. 

A recent survey conducted by 
the Prime Minister’s office in¬ 
dicates that, while the standard 
of housing is improving both in 
terms of quality and quantity, 
more than half of Japanese 
households in urban areas are 
dissatisfied with their living 
conditions. 

At the same time other sur¬ 
veys show that many Japanese 
have given up their dream of 
owning a home in a quiet resi¬ 
dential area. 

“The cost of purchasing a 
home or a flat in a residential 
area _ near the centre of the 
city* Is now out of the reach of 
the average man. Be can either 
commute long distances every 
day or rent a small, one or two- 
room apartment near his office 
or factory close to the centre 
of Tokyo”, according to Mr 
Kenji Yoshida. the manager of 
an estate agency. 

Zoning laws,'belatedly intro¬ 
duced in the ISSOs and 1970s, 
have dearly demarcated resi¬ 
dential and industrial areas on 
the fringes of Japan's urban 
sprawls and in newly estab¬ 
lished cities. But Tokyo’s urban 
problems have become so 
daunting that the Government 
is now formulating a long-term 
plan to remodel and relocate 
the capital elsewhere in the 
country. 

The basic objective is to en¬ 
sure that the Government will 
be able to continue to function 
and administer the country if 
Tokyo is plunged into chaos in 
the aftermath of another 
crippling earthquake. 

About 140,000 people were 
killed and 600,000 homes were 
destroyed, mainly by fire, dur¬ 
ing the 1923 earthquake. 

“ I would hate to think what 
would happen if a ’quake of 
the same intensity hit Tokyo 
today. Rescue operations would 
be difficult ia the narrow 
streets and lanes in many parts 
of rhe city. A million people 
could die”, Mr Ohara points 
out- .. : 

Chinese want to 
mate rare 
white monkeys 
From Our Correspondent 
Hongkong, Jan 23 

As the Chinese “ Year of the 
Monkey ” doses, the Kunming 
Zoological Society is trying to 
arrange a mating between a 
pair of rare white- monkeys. 
The male is in mainland. China, 
and the female is owned by a 
Chinese living in Taiwan. 

The zoological society is 
working through the Hongkong 
branch of the World Service 
Authority (WSA), an organiza¬ 
tion which promotes’ the ex¬ 
change of personal mail be¬ 
tween Chinese relatives and 
friends on the mainland and in 
Taiwan. There has -been no 
postal service since 1949. 

China supports the operations 
of WSA bur the Taiwan autho¬ 
rities disapprove 
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5 ■< unbeatable prices. From ■' 
5 Ft iday/Set u» gay: 3 jikiMi ■ 
H £3o. 3 nights C4S; 4 nights * 
5 (ram e Monday £70; 7 oiflha ■ 
■ bom a Sunday C75. Prices ■ 
S P*r person lnc| aocoonnotis- ■ 
5 lion, brukiast, alone', VAT ■ 
5 end Setvjce. ■ 
■ When booking, stem rater E 
■ I® Alt edven. TeU Chehen- 5 
n hem 4SMB. 5 

Nigerian party faction wins 
official recognition 

- From Karan Thapat 
Lagos, Jan 23 

One of the^ most intractable 
.. of political disputes in Nigeria 

has, for the time being, been 
. resolved by a judgment of the 

Federal Electoral Commission 
i®’: . fFcdeco>. In a ruling 

delivered this week Fedeco 
-. recognized the factum of the 

% - northern-based People’s Re- 
deinprion Party (PRP) led hy 
Malam Amino Kano as the 
" authentic and lawful ” party. 

> The PRP in 1979 proved a 
strong rival to the ruling 
National Party in its common 

••• northern hinterland, and won 
H1*5 prized gubernatorial elec¬ 
tions in Kano and Kaduna 
state. 

The crisis in the PR? 
j onerged whtn its rwo gover- 

nors» Kano and Kaduna, joined 
sfJeo other governors in a self- 
styled progressive group of 

, nuJei and continued to partici¬ 
pate in such meetings in defi- 
ance of party objttDons. Malam 

.;1 ^ Kano, the PRP leader, interprer- 
. 1 ing the action as a move in 
'■ support of his rival. Chief 

•’ Awolowo, the Yoruba-based 
; _ Unity Party leader, expelled 

t°e governors from the PRP for 
’. . ’ indiscipline. 

, .!■:• . They, in turn, claiming to 
■" .? nave carried the “rtal” PRP 

Picnic ends in 
flood disaster 

• _ T®'Pei» Taiwan, Jan 23.—A 
f]ash fl«»d swept at least 10 
secondary school students to 

the,">‘ deaths today when 
workers unaware of the students 

- opened the gates of a reservoir 
s-v to dean it, offidal* said. 

" Rescue officials said 400 
students from three Taipei 
schools were havings picnic for 

' l16 en^ of term in the dry river 
’ V bed below the reservoir when 

the flood occurred.—11 PL 

COUNTRY COTTAGE 
Hereford/Wortrai wahlre hor¬ 
de*. Tribe Vtttty. BUCk and 
white cot las a. Quiet rural 
area. Fully modmiteed and 
NUIpoM. NlMp, ft, fhMop 

avaUabtr. Drialla SAC. Clift. 
I4ilaey Court. KnistitwIcX. W- 
cratar.' - 

Til 08862 273 

FREE PONY TREK 
■ wish ' every ecuan.ftafXed 

hniiddy ior children aoao 
4—IS In Uw dcpUu Of the 
hew mm*». 

' Wv'U iaka tha kUa orl«d- 
leertna. mimuuna. trackina. 
evi*n ireodiot tnuwmal 
At h>« X44.SO POT WOOF. 
H'a a imiu (or me junior 
cnlorcr. Book now _ an 
(0370) 30510 Camp Ran¬ 
ee*. 37 Frankiyna. Hartow. 
luw. 

BARTON CHILDREN’S 
HOLIDAYS 

S (» 17 yw old* In 8 Centre* 
m twnmer. CaMK 4Ad 
break holidays. From KJS s.w. 
FREE BROCHURE; B. C. U- 
MoonuNns, c. knoVuc. 
kAUSHURV. WILTS. TLL: 
10747BSJ -iio. 

BOVt amd CiRUl holiday* la she 

HOUoav COTTACE in vUlaoa ot 
£W.„ 2 miles cirancMta<% i 

.‘Karts; 
105311 2609. 

COTS WOLDS. 
cosy Been* 
offers vprl 
uonal Enai. 
Full C.H 
centre for 
Worcestar, 
Cotaw olds, 
person a. 
(VAT lad 
322 High : 
(0086) 

FRAMPTOM-ON-SEVERN (OIOS.).- 
Furnished cotiagr. sleeps 2 '3. 
From £35 p.w. ,045 386} 3074. 

COTSWOLD COTTACES. — SlMO 
2-10. Jo *' one of Ennljpd'a 
most romantic settings Hotoi 
standards. With four-poster hods, 
clsantno. C.H., meals, col. T.V.. 
si OWLPEN MANOR. Ulcy. Gins. 
Phone (0453) 860261. 

AVON an the MB motor way. a 
ml mi tea from attractive scenic 
walks. «tnlet town, dose to shops, 
cottage WlUi small gardtai. 
lounge, dining room. 2 double 
bedrooms, kitchen. bathrooms, 
toilet, heating. T.V. Thomason. 
37. Strode Rd. Clevedan. Avon. 
<0*272/ 874985. 

Lake District 

KSNDAL.—Holiday house. Sleeps 
3- ~ double. 1 (Ingle. CsU TV. 
Fridg* Injuzir. C.H. and flange. 
No pell. I dual Ukea. £85 fl.w. 
—Tel. Mn. Wells. kmui,i 24042 
(eves.) 

■DIN VALLEY. 7 flat! for 2 >9 
Open all year. Salk eld Hall. 
LJOia Selkdd. Pcnrtift. TW.: 
0768 81 618 for brochura. 

17-CBNT. manor. 278 Crnnbwworth 
Lane. Denbv Dale. UDB SHU. 

DAMSON DIM! COUNTRY HOTHL 
—AA 3 star.-Fully Ucomrd sn. 
In Nat. Park an A5074. 
BowuM»-on-Mere. A modem 
family owned and run hovel. All 
rooms with private bath or she. 
Bi suite. Col. T.V. For drolls 
(044881 327. Outdoor ewimmlng 
pool, games room. Vac. all dates 
Utc. mini weekends. £33 p.p. 

DUDDON VALLEY FARMHOUSE. ' 
South facing- Open views. Sleeve 
12.—Tel. Sherborne (Domed 
2161. ___ 

FiACi. aulet and beamy In loxint. 
DOS home. ovorlDOktng Dfa-Went- 
waler bdow Ashness Bridge. 3 
dblc. bedrooms, tel., c.h.. col. 
T.V. Not April or Ortobw. From 
£90 weok. Wtlla to Bos. 1389 F. 
The Ttmps. 

London 

DOLPHIN SO.—Furnished apart- 
menu. S.w.l. When next In 
London Why not alay In a fur¬ 
nished spartrnont instead of an 
hotel room 7—834 9134. 

Boat Hire 

HOUOAV HIRE CRUISERS. OB Ole 
beauaful Lancaster Canal. 

• Brochure: K. a, Prnston. 4 
Beech Avenue. We non. nr. 
Preston. Tel: 0772 M2f2*. 

CHUG THRU THI CMIL7BWMS.— 
Bridgewater Boats, Berkltampsled 
3615- 

Son th Coast 

AA** RAC** 

ELSTEAD HOTEL. 
KNYVETON ROAD 
BOURNEMOUTH 

The family run hotel renowned 
for Ha friendly atmosahere. 
nermoaei service and pood food. 
Open all year. SoccUJ weekend 
breaks £22-40 Inclusive oC 2 
day*' full board and VAT. ' 

Full details from 
Manure! Adcock 

Tel. (0303 / 23829 

DORCHESTER HOTEL, Bourne, 
mouth. AH rooms with m suite*, 
lamlly run. ’■ mflo town centra 
and beach. Ample perking. Tariff: 
D. B A B Rum £55 + VAT. For 
brochure TW: tOSCOi 21271 or 
write 64 tanedowne Hoad. 

FOLKESTONE-Batlque Hotel. All 
rooms have privain bathroom*, 
colour T-V.. radio interenm. 
Breakfast aonmd in bedroom. Ni% 
ms A shops. Car park. From CIO 
p.p. per Wahl. Castle Hill Are. 
Ted. 0303 53797. 
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Appointments Vacant 

Business to Business 

Domestic Situations 

Educational 

with them, appealed in the 
conns against their expulsion 
and also expelled Malam Kano 
from their party.' 

Yesterday’s Fedeco judgment 
is the third court ruling^ in 
under a month to go against 
the governors. In late Decem¬ 
ber, a Lagos court ruled that 
the national directorate of the 
PRP bad the power to restrain 
i ts governors from arttnding 
meetings. 

Last week the Lagos High 
Court dismissed the governors' 
appeal against expulsion on the 
grounds of their failure to 
attend. 

The Fedeco judgment as a 
damaging blow to the governors 
and to ail the opposition panics 
supporting them. Convtrsely* 
it is a victory for the old PRP 
hierarchy and for the ruling 
National Party which had lent 
it tacit support. 
17 injured: Seventeen people 
were seriously injured in 
clashes yesterday in Abeokuta, 
capital of the western Nigerian, 
state of Ogun, between sup¬ 
porters of the Unity Party and 
the National Party, the ruling 
party at federal level (Agence 
France-Presse reports from 
Lagos). Last night police were 
reported to be patrolling all 
the main Streets of the town. 

Pacific whaling 
to continue 

Tokyo, Jan 23.—Japanese 
whalers will continue to kill 
whales in the North Pacific al¬ 
though the Soviet Union has 
stopped aJl operations in the 
area, the Japan WbaHng Asso¬ 
ciation said today. 

The private organization, re¬ 
presenting whalers and whaling 
companies, said that JaPa[1 
would not use long-range whal¬ 
ing fleets in the North Pacific 
but whaling would continue in 
coastal waters 
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Holidays and Hotels 
in Great Britain & Ireland 

Sooth Coast 

' and 

0£>portz Ce ntre 
'BOURNEMOUTH 

A pnvatBty owned Group of 4 
AA***RAC Hotels on the East CStf. 

f AcHIttM include Colour T.V. and 
te» making in aB bad room*. Varied 
amHtainfnarit avary evening in 
Mgb MMn. Dancing tvwy wcofc- 
ond oil yaor. A> botes' facOtka 
avaBaUe id a0 guests. 3 outdoor 
sudmtrang pooH. largo indoor 
Sports Camre wbb Sqoath com.. 
Swimming poot, Saunas. Gym. 

Ptiana or writa to any hotel 
far group brochtfffl or. conu*l 

Scotland 

ISLE OF SKYE 

ARDVASAR HOTEL 
A mu iwnuHf on* of 
the oldtrsl an iii» likind. 
recently Modernised within to 
a very hish dosreo or cmftvr 
and waimlh. Providing superb 
views over the Sound of 
Slut, with many local pdacra 
Of lntetret to *Ult. Come and 

lev our rino lratbUOTUi cook¬ 
ing prepand from local pro¬ 
duce 
For monuiMt and eogiurtea 
desw wnte to Lord 
MacDonald. Ardtuar Hotai. 
Sim. Ula or Skye. 

Egon Ronay ruennunandad. 

General 

Car Tours 
of Britain 
7 days front £100 

]“®y»«^aMawWaiiii|t!tturoswpacs 

North 

AECVLL. KIHTVRB.—T cojfeuxra 
by m Sleeo* a/12. Firm, 
brach. tun. sdtlno.—Brochora 
SUpncaa .08306, 236. 

UTTER SILSNCC io mile* ot reaca. 

BiJOY YOUR \m 
HOLIDAY 

AT 1980 PRICK 
BQSarp FAIN MTE1 

ML HAILS8AM, E. SUSSEX 
SO bedrooms, all on-suita. 
60 acre grounds, swimming, 
dancing, putting and nrany 
more ctuscuons locally. 
Idoal lour ire camre or ju:t 
relax. Send SAE tor 
broctiura. 

TEL. (03231 B44828 

flat lost Bear «> Iron! anti 
weekly or fortiugbUy.— 
2044. 

Sport and Adventure 

mm 

US 1. 
nlRTMSHI RE. Driigbtful country 

cotJjnr 15 mile* north of Perth. 
Beautiful ylcm. Sleep, 4. Par- 
nalar* SAE. Cox. Comdts. 
Muruily. Perthshire. 

OVER 30 SELF-CATIRINC eoutury 
tropenles. Free brochure, sump 
pi rote. Brll-bonr. Durn. Isla 
Road. Perth. Tri.: 0738 21121 
(24 br. an*. ktt.I 

HIGHLAND HOLIDAYS, ObHl. 
Invorrus*. Fort Will Urn. 6 fits, 
or more from £62.50 D-B.B. 
7 tits. B. te B. from £46. (Child¬ 
ren tree In parents roami. SI Kl. 
Weekender from £23. Touring/ 
Cenn-od Holidays amt travel trv- 
cluslvp packages available. Colour 
brochure. tariff Irani Fiona 
Mac Nay, Milton Hotels. Fort Wil¬ 
liam, Invert!ros-shlR. Tel. (0397) 
j i J1* 

PRIVATE ISLAND, ArgjICSWrC. 300 
acres. 18 foot Lnmcft. farm house 
alaens 16, Idyllic sailing. Tci. 
(027978j 356 »Herts). 

SCOTTISH HIGHLANDS_Self- 
catering cooages and bodges. Hlu¬ 
stra led brochure from; Scottish 
Holldjy Homes. 22 Market Brae. 
Inverness. Td: <0463• 222820. 

DORNIE MOTEL.—Overlooking Loch 
Long and Islo of Sky8. Open an 
yrar. Brochure: Dorntp Hold. 
Oornle. Ross-ahlro. 059985-205. 

COMFORTABLE Highland Farm¬ 
house tima of anhnalsi. SuMur- 
tlal dinner, b. • b.. £9.50. 
HT& C Lng . col. T.V. See Loch 
Ness. Skye. Ben Nevis, etc. Mrs. 
Swann, ArdNRT Farm. Riven- 
garry 108093) 226, lavesncss- 
ahlro. 

FWBSewtteorphcwicryotrieataochuBki 

LandO(iSW5i'ifet01-373324n.^4~~nl"a 

HAVE AN 

UNRELAXING HOLIDAY 

From poCioUsg so oaractints 
comas, shark fishing to rend 
yachUng. our L9BL ** Activity 
and Special interest Holidays ■■ 
guide Hat* 277 different wore 

io escape. 

Write for oar 72-nape ouida. 
aadosJttg 50p + 20p nonane 
and pecking, to: DEPABIMBJT 
DlTi. ENGLISH TOURIST 
BOARD. 4 GROSVENOR 
GARDENS. LONDON SWTW 
ODU. 

HOUDAV MO MU. of OxteMU 

drs^'Soil-w 
week. Illustrated brochure. 0665 
45434. 

THAN8T holidays ror active. tUrriy 
non-smokers. £65 p.w. iOB45> 
5828UO. 

FARM HOUDAY CUIDBS. 1BB1,— 
England £1.00 < D. A o. SOnta 
Scotland f>On l D. A p. 20p>. 
Wales.-Ireland 60 ID. t p. 20o>. 
From bookshops and newsawmla 
or Farm Guides iCi. XS Hloh 
Street. Paisley. 

FAIRHAVEN Holiday Cottages bare 
•oat aitractire cottagus end 
houses, beantifnlly equipped, 
throughout the country. S.a.c. 
for brochure.—Msreaneld Park. 
Nr. UcfcfleM. Sussex 0825 2480. 

OLD JORDANS. Take a 3-day break 
at this historic Quaker country 
guest home. Choose any 3 days 
until 3ist March. Foil board, all 
inclotlre. Double room. rv? «or 

rstm.—Tri. Chair ant St. Giles 
. 86 or write Old Jordans. Jar- 

dans village. Broconafleld. Bucks. 

-. YORKSHIRE DALES - 
THE FALCON MANOR 

SETTLE, N. YORKS 
A beautiful Me nor House on 
o65. AU parts or Dales with.n 
mins. Only U mins, to Lake 
District. Comfortable oCCOlh- 
modstlon and excellent ' food. 
Under family . supervision. 
Spceul terms available. 

Tel. Settle 107333) 3357 

NORTHUMBERLAND 

QwtnJnj 
traduiotu 
unspoilt 
beaches 
Brochur* 
Konhura 
Cattaens, 
Alntnouu 
TN.: « 
answer In 

reaecrysUa tbi» year. TarrtHc Main! 
EiuAiM karrea far rerica aad man. 

taiona #W.an>* priri' 
mtl oalaar fcreokara. £.99 
NORTHUMBRIA HORSE RIDING 
HOLIDAYS, Caat Cwk STAMUY. 
Ce. OertMM. TP: 0007-asaaa aftkrmi 

DEAL. KENT.—Available during 
Open, near course, small cottage, 
■ingle bedroom, sleeps 3. with 
additional pnl-yod-UP in lounge. 
I sloe? maximum 4 oeopN'i. plus 
bathroom and kitchen. Offers to 
rent over £500.- references, re- 
Q aired. Tel: Medway 812275 
■ office hours). Medway 78960 
trveaj. 

North 

COME PONY TREKKING this year 
Ul beauuru! Perthshire from £95 
p.w. mdiistvc. Enaoiries to 
Annary Cortege, B-si lord by 
Perth. Tel.: 0758 51137. 

MODERNISED West Coast cottages, 
an sea loch farm, nr Ullapool. 
Boating, fishing, climbing locally. 
Naturalises paradise. s.a.e. 
InvoriaW Cottages. Loch Broom. 

* By Carve, Ross-aftlre. Lochbrooxo 
263 

ATLANTIC ROWER. Rgimd World 
Sailor, John Rldgway: Adventure 
courses. Easier and Summer 
young people. Soring and Auuunn 
Buslnossmen. Utldllfe weeks and 
Instructional Cruise* to Faeroe* 
and St Kilda. time ■ Rhlconlch 
Sutherland Tel: 097 1R2 229. 

WILDERNESS ADVENTURE. Adult 
men and women 30 years plus. 
Mouttnln and sea experiences 
Irtutt remote bat comlortabie oofl 
house at Cnmusroy. Loch Nevis. 
13 days £200.—outward Bound. 
UdiEU IACi. Achdallau. Fort 
WUilam. Inverness-shire. TeJ. 

LOCH ness. Stay it hlHoric 
Knockla Lodge, sgt In 6.000 
acres Of Highland Estate over¬ 
looking Loch Ness. Ideal sstttna 
to flui. walk or ride. Enjoy a 
holiday or Spring break from 
£63. Brochure and reservations: 
KoocUe Lodge Hotel. White- 
bridge. Inverness-shire, f 04563 J 
276. 

East Anglia 

NORFOLK. DUham. charming^ 
unusual cottage In loreiy country 
nr. Broads. 5 miles Saa. Sleeps 
84- toot! 10223j 511895. 

CLOSE to LAVENHAM Comer. 
Farm told Tudor Building I b. A 
b. From £7 p.p. Tol: (0787) 
247 328. 

BROADS.—ftlvoraldfl Bungalows A 
Boats. Free Brochure (0693) 
804 96. 

NORFOLK/SUFFOLK BORDER. 
Comfortable period cottage on 
village great. Sleeps 4. Avail, 
from mid-March, from £45 P-W. 
057983 551. 

GREAT YARMOUTH. JagOT Goert 
House. Open all year, for all 

. occasions. 2 mins Marino parade. 
74 Si Pemrs Rd. t049SI 86477. 

SUFFOLK i near Slowmarkelt. Huge 
fully modernised cottage m 
extensive groonda. Sleeps lots. 
Avail throughout year.—4)1-455 

GO^OUB crsekslde house, beauti¬ 
fully mnlpned. (sleeps 7. Bins 
Fairhaven 0823 2S30. 

NORTH YORKSHIRE, KUbum_ 
Slay a while _ln Whitehorse a 
Mouseman Village. £45 p.w. 
B/ B. Janer Bows*. Kelmirn 
Grange. Thtrthar. Think 597 355. 

YORKSHIRE DALES. Luxury 
country Apartmnnls. Wofikends 
or longer front £14.00 Tel. 
Wensleydaio 40242. 

NEW PINE LOG srif-catertng boll- 
day cabins m Yorkshire Dsle*. 
MnwoTt Inglaton. TO: 0468 

YE OLOE RED UOH MOTEL, 
Holme upon Spalding Moor. 
York. Tel: 0696-60220. Double 
room £16 Ind. VAT. TV. b/tost 
* ha Lhroom. 

NORTH YORKS MOORS^-Soe Wild 
daffodils tn Pam dale. Lovely 3 
bedroom ed cottage In bseutlfiil 
village. C.H.. Colour T.V.. £50- 
£95 p.w. Details: Mrs. Vlotde^ 
0751-31265 (daytime). 

COASTAL NORTH NORTHUMBER¬ 
LAND. overlooking Dunscm- 
burgh Castle and sandy Em blot on 
Bay. Quality accommodation Is 
offered. adjacent to Sara's 
Kitchen Restaurant, at Burnett 
House, Em Wet on. Alnwick NE66 
3XF. S.A.B. tor details. 

STARBOTTON. Yorta. Doles, net, 
Rniiiiay House with all coaven- 
Imicm. sleeps 5/6. Tot Burlrr- 
BrentpeDtam . (Q279781 556 
> Herts i. 

YORK £ MILES. Holiday lodpe. 
large garden. Sleeps 6. WpD 
equipped. double garage.— 
Elvtngtnn 266. 

NORTH ' YORKSHIRE MOORS- 
Beautiful remote 18th c Cottage 
overlooking ftynpdale, B miles 
from Whitby. warm end con-. 
torUhin. antique fumlahtnga but 
absolutely no rood cons. Sleeps 
6. Telephone Huddersfield 
10484) 850900. 

YORK.—Abbey House a/c 
menu. C5D-C1SO p.w 
Fusscy. 9. The Glade._ 
York. Tel. 10904) 67401 
(0757) 70211B. 

FULLY furnished holld 
sleeps 6. Fitted can 
TV, c.h. No pets.- 
22 mis.. York 18 mis. „ 
beauty spots. Milton (C. 
2695. 

YORKSHIRE DALES, s/c 
on village groan. Sleep ‘ 
Fully rouipped. Galphay «■<■<»■ 
Rlpon 1076 583 2051. 

PRIMROSE VALLEY j——Holldf- 
Ijge. Luxury detachod vo-r. 
lows and s.c. flats 
Filey Bay. with naram 
Col. TV. Two clubs. 
Pool. Entertainment.— 
E- * MU Ions. _ 
Primrose Valley. Fl~ 
(07251 514351. 

YORKSHIRE DALES- 
dpi, 4'lO.—S-a-e. 
sndliiholtni. Hawes D1— 
Hawes 3QS 

WHITBY, NORTH YORKSHIRL. 
noor- town house flat. Self 
talrtod. Sleeps 5. No pels. 
60255. 

YORK. 1823 Country .Hotel., 
restaurant. 4 miles from Y 
by the River Oiuo. 
application. Nabum 
Midi Hotel. York. Tel 1 
Also touring caravan »,<- 
able within our 30 ■ w 
grounds. 

YORK. Abbey House ‘ 
aparimonis. Suporior 
dSdon In a gulol rwd 
in [ho heart or historic J 
£50-150 p.w. Mr* Fumfv. 9 
Guide. Escrtck. York. Tel: 
<09041 87401 or Selby lOi 
TC211A 

PONY TREKKING HOLIDAYS 
unaccompanied children, 
riding and banttna hot! 
exncrtcnced rtdrra. ■- 
corn-fed hersas. Good- 
(Union. Superb food. 1 
POB Appr. Contact: ...... 
T41H Centre. Dept T. Kidder 
Hexham. Northumberland. TH 

• 0660 50251. 

WestCoaitry 

CORNWALL. _ MULUON. —; M’aB 
eoulpped Terrace End House. 

^E*-4ilt5“^5i6»3. E60“ 
POLPERRD 3 miles. Luxury COt- 

lapes »nd caravans. No bars, 
binao or ballrooms. Just peace 
and quiet. Ho pels. Send s-a-e. 
for hrochurr. Paakswalef fTI. 
Lansallos. UT. Loo*. Tel. .lAn- 
reath (050 32j 493/Lldmard 
(00791 44495. 

WHERE ELSE 
WILLYOU FIND 
A CHANDELIER 

J 
i i : 

A CHAISE 

Classified Rates 
■ Personal Columns 

- 

£325 per line 
£17^0 per cm semi-display 

• . £20.00 per full display 

Appointments £3^5 per line . 
£17.50 per cm semi-display 

£20.00 per .full display ' 

Property £3.25 per line 
£17.50 per cm semi-display. 

£20-00 per full display 

Weekend Shoparoimd £14.00 per cm full display, 
minimum 5 CfflS 

Court Circular ' • ( . ' £5.00 per line 

The next best thing to the 
Qassified Section ofThe Times is 
probably Harrods. 

Mink coats, cameras, grand 
pianos, objets d'art, even tickets to 
see Frank Sinatra. 

Tbu name it, we sell it. 

Our ‘For Sale’ columns are pub¬ 
lished every day and are bursting at 
the seams with treasures, new and old. 

One on top of another 

And there's more. 

We also publish separate sections 
for Houses, Flats, Motor Vehicles, 
Holidays, Announcements, Rentals 
and Senior and Secretarial 
Appointments. 

In fact , whatever you're looking 
for vou can find it inTheTimes. 

TheTimes Classified Columns. 
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MULLION COVE HOTEL 

MULLION, S. CORNWALL 
Ideal holiday h«iH evcrloatdng 
Bandy Cove. Own swlnuning 
pool. Sauna, game* room, ball¬ 
room, leruilj. Licensed. Write or 
phone Dcpi. H Brochara 
<0526 > 240328. Also self- 
catering holiday bungalows, 

s.a.e. Brochure. 

EXMOOR 
COUNlHV HOUSE 

Sleeps 10. Attractive garden. 
T.V., C-H., washing machines. 

Stabling, Fishing. 

EXMOOR 
„ COUNlKi’ COlTAOE 
Sleeps 8. T.v.. washing 
nucfilna. wood Ores. FlsJiing. 
Stabling. . Superb setting jn 

private estate. 

NEAR LOOE AND POLPERRO. 
Country cottage, mini-collage 
for two. and 18th century 
Cornish stone barn, converted 
into the most dehghttol olds 
worlds holiday collages to sleep 
two. four Or alx persons. Earn 
one Is Individual and superbly 
fundsnedtlu-auBliotu to give you 
the utmost comiort—now repuled 
to be one of the most 1 rerun nos 
S/C holidays In lh« South West. 
Bet in pkturesipuj valley 30 
nunutes from see. private fish¬ 
ing. Apply: s.a.e. brochure. De 
Hawke. Wood lay Farm, Herods 
Fool, liakeard. Tal.; Lanreath 

!■ BEAUTIFUL OLD X 
private :> 

COUNTRY HOUSE X 
Near Salcoxobe. Peace- ."t 
fui surroundings with v 

/ excellent facilities, 
food ana wine. X 

J. 0548 561342 £ 

BEAUTIFUL DARTMOOR 

NATIONAL PARK 
Our motel offers a oulet 
relaxed family holiday, mini 
breaks i special ratesi. 
Dartmoor is beauliiui at any 
time and hlsioric Ashtrarlon is . 
an ideal centre tor exploring 
moorland, rustic villages and 
Devon's glorioua coo>c. * lorbav 
12 miles <.   „ _ 
The Reslefont Proprietor offers 
you friendly airmwohcr*. ix- 
cellent cuisine and comfortable 
looms all with counlrv clows. 
AA • -. RAC. Ash. Courtney. 
Lie. Bar. 

DARTMOOR MOTEL 
Ashburton TQ33 7JW 

Tel- 103641 £2232 

ATLANTIC HOTEL 

num. Sun Patto. Plav area. 
Games rooms Alb rooms - sea 
slew. Phone, radio, baby linen. 
Ino Most with private bath. 
Family suites. Fullv centrally 
heated. Dancing. bilirorrt*. TV 
on request. Squash Courts. 
Excellent cuisine Fully 
Jlcenseir. Spffrtal Caster we*.. 
Brochure on request. 

ATLANTIC HOTEL. NEWQUAY 
CORNWALL TR7 1€N . 

TEL. 065 73 2345’ 

THE RISING SUN HOTEL 

AND SELF-CONTAINED FLAIR 

We are open all the year for 
short breaks or longer holidays, 
we offer comfort, personal ser¬ 
vice and excellent food. An 
Ideal base for touring Cornwall 
or visiting the famous Carolsh 
gardens In Springtime. 

Tel. ST. MAWES (03266) 233 

Wexhampton welcomes you! 
. -- Wexhampton is probably the most unattractive town in the 
whole of the United Kingdom. Situated slightly north-east ofnowbere 
in particular, the town was built at a time when Britisb-archit ecture • 
was experiencing what is now generally accepted as being its lowest 
ebb. Wexhampton is a poor example of architecture in that period. - 

The fownis sited ncarly.buf nof quite.atthe top Of a hiH. On 
dear daysfyou can see as. far as the next hill (half a mile). The last 
re corded, dear day was 7 th February 1957. 

Economically the town is dependent on the gas worts which 
for the convenience of the workers has been sited in the middle of the 

•town. 

The local dialect is so strong as to make ituriintelligible not 
•only to visitors, but also 80% of the inhabitants. Not surprising!)', the 
locals are grumpy, mean, colourless and often violent 

The town council has just converted the disused abbafoir into. 
asortofhoteL . 

You have just been appointe d Publicity Officer for the town 
and your first task is to write an advertisement in riot more than 100 
words,forthe national press which will bring tourists to the town of 
Wexhampton. ' •' 

Now answer the following simple questions. The answers are 
to be found in the advertisements in this feature. 

1 Where can you enjoy gourmet food on the banks of 
the River Dovey ? 

2 Who takes adults only to the highest peaks and- 
loneliest glens ? 

3 Where is a stranger simply a friend yon haven't met ? 

Send your advertisement and answers to Wexhampton Town 
Hall, c/o The Times* 12 Coley Street, London WC99 9YT,to reach us 

not later than Friday, 30th January. 

: T he winner will not be sent to Wexhampton but will instead be 
offered a free weekend for five at The Q,d B|ac|! ^ „ „,d 

Welsh coaching inn, in Hay-on-Wye. a second-hand • 
bookshop town in beautiful countryside. •. • -' 

WestCoimtry West Country West Country Wales 

WEYMOUTH.—Winter wank Mid CAMBORNE. B.B. 6>. E.M. County 
brooks £13.50. Vroks £40. 8 + B CouncU approved^ S.a.e. bro- 
and EM. Also summer vaconclm. entire. Mn. B. Packer, Careen- 
Bar. free parking.—Wrtletan yen Farm. -Blacfcroek. pwa. 
Hpu-o. Si Ktntelon Airman Camborne. Tal.: 102098) 31442. 
(03OS) 788096. 

DEVON, ruuper cottages available 
througtoootJSl^ Country Services 

A HOLIDAY which has-everythin'?. 
Tim & Alison BurrldaB would like 
to welcome you t» ma Si Enodoc 
Hotel, backing onto Ibe chain- 

26949° *flUl ■ Wrellto (08031 
1981 SUMMER HOLIDAYS. Castle 

Barton, country "house. National 
Trust property. Excellent food, 
horns comforts. Reservations con¬ 
firmed before Jan 28ih 1 child 
free In family room. SA.E. 

Co'nNWALL. Rrwey Barbour aS‘>lec- 
Hon of privately owned cottagee. 
Please send lap foolscap S.A.E. 
for brochure. May. Whetier and 
Grose. Trafalgar Square. Fowey 

CORNISH Bungalow. Gorran Haven 
3 mins, beach, avail, all year 
me. Christmas. Heath Hayes 

. 799B2. . •• 
EXTREMELY PRETTY 300-war-old 

thatched attune'to-let. Just be¬ 
hind Lyme Regis Jn Dorset. Bleep* 
4. From £70 Off season. For 
deuils phono 267 1349. after 

CORNWALL.—Easter onwards. Se¬ 
cluded Farmhouse (sleeps Si. 
convenient sea -'moors/ gall/ tennis. 
Also Lodge Cotta da (sleeps 6), 
near Liakeard.—060 54,461. ■ 

wind surfing. diving. Skiing, ale. 
Open ail year, for fabulous rood. 
English ' and 'French. Spring 
breather*. £18 p.p. per night, no 
extras. Our address Is St Enodoc 
Hotel. Hock, N. Cornwall. Tel. 
Trobetherlck f020 8861 2311. 

MARAZioN, Cornwall. MarveDons 
ilfi« .ovsr Mount Bay. SL 
Michael's Mount, licanned, cwho- 
mlng pool, thermal spa, private 

' parking, food plentiful and varied. 
Tel. 0(36 710735. 

ROSCA8TLE AND CRACKINGTON 
Haven. AltracUvo Cornish cot¬ 
tages and modern bungalows. All 
approved by West Co an try Tourist 
Board. VeU equipped gardens. 
Colour T.V. httar beach. S.a.e.- 
Ill us Brochure, PreOer, Rosecsrs. 
St. Godnys. Bade, Cornwall. Tal. 
1084051 -310. 

DULOE MANOR HOTEL.—Queen 
Anna- Country Room IA beautiful 
comurysldo. very high standard. 
ExcoUant food, peace, comfort, 
swimming pool and tennis. Also 
sail catering -cottage and flat. 
Duloe. Liakeard. Cornwall. Tal. 
Loos (05036) 2795. 

Wales 

The Old Hack Lion 

Hay-on-Wye 
ettf Welsh Caachlpg I*s 

wit*:- z comfort ante faetfrsera. 

i5 -vnih pT'vem shower ard 

* c.J ants ftmf VBeMb arid rij- 
Sjrcpear c coking Prices frem 

£9 53 per person b.-and b. 

Hay-oieWyg- «s ■ second-he nd 

betft s^cp 'Ictjv" in beauWul 

codRftycxia. Slack mountains 
acd Brecon . Beacons. 

Miss Acfgr eisa oKpi s May 
(6 mgfcts) Msriay io Sunday 
I’rn EtiS] iecaife/cemon- 
s'jaiim course ir. gcurmst 
CTckary damonatrstidns. fcaauly 
cere, a^Jcaes. rural uppreci*- 
non, home brewirg, and 
myaca! aTFredalipn. 

Write or phone tor detect 

-(04S7) 820341. Hay-on-Wys, 

Hereford, HR3 BAD ' 

BARGAIN BREAKS . 

WHILST HOLIDAYING - OR 
TRA\XLL1NG 'THROEOH 

WALES WHY. NOT TAKE A 
BREAK WITH ES 

Stay at e lovely Georgian suui> 
pgg set In. 11* own heauliloi 
grsenos and lies ro-xxt the Lsk 

. and . Wye Valleys. Close io thn 
Black Mountains and the 
Erorcn Beacons. Game and 
'ocal fare served 2l OUT rand te¬ 
ll riinlnp room compicte with 
lop fires etc. cnabTlr.g you to 
cn/ov a ccrr sJctely relaxed and 
trierds- hoUdav 

Central roe waBclca. goiruig. 
tishli.g. «.hooung. AH rooms 
fully ccnralt’ heated, licensed 
cellar bar.' snnokcr room. etc. 
Bargain breads E25 tec VAT 
2 nights BAB and evening 
xnear. Lunch on day nf depar¬ 
ture. Weekly term* Lino tnc 
VAT p.p. for any 7 days. BAB 

■and evening meal. 

LLANAVAPLEY COURT 
COUNTRY HOTEL 

NR ABERGAVENNEY. GWENT 
I 060C88.t. 230 

LLUGOT HALL COUNTRY 
HOUSE HOTEL, PENNAL, 

POWYS 
occupies an uatstaadlna tjosV- 
ikm on the banks or lha River 
Dave;. Gourmet food - and 
wins cellar, private batnrooms, 
croktall bar. games room. 90<i. 
fishing, riding, sailing nearby. . 
For Re*. Tel.- *063 475-228 

An ASHLeIV CUu.RTt.riAx 
rccop-.mtinded hotel. 

Wales 
oaafi 

‘ TBWYkkJ 
SOOTH PEM8ROKE5MBE 

Fran iiiuatraied colour brochuro 
of superb selection of holiday 
bungalows, cottages, flats, near 
sandy baachos. Sealrom/counby 
locaboos. 

F. B. MASON & CO (Dept. NS/3) 
St. Julian SL, Tenby. 

Tel: 0834 2207. . 

MUCH MORE THAN 
VALUE 

SAVE £70 PER WEEK 

on a holiday for two i or £35 
for on«i by booking now. for 
a holiday between 1st April 
and 51st October, at 

Dol-y-Coed Hotel 
- Liariwrcyd Weils. 

Breconshire. mid-Wales. 
Tei. 05913 215 

Our beautifully situated 
Fully. Licensed Country Hntei 
It would cost the earth 
to adequately describe the 
Hold In an aejvrmsemml. 
Please send for presentation 
brochuro. which win reveal all. 

GROVE HOTEL, 

ST DAVID’S 
Close beau I ITU I Pembrokshlre 
era*!.' Small AA 2 star hold 
catering for those who enjoy 
country Hvlng. good food and 
vine. Relaxed, fncndly aimos- 
ithere. All rooms wlih bath nr 
shower, colour TV and u-a- 
malung faclillles. Fully licensed. 

Telephone (043788) 341 

UNIQUE COTTAGES In North end 
mid-Wale, beauty spots. £55- 
Lloo n.w. per idtnUv. S.a.e <or 
brochure. Brnwdanla Tourist 
Service* BaJa. or Tel. 0t>73 
520419. 

IF YOB ARE 'SEEKING ... 
a collage Li the N'ls close 
to lakes, lor as is and tgark. 
ling waierlalls. a sdecic-j* 
Jg.-mhojse -.v-th s-eathtabr^ 
vie<rs o! Snowacm-a, a cso.- 
foriabie burgs'e-w dose iq 
Anglesey's qlot;o-j8 beachos 
or a tasielullv converted 
apartmanl in a. eaur.lty man¬ 
sion, Cowells ran offer « 
wide range of careluliy 
irmected s/carenrtg Drooer- 
hej lhrougbwrt North. Wales 
and the 3f«on Beacons 
Natonal Pe'K bon £50—E’BO 
r.w. for 1—12. Our 1581 
brochure will to sent and 
received with pleasure.' 

COWELLS HOLIDAYS 
Wei Hie Id. Bangor. Gwynadd 

Tal.: 02*8 529*4 (34 hr*) 

MEADOWSWEET HOTEL 
& RESTAURANT 

LLANRVVST, GWYNEDD 

Small. rryalci- owned. 
Ucensed Hotot. on the edge ij» 
S no wear la. - m-ie* irsm 
8ctw*-\ -CaeJ. and oieriaitin; 
Convey Va’lCJ-. A:I roehis 
C.H i-.ts •bower, we. tv. 
+ G p O. Dhonr. Suserb i- 
caurse d.nners ore ort-rvjrtri b: 
the owner from fr.-«n 
ingrcd rn:s. and the 
breakfas. irer.a in Vale* tr. 
cltitles Lr<n Fvniw Upper--, 
rhun be<<rjp:V and black om- 
dlnnt rn a Sundance Look for . 
us in all tno lop guides. 

Wme or ring, for Heu-.H 
Brochure - sample .'leiim 

T D'.'Va 
Trl. LL.4N(Tt\ST .CJ?i2. 

pJU TT-2 

CENTRAL WALES. 5 choices. Gam- 
Ion and rl'Mrcr ‘.n ui-.vi* 
Gcoraian Mansion, or seli-con- 
tainert srl!-5cr.-,.:e fiat In sam*: 
or itiodornlfod for-n-houM »«ild«* 
wild and bcauiuul hills- Chur¬ 
ch FI Ganhm-.l Hall. 'I:nl- 
jjOTicry. Powys. iTol.: 063-c,e5- 

a 
2 

Rent a cottage 
in the west of Ireland..; 

Where a stranger Is simply a friend yon haven't 
yet met ’ ' 

Rent a cottage m the West oflrdand and aqjay a Efestyfe 
that’s unique in the world. The peopie are warm and 1 
friendly, the scenery is breathtaking, and the lifestyle’s . . 
relaxed and peaceful. 
Away from the stresses and strains of urbanized society you 
can relax m your own cottage with its half door, open hoarth, 
traditional furnishings—but with all the modem con-' 
veniences that make for comfortable living, tastefully 
blended in. _ 
Each cottage is set in a typical Irish Village, and as soon as 
you move in you become part of a dosfiknit, happy 
community. You'll be amazed how quickly you make new 
friends. So come on over. It’s the experience of a liffcune. 

\-r7r 'rr‘ ~ 

-.■■■ V . --V 

For a detailed brochure on Rent-an-Irish Cottage write to: 

Act Lingns Holidays, 
52 Potand Street, 
London W.l. 
Tdephooe 01 - 439 7262 

THE CASTLE INN AND 

“LE BISTRO RESTAURANT ” 
CHRIST CHURCH PLACE, DUBLIN 2 
Enjoy a quiet drink or a lunchtime anack-Tn the elecaot bar* of 
this historic INN. close by Dublin Castle Gaze at Christ Church 
CafiMdral and the Dublin mountains, from the rooftop gardens 
of the cocktail bar. Savour the superb cuisfoo snd etmoephem 
<* £wwii In fliai “ 16 BISTRO RESTAURANT ” set in ffia heart 
w GAST Lt j NN. 

Open for executive table d’hote lunch end d la carte cMwr 
Mondsr-Sunctey inclusive. Fully llcenaed. Last orders 11.16 p.m. 

Tef. Dublin 780663/780597 

Your£l is worth 
around 25% more 

in Ireland! 
As we go to press, your 

0steriingisworflifl-28in 
Ireland. 

Wffi\value like ihatancf 
ourholiday offers...phone 
die IrishTourist Board mhre) 
LONDON BIRMINGHAM MANCHESTER GLASGOW 

01-4933201 021-236972* 061-8325981 041-2212311 

Ireland 
TOUCOUIDONCTBEIN IRELAND! 

DUBLIN SPORT NOTH, NLT3NAN, CO. DUBLIN . 

SfwdeA.79 milts swrt ef Ufa 
CUj CrirtTf. 

411 rents with ball, beicoq and 

T.V. Own II heje golf cams*. 

Heated fnrfoor swining pao( and 

sauna-, S aneker tables. Leopards- 
taw a rase ' course A niles, Glen- 

dalimgh and Wicklow lThe Garden 

ol Ireland I 30 mimiles drive. 

Special War week-ends, 3-da? and 

waeHy- rales available. Telephone 

Obbdfl 873631 fw furfber ietails. 

RENT A CAR IN IRELAND 

Ford Fiesta 
Ford Escort 
Ford Cortina 

1 June/ 
10 July 

£73.00 
£77.00 
£94.50 

11 Jufy/ 
25 Aug.- 

£91.00 
£98.00 

£115.00 
(per week) 

38 Pearee SL, Dublin 2 
Tel. 0001*770704 
Telex 24124 

Abo »l RoMtaro, Cork, Shannon, Waterford, Wexford & Now Rosa. 

Jj’di 

THE COURT NOTH, KBUNEY BAY, DUBLIN 
Aft •logant old bulWlnfl konirioualy gppoMgd. Alt rooms with bath., 
T.V.. direct dial (etanftone and of course superb vfewa of KIRInev 
Box- The hotel has a noted restaurant. 2 miles Irom car ferry. 8 

milea clly centre, direct Surburbatc Roll link. 
TELEPHONE DU BUN (0001) 861822 

!3£%M 

a 
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ROUNDSTONE CONNEMARA 
Family holiday house—magnificent panoramic views 
overldtiing safe, sandy beaches- Sleeps 9 in 5 bedrooms. 
Comfort—peaceful totally relaxing. Available year round— 
brochure.r-: V . - i 
Cost C30-£150/yredc not including electricity or bed linen. 

RL i 030868406 

lorb €bioarb 
• Dublin's lantoin Sea Food 

ftaatenrar.t end Tavern 
. At., this historic. location 

between ‘ Dublin Castle and 
Christ Church Cathedral you 
can .enjoy drinks in a charm- 
Inp old world atmosphere and 
have snacks In the bar at 
lunchtime. 

.The redowned restaurant serves 
seafood each day. Monday 

. through Saturday. Lunch:. 12.30 
(J.ro. to 2.30 p.tn. Evenings: 
6 pm- lo last orders at 
10.45 B.m. 

TELEPHONE : DUBLIN (0001) 7S255T.' 
-28.CHRISTCHURCH PLACE, DUBLIN 8 

5UPOT oew-cweeing funy'Bwa: bids. 
Irtoh cotta gm. new bungalpwa. 
even caxte*. Cut-Price for child- 
ran. Frpe Brochurer Muid Wel¬ 
come. S9 High St.. -Brwejry. 
Sbrope. 109*3; 597804/882039. 

L4KUIDB, aupprb luxury sporting 
lodge, pome and Conrad' nshtpn. • 
mmg. tochos. sleeps 8. C.H. 
BoJL £300 p.w. ilnST).. 01-750 
S567 tany thnO) - ,' . 

Co, GALWAY.—PHTfect holiday SsA'B&'ssasias 
3448, 

MORE HOLIDAYS 
AND HOTELS 
ON PAGE 5; „ 

An elegant, modern hotel in die 
h«rt of Dublin. -AH rooms with 
batty shower, radio,.. telephone, 

- residents car park, - spacious 
lounges, cocktail bar, restaurant, 
seafood bar, grfli rpom. confer¬ 
ence and banquant facilities 
available^ Conremezn » cinema, 
museums.'theatre, art galleries and - 
shops. Member of Irish Welcome 
Hotels, Best* Western Hotels. 

" Id. : Dahlia [0001} 749351 
" ‘ Tder 24258/ 

Travel in style by Bentley 
or Rolls-Royce 

Special Interest Tours 
Ireland's Arriiiletlnral Hefilajt ■ 

family Hisiary . and Genealegie*!' 
Researth 

House Purchasers Tour of Cbeb^T 
Homes for Sale 

Antique Collectors and ColietlioH 

The Gardens of Ireland 

Christmas and Hew Year HaJifcP 

A Literary Tear . 
To Places associated wiih Charles ; 

ifcLens, William Thackeray, . 
Anthony Trollope, Laurence Slerrtt:; 
George. Borrow. Oliver Galdsmiftu/^i 

Oscar Wilde, Bernard Shaw, • -• 
. VI. B. Yeals... 

A trip around the Gaellacht wi^ 
evenings of Traditional Music aw . 

Dancing 
A Religious Pilgrimage to Ike dr/ats 

and Holy places ai lhe country - 

Golfing 

Fishing 
Fothunlfag 
Shorting 

k Ghost Hunters Tour 

, 11 la&urj Road, F.I1. 

TeL 01-221 2977 

THE KING S/TWC 
RESTAURANT 

Harbour Road, 
Howlh, co Dublin. 
Tel. CM1-325235 

Ireland * soalopd no- 
teurant. Superb 
Sola. John Dory. Turwi. 
Prawn 4od Btlii mehM. O^r 
look* pICluroMUO 
Harbour 10 milea from.,?!? 
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above the title, despite the fact 
that it remains fundamentally 
Anna's story and show. 
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She may not always have been 
die best, but she was certainly 
ihe brijhrcst. Others of her 
.cencration may have been bet- 
icr singers, better dancers, bet¬ 
ter actresses; Gertrude Law¬ 
rence was a better star. For her 
(he Gershwins wrote Oh Kay! 
Noel Coward wrote Private 
Lives and Tonight at 8.30: for 
her, Richard Rodgers and Oscar 
Hammerstein wrote The King 

and /. 
Tt was Gertrude Lawrence 

who first sang Coward's ** Some¬ 
day I’ll Find You", she who 
made hits out of the Gershwins’ 
“ Someone to Watch Over Me " 
and “ Do, Do, Do ”, she who 
was far Moss Hart and Kurt 
Weill their Lady in the Dark, 
she who sang Cole Porter's 
score for Nymph Errant. For a 
brief and already almost for¬ 
gotten time she was the first 
iady of the musical comedy 
stage on Broadway and in the 
West End. 

She was a bright, particular 
star who rose above the limita¬ 
tions and variations of an often 
eccentric talent and came to 
personify the brittle glamour 
of a post First World War gene- 
ration which was hiding its dis¬ 
illusion under an often cynical 
smile. When she died, suddenly 
and unexpectedly of cancer in 
September, 1952, at the age of 
only 54, they dimmed all the 
theatre lights not only along 
Broadway, where she had until 
a few days earlier been playing 
Mrs Anna in The King and I 
bur also all through the West 
End, where she had made only 
one postwar appearance, in a 
play by Daphne du Maurier. 

It was a unique tribute to 
an actress who had started out 
in 1911 at Olympia as one of 
150 child choristers in The 
Miracle and who was inclined 
to view her entire career from 
then onwards as something of a 

miracle in itself. 
But by the time those theatre 

lights were swirched back up 
again most traces of Gertrude 
Lawrence bad disappeared ; she 
died before television had be¬ 
gun to preserve its artistes on 
tape, before radio shows were 
regularly recorded, and though 
she made half a dozen films 
(among them RembroTidt and 
The Class Menagerie) her 
appearances in them are mostly 
undistinguished and give no 
clear impression of a radiance 
which could and did hold 
theatre audiences spellbound. 

The rags-to-riches life 
Gertrude Lawrence often sounds 
like the script for a singularly 
appalling Hollywood backstage 
musical (and once indeed it did 
become just that, a*film called 
Star! for which Miss Law¬ 
rence was impersonated by 
Julie Andrews^ a lady bearing 
about as much resemblance to 
her as to Groucho Marx); an 
active sex life led her through 
two marriages and a number 
oE affairs with ibe likes of 
Douglas Fairbanks Jr and.Cap¬ 
tain Philip Astley, and her life¬ 
long inability to refrain from 
spending money like an entire 

fleet of drunken sailors led her 
at the height of her fame into 
a prolonged and, for its time, 
highly scandalous series ' of 
bankruptcy hearings. 

Not always the most brilliant 
selector of scripts ("Nothing 
that can’t be fixed ” was her 
reaction to the first offer of 
Private Lives, to which Coward 
replied “The only thing to be 
fixed will be your per¬ 
formance ”), Gertrude Lawrence 
yet managed to attract the most 
distinguished composers, lyri¬ 
cists, lovers, playwrights, direc¬ 
tors and managers of her day. 

Her quality, was to me unique 
and her magic imperishable ”, 
wrote Coward when she died, 

and no- one, living or dead, 
has ever contributed quite what 
she contributed to my work”. 

let the Noel and Genie part¬ 
nership existed only for a total 
nr twelve months nn staae. 

certainly for themselves. All the 
rest is memory, aided perhaps 
by a few scratchy gramophone 
recordings. The potency of 
cheap music has proved, for 
stronger than even they could 
ever have suspected. 

Soon after Tonight at 8.30 (a 
sequence of nine one-act plays 
performed in alternating sets of 
three) Gertie settled in America, 
married for the second time land 
became Mrs Richard Aldrich, 
wife of a Broadway producer 
who also ran a summer theatre 
up on Cape Cod where they 
made their home. 

During the war she returned 
briefly to Britain for troop 
concerts bur by now, thanks 
largely to a succession of New 
York triumphs which had 
started in the 1920s wiLh Bea 
Lillie in. Chariot revues, con¬ 
tinued with the Coward shows 
into the 1930s and climaxed in 
1942 wirh a - showstopping 
appearance opposite a young 
Danny Kaye in Lady m the 
Dark, she was forever a Broad¬ 
way baby. 

After the war her career, like 
Coward's in England, went into 
a steep and sudden decline; 
figures who had been so flam¬ 
boyantly a part of the 1930s 
seemed somehow lost in a post¬ 
war world which had moved on 
to other idols. Gertie briefly 
cried her luck in Hollywood 
with the film of Tennessee 
Williams’s The Glass Men agent;, 
one for which neither critics nor 
public much cared at the time, 
and turned down the chance of 
the Bette Davis role in ' ATI 
About Eve on the ground that 
it reflected unfavourably on 
the life of stage actresses. 

Gertie did however have one 
inestimable asset: both her 
marriage and her career may 
have been in trouble, but she 
still had Fanny Holtzmann. 
Miss Holtzmann (who died only 
in 1980) was a formidably 
efficient New York lawyer 
who - also acted as Gertie’s 
manager, friend, agent, adviser 
and mother-figure, and Fanny 
it was who, early in 1950, had 
to think what to do next about 
Gertrude Lawrence. 

This time it would be no 
good sealing for another safe 
Shaw or Coward revival, no 
good just picking up a light 
comedy and hoping to run with 
it. Gertie needed something 
very big, something very starry, 
and* above all something that 
she could make first and 
uniquely her own thing. It bad, 
in other words, to be a pre¬ 
miere, and preferably a musical 
premiere. 

The choice was a. difficult 
one; it had been nine years 
since Lady in the Dark, and in 
that time a lot had happened 
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three in New York in 1930, and 
six years later Tonight at S.30 
for the same limited seasons; 
to have played longer would, 
in their view, have been boring 
if not for the audiences then 

to the Broadway musical. New 
producers, new composers, new 
dance directors had come along 
and none of them were think¬ 
ing much about Gertrude Law¬ 
rence. Mary Martin and Ethel 
Merman were the big musical 
stars of the moment; Gertie 
was associated with pre-war 
smaller-scale revues and 
Coward comedies. She was not, 
in short, getting anything like 
first pick of the 1950 musicals. 

.Undaunted as ever, and at 
her best when faced by this 
sort of challenge, Fanny de¬ 
cided that if musicals were not 
coming in by post then one 
would simply have to be 
created for Genie and ex¬ 
pressly commissioned for her. 
This fairly revolutionary idea 
(few actresses had ever actually 
commissioned a musical) would, 
assuming it could be made to 
work, have certain distinct ad¬ 
vantages r Gertie would not just 
be another hired hand, but in 
at the very wrapping of the 
package and therefore artistic¬ 
ally and financially very much 
more strongly placed. It would 
he, whoever wrote it and who¬ 
ever directed it, her musical. 

By the spring of 1950 Fanny 
had all this worked our; what 
she still lacked was any idea 
at all as to what the show 
might be. Then, as if to prove 
that miracles did still happen, 
a book arrived on her desk. It 
was Margaret Landon’s 1944 
best-seller Anna and the King 
of Siam, and the William 
Morris office who represented 
the author had vague hopes 
chat Gertie might fancy doing 
it as a play. As a film, of 
course, it had already been 
done a couple of years earlier 
with Irene Dunne playing Anna 
and Rex Harrison the King. 

Fanny read it, gave it to Ger¬ 
tie, and the two of them imme¬ 
diately reached the same con¬ 
clusion : here was nor a play 
but a musical- The only trouble 
was that somebody still had to 

write it as such. Gertie.suggested 
Cole Porter, who seemed less 

' than enthusiastic. Fanny^ Holtz- 
mann’s biographer, Edward 
Berk man. remembers : “ Fanny 
hurried down Madison Avenue, 
the names of composer-lyricist 
teams • whirling through her 
mind. Crossing 63rd Street, she 
found herself abreast • of 
Dorothy Hammerstein who was 
hastening in the same direc¬ 
tion. Dorothy waved a gloved 
hand; * Can’t talk now, Fanny,. 
On. my way to- Sammy’s Deli 
to get a sour pickle for Ockie 
Och'e. but of course. What 
greater master of mellow sen¬ 
timent and wry humour than 
Oscar. Hammerscein II? And 
who could, pour out melodics 
as tender as those of. his part¬ 
ner, Richard Rodgers, with 
whom he had already written 
Oklahoma !. Carousel and South. 
Pacific ?” 

Anna and the King of Siam 
was hastily despatched to Rod¬ 
gers and Hanrraersitein toe an 
opinion. Hommersaein was 
immediately keen to tackle 
this reaWife saga of The British 
widow who, in the 1860s, went 
out to Siam to tutor King 
Mongkuc’s children and ended 
up tutoring him too; indeed, 
so keen was he on the whole; 
idea of the foreign governess, 
who eventually wins the chil¬ 
dren and die heart of a crusty 
despot thai ten years later be 
wrote the whole .thing aH over 
again and called it The Sound 
of Music. 

Rodgers, however, was con¬ 
siderably less enthusiastic at 
first: “We-had never before 
written a musical specifically 
with one actor or actress in 
mind, and we were concerned 
that such an arrangement might 
nor ‘give us the freedom to 
write what we wanted the way 
we wanted. What also bothered 
us was rhat while we both 
admired Gertie tremendously, 
we felt that her vocal range 
was minimal'and that she had 
never been able to overcome 
an unfortunate tendency ' to 
sing flat.” 
* But Fanny had moved fast 
and buttoned up the musical 
rights, which meant that if any¬ 
body wanted to set Anna and 
the King of Siam to music 
then they had to do ir for 
Gertie. It was as simple as that, 
and Fanny had gambled on it 
eventually proving irresistible 
even on those conditions to 

Rodgers and Hammerstein, 
which indeed it did. They 
screened the film a couple of 
times, and as Rodgers later 
wrote: 

• That did It. It was obvious that 
the srory of an English gover¬ 
ness who travels to Siam to 
become a teacher to the children 
of a semi barbaric monarch had 

. the makings of a beautiful 
musical play. There 'was the 
contrast between Eastern and 
Western cultures ; there was the 
Intangibility of the attraction 
between teacher and king ; chore 
was the tragic sub-plot of the 
doomed Iqve between the king’s 
Burmese wife and the Burmese 
emissary ; there was The warmth 

. of the relationship between 
Anna and her. royal pupils; 
there was the theme of demo¬ 
cratic teachings triumphing over 
autocratic rule ; and lastly, there 
were ihe added . features of 
Oriental pomp and atmosphere. 
Here was a project Oscar and I 
could really believe in. and we 
notified Fanny that we were 

. ready to go to work. 

The King. and I was now 
under way; the Holtzmann 
office.announced t±ie project as 
a vehicle for Gertie to open on 
Broadway early in 1951. which 
gave Rodgers and Hammerstein 
time to write and Gertie herself 
the unknown luxury of a year 
off with no need to worry about 
■what was going to happen at 
the end of it- From several 
vaguely unsatisfactory posnvar 
months in London ana Holly¬ 
wood her career had taken 
another of its sudden lurches 
upwards, to the point where she 
was able to announce that 
Rodgers and Hammerstein v/ere 
writing her a musical. Ethel 
Merman aud Mary Martin had 
never been so lucky. 

That summer of 1950 Gertie 
stayed on the Cape, playing 
housewife and doing a couple of 
weeks in what was to prove her 
last part there, Beatrice in the 
comedy Travellers9 Joy. She 
also spent a good deal of rims 
that year playing weekend 
hostess to tiie AJdrich New 
England clan and the various 
actors who worked the theatre, 
knitting mittenff for Bernard 
Shaw In the forlorn hope he 
would give her the Broadway 
rights to Doctor's Dilemma, and 
organizing picnics for such 
special guests as Bea Lillie and 
Robert Flemyng. She then took' 
pari in a cabaret at one of her 
husband's Harvard College 
reunions and even learnt to 

cook, so determined was she 
now to, prove to the AJdrich 
family that their boy had. hot 
after all made too disastrous a 
marriage. 

Back in New York that 
autumn, she made a few per¬ 
sonal appearances to help The 
Glass Menagerie on its way, bur 
her time was now increasingly 
being taken up with costume 
fittings and prerehearsal pre¬ 
parations for The King and I. 
With the start of the Korean 
War, Aldrich had been called 
back into Naval Intelligence and 
sent to Washington,-so she was 
now alone again in New York 
and available for constant cast¬ 
ing and other discussions on the 
new show. 

The first idea for the King 
had been Rex Harrison, who 
had already played the part on 
film; but (this was six years 
before My Fair Lady) he was 
unenthusiastic about his chances 
of survival in a musical and in 
any- case already committed to 
an Edinburgh Festival and Lon¬ 
don run of T. S. Eliot’s The 
Cocktail Party. 

The Holtzmann office also 
made vague overtures to Noel 
who, of all people, Gertie would 
most.like to have played appo¬ 
site; but he was not about to 
commit himself to a long run in 
somebody else's musical (be 
was also to turn down My Fair 
Lady in later years) and mean¬ 
while Richard Rodgers was sug¬ 
gesting Alfred Drake, his Okla¬ 
homa! hero, who had just had 
another big success in Kiss Me 
Kate. 

Drake, however, was willing 
to sign for only six months, and 
by now the production had al¬ 
ready grown to the point where 
a run of years rather than 
months'had to be'economically 
envisaged. Aldrich himself had 
refused to take on the role of 
Producer, sticking to bis old 
belief in not confusing private 
with professional partnerships, 
and as a result The King and I 
was to become a Rodgers and 
Hammerstein presentation. The 
team they built for it during 
this autumn of 1950 was one of 
the greatest and most distin¬ 
guished that Broadway had ever 
seen; though the King was stUl 
proving tricky to cast, the com¬ 
bination of Gertie and Rodgers 
and Hammerstein (and an al¬ 
ready tried and tested vehicle 
which had made money as a 
book and a film) meant that the 

project attracted the very cream 
of Broadway’s production 
talent. 

Thus a young choreographer 
called Jerome Robbins was 
handling the dances, jo Miel- 
ziner was doing the settings and 
lighting, Irene Sharaff was 
doing the costumes, Robert 
Russell Bennett the orchestra¬ 
tions and the director was to 
be none other than Gertie’s old 
playwright friend from Behold 
Wc Live, John van Dnnen, who 
bad recently made a name for 
himself as a director of his own 
postwar successes Bell, Book 
and Candle and I am a Camera. 

Originally. Hammerstein had 
hoped that Josh Logan, who 
had worked with him on South 
Pacific, would handle the pro¬ 
duction , of The King and I and 
co-author the book, but when 
that offer was declined Ham- 
merstein decided he would 
handle -the book himself and 
the production then became van 
Druten’s. 

But still they had no. King 
and they, therefore, began audi¬ 
tioning, since there was no 
other star actor to whom they 
could thiok of' offering it. 
Richard Rodgers: “The First 
candidate who walked out from 
the wings was a bald, muscular 
fellow with a bony oriental face. 
He was dressed casually and 
carried a guitar. His name, tve 
■were told, was Yul. Brytmer, 
which meant nothing to us. He 
scowled in our direction, sat 
down on the stage and crossed 
his legs tailor-fashion, then 
plunked one whacking chord on 
his guitar and began to howl in 
a strange language that no one 
could understand. He looked 
savage, he sounded savage, and 
there was no denying that he 
projected a feeling of controlled 
ferocity. When he read for us, 
we again were impressed by bis 
authority and conviction. Oscar 
and F looked at each other and 
nodded.” 

Brynneris entire subsequent 
career can be charted in terms 
of his rise through the ranks of 
this musical:, when it' first 
opened on Broadway, Gertrude 
Lawrence was alone above the 
title and he well below it. For 
the film, a decade later, he was 
above the title, but sharing the 
baling there with Deborah 
Kerr ; for the Broadway and 
London Palladium revival two 
decades later still, be was'alone 

But he was, even in 1950, not 
quite die unknown that Rodgers 
had taken him for; a former 
circus acrobat, Brynner had 
already worked with Mary Mar¬ 
tin in a short-lived Broadway 
musical called Lute Song and 
was a pioneer New York tele¬ 
vision director then currently 
hosting, his own CBS musical 
variety show each week, one be 
-was reluctant to quit for the 
financially less secure offer of 
a below-tbe-title Broadway job. 
But Mary Martin urged Rodgers 
and Hammerstein to “ kidnap 
him if necessary—you’ll never 
find a better King ” and eventu¬ 
ally Bi-yoner was persuaded to 
quit his television career and 
start rehearsing. 

The King and T was budgeted 
at $360,000, making it the most 
expensive Rodgers and Ham¬ 
mer stein musical to date, but 
there was no shortage of 
backers: Twentieth Century- 
Fox, who owned the film, came 
in for $40,000 and other inves¬ 
tors included Josh Logan and 
Mary Martin from South Paci¬ 
fic, the- composers' families, 
Billy 'Rose and Leland Hay¬ 
ward. 

Gertie was on 10 per cent of 
the gross plus 5 per cent of 
the profits, but neither Brynner 
nor any of Gertie's successors in 

■the role in either New York or 
London did better than a 
straight salary. By the end of 
1953 profits were running at 
over $700,000 and that was well 
before the release of the film 
or summer-stock rights. One 

. New York lawyer who bad ori¬ 
ginally put in 537,000 eventually 
rook home ’ another $44,000, 
meaning that the show in its 
first run was to return a profit 
of something like 117 per cent. 

The money wasn’t made 
easily though; rehearsals got 
off to a bad start when Rodgers, 
thinking to be helpful, arranged 
for Gertie to attend a piano 
run-through of the entire score 
sung by Doretta Morrow, who 
had been cast as Tuptim, the 

. king’s Burmese wife. Gertie 
refused thereafter to speak to 
him for the first few weeks of 
rehearsal, perhaps because she 
had taken offence ar Rodgers 
allowing Mass Morrow to sing 
“her” songs, but. more prob¬ 
ably because it had panicked 
her into a realization of the 
demands of the score and the 
limitations of her own voice 
which were even greater than 
ever before. She had never 
tackled a show of the musical 
complexity of The King and /, 
which, though rightly regarded 
as a classic of Its land, did not 
give her any of the chances for 

.lyrical jokiness which she had. 
always discovered in Coward 
and Cole Porter and the Gersh¬ 
wins. This was closer to being 
an operetta, and.it frightened 
the bell our of her. 

As a result she was through- 
. out rehearsal edgy and very 
difficult indeed; she knew she 
couldn't be sacked, so deeply 
had she ■ been. built in ro the 
show’s construction, but she also 
began to think quite seriously 
that she had here taken on 
snore than she could handle. 
As her director, Van Druten, 
found himself inexperienced at 

; musicals, and the control there¬ 
fore reverted quickly to Rodgers 
and Hammerstein. both of whom 
bad to admit that for all her 
veiy considerable comic graces 
Gertie was not the kind of 
tough Mary Martin stage star 
they bad grown accustomed to, 
but instead a very much more 
fragile and variable creature, 
given to moods and tantrums 
which identified her as a rather 
ghostly 1930s figure -instead of 
a fully functioning part of the 
new postwar Broadway machine. 
She was, in short, trouble. 

Her singing voice was shaky 
aod very often flat, but Ham- 
mersteih was the first to 
acknowledge that she had a 
kind of “ magic light ” on stage 
and Rodgers had been careful 
to write numbers for her in a 
limited .vocal range (“ I Whistle 
a Happy Tune ”, “ Hello Young 
Lovers ”, “ Shall We Dance? ”) 
while giving his more demand- . 
ing songs (“ Something Wonder- ■ 
ful ”, “We Kiss in a Shadow”) 
to the professionally trained 
.singers, Doretta Morrow and 
Dorothy Sarnoff. 

Even so there were com¬ 
plaints ' about' Gertie’s flat 
singing all through rehearsals, 
and. by- the time they opened 
the pre-Broadway tour in New 
Haven on February 27, 1951, 
they were in considerable 
trouble. Expectations were 
high, bookings were high, but 
the show was running for 
almost four hours thanks to 
Jerome Robbins’s immensely - 
long (though innovative) ballet 
foe the “Unde Tom’s Cabin” 
sequence. Moreover Gertie had 
missed the dress rehearsal on 
account of laryngitis, and had 
already been replaced at chat 
performance (as at so many 
others she was later to be) by 
her old friend and understudy 
from the Chariot revues Con¬ 
stance Carpenter, who thus 
became perhaps the first 
understudy in history to go on 
for a star even before the show 
had actually opened. 

Still, they seemed to have a 
winner, though the Yariefy 
critic thought this was “ nor 
nearly such a sure thins as 
tbs earlier Rodgers-Hammer- 
stein creations ” despite. the 
fact that Yul Brynner’s per¬ 
formance was “stand-out 
thesping ” and that “ Miss 
Lawrence, despite a recent ill- ' 
ness that kept her away from 
rehearsals, sluihs, acts, cavorts 
and in general exhibits ex¬ 
ceedingly well her several 
facets for entertaining 

The . Philadelphia Bulletin; 

however, thought that “Miss 
Lawrence’s already thin voice 
is now starting to wear a great 
deal thinner” and this in the 
very first try-out week; more¬ 
over her loss of voice in the 
final rehearsals bad already 
started to cause a split in the 
relationship between Gertie and 
Fanny on one side of the fence 
and Rodgers and Hammerstein 
on the outer; Gertie wanted to 
delay ihe New Haven opening 
until she was feeling totally 
back on form. The producers 
wouldn't hear of it; despite her 
immense value to' the show, 
the days were long, gone when 
a single star could'hold up an 
entire production simply by 
getting ilL 

The health of Gertrude 
Lawrence was to be a constant 
source of worry and acrimony 
throughout the run of -The King 
and /; but neither she, nor 
her husband, nor anyone in¬ 
volved with the show was to 
know that she was already 
dying of cancer, and her 
frequent indisposition was thus 
to have two highly contrasting 
interpretations. Those who 
loved her took the view that 
for a woman of 52 to have to 
carry, as Anna does carry, an 
entire 3j-bour musical during 
the course of which she walked 
four miles around the stage at 
every performance and wore a 
total of seven massively heavy 
costumes each weighing 751 b 
and complete with steel hoops 
which bruised her legs every 
time she tried to curxsv to die 
King, was simply asking too 
much of an actress brbught up 
in a gentler prewar tradition 
of British leading ladies. 

Those who did not love her, 
and there were a great;many of 
them too, took the not totally 
irreconcilable view that] she was 
simply past it and masking her 
inability to sing akid her 
jealousy of Bryuner’sj success 
by a series of psychosomatic 
collapses. 

In fact, Brynner’s -triumph 
was no problem at all: (she had 
lived through all that with 
Danny Kaye and' Lady m the 
Dark a decade before, and was 
genuinely delighted to have 
helped make them both into 
stars just so long as they never 
lost sight of the fact that she' 
had got there first. He was not 

. a worry and nor were the col¬ 
lapses psychosomatic; t she was 
beginning to be very sick 
indeed, though still blissfully 
unaware of the cause Ipf her 
physical and vocal exhiiistion. 
The King and /.'after ail, pro¬ 
vided a perfect alibi; it yms an 

. extremely exhausting sbofw. 
It was also, on the pre-Broad-. 

way tour, a show in a cqnsfant 
state of change; from New 
Haven they had progressed to 
Boston where reviews / were 
quite alarmingly unendmsiastic 
at first; and it was Gertie who 
came up with, one at, least of 
the show-saving solutions^. Be¬ 
tween bouts of laryngitis! and 
ill health, and still plagued by 
a score set in a key too high 
-for her, Gertie yet retained 
enough of her old-style ..star's 
instinct to realize that ode of' 
the show’s first-half problems 
was that after “I Whisofe A 
Happy Tune”, sung as the ship 
docks, she then didn’t ''have 
another song for a very long 
time. 

She was after all still *)lone 
above the title, and audiekices 
didn't expect to wait that long 
to realize why; what she needed 
was another song up front. 
Rodgers agreed, and in , New 
Haven suddenly recalled a .song 
he'd written for the young Naval 
lieutenant to sing to Liat in 
South Pacific. In the event, '£e^d 
then written them “Younger 
Than Springtime ” and aban¬ 
doned rhis earlier effort which 
was still therefore unheard. Ic 
■was called “ Getting To Know 
You”, and he gave it to Gertie 
to sing to her Siamese children 
when she is first seen with 
them. 

By the time rhey had goty to 
Boston they had also put in the 
complete “Shall We Dance}?'" 
sequence which was to become 
the show’s most lingering &nd 
evocative memory, and by the 
time they left there, for Broad¬ 
way, Elliott Norton was abler, to 
report, "The King and I Heft: 
here with three new songs 
already inserted; understood 
Bing Crosby and others already 
recording, including Sinatga.” 
Indeed they were; by nowjthe 
show had excellent worn-of- 
mouth reports going for, it, 
plus a final number which as 
Irene Sharaff, the _ costume 
designer, noted with justifiable 
pride, “ starred Gertrude Law- 
reuce. Yul Brynner and a pale , 
pink satin ball-grown.” 

Even the 15 Siamese children 
had stopped trying to flesh their 
hats down the toilets and _a}l 
was set fair for a massive 
Broadway success, which was 
exactly what they got: “aji 
original and beautiful excursion 
into the rich splendors of the 
Far East”, thought Brooks 
Atkinson, while Richard Watts ; 
reckoned he had seen “ a show ‘ 
■cf a thousand delights with the 
magic of Gertrude Lawrence 
and a remarkably believable 
performance by Yul Brynner”^ 

True there were those whd 
argued that Call Me Madani 
and a revival ,o£ Pal Joey, tba 
other main musicals of that. 
1951 season, were dramatically- 
more exciting, but when it came ; 
to Tony award time The King ' 
and I swept the hoard: Gertie, . 
Yul Brynner, Rodgers, Hammer- 
ftein, Jo Mielziner and Irena 
Sharaff all won in their respec¬ 
tive categories. • 

This article has been adapted , 
from Gertrude Lawrence by \ 
Sheridan Morjey, which will he ■ 
published by Weidenfcld and 
Nicolson on February 5 at £835. 
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VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents 

TOMORROW at 7.30 
ANTONY HOPKINS 

Introducing and conducting 

Spanacus (Theme 4* The Oncdin Line ”> — 
Plano Concerto No. 2 :.5.. - ■ • - Rj^CH j£*vtsL 

Pomp and Circumstance March No. 1 ... 
Potorteian Sauces from “ Prince Igor ..BORODJN 

NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

Soloist: PHILIP FOWKE 
oon pi in ca 0.1 es ts C5.23 CJ.no. cj.SO 1.01489 3213} 
BOp. El.80. “ 10.00 J.m. 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents 

SUNDAY 1 FEBRUARY at 7.30 

Nutcracker Suite Piano Concerto No. 1 
Capriccio Itaticn Swan Lake Suite 

Overt are “ 1312 ”—with Cannon and Mortar Effects 

NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS 
JONATHAN DEL MAR HOWARD SHELLEY 

El. £1.75. ££.25. £5. £3.50. £J 25. 2J 75 .01-589 8212 i & Agents 

WEDNESDAYTHURSDAY. 4 5 FEBRUARY at p-m. 

THE MOUNTBATTEN CONCERTS 1981 

THE MASSED BANDS 
OF HER MAJESTY’S ROYAL MARINES 

Pr^c -amrac includes Morts by 

KENNETH .ALFORD lair*. Major F. J. RicknU RM) 
under rte dirrciJon ol 

LL Col. J.Jt. Mason, MVO, LRAM, ARCM, LGSAT, RM 
m U>e presence of 

THE COUNTESS MOUNTBATTEN OF BURMA 
introduced by 

RICHARD BAKER, OBE, RD 14 Feb I, ANGELA R1PP0N (5 Feb) 
• 50p. £1.25. £2. Eft. £1.50 

from Roval Marines Concert Office '01-213 5955» 

la aid of tht Malcolm Sargent Cancer Fund for Chlldron 5 Scrvtea Chartuaa 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER & 
HAROLD HOLT Ltd. present . 

SUNDAY, 8 FEBRUARY at 7.30 

In Memoriam HE PH Z IB AH MENUHIN 

YEHUDI MENUHIN 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

NORMAN DEL MAR 

BEETHOVEN 
Symphony No. 8 in F 

Two Romances for violin and orchestra 
Violin Concerto in D. 

£L.2o. £2.50. £5. £4, £5. £5 from Han >01-589 82121 * Agents 

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents SATURDAY. 21 FEBRUARY at 7.30 

JOHANN STRAUSS GALA 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

Directed from the Violin by JACK ROTHSTEIN 
_ JOHANN STRAUSS DANCERS in Costume 

La nr ecu Lrrincsfooo. soprano. Cera idiot Stephenson, choreograph w - 
Acceleration* Watts. Persian March. Ohnc Serpen, Votes* of Spring, 
Wiener Blul Waltz. Czech Polka. Radetzky March. Jockey Polka. Casanova 
Nun* Chorus. Blue Danube. Die Fledermam tangs. Annan Polka, ate. 
£1. £2. £2.80. £5.4f|. £4.40. £4.BO Hall 101-589 82121 * Agents 

“ VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents 
by arrangement with Harold Hon Ltd, 

SUNDAY, 8 MARCH at 730 
Recital by 

DANIEL BARENBOIM 
BEETHOVEN AND LISTZ 

a. |£1.79. £2.25. £5. £3.50. £4.25/ £4.78 (01-589 8213) ft Agent* 

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THEATRE 
Tha Thaatro tor All Seasons; Box Office (0343 781 312> 

TOMORROW 25 JANUARY at 7 p.m. 

LONDON MOZART PLAYERS 
Conductor: MARK ELDER 

ROBERT COHEN 
’’Britain'* most exrtung young cellist’' 

Catntto a Are cori in F . HANDEL 
Calk) Coacerto is D .... HAYDN 
Symphony No. 1 in D. Ww. 1*3 ;. C. P. E. BACH 
Srmphoay No. 8 in F . BEETHOVEN 
_ Tickets from £3. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
• Unsold scats at cot orioa ao 
srndroifi jusi before performance. 
CC Most credit cards accepted tar 
telephone bookings or at ibe boa 
office. 
Whra telephoning. use prefix 01 only 
outside London Metropolitan Area, 

OPERA & BALLET 
COLISEUM S 856 5161 « iWO 5353 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA, 
Tot40hi & Thun* 7.30:. Tnsca. Tuca 
7.3i0: The Momr Widow, Wed 7 .30: 

■Jtouaeo A Juliet.- 104 balconv seats 
■van rrnra 10 am on dav of perf. 

COVENT GARDEN 2«0 1Cio6 v 5 ” 
iGaraencharoe cc 236 69031 
65 Ampltisoaia avail for all nerfg 
from 10.00 am on ihe dav or norf. 

. THE ROYAL OPERA 
Today at 2.00. TUcs at 7 50 Coal 
fan hitu. Mon & Frt 01 7..50 Un 
ballo in much era i Paul Hudson re- 
planes Forbes Robinson all perTs). 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
Tonrt at 8.00. Wed ai 7.50 La Fill* 
mm . parade. Tharo at 50 Troy 
Game. A Month In tha Country, Lcs 
Wgga*. ___ ■ 

>LEU'S WELLS THEATRE, Em". 
01-8-37 1672.1673,3056. 

It Cards lO a.m. lo 8 p m. 
01-378 0871. . , . 

Unit! Feb 21 

• D’OYLY CARTE presents 
. GILBERT & SULLIVAN 

OPERAS 
Bvet» 7 JO. Mats. Sals and Feb 11 A 
18 : at 2.50. Today unUI Wed 
loldnUie. Thor to Feb 4 The Pirates 
Of (Penzance. This £2.po lo £7..50. 

TOMORROW AT 7.30 
SADLER'S WELLS 

CHOREOGRAPHIC EVENING 
One Perf Onlv. Choreographers and 
Arllstj from Ballet Rambert. London 
Co*ttcnn>orarr Dance. Thearre. Sad- 
iSfa WeHa Royal Ballet. The Royal 
Ballet. This £1 to £5. 

THEATRES 
ADELPHI _ _ S CC 01-836 7611 
^Bvna. at 7.30. Sals. 4.0 & 7.46 

Mats. Thursdays at 5.0 
TONY BRITTON 

CAROLINE VILLIER8 
PETER BAY LIBS . 

and ANNA NEAGLE la 
MY FAIR LADY 

w A MARVELLOUS SHOW "—Navi 
SPECTACULAR "—O. repress. 

1 STUNNING’’—Time Out. 
For Groan Bookings Telephone 
01-836 7358 or 01-370 6061 

ALBERY—OMEGA SHOW GUIDE 

ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 
ANARCHIST, EDUCATING 

RITA, TOMFOOLERY 
DUET FOR ONE, PAL JOEY 

CREDIT CARD SALES 375# 6569 
jrem 9 a.m. all malar card* No 

■hka.jFees, group bkga. 036 3W63. 
STUDENT STANDBY ALL SHOWS. 
ALBERY S 836 387R cc bkgs .179 

0066. Grp bkgs H56 3962 -379 
6061. Eves 8. TTiurs mat 5-00. 
Stalls from £2 9« Sat 5 & 0.15. 
••SIAN PHILLIPS ■ A KNOCK- 
OUT 1 " S. Times/5. Exp.. 
DENIS LAWSON Moot Promising 
New Actor DRAMA AWARD 1980. 

PAL JOEY 
IS SOMETHING TO BE SEEN AT 

ALL COSTS ■■ tF.T.i. RODGERS & 
HART'S GREATEST HIT iD. M.llli. 
GLITTER INGLY SLEAZY .SHEER 
THEATRICAL RAZZLE DAZZLE Sid. 

OLDWYCH 5 836 6404 cc 379 6235 
no-6. Sara 10-41. Info 831. 53.3*4. 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY. 
Low price prov*. Today 2.00 A 7.30 

THE SUICIDE 
bv Nlhnlal Erdman 

F'Highly eotenjlruno farce" Time 
Out- '■ The RSC naa uncovered a 
puHetpleoa '' nan. Bool, now tnr 
O'Oisbv* JUNO AND THE par- 
COCK (from TufNt and Prior 
Nichols' m»ss»0N play (gnu pcrr 
30 Jan). For RSC Pretlvl bookma 
Say Z2025- GrouD Sales Bos Office 
379 6061. nsc MW at ThO Ware- 
houw/PirTadllly 

AMBASSADORS S CC 856 1171 
EVM B. Tue 3. Sat 5.50 A 8.30. 

One ot ihe* clavaraal ploy* 
Avar written " Dally Teleympn, 

J. JB. PRIESTLEY’S 
Mystery play 

DANGEROUS CORNER 
i* A splendid & handsome re¬ 
vival " Sunday 'Express. 
FIRST WEST END PRODUCTION 

SINCK 1938. 
*• Prhaiw'i mtn popular play ’* 

Observer A Tlmca._ 

APOLLO. S CC 01-437 2663. Grp. 
gale*^379^6061, Eves 8. Wed * 

' rodhey francis' 
BOWES MATTHEWS 

lit " An unusually truthful and Du 
to Olgas t comedy " The Observer. 

MIDDLE AGfe SPREAD 
COMEDY OF TOE YEAR WEST 
END THEATRE AWARDS 1979 
LAST 3 WEEKS I—ENDS 7 FEB. 

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE ' S ■ 01-836 
6056. CredJi Card Untunes (71- 
836 7040. 01-240 6679. 

JOAN COLLINS in 
THE LAST OF 

MRS CHEYNEY 
Tonight 5.0 * B.30. AnU-lnRa- 
tlon policy sc a lx at Cl.50. £2.50 
* £4.00 in Stalls A Royal Circle. 
Student*. Nurses & OAF*'a £1.50. 
Sl^-SR. §51°? 01-379 6061 and 
01-836 6066. 
FINAL PERFORMANCE TONIGHT 

CHURCHILL CC 460 6677-5838 
Bromlwr Kenl. Encto Sal 24 Jan. 
MOTHER GOOSE. From Wed 
5?.. Edgar ivbHate's thriller 

^nId tufpy.°F TOE 

TdMS-- 
8.13. Mata. Thur. 3.00. Sat. 4.00. 

RALPH RICHARDSON 
in the National Theatre prod, of 

EARLY DAYS 
by David Storey 

RALPHRICHAR D 80 N f 
■•TRIUMPH." Gdn. 

■* UNFORCETTABLa Ini Hid Trtb 
■■ NOT TO BE MISSED ” PunS 

Group gales 379 6061_ 

COTTESLOE (NT's small audltor- 
Iwn r until .Wed next nightly 7.13 
THH N4TIVITY All IktS. Stand- 
tng £3.50. 8( ' ' 
£1.40. 

Sludenu ' atandby 

WJTMION S 930 331b cr 379 
6563. Crp Bkgs 379 6061 or 856 
«9o2. Eves 8. Frt,'Sat 6 3 8 45. 

Robin Ray. Jonathan Adams. 
Martin Connor. Trlcla George m 

A SATIRICAL RBVUB 
TOMFOOLERY 

Words, music A lyrics ot 
... TS™ Lohrev 

_'* HILARIOUS. BARBED 
4NO flUSBLY ” Sunday Ttmea 

11 OUTRAGEOUS •■ Qaaidlan 

OUlCE OF YORkS s cc 856 0122. 
SCS1'1 379 6566. 836 9037/ 
§52 V.5S.32.- „Pgiup Booking* 
856 3962 / 579 6061 Eernlngx 
8.0 Situ. 3.0 A 8.50 Stalls A 
Circle From £2.90. 

FRAHCES PE LA TOUR 
ACTRESS OF THE YEAR 

In ii new play West End Theatre 
Awards 1980 and 

DAVID DE KEYSER 
Best Sunportlnt) Acior Drama 

•"“Vb^KffiapfiSKri980 ,n 
DUET FOR ONE 

BEST NEW PLAY Drama Awards 
19R0. ■* THE AMAZING NEW 

PLAY " D. Tel. " NO ONB IN¬ 
TERESTED IN. THE THEATRE 
CAN AFFORD NOT TO SEE 
THIS PRODUCTION " F. Times. 

GARRICK tSI . «X 01-856. 4601 
Evfl*. 8.U. !■«. A Sat. 5-30 A *.30 

Rodoced price Mats. Fridays 
Group Bookings Ul-379 6U61. 

WILLIAM FRANKLYN In 

DEATHTRAP- . . 
•»THE BEST THRILLER " D. T. 

CLOSE B cc 01-437 1592. 
6770. Evga. 8.0: Sals. 6-00 * 
B.45. Group Salas Box Office 
01-379 6061. 

“ HINGE & BRACKET ARE 
TRIUMPHANTLY ENSCON¬ 
CED AT THE GLOBE-” E.S. 
SEASON ENDS JAN. 31- 4; 
Price Preys. Fflb. 17 * l8 4t 
8 a. Open* Feb. 19. at J-a eub. 
evga. 3,0. Sat. 
ROWAN ATKINSON IN ^REYUE 
tor 12 weeks only. BOOK NOW! 

THE TIMES' SATURDAY REVIEW JANUARY 24 1981 

Steve Win wood: making the music 
>i-01-935 2141 . ■ . Mailing fisi CT-SO yd?^-pPGB.^CT^I|W.^ 

Today JORGE CAPPA 
nullar 

n-u,' Suite No. 1; Stf: Onww*. So.o: 
--- —• RumamiC sonata; CMtchtuovo 
24 Jan. SJ^'aK no -in « Mvil*) II . MMOL*. 
3.30 P.m. jHkH&fi-CBH JSSSS^f Viwf. Ramaaii. Peury. rjc. 

~ Tnwata ~n C- mtn.. 15 2 
TonMrt ANDRAS SCHIFF 
24 jan. piano 
7.30 p.m. vlBmorp Maul or Cmt/ 

Hamaoti Parrott Ltd. 

Tomorrow MONICA HUCGETT 

SA. JAKOB L.OOBOOG 
chllarrone/bor. guitar 

Music In- Mari"!. Fontana. KapeperSkri 
Mattel*. B1 bar A Schmclxcr. 

23. £2.40. E1.B0. C1JO. 

TiWwotTOW MEDICI STRING Wjr 

VuFZm QUARTCT S-t?v%-- 
T.30 F-m. ^ ^ 20. E1j60j 

£1. btananta Mule Panic* AAllltMirt-- —-— - 

■a* agsa.Bsafa.itRg 
piano 

Wedneaday THK> DU NORO 
28 JaA. £3.80. £2.20. £1.60. 
T.ao P.m. £1. Ball Dougata Lid. 

Thursday CLBMWCtC 
29 Jail. CONSORT 
7.30 p.m. £5. £2.40. £1.80* 

£1.20 
Early Magic Nawrortc 

Valert: PLiao TTto On 5; __ 
RanrrH:' f'Ltno TMo in A iohot: 
Schubert: Plano THn in B flat ■ 
Song*. dancea & Mcanu Ot fl)» 
ReuMenuice A EeHy. Baroque. by_»taWa. 
Cacdnl. Cast cllo. Attatgnant. Freaeo- 
biwi. 'Jacob van Eyck, . on 

authentic I ns tram an tv  

o ao £2.20 £1.60. Duo; Beethoveni Sonata In G Op. 96. 
El. Baal) Donates Ltd. _;__ 

£2.20. £1.60/ sonata flW3i; pobes*y: P7«hd^; 
ci - Schumann: Sonata la G minor Op. . 
Ghoeaamc Ma nag ament 

Friday 
30 Jan. 
7.30 P.m. 

Saturday 
31 Jan. 
3.30 p.m. 

Saturday 
31 Jan. 
7.30 p.m. 

‘hash EHTtEMBi ii nrotnoriin'e rmrtnrnpn-*1*1** m-tw... 
SARAH WALKSR mM- Trio In G mb. Op. 6pAn.BBSil,0»Vfar 
sop. £5 £2.40. CL-BO. Sextet Ul E flatOp. 81-FtdXStm B IfM 
d.a<x!wlgmore Maiterrolce * piano trio: Spoltr. Octet in E 
Con.TreBdman Op. 33. 

Sunday 
1 Feb. 
3.30 p-m. 

ISRAEL PIANO TRIO Tni 

£2.80. £2.30. £1.60. In £ Rat Op. 100 D929. 
El. 
Intcrmnslca_ 

Sunday JOHN WILLIAMS 

7.30bp’.mj AIJ. SEATS SOLJ5 
Harold Holt Ud. 

Monday SMETANA QUARTET 
2 Fab. 
7.30 p.KV E5. ES.dO. £1.80. 

- £1.20. 

Tuesday - KATHROH STUR belt 

7.3cfp-m. £2*80, £2.00. £1.60, 

Nina Kayo Mat 

Schubert: Quartet tn E flat Os. 125; 
Novak: CHi ^ r t mDCrp 35: DvorWc: 
Quarter No 13 Ol F Op. 96 American . 
mao/si Composer* Series: Dvorak/ 
tbto A TUIctt._ 
Michael Graubarts Qmrf una Sonata: 
Masala Chiasmus 11st LOT. paf.»: 
Tchaikovsky: Smous Ou. 37a; 
Schubert: sonata, tn B flat D960. 

■ Wednesday RALPH HOLMES vln 
4 Feb. JACK BRYMER clor 
7.30 p.m. DAVID WILDE piano 

B2.SO. £2.20. UlTfiO, 
• ‘ . £1 

Thursday. LONTANO 
5 Feh. The Ewonm I 
7.30 p.m. Hon. £2.50. Ne _ 

Macnaghten Concerts 

Coiwec- 

Knesco: Violin Sorvate No. 3/jf>; Barmk: 
Contrasts for Vln. Cl A pno; VtWln 
Sonata No. 2; Stravinsky: Suite from 
L'Htstotre dn soidat. 
IVlgmore Master Concerts._ 

The Italian Connection: Berio: El mar 
t» nwr.-. Pstrassl: Grand Snptocir list 
Lon. pair i: Maxwell Davloa: SI quia. 

dUtalt mr: works by Barnard Rand*. 
Hoytond. We III-Berio. 

Friday JOHN williams 
8 Fab- aultar 
7.30 p.m. ALL-SEATS SOLD 

-Harold Bolt Ltd. - 

Report of February 1 Concert Mode by 
ImScs. Alberts. ABDMhi Barrio*. 
Mon gore. 

St John’s Smith Square 
London SW1P 3HA. Dhaotor: Jomna BrenAm. 

Sox Office01-2221061. Mon.-ftL 11 am.-Spjn. 
HndfrotnSpj'B.atoBcticatcsrt- 

Tonight 
7.30 P-m. 

Tomorrow 
7.30 p.m. 

Wadneadoy 
SB Jan. 
7.30 q.m. . 

THE ORPHEUS ENSEMBLE. Jam Ginsborg, soprano. Paul 
Webstar, dir. Stravinsky: Eight Instrumental Mini a tores :Thc 
Soldier's Tale Salle. Wood: Song Cycle to POT-m* of Pablo 
Neruda. NIcholN: Ensemble 2-Piclaries tXBt pert.). 
£3.50. £3. £1.50. Die Orpheus Eiuemble/Wease* Opart. 

Tbnrmdw 
29 Jan. 
1.15 p.ni4 

ntBrxhf 
20-Jan. 
7.30 P.m. 

THE LONDON MUSICALE. Ell Goran, dir. Yo*Sl ayWil. 
violin. Mozart: Elite KJrlne Nacblmualk. Puracll! Chaeony 
lit G min. Bach: Concerto for violin la A min .Webern: 5 
Movements. Op. 5. Tchaikovsky: Serenade tar Strings 
£3.75. £3 £*25 £1.75 Imres.). The London Musical*. 

pas'. 
WadiMudoy 
4 Fab- 

RECORDING SESSIONS. 

No admittance to tha maucj 

Thursday 
s Fab. 
7.30 p.m. 

JROYAL ACADEMY OF MUSIC 
Sir Jack Lyons Theatre 

MorylebooB Road. London, nvq OHT 

DONIZETTI 
“ BEUSARIO " 

uclor: Gordon Kcmber 
Dannie Maunder 

Jon 
A ~ 

_ 
Designer: Margaret 
nuary 39lh A Sam. 
3rd at T.OO p.m. 

February 2nd 

EXP AMATEUR SINGERS 8.A.T, 
for four-day tall expense* paldi 
tour to Spain March 10/13. For 
detail* of rehearsal* phone 286 

GREENWICH THEATRE, S CC 858 
7755. Evne. 8.00 Mat. Sat* 2.30, 
SHERIDAN’S THE RIVALS. 

HAPPILY RECOMMENDS ” 
D. Tel. Front Jan. 28 PRESENT 
LAUGHTER by Noel Coward. 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE, 723 9301. 
Jcan-CUude Gnunbcrg s ■ 

THE WORKSHOP 
11 NEEDS To BE SEEM. 
LEE MONTAGUE. ■HE VOLCANICALLY 

FARLEIGH SUPERB. 
L *• Dpi. Mon.-Frl| 

_ JM1C. LYNN 
LY TRUTHFUL ... 

8 D.m., Sat. 4.30 A 8 p.m. 

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL. CC 
01-930 9aS2. For 12 week* only. 
Pim. JanT 37 A 28 at 875- 
Opens Jan. 29 at 7.Q. Bull. 

' evga- at 8.0. 
; MAGGIE SMITH IN 

VIRGINIA 
A new nley by Edna O'Brien 
from the live* and writings of 

• Virginia • and Leonard _Woolf. 
Directed by Robin Flumps. 
Book Now. 

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL. 
CC 01-930 9833. Evgs. 7.45 

Sat 4.30 A 8.0. Ends Sat* 
LEONARD ROSSITER 
PRUNELLA SCALES 

tn MICHAEL FRAYN'S , 

MAKE AND BREAK 
Directed by MICHAEL BLAXEMORB 
*■ THE BEST NEW PLAY-—ALSO 
VERY FUNNY" OBS. "-ABSO¬ 
LUTELY NOT TO BE. MISSED '« 
ITT._._- 

HER MAJESTY'S. 930 6606 S cc 
Egs. 0,-SaL 8.15. Wed. 3. Sol 
5. MATS. HALF PRICE. Grp 
Sale* Box . Office. 379 6061. 
LAST TWO WEEKS. 
" ALL IN. ALL TUB BEST 
thing to Have happened to* 
THE WEST END IN' A VERY 
LONG TIME. A TOTAL AND 
UTTER DELIGHT " Punch. 

. THE STREETS OF LONDON 
by Dina Boucicault 

'* The Whole Theatre Cheered '• 
D. Tfl. 
■* A MUSICAL FEAST " Now I 
*' Hmeljr and what u more _ a 
groat deal of fun ". D. Mall. 
" PRACTISE . HISSING AND 
BOOK NOW IE. News. 

KINGS HEAD 226 1916. .End* 
Ton'L Dnr. 7. Show 8. SHADOW 
PLAY " Best Coward revival 
nlnce the Nutlonai's 'Hay 
Fever ' Obv. A A man . OF 
FEELING by Stephen Oliver. 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH cc Ol- 
7dl 2311 Lest Port* today 2-ID 
A 7.30. TH6 AMUSING SPEC¬ 
TACLE OF CINDERELLA. by 
Martin Duncan. With Eleanor 
Bran. Lesley. Durr. Susan Jame¬ 
son. Alison Steadman. "... 
«imply ihc best pantomime 1 
have ever seen " Ob*. From 
Thur HOBSON'S CHOICE. Cast 
Includes Arthur Lowe. Julia Mc¬ 
Kenzie. Ronald Pickup. _ 
LYRIC STUDIO: Ew» B.5Q 
HERE'S A FUNNY THING. John 
Bard on a* Max Miller. 

LYRIC S cc 01-437 3686. ergs 8.0 
Mat Wed 3.0. Sat 5.30. 8.50j 

DINSDALE LAN PEN 
NICOLA PAGETT 

la FLAN AYCKBOURN'S 

TAKING STEPS 
" a VERY FUNNY EVENING. 1 
ENJOYED MYSELF ENORMOUS- 

■LY Evening News. 
“ THE BEST FARCE 
IN TOWN *'—Punch. 

LYTTELTON . I NT's . nrpncenlum 
Stage 1: Today 5.00 t 7.J5_ Mnn. ■ 
7.4S WATCH ON THE RHINE 
by Lillian Heilman. 

park. R colourant MB SKi" 
credit card bligs. . 
TOURS OF THE BUILDING d.llly 

< met. backstage j £1.30. Into. 
633 Q8B0. 

OLD VIC. 928 7616. cc 261 1801 
" s Unin U Feb.. Mon id 
Sal. Evc-9. al 7.30. Wed. nl 3.00 
1 mdav mat. porf. cancelled), the 
RELAPSE by Sir John Vanbrugh. 

OLIVIER i NT’s open Mage 1: Ton;J 
.7 30. Tomor S.4S A 7.30 THE 
ROMANS IN BRITAIN, (not suit¬ 
able Iv children: new otoy by 
Howard Brett ton. Mon. 6.00 man 
AND SUPERMAN._ 

PALACE, B CC. 01-437 6834 

OH WHAT A BEAUTIFUL 
EVENING! " Dally Mall. 

Rodgor's A Hammcvrtalg’s 

OKLAHOMA I 
** A MAQICAL MUSICAL 
EXPERIENCE " S. Time*. 

Hindi 7.50. Mat* Wed. Sat. 
J. Fee group bookings 01-379 „ rcr group bookings 01 

Better select!on of iuu 
available Mon.-Thur. 

THE ROYAL COLLEGE OR MUSIC 
PRINCE CONSORT ROAD. S.W.7 
Tuesday. 27 January, at 7'p.m. 

R.C.M. SEVFONIA 
Overture: dm EntfOhrung ana den' 
Sara l>—Mozart 
Clarinot Concerto—-Mozart 

Soloist: Richard Hosford 
Symphony No. S (PnUWlJ— 
Beethoven 

Conductor: Christopher Adey 

PALLADIUM 01-437 _ 7373- 
Evg» 7.30. Mat* dally .2.45 except 
Friday. • JIM DAVIDSON. MOLLJE 
SUGDEN. • WINDSOR DAVIES, 
MELVYN -HAYES. CLIVE DUNN, 

UQNEL BLAIR In 

DICK WHITTINGTON 
" Bright, fast-moving, dazzling *pec- 
tade . . . worth every peony ". 

D. Mall. Book now. Box office 
end all agfenu. Credit cards accep¬ 
ted. Group sales box orflca 379 
6061. _ 

PHOENIX cx. 01-836 2294/5. 
-Credit Card Booldnqs 01-836 86ll« 

THAT’S 
SHOWBIZ! 

The SesnaUonal Variety Spectacular. 
OPENS FEB. 11TH AT 7.00. 

Baub. Twtca Dally at 6.00 4 8.30. 
Price*: £2.50. £3.50, £4.50, £5.50. 

PICCADILLY S 437 4506 cc 379 
6665: Croup 8kg* 579 6061/836 
5962. Mon.-Fri. -8. Mat. Wed. 3. 
Sal 6 A 8.40 Stall* from £2.90 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO. 
In Willy Russoir* new comedy 

EDUCATING RITA 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR SWET 

AWARD 1980 
JULIE WALTERS MOST PROMIS¬ 
ING ACTRESS DRAMA CRITICS' 

AWARD 1980 

“ SPLENDID THEATRE 
EVENING QUITE 

ASTOUNDING ''—Time Oat. 
: “ A MARVELLOUS PLAY, 

HILARIOUS. IT BENT ME OUT 
MOVED^ EXCITED & EXMILARA- 

RSC also at Al dwych /Warehouae. 

PRINCE OF WALE5 THEATRE 
9W 0681. Credit Card bonktnga 

PAUL DANIELS in 
IT’S MAGIC 

“ TRIUMPH " Fin. Tbnoe. " A 
WINNER." Variety. " PURE 
MAGIC ' Sun. Mirror. Mon.- 
Thurs. ft.O Frt. & Sat. 6 A 8.45. 
BNnjjgh.: -Good Friday a* nor¬ 
mal. EXTRA MATS 20«l & 21H 
._APHIL AT 3.0. 

PRINCE EDWARD. 3 CC Box Off, 
437 6877. ce Holilno 439 8499. 
Gro. sal« 379 6061. Eve* 
R.I^MU.^niiir.. (Economy price) 

EVTTA 
Bice A Andrew Linyd 

Webber. Dir. by Harold Prince. 

QUEENS S CC 01-734 1168 
. . PENELOPE KEITH 

Peter Barbara 
JEFFREY FERRIS 

MOVING 
A niw ptiy by Stanlry Price 
Direcied by Robert Cfictwyn 

Evening* 8.0. Mat Wed .TO. 
Bal 5.0 A B IS Tim Sale* 579 HOS1 

STRAIGHT FROM THE HEART 
■ * TONNV AND MOVING 
gTORY^OF SEUJNG A HOUSE " 

RAYMOND REVUEBAR CC 734 
1593. At 7. 9 11 p.m. Open 
Suns. Paul Raymond pmenu 
TOE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA. 
N™, Art' New Glrisr New 
Thrills! , 23rd sriiaetlonal yearl 
Fully air condlttonnH. 

ROUND HOUSE 267 Q564 
NEW Vic THEATRE In 
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At 32, Steve Winwood had 
been a professionBi rock musi- 
daa for exactly half bis life. 
In 1964, when he signed his 
first recording contract as a 
member of the Spencer Daris 
Group, a bar rhythm and b’uss 
band from Birmingham, be was 
certainly not aware rhar pop 
music could bald our the 
promise of a lifetime’s work ;■ 
but then, in those simpler days, 
no-one could guess that rode 
would eventually become a 
fully-fledged industry or that 
its major artists would achieve 
the condition of die'tax exile. 

Wsnvrood’s early appearances 
created a tremendous stir : 
could this fresh-faced boy 
really be singing with the raw 
blues feeling of Ray Charles, 
playing die organ with the jazz 
skills of Jimmy Smith, and 
rivalling Eric Clapton for elo¬ 
quence on the guitar ? In 1965 
he and ihe group recorded 
"Keep on Running”, begin¬ 
ning a string of bits which 
ended less than IS months 
later with a pair of classic sin¬ 
gles, “Gimme Some Loving0 
and w Pm a Man 

The end came when Win- 
wood decided to form a more 
adventurous group, called 
Traffic, with three friends. 
Catching the adventurous 
mood of the time, they achieved 
enormous success, particularly 
in America, but their informal 
and cooperative way of work¬ 
ing resulted in lengthy pauses 
for realignment. When, - after 
ten increasingly desultory 
years, the -group passed quietly 
away, many observers felt that 
Win-wood had signally failed to 
fulfil his early potential. 

In 1978, he released a patchy 
solo album, tided ttrinwood, 
but his subsequent silence 
seemed to indicate that he had 
entered a premature retire¬ 
ment ; his profile had for 
many years been so low that 
he was barely missed. 

This was misleading, how¬ 
ever. Probably as a reaction to 
the artifjdai pressures of his 
pop-star adolescence. Win wood. 
has simply chosen to work at 
his own pace. His continued 
activity is confirmed this 
month by the appearance of a 
further album. Arc of a Diver, 
and by a powerful single, 
“While You See a Chance” 
which has been favourably 
received by radio program¬ 
mers. 

Arc of a Diver is a solo 
effort in the most literal sense. 
Winwood sings, of course, bur 
he also plays every instrument 
on the record, building up 
parts an keyboards, gtritars, 
bass-guitar and drums by 
means of overdubbing. This. 
apparently clinical and tor¬ 
tuous process has resulted in 
music of such verve and 
warmth that it ranks with the 
best and most concentrated 
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Steve Winwood 
music be has ever made. 

Looking far more alert and, 
paradoxically, modi younger 
chan the bedraggled mystic he 
resembled throughout the 
Seventies. Winwood calked the 
other day about ihe project, 
which apparently began merely 
as an exercise intended to test 
the equipment of the studio 
which he had recently built in 
a barn at his-home. 

The most immediate benefit, 
he saidv was a limitless oppor¬ 
tunity to experiment. “I 
believe that it’s possible to go 
into the studio without any 
prepared ma^griaJ, and to come 
out with- something good. It 
seems that my best woifc gen¬ 
erally occurs in that way, but I 
was never allowed the liberty 
to mess around and try things 
out when I was in studios cost¬ 
ing £200 a day.” 

He stresses, however, that he 
has no wish tn repeat the expe¬ 
rience. " Fve learned a lot and 
achieved a certain amount, but 
really music is about playing 
with other people. Now I need 
ro play with a band again, 
partly because playing to live 
audiences gives you instant 
criticism, which you don't ger 
when you're alone in the 
studio. The audience lets you 
know straight away whether 
you’ve got at right or not. But 
I wanted to find out • more 
about recording, which is a dif¬ 
ferent medium, and- one that 
young musicians don't get 
enough ropportunity to 
explore.” 

Winwood’s musicianship has 
its origins in his family back¬ 
ground : his father was a semi- 
professional dance-<band sax¬ 
ophonist, one grandfather was 

a church organist, he retains 
memories of his grandnunfier 
and her seven sons playing 
together during childhood 
Christmases, and there were 
always instruments around the 
house. His father's interest in 
jazz infected both Steve Win¬ 
wood and his brother Muff, 
who became the Spencer Davis 
Group’s' "bass-guitarist before 
embarking us a successful 
career as a record producer. 

He remembers being pro¬ 
foundly affected by Presley^ 
“Hound Dog”, and by Little 
Richard’s performance in The 
Ctrl Car?t'Help It, and later^on 
by " the bhiesier side of mod. 
era jazz, people like *a7 
Charles and CbarKe Mingus, 
although I always preferred 
the jearz people who had fu 
element of pop in their 
music . . . Louis Jordan, for 
instance, or Bill Dcggett.” 

While stiH at school,' he took 
piano lessons at the Birming¬ 
ham and MkBajid Institute of 
Music. "It helped, I suppose, 
but I- soon realized tzzec I 
wastft going to be a great 
pianist in those terms. I was 
already too interested in other 
kinds of music.” 

He professes a mild amaze¬ 
ment that his career in that 
"other kind of music" has 
lasted so long. " When I 
started, we had the mistaken 
impression that rock and roll 
was a juvenile thing. In some 
ways it probably is, but it’s 
also very hard to do welL I've 
been surprised by it, by how 
much is still coming out of it, 
from young groups as well as 
people whoVe been around a 
long rime. Rock and. roll bas 
become acceptable. which 
means that it has lost part of 
It?, early charm, but it’s impor- 
tant to make the music to re¬ 
flect what you are. On the 
whole, I think it's a pretty 
honest kind of music ... the 
best of it, anyway." 

Rock musicians of Win- 
wood's generation often find 
their current music compared 
unfavourably with the naive 
zest of their earliest work. “I 
had a long conversation with 
Van Morrison the other day”. 
Winwood reflected, “ and ’we 
fpund that we have that in 
common. He’s always being 
told that Astral Weeks, which 
he made a dozen years ago, is 
his besr record: how’s he 
going to beat that? 1 have the 
same problem with what the 
Spencer Davis Group achieved. 
The only answer seems to be 
to keep on working ”. Indeed, 
and perhaps those who long 
ago despaired of Stere Win- 
wood will come to view 
“ While You See a Chance ” as 
the follow-up to “I'm a Man”. 
Regrettably delayed, of course, 
but none the less very welcome. 

Richard Williams 

Radio 

Short-lived freedom 
Peter Tegel’s The Choice, first 
broadcast and repeated on Radio 
4 in October 1978, received a 
second repeat Sunday a week 
ago—which was also my first 
hearing of it, It was followed 
on rile Monday (again with a 
repeat last Sunday) by its recent 
companion piece. Liberation, 
and ' a very satisfactory pair 
they made. 

The Choice was set in Prague 
and in a small »wn near the 
Czechoslovak/German frontier 
during 1938 and 1939. Among 
the Sudeten Germans, unwii- 
ingly included in the Czech 
state, eyes were turned across 
that frontier for 'in their own 
country they see themselves as 
a despised minority whose roots 
and-allegiance lie in Germany. 
As a result they view the rise 
of Hitler with considerable satis¬ 
faction and, as we all now know, 
their hopes are only too brutally 
fulfilled. 

Mr Tegel’s action centred 
round a young widow, Irma 
Barz (Jennifer Piercey), in 
whom as it were all the currents 
of those threatening years meet. 
She is a German Czech, but 
does not share the enormous 
enthusiasm of her fellow Sude- 
tenlanders for the corning Reich 
—not out of any very clearly 
en on da ted principles, but be¬ 
cause in a way that seems to 
those around her ingenuous or 
even unthinking, she is not that 
kind of girl. She takes peopie 
as she finds them and therefore 
sees no reason not to fall in. 
love and marry Martin Blau 
fGeoffrey Beevers) who is both 
Czechoslovak and Jew. But Irma 
is also riie kind of girl, as the 
implications of her actions are 
brought home to her, to stand 
by what she has done. "Stand¬ 
ing by ” in this case means 
enduring the ostracism of 
friends, resisting the pressures 
of her first husband’s fascist 
brother and threats to remove 
her only daughter from her 
contaminated custody. It also 
means surviving the ill- 
concealed disapproval of her 
new husband’s family, scanda¬ 
lized that he should marry not 
merely a Gentile, hot a German, 
friend and even relative of their 
self-confessed enemies. ■ 

It was typical and a virtue of 
this play that it brought all 
these and many other strands 
into operation and that, while 
leaving no doubt of the gro¬ 
tesque character of Nazi racial¬ 
ism, it did not pretend that 
Nazis were the only people to 
exhibit racial prejudice. Mr 
Tegel was also highly success¬ 
ful in portraying his characters 
and in building up an atmos¬ 
phere of impending catastrophe. 

Liberation was a less com¬ 
plex .and, perhaps for that 
reason, slighriv Jess engrossing 
play. Now it is the spring-ot 
1945 and the Germans have 
collapsed. Irma and her hus¬ 
band had fled to England at 

■the end Of play one, but her 
mother (Brenda Kaye) still 
lives in the village near the 
frontier where she was born 
and there the day of reckoning 
has arrived. Overbearing in 
their new "freedom", her 
Czech neighbours do as was 
done unto them, with interest: 
the hated German minority is 
packed off across the border or, 
as happens to Irma’s brother 
Rolf who had worked for the 
occupiers, into the next world. 
Hatred is answered with hatred, 
nobody has learnt. There was a 
continual background of irony 
in the listener’s knowledge of 
how short-lived that iJJ-used 
freedom was to be, but if in the 
end The Choice seemed the 
bigger play of the two,-that was 

’ perhaps also because we tend 
to see the advent of the Third 
Reich as. peculiarly portentous 
and .what came after it, how¬ 
ever terrible, as an imitation-of 
a Herod nor likely to be out- 
Herodded. Both plays were ex¬ 
cellently performed under 
Richard Wortley’s direction. . 

I was not surprised to dis¬ 
cover that Ray Goodwin's The 
Gloucestershire Night (pro-' 
duced by John Harrison' in 
Bristol) turned out something 
of a spellbinder. Anned with a 
reflector microphone, Mr Good¬ 
win ' stole into the Cotswold 
countryside on a cold dear 
winter night and set his elec¬ 
tronic ear a-KSterdng-^first to 
the sounds of roosting) then to 
foxes barking like the damned 
as they ran and mated in the 
dark. As all this happened, he 
added his own sotto voce com¬ 
ments, breaking off only to re¬ 
prove distant traffic, aeroplanes 
and .on one' occasion hjs 'own 
plaintive stomach. This was one 
of those rather rare occasions 
when a programme snatches 
you up .as on a magic carpet 
and. transports you somewhere 
else. 

It is not done to review 
things one has not heard and I 
□ever heard Radio City?s. Con¬ 
nection, a magazine programme 
put out for Liverpool’s black 
community between September 
.1979 and June of last year. But 
there has just landed on my 
desk a candid, vivid and 
endearingly good-natured re¬ 
port by three members of that 
community who, alongside full¬ 
time jobs, did_ much of the 
work on the .series and it would 
be hard to let it go by without 
a word. The three (Lynda Syed, 
Derek Murray, Alex Bennett-) 
had virtually no experience of 
broadcasting when they began 
and one of the report’s inter¬ 
ests is the insight it offers into 
rhe problems of becoming a 
professional, of understanding 
the techniques and meeting the 
criteria that have ro.be met if 
people are going to listen. Par¬ 
ticularly striking « their dis¬ 
covery of how subtly ’ this 
changes the broadcaster's view 
of the community he/sfae repre¬ 
sents as well as i its view of 
him/her. Reading these three, 
one hopes that they will find 
more opportunities to practice 
what they have found out. 

. - - David Wade 

Man and Superman 
Olivier 

Photograph ty Donato Cooo« 

Michael Bryant, Penelope Wilton and Basil Henson 

Returns from the War, com¬ 
bined with a superb command 
of Shaw’s ridally surging para-1 
graphs; fully operatic, except 
that the sense always comes 
before the music. ; . 

His Tanner, by .contrast,, is 
far removed from the usual 
rhianceros-hided parlour-orator. 
Mr Massey plays him (follow¬ 
ing • Shaw’s directions'! as a 
“big man with a beard", but 
you feel he has grown the^ 
beard in self-defence. The 
words come tumbling out, but 
what they express for the most 
part is sheer panic. Philosophic¬ 
ally, Tanner knows where he- 
stands, but that is not of much 
help when he impales himself 
on the spiky Violet, or stubs Hw 
toes_ on Ramsden’s invincible 
rectitude. As in Hcdda Gaoler, 
the most' intelligent figure oa 
the stage is also the weakest4 
and thus the wonderful double 
irony develops of seeing Rams- 
den and his fellow idealists 
down by a brilliant ironist, who 
himself is defeated from firs* 
to last by their utter deafness 
to everything he says. 

The other justification of toe 
complete version is that if 
reveals the Shavian alter ego 
of Mendoza/The Devil *s 
second only to die role of “aur... 
ner. Michael Briant, in. a 
sombrero, first appears as the 
silkiest of brigands bolding f 
contentious crew of .anarc“*5 
and social democratic outlaw* 
in the palm of his hand; and. 
then (defying the character _ 
assassinating stage directioiM 
presents an extremely gentjj£ 
manly Prince of Darkness. ™ 
production brilliantly seizes A” 
Mendoza's recollections .?* 
-waitering at the Savoy to biw 
on the Devil as a head waiter 

There are no other big siu; 

Irving Wardle 
* A- comedy and .a Philosophy M 
was. Shaw’s- subtitle for Man 
and Superman: -not “a philo¬ 
sophic comedy ”. Nowhere in 
his output is there a bleaker, 
cut-off between the preface and 
the .play than between the 
comedy of John Tanner, Mem¬ 
ber of. the Idle Rich Class, and 
the "accompanying philosophical 
apparatus—imt least rhe scene 
of Don Juan in Hell, now 
receiving a long overdue 
revival in Christopher - Mora- 
han’s four and a half hour 
-production. 

Shaw, for all his boundless 
artistic : self-confidence, never 
envisaged al full production of 
the work, short of the creation 
of a Shavian Bayreuth; and he 
was quite Tight in saying .that 
such a performance wbuld tax 
any audience’s endurance. It is 
not.simply a. question of length. 
The Don Juan scene, contains 
some passages of immortal 
eloquence and the clearest 
expression of his. evolutionary 
faith.-but it is a poor specimen 
of Shavian debate. The Devil 
is superbly imagined (as the 
proprietor of an' eternal fun 
paJace\ and both Donna Anna 
and her statuesque father chip 
in tellingly from time to time ; 
but what begins as an. operatic 
quartet changes . into an 
interminable aria from Juan, 
leaving riie others with Tittle 
more to 'do. than complain at 
the length of his speecbes. 

Strain, yes; wasted effort, no. 
Man and Superman may ba 
brilliantly self-sufficient in the 
usual three-act version, but the 
restoration of the missing act 
vitally readjusts the balance 
of the surrounding play. There 
are intimate plot links between 
the Tanner and Juari sections; 
such as the transformed re¬ 
appearance of the brigand 
Mendoza, and Ann’s dreamy 
recollection of her otiier life as 
Donna Anna when Tavy delivers 
the same romantic compliment 
which she -heard in the nether 
regions. R«.ir,_ most important, 
is . the relationship between 
Tanner the reluctant prey of 
the Lite Force, and his stern 
legendary prototype.. 

To state die obvious, the 
leading actor in Man and Super- 
mar} "as two roles which throw 
each other into sharp: relief. 
Down in Heli, Daniel' Massey 
returns to the vein of stcelv 
melancholy which he_last. 
showed in. Horvath’s Dari Juan 

prises. but quantities . 
thoroughbred comedy acting-, 
from Penelope Wilton, whos* 
Ann pounces on every chance 
to. couple expressions 0l 
maidenly submission wirh bea®' 
ingly resolute pursuit of ttie 
main chance ; and from Ann* 
Carteret’s Violet, an iron wui- 
in an iron corset, who tea*®’ 
you feeling that Tanner imgb1 
have met with a worse fate- 
James Carter contributes a maE' 
nificentiy patronizing Strabwi 
and Timothy Davies's Tavy 
extends Victorian romantic.sfi,n‘ 
sitivity to the Iachrymos® 

Ralph Koltai gives the pf® 
duction a deceptively natural- - 
istic first act set, and tiTe*1 . 
proceeds into glistening 
panses of metal foil, which tas® 
on the- appearance rf gonacb- 
jaintings when ..the comedy ,, 
reaches Granada. . 
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Lconic Mcllingcr as Miriam in the second instalment■ of 
Sons and Lovers which is shown for the second time lonicht 
(BBC 2,9.50) 

& I assume that, in (be first instance, it will be the novelist 
David Lodge whose expert opinion about the Sunday night serial 
The History Man will be canvassed in tonight's edition of Did 
You See...? (BRC'2, 4.5a i. Mr Lodge is Professor of English 
at Birmingham University. and author of a work on the academic 
world. The History Alan purports to be about academic life, 
albeit in the early 1970s. But so eccentric are the book's 
university staff, from Michael Hordern's principal downwards, 
so highly inflammable arc the students, so invisible is the 
curriculum, that I would have thought Dr Anthony Clare of the 
Institute of Psychiatry, whose brief tonight is to comment on 
ITVs Facing Death scries, might have been the better man to 
open the batting against Ludovic Kennedy’s bowling. 
O Assuming you did not sec the second episode of Sons and 
Lovers on its first transmission on Wednesday, you should not 
allow anything to stand in the way of your seeing the repeat 
tonight (BBC 2, 9.50). There arc moments in it to cherish. 
One in particular. The coffin containing the body of the eldest 
Morel son is brought home for burial. The mother (Eileen 
Atkins) strokes the lid as if the body's shape were imprinted 
on it. The rest oF the family stand around in a contemplative' • 
group that Millais would have loved to have painted. There is - 
much grief in Sons and Lovers, and the depth of it is being 
conveyed with a rare, poetic insight. 
0 Mr Foot and practically everybody else in the party who 
counts having had his say on the matter, it might 
seem that the special Labour conference itself will be something 
of an anti-dim2x. But although It is impossible correctly to 
predict what will happen on the platform and floor at Wembley 
today, there can be no doubting that the TV and radio coverage 
will pump uo the drama for all its worth. On TV, the inflating 
could scarcely be in better hands than Robin Day’s and David 
Dimbleby’s, and we shall hear them on BBC 2 at 9.55,12.05, 
2.00, 530 and 11.30 (with John Tusa). The radio coverage 
is being looked after by the always reliable Brian Redhead and 
the regular Today team (Radio 4, 735 pm). 
9 My other radio chokes today are Joan Plowright and her 
choice of records in Desert Island Discs (Radio 4,.6.15) ; 
.Critics’ Forum in which the'programmes to be discussed include 
The History Man (see my first paragraph) and Haro Id-Pinter's 
new play Family Voices (Radio 3, 5.45) ; and the repeated 
broadcast of Robert Eagle’s feature on acupuncture and 
homoeopathy (Radio 4, 5.00). 

WHAT TUB SYMBOLS MEAN’: fSTEREO ; 'BLACK AND WHlfG; 
(r> REPEAT. 

Pauline Moran and .4Zan Bates in Colin Gregg's film of the 
• D. H. Lawrence, novel The Trespasser (1TV, 10.30) 

• It w-as D. H, Lawrence himself who put bis finger on the 
w eakness of The Trespasser, his second book, which has been 
turned into the film which takes up the whole of The South 
Bank Show (ITV, 1030). Too florid, too charge, he opined in a 
letter. TVhat is true of the book is true of Colin Gregg’s film. To 
put Lawrence happily on television, you’ve got to do what 

. Jonathan Powell (producer) and Stuart Barge (director) are 
doing in their current serialization of Sons and Lovers—keep a 
tight rein on the symbolism. The theme of The Trespasser is a 
powerful one, none the less, and tonight’s film contains passages 
which find the correct visual images to match the theme wluch is 
embodied In the question which Siegmund, the doomed hero, asks 
himself: “ Must love and knowledge flee one another like fire 
and water ?” In Lawrence’s philosophy, thev must—and do. No 

•• less pathetic is the heroine, Helena, wno having failed to blot out 
the San with her hand, is no less naive when, during her 
guilt-ridden, liaison with her married lover, she declares that they 
have crossed Lethe and found forgetfulness. The two_roles make 

^ heavy demands on Alan Bates and a newcomer, Pauline Moran. 
They acquit themselves with distinction, all things considered. 

" • The Restless Eye, Colin Nears’s film about the French painter 
Lacroix (BBC 2, 8.0S) is an attempt to explain the apparent 

; enigma in the man : while his canvases can shriek with massacres 
and lions bloodily clawing men and horses; the man himself 
seeks a life of peace and quiet His journals were the mirror to 
his soul, and Mr Nears makes effective use of them, except tnat 
the device of having an actor (the excellent John Carson) to 

■ impersonate Delacroix and confide his journal thoughts to . 
■ camera, dislocates the rhythm of the film and gives it o 

• theatrical air. Otherwise, nothing but praise for The Restless Eye. 
® I was taken aback by the sudden drop of the portcullis of 
tragedy that skewers the customary comedy in tonight’s episode 

• °r AS°oy (ITV, 10.00). It is a hrave innovation which, taken 
together with an earlier volte face involving Beryl Reid, gives 
ibis otherwise predictable comedy scries an interesting new 
dimension. 
© Capital Radio’s lively arts magazine Alternatives (8.00 pm) 

• brings together, in what the more lurid papers used to call an 
cyeball-to-eyeball confrontation, two men who, in last weeks 
edition and separately, disagreed fundamentally about how the 
Royal Opera House, Coveirt°Gardefl, should best spend its Arts 
Council grant They are Sir John Tooley, tbc opera house s 
general director, and Alan Blythe, of the Daily Telegraph.... 

. The two halves of Radio 3’s adaptation of Crime and Punishment, 
' with Ronald Pickup as Raskolnikov, arc unnaturally *?Pa™*d b7 

nearly two-and-a-half hours of other programmes. Is the BBC 
. afraid we lack intellectual stamina ? (4.00 and 8.00). 

BBC 1 
9.05 am Horseback: TaJdng your 
"“«e cra>s-rouniry : part 2 (D : 
9.30 Thr Multi-Coloured Swap 
Shop; Well-balanced magazine 
show for children. Wlrh Noel 
Edmund:,, as- MC ; 12.12 pm News. 

finndstai«j. The line-op is: 
I...0 Bnh Wilson’s Football 

: Racing from Haydock at 
I-.50, l.’o lHavdock Firk Cham¬ 
pion Hurdle Trial) and 2.00: 
J“,«™arluiu| Table Tennis (Surj 
Welsh Open Championships, from 
Cardiff) ar 2.id. 1.40 and 4.05; 
Morld Cup Skiing (men’s down¬ 
hill, from Wcngen) at. 2.10; 
Basketball (Asdn National Cup 
Final, from- Coventry) ar 230 ; 
Indoor Athletics (the AAA Cham¬ 
pionships) at 3.0D. 435; Rugby 
League : Barrow v Warrington— 
the John Player Trophy Final, at 
3.20; Final scores at 4jW. 
5.10 Doctor Who : Final' episode 

BBC 2 
9.55 Labour Parly Coafttenee': 
This is the one at which the pare 
will try to find a new method of 
electing a leader. The reporting 
team : Robin Dav and David 
Dimblcby. Mure at 12.05. 2.00, 5.30 
and 1130. 
10.35 Open University: Consumer 
decisions 21.00 Health choices : 
home cooking ; 1125 Home Sweet 
Dome; 12 JO Slot Preparatory 
maths : graphs. 12.05 Labour Party 
Conference : continued. Closedown 
at 12.45. BejUxrs agatn ar 2.00. 
3.55 Play Away : Comedy and 
music. With Brian Cant, Ben 
Benfson. Anita Dobson,- -Delia 
Morgan. Jonathan Cohen;. 430 
Waterways—Our Heritage : The 
re-hirth oF the British canal. 
4-55 Did You See . . . ? Tele- 

London Weekend 
8.35 Sesame Si reel : Disguised 
teaching, with The Muppets be¬ 
fore they became superstars ; 935 
Chopper Squad : Sea and air 
rescue drama lr). 
10.30 Tiswas: Chaotic show for 
children which, unaccountably, 
also appeals, to a growing number 
of grown-ups. 
1235 World of Sport. The line-up 
is: 12.30 On the Ball (with lan 
St John) ; World Cup Siding 
(men's downhill, from Wcngen, 
Switzerland) at 12.55; News at 
1.10; The ITV Seven at 130. 
From Kemp ton. the 130, Z.OO, 
230 and 3.00, and from Warwick 

:thc 1.45, 2.15 and 2.45; Boxing 
(Hagler v Obelmejias for the world 
middleweight championship), at 
3.Z0; Half-time results at 330; 

Of the adventure story Warriors* 
Gate. Romans (LalJl Ward) has a 
surprise for the Doctor. What 
can it be? 
5.35 News, read by Richard Baker. 
With a report on the Labour Party 
conference : 5.50 Sport; 5.55 The 
Ddkea of Haxzard : " Daisy 
(Catherine Bach) becomes the first 
female deputy sheriff of Haxzard 
Countv. 
6.40 JltnM Fix It: Among the 
things Mr Savile fixes for children 
are the towing of a caber and the 
handling ot a racing commentary. 
7.15 Nanny : Wendy Craig goes to 
Bath to become nanny to a 

. career woman (Patricia Hodge) 
with six children and a dis¬ 
approving hu stand (Benjamin 
Whitrpw); 8.10 The Dick Emery 
Show : Including a Casanova 
spoof, with Mr Emery as Casa¬ 
nova and Martin lands as his 
brother Sid ; 8.4S News, read by 
Richard Baker. 

vision discussion programme. In¬ 
cludes an interview with Sir Jan 
Trethowan. the BBC’s Director- 
General (see Personal Choice) ; 
530 Labour Party Conference: 
continued. 

' 5.35 Film : Chad Hanna (1940) 
Romantic drama about circus folk, 
set in the last century. With 
Henry Fnnda, Dorothy Lunuur. 
Linda Darnell. Director: 'Henr> 
King ; 7.00 News. And sports 
round-up; 7.15 Rugby Special ; 
Southend plav Gloucester in die 
third round of the John Player 
Cup. 
8.10 Film International : The Year 
or the Hare (1977). Poetic fantasv 
about an advertising executive 
lAmd Liijal who discovers a new 
kind of freedom through living on 
the land. Finnish dialogue, 
English sub-titles. 

Wrestling from Wolverhampton, at 
4.00; Full results service at 4.50. 
5.05 News from ITN ; 5.15 Search 
for a Star : It's the final of this 
talent contest next week. Tonight, 
we see a vocal dun, a solo singer, 
a comedian, a comedienne and a 
disco/funk group. The MC Is Steve 
Jones. 
6.OS Punchlines !. The game that 
works backwards from a punch- 
line. Star guests (Roy Kinnear and 
Suzanne Danielle) are teamed wirh 
the contestants: -Lennie Bennett 
is the MC ; 635'3*2*1 : Family 
quiz, compered by Ted Rogers. 
The theme is old time music hall, 
which gives Danny La Rue his cue 
for a guest appearance. 
735 Film: Love Thy Neighbour 
(1973) Movie version of the TV 
comedy series about blacks and 
whites living next door to each 

FILMS ON TELEVISION 
Tonight's Film Inernational is 

the appealing Year of the Hare 
(BBC 2, 8.10), about a Finnish 
advertising executive who - teams 
up with an injured hare to break 
away from city civilization. 
Civilization does not let go that 
ca*y: the confrontations are 
often comic. Sadly and ironic- 
'allv. the film's gifted director 
Risto Jarva was killed in a car 
crash on the way from the 
premiere. 

After that.' the oldies are the 
week’s best bets: Henry King's 
1940 circus romance Chad Hanna 
(today, BBC 2, 5.35) has the 
young Henry Fonda, Dorothy 
Lamour and-a lot of charm. This 
Happy Breed (tomorrow, BBC 1. 
1.55) was not David Lean's most 
Inventive picture; but ' the 
Coward script, the performances 
(Robert Newton. Ceua Johnson, 

Stanley Holloway, John Mills. Kay 
Walsh) and die period evocation 
are irresistible. My Darting 
Clementine (Tuesday, BBC 2. 
6.55). John Ford’s 1946 rc-celling 
of the Wyatt Harp saga, is simply 
one of the best of all westerns. 

Shaft (tonight, BBC 1, 10.55), 
Gordon Parks’s story of a tough 
black detective, which spawned 
two sequels and a television 
series, brings us violently nearer 
home (it was made in 1971). The 
rest of the week’s films come 
mainly from the sixties. The 
Battle of the Villa Fiorifa (to¬ 
morrow, BBC 1. 7.15) Delmer 
Dave’s adaptation of Rumer 
God den's story of two children 
trying to thwart their mother’s 
(Maureen O’Hara) romance with 
an Italian concert pianist 
(Rossano Brazzi) is amiable. In 
Laughter In tbc Dark (tomorrow. 

9.05 DaBas: JR’a attentions to 
Mitch's sister. Afion. cause See 
Ellen much concern. Meanwhile, 
the Coopers arrive for Lucy’s 
wedding; 9.55 Parkinson: His 
guests are Rowan Atkinson,' Sarah 
Miles and Des 0‘Cbnnor; 10.55 
Film: Shaft 11971} Tough tale of 
a black private eye (Richard 
Roundtree) at odds with a dan¬ 
gerous Harlem racketeer (Moses 
Gunn). Director: Gordon Parks; 
1235 am Weather forecast. 

Regional 
BBC 1 VARIATIONS'— BBC Cymru/ 
Wale*: &.50.5.S& pm Sports Nmu« 
Wain 1un New* Mid weather 
ror \VM{p4: dftic. Scotland: 3.30-3.00 Bi npl-oul from GroiuttUIld • Amateur 

mulidiul Hcnaos- 4.55-S.lO Score- 
beard if>. S.SO-5.SS SrorMvwnl >31. 
12.35 mi Rom and wcaibiT Tor Scot- 
l-mri: Clow. Northern Ireland: 5-00- 
S.iO pm Sroreboard. S.50-5JSS Nor- 
ihrm livlmd Newt 12.35 am News 
..mi wniihrr lor Northern Ireland. 
•Jlaw. Copland: 5.50-5.55 pm iSottth- 
U'ca; only Saturday SlwUighi. 12.40 
am Close. 

930 Sobs and. lovers : Second 
showing of episode two. William 
dies and Paul (Karl Johnson) 
begins to take an interest in 
Miriam (Leonie Mcllinger) (see 
Pcruonal Choice) ; 10.45 Arena : 
Private Worlds. The work of two 
highly original British artists, both 
at present exhibiting in London. 
Thev are Sam Smith and Chris 
Orr; 11.25 News and weather;. 
11.30 Tbc labour Party Leader¬ 
ship : John Tusa and Robin Day ' 
:um up today's important con¬ 
ference at Werabey. 
12.00 The Old Grey Whistle Test : 
With Rnxy Music and Mike Old¬ 
field ; 12.40 The Outer Limits: 
American science-fiction series. A 
gladiatorial contest ro the death, 
hetween man (Nick Adams) and 
woman (Nancy Malone) ; Ends at 
135. 

nthcr. The wives are chums, but 
the husbands fall our. With Jack 
Smerhursr, Rudolph Walker, Nina 
BadeO'Semper and Kate Williams ; 
9.15 News. And sports rnuml-up. 
9j30 The Professionals : Bodie's old 
girlfriend threatens the security of 
the country and the future of CI5. 
With Lewis Collins (as Bodie) 
and Gordon Jackson ; 10.30 The 
Big Match : Highlights from three 
of the day’s FA Cup fourth round 
matches. With Brian Moore, Jim 
Rosenthal. 
1130 Film: City of the Dead 
11972) British-made horror film 
about devil worshippers in New 
England, in eastern United States. 
With Christopher Lee. Dennis 
Lons, Berta St John. Director: 
John Moxey; 12.50 Close : The 
presenter is Christine Smith, a 
victim of muscular dystrophy. The 
theme is happiness. 

by David Robinson 
BBC 2, 11.IS) Tony Richardson 
clashed rather unfortunately with 
Vladimir Nabokov's novel. As a 
Frenchman in Los Angeles. 
Jacques Deray made a quite lively 
thriller in The Outside Man (Mon¬ 
day. BBC 1, 935). wirh Jean- 
urnis Trintignant v Roy Scheider. 

Hostile Witness (Wednesday. 
BBC 1, 730) i, a dullish court 
room drama directed in Britain in 
1968 by Ray Millond, who also 
stars. With jimmy Edwards as 
headmaster in Bottoms Up (Thurs¬ 
day. BBC 2. 6.00) you know just 
where you are: the regal Morrita 
Hunt represents injured dignirv. 
Returning to the American West, 
An Eye tor an Eye l Friday, 
BBC 1, 11.50) has Pat Wayne and 
Robert Lansing teamed as two 
disabled men (one blind, one 
crippled) to make up a whole-man 
team of sharp-shooting avengers. 

6.25 am Weather. 
630 News- 
632 Fanning. 
6.50 Yours Faithfully. 
7.00 News. 
7.10 On Your Farm. 
7.40 Today’s tapers. 
7.45 Yours Faithfully. 
7.50 It’s a Bargain. 
8.00 News. 
8.10 Sport cm 4. 
8.45 Today's Paper*. 
5.50 Yesterday in Farliamcr.:. 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Breakaway. 
9.50 News Stand. 
10.05 The Week in Westmin-: 
10.30 Daily Service.t 
1035 P>ck of the Week.t 
2135 From Our Own Corr.-. 
dear. 
22.00 News. 
12.02 pm Money Box. 
1237 News Qu**-t 
1.00 News. 
1.10 Any Questions ? 
2.00 News. 
2.05 Wildlife. 
230 The Good Soldier Svejfc I2).f 
3.25 International Assignment. 
3.55 Tales from the Dark Conti¬ 
nent. 
4.40 Profile: Cricketer Roland 
Butcher. 
5.00 Alternative Medicine. . 
5.25 Week Ending-t 
6.00 News. 
6.15 Desert Island Discs: J.va 
Plowright, f 

6.55 Robert Robinson. 
7.35 Labour's Leader : report. 
830 Play: 5toker Leisbman'-. 
Diaries, by Peter Tinniswood.-f 
10.00 News. 
1035 Two Faces of die South. 
11.00 Lighten Our Darkness. 
11.15 A Small Country Limns. 
11.45 The Armchair Traveller. 
12.00 News. 
12.15 am-1233 Weather. 

Radio 3 
7.55 an Weather. 
8.00 News. 
8.05 Record*: Caspar Sam, Sara- 
«te, Torroba.f 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Record Kevfew.f 
10.15 Record*: Morart, Rubbra.t 
11.00 Robert Mayer Conceit: 
Mendelssohn, Tippett, Debussy. 
Srrauss.-f 
12.15 pm Brass band: Bryan 
k-eily, Robert Fanxm, Gilbert Vin- 
ter.f 
I. 00 News. 
.1.03 Early Music Fomm.f 
2.00 Play It Agaiu.T 
5.00 Jazz Records. 
5.45 Critic's Forum. 
635 Piano : Debu*sy, Schumann.f 
-7.30 Opera : The Gamblec, bv. 
Prokofiev. Acts I and 2.f 
835 Poetry Now. 
8.55 Tue Gambler, Acts 3 and 4.f 
10.05 Organ : Messiaea.f 
21.00 News. 
II. 05-11.15 Hhtdeznhti. Harp 
Sooata.t 
VHF 
735 am-7.55 Open University: 
Into the Open 3. Learning from. 
Television and Radio. 

Radio 2 
5.00 am News.' 5.02 Tom Ed- 
wards.f 8.06 David Jacobs.t 10-02 
Pete Murrav.t 12.02 pm Tbe 
Magic of . . . Stanley Black.f 1.02 
A Very Private Man, with Rodney 
Bewes. 130 Sport: Football’; Hay- 
dock Racing ; Rugby ; Sport* Re¬ 
port. 6.03 Europe .'81. 7.02 Beat 
the Record. 7.30 Big Band 
Spedal.t S.02 Country Greats in 
Concert.-}- 10.02 Mitchell . Min¬ 

strels.1030 Bond Parade. 11.02 
Sports Desk. II.10 Tom Browne.-} 
2.02 am-6.00 You and the Night 
and tbe Music.t 

Radio 1 
5.00‘am As Radio 2. 7.02 Play¬ 
ground. S-00 Tony Blackburn. 
10.00 Steve .Wright. 1.00 pm 
Adrian Jaste.f 2.00' A King in 
New YOrk-t 2.05 Paul Gambaccuu-t 
4.00 Walters’ Weekly.t 5.00 Rock 
.On.f 631-730 In Concert: Gen X 
and Bim.t 
VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2:5 a.m. 
With Radio 2. 1.00 pm With Radio 
1. 730-6.00 am With Radio 2. 

World Service 
BBC W<n44 SmvM «mh* ft* recelvirt 

? !» about Britain. 7.15 rrara 
n'rwMUta iSs w|l,Dn: l'k. a.oo 
wild news'. BirftociiM. auis 
Ccmo Hero. 8.30 David Jacobs Album 
T1mf> 9 CO toUrld Nows. 9.00 Review 

™'n BntUh^PiU,- ,«-« «MS 
Today. U.30 Financial Nrwi. 9.40 

Lwd. AJu-ad. 9.05 S«S.n» 
10.16 About Britain. 10-30 A"OcC1* « 
Uw B:u<--.. 11.00 World NPUS. 11.00 
Mrs*-* alk-ur Kri i a in. 11.15 New Ideas. 
Vl.as Th.- W.-v-k In V-alrs 11.30 Time 
on i2.oo Radio Newsreel. 12.1S pm 
Anythin? Ooi-s. 12.4S Snorts Kpuno-Up. 
1.00 World NVwi, 1.0s comiBMun'. 
1.15 Conn- Hr-rr- 1.30 Network UK. 

1.05 Country S!j|p 3.00 David iaoetes' 
Album Tune 2.30 IAu' II Mv Way. 
3.00 Radio Newsreel. 3.15 Saturday 
Special. 4.00 U'orld News. 4.09 Cam- 
menbirv 4.1S SalunUv Special. 5.00 
Nrwi Slunuioiv. S.OZ Saturday Special. 

,8.00 Wnnu News. 8.OS ConantnUf?- 
8.1 S People and Politic*. 9.15 Hie 
Rook Progranimc. S.45 I mm Our Own 
C nrre-.r’on deni. 10.00 World News. 
10.09 Tbraln' Call 10.30 News Ideas. 
10.40 Keflivliaus. 10.45 Sports Round- 
up. 11.00 Vvorld News. 11.09 Com¬ 
mentary 11.15 IfttiTboi. 11.30 Jut 
fnr till- Ailing 12.00 World News. 
12.09 un News about Britain. 12.15 
Radio News-reel. 12.30 Play nr ihe 
Week. 1.30 David Jambs' Album Time. 
2.00 World News. 2.09 Revhew- of tbe 
British Press. 2.15 People and Poll- 
tits-. 2.30 Sports Review. 3.00 World 
News. 3.09 News aDout Rntaln. 3.15 
FTaiu Our Own Cerrespondrni. 3.30 
Time OtI. 4.00 NrWsdr£k. 5.45 Let¬ 
ter from America. 

r 
Grampian Tyne Tees Southern 
Ai Londcn ncepl' Sta.-Vs 9.05 am 
Siaipiy Sewsno. 9.35 am Se»un« S/reei 
T3S pm-9.15 Fibn: The Comanchere, 
iJrdtn Wijur. SI cart Whitman I . 10.30 
Scots pan 11JO Heneraoos. 11.35- 
12.30 am Borens. 

As London tvcepl • Surls 9.00 am BJ 
and Thr Scar. 9.so Cartoon. 1036- 
12.25 pm nun; Prisoner or ^eada 
■ Knnatd Cclmln, Madelcuw- Carroll >. 
S.13-5.15 News. 11.40 Doctor Down 
Under. 12.10-12.15 am Three's Com¬ 
pany. 

As London except: Starts 9.00 am 
Sesame Street. 10.00-10.30 Laurel and 
Hardy*. 7.35 pm-9.15 Film: Doctor In 
Love .Michael Craig. Leslie Phillips'. 
11.30 News 11.35 Pans by Ntghi. 
12.05 am Weather followed-by tociapr- 
heads. 

Ulster 
As London except- Starts 9.15 tun 
Doctor; 9.40 Play Sqouti Jonah's 
Wav 10.05 Cartoon. 1030 Sesame 
Street. 11.40-12.25 pm Thran. 5.13- 
5.15 News. 7.35-9.IS Flbr, Dncinr 
in Love iStlcbael Crmla. Vlrglnte Mjls- 
bell. Leslie Phillips 1. 11.30-11.40 
Bedtime. 

Granada . _ 
As London except: starts B.is am 
Doctor ! 9.40 Babylon, 10.05-10.30 
Bailey's Bird. 7.35 pm-9.15 Film: Doc¬ 
tor In Love (Michael Grata. Leslie 
Phillips.. 10.30 Match Nloht. 11.35- 
135 un Film: Station Six. Sahara 
1 Carron Baker-. 

Scottish 
As London except: Starts 9.10 am 
Sunnlv Sewing. 9.35 Cuu- Car. 10.05- 
10.30 New Fred and Barney Show. 
10.30 pm Scotsport. 11.30 Late Call. 
11.35-12.30 am Stanley Baxter Big 
Ptcture Show. 

Yorkshire 

Border 
As London except" Starts 9.10 am 
sitnnli- Sewing. 9.35 Babylon. 10.00- 
lO.M Fatigface. 10.30 pm Shoot ' 
11^0-12.00 Rutlln'* Grand Masters 
Darts Championship. 

ATY 
Ay London except • Starts 9.10 am 
Simply Sew mg. 3.35 Bablton. 10.00- 
10.30 Fonu&uc Poor. 7.35 nm-9.15 
Film; Dodor In Love <Michael Cralq. 
Leslie Phillips.. 10.30 Star Soccer. 
11.30-12.30 am Quinn-. 

Westward 

Ai London except: Starts 9.00 am 
Simply Sewind. 9.25 Splderman. 9.40- 
10.30 23O-R0b«n. 7.35 pm-9.15 Film- 
Doctor In Love • Michael cralg. Leslie 
Phillips 1. 10.30 Big Game. 11.30- 
12.30 am SWAT. 

HTV 
As London except: Starts 9.10 am 
Babylon. 9.35 Doctor I 10.00 Under¬ 
sea Adventure* or Captain Nemo. 
10.05-10 JO Batman. 5.73 pm-5.iS 
Nows. 7.35-9.15 Film: Docior in Love 
• Michael Craig Leilie PhUllpo. 11.28 
Snort. 11.30-12.25 am Houen. 
HTV CVMRU.'WALES: As HTV West 
except: 5.05 jHn-5.35 R-x Sowar. 

As London e.vrepf- SIjrLv 9.30 am 
Adventure-, of Nikn. B.S5 Look and 
See. IO.CO rangian. 10.25-10.30 Cu, 
Heneybun .. Birairtaj'S 12.22 jm.12.2S 
NC0.-S. 7.35 News. TJT Film: Lose 
Ttiv NcinhhoBi- .Jart. SmethuriK. 
11.30 Quincy. 12.25 am-12.30 Faith 
for Life. 

Anglia 
As London excepi- Siam 9.06 am 
Kum Kum 9.30 Lost Hl.ind*. 9.55 
Rocket■ Robip Hoed. 10.15-10.30 Mys- 
i*a Island. 7.05 pm-O.iS Film: Csn— 
Qn Again Docior .SiHnev James. Ken- 
ncih WIHiltn.- • 10.30 Match r*f Ihe 
Week. 11.30 Barnej- Mllltr. 12.00 
Alloa!. 12.30 am Late Debate. 

Patti Gold: she.is one of the 
contestants in Search for a 

Star (ITV, 5.15). 

Channel 
A* London extern: Bum 12.25 pm 
World of Sport. 5.15 Purlin's PlA'I'Cc- 
5.17-E. OE Soar I for a Star. 11.30-12.25 

WAVELENGTHS : Radio 1 nrediura wave 275m/HW9kH* or 285m7lOS3kJFIz. Radio 2 med wave' 330ni/9(WkH* 
or 433w/693kHz and 88-91 VHF. Radio 3 med wave 247m/1215kHz- and 90-92.5 VHF. Radio 4 Tong wave 
] 500m/200k Hz and 92-95 VHF. Greater London.area only; med wave 720kliz/417ni. f.BC 261m, 97.3 VHF, 

. CaptraJ 294m. 95.S "VHF. 1 Vo rid Sersice : med wave 64SkH* (463m). BBC Radio London 206m, 94.9- VHF. 

Sunday’s programmes RADIO s' •- "Jf ‘,ma i • 

TELEVISION 

BBC I 
9.00 am Heads and Tails: the 
animal world (r) ; 9.15 Nal ZiB- 
dagi Naya Jeevan : Review of the 
Asian press in Britain ; 9.45 Your 
Own Business : Third in tbe series 
for freelances (r) ; 10.10 Tbe 
Handicapped Family ; When' dis¬ 
abled youngsters grow up (r). 
10.35 Write Away : Improve your 
spelling (r) ; 10.47 l*e(r5 Go : For 
the mentally handicapped ; 11.00 
Your Move : Reading and writing 
aids (r) ; 11.25 Kontakte : German 
lesson, number 14; 11.50 Make 
Your Own Furniture: Fully- 
upholstered seating (rj. 
12.15 pm This is the Day : Water 
Is the theme of today’s service in 
which the home viewer is very 
much involved ; 1.00 Fanning: 
the weekly magazine ; 2.25 Training 
Dogs tbe Woodbonse Way : Mak¬ 
ing dogs understand the "sit” 
and “ stay ” commands (r) ; 1.50 
News. 
2.55 Film: This Happv Breed 
(1944) Sentimental, touching calc 
of a London family between tbe 
two world wars. Written by Noel 
Coward, directed by David Lean. 

BBC 2 
11.00 am Open University: The 
first years of life ; 11-25 Energy 
in the home ; 11.50 Closedown. 
3.20 pm Horizon : The Qnalyub 
Project. Second screening of this 
account of how an Egyptian 
scientist and fats team are trying 
to control Wtharzia—«he world's 
second most common disease—in 
the Nile Delta (r). 
4.10 Ireland: A Television 
History. Second showing of 
Robert Kee's film about the 
Easter Rising of 1316 (r). 5.10 
For Valour: General Sir John 
Hackett tells the story of the 
Victoria Cross (r). 
5.25 Ski Sunday; The World Cup 
coverage of the Men's Downhill 
and the Men's Slalom, from 
Wengen, Switzerland. 6.05 News 
Review: Richard Baker with a 

With Robert Newton, Celia John¬ 
son, John Mills; - 3.40 Young 
Scientists of (he Year 1981: 
Today’s competing teams are from 
Hklcy, Liverpool and Yeovil. 
4.10 Match of the Day : Action 
from three of yesterday's matches 
from the fourth round of the FA 
Gup; 5.25 The Talisman: Final 
episode of the Sir Walter Scon 
story. Kenneth (Patrick Ryecartl 
and Montserrat (Richard Morant) 
fight it out; 5.50 News: read by 
Jan Leeming. 
6.00 Holiday: John Carter on a 
Soviet liner on an eastern Medi¬ 
terranean cruise, Tom Savage in 
Majorca, Frank and Nesta Bnuch 
in Tuscany ; 6.35 Appeal; Brian 
Murphy appeals on behalf of 
Parents for Children ; 6.40 Songs 
of Praise : From the Surrey com¬ 
muter town of Addlcstonc. 
7.15 Fflm : Hie Battle of the Villa 
FiorlU (1964) Romantic comedv- 
drama about a wife (Maureen 
O’Hara) who runs off with a con¬ 
cert pianist (Rossano Brazzi). Her 
children are opposed to it all. 
Director: Delmer Daves ; 9.05 
Solo; Julia (Sarah Bullen) sur¬ 

round-up nf the week’s big news 
stories ; with sub-tides. 
6 J5 The Money Programme : A 
high-level EEC delegation visits 
Japan this week to try to achieve 
real voluntary export control 
quotas. Bur, the programme asks. 
Is there any genuine hope of 
voluntary controls? 
7.15 The Worid About Us: 
Butterflies. Robin Crane's breath¬ 
taking film about these gorgeous 
insects was shot in Australia, 
Papua New Guinea, Mexico, 
Costa Rica and Britain. It includes 
an unforgettable sequence on the 
20 million- Monarch butterflies 
living in a few acres of mountain 
forest in Mexico (r). 8.05 The 
Restless Eye: Film about the 
French painter Delacroix, based 
on his paintings and journals. It 
E.vamines both sides of the man— 
the passionate Romantic and the 
man who longed for peace and 
poise and balance. Written and 

gi?sts that Gemma (Felicity Ken¬ 
dal) should consider a marriage 
□f convenience ; 9-35 That's Life ; 
More people try to imitate the 
chirpy srunds of a telephone. 
With Esther Rantzcn and the 
regular team. 10.15 News. 
10.25 Everyman: A Dream of 
Zion: A British writer, Chaim 
Bermant. gives a personal view of 
Zion and Israel and the dilemma 
of being loyal to both. 
11.00 Sixteen Up: A Place to 
Live. Advice for teenagers an how 
to survive landlords and homeless¬ 
ness ; 11-3 Phil Silvers: Another 
of the Sergeant Bilbo army 
comedies. 
11.50 Weather forecast. 

Regional 
Wale*: 1.28-1.BO pm Dechrau Slamd. 
I. 55-2.0 Tom and Ji-rry. 2.0-3.10 
Khnalon Hywul Owynfryn. 3.10-4.10 
Snorts LUic-up. n.0-11.30 Tml r Dali. 
II. 30-11.55 IS Up. 11.55 News Tor 
Wall's; Close. Scotland: 12.IB-1.0 pm 
Morning gmrtc*. 4.10-5.25 Sporl- 
icnne B.3S-B.40 Wilma . Honoh 
•inpcals on behalr or Thr Leprosy 
Mission. 6.40-7.15 ScOISpIUrse. 10.25- 
10.53 SpecLrum. 10.55-11.30 Const to 
uoaat. 11.30-12.5 am Etcrymin. 
NorLham Ireland: 11.50 pm News anl 
weather for Northern Ireland; Glow. 
England: 11.55 pm Close. 

directed by Colin Nears. (See 
Personal Choice.) 9.05 News. 
9.15 The Much Loved Music 
Show : Owain Arwel Hughes con¬ 
ducts music hy Bizet, Donizetti, 
Handel, Mozart. Ro&uni, Tchai¬ 
kovsky and Verdi. The soloists are 
Della Jones and Geoffrey Pogson. 
With the BBC Scottish SO and the 
Scottish Philharmonic Singers. 
10.15 The History Man: Final 
episode of this comedy about a 
trendy university. Loyal students, 
supporting Howard the sexually 
over-active tutor (Antony Sher), 
take over rtie university. 
11.15 mm : Laughter in the Dark 
(1969) British screen version (by 
Edward Bond) of tbe Nabokov 
novel about an art dealer (Nicn] 
Williamson) who falls in love with 
a cinema usherette (Anna Karina). 
With her former lover (Jean- 
Claude Drouot) she then plots to 
ruin him. Director: Tony Richard¬ 
son. Ends at 1.00 am. 

Radio 4 
6.25 am Weather. 
6.30 Morning Has Broken. 
7.00 News. 
7.10 Sunday Papers. 
8.00 News. 
8.10 Sunday Papers. 
8.15 Sunday- 
8.50 Week's Good Cause. 
9.00 News. 
9.10 Sunday Papers. 
9.15 Letter from America. ■ 
9.30 Morning Sen-ice. 
10.15 The Archers. 
11.15 Weekend Woman's Hour. 
12.00 Smash of the Day : “ Round 
ihe' Horne 
12.30 pm The Food Programme. 
I. 00 The World This Weekend. 
2.00 News. 
2.02 Gardeners’ Question Time. 
2-30 Play : Remembrance, by 
Derek WaJcotr.f 
3.45 A Sideways Look. At . . . 
Memorial Services. 
4.00 News. 
4.02 Talking About Antiques. 
4.30 The Living World. 
5.00 Feedback. 
5.15 Down Your Way. 
6.00 News. 
6.15 With Great Pleasure: Rod 
McKuen. 
7.00 Does He Take Sugar ? 
7.30 Origins. 
8.00 Boston Symphony Orchestra : 
Schubert. Haydn.f 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Bookshelf. 
935 Pen to Paper. Audiology. 
10.00 News. 
10.15 Britain’s Fascist Leader : Sir 
Oswald Mosley. 
II. 00 The Way of the Mystic. 
11.15 Inside Parliament. 
12.00 News. 
12.15-1233 am Weather. 

VHF 
4.00-6.00 pm Study on 4 : Teach¬ 
ing English as a Second Language 
(3) ; Kontakte (14) ; iDigamc! 
(13) ; Pimti di Vista (13). 

Radio 3 
7.55 am Weather. 
8.00 News. 
8.05 Schumann Chamber Music. 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Record requests: Boyce, 
Brahms,+ 
10.30 Music Weekly.f 
11.20 Stokowski concert: Vaughan 
Williams. Shostakovich. 
12.25 pm Words. 
12.30 Ptano : Chopin.t 
1.00 Bonk, Music and Lyrics : Du 
Barry Was a Lady.f 
1.45 Schubert's G major Quarict.f 
2.30 Michala Trio : Handel, Van 
Eyck. G. B. Samraattini. Tele¬ 
mann.-)- Vagn Holmboe, -Hans 
Henrik Brandt, Vivaldi.f 
4.00 Crime and Punishmenr, by 
Dostoevsky. Part 1. 
5.40 Piano 'strings : Beethoven, 
part 1.+ 
6.30 One Pair of Ears. . 
6.45 Beethoven, part 2-t 
7.40 Organ iWalcha) : Bach.f 
8.00 Crime and Punishment (cpn- 
tfnucdj.t (See Personal Choice.) 
9.40 Mravmsfcv Conducts Tchai¬ 
kovsky. Symphony No 5. 
10.30 Oboe : Ernst Krenek. Vladi¬ 
mir Ussachevsky. Ruth Crawford 
Secger.f 
11.00 News. 
11.05-11.15 BBC Singers: Stan¬ 
ford. .f 

VHF 
6.55-7.55 am Open University: 
Health Choices—Stirring ir Up ; 
Why Deslcn a Dome ? ; 7.35 The 
Pre-School Child—Naughty Things. 

Radio 2 
6.00 am News. 6.02 Sam on Sun¬ 
day -t 7.03 Nick Page-t S.03 David 
Jacobs t 10.02 Pete . Murray.f 
1.27 pm The Choice is Yours. 
1.32 Listen to Les.f 2.02 Bennv 
Green.-f 3.02 Alan Dell.f 4.02 
Country Siyle. 430 Sing Some¬ 
thin'; Simple. 5.02 Two's Best. 6.02 
Charlie Chester-. 7.02 Treble 

Chance. 7.30 Marching ■ and 
Waltzing. 8.30 Sunday Half Hour. 
9.02 Your 100 Best Tunes. 10.02 
Tony's.f 10.30 Fiesta It 11.05 
Opera : Civilization and it's Dis¬ 
contents, by Eric Salzman and 
Michael Sabi.f 1-1.50 Tom 
Browne.-}- 2.02 am-5.00 You and 
The Night and The Music.t 

Radio 1 
S.00 am Tony Blackburn. 10.00 
Noel Edmond's. 1.00 pm Jimmy 
Savlle. 3.02 Studio BIS. 4.00 John 
Lennon 19;0-19S0.f 5.02 Top 40.f 
7.02 Ale\is Knrner.f S. 00-10.00 
Janr-t 

VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2 : 6.00 am 
With Radio 2. 4.00 pm With 
Radio 1. 10.00-5. DO am With 
Radio 2. 

World Service 
BBC World Service eon bo received in 
Wo^iern Europe on medium wvi (64a 
kHz. 4G3m) at Uin Following limn 
IGMT): 
B.00 am ScM'di'.k 7.00 World Nrwv 
7.00 Newi dbMiiL BriiJln 7.15 from 

.Our Own Carrrspondi-ni. 7.45 A 
IIou-'p lor Mr Biswas. 8.00 World 
Nows 8.09 Ri.rinLlJutis. 8.15 The 
Pli'.isurr1* Your* 9.00 World Npwj. 
9.09 Ro. lieu or Ilir British Pre-i. 
9.15 People And PoUUe^ 9.30 rrom 
Ihe tlCPklloi. 9.45 Span* Rovlnw. 
10.15 ■‘.las-jlc.il necorrt Review. 10.30 
SundiS" Borneo. 11.00 World News. 
11.09 Newu Jboui Bril Jin 11.15 
Leller from .America. 11.30 Play nf 
ir.f Week. 12.30 nm PuiVer"* h«'I- 
P'-i.en 1.00 World News 1. JSt 
r.on>nii..niaiT 1.15 f'rom Our Own 
r^irmpopdenr. 1.30 Short Siory. 1.46 
Th'* Sandi Jones Ru-euesi Show. 2.30 
UTiat Ho Jeeves. 3.00 Radio News- 
reel. 3.15 Concert Hall. 4.00 Wnrm 
News. 4.09 CeniKlenLiry. 4.15 
Selenr- In Action 4.45 Leiler Imm 
Ami-rle.'i 5.00 World News. 5.09 
Financial Renew. S.20 Now Ideas 
5.30 Ana 8.00 World News. 8.Ok 
Conimcnl jry. 8.15 Leilerbox. 9.15 
Jhes andi lanes Reouesi Show. 10.00 
V«fM News. 10.09 Science in Action. 
10.40 Hi-ll.-Llions, 10.45 Snorlscilll. 
11.00 Uarld Nc’vs. 11.09 Common- 
larv n.15 Loner loom Anmrien. 
11.30 Music Now. 12.00 World News. 
12.09 am Nows about Britain 12.15 
Radio Newsreel. 12.30 Religious 
Sen ice. 1.00 Concert Hall. 1.45 
C-ome Here, a.oo World New*. 2.09 
Review or ihe BrlUsli Press. "2.15 
5,1.1 rs in iheir Eves 2.30 Comirnnliv 
Care. 3.90 World News: 3.09 News 
..hem Britain. . 3.15 Take One. 3-30 
Anylhlna Coes 4.00 NcuMdesk. 5.4B 
Living Tor Faith. • 

l REGIONAL TV 

London Weekend 
9.05 am Simply Sewing: Dress¬ 
making scries. Making a wrap 
skirt. 9.30 Doctorl Discussion 
about two basic types of asthma, 
“intrinsic " and “ extrinsic *’ 
{rl- 10.00 Morning Worship: From 
the Churdi of St Thomas More, 
Coventry. 11.00 Getting On : Inter¬ 
view with tfle late Ben Travers, 
farco-writcr unrivalled tr). 11.30 
Mark and Mindy: Mindy’s father 
j links back 
12.00 Weekend World: Brian 
Walden interviews Michael Foot. 
1.00 pm Babylon: Ihe growth 
among voting blacks in Britain of 
tlie Old Testament religion of 
Rastafarianism. . With Lincoln 
Browne. 1J0 Twentieth Century. 
Bos : The subject is incest ana 
there is an interview with a con¬ 
sul tone psychiatrist at a London 
haspital- 
2.15 University Challenge : General 
knowledge quiz between two teams 
of undergraduates. Tbe questioner 
is Bambcr Gascoigne. 2.45 Police 
5: How to help Scotland Yard. 
3.00 Survival Spedal: Follow Unit 
Tiger, flow two scientists In NepaJ 

are safeguarding the future of this 
magnificent animal. 
330 Docior Down Under: Ameri¬ 
can version of rhe British TV 
medical comedy- series. The two 
young doctors both fall for the 
same girl. 4.00 Barriers: Episode 
4 of this drama serial about an 
adopted teenager (Benedict 
Taylor) searching for his real 
parents. Today : he learns some¬ 
thing interesting about bis father’s 
past. 4.30 Chips: Motorway patrol 
scries. A motorist (Broderick 
Crawford) is given a speeding 
ticket. 5.30 The Muppct Show: 
With Debbie Harry of the pop 
group Blondie. She sings Rain¬ 
bow Connexion with Hermit, 6.W 
News. 
6.10 Facing Death : When a funeral 
can be a soorce of support fnr 
mourners. With Anna Massey’s 
narration. 
6.40 Your 100 Best Hymns: 
Viewers’ requests are answered. 
The guests are Norma Proerer, 
Wynford Evans and Ian OsiIvy. 
7.15 A Sharp Intake or Breath: 
Comedy series about a married 
couple (David Jason, Jacqueline 
Clarke). Tonight: a pretest is 
organized against British Rail. 

7.45 Hart to Hart : H us band-and- 
wife detective series. With Robert 
Wagner, Stefanie Powers. 8.45 
News from ITN. 
9.00 Sunday Night Thriller: Dark 
Secret. Second episode of John 
Bowen's creepte drama about 
witchcraft In 1981 England. 
Tonight, whar happens after Rose 
(Anne Stallybrass) finds her 
lover's body in the deep freeze. 
Wc discover what Mrs Davis 
(Sylvia Ray) Is really up to. 
10.00 Agony : This, latest episode 
in the comedy series starring 
Maureen Liptrun takes a dramatic 
turn. With Peter Denver, Simon 
Williams and Beryl Reid. (See 
Personal Choice.) 

10JO The South Bank Show: 
World premiere of a feature- 
length film. Hugh Stoddart's 
adaptation of D- H. Lawrence’s 
novel The Trespasser. A fan Bates 
plays the musician who has a 
brief and tragic love affair with 
his pupil (Pauline Moran). 
Directed by Colin Gregg. 
12.50 an Close: Christine Smirh. 
a victim of miucnlar dystrophy, 
has more thoughts about happi¬ 
ness. 

Border 
As London p\ci*l>l" Suns 9.30 am- 
10.00 Doetor : 11-00-12,00 CJMdrnlng 
Today. 1.00 pm Alphaboi. 1.30 Fann- 
tna Outlook 2.00 Border Diary. 2.05- 
4.00 Film: Eleanor and Franklin iJano 
Allcxundcr. Edward Herrmann i. 

Tyne Tees 
Ai London evcniu: 11.30 am-12.00 
Bnbvton- 1.00 pm Unlvenuv Challengr 
1.30 Forming Outlook 2.00-4.00 Film- 
Wrecking Cri*w , Dean Martin and 
EII.c Sommrr ■ 4.30 Utilr House on 
the PraInn 5.28-5.3U Newt. 12-15 am- 
12,20 Pori's Comer. 

Channel 
A« London except: Starts 2.15-4.00 jun- 
Film: Barbarian and ihe Relslia iJohn 
Wayne. Sam J.iffe*. 12.15 am Barney 
.Miller. 12.40 Epilogue. 

Westward 
Ax London cicopi 9.30 im-iO.OO rai¬ 
ling On. n.00 SlmpiV Sewing. 11.30- 
12.00 Docior! 1.00 pm Siafln The R-d 
Twr. 1.45 Farm and Country News. 
2.15-4.00 Film: Barbarian and inn 
i.oKha . John Waynr. Sam Jjffr ,. 5.25- 
5.30J7us Honeybun'Si Birthday*. 12.15 
am Barney Miller, 12.40-12.45 ballh 
f^r Life. 

Iirlllm: On. 9.25 Doctor. 9.55-10.00 
Dick- Tr. i fy 11.00 Bubilap. 11.30- 
12.00 farming Diary. 1-00 pm Unleer- 
silv Challenge. 1.30 Calendar 2.00 
Film: When Ihe Legends Die iRichard 
Vslrtmirl-. Frederic Forresti. 3.50-4,QO 
Canaan. 12.15 am>12.2G Five Minute*. 

Anglia 
As London excel.i: 9.05 am Onelnr' 
9.30- 10,00 Slmplj’ Snving. 11.30 
12.00 R1 hvIon 1.00 pm Andy's Parly. 
1.30- vicoincr. 1JS Farming Diary. 
2.05-4.00 Film* Daivrcroiu When \vri 
rLsiher WlIlium-,. Fernando Lamas, 

4,30 New Tfi-d and Carney Show, 5.00 
Ponrui or a Villose; Bar Hill. 12.25 
am Bible lor Today. 

HTV 
9.00 im-10.00 Si Mime Slrool. 11.30-’ 
12.00 SIninlv Si-wlng. 1.00 pm Univer¬ 
sity Challenge. 1.30 Axesi Country 
I aiming. 2.00 Fun on a Rainy Day. 
2.10-4-00 Film; Campbell's Kingdom 

i Dirk BDaardr-. Slanlcy Hakeri. 4.30- 
5.30 B.J. and Uie Bear. 6.08-8.10 

HTV CYMRU a WALES: As HTV Wo«l 
cept: 5.50 prn-G.OQ Y Gan 
iiynulleldlaol. 

Yorkshire 
Grampian 

Ulster 
As London '• SUMS 10.30 am 
Cnurcn Service. 11.00 Simply Sewing. 
11.25 Corioon. . 11-30-12.00 Geillnn 
nn 12.58 pm Novi. 1.00 Unlvershy 
cnallnnge. 1.30 LMamed U'ortd. 2.00 
Farm'ng L'Utir. 2.3;.' 4.00 Film: 
Komm.’l. Desert FOv ■ Jjmps SI 230 n. 
Cedric Hirdvilckt'. 6.08-6.10 News. 
8.40-8.45 5peris RCMMS. 12.10 tm- 
12.25 Bedllme. 

ATV 
As Londcn e.vcrp:: Siaria 9.00 am-9.30 
Farming Today 11.30-12.00 Gardening 
Today 1.00 i“" Univer- 
illy Challenge. 2.00-4.00 IMm: One 
Mere Train in Rob iCearge Pcnrwrd, 
4.30-5.30 Incredible Hoik? PW™,m 

Southern 
A a Londcn r.scent' Starts 8.45 am 

Scwinn. 
11.33-12.00 nahvlnn. 1.00 pm U.J. 
2"d the Bear, 1.SS Farm Pronrvss. 
2,20-4.00 Film1 Return of Frank James 
iHrery Fonda■. 4.30 News. 4.35-5.30 
Chip* 12.16 am Weaiher roiiawed by 
Loponrheads. 

Ai London except: Slur Is 9.00 am 

As London ewepi: Starts OJJO «Ol¬ 
io. OO Docior: 10.15 Credo. 10.45- 
11-00 Scjchd La.Uiean. 11-30-12.00 
Pe^iiiwe Soccer with Jack Charllon. 
1.00 pm L'nlverslD Chailenae. 1,30 
Farming Ouilook. 2.00 FUm: When the 
Lenends Die i Richard ■ Wldmark. 
Frederic ForresO. 3.50-4.00 Canooa. 
12.15 am-12.20 Reneettoos. 

Scottish 
As London f'.cenl: 9.05 am-9.30 Credo. 
10.00-11.00 5axamc Street. 11-30-12.00 
John Smlin Show 1.00 pm Sunday 
Service. 1-30 Farming Outlook. 2.00 
Seichd LalLhean 2.15 Unli'eraitv 
iJhallenge. 2.45 den Michael Cavaf- 
cade 3.30-4.00 Moppet Show. 4.30 
Wish You Were Hero? 5.00 Benson. 
5.30-6.00 WT Best Resprkls. G.10 
Tell me Siory. 6-25-6.40 By The Wav. 
12.15 am-12.20 Laic Ca». 

Granada • 

Brian Walden: Weekend 
‘ World (ITV, 12.00) 

A- London n«epf SI Art-: 0,35 am- 
10.00 This is Your Right Sunday 
8pcci.iL 11.00 Simply Sewing. 11.21, 
Adii K.ia Hal.. 11.30-12.00 Window On 
ihe World. 1.00 pm Hnpnv Days. 1.30 
Un Ivor siii' Challettge. 2.00 fun or 
Town. 2.25-4.00 Film: Twn Way 
blreieh* "Pricr Sellers i. 4.30-5.30 
Love Boat. 12.15 am-12.4fi Snooker 
U^jlc. 
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GLC South Bank Concert Halls 
General Marmgcr.Miefiacf Kaye 

Tictet reservations only: 928 3J91 Mondays toSaiuftlavs 
JSrtJSwSS - Tefeghane baotingsnoi“PgJSSlSe1 
Information: 928 3Q0Z. Forwiquines when postal boohn&twe 
already been made: 928 2372- . SAE.with postal Bpp&catKtf»£. 

WmJISSn "" pcrformancB only- 

WcpIwiM Ol-iiM Oh5S. __ • -——■ 1 1 

royal festival hall 
Today - 
24 Jan 
fa p.m.. 

£3Uo“V> 'ONLY? - London Choral Soc 

Sunday 
as Jan 
H.lfa p.m. 

flWSJBSW;i,£?lDtatBeeU1wre"AndM,c *F 

Sunday - 
as Jan 
7.30 p.m. 

BSTCSfQss jsssuotu-. 

StravlMk^Tho^Rnc or Spnng PhUhamonla Ltd 

Monday 
as Jan 
fa p.m. 

%odr,pmnLso ud 

Tuosaay 
37 Jin 
S p.m. 

°0Nr',C AnlS^hm jpg™^ 
Barton Divert}memo for strings: Mendelssohn Piano Conceno 

fr06 RPO 141- 

g§§ 
Wadnncday 
2B Jan 
fa p.m. 

gftai ‘nCSD50Be?S!0^7l^P4h™i,.^LaY. Haydn-Moran Soc 

Thureday 
23 Jan 
1* p< m 

LONDON PHILHARMONIC OKCHts* BA. 

Friday 
30 Jon 
B p.m. consume i irawn 'tfr'sheileyTR. /Ignoloa. Stravlnafcy. Los 

Saturday 
31 Jan 
7.30 p-m. 

K Kon1:® rst^&?£S: 
But icond i. Piping * Dancing Wfcctlfdrffl«i0u«M°!rti-Ir»S 
danlan Schools Choir of Mount school. Mill Hill. Mr* M. 

,eo?«*ao i ONLY i Scittlsh Clans' Asaw: at Lend 

Sunday 
1 i-on 
3-15 p.m. 

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. Londun Synudiony 

«*>» 

Sunday 
i Fob 
7.30 p.m. 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
Kun Mafiur ■ condurion • Jossyh Norman j soprano* 
Borg Lulu Sulir < Inc/acting Lulu's Song >: Strauss Four Last 

i Morart^Sytophony I«o. . Jup'lar.' Rpo ufl 

Monday 
2 Fib 
m p.m. 

Tuesday 
3 Fab 
8 p.m. 

Wadnosday 
4 Fab 
6.55 p.m. 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA wSfS.rdrnr^hB 
riucion. Kiri Tc Kanawa ' soprano i. Handel joj tho 
Royal Flreworfcs: Two arias (ram Glullo Ccsarc. Bortolz Lc» 
Nulls d'Eu>. Becihoven symphony No. 4 *1.60' *8.40. 
C3 .id U3.KO Li.su (ONLri ECO Music Boc Lid 

Thureday 
6 Fab 
u p.m. 

Friday 
8 Fob 
8 p.m. 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
Today 
24 Jon 
7.45 p.m. 

THE KING'S SINGERS IN CONCERT 

AM *>£ATS SOLD The King's Singers 

Sunday 
25 Jan 
7.15 p.m. 

BROMPTON CHORAL SOCIETY. London Bach Orcfanstra. 
Donald CuHmore- icondi. Hilary Straw, Elizabeth SUMd. 
□ aviu Johnston. Philip Celling. Ardrow Lama*. .Cmldara Te 
Deum: Dvordk Mass in D: Mozart Vespers. K.*39 . _ _ 
s&l r.-.vnn sir., £ft.5Q. £* Brampton Choral Bocteiy 

Monday 
28 Jan 
7.45 p.m. 

Tuaaday Members of the AMADEUS QUARTET with WALTER KUEN 
■ pnoi. All Mozart programme. Piano Qrt to G mtoor. 
h 478; DlvcrHmcnlo la E Oar for Big trio. K.563: Plano 
Qrt In E flat. K.4V5. «Duc to toftsposiUan. ,pl note change 
ai prog.» ALL SEATS SOLD fobs and THICK 

jsrzsr 
7.45 p.m. 

NEW CHAMBER SOLOISTS. D. Josofowlu ■ condi. 1- 8'rot 
ipnoi. o. Whiting itpt*. T. Soh ivlni. Bach Piano Cone. 
BWV 1056: Mozart Divertimento. K.13H: Shostakovich Cone 
tor piano, irumoei & strings; Vivaldi The Four Seasons 
tj.ju Fp io. £1.20. £->.50 lbb» and Tlllett 

Friday 

%nm.. 
» 4WBSUnia lSZFb.yt£!Z*V"S&j s 
£1. £1.50. LL.SO Simon Halsey Singers 

mar 
7.45 p.m. 

FIRES OF LONOON. -P. Meowell Davies ft J. Carewo 
i cords i. M. Thomas ' sop i. -Purcoll/Maxwafl Devin 3 
arrangeraenu: London prcmJtnss to Philip Crongc ft JR»sp 
Edward*: worts by Elllou Carter ft Maxwell Davie* 
£1.25. SI 00. £2. S3.30. £2.80 Fires of London 

TOP 
3 p.m. 

EUSABETH LEQNSKAJA ipHnnl 
Brahnu Sonata In F Sharp minor. Op 3 
Schumann Fantaslestilche. Op 12 
Chopin Sonata to B mtoor. Op 68 , __ . „ , ,. 
£1. £1.50. £2- £2.50 tngpen and Williams Ltd 

Sunday 
1 Fab 
7.15 p.m. 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA. Marco* Dog '.cpnjt.'.- 
Ifor James thorn i. Mozart Ov, Don _Glovwtol; Etoe KJolne 
Nachtmuaik ’ Horn Cnncerto to E flat, h.495: Sehubert 
unnnlshcd Symphony; Ov. Hosamnndo „ . _ ,.. 
£5.50. £4. £4.50 iONLY 1 RaiTnond Cubbay Ltd 

Monday 
2 Fab 
7.45 p.m. 

CITY OF LONDON 5INFONIA. R. Hlekn* (COnd>. S. 
Burgess <sopi. S. Standage i vln >. Haydn Symphony No. 4v. 
Britton Les Uluntlnations: Hones n V lallno Raddopptalo il^t 
London pei 11: Beolhovan Symphony No. 1 
£1.30. £2.20. £2.80. £5.40. £4 ft. HlcJiox Sinners ft Orcli 

Tupsduy 
3 Fab 
T.45 p.m. 

BBC SINGERS. John Pool# «condi,.GaroMi Roberta itenon. 
John Scatt i organi. Bartdk Four Hungarian Fork Songs. 
Ugeil Lux Acterna; tetdray Kurtag Omaaqlo a Luigi Nono 
■ 1*1 pent; Maxwell Davies Soisilco of Light list Land pfni 
?1. £1.511. £3. £4.30. £2.80 BBC 

Wednesday 
4 Fab 
7.45 p.m. 

Thursday 
E Feb 
7.45 p.m. 

JOHN OGDON 1 piano 1. Szymanowski Masques. Op 3*; 
BccUioven Sonata to E. Op 10".*: Schumann EtudM Sym- 
jjh uniques in O sharp minor. Op 13 wito the five vari a Don*. 
Op poath. i P Loose note change of plan Is I and programme i 
£1. £1.60. £3.10. £2.70. £o.20 Basil Douglas Ltd 

Friday 
5 Fab 
7.45 p.m. 

PURCELL ROOM 
Sunday 
2S Jan 
< p.m. 

Monday 
28 Jan 
B p.m. 

Tu*sday 
37 Jan 
T JO p.m. 

RICHARD REID (pianai 
HJndomlto Sonata No. 3 „ _ . , 
Schumann Fantaaic. Op IT: Debussy Etudes. Book 1 
Rachmaninov Etude*-tableau:: _ . _ 
£1.50. £2. £2.50 Basil Douglas IM 

wednosday- 
28 Jan 
7.30 p.m. 

ROBERT WOOLLEY i harpsichord i 
Sonatas by Scarlatti and Solar 
and work* bv Antonia Valcata and Antonia da Caboron 
£1. £1.76. £2.25 Basil Douglas Lid. 

Thursday 
28 J*d 
7.30 p.m. 

ROUND HOUSE 267 2S64 
1 Scarborough Theatre In the 

Hound in SUBURBAN STRAINS. 
A' musical play by ALAN AYCK¬ 
BOURN composed by phul 
todD. Reduced price Preva 3-d 
Feb at B. Opens 5 Fob 7. Subs 
Eras 8. Mat Thirrs ft Sat 2.30. 

ROUND HOUSE 367 256* 
ROYAL EXCHANGE THEATRE 

COMPANY 
THE DUCHESS OF MALFI 

with HELEN MIRREN 
- . I Aprtl-9 Mar 
HAVE YOU ANYTHING TO 

DECLARE 7 
' 13 May-6 Juno 

THE MISANTHROPE 
With TOM COURTENAY 

i Jub-1 Anauat 
Portal Booking now Open. 

Tkt. Available. 
Smsoh 

ROYAL COURT S CC 730 1745. 

TOUCHED 
By Stephen Lowe. Evns. 8. Man. 
at! soal* £2. Beautifully written 
Mace . . ■ the performances are 
superb " Gdn. _ 

ROYAL COURT THEATRE UP¬ 
STAIRS TW 236*. FOUR IN A 
MILLION devised & otr. by Lea 
Blair. Evga 7.50. 

01-836 B8K8. 

PAULINE 

COLLINS 

SAVOY THEATRE 

JOHN 
ALDERTON 

•• PLAY OFF EACH OTHER 
■ BEAUTIFULLY . - - TOUCHING. 

FUNNY AND VERY MUCH 
ALIVE *■ Gdn. 

in Charlns Pyfr'i comedy 

RATTLE OF A SIMPLE MAN 
“ COULD HAVe BEEN SCRIP¬ 
TED FOR THEM" Times. "A 
THEATRICAL CEM " The People. 
Reduced Croup Bookings 839 
3092. Credit Card bookings, only 
R39 7016 19.30 a.m.-6.00 p.m. 
Sal* 9.50 i.m.-l.30 p.m.i. 
Season extended. 

ST. MARTIN'S, cc R5a 1J4S. tvge. 
8- TUC. 2.43. Sals. 5 & S. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 

THE MOUSETRAP 
29lh TEAR 

STRAND cc OL-B36 2660. 1)1-836 
*1*0. Eva. 8,0. Thun. 3-0. Sato- 
0.30 ft H.30 

NO SEX PLEASE 
WE’RE BRITISH 

Oirccied oy Allan Davis 
Group suits box office 379 6061 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON 
Theatre Shakespeare _._ . 

1492271. Ames_Card si 

Royal 
iCTBMi 

_ .... _ t0789i 
297129. Info <07891 69191. 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 

AS YOU"LIKE IT 
today 3.U0 ilaat porn '* T T 
ImslStlbto " Times. HAMLET 28 
jinn. 7.30. RICHARD III 27 Jan. 

.50. RICHARD II 29 Jan. 7 30. 

SHAFTESBURY. . cc Shaftesbury 
Ave., W.C.2. Tel. Bex OHIce 01- 
K38 6596 . or 01-836 *256. Credit 
Card booking* nl* 01-832 7S1B or 
01-839 4twfa <9.30-6.00. Seta. 
8.30-4.30) Croup bookings only 

Oil -939 3032 
TDM CONTI & GEMMA CRAVEN 

THEY’RE FLAYING 
OUR SONG 

GEMMA CRAVEN ACTRESS OF 
THE YEAR IN A MUSICAL WS3T- 

BND THEATRE AWARDS. 

" This show is a real stunner. Two 
of the most engaging performance* 
In London.” a. Mall. If possible 
book at least 28 days In advance 

'led. Mala, beat mju, Student 
Standby £4.00 ■ Mon.-Frl, Evns. 
8.0. Mats. Wed. 3.0. Sats. 5.0 ft 
8.30. (Soinn good acai* available 
'ted. Mats.). No seals available 
Sal. 2nd performance until April. 

THE BEST LITTLE WHORE- 
IN TEXAS 

Opens Feb. 26 at 7.00. Rrdncrd 
price previews Feb. 21. 23. 2*. 
aa *t 8.00. 

TRICYCLE THEATRE. 369 Kltburn 
High Rd.. NW6. 328 8636 Pip 
Simmons Theatre Group prrsnnts 
■■ RIEN NB VA PLUS ** .Last 
nerf. Ton’l B p.m. " A delight 
Tms. ** Sheer enlxrUInmont ■ N. 
Std. __ 

VAUDEVILLE S CC OL-836 9288. 
TwHco daUv 2.46 A 7.45, Tim 
Rice * Andrew Lloyd Webber's 

SMASH HIT MUSICAL 

JOSEPH 
AND THE AMAZING 

reCHNlCOLOUW DREAMCOAT . 

V/CTDRIA PALACE cc OJ-«jS 
475S/6. 01-83* 1317. Evgs. 7.30. 
Wednesday A Saturday 2.43. 

. Group Sales 01-379 b061. 

ANNIE 
•• UNBEATABLE FAMILY 

ENTERTAINMENT " Observer. 

WAREHOUSE Donmar Theatre. 
Earl hum Strcel. Covent Canton. 
Box Office 835 6808,. ROYAL 
SHAKESPEARE COMPANY. I on^ 
7.30 THE IRISH PLAY 
by Ron Hutchinson. ‘ HJJWnua 
i. . . sheer thtBtrfcal .vitality 
Gdn. All seats £3.60. Students 
£2.oo in advance from AJttwycn 
Box Office. 

WESTMINSTER. S. CC. S34 0283 
Hugh Manning os t*. S, Lewi* In 

SONG OF THE LION 
. Directed bfirpavtd wllUara 
" TRULY IMPRESSIVE " Times. 
" SPELLBINDING " S.letoflraph. 
Evenings T.40 nu Feb. 7. 

BOYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
— 1 Tonight. 24lb January at 8 p.m. ~ _ 

LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY 
Sponsored by Car.ltal Radio . _ 

MESS A Dl GLORIA Puccini STABAT MATER Rossim 
Valeric Mas terse n Claire Pwell 
John Trelcavcn Leonard Kujtt 
Oily of Birmingham Syiopifooy Orcfiestra 

Conductor NICHOLAS CLEOBURY • ' ■ 
nrknts Available:'£5.80.- £4.20, £.5-30 £3.SOL H.6D>fNMn, 8®* 
•ncKM* *va,U0lojn2Z'j Rnval Festival Hall. 01-928 3191- 

Nttl Taesday at 8 p.m. 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA 

CDPdgcttrr 

KURT MASUR 
Chid Con dues or Laps- Cnufluni Orchestra 

'Soloi-4 

ANDRAS SCHIFF 
For full details ace South Bank panel 

hAVdn-MoYar't societV Wednesday next, JANUARY at 8 

LONDON MOZART PLAYERS 
Conductor: MARK ELDER 

Concerto a doe eoH In F - --- . - - •. 
Plano Concerto No. 8 In V nol. K.271 
Symphony No. 1 I" D_. W«j. ir 

.HANDEL 

. MOZART 
C. P. E- BACH 

BEETHOVEN --I symphony no. i m u. .—- 
Symphony No. a m f . 

^ ALFRED BRENDEL 
gjo M M .'1-n ft. Aprnt* 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents 

hr arrangement with Harold Holt Ltd. 

MONDAY 2 FEBRUARY at 8 

POLISH NATIONAL RADIO 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

Conductor JACEK KASPRZYK 

Soloist ROMAN JABLONSKI 

Overture : Tancredi..ROSSINI 
Cello Concerto in B minor .. . .DVORAK 
Symphony No. S in E minor ........ • TCHAIKOVSKY 

£2. £3.25. £4 50. '£5.50. £6.50 Hall 101-928 ol91.i ft Agent* 

WEDNESDAY 4 FEBRUARY, al 8 p.m. 

ENGLISH CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA 

RAYMOND LEPPARD 
KIRI TE KANAWA 

HANDEL: Music for the'Royal Fireworks 
Two Aria* Irani Clullo Ceuta 

BERLIOZ: i.z*s nulls d'eW 
BEETHOVEN; Symphony No.4 

£1.60. £2.40, £3.30. £5.80. £4.20 IQNLV.i Hall i 01-928 3191 > A Agent* 

THE ANGLO-AUSTRIAN MUSIC SOCIETY 

SATURDAY, 14 FEBRUARY at 8 p.m. 

THE WARMTH OF ITALY 
THE ROMANCE OF VIENNA 
ROYAL. PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

In trod need and conducted by BERNARD KEEFFE 

Work* by Johann Straus*, Richard Strauss. Sapp*. 
Mendelssohn (Italian Symphony) a Tchaikovsky (Italian Caprledo) 

£1.75, £2.50. £Sr £5.75. £4.50, £5 Hall <01-938 51911 ft Agent* 

‘ TUESDAY. 17 FEBRUARY at ■ p-m. 

ENGLISH CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA 

MAURIZIO POLLINI 
Conductor/ Soloist 

MOZART 
Plena Concerto In E rial, K.-M9: Symphony No. 34: 

Plano ConcoMa In G. K.453 

£1.60. £2.40, C-V3Q., £3.BO. £4.20. £6. £6 Hall .01-928 31911 » Agents 

RAYMOND GUBBAY pnisents FRIDAY, 20 FEBRUARY at 8 p.m. 

EETHOVEN 
CORIOLAN OVERTURE 

PIANO CONCERTO No. 5 (* Emperor ’) 
SYMPHONY No. 5 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

Conductor HENRY KRfPS. PASCAL ROCE piano 

E1.75. £2.76. £3.75. £4.50. AS. £5 60 Hall I01-92B 31911 & Agwiti 

WHITEHALL THEATRS 930 7765 CO 

Paul Raymond presents 

FIONA RICHMOND 
and a Bodful of BaanUoa to 

WOT l NO 
PYJAMAS! • 

Tonight 6.15 & 8.30. Must ter¬ 
minate tonight Jan. 24 prior to 
National Tour. 

WINDMILL THEATRE CC 01-457 
6312. Twice nightly al 8.0 * 
10.U. Sunday 6.0 ft 8.0 PAUL 
RAYMON0 presents HIP OFF. 
Hotter than ever for 19B1. The 
erotic experience.or the modern 
era.1 5th- Great Your. , 

WYNOHAM'S. 5 B36 3008. CC 379 
6565. Red. price. Gps 836 3962. 
MOn.-Fn 8.0U. Set. 6 ft 8.40. 

ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 
ANARCHIST 

*• Exactly the shot to the arm that 
the 'Vest End needed •• S Times. 
■* One of me lunnle&t shows Lon¬ 
don has soon In * my long time 
Punch. " Hilarious *' D-Tcl._■_ 

YOUNG VIC 928 6363. Ton'I 7.30 
PYGMALION. Ton'I 7.30 ROSEN- 
CRANTZ & CUILDEN STERN. 
Mon.. Tue., Wed, PYGMALION. 

TALK OF THE.TOWN. 01-734 5061* 

Alx>condJllonlng. Credit cards. 

LONDr:"S GREAT NIGHT OUT 

From 8.00. Dining & Dancing 
9.30 SUPER REVUE 

" BUBBLY M 
at II : VINCE HILL 
DANCING TILL 1 A.M. 

CINEMAS 
ACADEMY. 7. 437 2981.' 4Ur month 

Joseph Loscy'* film of Mozart's 
DON CIOVANNI (A) parts. 1.00 
tnoi Sun.}. 4.10. 7.4U. 

ACADEMY 2. 437 5189. Alain 
Resnais' MY AMERICAN UNCLE 
>Ai. Progs. 1.10. 3.50. 6.00. 
8.30. 

ACAJJEmY 3, OZ7 8019. Cocteau's 
2?E5.Ee _J.A >_and Konoir'a 
PARTIB DS CAMPAGNE (AS 
Progs. 5.45, 8.15. sacs./Suns. 

_ also 3.15. 
CAMDEN PLAZA. Camden Town 

48 •> 2443 fopp. Tube) 
UUDARD'S SLQW MOTION 
■ Sairere Oul Peui: La 'tel 1X1. 
3.o0. 0.20. 7.10. 9.10. Ends 
28 Jan. . • 

Columbia, Shaftesbury Ave. <734 
5414 l 
THE BLUE LAGOON (AA1 cont. 
progs, niy. at 2.30. 4.46. 6.40. 
8-4u. Laic Show Sat. 11.00. 

cuRZOn. enrzan St. w.i. 499 
3737 BURT LANCASTER. SUSAN 
SARANDON ill LOUIS MALLE'S 
ATLANTIC CITY I AAj Film at 
2.0 1 not auni. 4.o4. 6.2a. h.4U. 

DOMINION. Talt. Court Hfl. 1580 
95621. THE EMPIRE STRIKES 
BACK U'l. Sep. progs, 2.30, 
7.4Q. Sun. 3.20. 7.05. 

EMPIRE, Leicester Square. 437 
1234. Scan bookable for mat 
evening ports- Mon.-Frl. and ail 
porn. Sat. and Sun. tuot laio 
night shows 1 at tho bos «n« 
<11 a.m.-T p.m. Mon.-Sal.i or 
by past. No telephone bookings. 
THE BALTIMORE BULLET 1 AA>. 
Sep proas. daBy 1.00. 3.30. 
6-fiQ. 8.30. late show r«. ft 
Sat. 11.IS p.m. Now RITZ. 
Leicester Square WILLIE A PHIL 

-PUS.33- daily 1.00: 
3.30. 6.00. 8.30. Lain Show Fd.- 

_ ft Sat. 11.15 p.m. 
GATT CINEMA. NOtl. H1H. 221 

Oflao T27 5750. STARDUST 
MEMORIES 1 AA) 3.00. 2.35. 
4.1b 6.00, 7.J5. 9.30.. 
LAST TANGO IN PARIS <Xl + 
A. STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE 

_ ■ ■' 1 .11.15 n.m. 
GATE TWO CINEMA. 857 8402/ 

1177. rubs So Tube. Exclusive 
preaentailon of Buie Midler's 
THE ROSE >Xi 1.30, 3.50. 
6.15. 8.40. CHINATOWN tXl 
THE TENANT (Xl 11.00 p.m. 
Llc'd Bar 

CATE THREE CINEMA. 287 12HL/ 
oas 2446. Camden Twn _ Tb.- 
WILLI e 4 PHIL <Si I .PCI. 3.1 W. 
6.00. 7 00. 9.00. PRETTY BABY 
IXI ft C-ABLE A LOMBARD 
lAA- 11.00 p.m. LIRD BAR. 

CATE MAYFAIR 493-3051 MAY- 
FAIR HOTEL. Rlnuien Ht. Green 
Pane Tube, kacemusha iai. 
2.45. s.r-o. B.20. Scat* Books Mo 
after 5 n.m. 

LEICESTER 1 SQUARE THEATRE 
nW 5302i. Jack Lem men to 
TRIBUTE iAAi. Sea Pro OS niy 
tine Sunt. Drs Own 2.10. S.ia. 
B.10. L#IO Show Frl. ft Sat. Drs. 
open ll.IS. Seat Bookable Vt/ 
End* ft Last Eve. proa- ft wl> 

MIN EM a' 46 . Knlahl&brldgo S3S- 
aaaS'h. Andrev Tarkovsky s 
■■MIRROR" (U. (Russian dia- 
togao—■Enajlah^ subtlyesl- Dally 5 

J. 5.00. 7.' 9.00. Lam 
Nlfihi Shtntf Frl * Bat n .00 n m. 

ODEON HAYMARKET1<«0 27SB/ 

zrm Roy.9W«idjT J" “ Boh 
■■Irtse Him ALL THAT JAZZ iYt. 
Seh progs. Dty. i,SO ,(Mt 6uni. 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE 1930 
6111} THE DOGS OF WAR 
iAAi. Sep. Progs. Drs. Open 
Dlv I not sun. i 1 30. 4.30.7.AS. 
Sun. 1.50, 4.30. laio nighi show 
Frl. ft Sat. Drs. open 11.IS. 

ODBON ST. MARTIN'S LAME. 
- BEING THERE (AA). For into 

240 0071. BOV Of Deo 856 0691. 
Sep Progs. Dly 1.50 mol Sun}. 
5.00. 8.10. 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH, W2 1723 
2U11.21. HAWK THB SLAYER 
i A i. Sep. Progs. Drs. Open Dly. 
1.45 mot Sun.). 4,30. 7.30. 
Evening programmes ft tv'rcX- 
ends may be booked In advance. 

PLAZA 1, a, 3, AI off Piccadilly 
arcus. AST 1234. Advanro 
booking taclIlUu same as 
EMPIRE Leicester Square. 
U’alter Mall ban_Glenda Jackson 
- -t. HOPSCOTCH iAA). Sep. 
progs. dally 1.00 mat Suns.). 
3.30. 6.00. 8.30. Late show 
Frl. ft sat. It.IS p.m. 
■ '2- AIRPLANE (At. Sep. 
progs, dally 1.00 fnoi Suns.)., 
3.00 . 5.00. 7.00. 9.00. Late 
show Frl. ft Sal. 11.15 p.m. 

*3. LIFE OF BRIAN IAAI. Sep. 
frogs, dally 1.00 ■ not Suns >. 
5.30. 6.00. 8.35. Late show Frl. 
ft Sal. 11.15 p.m. 

* 4. SEEMS LIKE'OLD TIMES 
(Ai. _Sep. progs, daito 1.00. 
(not. Suns.' 3.30. 6.00. 8.30. 
Laie show FH. ft .Sat. 11.18 p.m. 
•"No Smoking Amu 
■No Smoking. 

PRINCE CHARLES, -rlc. Sq. 437 
8181. British Premiere Exclusive 
PrenoplaUun CALIGULA Hi. Sep 
perfs Dly fine Sun.) 2.15. 5.S0. 
8.45. Lair show Frl ft Sat 11.55 
Seats bkble Lic'd bar. 

SCREEN ON THE HILL. 435 3366, 
Woody Allen. STARDUST 
MEMORIES • AA'. 3.20. 5.13. 
7.10. 9.15. Ring 435 9787 after 
3 n.m. tor phone booking*. 

STUDIp 3. . Oxford lilltiu 437 

ulc Show Bat. 10.50. 

EVENTS 
WEMBLEY ARENA CC 01-902 1334 

HOLIDAY ON ICE 
. WITH ROBIN COUSINS 
Performances Daily except Mon*. 

. . i. Children half price. £2.20 to £5.SO. —. 
Spacious, car park. Season unui 

ART GALLERIES 
AG NEW GALLERY. S3 Old BoDd 

St.. 'll. 62V 6176. lORlh 
ANNUAL WATERCOLOUR EX. 
HiBiTiOM Until 20 Feb Mon- 
Fri a. .30: Thurs until 7. 

ANTHONY d'OFFAY, 9 Derlnq St.. 
W.I. British An 1900-1980. 

BETHNAL GREEN MUSEUM OF 
- CHILDHOOD, Cambridge Heath 

R«M». E2 CHAD VALLtY 
BOARD GAMES 1887-1835. 
Until March 1. Weekdays lu-ii. 
Suns. 2..30-6. Closod Fridays. 
Adm. Irte. 

BANKSIDE GALLERY, 48 Hopign 
sweet. Blackfrian, SE1. Royal 
Society of Palniers-Etebeni and 
Efigrayuro. Contamporary Print* 
unlli Fob. 12: Dally 10-5. Sunday 
2-6. Adm. 50p. half price OAPs. 
Student*. 

BONNARD TO ZORN 
lfiOih B 7th l warm of na« 19ih ft 
20rh Centuiy etchings ft lithographs. 
Ulus. cat. 75p. Mon-Frt 10-6. Sat 

10.30-1. 

WILLIAM WESTON GALLERY 
7 Royal Arcade, Albemarle at, Wl 

BRITISH LIBRARY (In Bril. 
Museum). BENEDICTINES IM 
BRITAIN. Until 1 Feb. GEORGE 
etJOT. Until 26 April. TUDOR 
MAP-MAKING. Until 31 Dec. 
VVkdys. 10-3. Suns. 3.30-6. Adm. 
tree. 

BROWSE & DARBY, 19 Cork SL 
73» 795-'. Keith Grant. 

FINE ART SOCIETY 
148 New Bond Street, W.I. 

01-689 9H6 

-■ GLUCK'_ 

HOLSWORTHY GALLERY, a grsohlc 
mew of the world about us. 
Keith West and Alan Byrne. 
Jan. ,31-Fnb. 1*. 305 New Kino's 
Rd. London B.W.6. 731 2212. 

LEF6VRE GALLERY: 30 Bruton St.. 
W.i. 01-493 1372 '3. Turn nils to 
Century work* on ' VTow, Man- 
Ffl. iu-s. 

MARLBOROUGH. 6 Albonnalo St.. 
W.I. JOHN WONNACOTT Find 
London Exhibition 17. unui Feb 
6lh. 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

TOMORROW at 7.1 S p-nu 

BROMPTON CHORAL SOCIETY 
Conductor DOXALD CASHMORE 

CALDARA DVORAK MOZART 
TE DEUM >L\SS in D VESPERS K339 

Hilary Straw. Elizabeth Stoke*. OarW JghnROn 
AlHWw 

LONDON BACH ORCHESTRA 
f?-gJ from Box OUXo ■ 01-728 3L911 

PMDp GofliPB. 

_ Van Watsam Man*9wn«"t praaoma 

k i 'aT/8 MONDAY NEXT. Zb JftNVARY M 7.45 p.BL 

krai ORCHESTRA OF ST. JOHN’S 
. CoiHtactor JOSS LVBBOCK 

Soloist MICHEL DALBERTO 

Strarmsk? : Ccmvcno in D ■ 
Mozart : Piano Coocsrto No. 21 In C. SJW " 

Stravinsky: DtnabarOm Oaks 
Scbnbcn : Sjmpbooj No. 5i»B Sot 

£1, £1 60. r?.lQ. 62.70. C3JO from HaL • 01-923 3191?, ft AamK* 

AMADEUS QUARTET 
Doe to the indlspasiUoo Of progzMPnes 
ti-ftLA were to luvt civtsi t? ztx Anagtas. 
TiSwS iun <hT Tuesday. 27 Jaacarr^d Tttosdsy. *0 Fobruon nave 

TUESDAY NEXT?37 JANUARY at 7A5 p-w. 

MOZART .M ___ 
»Qumtt ,n 

ALL SEATS SOLD 

TUESDAY. 10 FEBRUARY ai rA! P-w- 

NORBEHT BRA IN IN vtoPm. PETER ,SCH 1PLOF dab 
MARTIN LOVETT CCflO 

BEETHOV'EN . 
String Trio la E flat- Op. 3; String Trip In c mtoar. Op. » No. 3: 

Soronado to D lor string trio. Op. B 

£1. a.90. £4.50 (ONLYi from KaJ r01-928 319-1 ft Agenta 

t ' MOHagomont; 1BBS & TlUaiT 

Concerto 

Poole 

Friday. 300> January at 7.45 P-*"- 

HANDEL: Coronation Anthems, Organ 
Op. 4, No. 2 Thomas Trotter 

BACH: Oboe d’amore Concerto Qaentin 
BWV 1055 

SIMON HALSEY SINGERS & 
ORCHESTRA 

£2.50. £2.00. Cl .50. Cl. Iron RFM 30^ OWia* (01-928 3159’ 

. . Tuaaday. 3 February at 7.45 p.m. 

BBC SINGERS 

BAKTOK : 
LIGETI: 
GYORGY KURTAG 
MAXWELL DAVIES : 

JOHN POOLE 

Four Hungarian Folk Songs 
Lux Aetenia 
Omagsio a Luigi Noao (1st perf.l 
Solstice of Light [1st London perf.) 

r; £2.30. £2 30. £2.30 freer. Eaii -Ol-WB 3191' ft Agenta 

Badl Dooglaa Lid. prewrta 

SCHUMANN SERIES 
Thursdays at 7.45 pan. 

5 February. JOHN OGDON 

Etudes Symphoniques 

39 February. ABBEY SIMON 
Arabesque 

5 March- NIKITA MAGALOFF 
Caraaval 

19 March- CHARLES ROSEN 
Waldscenen Davidsbundleirtame 

2 April. JANOS SOLYOM . 
. Faschingsschwank ans Wien 

16 April. JEAN-PHILIPPE COLLARD 

Three Fantasiestficke 

7 May. VLADO PEKLEJV1UTER 

Kreisleriana 

Full programtnos from 8 S:. Ceorrs's Tc.-race. NUT SXJ (.01-723 71J2> 

. Tichaut £3,20. £2-70. C2-1Q. £1.60. £1.00 

Sponsored by M.A.N.-VW Truck ft Bus Ltd. 

SUNDAY. S FEBRUARY al 7.15 P-*. 

A VICTORIAN EVENING 

ALFRED MARKS, RICHARD BRIERS, 
JULIE WALTERS ; JIM PARKER, conductor 

NASH ENSEMBLE 

Scenes from Victorian London 
Taxi by HENRY MAYHEW, MuoiC by JIM PARKER 

Elnn Wind Mun'c. MenddawihBi Piano Trio in D minor. Op. 49 

£4. £3.25. £2.50. £1.50 Dim HaU * 01-923 3191} ft rfgents 

_Manggamopt; AMELIA FREEDMAN_ 

THURSDAY. 12 FEBRUARY al 7.45 p.m. 

Australian Artists Oversale presents 

Tamas Ungar 
piano 

Bart ok Centenary Recital 
fiflwi Hunsariaa Peasant Soups - 

Suite. Out of Doors: Sonata: Dance Snilc 

£lr Cl.fVO. £2.10. £2.70. £3.30 HaU i01-92B 5191' ft Aflants 

SUNDAY. 15 FEBRUARY ml 7.15 p-m. 

EUGENE SARBU 
violin 

with GORDON BACK piano 
Sonata in C minor...;. GRTEG 

Soaata No. 2 ia A maior.BRAHMS 
‘From My Home toad ' . . SMETaNA 

Sonata in G major. Op. 30 No. 3 .. BEETHOVEN 

• Tzinue .. RAVEL 
£1.10. £1.80. £2.70. £3.60. £4.50 Hal] (01-923 3191 j ft Agents 

._Mam-tameirt: IBB5 ft TILLETT 

PURCELL ROOM 

SBBday, 1 Febrnarj at 7 p.m. 

THE CLASSICAL SAXOPHONE 
presented by 

CHRISTOPHER GRAD WELL, saxophone 
CHRISTINE CROSHAW, piano 

Tho saxophone In recital, featuring Scaramouche by Milhaud, Wees 
Cnncortanla dans I'asprH " Jazz " by Paul Bonneau. Cinq darnel 
axotlqnas by Joan Francaix and works by Andre Ameiitr, Pnnl Crnston 

and Alfrau Dncndet. 

. £1.20. £1.80. £2.40 rram Sox OF rice 101-928 519a i ft Agents 
Managomnnt; Helen Andowton. _ 

MARSHALL SPINK. 18 Aibomarta 
$t,. ift.L. A.P.T. Inc. prosnnts 
throe onnlurias of flower and 
cUII lUn palpUnm 7808-1900. 
10 a-ra.-o p.m.. Thursdays unUl 
9 p.m. Saturday until X p.m. 

.PATRICK . SEALE GALLERY. 3. 
• Malcomb st.. Bolgrarim. SW1. 

pplntlnga ■ by EMI LIE CHARMY. 
Until end Jan. Q1-23G 0954. 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
Piccadilly, w.i. 

. A NEW SPIRIT IN PAINTING 
Until 18 March. Open dty. 10-6, 
Adm. £2.00. Concessionary role 
.£1.40—-O. A-P.3, students. groPPS 
over 10—and nnril 1.45 p.m. Suns. 

TARAN Man. 236 Bromplon Rond. 
SW3- Tel- 387 7838. GENE¬ 
VIEVE ASSB Suits CelUgno: Oils 
on . Paper. Mon-Frt 10-6. Sat 
10-4. 

TATE GALLERY. Mtllbsnk. 8.W.I. 
. Sporting Pictures from the Hali¬ 

fax collection. Admission free 
-wvkdys 10-8, Son. 2-8. Recorded 
InformstTon: 01-821 7128. 

THE COTTAGS . GALLERY. 9 Here¬ 
ford fid. WJL Ql-321- 4578 
German Expressionists. Selected 
drawing Ml files. TUOS.- 

VICTORIA a ALBERT MUSEUM. 
< S. Ken. PRINCELY MAGNIFI¬ 

CENCE: Court Jewels of the 
Roualsunco 1SQ0-1830. Until 1 
February. Adm. £1.50. PHOTO¬ 
GRAPHS BY DON McCULUN. 
Until 2S January. Adnt. SOp- 
WOLPB AT THE VftA. • UntU 1 
Fobruaiy._GANYMED: PRINT¬ 
ING. mietlSHIMC, - DB8ICN. 
Until February. Wkdys, 10- 
S.3Q. Sons. 2.30-5, JO. Closed 
Fridays. 

NOTICE 
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to tho conditions of nccrptanca 

of Times -Newspapers Limited, 
copies or which arp avaihb'o 

on renunat. 

Gur presence will make 
your heart grow fonder. 

_ If you are resident overseas, Ihe best wayof 
keying in touch with events back home is by reading 
The Times. 

However, due to rising costs and to avoid any 
unnecessary wastage of newsprint,TheTimes 
has reduced the number of copies offered for bwimT sale— 
both at home and abroad. 

Don’t risk losing touch. Place a subscription with 
The Times and be sure of your daily copy. 

• For further information and subscription 
details.'writeto: The Subscriptions Managa;TheTui3S^ 
New Priming House Square, 

• London wax 8EZ. 

Drink 

Old friends 
Portugal has been sending 

wines to tb® British Isles for 
centuries. It may have been 
the Phoenicians who first in¬ 
troduced the wines of the 
Iberian Peninsula to us, as 
they are credited with having 
planted the first vines there. 
Ac the end of the thirteenth 
century Moncao, where some 
of the finest vinho verde is 
made today, was certainly ship- Sing to England tbe “New 

usttan " of privileged trading 
established in 1303 started our 
happy exploration of _ the wide 
range of Portuguese wises. 

Several of the table wines 
are unique, such as the vixvhos 
verdes whose vines are trained 
up poles, trees and, occa¬ 
sionally, twining round the 8ft 
high cabbage stalks that are 
peculiar to the region (as they 
seem to be to Jersey}. 

They are nows widely avail¬ 
able in the United Kingdom. 
Some have a little more 
“fhz0. thorough the addition 
of carbon dioxide, which pre¬ 
serves tbe freshness and pre¬ 
vents the colour deepening; 
same-are slightly softened for 
the benefit of the British 
palare, which does not always 
find it easy to appreciate high 
acidity. 

A typical, uncompromisingly 
sharp wine that does not seem 
to be adjusted in this way is 
the extra dry white Casalinho 
and a growing number of 
drinkers are finding it a good 
aperitif, with its zip and crisp¬ 
ness, as well as useful with 
awkward dishes for wine, such 
as oeufs Portnguaise (scrambled 
with fresh tomato sauce) or 
anything with mayonnaise. 
(Casalinho Branco costs £2-57 
from Russell & Mclver. The 
Rectory, St Mary at Hill, EC3.) 

It may surprise many to 
learn chat far more red vinho 
verde is made than white—at 
least 80 per cent is of purple- 
black wine, of which an Ameri¬ 
can writer said in 1902 that it 
“ resembles in taste a strong 
acid viogar in which a goodly 
amount of alum has been dis¬ 
solved. It is said to be very 
pleasant when one gets used to 
it but it is seldom that anyone 
but a native takes the second 
taste.” However, some Britons 
do acquire the taste and find it 
refreshingly tart , especially 
with fatty foods; the Portu¬ 
guese drink it with stews- of 
fish as well as meat and, as ir 
is excellent with a tangy Welsh 
rabbit, or matured British 
cheeses with “bite”, it might 
be the one wine that could be 
served with our own unique 
dish, the savoury. - 

The only red vinho verde I 
know -which is available in the 
United Kingdom is stocked by 
a firm who specialize in Portu¬ 
guese—Grill! Wines. Little 
Knoxbridge, Craobrooke Rd, 
Staplefturst, Kent. They have 
the Casalinho Tinto for £2.36 
and, though they can only sup¬ 
ply by the case lot, they can 
make up assorted dozens. 

Portugal’s most “important” 
wine is certainly Dao, but this 
deserves separate considera¬ 
tion. There are many others, 
including those casually 
referred to as “ cousumo ”, 
that have attracted the pleased 
comments of visitors to the 
port shippers, with tile result 

that some firms are now 
exporting table wi*e$ such as 
they drink themselves up 
country and in Oporto. Tuella 
Time, a light-bodied red, is a 
modest example, very easy 
everyday drinking. (About 
£2.20 from John Harvey. Den¬ 
mark St, Bristol, or their Lon¬ 
don and Portsmouth branches!. 

Waitrose hare the 1556 5c 
Julian Reserve of Cares 
Alianca—Portugal, as Enb 
Grilli remarks, is now possibly 
the only country where good 
and matured wines cf older vin¬ 
tages are still available at low 
prices, although Spain can put 
in a similar claim. The S: 
Julian is a big, fulla red, with 
an inner acidiry deriving from 
the granitic vineyards of the 
north ; it will benefit by some 
aeration, even decanting, which 
will pull out even more 
warmth of bouquet and depth 
of flavour. 

Many Portuguese dishes are 
robust. stock-ro-the-ribs in 
style, as Tbe clixnare can be 
bone-chiHing in winter, so this 
might be a wine for cold game 
pie fondue Bourguignonne, or 
such seasoned fare as faggots, 
black pudding, casseroles bob¬ 
bing with dumplings or 
enriched with a suet crust. (St 
Julian Reserva 1966 is from 
Waitrose branches, whose head 
office is Doncastle Rd, South¬ 
ern Industrial Area, Bracknell, 
Berks. Tbe 75cl bottle costs 
£3.25). 

Good Colares is capable of a 
long life in battle: one collec¬ 
tor says that, correctly cel¬ 
lared, it can be delicious and 
imposing after 40 or 50 years I 
Grilli Wines have the 1974 
Colares of the Rea] Vinicola do 
Norte de Portugal for £2.65: it 
certainly needs opening well 
ahead of drinking time, is full, 
fairly “meaty” and suffi¬ 
ciently interesting now for any 
buyer to put a few bottles 
away so as to see whether the 
claims for its capacity ro age 
are josnfied. 

A small area also of great 
interest is Bucelas which, 
because it became known in 
Britain due to irs being near 
the lines of Torres Vedras and 
hence was enjoyed by Welling- 
ton’s army in ihe Peninsular 
War. has retained its fame. 
Only a small amount, all white, 
is made, possessing a warm 
“buttery” fragrance, with a 
flavour that is full but del¬ 
icate : it can be enjoyed by 
itself or with most fish recipes. 
(Bucelas Velho, of the 
Companhia Portuguesa, is £2.41 
from Grilli Wines.) 

The Moscaiels of Setubak 
also near Lisbon, were loved 
by the Edwardian* and. Wing 
modest in price, provide plea¬ 
sure with dessert or a fruity 
pudding, as they are full, rai- 
siny and with sufficient body 
not to be swamped by anything 
rich. They are made from 
several tyoes of Mo tea tel 
grapes, both red and white, 
tbeir fragrance will scent any 
dining-room. In my opinion, 
they are at their best when 
slightly ** polished un ’ ’ by 
being served cool. Grilli Wines 
have a six-vear-old Setubal for 
£3.18, a 25 year old example 
for £4.75. 

Pamela Vandyke Price 

Bridge 

Never again. 
“Never” and "always" are 
words that should be uspd 
sparingly when discudsmg 
Bridge. Blind acceptance of 
dogma is the unmistakable sig¬ 
nature tune of the moderate 
player. Nevertheless I have one 
inflexible rule: “Never double 
a part score with only two 
trumps.” The last time I broke 
my rule was more than two 
years a£o, but the memory is 
still painful. The hand below 
is an echo of that expedience. 
Rubber Bridge. East-West 
Game. Dealer East. 

• <?7a 

0 84 
4,1091432 

If your side obviously pos¬ 
sesses the majority of the high 
cards, but the opponents stub¬ 
bornly continue bidding,- a 
trump lead will normally he-the 
one to exact the mazhnuni 
penalty. Whenever thjfr^oppo¬ 
nents rely exclusively inu-w® 
power of their trumpv'draw 
rhem, and you remove the sting 
from tbe adder. 

Here is a striking example: 

4»87 

' 

<"> 9 742 

x q is s 7 ss 

I mT 4 lift 

4*Kja 

^ A4 

0 *S3 

4)AKtS 

WmI North East Suuth 
— —- 3 NT Double 

No BS No £-°uhIe 
Opening lend H7 

East-West were playing a 
weak no trump. Understandably 
South thoughr that hi* hand 
gave him a marvellous onpor- 
tunity to expose the folly of 
the system. He was to be dis¬ 
ap Domted. 

The contract could have been 
defeated by a diamond ruff, but 
North reasonably chose the ^7 
as his opening lead, which cost 
the defence a vital tempo. As 
North-South could make - 11 
tricks in clubs or in no trumps, 
a penalty of 200 -from two hearts 
doubled would have been poor 
compensation. Some critics 
would blame North for accept¬ 
ing the double, but in my 
ODinion the criticism would be 
ill founded. South’s doubie is a 
penalty double, showing a 
strong band with some strength 
J? hearts. On that basis it is a 
bad mistake to doable for 
penalties at the two level with 
only two trumps. 

I have said that “ never ” 
and “ always ” should be used 
sparingly, but here “always" 
is appropriate: 

K°r,£, South 
ih Poo bln No No 

When an inf anna tory double 
at the one level is transposed 
into a penally double by a pass 
It invariably correct for 
North to lead a trump. To 
justify the penalty pass South’s 
trumps should; ideally, be 
sequential. The winning defence 
is to draw trumps. A trump 
lead may enable South to do 
SO. 

Again! when the opponents 
nave bid and supported, a suit 
which your partner has 
doubled for penalties at a low 
level it is ..usually correct to 
lead a Crump! 

Wwt 
2NT 

RS 
Doubt* 

a q j a 
(J J43 

0 KJ3 

4, A K J 

^K103 

A Q 10 7 8 

O 4 5 10 B 5 

* — 
North East Smith 
No No -TH 
No Doubl* K; 
4C Double *0 
Kn No No 

Opening lead CK 

The bidding was typical of 
those rubber bridge schools in 
which players rescue their 
partners for no good reasoe. It 
was infuriating for East-West » 
find that their opponents bad 
undeservedly stumbled into 
their best contract. 

West was the celebrated chess 
international Richard Newman, 
who has now successfully trans¬ 
ferred bis talents to Bridge. 
Describing this exasperating 
band, he said, “I know only 
too well that on this sort of 
bidding, one should lead 
trump ro cut down the eras* 
ruff, but with KJ3 I lacked d* 
courage. I then had the moti1’ 
fication of watching declarer 
waltz from hand to hand, fin-isn- 
ing with ten tricks.” Few 
players would be so self-critical. 

Close analysis reveals that the 
lead of the small diamond 15 . 
not good enough. Suppose 
declarer wins the opening lead 
in dummy with the D9. he can 
take the heart finesse, cash 
HA. discarding a snadc, a^a 
ruff a heart in dummy. 
returns to hand with a cluo 
ruff and plays a fourth rcuiuj 
of hearts. It is immaterial 
whether Wear ruffs or discards. 
Dummy’s fourth trump vnU 
enable declarer to score *us 
tenth trick. 

Does that mean that there 
is_ no lead which defeats toUr 
diamonds, doubled ? 
Curiously, only the sparkiiPS • 
lead of a trump honour depnTe* 
declarer of the vital early entry 
which he needs to take tea 
heart finesse. 1 wonder if over' 
looking that -opening lead w'J' 
cause Newman to wear his 
shirt.- 

Jeremy FI®* 
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In Tndia. jewels ieom :o blas- 
srnn as luxuriantly jungle 
flowers; ever, re^i.in h?..> 1:5 
mvn style, every part of the 
body its sJorioiij burden of 
gem*: and precious metal, ines- 
tricably cnnoRled ■■ wiih reli- 
gion, custom and superstition, 
these jewels are far mure than 
mere ornaments and their 
designs reach deep into the 
prcliiS’oric past. 

Primitive hunters decorated 
themselves with seeds, shells 
pr nuts which could be hun-* 
about, the body as beads and 
anklets and bracelets plaited 
from leaves and creepers. It 
vas only natural, when metals 
were discovered, for the crafu* 
eian to imitate these pleasin'* 
shapes in gold and silver and 
precious stones. 

Id south India we find neck¬ 
laces of nutmegs, coriander* 
end almonds richly fashioned 
in rubies and gold. All over 
the country jewels are worn 
which represent garlands of 
flowers, particularly the fra¬ 
grant golden champa which 
decorates Hindu temples. The 
buds of the baoul from which 
gum arabic is made are mira¬ 
culously imitated by lirtle 
globes of gold bristling with 
uoy spicules. , 

As in the West, the marriage 
bond is symbolized by jewels 
which rary trom region :o 
region. This is not simply a 
charming custom tor if the 
husband dies the widow is 
often cruelly deprived of her 
jewels. In the north she must 
smash her glass bungles and 
remove her no<c ring. 

The latter must be n consi¬ 
derable relief as nose rings are 
often of formidable si7c, *ncne- 
times reaching below the chin. 

The thali is a phallic symbol 
worn by brides in the Dravi- 
dian South. At its most snlt-n- 
did the lhaii is a magnificent 
collar of gold and rubies worth 
£1,000 or more ar today's 
prices, but among the Nayars 
of Malabar cheap token th'alis 
were also presented to the 
child “ bride [’ at the mock 
weddings which young girls 
had id undergo. These ceremo¬ 
nies were pure play acting: 
the bridegroom, who claimed 
no conjugal rights, received a 
small fee for his trouble and 
departed as scion as the merry¬ 
making had subsided. 

Charms and amulets are tra¬ 
ditionally of grear importance. 
The naurattan is a magical con¬ 
figuration of nine gems which 
might include ruby, diamond, 
opal, emerald, coral, pearl, cats 
eye, faessnnice garnet and sap¬ 
phire. each stone chosen for its 
specific virtues or to counteract 
the evil influence of a different 
planet. Men were just as fond 
of jewels as women and often 
wore the naurattan as a bazu- 
band, bound to the upper arm 
with tassels. Pilgrims wore a 
leaf-shaped pendant in gold with 
the footprints of Krishna on 
one side and a sacred inscrip¬ 
tion on the other. These are 
sometimes sold at auction and 
make around £100. 

Earrings come in many 
designs: the superb kharan- 
pbul jotnkha is a fringed 
cupola hanging from a chry¬ 
santhemum-shaped surmount. 
Few European women, could or 
would wear a pair in these 
austere times because of rheir 
size, so that it might be pos¬ 
sible to purchase a good exam¬ 
ple quire reasonably. Bracelets, 
too, are often worn in pairs. 

The kara is formed as a 
broken circle with finials of 
beasts’ beads, fantastical sea 
monsters or tigers with ruby 
Tongues lolling between their 
jaws. In Madras the kara will 
be in the bright repousse work 
typical of the region and the 
design of birds’ heads, a vora¬ 

cious procession of them, each 
v:irb bill agape as though 
devouring the next. 

The goldsmith is. noted not 
only for hi> vkill, but alsn fur 
his unfailing dishonesty: a 
“ sunar ” it is said u will steal 
the gold from his wife’s nose 
ring". His tools were simple: 
a put for the bntzisr; a mouth 
biuwpipe to provide a 
draught; a collection of brass 
punches, dies and engraving 
tools. 

Most Indian jewelry is hol¬ 
low, a shell of precious metal 
filled with lacquer. This shell 
or casing would be made by 
stamping it out in two halves 
with a punch and die just as 
the ancient Greeks once did. 
The proportion of gold to lac¬ 
quer, enamel and gems varies 
from 20 to 40 per cent and the 
mcial usually has that gratify¬ 
ing waxy gleam of pure virgin 
metal. 

An elaborate system of spe¬ 
cialize: ion operated in die 
workshop* of the cities. After 
the metalwork of the mount 
was completed it was cleaned 
with mango parings and passed 
to the enamcller—and from 
him to die setter. Finally it 
went to the workman who 
strung the pearls and added 
the *ilk and gold thread tassels 
used to fasten a necklace, brace¬ 
let ur bazuband. Jn the village, 
«nc man would see the whole 
.tub through from siarr to finish. 
For this reason village work is 
often cruder than that from 
tile town, although what it 
loses in refinement it may 
often gain in vigour. 

Jaipur jn fjmous fnr its jew- 
e;ry and above all for the live¬ 
liness of iis enamels. The 
palette consists of opaque 
white; opaque lavender blue; 
translucent royal blue; translu¬ 
cent ivy green; and a clear, 
almost incandescent red. This 
fine work is hardly seen in 
wear as it is lavished on the 
back of a jewel and worn next 
to the body. The technique is 
L'hampieve, the white enamel 
forming a background 10 
designs of brilliantly hued 
birds and flowers. 

The front of a Jaipur jewel 
is usually encrusted with a 
mosaic of precious stones— 
rubies, emeralds, diamonds or 
jargouns. 

Madras is best known for 
swami or embossed work with 
buxom opulence all of its own. 
Magnificent dancing girls are a 
favourite subject as well as 
gods from the Hindu pantheon, 
especially the jovial elephant 
boy Ganesba. Ir is strange to 
sec so much of this work on 
lockets and bracelets in the 
late Victorian style, quite 
obvioucly made for the Euro¬ 
pean market. Those jewels with 
miniatures of Mogul rulers or 
their palaces set in borders of 
filigree or babul buds come 
into the same category and 
were probably made for the 
wives of soldiers and civil ser¬ 
vants. 

During the 1820s Indian jew¬ 
elry was suddenly discovered 
by the “ aesthetic ” English¬ 
woman and there was something 
of a vogue about it. 

Again, in the 1920s it 
appealed to the naive romanti¬ 
cism of a time when the, 
Orient was still remote and in¬ 
accessible. and firms like 
Cartier would revamp Indian 
jewels, embellishing them with 
little art deco touches and pro¬ 
viding them with more service¬ 
able fittings and fastenings. 
Fashion still has a lot to do 
with the availability oE good 
Indian jewelry and prices fluc¬ 
tuate enormously. 

7 he author L< director of Soth- 
cbv's jewelry department. 

Chess 

Winning run 

Peter Hinks 

A gold bracelet from Madras (left) and a Partabgarh plaque 
of a lion hunt, mounted by Cartier in an art deco pendant 

In the British Chess Magazine 
for 18% there is a note saying 
that the chess editor of The 
Times is willing to do adjudi¬ 
cations at 0 shilling a time 
which, considering the rate of 
inflation, is a fee worth much 
more than the pound or two 
that is the standard fee 'now¬ 
adays. This predecessor of 
mine was a solid minor master 
of the laic nineteenth century 
who played in the great Hast¬ 
ings international tournament 
of 1895. He should not be con¬ 
fused with his son, Sam Tinsley, 
who was chess correspondent or 
The Times before the Second 
World War and who was a 
much weaker player who played 
on a very low board for Middle¬ 
sex wirhour much distinction. 

lo the same issue oE the BCM 
there wa« an item of news about 
a Paris civil tribunal awarding 
Mr Rosenthal (chess teacher) 
■15,000 francs which a certain 
Prince Balashov had omitted to 
pay him. Rosenthal was the 
Polish grandmaster who settled 
in Paris where he came ninth 
out- of 13 in the great Paris 
tournament of 1867 and whose 
results were not a just reflec¬ 
tion of his mastery of rhe game 
because of his ill health though 
he did do well at Vienna in 
2873. 

It is an intriguing thought 
that this debt may still exist 
berween him and grandmaster 
Balashov of the USSR if indeed 
the latter is a descendant nf 
this prince. Equally, that very 
talented _ young Sonet grand¬ 
master Yusupov may be a rela¬ 
tive of the Prince Yusupov who 
was connected with Rasputin's 
death. 

I have taken these rather 
bizarre facts from a most enter¬ 
taining article by the late 
Fjeddv Reilly in die December 
1980 number of the British 
Chess Magazine which is the 
200th December issue of that 
magazine, Th is is a unique 
record in the field of chess 
magazines since no other such 
magazine has had a consecutive 
non-stop run of a hundred years. 

Freddy Reilly’s article gives 
an account of the development 
of the magazine over the hun¬ 
dred years, embellished by 
maoy similar colourful and 
even extraordinary facts, that 
could well serve as a sort of 
picaresque romance of which 
the hero was and is the maga¬ 
zine itself. Or it could be re¬ 
garded as a kind of progressive 
panorama of national and world 
chess. 

In 1896, end right up to the 
First World War, the annual 
subscription was eight shillings. 
Now it is £9.60 and again the 
influence of inflation makes 
one realize it is cheaper now 
than it was in the 1890s. 

During its long history it has 
passed through many crises; 
but no matter how desperate 
the situation has seemed it has 
somehow or other and by the 
exercise of the most gallant 
efforts managed to survive. Way 
back in December 1908 the 
editor coined a potent phrase 
which had to be used ~ many 
times: “ More subscribers, more 
chess” and it bas always been 
on tbe side of the angels where 
British chess is concerned. 

It has always been regarded 
as a serious publication but 
that it has also had its gay 
and amusing moments is amply 
demonstrated by Freddy Reilly's 
well chosen excerpts. For 
example, in the 1929 volume 
“ on the tiny island of Brioni 
in the Adriatic Gene Tunney 
regularly meets George Bernard 
Shaw for a game of chess (if 
non i vero . . .)!’* 

As regards the credibility 
or otherwise of this report one 
can admit that Shaw was more 
likely to meet Tunney at chess 
than at fisticuffs, despite Cashel 
Byron’s Profession. 

Over rather more than 99 
years of its existence, rhe BCM 
has remained independent and 
free from any national control. 

Twice at least attempts have 
been made to join it up with 
the British Chess Federation. 
Once when the editor himself 
wanted such a union and once 
when the BCF thought it a 
good idea. Buc on both occa¬ 
sions this came to nothing. 

Nevertheless many people, 
especially those in other coun¬ 
tries, persisted in regarding the 

Travel 

Peeping at the fall 

Gardening 

Sowing and saving 
The horticultural industry. like 
others, has in rhe past two 
years tried desperately to keep 
its prices down. Sutton & Sons 

proudly announced in their 
catalogue for 1981 that, except 
for peas, the price of all their 
vegetable seeds was un¬ 
changed. 

But inevitably the cost of 
gardening will rise and it will 
be worth while shopping 

around and comparing prices. 
It is even more important to 
compare quality and perfor¬ 
mance of many gardening 
items; to do this seek the help 

of experienced staff irt nur¬ 

series, garden shops and 
garden centres. Self-service 
stores are wonderful when you 

know exactly what you want; 

if you do-not, whether you are 
huying seeds, plants, chemicals, 
fertilizers, tools or machines, 
knowledgeable advice will 
often save you money,, 

T mentioned recently that 
one way to keep costs down 
was to ease up on buying bed¬ 
ding plants or even raising 
them in a greenhouse and 

grow herbaceous plants or sotv 
seeds of annual flowers. You 
can raise many perennial 
flowers from seed.' and that is 

a subject I shall return to 
another day. You can also raise 
quite a few half-hardy 
annuals successfully in an un¬ 

heated frame, though they will 
flower rather larer than those 
rjised in a heated greenhouse. 

Taking first the hardy 

annuals, it might be no bad 
thing if they enjoyed a new 
wave of popularity. Before 
there were five million .or 
more amateurs’ greenhouses 

and millions of bedding plants 
to tempt us in the garden 
centres, hardy annuals were to 
be found in almost every 
garden. I can remember when 
there were a dozen varieties 
and mixtures of Californian 
poppies, eschscholzias, in the 

seed catalogues. 
Now you will find only mix¬ 

tures in most catalogues, 
although Thompson fit Morgan 
offer “ Orange King", Dobies 

have "Miniature Primrose” 

for edgings or the rock garden 
and Suttons still offer their 
*• double Mixed", The most 
popular mixture seems to be 

“Ballerina" with frilled and 

fluted flowers. 
The calendulas are splendid 

vaiiie. Several readers have 
h3d difficulty in finding rhe 
new dwarf variety “Family 
Circle", excellent for pots, 
tubs, window boxes or the 
garden. It is well distributed 
m the shops but in case of 
difficult*’ write to Hurst Gun- 
son Cooper Taber, William, 
E$::cx. 

Lilurias too rnmc in sondly 
mixtures of colours and, like 

calendulas will flower 
generously a second time if cut 
over with shears after the-firsc 
flowering. 

The recently introduced 
Lavatcra " Silver Cup ” pink, 
and “ Mont Blanc ” white, are 
half hardy annuals but easily 
raised in-a cold frame and are 
dwarf (about 2ft higih), busby 
and free flowering over a long 
period. They seem to be 
affected a little by the 
weather—they • were not so 
good last year as in the much 
better summer of 1979: Still I 
shall always grow a packet of 
each. 

Quite hardy of course is tbe 
good old L “Loveliness” with 
rose pink flowers, although it 
is probably best started off 
under eloebes or in a cold 
frame. 

Some of our most esteemed 
scented flowers are hardy 
annuals—nighr scented stock 
Matthiola hicomis. mignonette, 
tcn-weelc stocks l raised in a 
cold frame) and tobacco plant 
(nicotians, also raised under 
cold glass). 

An annual that is seldom 
seen nowadays but which is 
very’ good value is Limnanthcs 
tlouglasii sometimes called the 
poached egg or the fried egg 
flower because the flower has 
1 veJIow centre and a white 
surround. Ir only grows about 
a foot high and smothers itself 
with flowers. It seeds itself 
and comes up every year. In 
our garden we have two 
borders edged with it and my 
wife tells me the plants have 

BCM as rhe official chess pub- , 
Jicaiion of this- country. And, , 
towards the ead of last year 
this became really true. Now 
the BCM and the BCF are as 
one and ir is hoped that this 
union will be mutually ben¬ 
eficial. 

No attempt whatsoever will 
be made tq reduce the BCM 
to the status of a bouse maga¬ 
zine, On the contrary, erery 
endeavour will be made to en¬ 
hance and improve its national 
and international content. 

Here in fact is 'a golden 
opportunity for us to have the 
best chess magazine in the 
world. Any and everyone who 
has the interests of British 
chess at heart should help by 
becoming a subscriber. The 
address to which ro send a sub¬ 
scription is British Chess 
Magazine, 9 Marker Street, St 
Leonards-on-Sea, East ' Sussex, 
TN38 0DQ. 

Appropriately enough, these 
lines were written down at 
Hastings, near the home of the 
BCM and it was here, a few 
days ago, that the young Philip¬ 
pine grandmaster Eugenio 
Torre won rhe brilliancy prize 
with the following game in the 
last round of the 1CL Grand¬ 
master tournament. 
White:—Torre Black:— Peters 
Q.P. Nimzoindian Defence 

1 P-04 N-KR3 A P-K3 0-0 
2 P-OEU P-K3 5 N-K2 PXl* 
3N-QB3-B-N5 6 P-OR3 B-K2 

Berter than 6.^ BxN ch 
when^ White recaptures, with 
the Knight and has an endur¬ 
ing advantage owing to his 
possession of two Bishops. 
7 P»P P*P a P-KN3 CN-O? 

If at once 8.., B-KB4 then 
White gets strong pressure on 
the white squares by 9.Q-N3. 

9 B-N2 N-N3 10 0-0 P-GR4 

Designed to prevent White 
from establishing a strong out¬ 
post for his KN on QB5 by 
P-QN4 and then N-B4 Q3-B5. 
11P-0H4 R-Kt 12P-N3 B-84 

13 P-KR3 

A dual purpose move. He 
prevents Black from exchang¬ 
ing off his fianchettoed Bishop 
by Q-Q2 and B-KR6 and also 
prepares a grand attack on the 
Kingside with a general 
advance of pawns there 
13 . . . P-KR3 

Obvious, but bad. As a result 
the QB is buried alive. A better 
idea was 12.., B-KB1 so as to 
play an eventual P-KN3 and 
B-N2. 
IIP-KN4 B-R2 ' 17 N*N P-OB3 
15 P-BI N-K5 18 F-H2 
16 P-B5 NxN 

White shows signs of a strong 
ambition -to arrack ; ’ his Rook 
is to be brought over io the 
Kingside to help in the attack 
there. 

B-ez 21 B-B3 

72 H-KN2 

Zi... K-N1 
23 P-R4 N-Q2 
24 RB-N1 N-B1 
25 P-N5 BPxP 

B>P 
N-R2 
BxB 
K-R1 

18 -. . . K-R1 
19 R-K2 8-MI 
20 K-fll P-B3 

The srart of a magnificently 
sustained attack which reaches 
its culmination some twenty 
moves later. 

26 P»P 
27 P-K4 
28P-K5 
29 RxPch 
30 P-B6. 

And not 30. QxB, because of 
Q-RS ch; 31.K-N2, KxR when 
Black wins. 
30 ... „ B-N4 . 35 RxN ell KxR 
31 RxB 1B7) R-KB1 36 0-B2 ch K-R1 
32 R-K7 R-K1 37 Q-KR2 B-KB 
33 H-KB7 ; R-KB1 38 N-Ql R-KN1 
34 B-K7 R-K1 

If he plays 38.., BxK then 
he is mated in two moves 
starting with QxP ch. 
39 NxB RxR ch . 4t P-K8 O.R2 
40 OxR 0-02 42P-K7 R-KN1 

(Position after 42 . . n R-KNl) 

A New England landscape. Pholograph by Brian Haiti* 

The old Grist Mill at Kenne- 
bunk port was built in 1749 and 
for more than two centuries 
was owned and operated by a 
family named - Perkins. There, 
one crisp afternoon in Novem¬ 
ber, I learnt the story of bow 
the Perkins and Harding 
families took refuge within ire 
stout * walls when Iodians 
attacked the little settlement 
and how Stephen Harding 
escaped to bring a relief force 
from nearby Storer’s Garrison. 
Jn the tradition of such 
cpi.*odcs they arrived in tbe 
nick of time. 

The mill is now a restaurant 
serving, among other items, 
such local specialities as baked 
Indian pudding and a concoc¬ 
tion called johnny cake which I 
sampled and found tasty, but 
whose ingredients remain a 
mystery. I was told what they 
were, but the notebook in which 
I listed them was damaged by 
sea water when I took a boar 
trip later from Perkins Cove 
a little way down the coast of 
Maine. 

The Maine coast is rugged 
and very attractive at this point, 
with -a number of small fishing 
communities and beach resorts. 
Tbe seaside holiday season had 
long finished at tbe time of my 
visit, but many people were 
still calling at the tiny 
harbours. 

They were combining time at 
the seaside with a touring holi¬ 
day in Maine and New Hamp¬ 
shire, die object of which was 
_... <„!l «T ~~t 

43 OxR ch QxO 44 B-R5 resigns. 

Tbere is-nothing ,he can do 
against the threatened pawn 
promotion; if, for example, 
44... Q-N6; then 45. P-K8 = Q 
ch, .Q-fil. 46.P B7. . 

Harry Golombek 

to see the. fall foliage.-" Leaf 
peepers" is whar the local 
people call their visitors at that 
time of year, and . I had been 
doing my share of peeping over 
rhe previous, few days. Now I 
was on my way south, intending 
ro cross the Maine-New Hamp¬ 
shire state ling by driving 
across the Piscataqua river 
from Kittery to Portsmouth and 
then, 20 miles farther, enter 
Massachusetts on my way to 
Enstoo. 

Boston was where my journey 
had begun. I had flown there 
from Gatwick by World Air¬ 
ways. Ir had been a comforrablc 
journey but the service did not 
attract sufficient passengers 
and bas now been withdrawn. 
However, North-West Orient 
intends to start a service-later 
in the year. 

Ir. was iriy third visit to 
Boston, but as I had not been 

-there.for several years J--fmind- 
that much had changed in that’ 
venerable “home of the bean 

and the cod **. The place 
seemed much livelier and there 
were many new buildings, 
including rhe soaring tower of 

. rhe John Hancock building in 
Copley Square. The Observa¬ 
tory there (“ the highest vant¬ 
age point in New England ”) is 
certainly worth visiting for one 
may enjoy nor only the view 
but an exhibition tracing the 
city's history and a light and 
sound show. Well worth the 
S1.75 admission. 

After this bird's eye view of 
the city, make for Boston Com¬ 
mon and follow the red line 
that-marks ihe city’s Freedom 
Trail. This takes in the new 
and old' State Houses, the Old 
South Meeting Place (from 
where rhe Boston Tea Partv 
was launched), the. home of 
Paul Revere and tbe Bunker 
Hill monument. 

On the way to King’s Chapel 
the trafl takes you past the 
Granary Burying Ground and I 
could not resist spending a 

• little time there. Ever since I 
discovered the grave'of John 
Carter next ro that of Dick 
Turpin, in York, I have always 
kept my eyes open in cemete¬ 
ries. In ihi* one are buried John 
Hancock, Robert Treat Paine 

• and Samuel Adams, three sig¬ 
natories of the Declaration, of 

. Independence. Benjamin Frank¬ 
lin’s parent and Paul Revere 
are there, too. 

The spot I particularly 
wanted' to find, however, was 

; the grave oE Mary Vergoosc. 
For many years she was thought 
to be the original “Mother 
Goose ” ond, for all I know, she 
may well be. Mr Vcrgoose's 

• second wife, Elizabeth, is 
thought to have written the 
Mother Goose rhymes. 

The trail leads on past the 
excellent shopping area of the 
Quincy Market and the two 
buildings which flank it. as well 
as Faneuil Hall and brings one 
eventually to Charlestown-Navy 
Yard and the Constitution, the 
oldest commissioned warship 
afioar. Although it is possible to 
cover the trail in a single day. 
I tended to veer from it and 
do my own exploring—and 
shopping—and I imagine most 
visitors would do the same. 

Like so many other American 
cities. Boston has a wide range 
nf excellent and fairly inexpen¬ 
sive restaurants. I ate in and 
would thoroughly recommend 
Crickets. ‘ in • rhe South Market 
building of Faneuil Hall Mar¬ 
ketplace, and the old Union 

Oyster House, in Union Srreer, 
which is the oldest restaurant 
in the city. 

If you are attracted by a 
restaurant's name. Boston has 
several to catch die attention: 
among them are Scotch and 
Sirloin, Veal and Vintage and 
a vegetarian restaurant called 
—wait for it—Blazing Salads. 

What you do m this part of 
New England depends to a 
great extent on the time of year 
you are there. Boston itself is 
well worth a few* days and is a 
splendid base to visit the his¬ 
toric landmarks in Essex county 
and such towns as Marblehead, 
with its busy harbour, and 
Salem, which is best known for 
its witches (there is a museum). 
South nf Boston is Cape Cod 
with 75 miles of lovely coast- 

. line and picturesque towns such 
as Nantucket and Falmouth. 

In summer especially the 
Cape Cod resorts as well as 
those along the New Hampshire 
and Maine coasts must figure 
high, in any holiday plans. In 
the autumn (the fall) the 
beauty of the New England 
countryside takes priority, with 
the changing colours of the 
landscape attracting thousands 
of visitors. 

It is hard to put an exact 
. date on this for the changing 
colours of the foliage move 
gradually south as autumn 
advances. Last year the week¬ 
end of October 31/12 saw the 
“season" at irs peak and in 
the days that preceded it the 
radio and television commen¬ 
tators as well as weather fore¬ 
casters were giving progress 
reports bn the prospects of 
fine colours. 

For touring you can either 
hire a car or take one of the 
many coach tours offered by 
Boston companies. There is no 
shortage of information. The 
Greater Boston Convention and 
Tourist Bureau has an office at 
900 Boylston Street and at least 
two free magazines, IVftere and 
Panorama, are available at hotel 
reception desks. 

The return British Airways or 
TWA flight from Heathrow 
costs from I1S5. It cost the 
same to fly to Boston from 
Prestwick with North West 
Orient and. as I mentioned 
earlier, that airline plans to 
start a service from Gatwick 
later this year. ’ 

Information about Boston and 
the New England states may be 
obtained from the United States 
Travel Service at PO Box 2003, 

London SE1. A number of travel 
agents throughout the country 
have been designated US Travel 
Planning Centres; if there is 
one close to you a visit will be 
worth while. 

America epitomizes the bene¬ 
fits of a non-packaged holiday. 
Hotel and motel chains have 
booking offices in Britain and 
often offer voucher schemes. 
Car hire is easy and inexpen¬ 
sive, either in advance or on 
arrival in the USA (Lhe latter 
is likely to give you a wider 
choice). Companies such as 
Thomas Cook and Americana 
Holidays do offer organized 
trips, and Exchange Travel with 
its Tourdrire America pro¬ 
gramme has boldly tried ro com¬ 
bine the enneept of a package 
holiday with the options avail¬ 
able to the independent 
traveller. 

At the time of writing the 
exchange rate is S2.42 to £1, 
which makes the United States 
very attractive financially. You 
still need a visa, though I am 
glad to see that the Govern¬ 
ment is to urge the Reagan 
administration to do away with 
this requirement as soon as 
possible. The need to take out 
adequate medical insurance 
cannot be too strongly stressed. 

Electric voltage is 130-115 AC 
with plugs taking two Hat pins. 
If. like many visitors, you are 
taken with some American 
electrical gadget and would like 
to bring it home. Brands Export 
at 127 Smith Place. Cambridge, 
Massachusetts, deals in White- 
Westinghouse appliances and 
will arrange packing .shipping 
and documentation. The appli¬ 
ances are. of course, adapted 
for United Kingdom voltage. 

John Carter 

seeded themselves for 12 years 
, or more. Do try this year. 

Nasturtiums too are such, 
good value. There are the 
dwarf varieties, single or semi¬ 
double, and the tall or trailing 
varieties which can either be 
persuaded to clamber up a 
trellis, hang down a bank nr 
from a container. My favourite 
is the bushy variety “ Alaska ” 
(Unwins) with ' white and 
green variegated leaves and 
led or yellow flowers. The 
flowers are carried well, above 
the leaves. Indeed in recent 
years the breeders have con¬ 
centrated on producing dwarf 
nasrurriums that carry their 
flowers well above the 
foliage—something the old pre¬ 
war dwarf nasturtiums did not 
always1 do on- rich soil or in 
wet summers. 

There are of course other 
hardy annuals to sow in situ— 
(where they are to flower)— 
nigella. “ Shirley ” poppies, 
elso the varieties of Popayer 
somnifarum the “ Carnation 
flowered " • and the “ Paeony 
flowered ” mixtures. 

In passing, when I used the 
phrase in situ some years ago I 
received a letter from a reader 
saying she had tried every¬ 
where- to buv in situ without 
success and could I please sug¬ 
gest a source of supply-. A col¬ 
league also ran into trouble" 
when he advised digging in 
plenty of old cow manure; a 
reader -wrote to ask how old 
the cow should be. • 

Roy Hay 

Travel extra 

Covering up 
Travel insurance is often con¬ 
sidered almost as an ' after¬ 
thought. It is. however, an 
essential part oF any holiday 
arrangement, and as such 
should be taken out at'the time, 
bookings are made. Cover can 
include all aspects of the 
journey; hotel accommodation, 
personal accident or illness and 
theft of belongings. 

Most insurance companies 
offer holiday policies and .these 
can be arranged through travel 
agencies. There are, however, 
other choices. The lead in over¬ 
seas insurance protection pack¬ 
ages on rhe marker is claimed 
by the Automobile Association, 
with their Five-Star insurance 
policy;. This provides compre¬ 
hensive cover for travellers 
with or withouttheir own 
vehicle., The reputation of the 
AA was enhanced during the 
French fishermen’s.. Channel 
blockade last year: .hundreds 
of motorists made extra claims 
because of. increased expendi¬ 
ture incurred in travelling to 
Belgian ports or by overnight 
stops. These, were met to a 
total .of £100,000. For this year, 
there are greater all-round 
benefits and a new low-rate 
policy for short-term travellers. 

The. AA’s latest Travclsvre 
policy' has increased cover Tor 
medical expenses, and now pro¬ 
vides' up to £1,000 to meet ex¬ 
penses if cancellation is neces¬ 
sary’, through .illness of a 
business colleague or dose 
relative. . '. 

A new" idea fnr travel insur¬ 
ance, TraceIsurancc .’81. has 
been launched by Perry Insur¬ 

ance in conjunction with 
Lloyd's. It is divided into t.vo 
parts: cancellation cover is 
purchased separately from the 
rest of the package, and is paid 
for prior to the departure date. 
The cover for medical, emer¬ 
gency, baggage and personal 
liability is boughr only when 
the holiday is confirmed. This 
eliminates the risk of paying 
for cover which may never be 
needed. 

Unlike other policies. Travel- 
surance '81 does not cover for 
delay and abandonment due ro 
strikes, as this is allowed for 
by most tour operators in their 
packages. This, too. avoids pay¬ 
ing twice for a single aspect nf 
travel risk. There are several 
other features unique to this 
policy, and details are obtain¬ 
able from J. Perry & Co, 13 
Southampton Place. London 
WC1A 2BX. telephone 01-S31 
6771, 

Fnr those ivho are “ doing 
nicely”, American.Express pro¬ 
vide travel accident insurance 
at no extra cost to cardholders 
resident in the United Kingdom 
or Ireland if they charge 
the travel tickets to their 
card. The upper limit of 
the cover is £35.000. A 
helpful booklet. Have a Safe 
Trip, can be obtained free from 
American Express. This is a 
guide_ to personal travel 
security-, and includes advice on 
protecting your home while you 
arc away. To obtain a copy, 
write, enclosing a 12p stamp, to 
American Express Company, 
“ Safe Trip ”, 50 Victoria Street, 
London SWlH 0KI1. 

SWITZERLAND 

ANZERE-VALAIS 
SAB LINE RESIDENCE 

Ap;1tinib jtjrtahlc iur inirnrili.ile 
i-i.viiiiation. MlrnitiL-cni »icw ol lbc 
alp-- 
Z- '-4 riinrri ■ Indies |rcm 
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«:>■; OF PRU AUTKHKISr*> 
SALE Til FOREIGN CLIENTS. 

|V»<- -i'll i»V.i •iinrc-i ft 
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•S.I.P.l. 
I® Bil. n-Silrt. firnfie 
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WTVIKNOCKEDI 
DOWN OURClf SIS 

CITY HOTEL mjrrfEP 
OF MIGHTS 

DATES FACE 

Athens Centre 7 23/1.4,2 £65 

Athens Fine Jason 7 1/2 £65 

Nice Park 3 li/2 £69 

Rome Detti 3 6-2 £69 

Rome Delta 4 TO Cj.^i £69 

Jerusalem Ran 7 -jp 1 0.1 £179 

I 

See your travel agent before they're flattened altogether. 
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iTp. Winter Cesses 

..VISIT ISLANDS W]_ , 
*- TIME STANDS STILL, j 

Go hack in rime id ihe nch.c. bnxihui'.ir.s -axncrv jmi ■*. :ldlilc I 
of Orkney and ShciLwd. PfrO Fern?-, run ihconV rczuLw { 
jerricci id the Islands, with less uf tkk' faresanit p*. And „ 
viih as »un can take your car a* well. So*! for Jail dcTj;!-1 ^ | 
P&O Ferries Pepi. OS,Box 2, Fchh-im, .Ukkfcvx TiV 11U1G- 

Name---:—  

Address. 

To Orkney & Shetland. 
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Six personal views on the prospects of a party facing profound changes 

How I see the crisis in the 
The one-day Labour special rules revision 

conference at the Wembley Conference 
Centre today will discuss changes in the 
way in which the party elects its Leader 
and, it follows, the Prime Minister when 
the Labour Party is in office. Decisions 

taken today could have a proround effect 
on. the future of. the Lsoour Party and its 
prospects for regaining power. Here, six 
leading members of the party w'i^h widely 
diverging views of the crisis it faces at 
present set out the changes, if any, which 
they believe should be decided upon . . . 

Shirley Williams 

A time 
to fight 
Up to the very last minute 
before today's special confer¬ 
ence, efforts will be made to 
get a clear majority for 50 per 
cent oE the vote in a leadership 
electoral college going to the 
Parliamentary Party or, alter- 
nativelv, for equal one-third 
shares' for the Parliamentary 
Party, the constituency parties 
and the trade unions. Yet the 
cutcome of this particular 
struggle is beside the point. 

We in the gang of three 
have failed to get across to the 
party why wo object to the 
electoral college. Our objection 
is based not on how the e*cc- 
toral college votes are ■shared 
mu but m the method of voting. 
Mandated delegates voting rt 
conference and union block 
votes cart without a hallo* nf 
■members cannot he described 
as democratic. If a wider fran¬ 
chise was wanted then, as Fred 
Emery nointed nur in The Timet 
yesterday, ways of extending ic 
democratically by secret billot 
and the registration of Labour 
supporters in the unions, given 
enough time, could have beufi 
worked out. 

Indeed, such a. reform would 
have revitalized the party and 
the movement. But democracy 
was never- intended. What is 
intended is activist control over 
the party- and now increasingly 
over the Parliamentary Party. 

The constitutional arguments 
in the Labour Party must seem 
confusing, tedious and monu¬ 
mentally irrelevant rn many 
people outside the partv. We 
wrangle while industry collapses 
and dole queues lengthen. 

But the arguments are of 
great importance. They are part 
of a systematic process tn 
change the character of the 
Labour Parry, making it a party 
that controls elected represen¬ 
tatives at every level, from 
Prime Minister tn councillor, so 
that these representatives 
become accountable first and 
foremost to the warty hierarchy 
and only secondly to the elec¬ 
torate. It is hard to see how 
that can be compatible with 
parliamentary democracy; if 
■would weaken Parliament and 
any furore Labour government 
at n time of great economic 
difficulty and of -international 
peril. 

The process began years ago 
with a little noticed change. In 
1972,. Mr Ian Mikardo per¬ 
suaded the National Executive 
to abandon its right to examine 
all the circumstances of any 
proposal by a constituency 
general management committee 
to reselect its MP. 

Henceforth, the national 
executive decided, only pro¬ 
cedural questions could be 
investigated. As long as the 
procedure had been properly 
carried out, the NEC could not 

Tony Saunois 

Back to 
socialism 
British capitalism has entered 
an “ irreversible" decline, 
according to a recent writer in 
The Times. In 1929-31 manufac¬ 
turing industry dropped by 11 
per cent: in 1980-81 it is 
expected to collapse by 14 per 
cent. , ... 

The bankruptcy of British 
capitalism is shown by the 
colossal rise in unemployment: 
2.5 million or even 3 million 
workers will soon be on the 
dole. 

It is the collapse of the 
economy and the Conservative 
Government’s ruthless anti- 
working class policies — not 
same “red plot” — which 
explains the radicalization of 
the Labour Party, reflected In 
its decisions on democracy. 

In the past 17 years we have 
had 11 years of right-wing 
L.’hour governments working 
within the system. Yet working 
people are immeasurably worse 
off. The right wing is respons¬ 
ible for the disillusionment with 
recent Labour governments. 
But it seeks to use this dis¬ 
illusionment to launch a new 
party nn the very policies 
which led to Labour’s defeat. 

The right wing has lost the 
argument on pilicy and pro¬ 
gramme .iud is now threatening 
to stab the Labour movement 
in the back. These “demo¬ 
crats” are not prepared to 
accept majority decisions. A 
reported £15,000,000 “gift” 
from big business has been 
used to tempt them to form a 
new party. 

Tlicy wanted rhe Labour 
Party co be a fan club for- par¬ 
liamentarians. They demand 
that “ all pany members ” 

object. This opened the door 
to reselecrion of an MP, not 
on the grounds of corruption 
or incompetence, but on where 
he stood in the parts-. 

Few of us saw tne signifi¬ 
cance of this change. We 
should . have, for a vigorous 
campaign for mandatory re- 
selection duly followed. The 
parr>- was deeply divided on 
the issue. Finally, the so-called 
Mikardo compromise was 
agreed: reselection only if a 
general management commit¬ 
tee voted by a majority io ser 

it in motion. The moderates 
reluctantly went along; they 
had not learnt then that there 
were :o be no lasting compro¬ 
mises. A year later, the com- 
premise formula passed at the 
3978 conference by 5.1S million 
votes to 1.19 million was over 
thrown. 

The pebble started an ava¬ 
lanche. Since then, campaigns 
to reform Clause V on the 
manifesto. to change the 
method of electing the party 
leader and for district Labour 
parties to control Labour 
council groups have all Fol¬ 
lowed. Moves to expel right¬ 
wingers like the Social Demo¬ 
cratic Alliance have not been 
mirrored hy anv similar action 
against left-wing extremists, 
even those who have publicly 
attacked Labour election candi¬ 
dates. 

The National Executive hesi¬ 
tates _ even to apply its own 
constitution. Clause 2 makes 
membership of political organi¬ 
sations “ haring their own 
programme, principles and 
policy for distinctive and sepa¬ 
rate propaganda ” incompatible 
with membership of the Labour 
P-arty. Unquestionably the Mili¬ 
tant Tendency is such an organi¬ 
zation. but this the National 
Executive will not even discuss. 

The party's structure did need 
reforming. The heavy-handed 
domination of the big right-wring 
uKons over the NEC in the 
1950s was stifling and unrepre¬ 
sentative. But the constitution 
was not systematically changed 
deliberately to disadvantage 
one side oF the party. 

Sadly none of the so-called 
reforms was intended to make 
the partv genuinely more darao- 
cratic. At every stage of this 
weary process those fighting 
bock have been too few. Ac 
every stage the majority in the 
Parliamentary Party and many 
union leaders have sought to 
comnromise, just as I did in the 
beginning over reselecrion. The 
compromises do not stick; they 
are nart of the snlsmi tactics of 
curring back the moderates 

Today there is no room left 
for compromise. The party is 
on the brink of changing its 
character utterly, of ceasing to 
be committed to socialism by 
parliamentary democracy. Many 
still believe the cracks can be 
papered' over with yet another 
deal. I believe they are mis¬ 
taken. 
The author was Labour MP 
for Hertford and Stevenage 
until Maty, 1979, General'Elec¬ 
tion. 

Arthur Scargill 

The only 
fair way 
There will be ' increasing 
speculation, about the future of 
the Labour Party after today’s 
special conference on extend¬ 
ing the franchise for electing 
the party leader. The real fight 
at the conference, however, is 
for the political soul of the 
Labour Party to determine 

! whether it will be a real 
socialist party and_ implement 
the policies determined by the 
annual conference. 

Right-wing Labour MPs have 
said there is a- crumbling of 
unity within the party because 
of the wide-ranging, reforms al¬ 
ready introduced. It has even 
been suggested .. that the 
decision to expel the “ Social 
Democratic Alliance” because 
of its threat to contest marginal 
Labour seats is a further indi¬ 
cation of the break-up oF the 
parry. 

There was no such sug- 
j gestion in the Fifties and 
Sixties when the parry, then 
dominated by the right expelled 
left-wing members for disagree¬ 
ing with policy and withdrew 
the whip from a number oF MPs, 
including the present leader, 
Mr Michael Foot. 

There are certain sections of 
the Parliamentary Labour Party 
who are now having co accept 
decisions provided they agree 
with them but consider them- 
selves a race apart if policies 
emerge from within the move¬ 
ment with which they disagree. 

The right wing of the PLP 
have attempted to stop every 

Lord Longford 

Why! 
must stay 
I joined the Labour Party in 
1976 after laboriously extri¬ 
cating myself from the Con¬ 
servative .Research Department: 
a few years earlier. After the 
war I served for six years in 
the Attlee administration, rising 
from Lord-in-Waiting to First 
Lord of the Admiralty. I was 
a member for three years of 
Sir Harold Wilson’s Cabinet, 
resigning on an educational 
issue. By that rime T had 
snoken for the Labour Party 
for 22 continuous years, .from 
one front bench or the other. 
After a 13-ycar interval I wound 
up for the party in a debate 
on disablement last week. 

Now we are told that there 
is a crisis in the party. I can¬ 
not deny it. Nat since 193T 
have we had a situation where 
four much respected ex-Cabinet 
ministers and a number of MPs 
seem likely to leave the party 
and start a new one. I was' 
pressed the other night for 
instance by two old friends and 
their children to say whether 
it is honourable for me to stay 
in a party whose nresent trend 
constitutes a threat to democ¬ 
racy. 

Put in that way-T find no 
difficulty in disposing of rhe 
question. The special confer¬ 
ence today is concerned on the 
face of it with the simple issue 

democratic - reform introduced, 
including mandatory reselecrion 
of MPs and the establishment of 
an electoral allege. They have 
the . audacity to criticize con¬ 
stituency genera] management 
committees as being unrepre¬ 
sentative of the party at large, 
apparently forgetting or ignor¬ 
ing the fact that they them¬ 
selves were selected by the 
same committees. " 

Thev seem impervious to the 
fact that about 80 per cent of 
ordinary constituency parties 
are demanding an equal say in 
the election of the party leader; 
These MPs are in effect treat¬ 
ing ordinary party workers with 
utter contempt. 

The onlv people out -of step 
with the partv's basic aims and 
principles are right-wing leaders 
such as Mr William Rodgers, 
Dr David Owen and Mrs Shirley 
Williams and those in the party* 
and trade uqion movement who 
support their points of view. 

It appears cerrain that the 

should vote on the leadership 
and re-selection of MPs. They 
wish to dissolve the Labour 
Party into “ the Labour voters 
This proposal would rake 
policy-making and control over 
Labour’s parliamentary repre¬ 
sentatives away from those who 
do the work and, build the 
party. 

The active Labour Party 
members are the ones who can 
determine the outcome of elec¬ 
tions by mobilizing the inactive 
workers. 

The right wing is attempting 
to rewrite bistory, too. It 
claims the left is responsible 
for Labours alleged “decline”. 
But who controlled the move¬ 
ment for the‘past 30 years? 

The biggest decline in mem¬ 
bership took place between 
1954 and 1970, when 149,000 
lift the party. More than 
10.000 have joined since the 
recent leftward turn. 

The smallest “caucuses” are 
precisely, those dominated ^ by 
the right wing. Mr William 

Rodgers had just 176 members 
in his constituency in 1977. 

We are in favour of the 
largest element of the electoral 
college going to the trade 
unions—^40 per cent. However, 
the proposal by the National 
Executive Committee that the 
unions, the constituency parties 
and the PLP should have equal 
one third representation would 
be a tremendous step forward. 

The right wing has often, 
threatened to break away, but 
like St Augustine—“ God keep 
me chaste, hut not just yet”— 
it fears the consequences. 

The vicious class-war policies 
oF the Conservative . Govern¬ 
ment have resulted in an 
enormous class polarization in 
Britain. Former Conservative 
voters are threatening in their 
millions to swing over te sup¬ 
port a left Labour Party. 

The capitalists hope to avoid 
this by creating a “ safety-net ** 
in the form of a “ social demo¬ 
cratic ”. .party, masquerading 
as the “ real ” Labour Party. 

of how the leader should be 
chosen. I cannot feel that some 
basic principle of democracy 
is violated if the leader is not 
chosen by the Parliamentary 
Party alone, though I would 
much prefer that the present 
arrangemmit should continue. 

Other socialist parties have 
other methods of choosing their 
leader. It hi, not unknown'to 

■ have more leaders than one. 
Until quite, recently the Con¬ 
servative Party allowed their 
leader to • emerge in a • very 
mysterious fashion,' -as Lord' 
Butler has-the best oE reasons 
for knowing. 

I shall be told, however, that 
the use of the block vote >in 
this, connexion, is indefensible.' 
In a sense I agree. But the 
whole idea of the block vote 
is non-democraric. The Labour 

The fare of similar’ right- 
wing splits from' the Labour 
parties of. Holland, Australia 
and Japan, however, is not en¬ 
couraging. 

Initially they met with some 
success. _ But the class polari¬ 
zation in Australia, for in¬ 
stance, has brought the almost 
complete collapse of the right- 
wing Democratic Labour Party. 
The same fate awaits any 
“social democratic" -party 
launched here. 

This special Labour Party 
conference could mean the re¬ 
birth of a socialist Labour 
Party. The decisions on de¬ 
mocracy are a step towards the 
adoption of a' socialist' pro¬ 
gramme. 

Capitalism—the moderates’ 
“mixed economy’’-Lbas failed. 
Under the stewardship of big 
business, British society has 
been brought to its knees. No 
lasting progress is possible 
within the confines of this 
system. 

"We. shall therefore be de¬ 
manding that a future Lobour 
government introduces a social¬ 
ist plan of production. This 
would involve rbe taking over 
of [be 200 monopolies. which 
control 80'85 per cent of .-the 
British economy with minimum 
compensation on the basis of 
proven need. The plan would 
be run under workers’. control 
and management. 

Only a democratic socialist 
plan of production could ensure 
the full utilization of the 
economy, the restoration of ser¬ 
vices that have suffered from 
public spending cuts, increased 
expenditure on housing, hearth* 
and education and an end ao 
mass unemployment, . poverty 
and want. 

Such b ■ programme '. would 
capture the imagination and. 
support of working people. It 
would ensure a massive Labour 
majority in a general election. 
The author is the Labour .Party 
Young Socialist representative 
at the Labour Party NEC. 

special conference will adopt 
an electoral college either on 
the principle proposed by the 
NEC or rbe amendment sub¬ 
mitted by the General and 
Municipal Workers' Union. _ 

Nothing could be fairer than 
t.i give the trad.? union mare- 
men t (who gave birth tn rhe 
Labour Parryj ;he constituency 
parries (.who keep this party 
rugecicr) and the Parliamen¬ 
tary Labour . Parry an equal 
number of votes, although in 
the final analysis an elEczorai 
college which gives 50 per cent 
of the votes to the PLP will 
be 'acceptable to the ler:_ be¬ 
cause it tvii 1 extend the fran¬ 
chise substantia My. 

More iimorrmr. it v.-i'I c'-i 
th» opportunity to both the 
constituency parties and t.?; lift 
in.the trade union movemar: 
to put forward further consti¬ 
tutional amendments and enable 
the fieh; to continue until 
rhe VEC proposal eventually 
becomes accepted.' 

If eirher of these two amend¬ 
ments is adopted I: _ 
reorssen: a significant victory 
for the left and. alongside the 
in: reduction of mandatory 
reselecrion, will mark a water¬ 
shed for the parry. No one 
should underestimate the 
impact of mandatory reselcc- 
xion. Tb;s system can and mu**, 
be used to rid our partv cf 
those elements which have 
consistently, sabotaged social:*: 
aims and. flagrantly ignored or 
disregarded the views expressed 
bv constituency general manage¬ 
ment committees. 

A nurabar of MPs bate 
already said :h?t if they are 
not re-elected under the new 
prozedure they will -band 
together and eventually stand 
against the official Labour ■ 
candidate in'the next election. 

This Implies a form of black¬ 
mail, and people who support 
this view are not fit to be 

constitution, as v;e aH know, is 
a bit of a monstrosity, an his-, 
torical accident. Yet- we so- 
called “moderates'* cAtrlea- 
ites. Gaitskell-iies). put up with 
it happily iyhile the trades 
union majority' agreed with us. 
Now their attitude has become 
quite unpredictable. It it a bit 
late in the day to start belly¬ 
aching, though it anybody 
knows how to persuade 'the 
Labour Party to adopt a com¬ 
pletely- new constitution he will 
reader an enormous service. 

We are told about sini¬ 
ster * influences (“Commies", 
“Trots” and such like! bur¬ 
rowing a way iq the constituency 
parties. Certainly tbere were 
some unpleasant demonstrations 
at the recent parry conference. 
I am in danger of complacency 
here. When l was elected to. 
the Oxford City Council 'for rhe 
Cowley and Iffley Ward in the 
late 1930s, my colleague on rhe 
ticket was a communist' organ¬ 
izer, who was narrowly' de¬ 
feated. “ Crypto-co ms were 
not . unknown in oar party, but 
complacency or,' alternatively, 
impotent rage are no substitute 
for dealing firmly with anti¬ 

democratic forces. I must hope 
‘and pray that democratic 
socialists will bestir themselves 
more actively than in rhe past. 

At the moment the party is 
becoming anti-EEC and I nave 
always been pro-European. But 
this is a relatively new issue, 
not connected with the funda¬ 
mentals. of socialism. What to - 
my mind is far more menacing 
is the possibility that a Labour 
Party in office would take us 
'out of the western defence' 
system _' and. turn us' into a. 
neutralist state.". 

David Macquand r 

Hoping for 
a split 
I joined the Labour Party 26 
years ago when I'was 20. My- 
father , was a Minister in ■ the 
post-war Labour government. 
My grandfather served for.a 
while as a Labour county coun¬ 
cillor. My .great-grandfather 
joined the Independent -Labour 
Party, before there was a Labour 
Party to belong tovand founded, 
the first Labour newspaper .in 
Wales. • 

For most of my life, member¬ 
ship of , the Labour Party has 
seemed not- merely right but 
natural-*—almost inevitable. If 
anyone-bad told-me five years 
ago that I would now.be-hop¬ 
ing foe a spU,t in the Labour 
Party and the creation of a new 
social democratic party, I would 
have thought him insane as -well 
as insulting. 

Yet so- it is. It is so for 
reasons which go much deeper 
than the issues to be discussed 
at today’s, conference; Un¬ 
questionably, they are. impor¬ 
tant issues. The changes which 
the left have been, making in 
the Labour -Party constitution 
are deliberately designed . to 
strengthen the corpora tist 
centralist, unrepresentative and 
anti-parliamentary elements in 
the Labour movement at the ex¬ 
pense of the representative, 
decentralist .end parliamentary 
elements. 

The' trade .union bureaucra¬ 
cies wit] gain power while -the 
parliamentary party wifi lose 
it- It will'be harder for indi¬ 
vidual Labour MPs to represent, 
their constituents, and easier' 
for their party activists to turn 
them into.delegates. The voice 

member? c: tne Labatir Party. 
In view cf there sratcinenrs 1 
fec! ir essentia! that ever.* 
canrtii'-tmcy party sft-.uid ask 
is MP hts’er her intention on 
this mas:.important is?us. 

Rank and fiie members of 
:ha cErt-r are tired cf the 
elitism displayed by rij/ar-wins 
MP; *.stiD far some inervlizcbie 
re as an icei thazasrivei; superiar 
tn o.-i.'narv parry members. 

These same MPs were con- 
ten: :o be se’ected' ar an initial 
conference of rhe constituency 
parr.* but are almost paranoic 
about fades a reselecticn con¬ 
ference and bavin? to answer 
for tlicir ?:e-vard«hip during 
their period of office.' 

Any oerson who wants rn act 
innepenceritiv snould stand as 
cn independent candidate and 
no: use the Labour Partv 
merely as a vehicle tor propel¬ 
ling hint into Parliament. The 
suggestion rhnt-tne election of 
rhe turn* leader, should be left 
in rhe hands of MPs is both 
ludlcracs and contemptible. Ic 
wo; :iti: bond of right-wing 
Labour MPs who were respan- 
slbleonly a shun while ago inr 
electing Mr Prentice tn the 
Shado-v Cshirer after he had 
siresdy served as a Labour 
minister. Within months he 
had left the party, is now a 
T5.*y MP and an erden: sup¬ 
porter of Mrs Thatcher and her 
polities. 

I? this is an indication of the 
judgment or Labour MPs. then 
rhe quicker we extend -our 
democratic reforms to include 
the election cf the Shadow 
Cabinet and Cabinet by an 
electoral college or the annual 
conference the better for 
democracy and the party 
generally. 

The manor is President of the 
Yorkshire area of th? National 
Union Of Mine Workers. 

That, if it ever came about, 
and I ccnr.oi somehow believe 
it ivill, v.odd be a real betrayal 
o£ this country and of freedom 
everywhere. I will always fight 
u;tooth and nail, with any teeth 
arid nai's left to ms. Whether 
such a fight should be carried 
on inside or outside the party, 
is far each one of us to .deride 
in conscience. 

When I joined the perry . I 
said that 1 had become a 
socialist under the influence of 
the Gospeis. There have been 
many . failures since, but also 
many fine achievements. The 
teazbins of the Gospels' has cot 
altered, nor: in ray eyes their 
application. : 

The Labour Parry with all its 
faults stands, as it has always 
stood, for: an.- ideal, for the 
belief that all -men and women 
are of equai significance in the 
sight of God and should be 
treated' accordingly in human 
arrangements. Or to make use 
of a Christian . tea: “.When 
thou givesr a feast, thou shalt 
call the poor, the maimed,'.the 
lame and the blind, and- thou 
shalt be blessed." Black, white,- 
yellow and brown, all ; are 
included.! 

No one questions the motives, 
or for that matter, the. Chris¬ 
tianity. of those who adhere to 
other parties. But no other 
party' prodaim;. as lofty aa 
aspiration as does the Labour 
Pa'rty. As. long as I can con¬ 
tinue to work wiihin the party, 
for the causes and. ideals T 
believe' in, P cannot see myself 
leaving jt. ’ ' 

The author was Leader'of die 
House of Lords and Lord Priin) 
Seal front 1964-68. '■ 1 

Mike Thomas 

The fatal 
college 
u It’s illopical but it works ” is 
a fair description of much of 
Britain’s political system. Cf 

nothing is it a truer description 
than of the Labour Party's con¬ 
stitution- Conceived in a series 
cf debates between 1898 and 
1905 and finally brought to 
birth in 1938, Labour's struc¬ 
ture was carefully balanced by 
the founding fathers to marry 
the federal and monolithic 
(unity is strength!) traditions 
of the trade unions with the 
realities of pji liamenrary 
democracy. 

Who c.rold defend in prin¬ 
ciple a parly conference decid¬ 
ing policy in which 90 per cent 
of the votes are purchased in 
huge blocks by the trade 
unions; constituency parties in 
which, similarly, trade unions 
buy places for as many dele¬ 
gates to the decision-taking 
general management corr.miitees 
as they choose: and a National 
Executive Committee which 
contains no grass roots party 
activists, no representatives of 
Labour it lacel government 
and no representatives of the 
Parliamentary Party as such ? 

What makes Labour's illogi¬ 
cal constitution work is that a 
clear buffet1 is placed between 
the exigencies, of a structure, 
originally designed to bring 
together the trades union and 
socialist societies for political 
action (individual membership 
came much later), and the Par¬ 
liamentary Party add individual 
Labour MPs, 

Tbe buffer had three main 
comnonents: on policy. Clause 
V of the party constitution pro¬ 
vides that policies passed hy 
the conference do not become 
Dart of' Labour's manifesto un¬ 
less jointly .agreed between .the 
Parliamentary Party’s repre¬ 
sentatives and the National 
Executive*. Committee. 

Individual MPs were pro¬ 
tected by the understanding 
that they could not and should 
□ot be under instruction from 
their constituency parties or 
under threat nf losing their 
nomination simply because 
their views did nor coincide 
with those of "their general 
management committee. 

Collectively the PLP's" "Inde¬ 
pendence was clearly accepted ; 
and its right to act without in¬ 
struction from the conference 
and to elect its own leaders was 
unchallenged. 

The party is now in the pro¬ 
cess of unbalancing that con¬ 
stitution so as -to make it un¬ 
workable ; indeed actively to 
damage the party's electability 
a ad capacity -to govern. 
■ Clause V- survives • but is 

under continued threat. We 
already have the- NEC’s draft 
manifesto, written 'without even 

of millions of Labour voters 
who elect the Parliamentary 
party will be - weakened.' The 
voice of the tiny handful of 
apporatchiki who control . the 
conference will become even 
louder than it''is already. 

All this will do enormous 
damage to a, parliamentary 
system. which . Is- already 
dangerously enfeebled. Since 
the war British -politics have 
become steadily more corpora- 
rist and less parliamentary, 
more . plebiscitary . and less 
participatory. The last thing 
we should be . doing is to 
strengthen these' trends-' They 
have been strengthened already 
by the constitutional changes 
carried at the"’last' Labour 
Party conference. They will, be 
strengthened far' more if' 
today’s conference derides 
that future,ji^rty leaders shall 
be elected in part by trade 
union block votes. 

Bur even if, thanks to some 
last-minute conversion on the 
road to JDamascus, the. confer¬ 

ence were to reject the 
electoral college proposals and 
adopt the gang of three’s alter¬ 
native of one person—one vote, 
the deeper reasons for wanting 
a split in the party would be 
unaffected. 

There are two such reasons— 
one negative and the other 
positive. The negative reason 
js that the gulf between the 
socialists left of the party and 
the social democratic right is 
now so deep that it can be kept 
together only by a combination 
of -fudging and lying, which 
makes ic ineffective in opposi¬ 
tion and incompetent in govern¬ 
ment. 

The positive reason is. that 
the social democratic tradition 
m British- politics is the only 
one which can steer this conn- 
tty through the shoals of. rhe 
Eighties and Nineties 'without 
eilter- social conflict; and that 
this tradition can be effectively 
articulated onlv by an explicitly 
social-democratic party-..; 

Of course, there has always 

consultation with the Parlia¬ 
mentary Party. 

Reselecrion and a mood of 
intolerance in many constitu¬ 
ency parties threatens the inde¬ 
pendence of individual 'Labour 
MPs and their right and duty 
to judge rhe best interest* of 
.heir constituents (and of the 
country- as a whole) without 
intimidation. 

Collectively the PLP's rights 
io determine its own affairs and 
to elect its leader—and Britain's 
alternative prime minister—are 
tn be undermined by the pro¬ 
posed electoral college. 

Labour's founders—the trade 
union and socialist giants nf 
their day—devised nur consti¬ 
tution precisely to avoid these 
pitfalls. They knew that a 
parliamentary government in 
Britain should not become ibe 
subject of party dictate cr the 
prisoner of one vested interest, 
the trade unions. That is v.-hv 
they did not simply make the 
party a department of the 
Trades Union Congress, why 
they built in ibe checks and 
balances, carefully preserved 
the rights of the PLP and of 
Labour MPs. 

]□ the 3980s there is no doubt 
that our constitution is in need 
or revision. It is a scandal that 
the individual metr.bars of the 
parry have so little sav in 
how" it is run. Moves to ‘'ooc 
merabe.-. one vote ” in a postal 
ballot for the election of our 
leader, in the selection of 
Labour candidates and in the 
running of constituency parties 
would be legitimate and demo¬ 
cratic changes to make. 

But who can honestly regard 
as legitimate and democratic 
proposals rbar wu‘1 rake effec¬ 
tive decision-making from 
elected Members of Parliament 
raid place it in the hands of a 
narrow band of trade union and 
constituency activists, whn may 
or may not act in accordance 
with the wishes of their mem¬ 
bers (many of whom in tfce 
case of the unions are not 
Labour supporters anyway) ? 

It is this that makes an elec- 
" toral college unacceptable and 

no amount of tinkering with 
percentages can get away from 
it. The central question that 
proponent* of rhe electnral 
cnllege fail to answer is : “ Why- 
should the British penple be¬ 
lieve that ,i Labour prime 
minister constantly looking 
over his shoulder at the union 
block vote will he able to run 
the country in the interests erf 
every citizen, weighing all 
claims equally, giving special 
privilege to none?" 

This special conference could 
irrevocably change the nature 
of the Labour Party. No other 
socialist party* in the world 
would contemplate an electoral 
college of. the kind proposed- 
It is a recipe for tbe demise of 
Labour as a national party and 
we should not suppose tbe 
electorate will be unaware of 
that. 

Th€ author is Labour MP for 
Newcastle Upon Tyne, East. 

been a gulE between the Labour 
Jcfr and the Labour right. But 
in the pa.*t the gulf could be 
bridged. Now it cannot. The 
socialists on the left accept the 
fundamental Marxist proposi¬ 
tion that social justice is im¬ 
possible when the means of 
production are privately owned. 
The social democrats on the 
right are committed to a mixed 
economy, in which a strong.and 
profitable private sector exists 
side by side with the public 
sector. 

Once this difference was 
theoretical—almost, as Harold 
Wilson used to say, “theo¬ 
logical ” rather than practical. 
Nowit is practical as well. The 
private sector is so weak that 
the old slogan of “Socialism 
in our Time" is no longer a 
fantasy. 

A socialist government could-; 
perfectly well break the private 
sector’s back and create a com¬ 
mand economy on the East 
European model; a consistent 
socialist government would do 
just that. A soda) democratic-, 
government, on the other hand, 
would try to succour and even 
strengthen the private sector. 
No government could do both 
at the same time. A government i 
composed of adherents of both 1 
points of view -would end, as 
the Callaghan government did, - 
by doing nothing. 

So it is not enough for the 
social democrats co stop the 
left from winning. Social democ¬ 
racy has to win itself. The 
choree for Labour's social demo¬ 
crats lies between a break-out 
and extinction. They have a 
nation to save. They "have only 
endless humiliation to lose- 

The author is Professor of Con¬ 
temporary History and Politics 
at Salford University. He w°s 
Labour MP for Ash field from 
1966-77 and PPS to the Minis¬ 
ter of Overseas Development 

from 1967-69. 
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WEMBLEY-THE LAST STRAW? 
The special conference at 
Wembley, today may well be of 
historic importance * for the 
Labour Party. .At one level the 
question -at issue may seem to be 
largely technical. Who are the 
people best fined to choose the 
leader ? This is a matter of con¬ 
sequence for party activists and 
political scientists, but it is of 
under interest only in so far as 
jc affects the distribution of 

. power within the party or some 
Jj broad political principle. 

When the issue was debated 
at the Blackpool conference in 

'-'M5 October the outcome seemed 
■ nicely- to be of immediate import- 

• ance" because it would determine 
who the next leader of the parry 

• .V' would' be. The parliamentary 
party, wirh whom the decision 

•oliaiiou has Iain up to now, has a centre* 
ld"" 11 ‘he right majority. An electoral 
e'ciect*. r, a ' college composed of the parlia- 
ler-ma 1 h* mentary party, the trade unions 

C: hj, and the constituency parties 
1 ' would be much more likely to 

Vi'. ” licht 1 ■ choose a loft-wins leader. So the 
r m' ^ mii^: theory ran. But in the meantime 
urVT'"’'* ianiu the parliamentary parry has itself 
v. in as ho 6 »* elected a left-wing leader. Pres¬ 

sure on MPs from the consti- 
'V* ’ ' '' 'h? Pl.p\ tuency parries was enough to 
c:‘: ;11- jj-. '- secure this outcome without 

!cc; ■-‘<Jer~-an., Jl! sorting Up a new electoral col- 
»'tme mj? lcee. 

>e ■ .u-nniK(j h '7f The broad principle involved 
■'! m-h| C(1m ' ^ is whether the party in the 
i. , . .im ' c<: country, particularly the trade 

, j " —Uis.. unions through their block voles, 
: 1,1 £|i* should play a direct part in 

•- - • ••-•a i.U[ 

choosing the leader. Ir is undesir¬ 
able that drey should: MPs who 
see the rival candidates in opera- 
tion day after day, and who have 
a personal career interest in 
electing the best leader, are 
more likely to make a wise 
choice. But one can hardly argue 

. that it is contrary ro democratic 
.. principle and practice for the 
party in the country to have a 
voice when other unquestionably 

democratic parries, including the 
British Liberal Party, follow that 
course. 
. The trade union block vote is 
a different maner. This is not 
just unwise: it is objectionable 
in principle. Yet that applies to 
the method not only of electing 
the leader, bur also to determin¬ 
ing policy. Labour policy is 
officially made by the party con¬ 
ference and filtered through the 
National Executive. Committee 
and the parliamentary leadership 
before it is implemented by the 
party in Parliament—and both 
the conference and the NEC arc 
dominated by the union block 
voles. 

The creation of an electoral 
college today would therefore 
magnify undesirable features 
that already exist within the 
party. Ir would not change the 
person_ of the leader over the 
next feir years: Mr Foot is 
already in place. But an electoral 
college would be more likely to 
choose a succession of .left¬ 
wingers in the future. It would 

not be the only means by which 
the trade unions wielded exces¬ 
sive power within the party, bm 
it would increase that power still 
fun her. The party leader would 
Jive in direct jeopardy of being 
overthrown by a rebellion from 
t he unions. The extent of .these 
dangers would depend on the 
preci.se composition of the col¬ 
lege—whether Ir is fifry per cent 
for the parliamentary party, and 
twenty-five per cent each for the 
unions and the constituency 
parties, as Mr Foot wants, or 
one third for all of them—but 
whichever it was, it would he a 
change for the worse. 

These considerations would 

hardly he enough by themselves, 

however, to provoke a breakaway 
from the party. That now' seems 
likely because the creation of an 

electoral college would not be 
seen in isolation. If this is the 
outcome of today's conference, 
as is widely expected, it will be 
rhe latest in a succession of de¬ 
velopments that have convinced 
a number of right-wingers that 
the left are in the ascendant and 
that ihe parry has changed out 
of all recognition. It is the cumu¬ 
lative effect of these develop¬ 
ments, rather than any one 
single event or issue, that will 
be decisive. Today's conference 
mailers, therefore, for its prac¬ 
tical effect, but still more for 
its symbolic implications—and 
for what may follow. 

>'"* THE LIMITS OF REASONABLE FORCE 
*- -S'sinfr 

•' taut Towards the end of the trial of 
. Mr Fowzi Nejad, sole survivor of 

' Tha/31 terrorists who seized the 
mail Iranian Embassy in London last 

jj ycar> counsel for the Crown 

" "t1"; commented on evidence which 
tended to show that the men of 

•'4 the Special Air Service Regiment 
31 killed rhe terrorists after they 

,. had thrown away their weapons 
and surrendered. There was a 
picture, Mr Richardson added, 
"of the SAS deliberately gun- 

•;! =/ ning down unarmed men who 
had to their knowledge sur- 

■ i* rendered’’. On the evidence that 
■ •: • was ** wholly misleading ”. It is 

■ -' righr to point to the rapidity of 
2£i: events, the confusion, the know- 

- ": ledge that the terrorists had 
”" S1:iT arms and had used .them to kill 

some of tbeir hostages, the pre- 
sumption that they would resist 
arrest and of their desperation. 

1';" ; All that made for an operation 
^r-,r of the greatest hazard. It was no 

i good messing about, and, ir was 
».- ‘ nun, not safe to give those dangerous 

• -nr and fanatical criminals the 
benefit of any real doubt. 

’ Nevertheless, some of the evi- 
i.G u: dence hy those who had been 

‘ .V- held captive did create a possi¬ 

bility that terrorists were shot by 
soldiers after they, had sur¬ 
rendered,, and surrendered in a 
manner that was quite plain to 
their embassy captives at least. 
The evidence was incidental to 
the charges against Mr Nejad. 
It was not fully tested. Nor. was 
it contradicted’ Its presence on 
the record makes it necessary to 
assert that soldiers who are 
called on to do dangerous work 
of this kind have no licence to 
kill beyond what the ordinary 
law allows. 

Knowledge of these legal 
aspects forms parr of the basic 
training of every soldier in the 
SAS. He knows—and is con¬ 
stantly reminded of the fact— 
thar if he departs from the 
doctrine of minimum force he 
Is exposed to the possibility of 
criminal proceedings. When 
soldiers are called to the aid of 
the civil power the ordinary- law 
is In no degree suspended nnr 
is any other kind of Jaw put’ in 
its place. If they- kill in the 
execution of their duty they must 
rely on* one of the ordinary 
justifications in law. 

The defence of killing in the 
prevention of crime is clear in 

principle and difficult in appli¬ 
cation. It boils down to the 
proposition that a person may 
use such force as is reasonable 
in the circumstances in the pre¬ 
vention of crime or to effect the 
arrest of offenders. For it to be 
reasonable to kill the circum¬ 
stances would have to be of an 
extreme kind. It would probably 
be necessary to show that an 
attack likely to cause death or 
serious injury was imminent and 
that the only practicable means 
of preventing it was to kill rhe 
attacker. 

In a situation fraught with 

danger, where the lives of the 
innocent are threatened, and 
where the confusion of battle 

forces men to take, decisions ia 

a flash, the probability that a 
killing in the prevention of crime 
is lawful will be correspondingly 
strengthened. But it is not .a 
blanket defence. The tests of 

• particular1 and imminent, threar 
of murderous attack and of the 
impracticality of any other means 
of prevention still apply; They 
apply to soldiers,, just as they 

, apply to policemen, just as 
■ they apply to everyone. 
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Dons dispute as children 
squabble, to test out and develop 
their -muscles. If the English 
Faculty at Cambridge is in. 
uproar, as yesterday’s meeting of 
bewildered' students suggests, 
that is not in itself matter for 
censure, nor should outsiders let 
themselves be unduly diverted 
over the tumult' which may' sur¬ 
round the germination of a new 
idea. Much more reason for con¬ 
cern if Cambridge showed signs 
of slumbering asleep in port, like 
Ivm tempestuous Bentley in The 
Dimciad. But i-t-cannot be denied 
that Che ruffling of gowns at ihe 
English Faculty has all the in¬ 
gredients of a first-rate academic 
spectacle, with resignations, 
censure motions, political gibes 
and maJicio-us whispers in full 
flight—with its own distinctive 
shibboleth of “ structuralism ’’— 
and even with some genuine 
issues' concerning the teaching of 
English half-lost in the furore.' 

The immediate cause of the 
dispute was the refusal by the. 
university appointments com¬ 
mittee to appoint Dr Cotin 
McCabe, an assistant lecturer, to 
a permanent position on the 
teaching' staff. It must .be a 
matter d€ judgment for those 
concerned how far that decision 
was taken because of shortcom¬ 
ings in Dr McCabe’s ability, and 
how far personal factors came 

imo the account. There is no 
assurance that an assistant 
lecturer gains permanent status 
automaticaUy when his five-year 
appointment .ends, but it tends 
to happen. Dr McCabe's work on 
the Tripos curriculum and his 
published work had been con¬ 
troversial, b.ut it had not been 
insignificant; the fact that he 
^as rejected in spite of having 
the support of his own Faculty 
Board does make the case an 
unusual one. 

The work he had been invited 
to-do on rhe Tripos had been to 

do with language, rather than 
literature. That is where rhe shib¬ 
boleth comes in. There are those 
on both sides who insist that 
“ structuralism ” has. nothing to 
do with the case, and others who 
use it as a label (more often 
rhan not derogatory) for a very 
heterogeneous body of critical 
ideas. Structuralism is first of 
all about grammar—not grammar 
conceived in the prescriptive 
sense in which it was once taught 
in schools (and seems to be no 
longer), but grammar as. a 
pattern of the collective arid 
subliminal forms of language, 
and therefore of the human 
mind. Srructuralism in this sense 
lias existed as an often exhilarat¬ 
ing approach for twenty years in 
Britain, and much longer abroad. 

By extension, similar methods 
have been fruitfully applied to 
myth and custom in anthropolo-/ 
sical studies: we owe to them 
Levi-Srrauss's delightful reflec¬ 
tions on smoking, , English 
hobbies and the naming of dogs. ■ 
By further extension (or by 
strained metaphor, opponents 
would ’claim) the method has 
been tried in literary criticism 
itself. Since it Is concerned with 
unconscious, involuntary,. -Pat¬ 
terns, the overt intentions of the 
author of the work studied are 
assigned a diminished _ signific¬ 
ance. Even -the political and 
moral climate in which the 
author worked are made to seem 
less relevant rhe more influen¬ 
tial these unconscious . factors 
are seen to be- There is a parallel 
in this with’Marxist ideas, about 
the illusion of objectivity, 
although structuralism is quite 

.out of sympathy with the Marxist 
insistence on historical process. 
.hi rhe hands of some French 

writers (moved by a charac¬ 
teristic French love-bate relation¬ 
ship with rationality) criticism 
of this kind takes forms which 
mav well be accused- -of being 

irremediably arid and negative. 
Such ideas always have some 
currency as a handy intellectual 
put-down, especially against 
desultory impressionistic' com¬ 
mentaries of a kind which might 
be described as Practical Criti¬ 
cism run to seed. Bur there is 
little sign that structuralism in 
this sense is seriously followed 
or even widely understood in 
Cambridge. 

Structuralism is a red herring, 
though one that it is fun to chew 
on. Peering beneath the rhetoric 
at the structures, we may. guesis 
thar much of the force of rhe dis¬ 
pute comes from a sense of in¬ 
security and discontent in the 
faculty generally. There are also 
some signs of personal friction, 
hut that is no more adequate to 
explain the affair than the 
slogans of formalist criticism.- 

The academic world in general 
.is having to come to terms with 
retreat a/ter the great expansion 
of the sixties. When the frost 
came, .the English. Faculty had 
grown rapidly, but had not yet 
adapted itself structurally, so to 
speak-Now there is all too tittle 
inoney joj do so. So the largest 
arts faculty in. the university has 

" one of ..the worst, ratios of 
teachers to students'. A failure 
to coordinate faculty and col¬ 
lege teaching makes it difficult 
for students in some colleges to 
gain access to-fii;5t .class teachers. 

■ A shortage of teaching posrs in¬ 
tensifies the competition between 
factions to secure them for their 
adherents. The1 political issues 
behind anything to do with pub¬ 
lic spending, whether1 it is dust¬ 
bins or college faculties, lie 
ready to he exploited by anyone 
with a political axe to;grind. The 
debate on improving the organi¬ 
zation of the English Faculty .is 
.nn important one. which de¬ 
serves to be lifted out of the 
■mire of personal rah-cour and 
irrelevant catchwords. 
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weavers 
From tiie Secretary of the .4nri- 
Sjoverp Sociefp 

■Sir. Isabelle Anscombe in her irier- 
Mtine article “ Child Weavers 
beside the Nile”' (January 101, 
describes an ■ industry which pro* 
vi?.es a useful training and perhaps 
a nine money for the child weavers 
who are more.fortunate than their 
neighbours. One would have wel¬ 
comed a description of the diil- 
dren’s working conditions. 

As UNICEF generously indicated 
in reply to a request in* 1980 from 
rhe United Nations Group _ of 
Experts on Slavery for information 
on the exploitation, of child labour, 
the most likely source of such infor¬ 
mation is the Anti-Slavery Society- 

Amone the countries from which 
the society has reported exploita- 

■ J 

tioti of child labour annually since 
1976 is Morocco, where children 

aged seven were working in carpet 
factories in some cases, a 72-hour 

week for nx> pay with no - schooling 
and no holiday in the year. This 
their parents accepted, despite the. 
conditions ■ injurious to eyes and 
lungs, in ibe hope that at 12, no 
longer apprentices, they• would.be 
retained and earn a wage. The 
society’s main report published in 
3978, covered 62 private factories 
and 17 government ones in 17 cities 
throughout Morocco. The society * 
researchers have found on sub¬ 
sequent visits that, despite the 
annual protestations of improvement 
bv Moroccan spokesmen at the 
United Nations, the only changes 
noticeable in the private sector sinco 
1975 are that the factories criticized 

are now difficult- to enter and the 
carpet industry has expanded 
bevond recognition, 
. The purpose oE this letter is to 
say that unless foreign visitors 
show concern, not only by their 
questions bur also by’ what they 
refuse, to import, -exploitation of 
children will continue as it did in 
our own industrial revolution. 

A film depicting the Anti-Slavery 
Society’s findings made bv Nord- 
deutscher Rundfunk was shown in 
West Germany, the principal 
importer of Moroccan carpets, and 
brought an immediate protest from 
Morocco. 
Yours faithfully,. 
PETER DAVIES, Secretary, 
The Anti-Slavery Society, 
180 Brixton Road, SW9. 
January !♦. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Return of hostages 
from Iran 

Safeguards on historic buildings 

From Mr Anthony P. Sew bold 
Sir, In view of what has now been 
learnt about the treatment of the 
United States hostages in Iran, ir 
is somewhat surprising char your 
leader, “The United States is 
pledged " (January 23i, drain: the 
conclusion ihiti die hostage question 
falls outside the subject matter of 
the United Nations Charter on the 
snmewhar narrow ground that “ the 
proper treatment of diplomat? and 
taking.foreigners hostage" is nor 
covered by the charter. 

In facr the Charter of the United 
Nations contains several provisions 
concerning the protection of human 
rights and one of the purposes of 
the organization is to achieve inter¬ 
nal ianal cooperation in the promo¬ 
tion of, and encouraging respect for. 
human rights and fundamental free¬ 
doms for all: see preamble and 
article 1, paragraph 3 of the 
charter. 

Furthermore, under international 
law. a treaty is also void if it con¬ 
flicts with a basic principle of 
general international law which is 
accepted and recognized by the in¬ 
ternational community as such. As 
far as I am aware, it is not disputed 
that there was a breach of such a 
basic principle caused bv the in¬ 
vasion of a diplomatic mission and 
the taking of diplomatic agents as 
hostages. 
Yours faithfully, 
A.P. NEWBOLD, 
9 Wimpole Street, WI. 
January 23. 

From Mr P. P. C. Borthropp 
Sir. No one was more delighted than 
I was to see the American hostages 
safe and sound in Germany. The 
relief of Alafeking and our exit from 
Dunkirk have now been well and 
truly overshadowed. 

I cannot, however, help reflecting 
on the return of Royal Air Force 
prisoners in 1945. After years of 
captivity we were packed 27 strong 
in Lancasters and flowu from 
Brussels to an airfield near Ayles¬ 
bury. On our arrival we were 
ushered into a hangar given a cup 
of tea and a Naafi cake, and then 
sprayed with de-lousing fluid. 

A number of us rather wanted to 
use a telephone, but there was only 
one pay box and we hadn't any 
English money. After some hours 
we were put on a slow train to 
Royal Air Force. Cosford, in Shrop¬ 
shire, there to be kept for an 
unspecified period. Little wonder 
that most of us who were experts 
in the art of escaping never 
arrived at our destination. 

AFter 36 years some of us are 
still endeavouring to get paid from 
the aothorities the one third of'Our 
pay which was deducted from Royal 
Air Force aircrew at source during 
nur years of captivity. 
Per ardua ad astra, 
PATRICK BARTHROPP, 
66 Eaton Square, SW1. 
January 23. 

From Mr R. P. Cook 
Sir, Mr Gayton (letter, January ifr) 
need have no faith in the Prime 
Minister. Her Government has 
recently demonstrated, in rhe 
granting of listed building consent 
by the Secretary of State tor the 
Environment for the demolition of 
R'elufi Lodge, Tunbridge IVeIN, 
designed by C. F. A. Voysey's prin¬ 
cipal, George Dewey, a regrettable 
failure to pursue its own policies. 

Sanction was giver, less than 
three weeks after .Mr Heseltine's 
department had issued Circular 
22/80, which srates that “Secre¬ 
taries of State wili not be prepared 
to grant listed building consent for 
the demolition of a listed building 
unless thev are satisfied thar every 
possible effort ha? been made to 
continue the present use or to find 
a suitable alternative use for the 
building 

A two-day public inquiry had 
resulted in a clear recommendation 
by the Depart meat of the Environ¬ 
ment-appointed inspector in favour 
of preservation following represen¬ 
tations made by this society and by 
the Victorian Society. 

Ir is unfortunate that lobbying ar 
Westminster can make nonsense of 
what is generally considered other¬ 
wise to he a fair and satisfactory 
procedure for determining planning 
applications. 
Yours fairhfully, 
R. P. COOK, f Chairman. Royal 
Tunbridge Wells Civic Societv),* 
2. Brickfield Cottages, 
Blackham, 
Tunbridge Wells, 
Kent. 
January 17. 

From Mrs Candida Locctt Green 
and or hers 
Str, Toe ivy, Chippenham, Wiltshire, 
a grade one historic house, through 
serious neglect, is ia great danger 
of eventual demolition. Ir is a rare 
and fine example of an earlv eigh¬ 
teenth-century . English Baroque 
mansion. Nikolaus Pevsner, in his 
Buildings of England-, devotes half 
a page and an illustration to its 
importance. 

The present owners are not keep- 
ing ir rain- or wind-proof. There 
is a dangerous outbreak of dry rot 
and through insufficient guarding 
vandals have done and are doing 
considerable damage. 

The future of this house is to be 
debated hy the North Wiltshire 
council on January 27. We urge the 
owners, the councillors and every¬ 
one concerned to do their utmost 
m save this building. 
Yours fairhfullv. 
CANDIDA LYCETT GREEN, 
SHELBURNE. 
ROBIN EDEN. 
JAMES LEES-MILNE, 
Pickwick. 
Cor&ham, Wiltshire. 

From Mr Alec Clifton-Taylor 
Sir. Is nor the letter from the Sec¬ 
retary of the Royal Commission on 
Historical Monuments (January 21) 
somewhat naive ? 

Surely the very last thing that 
a disreputable person intent on de¬ 
molishing a listed building would 
he likely ro do would he io report 
his intention ro the RCHM, who, 
one hopes, could be expected to 
take immediate action to prevent 
him from doing so. 

The only answer, so far as I can 
see, is for the courts of law to in¬ 
sist on the vandal re-errerino. at his 
own expense, what he has illegally 
destroyed. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALEC CLTFTON-TAYLOR, 
15 Clareviile Grove, SW7. 
January 21. 

From Dr John Shannon 
Sir. For Nicholas Wapshott to des¬ 
cribe the city walls of York as 
“largely a fraud ... a Victorian, 
reconstruction ” (report. January 
17) is something which calls for 
immediate rebuttal. Built during 
the thirteenth und fourteenth cen¬ 
turies upon still earlier defensive 
ramparts, they stand today as the 
finest remaining circuit of 'medieval 
walls in England, still retaining 
their original gateways or “ bars ". 
Of other English historic cities only 
in rhe wall? of York can be seen, 
together and on a large scale, work 
oF the Roman, Saxon and medieval 
periods. Certainly the walls were 
restored in rhe nineteenth century, 
but a study of their-history shows 
that they nave been more or less 
continuously under repair from the 
sixteenth century to modern times 
—a facr which reflect? grear credit 
on York's citizens. The walls were 
scheduled a? ancient, monuments in 
1922 under the Ancient1 Monuments 
Act. 1913, ami ore listed as historic 
buildings Grade I, distinction.? they 
would hardly Have attained had they 
been 11 largely a fraud 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN SHANNON, 
Chairman, York Civic Trust, 
14 Sr Peter's Grove, York. 

Mr Reagan and Natd 
From Mr Brian Crozier 

Sir, There is a contradiction at the 
heart of Richard Davy’s article, 
“Will Nato really benefit from Mr 
Reagan ?(The Times. January- 
20.) 

On the one hand, he seems 
worried by the new President’s de¬ 
termination to build up America’s 
strength -again, after a lengthy 
decline. On the other hand, he says 
that European? are “ increasingly 
unsure of the strength of the Ameri- 
can commitment". Does he want 
America to be strong or not ? 

On “detente", he declares that 
Americans do not understand that. 
it is seen in Europe “ not as a con¬ 
cession to the Soviet Union . . . but 
as a broadly beneficial process 
Well, some Europeans, perhaps. In 
an important speech on January 28, 
1980, the Prime Minister said that 
for the Russians. _ detente “ has 
meant the preservation of their own 
security at the same time as they, 
enjoyed access to Western foodstuff? 
and technology on easy terms and 
the chance to extend^ bv overt and 
covert means, their influence and 
political control wherever opportun¬ 
ity offered ”. Mrs Thatcher was far¬ 
sighted on this occasion as on many 
others; and she, too, is a European 
leader. 

Perhaps the main difference be¬ 
tween the outgoing and incoming 
American administrations is rhar the 
new men did nor need the shock of 
Afghanistan (as President Career 
did) to understand rhe Soviet threar; 
but this does not make them war¬ 
mongers, arty mnre than, a pedes¬ 
trian would be if he failed to realize 
that by stepping in front of a bus— 
he might lose his life. 
Yours very truly. 
BRIAN CROZIER, 
112 Bridge Lane, 
Temple Fortune, NW11. 

Recording and copyright 
From Mr R. IV. Montgomery 

Sir, In hi? article (December 16) 
on the problems of rhe home record¬ 
ing of music, and the suspension of 
the MCPS Licence, Mr Levin raised 
some points ro which perhaps I may 
he allowed to reply. 
1. Copyright «n a musical work is 
infringed bv recording. 
2- Copyright: can exist both in a 
musical work and in a recording, 
whether or not the music is copy¬ 
right. 

If you tape a record of a Wagner 
opera, you infringe the record com¬ 
pany’s copyright. 

If you tape a record of a Richard 
Strauss opera, you infringe both the 
record company’s copyrighr and the 
publisher 'composer’s copyright. 

If you buy a record of copyright 
music,'tlie royalty is included in 
the price you. pity in the shop. 

The rise in home recording has 
resulted in both record and music 
copyright owners suffering a lo?s of 

.protection _ and income.' To help 
counter this, in the ]%0s MCPS. in 
conjunction with the British Phono¬ 
graphic industry, issued an amateur 
recording licence at £1.50. MCPS, 
acting as an agent, looks after the 
inrerest? of publishers and com¬ 
posers where their works are re¬ 
corded and is able to license home 

recording. Increasingly the record 
industry has expressed reservations 
concerning- its ability’ to grant the 
public the right to tape and this, 
coupled with the high cost of 
administering the amateur recording 
licence, has caused us to suspend 
the licence. 

We hope that the expected green 
paper on copyright law reform will 
support our contention, as did the 
1977 Whitford Committee Report on 
Copyright and Designs Law. that a 
lew -on recording equipment, as 
well as, we believe, on blank tape, is 
the onlv practical way of allowing 
the public to record music while 
discharging their copyright obliga¬ 
tion?-. 

Such a levy is already in existence 
in West Germany and Austria. 

If the sum were reasonable I do 
not believe it would be opposed. 
Provision - can be made for recom¬ 
pensing those who it i« felt should 
be exempt, and the proceeds of a 
levy can be distributed to copyright 
owners through existing organiza¬ 
tions. 
Yours faithfully. 
R. W. MONTGOMERY, Managing 
Director, 
Mechanical-Copyright' Protection 
Society Ltd, 
Elear House, 
380 Srrcdtham High Road, SW16. 
January 20. 

Trees for energy 
From Dr .4. S. Thomas 
Sir, Wirh reference to the letter 
from Mr Malpas (January 15). 
please may we use some practical 
common sense on the subject of 
hedgerow tree.?, for either there i? 
.1 stock-proof fence, as producer!' 
by flailing, or there is a fence with 
trees and with gaps. X learnt that 
60 years ago when, with a qan" of 
men. we planted quicks (hawthorn 
seedling.?) to fill gaps in the hedges 
of my father’s meadows. The quicks 
grew in th<* open, but they died > 
under the tree?. 

“Of course, quicks can’t grow 
under them bis trees ", said one of 
the men. 

The trees were oaks, under which 
some plants can grow. Anv country¬ 
man knows that woodv plants can¬ 
not grow under beech trees, and 
only a mass of1 sucker.?, rhrnugh 
which stock can pass, will grow 
under elms. The zaps have ro be. 
filled with barbed wire. Fastened 
tn the trees with staples, which 
become embedded in ihe trunk and-- 
mnke the timber of little value. 

The natural way for trees to grow 
is in forests. Why do those people 
who demand retention of unnatural . 
lines of trees sometimes protest 
when Thev are planted naturally 
in forests ? 
Yours faithfully, 
ARTHUR THOMAS, . 
Goodings, 
Sloe Lane. Alfrision. Sussex. 
January J5. • 

Taking the uphill path 
From Afr David Cruig 
Sir, J am concerned to find that at 
several points the Cornwall North 
Coast Path is being re-rouied and 
spoiled. As you walk north from 
Sennen Cove, you cross a siream 
(just south of Maen Doweri and 
follow a white arrow up a rise. Thi? 
leads to green fields with barbed 
wire muiid them. ;-and you regret 
the tameness, bur & soon gives wav 
again ro more miles above rhe sea’s 
edse with fine vistas of bays. . 

If you take the same path south, 
you see a notice, ntar Gribba Poinr, 
warning you to turn back and take 
a detour higher up. A parson-like 
gentleman mav even shout a 
courteous warning und signal you 
to follow this higher line, which he 
keens manicured with a spade. 

If you do as you are told, vou 
miss two miles of shrwgv coastline 
which ara pure West Penwith. The 
real path i? wetted bv spindrift and 
you are near enough the breakers 
to be followed along by seals eveing 
you in their lovely alert way. Twice 
vni'i have to dcrour a few .yard? up¬ 
hill to avoid bites torn out of the 

land by siorms—these are plain m 
see, and using your own eves and 
legs to find rhe way is part of rhe 
pleasure of such wild country. 

The irony of this tinkering with 
the path lac Nanvcn there is even 
a road sign, an ! surrounded by a 
red triangle, cemented into the turf 
to warn you of a most obvious land¬ 
slide) is that it is being done by 
hard-working and well-meaning 
people. Unfortunately they are nulli¬ 
fying and taming the wilderness 
which it is one aim of the path to 
introduce us ro. 

X believe J am a? concerned as 
they are thar lives should run be 
lost needlessly. Bui our lives should 
be in our own hands—that is the 
challenge of the wilderness. I appeal 
io rhe good people involved tn think 
again and reverse their over-protec¬ 
tive policies, and ro people in 
general to pick their own way along 
nur coastline. 
Yours sincerely, 
DAVID CRAIG, 
Hill House. 
Main Street, 
Rurron, 
Carnforrh. 
Lancashire. 

EEC attitudes 
From Mrs Janet' Buchan. MEP for 
Glasgow (Labour} 
Sir, Shirlev William? has _ made 
another attack on the derision of 
our Party's conference to leave the 
Common Market. She seems to 
believe thar this will !c.-:sen inter¬ 
national understanding. If that i? 
so I think that she should travel, 
as I have to. ivbb some of the Euro- 
fanatics with whom she found com¬ 
mon ca«rse in the referendum cam¬ 
paign. Such anti-French feeling—so 
ireelv contemptuous of other 
peonies; they make me ashamed. 
Being a Fr.mconhile and an Ilain- 
phile -in the EF.C, and in this 
Aerftmbly in narrirular, is a very 
difficult job indeed. 

Finally, if nur parry if ro be per¬ 
suaded to chun«»e its mFnd on the 
EEC, could Shirley give us some 
reasons—as distinct from £s?er* 
Tion.!—ro chew over ? After ail 
-there ha? .to he something potv ro 
sav to 3.000,000 unemployed people 
who remember the. . campaign 
slogan used bv Shirlev and .her 
confreres. “Out of the Market, Out 
of Work ”. 
Yours sinc'erelv, 
JANEY Bl'CHAN, 
Centre European, 
Bnfte postale 1601. 
Luxembourg. 

Decline of fhe otter 
From Mr Oliver Nicholson 
Sir*-Thank you for your Agricultural 
Corresnondent’s neat, fair piece 
yesterday (January 14) on -the 
present plight of the British, otter. 
He nbsenres that otters leave, two 
main evidenres of the presence, 
footprints and dung, but that other¬ 
wise it is hard to be sure where 
they are. 

In fact otters also leave another 
sort of evidence, a line of scent 
along river bunks—their “ drag ”— 
which is romarkahly long-lasting. 
This scent could be valuable 
evidence Tor otter surveys, if 
trained dogs were used to follow it. 
There exist such packs, organized 
by people with intimate local know¬ 
ledge and with an understanding of 
the otter as a wild animal. 

Why. now that there is ,?n much 
public interest in rhe survival of the 

■otter, are otterhunters, who were 
among the first to notice the sudden 
drop in numbers in the early sixties 
and were in no wav responsible for 
ir, denied the onporrunity-to con¬ 
tribute their skills and experience ? 
I am. Sir, your obedient humble 
.servant. 
OLIVER NICHOLSON,. 
Wnifson College, 
Oxford. 
January 15. 

Zeal and methods 
of Opus Dei 
From Mrs 1. E. U’n'jticti 
Sir, I was in Spain in the mid-sixties - 
and experienced something of the 
evangelizing real and techniques of 
the Opus Dei. 

I, too, found ohem elitist, narrow 
and hysterical. I also found them 
charming and clever, and it was a 
source of amazement to me that 
intelligence, a quality they appar¬ 
ently- prhed so highly, should he so 
lacking in their ipirirual thought. 

Of sectarianism, however, 1 could 
not have accused them. I found 
them sincere and zealous Christians 
whose lnyalry to the Church of 
Rome enuid not be doubted. Nor did 
I find them any more claustro¬ 
phobic and hysterical than some of 
the evangelistic sections of the 
Church of England or fundamenta¬ 
list non-conformist groups in this 
country. 

That they practised some of the 
more extreme forms of mortifica¬ 
tion seemed to me to arise naturally 
from their Spanish-Carholic heri¬ 
tage. I myself, a non-Catholic, was 
given a cilis. a metal bracelet thar 
inflicts pain, by a Jesuit whose 
spirituality and open, intelligent 
exposition of Christianity and the 
Church became a great source of 
joy to me. 

If I found anything sinister about 
Opus Dei it was rhe quasi-psycho- 
logical manipulation of possible new 
recruits: rhe “ bombing ” with love 
and affection, rhe building up of 
the ego, the cosseting, until the 
individual was in a sufficiently vuln¬ 
erable position to undergo a harsh 
interview with a . distinguished 
member of the group, where one 
was faced with a make or break 
situation. 

Mv interview took place in a 
darkened room lit by a lone candle 
with a priest whose face was in¬ 
distinguishable and whose voicc- 
d.-oned on and on to the effect that 
I had no choice bur to become a- 
Christian and a member of Opus. 
It was at this point thar I rejected 
Opus Dri, but fully comprehend 
the concern of Dr Roche (article, 
January’ 12) for those less lucky or 
more susceptible than myself. 
Yours faith Fully, 
IRA E. WHITE LEY, 
21 The Brendous. 
Samp ford Fever ell, 
Tiverton, Devon. 
January 21. 

From Miss Carol Moffat 
Sir, Speaking as an outsider to 
Opus Dei, yet being in the fortunate 
circumstance of working in one of 
their educational establishments, T 
would like to report my own experi¬ 
ence of this organization. 

1 have yet to encounter the “ old- 
fashioned and strict quasimonastic 
regime in an Opus' Dei numeracy 
re'idence ” referred to in The 
Tiincs’s profile (January 12). Indeed 
T have found a hrppy environment 
for staff and pupils alike at Asbwell 
House. 

Furthermore, fhe profile conveys 
the impression that Opus Dei fosters 
elitism among its members. In my 
experience this is contradicted by 
rhe equal respect accorded to Jews, 
Muslims, members of the Church 
of Scotland, such as mvself. Angli¬ 
cans and Roman Catholics alike. 
Yours faithfully, 
CAROL MOFFAT. 
AshwcN House Study Centre, 
29 Pembridge Square, W2. 
January 13. 

Rugby tactics 
From Mr F. J. E. .'.Torgan 
Sir, There are a number of points 
arising from the deception practised 
in Sacurdav’s international by 
Bryomor Williams which led to the 
award of a penalt? for offside 
against Clive Woodward (report, 
January 19). 

It is said tbit such a deception 
should be legislated against. Firstly 
on the basis that there is a differ¬ 
ence between a deception practised 
by a player in possession of the 
hall, eg a dummv. and one practised 
by a player not in possession nf the 
ball, eg thtr practised by Williams. 

I submit rhar such a distinction 
is unworkable. Rugby hv its nature 
is a game whereby one side attempts 
to outwit the other and haying done 
so, score. Where is the distinction tn 
be drawn ? If the penalty should 
not have been given because Wil¬ 
liams did not attempt to play the 
hail, should nm Hare’s try have 
been disallowed bemuse Carjeron's 
run without the ball, and wiih no 
intention nf raking it, deceived the 
We'sh defenders thereby allowing 
Dod?e the room to make the try 
for Hare ? OF course not. 

Instead I submit that the onus in 
the circumstances was on W nod ward 
to satisfy himself that rhe bail was 
out of the scrum before moving 
beyond the offside linn. He chnse 
ro attempt tn .gain a vard nn his 
opposi’e number hv anticipating the 
pass without waging io see the ball 
and was right!*: penalised. 

Secondly, ir is said that such 
deceptions are a'recent and crowing 
unsunrrsmanlike aspect of rhe game. 
I_ have watched first-class ruebv 
since I960 nnd. during that period, 
this d^contion has been pan of a 
scrum-hair? repertoire. The game’s 
legislators have h.id years in which 
tn stop this practice. I wonder why 
ft tnofc a vircallv Ja.*r minute 
penalty in an England v Wales inter¬ 
national to draw attention tn it after 
sn many years. v Am I the only 
Welshman who amidst all this 
detects the sour flavour of English 
disappointment ? 
Your? faithfully. 

PHILIP MORGAN. 
3a A'-.hbonrne Mansions, 
Finchley Road, NY; II. 
January 22. 

Voice from the past 
Prom Mr E. //. Slnymcker 
Sir. Can you find space For one 
more Ronald Brittain story ? On 
one memorable occasion at VIons 
the voice rebuked one CSM for 
“that fifth man in ibe recond rank 
of the 3rd Company." 
“ Tye got him in my eye. Sir-” 
‘‘ Well get him out of vuur eye and 
put him in- the Book ! ** 

Happy days. 
I am Sir, yours Faithfully. 
Ti. H. SLAYMAKER, late Royal 
Fusiliers, 
43 Esher Green. 
Esher. Surrey- 
January 22. 

J 
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Christians, Muslims and Jews join a unique venture 

CIRCULAR 
SANDRINGHAM 
January 23 : The Prince of Wales, 
attended by the Hon Edward 
Adeane, left Royal Air Force 
Marham this morning In an air¬ 
craft of The Queen's Flight to 
visit the Federal Institute of Tech¬ 
nology in Zurich. . , 

The Princess Anne. Mrs Marie 
Phillips, Commandant-in-Ciuer, 
St John Ambulance s-.nd Nursing 
Cadets, this morning at Gatcomhe 
Park received Major-General 
Peter Leuchars (Chief Con*' 
mander, St John Ambulance) and 
Major-General Sir V'uascX: 
Bt (Commissioner-in-CnicE, St 
John Ambulance. Brigade). 

Birthdays today 
Lord Duncan-Sandys, 73: Mr 
Bamber Gascoigne- 46 ; Sir George 
Havnes. 79 ; Admiral Sir Andrew 
Lewis. 63 : Dr Desmond Morris, 
S3; Mr Paul Paget, SO; Earl 
Spencer, 57 : Air Commodore Sir 
Archie Wlnskill, 64. 

TOMORROW : Miss Gwen 
Ffrangcon-Dauies, 85 : Mr laa 
Harvey. 67 ; Sir John Moores, bs ; 
Lord Morris of Grasmere. S3 : Sir 
John Mu&ker, 75 ; Sir Rowland 
Smith. 93; Professor Edward 
Ullendorff, $1 ; Viscount Wat kin- 
son, 71 ; Admiral Sir Peter White, 
62. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr 3). P. M. Lydon 
and. Miss C. Morris 
The engagement is announced 
between. Donald, son of Mr and 
Mrs F. D. Lydon, . of P.liiwbina, 
Cardiff, and Carole, eider daughter 
of Mr and Mrs D. A. Morris, of 
Uplands, Swansea. ' 

Mr N. Lynch j 
and Miss R. Cave 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, only son of Mr 
and Mrs Peter Lynch, of Sbepper- 
ton. Middlesex,' and* Rowena. 
eider daughter of Professor and 
Mrs Roderick Cave, of Wellington, ! 
Mew Zealand. J 

Mr A. P. Magill l 
and Miss C. R. Claridgc ' 
The ongagement i- announced 
between Aidan, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Brian Mn^ill. of Ma!a- 
hide, co Dublin, and Carols, 
younger daughter of Colonel and 
Mrs Geoffrey Clandge, of Dormans 
Park, East Grinstead, West 
Sussex. 

Mr A. Mainz 
and Miss E-J. Stewart 
The - engagement is announced 
between Andrew, sen of Helmut 
Mainz and the l2te Carla Mainz. ] 
and Beverlev-.Tanc, daughter of . 
Philip and Marion Stewart. j 

Mr P. J. C. Stayt j 
and Miss J. K. Skirrow 1 
The engagement is announced 
between Patrick, son nf Mr and 
Mrs Robin Stayt. of Maisemoro, 
Gloucestershire, and Jane Kath¬ 
ryn, daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Skirrow. oF Prestwich, Manchester. 

Dr D. E. J. Unwin 
and Miss G. M. Franklin 
The engagement is announced 
between David, elder son of Dr 
and Mrs Peter Unwin, of Ahbor- 
skcrswell, Newton Abbot. South 
Devon, and Gilly, younger daugh¬ 
ter of Mr Peter Franklin, nf 
Clifford. Yorkshire, and Mrs 
Philip Wayre, of Earsbam, Nor¬ 
folk. 

Marriages 
Dr dcS Ashworth 
and Mrs H. M. Maxwell O'Shea 
The marriage tool: place on Jan¬ 
uary 16 in London between Dr 
deB. Ashworth aed airs Helen 
Macdonald M. O'Shea. 

Dr D. Simosun 
and Miss C. Chmcrling 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day, January 17. at Notre Dame 
de Prance between Dr David Simp¬ 
son. son of Mr and Mrs J. 
Simpson, and Miss Caroline 
Chmerling, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Michael Chmeriing, of Kew, 
Richmond. 

Latest appointments 

Three well-known M Johns 
• Wood landmarks are the mns- 
I oue in Regent’s Park, Hie 
! church at the roundabout, and 

the svnagogue opposite Lora s- 
Recently these three houses Of 
worship concluded the second 
series in a unique lOier-faith 
venture. Never before, to my 
knowledge, have Jews, Chris¬ 
tians and 'Muslims . in _ this 
country sat down together in 
each other's place of worship 
in order to . learn what the 
three faiths teach on topics as 
diverse - as prayer, the status 
of women, .war, marriage, 
inter-marriage, and . the break¬ 
down of marriage. The interest 
that the. six meetings aroused 
was reflected in attendances of 
several hundred people. 

We were sufficiently appre¬ 
hensive to ask the. diplomatic 
correspondent of The Times to 
exercise his skills as chairman 
of the first meeting last Feb¬ 
ruary, ar which the tense curi¬ 
osity was palpable. Everything 

j went- well, and the atmosphere 
! relaxed at subsequent meetings 
; in the church and mosque, s-i 

I much * so that- the mixed . 
I audience made clear its wish 
‘ for further contact. As a 
[ result, a small group of dnr- 
. tors, psychiatrists - and social 
j workers met. to discuss prob- 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
Lord Carrington, Secretary of 
Seif.1 for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was host at a 
luncheon held in honour of the 
leader of the Israeli Labour Party. 
Mr Chimon Feres, at Admiralty 
House yesterday. 

HM Government . 
Mr Peter BlaJeer. Minister of State 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, tras host ar a luncheon 
held in honour of the Korean 
Finance Minister, Dr 5. Y. -Lee, at 

1 1 Carlton Gardens yesterday. 

]em$ of family life affecting 
the three religions ; the clergy 

of church, mosque and syn¬ 
agogue held the first oF reg¬ 
ular luncheons together, and 
we organized the second series 

of public meetings. 
I would sum up progress to 

date by saying rhar the experi¬ 
ment i"n “ rrialogue ” has been 
surprising for Christians, illu¬ 
minating for Jews and reassur¬ 
ing for Muslims. It has been 
surprising for Christians, 
because it has shaken up their 
assumptions about the special 
relationship between Judaism 
aud Christianity, with Islam as 
the outsider. That there is a 
special bond between the two 
religions is of course true. But 
it has largely grown out oF 
our joint European back- 
ground. Ceniurics _ ^ of 
European—mainly Christian— 
civilization have . moulded us 
both. Yet rub away these 
Ja vers of shared . culture and 
what became clear at our 
ncecings was that the religious 

thought-processes of Judaism 
?nd Islam liaie more in com¬ 
mon than those of Judaism 
and Christianity. Christianity 
derives its inspiration from an 
individual, Judaism and Islam 
derive theirs from two holy 
books. The Christian will strive 

to emulate rite example of 
lesus. TTte Jew will rake his 
Torah, the Muslim his Koran, 
and turn and turn it again in 
order to discover the wilt of 
Gnd. Christianity is built on a 

- few profound sayings- which 
are interpreted according -to' 
the dictates of conscience. 
Judaism and Islam are erected 
on vast legal foundations 
which seek to _ give'guidance 
lor every conceivable detail of 
life. It * is here that Chris¬ 
tianity, with its emphasis on 
Faith) takes a different path 
from Judaism and Islam, with 
their allegiance to Law. 

Centuries oF doctrinal and 
economic animus against the 
Jews culminated in the Euro¬ 
pean Holocaust. So -raw, still, 
are the scars of that tragedy 
that Jews and Christians 
approach the wound gingerly, 
not yet capable of exploring its 
full enormity. Yet one sad by¬ 
product of it is there for all to 
see. And that is that' many 
Jews, with an instinctive, irra¬ 
tional intensity, have cast con¬ 
temporary Arabs in the same 
role as erstwhile Christian per¬ 
secutors. Jews who lived 
through the Holocaust are 
prone to take the lessons of 
our persecuted European his¬ 
tory and transfer them 'indis¬ 

criminately to the Middle Esst. 

Islam, which in race has a rel¬ 
atively good record in its treat¬ 
ment of Jews, is regarded with 
the some suspicion -as was 
Christianity. 

Because of Arsb-lsrasli hos¬ 
tility. few Jews have buii: up 
any’contact: familiarity or tru-t 
with Arabs, ^o for 
illuminating tn_ witn -»-us- 
liras, to recognire similar re.i- 
gious attitudes, to give and 
receive hospitality. 

And for those Muslims who 
administer she mosque, it was 
reassuring that Islam emerged 
sympathetically _ from its cona¬ 
tion with Judaism and tiinfl- 
ianiiv. We who tend to regard 
IsJam as the ennric bltons cf 
Arabia or the Indian subcon¬ 
tinent forget that if the Mus¬ 
lims had pushed just a little 
further, from the Loire to the 
.Thames, then, in Gibbon's 
words, “ perhaps the interpre¬ 
tation of the Koran would now 
be taught in the schools of 
Oxford, and her pulpits might 
demonstrate to a circumcised 
peopi-a the sanctity and truth 
of the revelation of ?.icho- 
metInroads that Islam 
failed to achieve by the sword 
are now being made through 
economic a’nd -migratory pres¬ 
sures. Muslims are presort 

Lady Mayoress | 
The Lord Mayor and the Lcdy • 
Hayoress held a dinner party ■ 
yesterdav at the Mansion House I 
to celebrate rhe 82nd birthday of i 
ib? Master of the Rolls, Lord 
Denning. The other guests inclu¬ 
ded : 
LiiulciMi-rfFiifT.il Sir Ri'Uliuld and 
Lailv Donning. Lord Jtijl'Ct and Lad? 
Eviurlgh. Mr JufllC" .mil Lady I 
Dr and ?lr« ■ Ihriatoiihcr Garrlnrr- 
'lliorpr. Judge and Mrs J. W. MWtm 
ana .Mrs John Sliun. 

Supper 

British Council 
Mr John Burgh, Director-Gen era l 
of the British Council, was host 
at a luncheon held yesterday at 
ihe C«it'e Revel in honour uf the 
President of Riyadh University, 
Saudi Arabia. 

Dinners 
Lord Brockway 
Lord Brockwav entertained mem¬ 
bers and guests of the Inter¬ 
national Culcurai Exchange at 
dinner in the House of Lords 
yesterday. Among those present 
were; 
Thi- Ambf'Mdar nf Senegal and Mmc 
Sjiiau Dlod) r*ic. Ihi> AnUw*.«ador 
- r Z-Urc and Mm- .walungulu NKuroan 
J-Jiun. Ihp Aclln? High Commliiinndr 
inr Sri LinL and Mrs V. \aniadeva. 
Mr and Mrs Abdirlarl/ Manspur Al- 
Turki and Dr R. U: HlngoranL .-hair- 
man 

Today's engagements 
Bridge: International Paris Cham¬ 

pionship, Hyde Park Hotel, 
Piccadilly, 2-G, 8-12. . 

Exhibitions: Ian Breakwell, the 
artist’s dream, Carlisle Museum, 
and Art Gallery, 9-5; Charlotte 
Forman, Woodlands Art Gal- 
Jen-. 90 Mycenae Road, Black- 
heath, 10-6; Henri Carproau, 
Drain Galleries, 7 Porchesier 
Place. 10*1. - 

Talks and lectures: Famous Vic- 
tnrlaos, Angela Cox, National 
Portrait Gallery, 3.30; Early 
medieval and Romanesque art, 
Martha Patrick, Victoria and 
Albert Museum, 12; Late 
medieval and Gothic art. Vic* 
toria. and Albert Museum, 3; 
Suicide by Grosz. Laurence 
Bradbury. Tate Gallery, 3; 
Mythological paintings. Eve 
King, National Gallery, 12; The 
Parthenon, sculpture, Ian Jen¬ 
kins, British Museum, 11.30; 
Sir William Hamilton, British 
Museum, 2.30; Early man in 
Africa, fossils and footprints, 
Professor Michael H. Day, 
Horttiman Museum, Forest Hill, 
3.30. 

Concert by Scottish National 
Orchestra with Paul Tortelier, 
cello. Leeds Town Hall. 7.30. 

Walks: Theatrical/literary, meet 
Holborn Underground station, 
11 ; Kensington, a royal London 
village, meet High Street, Ken¬ 
sington, 2. 

Caledonian Guo 
A Burns Night supper was held 
at the Caledonian Club last night. 
The principal toast, the Immortal 
Memory of Robert Bums, wax 
proposed bv the Rev Donald 
Stewart Wallace. The toast to The 
Lassies was given by Mr Bill 
Dumvoody, id which Miss Anne 
Donaldson responded. 

Service Luncheon 
48th Pilot's Course ()943> Fleet 
Air Arm 
To mark the anniversary of join¬ 
ing the Royal Navy, members of 
48th Pilot’s Course (19431. Fleet 
Air Arm, held a luncheon yester¬ 
dav at the Naval and Military 
Club, Piccadilly. Among those 
present were : 
I'JDlAln K. A. Lc guard. Mr R. C. 
Arhworlh. Mr R. RalL Mr A. L BuriJ. 
Mr J. A. L. Oarur. Mr R. P Dallosao. 
Mr C. W. Fwl<». Mr S. Grlnslcad. vr 
j. IV. May bank. Mr L. W. Rou*e. 
Mr D. Tumor and Mr F. W. Wood- 
house. 

Tomorrow 
Antiques fair. Kensington Palace 

Hotci, De Vere Gardens, il-6. 
Bridge : International Pairs Ctaam- 

. pionshlp, final session, Hyde 
Park Hocel, 2-6. 

Talks aud Lectures: The ■ Three 
Magi, by T. S.- Eliot, Douglas 
Thackeray, Christian Com¬ 
munity, 34 Gleniila Road. 12; 
Namibia ; Britain's nuclear 
colony (Films followed by dis¬ 
cussion), Africa Centre, 38 King 
Street, 11-5; Can a Marxist 
believe in human rights, by 
Steven Lukes, Conway Hall 11; 
The blessing of unemployment, 
John Wilde, Conway Hall, 3. 

Exhibitions: Dutch landscape 
prints of the seventeenth cen¬ 
tury. British Museum, 2.30*6 ; 

■ Jasmins Draskovic Johnson, 
Woodlands Art Gallery, 90 
Mycenae Road, Blackheath, 2-6. 
Austro-Hungarian graphics of 
the Great War. 1914-1918. 
Imperial War Museum, 2-5.50; 
Shelley, Geffrye Museum, Klngs- 
land Road, 2-5. Last day. 

Walks ■ Parliamentary and royal 
London, meet Westminster 
station, 2; Murderers' London, 
meet Embankment station, 2; 
Belgravia “'upstairs and down¬ 
stairs ", meet Sloane Square 
station, 2. 

Concerts : Monesh Chandra, sltor, 
Ken Zuckcrman, sarod, and 
Indra Dbanu, tabla, Indian 
classical music. Queen Elizabeth 
Hall, 3 ; Monica Huggcrt, violin, 
and Jakob Lind berg, cbittarrone 
and baroque guitar, Wigmore 
Hall, 3.30. 

- 'N -$? 

jn a'.most every European i 
courirv. The director of the 
tr.a*Q'Se is insistent that they 
si-.i'j.i c.-ni:iuu;e to the cul¬ 
ture "of host society. “We 
"yriun Sears imra yeu Jews ~. w 
j-.jf a: one o; the meetimts- 
- !r. the West we ft re not in 
ti'.c .ncj trir.". We jnssr Jearn .to 
kia?: to extoorisy status, yet 
rata":a our identity, as the Jews 
have cone.” 

i: wauid be naive to suggest 
:hat cociai contact between 
njYjrat hundred Jews. Chris- 
riu.nj and Muslims in ar, 
aiiiuent London suburb is a 
harbinger c: world peace, but 
in an age when political and 

exrrEBiism are 
accounted virttres. and contrail- , 
xaticn :s regarded a.s the best , 
way of clarityinjg' differences, 
it is reassuring rhat the fol¬ 
lowers of three proud reH- 
aia.is. each one convinced of 
be!n? “chosen”, could "came 
ropeiher and amicably discuss 
controversial tonics. To that 
evrent cur meetings have been 

■.vertiiwitile. They have given 
rs a piatiorm on which to 
bciid towards a little more toi- 
e-i.-ce and understanding in 
today's mu.'ti-racial, muiri-reJi- 
gl.-mbti Britain. 

David Ji Goldberg 
Minister, The Liberal Jewish 

Synagogue, London. 

Diversion of 
river to 
save a bird 

■From Our Correspondent 
’ Setsrford-on- Avon 

Tnc 'rshitcE of a small waterhird 
: in Warwickshire was preserved 
i yesterday when a river vias diver- 
| ted for a da'. 

The Severn-Trent Water Author* 
irv azretd to divert the river Aloe 
near' the village of Woorton 
Wawen ia Warwickshire to allow 
r.f-lw.ri.'s from the Royal Society 
for tae Protection of Birds to fit 
j spfccia! nesting box on to the 
side of a weir wall. 

The location was the only known 
neftin-z >sie of ‘the dipper in 

■ v."a—.lickihJre, bur conditions for 
breeding were destroyed v.hen the 
authority did reconstruction work 

1 on the weir sod filled In 
crevices beneath tile- curtain of 
water where the bird had neared. 

“ The dipper is most specific 
cbojt its babitai acd although the 
fasr-r'anniag water and gravel beds 

1 in this area are ideal we were 
■ moil concerned because there was 
■ nowhere suitable for the bird to 

breed after rhe reconstruction 
‘ work Mr Carl Nicholson. West 
■ Midland regional .officer of the 

RSPB said. - 
Bird lover- made a nesting box 

of marine plywood with an intri¬ 
cate drainage system to dispose 
of any water that might splash 

■ inside While the birds were-sitting 
’ on e^gv. 

*' This experiment has been 
• tried once before with success in 
• Czechoslovakia and we are hopeful 
, it will work here, Mr Nicholson 

added. “ The box was fitted 
beneath • the curtain of water 

i pouring over rhe weir and we have 
‘ fitted a special post to part the 
! flow so that the dippers can- fly 

in and our -without too mucb 
! trouble.” ' 

OBITUARY 

SIR ANDREW SKONFIELD 

Distinguished journalist and 
economist 

Sir Andrew Shcnficld. who 
died in St Geor-e's- Hospital, 
Tooting, yesterday, at the a52 
of 63. had been Professor of 
Econ^riujcs at the F*iropsan 
University:' Institute, Florence, 
since 197S- 

The son of Victor Scnnnfeld. 
he was born on August 10. 1917 
and educated at St Paul's 
School and Magdalen College, 
Oxford where be took an 
Honours degree in Modern 
Greats. 

Andrew* Sbonfield was one of 
the most interesting members 
of the intellectually powerful . 
pre-war Oxford generation oF 
the left that included the late 
Anthony Cropland and Mr Denis 
Healey.' Like them, his mind 
was farmed in the period im- 
media re] v before the war when ._,, 
he took a leading part in the-. In 196a. Shontield ^ was 
arguments and discussions that appointed a member or the 
wracked the undergraduate Royal CommisMon on Trade 
socialists of Oxford. Unions, which reported in IKS. 

„ . ... - He was the author oF a minority 
. He served with disanaion m report Vv,;ch went beyond the 

S* durin.g -illrtU? afrpr rather soft and centrist analysis 
World War and shortly atrer. , . mm mission 

'h H^was He ar?l,ed that iadusinal the Financial Time* He was relalions %|,ou!d not continue 
one of the first of the young rcmaia «Dlll5ide the law", 
intellectual journaUsts to be re- ^ .%TOte. 
cruired. and he served rs „ * ‘ thc deliberate absien- 
Foreign Editor under S' . of*tJie }aw from thG act=r 
Gordon Newton during the ;.ta, nf mi,hsy objects tends 
period when the ^ dimiuish lhe ,ibertv- of the 
Tones was being converre ovdinary citizen and 10 place 
from a comparatively narrijA his we]fare at risS-. if organic 
business newspaper Mtttte Cons arc powerful enough fa 
broader and h l^.hl.v_ succe. f ^ act ti,e bully then very special 
newspaper which 'J heov. ie. pri,unci, are necessary 10 .iu^tifr 
With his war-time exMrie , lj)fi decision not to stihjec: their 
he was more mature than most be,m.iour co ]eJMj ruleO 
of the voung graduatex and had He the Rcirh lectures 
a correspondingly inHuennal iq_2 Jn 197g he 1WS 
role in the intellectual develop- ,ljed and in that year lojk 
menc of the paper. lSp his new post at the EurD 

His views were those of a p<?an Unirersirv InsririKe in 
moderate socialist, sympathetic Florence. He had chrougho'jt 
to the Labour Pam-, but in- bcen a leadine advocate qf 
creasingly detached _ from any prjrain joining fully in Europe 
narrow view of political then- an^ indeed, was himself a 
ries. He was in the 1?3Qs coti- leading Earopean intellecmal. 
cerned that Britain should both tj,e rime of his death, he 
take an international view, and lvas working on a new edition 
should rid herself of delusions nf Modern Capitalism, his 
about her own post-war ,7,3;or work, 
strength. In 1953, Shonfield Yb., char act eristic of Andrew 
went to The Ohserver as Econo- Shonfield’s thought was tfr^t 
mic Editor, and in 1961 he jr waa both brond and deep, 
moved in the Roval Institute ot yj 1 ^vas a world iran. rather 
Internstional Affairs, of which jban a local man. and in ecn- 
he was Director from 19^- t° nnmirs he was a human mmi 
1977. rather than a iheirist. He 

Both as a journalist and at always wanted to look bsyond 
Chatham House he took a lead- the conventional view, end hi 
ing part in the deve'.opme'nr of was often ahead of his time in 
an internationalist and intellcc- recogei-.ins new developments, 
tual understanding of world He had great gifts ?s a 
affairs. He always retained his teacher which he showed al 
strong interest in social policy all stages nf his career. He was 
and two of his books. Attack on in particular a teaching .iouroa- 
U'orZii Poverty, I960, and list, and both on the Finmc’^l 
Modem Capitalism. 1955, show Times and The Observer he 
a- great understanding of social raised the level of the public 
problems. One of his virtues as understanding of events, 
an economist was that he always He married in 1942 Zuzann 
related economic issues to the Maria Przeworska. They bad a 
broader needs of society. son and a daughter. 

BRIGADIER H. E. HORSFIELD 

Vi 1 . _ ' '.T’ 
:• •' i;' -Vi:—;/<*. • '•'...‘.'•''V;'' 

• v."-. 
' Swedes lead in 

Pavlova tribute: Miss Dilys Blum putting the finishing . 
touches to the restoration of a Russian dance-costume once j 
worn by Anna Pavlova. It will appear in an exhibition to [ 
mark the centenary of the ballerina’s birth which will open j 
at the Museum of London on Tuesday. 

Competitive bidding for 
English furniture 

Mr laa Hunter, impresario and 
festival director, who has been 
appointed chairman-designate of 
the Royal Society of Arts for 1981- 
82. He will succeed Dame Diana 
Reader Harris in October. 

Services tomorrow: 
Third Sunday after 
Epiphany 

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL: HC. H: 
M and H lO.OO. JubUalc Bruton in C. 
TD: Loighlon iSt Gorilla Soilingi Tho 
Doan. HC. 11. od. Schubort In G. 
inirali: How lowly arc ibo niownocrs. 
Mondolssoba. ■ 5t Paul) E and S. .j.is. 
Mag and Nunr dlmlius: HowclK iSt 
Paul's Service > A nicutod clly, 
hoavonly Salem iBalmowi. (ualorum 
anlntac >SlanIordi. .trehdpacon of Lnn- 
rton. 6.10 Connell of Churches Service 
for ihe Week- of Prayer lor Uinsllan 
Unity. Rov Dr «. GlbWni 

WESTMINSTER ABBE.V: HC. 8; M. 
10..50. Glfclwns Short STvlco, Ilev S. 
Charles The Three Kintja iCornoliua'. 
Sung Cuctiarlsl. nan. O salutarla 
Haslla iNo 2i : Elgar Whitlock In G. 
E. .5. SS Wcsloy in E^ Lo 1 ».tr led 
ehlcls i Crotch ■. Rev D. P. Wilcox. 
6.S. Organ Recital bv Chriitophor Hi-r- 
rlc): E. 6.^1). RI Rev E. Cf. Knapp- 
richer. . .. 

SOLITHWARK CATHEDRAL- HC. V. 
Catfiodray Eucharist 11. Mfsw S.mcu 
Domini > Rubbra t A. O laslo and sop 
i Vaughan williams ■ Jusioruin bnlmao 
i BiTd - R-v K. Pnund. Caltipdral Evrn- 
song O.OO. Walnisloy In □ minor A. 
How w- arr ambassadors i.Mendels¬ 
sohn t. How lovely aru u«c messengers 
tMendelssohni Canon Pan-on. 

THE CHAPEL ROYAL Si James's 
Palace HC. 8.30: MP 11.115. A; O 
nod have mercy «Mendelssohnt Canon 
GJIltnqham, 

THE QUEEN'S i'HAPEL OF THE 
SAVOY i nubile welcotnub p - MP. ll .lfj 

■TD V. Williams In t'.i i^inon Younu. 
A. Here la Iho IllUe door i.Howcllsi. 
HC. 12 00. 

ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPri. 
Grirenwlch i rubllc welcomed I: HC. 
n SO Morning Service II. O Quant 
Glnrlosum i \ lciona i. Rev .T. L. Mc¬ 
Cabe. HC. 12 

OUAJIDS 13H.APEU Wellington Rnr- 
rocks. M. 11 The Venerable Arrh- 
dearon R. H. Roberts. HC. noon. HC. 

GRAY'S INN CHAPEL 'public wel- 
comed i • 11.15. Cattail James, Lincoln's 
Inn Chapei t public Invlicd entry via 
Lincoln's htn gaiewai i M. 11.00. A: 
When Jesus our Lord was bom Belh- 
Ichrni i Mejidelisolia>. Canon Tvdcmau. 

HM TOSt'EP OF LONDON :HL\ 1.1.% 
M. 11. B. Hovel IS • Windsor Service, 
O heg'vin el sacrosanclum dlom 
* Phi*ICS' The iTnr.niain. 

TEMPLE CHURCH. nrel Slrent 
truWlc welcomed i •- HC. fl.30' MP, 
H.15 TD Laud am dv Dyson in F. 
Canon U’ebsiBr. 

University news 
Warwick 
Grants 
Science Research Council: E3-1.848 lb 
Dr R. E Crlloph for smdy of Irw- 
plaion compr>^aor-eEiiBndcrs for direct, 
tired heal pumpj: £24 730 in Professor 
J. L. Douce lor Interactive mini-cam. • 
outer systom. £21.260 la Dr J. M. 
Dixon lor UUdy or the determine lion 
of crystal fields In dilute magnetic 
alloys: CM.S78 10 Dr J, Benncil for 
assembly of- iho light harvestiiig 
chlorophyll a b binding com pica: within 
Isolated Intact chlorquLista: £165,160- 
ba Prolmot D. J. WnUehausc. Dr'D. 
G. Chciwynd. and Dr F. A. McKee for 
the establishment of a cctilrv for 
InsunmcnLillon and meteorology; 
£187.000 lo Dr M. H. E. Larcombc 
lor work on a free roving automatic 
Industrial truck; £53,555 to Dr G. R. 
Marlin fo.r study or television picture 
coding techniques for very low band¬ 
width communication networks: 
E30*».300 to Professor S. K. 
Bhatlacharyya for integrated graduate 
dnveiopmont Jor BL Cars and Lucas 
industries. 

Cancer Research Campaign: £55.155'to 
Professor D. C. Burke and Dr A. G. 
Morris for study of the often or bucr- 

■ fnron an irankformailon by tn urine 
sarcoma virus: £20.715 lo Dr A. 
Caiman lor. study of stcrcUon of pro¬ 
teins by oocytes of xenopus faevfs; 
£22.31‘i lo Or M J. Morser Tor study 
of molecular biology of human gaiuimt- 
intcrfcron < type II • formation. 

ST CLEMENT DANES iRAF Church > 
(public welcomedi: HC. 8.30. MalUns 
and Sermon: 11. TD. Wellltes. Short 
ecrvlca. A. I praise thre, □ Lord my 
God i Mendelssohn i. The Resident 
Chan lam: HC. 12.15. 

CHAPEL ROYAL. Hampton Court 
Pulaco .public welcomed): HC. 8.50: 
M. 11. Ireland In C A: The Splrtl of 
the Lord: E 3.50, Pure el In C minor. 
A Blessing, glory, and wisdom, and 
rhanks iG. C. Wagner. itiRB-l756i. 
ALL HALLOWS BY THE TOWER. Sung 
Eucharist. 11. Rov P. Kefford. 

ALL SAINTS. Margaret S'reel: LM. . 8 and 3.13: HM. 11. Rev D. A. 
Sparrow .oquam glorlosum (Vlcloriai; 
Solemn Evensong. 6. Rev C. j. 
Somers-Edgar. H. Purcell In G mlnu-. 
■ GROSVF'NOR CHAPEL. South Audley 
Stroci: HC. 8,13: Sung Eucharist, li. 
Mass in A minor (Casciolinii. Oquam 
glorlostira i Victoria f. Rev Dr A. W. 
Marks. _ 

HOLY TRINITY. Brompton Road: 
HC. 8. 9 rsnngi; M. 11. Rev S. Millar: 
E. 6.50. Rev S. Millar: E. 6.50. Rev 
J. T. C. B. Collins. 

HOLY TRINITY Sloane Street 
■ Sloane Sq tubei: KC. 8.30: Eucharist. 
10.50. canon Roberts ;,HC, 12.10. 

ST ALBAN'S, ffofbom; SM, V 50: 
HM. It. Fr Gasket. MHsa O Qiun 
gtonosutn > Vlcloriai. Cast nie not 
ivair iWevtcyi: LM. 5..TO 

st baRtholomew-the-creat 
PRIORY I AD nasi' HC. V: Hunt. A. 
Almighty God We Beseech _Thee 
■ Headson■: E. 6.30: Hunt In C. A: 
Dltrusa Eat Gratia iNanlnl*. Canon 
Rjftictl. 

ST BRIDES. Fleet Street: HC. 8.3ft: 
Choral Matin* and Eucharist. 11. Rev 
T. Hoaro: Choral Evensong. 6 .>0 
■ Sermon in Music i. .. _ 

Sr GEORGE'S. Hanover Square: 
HC. 8.13: Song Eucharist. 11. Blafco 
In O.-A: O come 1 el os ting i Ram *evi. 

^ST* g!LES-IN-THE-FIELDS. St Giles 
High Street: HC. 8 and noon: MP. 11. 

BT JAMES"S. Piccadilly: HC. 8-1S. 

Eugr1I1I,MARCARET's^ WEStminrier: 
HC. R.15^ Choral Martin*. 11. Canon 

MAHTI^iNOrH^FIEJ^S: Family 

Communion. . 9.45- Norntn .VMPIKJ- 
Smith: Morning Service, il.lo. Rev 
c. Hedlcy. .Choral Evenaong. A.ia. E. 

*'ST Ken^naiont 
HC. B and 12.50: S“n0 Eucharist, 
9..3H; M. J1.15: E. 6.30. 

ST MARY'S. Bourne Straol' 11. 
Bishop M. Hudson, miim Sancit 
DomIntel t Rubble 1. Almighty ann 
Eseriasilng God iGibboiuj. aw vgraj* 
Corpus i Hobson j: E, 6.15. Solemn 
Bcncdlciloa. 

NaUonal Research Development Cor¬ 
poration: £37.026 to Dr H. Dalton foe 
study of microbial oxidation processes; 
tiiO.UCO to Professor K W. McMUIan 
for study o* members for re verso 
osmosis. 
Special Trustees far St Thomas's Hos¬ 
pital: £32.500 to Professor J. R, 
Perrin for 81 Thomas's activity budget¬ 
ing proIcel. . - 
Social Science Research Coundfi 
£38.586 to Professor N. H. Stem lor 
a programme of research In develop¬ 
ment economics. 
Agricultural Research Council: £51.3^0 
to.Dr N. J. ,01mmock for ireaiment or 
Uiiluen/a nrus lnlecUons wfUt 
d**fccUse-Interfering virus. 
NuKlold Foundation: £24.491 to Dr 
N. H. Mann for study of control or 
dirfereniiaUoa In Rhodomlcrobluiu 
vannlelll swum cells. 
Deparunem of Health and Social 
Security: £20.916 to Professor M. 
Stacoy and Miss C. Curror lor casa 
study of migrant Asian women in 
Bradford. 

Grams 
Science Research Council : £69.550 lo 
Pro I Mir': l. l. Dlllamore tor research 
loin sheet metal delornraLlon and flow 
under complex stressing; £56.400 lo 
Dr R. G. Forbes and Pro lessor r. Mul- 
Vt*v Tor experimental and Ihcoreiical 
studies i.n liquid metal field Ion emis¬ 
sion satin rs. 
Donartment or Industry : £22.217 to 
Professor K. Foster tor research Into 
conumlxulion control In all hydraulic 
4V9ICKTO. 

ST ^lAAVL£BONC PA/I1SH 
CHURCH HC. and i,. tCanon Hlow” 
Mass In G (Schubert i. Tu os Print- 
(Palestrina i: 6.30. Dsa Juno Winfield. 

d ST Square: HC. 
8.1S and l-.iS: M. n. Rev P. Whlt- 
worlh. Eft. Rrv A. G. C. Pearson. 

mk! P3yLo' '2’i,1o*L Knlghia- 
S “ll Solemn Eucharl*!. 11. . Mbw Orbb Factor iplatnoongi. 

Lord Bishop of London. 
, ,81* PAUL'S. Robert Adam Street: 
11 ■ G*™;" Sulton 6.30 Rev G. Jones. 

D jS11*0™* CheUea: He. 
MP 1*: EP. 6.30. ROV O. -R. 

CUnCi ___ 
, .ST STEPHEN'S. Gloucesler Road: 
LM. A. 9: HM. 11 Mlasa Oquam 
Wontntint • victoria i. Rev H. Moore: 
E and B. 6 Rev D Priest. 

ST VEDAST. Foster Lamc'SM. 11. 
Ml*sa Brevis ibalksrt. Rev G. Red- Kon. My Ups shall speak of Lhy 

e lureenei. 

ST COLUMBA'S i Church or Scot¬ 
land •. Pont Street: HC. 11. Rev Dr J. 
Fraser MCLuskey, HC 3 Rev Dr J. 
Fraser McLuskey. 6.3D Rev A. G. 
Wilson. 

CROWN COURT CHURCH iChurch 
of Scotland i. Russell Street. Covont 
Garden: 11. IS. Thr Dean of West¬ 
minster. 6 30 Rev J. M. Scull. 

THE ORATORY. SWT' M. 7. R. >». 
10,_ll ivuno Lailn Buvtehude Bach ■ 
12.oO. A.nQ. 7. Vespers 5.30. 
_ ASSUMPTION, Warwick Street. Wl: 
SM. 11. i Latin •. 

ST ANSELM AND CECIUA. Klngs- 
way: SM. 11. kitssa “ Pnstor Boons " 

> Lemacheri Dextora Domini iSchu- 
mann ■. 
_ ST PATRICK'S. Soho Square. SM. 6 am. MIsm Regtaa Pad* iGIno 
Vlsona ■ Dexlera Domini I Palestrina t. 
_ THE JESUIT CHURCH. Farm Street: 
750.^ 8^.0.^io_ li (Song Latin Ztawi. 

“regent 'square PRESBVTERIAV 
CHURCH: * United Reformed). Ta-ri- 
arock Place. 11 and 6.50. Rev Dr 
Daniel Jenkins. 

ST JOHN'S WOOD UNITED RE¬ 
FORMED CHURCH i Presbyterian Con- 
areuzllonallM ■. Lord's Roondsboal, 
Nwlt- 11. Rev J. Miller. . 

CENTRAL HALL. Westminster: 11 
and 6.30. Rev Dr M, Barnett. 

KINGSWAY HAUL. WC iWcsi London 
Missioni: 11 and 6.30 

CITY TEMPLE. Holborn Viaduct: EC. 
11, Rev Dr Brian Johansen. 6.50. Com¬ 
bined Service tu st Paul's Cathodral. 

WESTMINSTER CHAPEL. Bucking¬ 
ham Gate: 11 and 6.50. Rev Dr R. T. 
Kendall 

WESLEY'S CHAPEL. QV Road: 11. 
Rev Dr FL G. GtbMns* 

By Geraldiae Norman 

Sale Room Correspondent. 
A sale -of English furniture -and 
works of art at Sotheby's yesterday 
totalled £101",907, with only 2 per 
cent left unsold.. Despite being an 
early season sale with mjdjle- 
quaficy items the'bidding was com¬ 
petitive. A buyer froni ‘New1 
Orleans spent ' £7,500 (estimate 
£3,000-£5.000) on. a George /II 
mahogany double breakiront book¬ 
case ; the piece dates from' about 
1775 and Is more than 12ft across.- 

A sec of 10 George J1I.mahogany 
shield-hack dining chairs went to 
a London dealer at £6,200 (esti- 

Latest wills 
Lord Coleraine, of Netting Hill, . 
London, a meraher.of the Coali¬ 
tion Government of 1940-45, left, 
estate valued at £40,469 net. 
Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid). 
Birdwood, Mr Hubert Broderick, 
of Rick maos worth, '.Hertford¬ 
shire .. ... .. £166,573 
Cope, Mrs Mary Beatrice Jose¬ 
phine, of Nottingham £192,600 

mate £2,000-£3,0001 and another 
London dealer paid £4,800 (esti¬ 
mate £1.500-£2.000) for a com¬ 
pactly squared-off mahogany dis¬ 
play cabinet of about 1740 and 
7ft 8in high. 

Die group of tea caddies also 
held some price surprises. A 
Tolled . paperwork tea caddy of 
about 1790 made £700 (estimate 
E300-E400) and a clever pear- 
shaped mahogany caddy with the 
stalk for a handle of the early 
nineteenth century made £520 
(estimate £200-1300). 

At-Christie's a routine sale of 
.Old Master pictures made 
£103,690, with 16 per cent unsold. 

De Pomeroy, Miss Gladys "Etta, 
- of Ashford, Kent £246,334 

Jones, Mr Ernest Alexander, of 
Bebington, Wirrai, legal executive 

£137,627 
Matthews, Mr Ernest Walter, 

- of Stumford, Lincolnshire £172,811 
Nuckey, Catherine, of Seward- 
stonebury, London £270,137 
Nalfy, Mrs Matilda Lee, of Easr- 
bourne. East Sussex .. £214,431 
Packard, Mr Charles'Reginald, oF 
Cavers ham, Berkshire £152,054 

international 
bridge contest 
By Our Bridge Correspondent 
The leading invitation interna¬ 
tional bridge pairs championship 
under the aegis of Now!' maga¬ 
zine opened at the Hyde Perk 
Hotel London, on Thursday even¬ 
ing and will continue until 
tomorrow. 

The two British pairs were in 
, contention in the first round when 

R. A. Prfday and C. Rodrigue 
scored a resounding vlcrory by 
57—3 against the holders, B. 
Shenkin and V. Goldberg, but 

, later fell away to score only 49 
out of 120 in the next two rounds. 

After three rounds, the Swedish 
champions. P. Sundeiia and S. 
Flodqvist, held a'narrow lead over 
B. Shapiro tGB) and Jean Besse 
/Switzerland). Twelve rounds 
remain to be played. 

Pladng's : • 
1. P. Sundetm. E. Flodqvtat iswrdnx. 
ta^. g. B Schaulro iGBi. J. ' Bessie 

I iSwii7crta.nl i. 121: 3. S. Moeller. P. 
Schalu i Denmark!. 118; 4. M. 
'In-novetler. ' N snvmrun -lUSAi. 
112' .i H. Veraaenf. H. Knllns 
iNeifiertaodsi. Hu: 6. R. A.1 Friday. 
C. Rodrigue IGB ■. 106: 7. Omar 
Sharif iEqvpii.-C. Marl i Franco I.- 99: 

. B N. Fllzglbbon. A. Mevbur lElrc). 
89. 

Paul, Mr Robert Gordon, of West* 
bury Park, Avon.., • "'.1 £157^304 
Philip, JMrs Audrey Winefride, of 
Cambridge : £166,360 

Purchase, Mr Richard Patou, -of 
Chichester, West Sussex 

£150,700 

Waterhouse, Mrs Annie, ' of 
Cemetery Road, Pudsey. West 
Yorkshire .. .. £160,366 

Brigadier Herbert Eric Hors- 
fiold, CBE, MC, who bad a dis¬ 
tinguished career as a soldier 
and later as a civilian engineer, 
died on January 17. He was 85. 

Born on August 3, 1895. he 
was educated at Bradfieid 
College and the Royal Military 
Academy, Woolwich. He was 
commissioned into .the Royal 
Engineers in 1914. serving then 
in France and Flanders where 
he was awarded the Military 
Cross and two bars. 

He wenc to India' in 1920, 
being posted to the 3rd (later 
Royal Bombay) Sappers and 
Miners at Kirkee, later serving 
with that Corns at Quetra. He 
returned to England in 1936, 
but was soon asked to go back 
to India to become Command¬ 
ant of the Royal Bombay 
Sappers and Miners in 1938, 
and thus responsible for the 
great expansion of that Corps 
m 1939-40. 

In 1942 he was appointed 
.ChieE Engineer. Eastern Army, 
which eventually became XIV 
Army {under General Slim) in 
1943. There bis organizing and 
engineering abilities bore full 
fruit. 

He bad at first the planning 
and. execution of roads and air¬ 
fields'for XIV Army. Priority 
was given to the Assam air¬ 
fields from which the Ameri¬ 
cans flew across the Hump to 
supply the Chinese, and later 
to the Imphal Road to main¬ 
tain 4 Indian Corps for the 
recapture of Burma. 

Probably; his outstanding 
achievement, was the 120-mHe 

Arakan coastal road From Chii* 
t3gong to Akyab, only a small 
part of which could be ade¬ 
quately surfaced. The rest was 
covered with a hardcore of 
brick, burnt with inferior caal 
brought by coastal <rafr. There 
were innumerable tidal creeks 
which had to be hridged {3 
miles in all of bridging), use 
having to be made of local river 
craft with improvised decking; 
standard bridging equipment 
was nor yet spared from 
Europe. . . 

All those who served over 
and under him say he always- 
knew exactly what he wanted, 
and got it from them in his 
own atiiet way. He made a greai 
contribution to the erenruai 
triumphal progress of XIV 
Army. For this he was made 
CBE. 

He retired from the. Army 
in 1948,' and joined John 
Mowlem & Co, for whom he 
worked in East Africa-fon the 
groundnut project), and "in 
India and Iran* . • 

He became a councillor of 
Bognor Regis in I960, and vras 
its chairman in 1964-66. He 
was a faithful member .of the 
Royal Bombay Sappers _ 8s 
Miners Officers’ Association 
and regularly attended functions 
such as the’ annual dinner in 
spite of severe arthritis in- his 
later years. He was a Fellow 
of the Royal Snrierv of ;At» 
from 194S to 1970. 

He is survived by htf wife 
Harriet (known as Tiny) whom 
he married in 1924, and by * 
son and daughter. 

COLONEL C. M. USHER 

Nutrition: 
By the Staff of Nature 
One way to bced the call -for more 
fibre and leas fat in the western 
diet might be io increase the 
general consumption of pulses, 
the seeds of peas, beans' and their 
leguminous relatives, and decrease 
that of meat. That is a suggestion 
endorsed by Dr A. F. Walker,, of 
the Food Science Department of 
Reading University, who points 
out in the current iVutrition 
Bulletin that pulses could be a 
neglected part of the diet. 

In contrast to legumes such os 
soyabeans and groundnuts which 
have stores of fat, pulses are dis¬ 
tinguished by their stores of 
starch. Dr Walker notes that they 
also contain twice as mucb pro¬ 
tein as most cereals and are well 
endowed with certain minerals and 
vitamins. Available information, 
although not extensive, indicates 
that their content of dietary, fibre 
is high. ' , 

Nevertheless pulses constitute a 
minor part of the diet, in most 
parts of the world, although their 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Tuesday. 
January 24, 1956 

The genius of Korda 
Sir Alexander Korda, who died at 
bis home in London yesterday at 
the age of 62. was one of the 
leading figures in the film industry 
and signally contributed to its de¬ 
velopment am only in this country 
but in the United States and on.the 
Continent *S 'well. Born at Tur- 
keve, Hungary, on September 16, 

Science report 

Improvements in pulses 
role' differs from place to place. 
While iq countries such as the 
United Kingdom green ' peas, 
green, beans and baked beans are 
the most commonly eaten pulses. 
In many developing countries 
there is considerably more variety. 
Various other peas and beans, 
with-names often difficult to sort 
out, serve as an important accom¬ 
paniment to staple cereal foods 
such as maize and rice. 

Cereals have .remained dominant 
and .'increased in output in part, 
because of the success uf breeding 
programmes that have led to 
hardier and more productive varie¬ 
ties well adapted to growing in 
various regions of the world. 
Pulses have not made similar pro¬ 
gress, and breeders -face several 
difficulties. 

A big srwg Is 'the tendency of 
rhe ' plants In question 'to be 
highly sensitive to the length of 
'daylight co which they are exposed. 
A plant that flourishes .at a breed¬ 
ing-centre may nor flower If moved 
to another latitude, where the 

1893, he was the eldest of three 
brothers whose father, a land 
agent, died when he was 14 . . . 
Renting a small, dilapidated build¬ 
ing io a suburb of Budapest, he 
bought a -camera and. unaided, 
produced films, rhe scripts for 
which he wrote himself. Other 
pioneers- were also at work and 
seeking greater opportunities, he 
went to Vienna where he obtained 
a post as dlrccror of the then 
flourishing firm of Sascha Films. 
His Hist picture. The Prince and 
the Pabper, created a new standard 
in production and waa a conspicu- 

length of day is different. Simi¬ 
larly, It may be sensitive to 
change* in temperature. 

Some pulses contain toxins and 
although choir effects are mostly 
neutralized by suitable processing, 
they could pose difficulties for 
breeders. Plants selected for 
superior resistance to attack by 
insects are likely to contain en¬ 
hanced amounts of toxin. However, 
Dr Walker thinks that such snags 
will be solved provided proces¬ 
sing keeps pace with changes in' 
toxic components. 

The need to- develop improved 
varieties of pulses. ■ and legumes 
In general, has been recognized 
all over the world for the past 10 
years. Breeding programmes are in 
progress .In . several international 
centres, and in spite of the diffi¬ 
culties, some improved varieties 
have already emerged. 
Source: Nutrition Bulletin,. Janu¬ 
ary. 1981 (vol 31, page 30). 
.«• Nature-Times News Service, 3981, 

ous success. A bold experimenter 
with a highly, developed artistic 
sense, he paid particular attention 
lo the Improvement of technique, 
and his patient study of the 
mechanical processes involved' 
brought its reward . . - From wen 
equipped studios at Isle worth and 
Denham—Korda founded the latter 
centre which later became a film 
colony—were Issued many -pictures 
which were hailed as masterpieces 
and established British prestige far 
and wide. In 1935 Korda became 
associated with United Artists .and 
was elected to the board. 

Colonel Charles Milne Usher, 
DSO, OEE, one of the best all¬ 
round'Scottish sportsman of his 
day, died oil January 21, at the 
age of 89. 

He played rugby for Scotland 
both before and after the First 
World War and captained the 
national team, the Army and 
London Scottish. A forward, be 
scored the winning try in his 
first international match against 
England at Inverleith in 1912 
to give Scotland her only 
Calcutta Cup victory between 
1909 and the Murrayfield game 
in 1925. 

He was also an international 
fencer , and played cricket and 
hockey. From 19415 to''3959 he 
was Director of Physical Educa¬ 
tion at Edinburgh University. 

The sou of Robert Usher oE 
Edinburgh, he was born on 
September 6. 1891, and educated 
at Merchiston Castle School and 

RMC Sandhurst. He was com- 
missioned in The Gordon 
Highlanders in 1911. He was. 
taken prisoner in the Ffrst 
World War, and for his success 
in relieving the monotony of\ 
fellow prisoners by organizing 
sports he was made OBE id 
19i9. . - 

During rhe .regrouping of-tjJ* 
Allied forces in 1940 after the1.. 
German advance in France and-' 
Belgium, he was put in 
mand of one of the improvizej 
“forces”. This was ^0W,Jr'|j> 
“ Usherforce ” and his coramWiH: 
of it won him a DSO. He 
also mentioned in dispatch®* 
made a Chevalier of the Leg*®1, 
of Honour and awarded dt« 
Croix de Guerre with Palm. H® 
was a -Citoyen d’honneur of tfl* 
town of Caen. 

He married in' 1919 MadiPji 
daughter of F. Carbuc BelL 
They had .two sons. 

VISCOUNT AMORY 
FSD writes: 

May 1 be allowed to empha¬ 
size three personal character¬ 
istics of the late Viscount 
Amory ? The first two were his 
sense of humour and high 
intelligence which made con¬ 
versation wkb him pure delight. 
His aphorisms will be remem¬ 
bered for their commonsense 
and_ a wit entirely devoid of 
malice, and by the way in which 
he used rhem with unerring 
skill to resolve a difficult prot* 
lem aud achieve a smiling 
consensus. 

The third was his . gift for 
establishing warm human rela¬ 
tions with everyone whatever 
their-walk in life- This seemed 
to . spring from a natural 
friendliness and approach* 

ability' allied to a genuin* 
concern for others, their .view® 
and their, problems. 

He was the easiesr of 
with whom to talk for ' • 
always paid the unspoken con£ 

■pliment of taking seriously wbw 
one had to say; and. often, sue* 
a talk with him would be fol¬ 
lowed by a letter in wbteo* \ 
based on his own long experi¬ 
ence. he would go deeper into- 
the matters which had he®0 
discussed. 

As a Tiverton man he 
have been the obvious . choice 
for Chancellor of Exeter Up* 
versiry. and many will J65!"* 
that his' friendliness, urbaoip* . 
wir and experience gave to lhj" 
office a dignity and pufP0*? 
which will long be remembered- 

LF I j 
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.4: Wembley will bo on foe minds-of 
• n!0fe Et-"au*nc left 3D0 n»h«. wlni«. 

T *£Ea*2& era. fojji ar- roday assembled ru 
discuss the Labour leadership. The: 

«||K'a fourth rnnnd of rh; Fa Cup brings 
' *. :K>‘? nttrer the ,rfruiis - of a form of 

industry that may not hare been 
considered 1»> those v.-ho wrote 

”S*Silc53S P^rry convrifuTion. Bv tha 
shortest route, rue Cup Final is 
four matcher away and the cppnr. 

f^ggRI amities tor {lie less -privileged 
,.. flfe-'promisirTJ*. 

-flee of foe reams playing bi 
the^flvre ail first division tics come 
frijia th; top. half , (if that division, 
g*r_with _Arsenal, last j-ear*s la*- 

£%*■///A ire finalists. and.Aston Villa; one 
of tbie-earlier favourites. already 
dismlsjcfii. ihe chances ol a team 

“ iron* Jes> elevsfted. areas reaching 
' *i',n1ltl Wembley w* reasonably good. 
J nT„,L Hr- v/est Ham. the holders from the 

■*■••,!.. -T. fjcootf dirtslon, are gone but there 
:(, f.t" "i ii room for a successor from the 

,(w»er rank5- • 
(.it y &l There arc two distinguished tics 
.r.d . ' K and several with fascinating possl- 
... r<!n;n.,. iiiliticsi The whim uf the draw 
'. . ,f|n takes Liverpool across Stanley 
'* >(ia; rark to Even on for a game of in- 

„ * reuse and yet usually peaceful 
' f-i-.M. ■ rivalry, at lca>t among the spcc- 

" • ir. raters, and at the City Ground In 
r Xottinsham, Manchester United 

i '''■•'j;. meet Fore.r to debate whicli of 
if >m * than wiU have something to look 
uji)L. inr.-.jrd to for the rest of the 

1 W, season. 
'*' ■n and ' The lith FA Cup confrontation 

r-'i , beuvecn Evert on and Liverpool 
- will attract all of the usual ex- 

,e 1 ' •" cited expectation and scarcely ■ 
.' . thought ior a hiatory uf too many 
■ ,Te ^ri ivnununplace derby matches. The 
' r-'; result is everything. especia!!v on 
1,1 i :2a| r. Cup day, and to predict that is 

f.. .V t-i insult hall ol Merseyside. It 
!i nuv be politic. and obvicus, to 

i.’ ’ vug’nest a draw but the pattern 
.’ ,l’*- of rhe 1977 semi-final is an 
■ ”ai rr attractive pointer: a draw and 

'rlr- then a 3—0 victory for Liverpool 
■!i.„{ in the replay. 

>ijr Liverpool's undulating seasun, 
1 *•: > i|i. . their unusually heavy crop of in- 
.-: v.» i juries, and involvement in four 

• ‘ differer-t competitions all weigh 
:*■ ,:|r against a repeat of such a decisive 
• ‘ c. victory, but in the end they should 

1 
' -ar, 
' ' Hi -,,l. 

.• i:23,r; 

h ■ t# 
<•'< llloi - 

■ ‘■'••I il ^ 

M; !'"f i; 
>dr: 

Curtain up : can Birtles do an upstaging act on his old stage? 

go forward, rhumpson lias re¬ 
turned tu give the defence greater 
confidence when under pressure 
and the loss of Alan Kennedy with 
a knee injury hardly weakens the 
team because Cohen is a more con¬ 
structive, if leis abrasive full back. 
Everron may also need defensive 
rearrangement now that' Gidmon 

is challenging for a place. 

Tor the losers at Non Ingham 
the season will almost certoinlv be 
dark. Bath Forest and United 
are beyond serious striking dis¬ 
tance of die champfohshp buL 
whereas Nottingham folk may be 
expecting the remainder of the 
term to be a period of rebuilding 
and fd re wells to the older stal¬ 
warts, the United followers expect 

1 v Southend’s great 
run ends 

r’’ Southend United dropped their 
■' ’• •'•’ii first home point of the season in 

' ' 1.S- a dull goalless game with Norfh- 
;mpton Town .at Roots Hail, !a<u 

- . Vo' ciRbt—and the league's only Ifni 
. . ' per cent home record finally fell. 

Southend, however, are still six 
points clear at the tup of tile 

• Hr fourth division. The seasiders suf- 
' . . tered another second blow when 

thilr striker Mercer was carried 
. . : off on a stretcher after G3 minutes. 

He was taken to hospital with a 
: Suspected collar bone fracture. 

Northampton., without an away 
• •• am in their past eight visits, built 

• up their attacks with-promise from 
. ■ - midfield and enjoyed better sup- 

Part on the wings. But they foiled 
to tapicalite oh. hard-earned open- 

•ings ■ 

i lOioFIELD Last night's result 
.. Fourth division 

~J ‘ ■ Saiiimrnrt iO- O Nortiimpin <Oi O 
5.M4 

Further twist in Palace deal 

.■< :i i .Leading positions 
‘ Snuihcnd u 

: -U'ftr Lincoln U 
.... M.»nslirld T 

> ‘ •• rwnc.<Mvr K 
‘ FcHTBOl iUBh 

' •Hdru<’fuol 

« t. • I- A Pl% 
S 6321143 
7 4 47 1.', .Vl 
4 ■« AT 2-1 S6 
r, -i Vi 7,4 -%J 
OT.o ,.j ,-.r. 
7 «* 4A .17 3T. ■ " Hjmnr'uol 7 •* 4A 17 SI 

-AldvrihOI 10 15 7 10 29 U3 S'. 

■=; Basketball 

f Replacement 
the most vain 

Malcolm Allison's future as 
manager of Crystal Palace wjs 

still- in doubt last night after - the 
completion of the ££00,Ul«0 sale 
of chairman Ray BI aye’s shares. 
“ Malcolm will stand as much 
chance with the new board as lie 
did with the old one,” Mr Eluyc 
said—a remark which did noth¬ 
ing to lessen speculation that Mr 
Allison may eventually be ousted 
as a result or the controlc-rsiaI 
deaf. Mr Bloye’s shares have 
been transferred to a consortium 
headed bv the Wimbledon chair¬ 
man Ron Noades. 

The sale was agreed five days 
ago, but on Thursday night Mr 
Bloye said he was having second 
thoughts because of -suggestions 
that the new regime would le* 

place Mr Allison with Wimble¬ 
don's .manager Dario.Gradi. Yes- 
rerday the on-off deal produced 
another rwjst when Mr Noades 
and Mr Bloye met and the trans¬ 
action ' completed—without* any 
guarantees about Mr Allison's 
position. 

After signing the contract for 
the shares sale, Mr Bloye said : 
" I am sure .that the Crystal 
Palace staff will agree with me 

vs her 

By Nicholas Harling 
■ Half fit or not. Crystal Palace 

■* Jtfdl proved far too god for Don- 
•1; ca«er, their old ad vers tries, in the 

final of the National Cup, spon- 
!i ‘ sored by Asda, at Coventry last 

night. Palace won the third suc- 
- : - ccssfve Anal contested by the two 

clubs, 91—74, to retain the trophy 
>nd complete a double, having 
.earlier wan the junior event bv 
heating Team Fiat 51—49 in a 

•' ’ . .more stimulating final. 
Palace’s seniors had gone into 

■ Oielr game wondering whether 
. ‘Byrd’s ankle sprain would stand 

«P to the most jarring falls end 
-v knowing that Jeremlch’s knee 
. injury would not permit him as 

, -much time on court as they a-ould 
have liked. If Palace were con- 

■ ' . cerncd they had no need, for Bvrd 
lasted the course, displaying much 

■ ■ or his trickery and elegant bill 
... ’skills in the process. Jeremich’s 

young replacement. Hartley, so 
-'excelled chat he received the 

• -award for the most valuable 
... . player. 

Hartley, in fact, would have 
:• - collected more than his 19 points 

had he put away more of his shots 
from the free throw line. Don- 

i caster seemed to decide that it 
L ‘was the safest policy to illegally 

, ^ ’ prevent him from shooting in open 
J play and. then to let him wasie 
• * .- his foul shots. Doncaster still 

- trailed by 11 points at the interval 

who became 
able player 

., >■;' Weekend fixtures 
. . ; _ K.’ck-off 3.0 unless stated. 

. i(FA Cup, fourth round 
.Barnsley v Enfield . 

- ’ . f • Carlisle v Bristol C. 

\ -Coventry v Birmingham. 

Evcrtim v Liverpool . 
. • ’ ; ..Fulham v Charlton . 

.Leicester v Exeter . 

. ,i ' - Manchester c v Norwich . 

: .i1,l'!iddIesbrougb v w Bromwich— 

' "■ •1; > Newcastle v Lulon . 
: ' -Nottm F v Manchester U (2,15).. 

Notts Co v Peterborough . 

Shrewsbury v Ipswich .. 
. • - r ‘ Southampton v Bristol R. 

Tottenham v Hull . 

AVaiiord y Wolves . 

]0fL\ ''Wrexham v Wimbledon . 

- PREMIER LEAGUE! AP 
< -• , . {ifv Uanuor CUv: «iricueyv 

MniUrt,LB:i?M.VuMn'J v Nunvaton: Mcid- 
. .-l'lriftHm Staifort Huiflora; Nonnwicii 

•r*- .-r . . v Autuchom: Scirborouan w 
. I- '.. ’ mJSPh'ilEKSfti.y Union Unllvd. "rV- 

.... ' !.w-. Yeovil ^mj^WonMMer v wuldsMne. 

•:•: ^ LEAGUE: Mid’daO D«*'- 
•. - A ■ SJE*31 V SToin-brldBf: UriCo- 

• vl, . . SFfiJ!-. SiomsarDvc v ip«w- 

• •' % rJU^01' “owiv KiWfr • • . I- }| .1 *’.WT * ,c®y: Milton Hours v 
.5 ■ 'v.,/.unM,SS2,«k,,nchMd v ChvlWHrtiain. • v Bonhnrv. Soutlrrm 

. R’V.. i v Ash lard; BnsInQ- 
• - •• , ■r^S3?.t’rl5,,p.: Cantcrtuiry v • v' ?' i-irihjni town; Chrinufonj v Basnar 

- nrot>: Grawli’j Dover; DsrUora v 
i- , u'^unSr-v 2lSS5,,rlS v. Waisrtoovllle, ... . • Hiisunv^, > Poolo: Margate v Dorctim- 

,-if 'fr: Salisbury v Hiumadca, 
■' ■“ ATHEMIAN LEAGUE! BOsUdan * 

- •- A ion Tvwn: Burnnam * BanstOJd 
• -• • • . Adt-uu*. Town v 

Viindi'jr <ind Eton i2.15i; Edawaro v 
iloacJoaJon Town; Grass Athletic * 

... . n-'c:. Lcyt'jn-VvinBJj.p v UubrWcp. 
•- - JJ-T10?- Pcvrr; WdJimfl 

. . •. . ; tinned v RcdhlU. 
- . : v: ^ we.LSH dip: fdutwi round: Merthyr 

v - . ,* Tydia v Swansea Cltt. 

and only dispelled fears that they 
would not be routed during their 
pi52 inspired spell in the -second 
half. 

It was then, with Richards aton¬ 
ing for a disappointing first half, 
char Doncaster, after facing a 70— 
53 deficit, scored 17 of the next 
21 points ro have their most 
optimistic supporters envisaging a 
close finish. It was not to be. Day, 
their Great Britain guard on whom 
so much depended, was not-at his 
bejt and nor were the three 
players who shared in the baU- 
carrying duties with him. Don¬ 
caster patently required more than 
die aggression, of Cliff Bell and 
Danny Randall under The boards 
to contain Palace, for whom Roma 
and Byrd seemed able to sink 
points whenever they- wanted to 
raise the tempo. 

Palace had little need of Jeremich. They had indicated 
cforehand that they would bring 

him on only in a dire emergency. 
Yet is was when they bad estab¬ 
lished their biggest first half lead, 
of 11 points, with . five minutes 
left before the interval that lie 
appeared for the first time. He 
Immediately scored six successive 
points for bis side before retiring, 
ro spend most of the second half 
on the bench. • 

SCORERS i _Palace- r S'!'™ t£- 
Hartley lr<. Byrt 16. . Lim'd w lp. 
SlImiKOTi H. Rudd b. Jercmkh S. 
Ltq . 2. Donusirr IJi-H UO. nandeli 
17. Rlcrurds 16. O'ShM 11. Day «>. 
Bycrofi 4. 

. Second division 
Bolton v Derby Co .1. 
Cambridge.U v Sheffield W ... 

Third division 
Brentford v Walsall . 
Chester v MiUwali . 
GlUinghatn v Chesterfield. 

Huddersfield v Rotherham ... 

Plymouth v Oxford U ... 

Portsmouth' v Blackpool .- 

Swindon v Reading . 

Fourth division 
Aldershot v Wigan . 
Bournemouth v Torquay . 

Darlington v Bury . 
Doncaster v Hartlepool .. - — 

Halifax v Stockport. 

Lincoln v Crewe . 
Mansfield v Port Vale ....... 
Rochdale v Tran mere. 

YorU t Hereford .. -. 

that it Is best for the deal to go 
through.'* The saga began when 
Fulham’s chairman Ernie Clay 
tried to' buy Mr Blare's shares. 
At that stage Mr Woades stated : 
“ Wimbledon' have nor and will 
nut make-an offer ro buy control 
uf Crystal Palace. *’ • . 

Then Palace were linked with 
Queen’s . Park Rangers, whose 
chairman Jim Gregory said he had 
been offered Mr Slave’s shares 
but was not interested. 

Brighton and Ho.-e’Albion also 
entered the picture when it was 
said, they proposed to build a 
new ground near Gatwick Airport 
to share with Palace. 

Mr Bloye Is expected to remain, 
chairman of the new hoard, with 
Mi- Noades becoming a director. 
But as head of the six-man con¬ 
sortium which now own; Mr 
Bloyc’s 75 per ccnr holding In the 
club, it is Mr Noades who. will 
have effecfive.comrol. J£J* task 
will he to bring, stability to a club 
whose season' ha* already seen 
the departure of Terry Venables 
to Queen’s Park Rangers, the 
appointment of Ernie .Walloy as 
Mr VenaMes’s ^replacement, and 
then Walley's demotion to assist¬ 
ant manager' when Mr Allison re- i 
turned to the club. 

Tennis V *' 

Mitchell needs ; 
two to 
take his place 
By Luivine Mair 

Not one but two reserves' have' 
been called upon to take the place 
of Tony Mitchell (Yorkshire) In 
this woekend’s junior international 
match, sponsored by Saab, at West 
Hampshire LTC between Britain 
and Sweden. Ancon Lakatos 
(Middlesex) will be slotted into 
the singles, with Ben Knapp,* a 
former under !2 nationals cham¬ 
pion, preferred for the doubles. 

Mitchell, the outstanding player 
in the 16 and under age group, 
was not long over an ankle injury 
when he was involved. In a car 
crash, in Portugal- He is attending 
a snorts clinic in Leeds but, at 
lease as yet. the specialists cannot 
give a definite answer about when 
be will be 'back on court. The 
Injuries—mostly In the region of 
the back—arc not severe 

Swedish youngsters dominated 
-rhe European team championships 
last summer and, at their last 
meeting, defeated the British 
juniors 12—8. Winnie Wooldridge, 
the former Wigbtman Cap player 

-who is captaining the girls on this 
occasion, feels chat ' the Swedes, 
especially on the boys’1 side, are 
rather more mature than our own 
players *. , _ ■ 

TEAM: Boyi: 16 .and under, p. 
Moore iSurrryi. 4. Lolulo* i uidilr- 
*r*i. b.- Knapp i oiaucMMriNrvi. id 
.and. nnd<-r: Iti Wlchello iKcnli. J. 

Dave Sexton to flnfch \rith some 
silverware, irrespective of earlier 
problems with numerous injured 
•layers. 

The Interest,.. which is . deep 
•nough tj attract a rare full 

home to the Forest ground, will 
be centix-d on Birtles, sold by 
Forest and now making tea first 
return visit. His departure must 
nave contributed to Forest m*w 
itnCKR’; themselves in need of 
arinnitig today ro maintain ^prcia- 
?r interest r&r the rest of the 
•reason. Blrties has the opportu¬ 
nity . to up.smgc Francis whose 
feenvery and remarkable confi¬ 
dence after such a serious injury 
plants the him uf suspicion that 
Doited will have to finish fids tie 
•a tiieir uiui ground next weak. 

By .including Ponte in midfield, 
”jresr avoid rhe need, or excuse, 
n play Francis anywhere but is 

attack ; and Burns, chosen as a 
forward last week’s -postponed 
game at StOkc. wiD be in rhe 
centre of defence, Mocking Jordan 
and Intercept!nc the centres from 
Thomas and Coppell: 
- After listening for the result of 
-launry Enfield's attempt to keep 
the nun-league pennant flylmt at 
Barnsley, most neutrals will tune 
In to the- outcome of a rather 
personal affair at Maine Read 
where John Bond's reviving Man¬ 
chester Cltv team play Norwich 
City, file. club bg left with some 
had feeling that simmers all the 
while his son; Kevin, remains ar- 
I’jrrow Road, 

Even without Ransop. and. Reid, 
Manchester Cirv feel there is no- 
need to shuffle the team ro 
brinfi In Tueari. Tile presence of 
Buorb after a viv match absence 
adds to confidence that, has some 
basis in a. 1—0 ricr-ory over these 
iame opponents ijn N’prembcr. 

Ipswich have' heen nominated 
bv some as favourites, deservedly 
after beating rhe in-form Aston 
Villa'team in the third rouhlf.'and 
with .a side at fall strength today 
they ought not to defy logic by 
losing at Shrewsbury. Better ro 
look to Watford, at home to 
Wolverhampton1 Wanderers, for a 
surprise'(they, beat Wolves last 
season) and- keep a-close watch 
on the progress' of Southampton 
who- could make jl quiet journey 
to Wembley’s gates. 

Fear lies over 
the Border 

Celtic, the Scottish Cup 
holders, begin the defence of the 
trophy today . against.- the biggest 
giant -killers in the . history of 
the competition. The words “ Ber¬ 
wick lungers ” can still faring 
beads of cold sycat to the fore¬ 
head of the Glasgow Rangers 
manager, Jphn Crete, wbo played 
in the tie 14 years ago which went 
down as the greatest Cup upset 

Berwick,' the Scottish- League 
side whose home is balf-a-dozen 
miles intq English soil, beat the 
mighty Rangers lr-0 at the-same 
third round -stage or the tourna¬ 
ment. in 1967. Celtic's manager, 
Billy. McNpill, prefers to neglect" 
the obvious comparisons between 
1*7 and 1981. which find the Cup 
holders travelling to Shilclfield 
Pprk at .the start of a new cam-. 

P1& may nse the tie tottering 
bade MacLeod, .-out for. three, 
months through injury. Berwick's 
manager ' of only ' two months, 
Frank Connor, refuses to copccde 

. that Ms . former employers * (he 
coached..thp .Celtic"’ reserve-Team- 
until recently) are invincible. “ If. 
we cin contain Cajdc for the.first 
20 minutes and ruffle them" up, 
who knows.? ”, he said. 

Boxing 

Alcohol and 
nationalism 
-a brew too 
potent 
By Srikumar Sen • 
Boxing Correspondent 

The boctlu-throwing incident 
which followed the. three-round 
delfcu of ALm Mintcr, of Britain, 
at the lands of Marvin Haglor, of 
United Suns, at Wembley on 
September 27 iyas a “ minor dis¬ 
order " in the eyes of Superintend¬ 
ent Fountain, of Wembley Police. 
“ I . know a riot when I see one," 
he cnid tiie special committee set 
up by thv British Boxing Board if 
Control ?t the request of Hector 
Monro, the Minister for Sport: The 
disturbance, which seemed an 
etermiy, did not last even a 
minute, the report out yesterday 
said. Alcohol and nationalism 
were blamed for the. flare-up. - 

The five-man committee, who 
included a barrister, solicitor and 
magistrate, said that the “ un¬ 
fortunate remark by Minier that 
be would not lose his title to a ■ 
black nun probably produced an 
element uf racialismWinter, 
who was- one of 11 interviewed, 
greatly regretted that utterance 
and " admits to a degree of re¬ 
sponsibility fur the incident", 

'Alexander Elbotr, chairman of the 
board, said yesterday. 

, .. The report adds- that nationalism 
may hove been fanned by the pro¬ 
tracted nature of the ceremonie-:. 
1 ’ remember the (lay dftcr the 
bOUt Hagieris camp and Bob 
Arpm. -head of Top Rank' Inc, 
blamed the affair on ' “ rampant 
nationalism 

Fanfares,1 anthems and tuuncr- 
waring in the build-up to the 
bout did not help nutters and 
•* served to heighten an electric 
atmosphere which . had been 
noticeable from the beginning *’« 
the report said. Also, an unusually 
large- amount or liquor was con¬ 
sumed^ beer befog bought in 
packs of 24, and this together with 
rore visits .to the bir than uiual 
because of a .poor supporting pro¬ 
gramme fuelled . the fires. And 
when the hour was suddenly ended 
the crowd, in the gods, or ungodly ( 
areo,. thought that Mintcr teid 
been disqualified or that Haglcr | 
h?d butted him with his shaven , 
head. ! 

The report recommends that in j 
■ future drinks should not be 
allowed in the arena and be sold 
outside in plastic cups.' Another 
suggesoon was that - the referee 
should telegram his intentions to 
the crowd before acting. 

• The ‘ crowd- contained * a Urge 
section of- "people not- normally 
associated, with boxing.. At. Mr 
Elhor said : “ Boxing crowd’s are 
usually verv well behaved.1* L can 
recall a' large section of the 
crowd trying to amp down the 
Qare-up and, appealing for calm. 

Mr - Monro has welcomed the 
report and is.-satisfied with the 
board" ^ “ recommendations. 
"Jtaving read -the report ■ and 
having dfscusserf ir with- Alexander 
Elliot, chairman of the-board, and 
Ray Clarke, the general secretary. 
I am convinced that the board 
have taken every reasonable step 
lp prevent a- recurrence of the 
scenes witnessed . at-Wembley- , 
be said,--r* -xr’.-V i 
. Another Mrid of bother has hit 
the ' Mike ■ Bartietyr promotion at 

. rhe AIbem-BaIl;on Tuesday, when 
Dave Green meets Gary Holmgren, 

. Of the- "United ‘ States.. Holmgren 
has arrived not .only ^without his 
licence, .but sany passport, wallet 
mth. $400 in it and credit cards. 
They were stolen on the plane. 

Rugby Union 

Southend’s cup hopes 
set on wider stage 

Barbarians 

By Peter West ring at Richmond and. in that 
Rugby Correspondent frent would be expected to go 

A perennial Joy in knockout Rsetcr1 ftom 
competitions—for winners and Country. Gosforth v Fylde and 
neutm obseryere—is in see Gol- Waterloo v WenHanlepooJ can 
^ 10 *re ^ only produCe successful rarthern 
roumL.of the Jorm Player Cup this reams. OtteU should join them, 
afternoon there are four minor and so hill Sale (without Cortot 
cubs dreaming ol a gk-ry day ?Tas) jf xhcy w1n Nortirambran 
against the bigger battalions. 

PTas) if they win at Northampton 
against a distinguished dub ex- 

Southend, in front of the tele- pericuring taxing times, 
vision cameras, have borrowed For the Midlands, Moseley look 
stands from Essex County Cricket a home banker against Bedford. 
Club to accommodate 4.000 spec- end Coventry on away one against 
tators for their match with Gluuc- Saracens, although they must make 

Elsewhere in Essex. do without the new Cambridge 
Epping, Upper Clapton are hosts captain. Davies. The holders, 
ro Bristol. In the Midlands, Camp Leicester, whose last cop defeat 
Hill take into their contest was in the final of 1978—sind who 
aeainst Nottingham a belief that win win the trophy outright if 
what they achieved in the lest they moke it three in a row— 
round aver Broughton Park they aught to win at Round hay hot 
con .accomplish a^aln. Much far- expect a stern battle. Nottingham 
rher south, Bournemuuth are a: should prevail in another lord 
home to Exeter, now playing their encounter at r3mp HIII- 
flfth successive cup ue out of Wasps ^ London Scottish 

... . . . , 31—o last month when the losers 
Onlv Walsall, of the lessor fry, _,„ru danieted bv district 

have been drawn a wav from home iu-«, fnr- «-hnn 

mtn successive cup ue out or Wasps h(at London Scottish 

Mv WalHD. of tbe ie»or hr. gj”'"7?ir^° 
hove been drawn awav from home But Wasps, for whom the 

adrenalin is surely flowing these 
half’ da vs under Taylor’s captaincy. 

W-hste.. 4bo nas a »aee lnjory-— were below strength too. Harle- 

otSra zsFssrxrjz io.s once 
J;?- 5? f"n7 since late October, wiD have Bryan 

^ to tK: amM- at stand-off against Rossiyn Park 
tious underdogs. .at Twickenham. Their All Black, 

It is not often in rugby that the Allen, is injured. At the Athletic 
book sets overturned. If likely Ground. Bath’s captain. Lye, win 
form i.< maintained, there is a be making his 400th appearance. torm is maintained, there is a be making his 400th appearance, 
chance Lut all four divisions will jhe England tight head prop, 
have eaual representation when Blckeway. has nut been chosen 
the draw fer tbe fourth round is by Gloucestershire far the final 
nude oo Monday morning. London of the county championship but he 
most have at least two club* in it. will be making life uncomfortable 
whatever the outcome of the ties for someone at Southend, 
between Harlequins and Rossjyn Ireland, who start their cham- 

.an*L "ast» and London pionship against France in Dublin 
Scottish. They will have rwo more a fortnight hence, stage a trial and 
if London Irish and Metropolitan 3 further chapter in the storv of 
Police journey successfully to Red- rwo Lions stand-off halves : 

Squash rackets 

New tournament to give 
rising stars experience 

• 'NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE I 
fttirton -MDIur v Worksop,- 
Sorougb * M-jrlno: Kt-nlt- v Kino s 
Cvr.n: N-iccInlield v Ki'llwilldu. 
iocL v Cjipahcjd. Mofirttlflbc- v Run- 
iotn: Mowy v Huston: UW«W v 
Souihpor*.: bo mil Livrnwol v Wilton 
Albion, worklrinion v Lincaslpr. 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE Premier divi¬ 
sion: Borr-hiim Wood v Brnmk-y; tiaorn- 
ium v 5100511 Town: nuiwien Hamloi 
!■ Hitrm- fiorouih: itariow Town * 
v" itthwiiiiow Avrnup; -Niichbi Town v 
uirK uvionstono JPfl, word, v 
yJromne Wanderer*. Ftrsi drtislon. 

S1SSSP' ^?orriv 

waJss11 y Hii5ssgVa.BdSS2 
LoicnworUt GC: woruuna v Rainbam 
Town. 

fDevon'. G. Bhagoandu (kilddlesoxt. 

Scottish Cup, third round 
Airdrie v Rangers . 
Arbroath v Cowdenbeath ........ 

Berwick v .Critic.... 

Brechin v Dundee U ... 

Buckle Th v Stilling .. 
■East Fite v Oydehank 
E Stirling v Inverness Th 

Falkirk v Dundee .. 

Hamilton y St Johnstone. 
Hibernian v Dunfermline 

Kilmarnock v Ayr ..".. 

Morion v Hearts . 

Parlick Th v Clyde.- - . .. 

ftaitfa- v Aberdeen . 
St Mirren v Dumbarton .... i.. 

Stenbousemuir v Motherwell .... 

Scottish second division 
Albion y Forfar . 

Mcadowbtmk v Alloa . 
Queen o’ Btb v Queen’s Park .... 

Stranraer v Moqtrose. 

By Rex Bellamy- 
Squash Rackets Correspondent 

Players from 11 nations will com¬ 
pete in the inaugural British under- 
23 championships, to be played at 
Wembley from today- until next 
Friday. Many of the long-distance 
travellers assembled in Europe 
for lasr weekend's Belgian 
championship in Brussels. Andrew 
Shelley, tournament secretary of 
the Squash Rackets Association, 
says of the entry: ” It’s super to 
get a full 64 draw and fhe standard 
is very good. Except from Glen 
Brumby; who win not arrive. in 
time because be is committed to 
play tournaments in Australia, we 
have got 'everybody who is any¬ 
body.^ 

The field Is, Indeed, remarkably 
Interesting and impressive lor a 
new event thar, largely because it 
locked a track record, foiled to 
attract a sponsor. That ambition 
should be made good next year. 
But too many sports are too depen¬ 
dent on sponsors and it Is to the 
credit of the SRA that, they have 
had cbe initiative to “ go it alone " 
without waiting for someone else 
to make things happen. 

Understandably, the prize money 
is modest. Only £3.820 will be at 
stake, but the £3,705 allocated ro 
the main - event is fas usual In 
squash! more sensibly graded than 
tbe prize' money scales applied in 
tennis,- which put . too much into 

Rugby Union 
PINAL IRISH TRIAL: PKOblblrS * 

.Possibles (at Lansdown Road. Dublin. 
S..1CII. - 

JOHN PLATER CUP: Third round: 
Bourtiomouih v Exeior i2.30i : Cam¬ 
borne v MoU-opoHLan Police _ 12.Jyl: 
Cunt) HIU v Nottingham <2.s0i: cos- 
forth v Fyido 12.15): Harloeulns v 
hnulyn Parfc 12.301: Moseley" v Bed- 
torn; NorttuupptDfi v Sale; OrrcII y 

•Waisaa fZ.aai: RnlruZh v London Irish 
13.503; Richmond v Balh ,S.ir,i: 
Koundiuy vXelnsier la.aoi: Saracens 
V Coventry (2.101; Sournond V 
Rlouccslor (2.J.6): Upper Ctipton ,v 
Bristol 12.101: Wains v London.Scot¬ 
tish I a.301: Waicrloo v Won Hartle¬ 
pool 13. SOI. 

CLUB HATCH as: AborUJlery v 
Bridgend: Blrkonhead Park v Cain bride» 

the later rounds. The Wembley 
winner wfil receive £550, the run¬ 
ner-up £373. Even the first round 
losers will collect £15 each and a 
chance to win between £15 and £55 
more by advancing to or beyond 
the last four of the Plate event. 

Ir seems odd that the champion¬ 
ship-should be restricted to players 
who are under 23 years of age on 
the first day but in recent years 
most.of the prominent players in 
th? British amateur championship 
(extinct now that distinctions have 
been abolished) have been in this 
age group. 

The new tournament has 'been 
devised ro serve a similar purpose : 
as a ** minor ” British open cham¬ 
pionship that gives rising players 

-experience of severe international 
competition and tells them whether 
or nor they are good enough to 
make it in what Americans would 
call “the major league ”. 

■The top seed, Jahangir Khan, is 
already good enough to be 
regarded as the main tin-ear to 
Geoff Hunt In the British open 
championship at Bromley lu April. 
He leads a contingent of seven 
Pakistanis. In the Wembley final 
Jahangir is seeded to play G a wain 
Briars (Britain), whose preceding 
opponent is expected to be Ross 
Norman (New Zealand), the player , 
who-beat Briars in last year’s open j 
championship. These three, are , 
ranked at 10. 11 and 16 

Rugby League 
JOHN PLAYER trophy: Borrow v 

WarrlxigToo [si Wigan. 2.30}. 

Lacrosse 
OF ENGLAND 1IHIQR 

ruth and Camborne respectively. 
Bath should he capable of win- 

Rugby League 

Barrow seeks a 
way in 
from the cold 
By Keith Maddin 

Out on a limb at the toe end 
of • the Furness 1 peninsular, 
Barrow is. a town of great paro¬ 
chial selr-sufficiency and pride. 
Consequently, the achievements of 
citizens and sporting organizations 
are taken with great seriousness, 
since success “ puts Barrow on 
the map Hence the prairie fire 
enthusiasm that has coursed 
through the shipyard and engin¬ 
eering town since the locals 
defeated Hnll and reached today’s 
final of the John Player Trophy at 
Wigan." 

Between 6,000 and 7,000 sup¬ 
porters from the town will travel 
to Central Park, believing that 
after 25 years in the spotting 
wilderness, Barrow can again land 
a senior trophy in the final 
against Warrington. “ It’s like the 
great days of the fifties again ”, 
the chairman. Bill Pears, said. He 
was recalling the decade when 
Barrow were one of the great 
sides, taking the Lancashire Clip 
and itu> Challenge Cup in 1955. 
The confidence of the Barrow 
team and supporters Is based on 
a splendid attacking performance 
from behind against Hull. 

However, exuberant enthusiasm 
alone does- not win trophies and 
Barrow must still start as under¬ 
dogs. Warrington are a team for 
all seasons, powerful in’ defence, 
concerted In attack, and possess¬ 
ing an individual match winner in 
Hesford, who kicks goals from . 
every angle and distance. 

Warrington have fheir own ; 
match winner in the international 
Kelly, at half-back, and ifaeir pack 
contains six men who tackle fero¬ 
ciously. For this reason, Warring¬ 
ton are likely to win their third 
John Player Trophy in five visits, 
though for tbe uncommitted ami 
for Barrow's big following, this | 
will be a sad outcome. 

Hockey 

Campbell is in the senior side. 
Ward in the other. 

great tour 
exodus 
By Peter West 

The Barbcriaas have just con¬ 
firmed arrangements for a fort¬ 
night's tour of Zimbabwe, embra¬ 
cing four matches, in the second 
half of May. I understand they 
will also he sending a team to 
compete in the Cathay Pacific 
seven-a-side tournament at the end 
uf March. This event attracts at 
entry from all the rugby-playing 
countries in south-east . Asia, as 
well as New Zealand, Australia, 
Fiji and Tonga. 

The Barbarians last loured 
abroad, m Canada, In 1976. Their 
last expedition south of the 
equator was In 1969. when they 
were in South Africa. Plans for 
the forthcoming trip were formu¬ 
lated during Zimbabwe's recent 
shorr tour here. 

England's tour of Argentina. 
Ireland's of South Africa and 
Scotland's of New Zealand—all 
due in May and June—will leave 
the Barbarians restricted in choice 
of players. Bur is should nor be 
difficult to God a combination to 
give their hosts an excellent run 
for their money. The name ot 
Phil Bennett at once springs to 
mind as the sort of player the 
Barbarians would went to have 
with them. 

Setback for Roberts 
Nigel Roberts, who was elected 

captain of Oxford University 
Rugby Football Club last week, 
broke a bone in bis hand in his 
first game against Edinburgh 
University and is unlikely to play 
again this season. 

Motor rallying 

Newcomers seek to break 
Italian stronghold 

Paris, Jan 23.—Tiie 49th Monte 
Carlo rally, which roars off from 
eight different European starting 
points tomorrow, is set for another 
tense battle between the big car 
manufacturers. 

The lasr decade was dominated 
by Fiat, with .its high-powered 
Lands Stratos cars pulifng off Gve 
victories. Tbe Italian company 
maintained their virtual monopoly 
nf the event by succeeding last 
year with the Fiat 131 Abarth, 

However, three newcomers 
could disrupt the Italian strangle¬ 
hold this year. Renault, the French 
state car company, have their Rc- 
rault 5 Turbo, die West German 
Audi company have entered their 
four-wheel-drive Quatro, while the 
Peugeot-Citroen group will be 
hoping iheir Sunbeam Talboi 
Lotus can repeat-the achievements 
of last November’s RAC Rally of 
Britain win. 

They are all new to this event 

American football 

and victory in tfes Principality on 
January' 31 could be a vital step 
along the road to commercial suc¬ 
cess in international markets. 

The revolutionary Renault 5 
Turbo has already made its inter¬ 
national debut, but in both the 
Tour of Corsica and Tour of 
France last year mechanical prob¬ 
lems led to an early retirement 
after promising starts. 

Jean Ragnotti and Bruno Saby. 
the French drivers, are hoping for 
clear roods and mild weather to 
bring the ■ best out of their car 
and give the Stare-owned firm 
their first Monte Carlo win since 
Jean-Claude Andruet drove his 
Renault Alpine to success'in 1973. 

The Audi Quatro drivers, Fin¬ 
land's Hanmi Mikkola and Michele 
Mouton, of France, however, want 
just the opposite as their new 
four-wheel drive has reportedly 
turned in “ astonishing ” per¬ 
formances on snow-covered roads 
in trials. 

Superdome, Super Bowl 
New Orleans, Jan 23.—Another 

of those sporting extravaganzas 
for which the United- States 
effectively comes to a bait takes 
place on Sunday, when Philadel¬ 
phia Eagles are narrowly favoured 
to beat Oakland Raiders in the 
Super Bowl. The annual match to 
decide tbe championship of pro¬ 
fessional football in the United 
States rivals the world series in 
baseball and the Kentucky Derby 
in horse racing in American 
sporting affections. 

Tbe 52 American hostages freed 
by Iran on Tuesday have been 
invited to attend the contest as 

Slough take the high road 
- — —■-r-r.ij- for the indoor event in spite of 
Ploughout on a long being committed to the outdoor 
Journey tomorrow in defence of club championship. They nwy g« 
their national club hockey cham- away with -it as not more dwn one 
pionship sponsored* by . Rank or two players are involved and 
SSC?PAfMr playing Bfockheath the opposition in the. dub champ- 
today they will to road to Kinship at home is, in each case, 
the north of England to play oot too formidable. 
Durham University who seem un- • Bromley could, in the absence 
likely to offer much opposition, of Smith, beat Haxborne. Becken- 

lan Taylor, Slough’s No 1 goal- ham. without Rule, should also 
keeper, is not available for this overcome foe Midland dub, Olton 
trip, nor is Saini, who suffered a and West Warwickshire. St Albans 
serious eye injury in foe indoor have little to fear Crami Royal 
match against Scotland at Cardiff Naval Air Command but Preston, 
on Jonuary 10. Saini and Manjlt without Nicholson, could be in a 
Flora were originally selected from little trouble against Havant | 
Slough to play for foe Lions to- Among the 32 clubs engaged in 
morrow in foe indoor dub lourna- the 'brst roimd are GuIldfoKl, who 
ment at The Hague, but they would won the title m the X977-7B srap 
not have been released because son. puddfcM-d, who entertain 
Slough like to get their priorities Bishop s, Stortford, have P«-kedI* 
right. Their places in the Lions strong side which inclndes Car ley, 
team have been taken by Ashby Finks, Cottrell ami J^^ They 
fSr Albans) and Ward (Fire- ohviously_ have some regard for (Sr Albans) and Wa 
brands). 

(Fire- obviously have some regard for 
Bishop’s Srortford who are second 

St Albans* Beckenham. Bromley to WestcUff in foe premier divi 
and Preston have released players . sion of the East League^_ 

guests of foe National Broadcasting 
Company (NBC), who will televise 
foe game, which starts at 11 pm 
GMT and will be broadcast over 
222 United States TV stations and 
in 21 countries, induding Britain. 
Japan, West Germany and 
Mexico. 

A sellout, crowd of more than 
75,000 will pack foe indoor 
Louisiana Superdome for foe 
match. At stake for foe National 
Football League (NFL) champion¬ 
ship is foe Vince Lombardi 
Trophy-, named after a legendary 
American football coach, and a 
bonus pool of 51-6 million. 

Golf 

Scotland may be 
back on map 
By Lewine Mair 

An extraordinary feature of foe 
European Tournament Players 
Division calendar both in 1980 and 
1981 is that no event has been 
scheduled for Scotland, foe so- 
called borne of-golf. 

However, the signs are that this 
omission may yet be rectified. 
Haig Whisky, who sponsored foe 
Tournament Players championship 
ac Moonown last season, have 
been visiting courses north of the 
border this week with a view ro 
settling this year’s- championship 
September 10-13. 
. No. announcement will be made 
until early, in February bur foe 
chances are that their ultimate 
choice will be the Dalmaboy golf 
and. country club on the outskirts 
of Edinburgh. Bernard Gallacher, 
holder of foe Tournament Players 
title, was a member of Dahnahoy 
in amateur days. 

Tomorrow 

R“Fl&r^gf.V 

Latest snow, reports from Europe 
Dentil Conditions Weather 

Off Runs to 

. irisH LEAQUS! bn Ilyin mu * _Port«- 
jciwn i-j.OUi : Bunnor > i2.30>; 
rtniiT.iin,' v Cfcntoraw la-aOi: to-tias- 

,3.«^UntfeM'“JailSSWr v 

jj*sMRsurair nraj; 
AiMnawa: BHUosIusn y.BSsUi Sporran*', 
Hord<*n v North Shlildl! SopQi Bin* 

- v Bishop Auckland: Ewnwood * 
-Whitby. , 
' FA VASE; FuiirOi round: Hwuun v 
Cheater -le Sireet ig.Oi; rinterti^ v 
Norton 'WoodsYM* iS-Oi; Thukfio » 
Kicelon Park; WUIcnham, v Coagseien. 

ARTHURIAN L*ACUe iS-OOi: Old 
Alitnnlionilaiu v Old 
ArdhilMw v La Twins ofl- Old Bfoni- 
wJods v Old ttontonji CHd Carihimaoi 
v aid Ropiomans; tiid CnlgvcniHss * 
old choutu-1 pinna: Old MiftjrrUww v 
Old Bracnoldtaiu; Old WykOMjnSta 
Old Harravtoiu. 

v NM Ui: Edinburgh UnlvcralLy v 
Hcoot's F.P. 13.161: Kelso v Jod- 
forast (2.16): Uvonwol , v 
12.so i: Mansion v Ebbw Vnlc: Middies- 
l-iiuan v 'tnV i2.?Wi:Ni ■‘F?.r:■ V. 
bill 13.16): Northern v Hoadhuter 

■ 2.16): Utley v Harrosalo 12-SO): 
■Pontypool V London Welsh: HUflUVV 
Li-dni-v i2.3Uj: SeUdrL « Launnolm 
12.151: Sooth Wfelcs Mice v Gtim- 
oraan Wandofrra (2.001 Slow in J 
MShinn F.P. v Ayr «2.1Si: Swansea v 
Eh phi old: Trrdeaar v Phmoulii AUMon. 
Wav#rind v Hartlepool Rovers 12 JO). 
West nf 5co LI and v BormiahniUtr 
(2.1 si; WMon-nipor-Mare v Nuneaton 
■ 2.301. 

Athletics • . „ 
. AAA/WAAA Indoor dwnjpienjhllMi 
(at CHfordi: Heme Hill Ynuno 
Aiftleies uaaaa (at BrocJurrll Pano. 

Badminton 
• EbWaham. MiBridatl imraemwil (at 
Epsom; ; Hampsblra BuHdlaq .SoCtety 
tourndmem idi Altonj: Suffolk Ofijn 
(el ipswleh): Famous Oransc Scoihdh 
dumpioaiMiK tai EdinburghSniua 
lunlor open (el Wonhlng). 

Cross cooutry 
Welsh CCA v The Army: .PirsUgo 

mrrUnn lai MosUm Park i: VatorHu 
AC maounp (>i Paurshami. 

Race walking 
MeimpollUn Poller * British Indus¬ 

trial 10 miles (at OUnwain ; Surrey 10 
miles iai Sauin Croydoni: BrtghUm 
in Lor-dub 16 lem* iai PoaethAveai, 

n toununionl (at 
BuUdlnq Society 

Mrllor. 

I40R7H OF ENGLAND UEACUFl 
lira - division: TlmperW V Sale: 
Umuton v Old Waconlana. 

SOUTH . OP ENGLAND SENIOR 
FLAGS; Soml-dnal round: Hatnpsicad w 
Leo,- oxford University v Puric-y. 

SOUTH OF ENGLAND LEAGUE I 
First division.- oUito: Buckhum Hill v 
Hut croft: Croydon v Kenton- First 
dlrudon; £i Hauer v London University. 
, WOMEN:-AEWLA lerrttarMt reecnru 
tat Eastbourne;. 

Basketball 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: First divMont. 
aeutool v KeUy Otrt jaimMon iS.tn: 

Block port Belgrade v Flat Blrminafwtn 
re.D): Talbot -Guildford v send maud 
iR.pi. Sec odd'. dlvUKm: Heoiflniia 
Uolvprhompton • v BruftN Uxbrtdoa 
16.0): National Breakdown. Leeds v 
(JalChtSLcr rT.SOi. Women: Bcandlna- 
rim Homos suant v fihvfneld cA.no* j 
Tlaar* Hoddoadon v Crystal Palace 
Toopys (7^01. 

Hockey 
RE PRESENTATI YE MATCH: Cheam 

y RAF (at Che a mi ■ 
_ London LEAGUE: Beckenham, v 
Oxford Urnvrraky: Dulwich v TcddlnS- 
Wn; OnJldJOrd v Purley: Hounslow v 
lendes University: Old Kbioiionlona v 
swuioate: Heuana v- suxwton, mcti- 
saoKd v Mid-surrmi: Slough v Bljck- 
iimthi Spimcnr v Hawks: Tulsa Hill * 
caomridflo UnlwnUy; WunModon v 
Bramicy. 

_ EAST LEAGUE! Premier division: 
Bedford v Sroxboume: BodtortUhlre 
Batfoa v Bishop's SUrtford: ChDims- - 
hwa v. Cambridge Chy; Ipswich v 
eluehana; Notwfch Grushoppera * 
Southimd ft Bonn eel: Pelican v Norfolk . 
Wanderers; Wcstcttfr v CoJChester. : 

•.. WOMEN.Tsrrrtanil match: South v 
Weai in Sealant collage. Petwrujh). 
Con&iy matches: Berkshire v Cam 
waaeaure .car - Bisiiam Abbey i. 
Hampshto y_Dow« «ai soothamiKon 
SC. i-O m i ■ Suirey v B'-SfanUhlre tat 
fanner Court’:: Chelsea ra»£ v Sussex 
(el Easibounde. a.oi. uau cS*ra- 
plHiship. vianer>4lnal roimd: Bristol 
v Leads 

^ FIRiT DIVISION; 
kina ion TDum i5.50i; r ektlLOrnronri 
Ravers v HuU; Halifax V SaBort 
11.10); Hull KR v l-oib h :L«odsv Si 
Helens; Widneo v wakedetd Trinity. 

SECOND DIVISION: Bailey v Black- 
nool B: U ram ley y RodwMfr Honjeto 
isTsoi: FuBuun v lluylon: HuddBrjOeld 
v Don easier iS.SOi iKdahloy w 2ew** 
burs- 13.1 5 ■: Whlinhavcn v HOnalel 
• j.iOi; Wigan v YorL. 

Basketball 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Flr« dlvision: 

Cn5£ nSan v Tranord iB.30): John 
Carr Doncasipr v Ovnllno Hem 01 
Hempstrad i a.Oi. Second diulBloni 
Uterpol v BrtuhUm <4.0i; Sotou v 
NoiUngham (A.Oi. 

WOMEN: First m vision: .Crrtia] 

ssiSLJfe”HiSaf',ar. (i& 
gate (1.0*: London YWCA v Avon 
CsfliKJO NorUtaaipton t3-0<,. 

Athletics 
OvTord L'nlrcrsity AC Open Mooting 

iUflcy Road-. 

Badminton 
Ebblshaffl American Tournament 

iXasam): .Famous Grouse Scottish 
Cham pi crush] ps iedhiburgh.i: Snssmc 
Junior Open iWorthlngi. 

Cross Country 
□owns League i Epsom i; Eastern 

Veterans AC lOkms Championship ; 
rCamhndgoi. 

Hockey 
CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP! Fl»t NUtKii 

Beds Ejnh-s tf Brcan: Bromley u Har- 
borne: Chithewer v RAF Btmc Com¬ 
mand : Doncaster y Chenerfteid: Dur¬ 
ham Unlv v Slough: Gloucester City v 
Amereftam: Gore court v Nest cm; 
Guildford v Bishop's Stonford: Havant 
v. Preston; Isca v Weatcliffc Lelcesur 
U'esuolgh v .BJacham: Newcastle Unlv 
v Souihgaie; Ohpn y Beckenham: Fttch- 
mond V Nptnngham: St Albaju V Royal 

fUr C°mn‘ar"f: spffl3r!» Bii&e- 

„ COUNTY .MATCHES; Bedfqrdsldre v 
1*Sjfdfordt,9eS& (a..«jtBwcac 

v Uncotashlro iBrenwoM HC i2.16i. 
LONDON LEAGUE: Prnlcy v Rich- 

mono. 

_ WOMEN: County matches: -Kent w 
SufToDc f Ay I *5 ford l; Shroeslilre' V 
Herrfortistere i Bridgnorth . Repre- 

y Oxfmd EiernSres 
JJfAv- _ Nortoni. Tournament: ; 
Midland Clubs Indoor (AUreton sCj 

Depth Conditions Weatber 
(cm) Off Runs to (5 pm) 

L U Piste piste resort — "C 

Grans Montana 80 170 Good Varied Good Fine -2 
Good skiing conditions 

Davos 200 300 Good Powder Good Son 
Excellent skiing conditions 

Flaine 170 510 Good Powder Good Fine -6 
Good siding conditions 

KitzbQhel 110 210 Good Powder Good ' Fine -8 
Very good skiing conditions 

Les Ares 165 315 Good Powder Good Fine -1 
All connexions open 

Saas*Fee 30 80 Fair Bad Fair Clear -7 
Lower south facing slopes Icy 

Sauie d’Oulx 30 30 Poor Varied Poor Pine -2 
Worn patches on piste 

Verbier 100 260 Good Powder Good Fine ' 0 
Few runs still closed 

Wengen 120 2S0 Good Powder Good Fine *4 
Excellent skiing conditions 

In tbe above reports, supplied by representatives of the Ski Club of 
Great Britain. L refers to lower dopes.and U to upper dopes. Ihe 
following reports have been received from other sources. 

Depth Srala 
icmi of Weather 

L U Plate — .#G 
NORWAY ___ _ 
f lnao . — 2BO— — . *2 
Gall© — lOO— — 0 
Go) — ®*> — — -a 
Uiiehammer — §#■“ —1 -I 
NorericU — 59— — • ° 
Oklo — .ig— — “5 Soaa •— 180 — — - -1 

lukan — 60 — —• -4 
SCOTLAND; Cairngorms: Mala runs: 

A tew eompiReboi *£*3"** 
Lower slope?: No complex rum. Wei 
snow. Conditions ganemlly poor 

because of lack of snow. Vertical nmir 
900ft. Access roads: Clear. Snow level: 
2.300ft. Glamhoe-- Main runs: A few 
complete but narrow. Wei snow. Lower 
slopes: Limited nonary amt- wet 
snow, -vertical me l.oopft. Accww 
roads: Clear. Snow level: 2.000ft. 
Gtencoe: Main run*: A row complete. 
Very wet snow. Lower slopes: Umliefl 
nursery areas. Very wet snow. Vertical 
runs: 1 .OOOn. Aecese roads: CJear. 
Snow Jerel: £.500ft. LeChl: Mila 
runs: /Ul complete - Wet snow on s 
firm base. Lower slopes. Ample-nrar- 
wiT anas. Wet snow on « nnu bass. 
VsnJeaS runs: soon._Access moa.. 
□ear. Snow level: 2,000ft, 

Ice hockey 
. national LEAGUE! Boston Bnd™> 

T. Si Louis Blues • 3: New. Yp* 

Islanders 3- Detroit Red Wings ..O; 

Philadelphia Flyers -S. Mhuumta North 

Ster» 4; Le» Angolas Kings 3, fbroatt 

Maple Leafs 3, 

. Skiing 

Mhuumts North fnaSSai. ' osl.T; H. .Netrew 
Slug* a. Toronto aSsis: yumSs 

Flnlaadf. 239. 
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SPORT, 
Cricket 

Century by 
Gower 
gives ample 

From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
Poinie-a-Pierre, Jan 23 

Things went wonderfully well 
for England in the opening, match 
of their tour against a President's 
XI here today* though not without 
some early anxiety. Pot in on a 
pitch that was wet at one end 
after heavy overnight rain, they 
lost Rose without a run on the 
board, after which, for a time. 
Boycott and Gower had to take 
great care to save their skins. 
The way they did so was 
admirable and they were amply 
rewarded for it as the day went 
on and the runs began to flow. 
At close of play England were 329 
for two, Gower being 154 not out. 

To see Boycott applying "in ru¬ 
se! F to the problems of the open¬ 
ing overs was not in the least 
surprising. The way Gower, .the 
happy-go-lucky one. did so was 
less expected and therefore more 
specifically encouraging. Nor in an 
excellent second-wicket partner¬ 
ship were there any undue alarms 
between the wickets. Gatting, too, 
was splendid, coming in just 
before tea, when Boycott was out 
for 87, and playing some glorious 
strokes through the covers. 

Batting at mucb the damper of 
the two ends. Rose would bare 
been no likelier to find three 
more awkward balls at- Midsomer 
Norton with which to start a 
winter’s cricket, than he did this 
morning The first bounced slowly 
over his head before pitching some 
way short of the wicketkeeper; 
the second threatened his ribs; 
the third, which stopped and 
lifted, finished in short leg's 
bands. In preparing for the match 
Texaco had thought of everything, 
including the purchase of some 
new tarpaulins with which to ■ 
cover the pitch. What, unaccoun¬ 
ted, they had failed to foresee 
was that the tarpaulins would 
leak. 

There being a hot sun and a 
firm breeze the pitch was dry 
within the hour. Although 
England by then were - only 22 
after 13 overs Boycott and Gower, 
to their credit, were still there. 
Marshall and Afleyne, two of the 
countless . West Indian fast 
bowlers playing first class cricket, 
tended to underpitcb, as the West 
Indians did in England last 
cummer. Marshall tested Boycott 
from round the wicket, but not 
for long. After 40 minutes' Harper, 
with off breaks, replaced him. and 
by lunch England, at 70 for one, 
looked safely launched. 

The happy-go-lucky Gower : encouraging application. 

There was a long spell of very 
slow, left- arm unorthodox spin 
from Alston Daniel, the first 
Tobagonian to play first-class 
cricket. After his first appearance 
last week for Trinidad, the 
islanders of Tobago offered up 
prayers for the young man’s 
success. Daniel is 18. Harper a 
vear vounger. But it was off the 
off spinner, Austin, who is 26 
and has played twice for West 
Indies, that Boycott when he was 

■36 was dropped at backward short 
leg. 

in the first hour after lunch 
the President’s XI bowled no 
fewer than 25 overs, - off which 
Boycott survived a second chance 
when he was 66. Marshall putting 
hint down at deep square leg with 
all the casual ness he could muster, 
Gower a first one when he was 53, 
in the covers off a long hop. With 
spin at - both ends for much of 
the time it was unlike anything 
England -can expect in the Test 
matches. 

The second wicket partnership 
was worth 19S when Boycott,' push¬ 
ing forward to Harper, played an 
off break down. into his stumps 
off a pad perhaps. This was quite 
a coup for the boy from Guyana, 
23 years Boycott's junior. Gower 

was obliged to reach Iris 100 
twice. Having. been cheered for 
doing so when he hit the last 
ball before tea through the 
covers for four be was told during 
the interval that he had been 
wrongly credited with four byes. 
However all was well soon after¬ 
wards. Gower’s last 100 on an 
England tour was in a Test match 
at Perth in December, 1976. 

This evening found Gower in 
no mood to be outshone. Of the 
131 they have so far made 
together, Gatdng’s share is a 
cha aceless 61. Gower seemed keen 
to put Us concentration to the 
test batting for virtually the 
whole day. which be did. Alec 
Bedser, chairman of. selectors, 
would have been delighted with 
him. Gatting was sturdily confi- 
dent. Ccraddering that so few runs 
had come in the first hour, fire 
final tally was a respectable one, 
creditably earned. 

ENGLAND: First Innings 

G. Boycott, b Harper • .. ., ST 
B. C. Boa*, c Payne, b Marshall o 
P. I. Coww. not oat .. .. 1*4 
M. \v\ Gatting. not out .. .. 61 

£xtras . • - a< 

Total 12 wkto> .. .. 329 
H. O, BUKUbt. •!. T. Bolham.. P. 

WlUcy. * D. L. Balrstow. G. B. 
Stevenson. C. M, Old. G. DU Icy lo bat. 

■ FALL OF WICKETS: 1—0. 2—198. 

Catch that failed brings Australia to life 
From Diiip Rao 
Adelaide, Jan 23 

Seeking protec don from the fury 
of Lillee, Pascoe and Hogg at the 
Adelaide Oval, where pitches tend 
to be lively on the first morning, 
India sent Australia in first in the 
second Test today. Indeed, they 
will bat on a more tranquil piteb. 
But not before Australia have 
raised a monumental total, for 
today they scored 319 for only 
three wickets. 

They achieved prosperity with¬ 
out agy great contribution from 
Greg Chappell, who made only 36, 
although in the fashion of a 
master. The most productive 
Australian batsmen were two 
Western Australians, Graeme 
Wood and.Kim Hughes, who both 
needed to restore faith in the 
hearts of the selectors. 

Wood, who could not hold his 
place through Australia’s last 
series with India, avenged himself 
with an innings oF 125 after being 
dropped in the first over. Hughes, 
playing with mature judgment 
and flair, was In sight of his first 
Test hundred since his Lord's 
masterpiece in the Centenary Test. 

Considering the long intervals 
between tbe fall, of Australian 
wickets—the shortest was 68 runs 
--the pitch would not seem to 
have contained the fires that 

Gavaskar anticipated when decid¬ 
ing to field. The pitch was, in 
fact, quite resilient and the foun¬ 
dations to the Australian innings 
would have taken more effort to 
raise bad Wood, then scoreless, 
not been dropped in Kapil Dev’s 
first over. . 

Wood edged him towards first 
slip, where Vi&wanath would have 
needed to perform no acrobatics to 
make the catcb. But Kirmazn de¬ 
cided to claim the prize, went 
after it with a dive and an out¬ 
stretched left arm and dropped 
Jt. With only two seam borders 
in their armoury, one of whom, 
Gbavri, tired quickly, the Indians 
could not then redeem them¬ 
selves. 

They did not break through until 
a quarter of an hour after lunch 
when Australia had made 84, 
which was the best start- they 
have made this season in -five 
Test matches. It was Kapil Dev 
wbo claimed • Dyson, having him 
caught at second slip from a 
sliced drive.. Dyson probably, had 
done Just enough not to lose the 
selectors' favour, although he had 
moments' of doubt in playing 
Dos hi. 

The morning was not an hour 
old when.Wood, running, between 
the wickets, damaged a muscle in 
the' thigh. ' StflT, he was per-’ 
fectly poised to play his aggres¬ 
sive shots. He hooked a bumper 

from Gharri for six and he cut 
and pulled 10 fours. Chappell 
bent the bowling to bis will for 
74 minutes and then, in trying to 
plek up Doshi on the half-volley 
and hoist him high to square leg, 
nriscued. The ball soared towards 
a vacant spot in the region of mid- 
wicket where Chauhan, running 
like a scalded cat and then diving, 
made sure the spot was occupied 
when the ball-came to earth." 

Wood was third out at 238, 
three-quarters of an hour after 
tea. sweeping against the break 
at Yadav- It was good to. see the 
young off-spinner playing again 
in a Test match but disappointing 
to notice him forsake flight in the 
interests of economy. Today he 
bowled at a quicker pace and 
with a flatter trajectory. 

AUSTRALIA: First innings 

J. Dyson, c Gavaskar, b Kapil _ 
Dw ‘ .. . •. .. 30 

G. M. Wood, c Doshi. b Yadav 125 
.*G, 5. ChJDpfll. c Chauhan. b 
. Doshi .. . . .. • • *36 
K. J. Hughps.. not out . • 8a 
A- R. Border. not out .. .. 35 

Extras il-b 3.'w 1. nb 6) ■ . 3.0 

Total I three wlcfceisi .. 319 
. FALL OF WICKETS: 1—84. 2—152. 

£—034. 
K. D. Walter*.- IR. W. Marsh. B. 

YartUay, D. K. Lillee.* H. M. Hogg. 
L. S. Pascoe to.bat. 

BOWLING: Kejril Dev. 21 -8- 70— 
1: Ghavrl. lb—Q—66—O: Doshi. 
3V—S—93-^1; Yadav. 26—6—80—1. 

INDIA: ‘ *3. 'Gavaskar. C. Chauhan. 
D. Venn sorter. G. Vlswanaln. y. 
Sharma. 5. Palll. K. Dev. .'S Klmmnl. 
K. Ghavrl, D. Doshi. S. Yadav. 

Table tennis 

Mrs Hammersley outlasted 
by the Korean defence 
By Peter Walker 

England’s hopes of making an 
impression on the individual com¬ 
petitions after Thursday’s some¬ 
what Ignominious showing -in tbe 
team, events at. the Stiga Welsh 
Open, suffered their first-Mow at 
lunchtime yesterday when Jill 
Hammersley was beaten in five 
games by An Hae Sook of South 
Korea. 

The match lasted an hour and 
25 minutes and with both players 
totally committed to-, defence, 
rallies were long and predicta Me 
with neither player prepared to 
risk anything at all. The expedite 
ride was invoked in tbe fifth 
game, when stalemate, had been 
reached after 15 minutes of 
manoeuvring.' The English "girl, 
who bad! made repeated inquiries 
of the • umpire to establish “how 
much time' had elapsed, then con¬ 
ceded the next two points in quick 
succession and so bowed out of 
the ladies’ singles at tbe quarter 
final stage. 

■ Miss - HeDman. of ' Sweden, 
seeded No 2 behind Jill Ham¬ 
mers! ey, also went oat at the same 
stage, beaten In straight games 
by Kan Kyung Ja, one of tbe 
Mine-strong team sent by South 

: - The current' European men's 

• MEN'S SINGLES: ' Apt reuM 
i England unless staled i includes: J. 
HU ton beat JP. Bradbury 21—25. 
31—IS. 21—17. 21—11: M. Plum iGj 
Mai N. Eckarotey iS—21. 21—14. 
14—01. 21—18. £»—BO: N. Jarvis 
boat S. Mills 21—19.. 21—14. 
1&—53.. 21—IS: I.- Kenyan w/o boat 
M. Orlowskl (C» scratched; G. Sandlry 
beat a. Fletcher 21—16. 21—16. 
16—31—17: B. Partem .1 Fi bail S Bowen 21—IS. 31—IT. 21—19: 

-_ Grimms IWI best K. Morisfalta Ui 
1. 21—18. 17—31. 21—9. 
: J. Notion cG> beat D. John- 

son 15—ai. 21—16. 21—17. 21—IS: 
“i Bfnglsson ,Sj bCAL C. Slcvln S21—11. 21—10, 21—8: D. Douglas 

a* -» S. Andrews 21—-7., 21—12, 
—Tl K~-_ Jackson -boat Y. Maai 'Ll 

aj^-14, 31—13.-31—10: Ktan Kl TaeR. 
'SKI beat R. Yuln I'Seql) 21—16. 
21 “71 21_—18: Lee Sam Jfootr f SKI 
beat M. Crtmm In* — 

Evans 1W1 23—20. 21—a. 31—Ifi': 
j. Dvpracek re, beat K. Be a dairy 
21—13. 22—20. 31—14: U. 'morsel! 
'Si s«i 8- Porton 21—11.. 21—ib. 
21—7 :P. Hen verse f Ft beat n. Wei %- 
man rw 1 Hi—18, 21—IS, 21 it- 
p. Parker beat D. Barr 21—14.' 
ia~-ai. 21—13, 31—16; P. Day beat 
J. Eng 1 Can 1 21—16. ib—21. 21—11. 
21—5. Second round- J. Rebel (Cl 
bealHIlton 33—ai jj—31. 21—is. 

S?—~arv^*- bSFt 3i—10. 
gl—16.-21—40; G. Gergc» fHI beat 
eandley 31—8. 23—30^31—11: J. 

»Ci gwr Grt/nths 25—So. 

&3S; D<a^*:b^! JcaSgS ■ 
IP* .beet Parker 21—14. 21—11, 
21—16; T. loirwi (j) beat Day 21—10. . 
ai—ia, m—16. 

, ."nitrd ■rpondi Rebet boat Worn 31-9.- 
J4—£1. 21—-IS, 31—I4t I. Jonver 1 Kl 
feat Jarvis 21—19., 21—19^ 12—31. 
gJ—i-8: G. Gefgefy (H) boat C. 

1D1 ax—14, . 33 an. 

s®—Sla M—31'a 31—19: Beogtsaen 

champion, John Hilton, ©f Man¬ 
chester, - continued Ms unhappy 
run-rhe lost three of Iris’ singles 
in tiie- team events—when he was 
rushed to-a four-game defeat by 
the 17-year-old West German, 
Jurgen Rebel. Hilton later said 
he was playing too much and not 
practising enough. He announced 
that he iatedds to live in Germany 
next -season, where he plays for 
Saarbruckea, because he finds the 
present strain' of travelling con- 
tinuonsly ' 10 days a month Is 
affecting his game.. 

Desmond - Douglas, the only 
British player to survive, the third 
round after beating Peter SteJl- 
wag; of West Germany, in five 
games, is-another who claims that 

"The-'straiir of travelling to -and 
from the United Kingdom is 
affecting-his--performance. -Cer¬ 
tainly the former-England No 1 
looked listless against Stellwag. 

To round off a disappointing 
day for Britain, Paul Day and 
Douglas were eatily beaten by the 
young Swedish combination . of 
Thorsell :-and Appelgren In the 

^third-round of the men’s doubles. 
Despite a leading position in tbe 
men’s European Superleague, this 
bas riot been tbe happiest of 
tournaments for'England’s princi¬ 
pal players, male or female. 

brat J PartSay 1C1 22—IO. 22—12. 
20— 32. 21—16: Douglas beat P. 6I0II- 
wt 1G1 21—19, 15—21. 21—12. 
17—31, 21—17; Dvoracak beat JJryrel 
21— 18. 23—30. 21-—16: Thorson beat 
A. GraMi iDI 31—a„. 2l—16. 
21—12: Tl Klamnar 1H1 beat T. move 
■ J) 25—21. .21-—17. 31—IO- 

WOMEN'S SINOLSS FIM round 
.1 England unless slated 1 Includes: J. 
Hammersley beat M. Slurb iGl. 21— 
6. 21—14. 10—fit. 21-15; A, Hem- 
vail < S > beat A. Gordon. Si—12. 

‘ 14-21.. 21-8. 14-fil. 21-14: Y. 
HayaahL i-Jj boat K. .W1U. 10—21. 
24— 436. 2»—26, 21—17. Hi—14: M, 
l.lndbiad 1S1 beat S. Jones mi. 21 — 

.13. 21—13. 21—IS: B. Thlrtel {Fi 
beat L. Jarvis. 21—17. IB—31. 21— 
17. 35—21: M. Hracbova 1C) beat 
A. Stevenson. 21—9. 21—■14.21—'4; 
C. Knight beal C. Risch tLi. Si—16. 
Cl—16. 18—21. 21—15. Second 
mund: Hammersley boa\ T. Foli-ton 
■ N >. 21-4-13. 31—16. 31—*: Ann 
Hae Snofc I SKI beat Horn vail. 21-14. 
21-is.- 21—13: Hwang Naei Seek 
• SK* beat Hayashl. 21—16. VI—2t. 
31—17: 21—6: Undblad br-.n A. 
Pcllkanova 1C1, Cl—11. 2i—16. 
31—16: Tee Soa Ja fSKV beat .Thlrtel. 
31—18. 21—14. Cl—5: A. Heilman 
f9* heal'K. Maeda rj*. 14—-21. 31— 
13, 21—17. 23—20: Hrachoi-a beat 
M. fjndvall fSi. 21-—IO. 31—10., 
12—31. T9—21. 31-—15: Kim Krana 
Ja (SKi beat Knight. 10—21. 31—16. 
21-15. 20—02. 21—15. Quarter¬ 
final round: Arm beat Hauimvrslav. 
21—18. 8—31. 19—QL ■ Si—14. 
25— SO: Undbfad beat Hwang. 21—11. 
31—15. Cl—V71' Hraehova bell Lee. 
17—fit. si—is. 31—17. 21—17: 
Kim ^>nwt Heilman 31—13. - 31—43. 

'K«r: B-BpJnfnm: C-Ciprhosk>saWa: 
Can-Ca-nads: D-Dwirinaris: -F-Franca: G- 
u«rnany: H-Hunsaiy: ■ I-Iralaml: in!> 
India i J-Japanr-L-utxemboani: 14-Nor- I 
wav: .^Poland: S-Bwodan: .Scot. Sqol* 1 
land: Sl^sotim- Karen: w^Vtalew - 1 

For the record • ■ 

Tennis 
MONTREAL: 'Women»i ‘ singles, 

second round .(United Slates unless 
elated;: C. Reynolds beat C, BjUy. 
6—3. 6—3: P. SitHUi beat K. Satidal 
6—4.. 6?-4; E. Yesans. fNethwfeidy 
beat L. DuponL 6—7. 6—2. 6- 
Harrtnnton b?at G. Coles iGBi; 
6- 4; t>. AutonopoHs beat M. Skuhirska 
! Czech oslo vaJdal. 2—^. 6—J. 6-a: 
l; VllUfer (Switzerland, beat ft. 
Norton 6—5. T—S: L. Allen',beat H7 
ELslcrlchTiOT IWCl. -6-3. 4-4-6. 6—3: 
R. Horvath beat T. Lewis. 6—4. s—7, 
6—3. 

_ LUCGRNB: Y. Noah (France* beat 
B. Tanner lUSi. .7—6. 6—3: H. 
GarnilhartJl . fSwitzerland) beal T, 
Okkor 'Nnihcrlaads). 6—4. 7—5. 
1 Inal: Gnenthardt beal Noak. 7—6. 
6—4. 

_ KINGS CUP: First division: Groan 
A: West Germany beat Finland. 3—o. 
Group B: Hungary beat Great Britain. 
3-1: Soviet Lnlon beat Sweden. 3—0. 
Second J division; - Group A: Switzerland 
beat Bulgaria. -3—O: Bclwlom beat 
YugosUvle 3—1. Groho 8:- Ireland 
boat Poland. 5—0: Brain beat Den¬ 
mark 2—-1. Group C; France beat 
Pwttfwl. 3—0; Monaco beat Norway, 

. CINCINNATI: Women's tournament: 
J. Buss'd) heal A. SmMh. 7—6. 7—5. 
6—1: S. V. Wade iCHl beat -K. 
Laiham. 6—2. 4—6. 6—3: P. Shriver 
teal . A. Klvomura. 7—5. ft. a: M. 
Navratllow.beat 1. Bndarovs rCzecho- 

. Slovakia *. 6—3. 3—6. 6—1. 

MPHTERREy: Grand Prlx toornamcnl 
second round (US unless statedi: V. 
Gerufaids beat s. Stewart. 6—1. 4—6. 
6—2: R. Ramirez (Mexico > beat A. 
Glammalva. 7—6. 3—6. 6—3: j. 
Sadrl beat J. Ausltn. 6—4. 6—1: W. 
FJbak (Poland* w/o M. Rinssen. . _ 

Racing 

Little Owl faces his biggest test 
By Michael Phillip* 
Racing Correspondent: 

What happens at Haydock Park, 
Kempton Park and Warwick today 
could have a considerable bearing 
on future events on which the 
jumping season rests. At Haydock, 
the Peter Marsh Steeplechase 
features a clash between .Tied 
Cottage, who won the Gold Cup 
at Cheltenham last March bnt lost 
lr on technical grounds during a 
subsequent inquiry, and Little Owl, 
who is widely regarded as a lead¬ 
ing member of the up and coming 
set- If Iitfle Owl is to have the 
remotest chance of beating Tied 
Cottage at - Cheltenham he must 
surely deal with him in an effec¬ 
tive manner this afternoon as be 
is receiving weight. 

An interesting rival for both Is 
Ballet Lord who was trying to 
give Sunset Christo 13lbs when he 
was beaten a little under four 
lengths by him at IVetberby on 
Boxing Day. Before that Sunset 
Christo baa beaten another Gold 
Cop aspirant. Silver Bock, at Cat- 
tcnck. 

Litile Owl ought to win but in¬ 
terest there is not confined to his 
race- At the start of tbe pro ■ 
gramme Derring Rose can draw 
attention to his chance in the 
Waterford Crystal Stayers Hurdle 
at Cheltenham by winning the 
Premier Long Distance Hurdle. 
With John Francome required at 

Kempton by Fred Winter, Desriag 
Rose will be ridden by Andrew 
Tornefl ; but that should, nac 
affect his chance in die slightest 
because Tornefl partnered the 
horse in all his races last season, 
when he was trained by Alan Jar- 
vis. Arguably, be knows the borse 
even better than Francome. At bis 
best D erring Rose is a class above 
Celtic Isle, Ricbdee and Hill of 
Slane, Whose form is entwined. 

Turnell appears to- have as 
excellent chance of wliuung Hay- 
dock’s Champion^ Hurdle Trial as 
well on Birds Nest, wbo would 
hare run Celtic Ryde very doss 
at Kempton on Boxing Day had 
he not taken the last bardie off 
by tbe roots and completely lost 
tus impetus. Birds Nest had won 
the Bala Hurdle at Cheltenham 
and before that he bad finished a 
long way in front of Starfen. one 
of his rivals today, in the Fighting 
Fifth Hurdle at Newcastle in 
November. In tbe meantime Star- 
fen bas had a heavy fall in tbe 
Irish Sweeps Hurdle at Leopards- 
town. Ac the time he. was lying 
second and going conspicuously 
well but his confidence could have 
been impaired. 

Kathgorman should whi tbe 
Blackburn Handicap Steeplechase 
and Highway Patt tbe Preston 
Handicap Steeplechase now that 
he is on a leftiand course again : 
when he was. beaten into third 

place at Sand own earlier- this- 
mpnth he was let down by a ten* 
deucy to jump lefthanded on a 
nghrianded course. With. Peter 
Scudamore and David Nicholson in 
ynvfc irrepressible form at present 
2m one, especially no one into was 
at Ascot last Saturday, should be 
surprised if Sir Gordon wins the 
Bury Novices Hurdle at the 
expense of Summary, Governor’s 
Camp Mirthful. 

Some may insist that the high 
spot of tbe Kempton programme 
will be the- clash between Drama¬ 
tist and Easter Ed in the Folwefl 
Steeplechase; others win reason 
that rr will be another glimpse of 
Easy Fdh, an infinitely promising 
Individ oai, in the Philip Comes . 
Novices Hurdle (Qualifier) or the 
sight of seven entries fix* next 
month’s Schweppes Gold Trophy 
in the Lanzarote Handicap Hurdle. 

The Lanzarote field includes 
Bootlaces, who won the big New¬ 
bury Lottery last year, and 
Random Leg, who happens to be 
my barber’s tip for tins year’s 
great, so it should be well worth 
scrutinizing. A viourv today for 
any of the seven.-will involve a 
penalty at Newbury. Tbe rules of 
raring nmst be observed. The 
winner is hkdy to be Sic Tims, 

Tbe. Fulwell Steeplechase is a 
fascinating ' encounter between 
cagey experience and Flamboyant . 
inexperience, represented by 

-Dramatist and Easter-Eel respec¬ 
tively. Dramatist is very good on 
Ms day, as he proved at Kempton 
two days after Christmas when he 
left Beacon Light for dead after 
the last fence. Yet he has never 
won over three miles, tbe {Usance 
of today’s race. 1 am convinced 
that be wifl get the trip, especially 
this afternoon when there is a 
small field and, perhaps, no desire 
to set a strong pace, but I prefer 
to side with Easter Eel, 

At Warwick. It could be tbe 
turn of Roy«l Exile, one of Easter 
Eel's stable companions, to win 
the Brooke Band Oxa National by 
beating Narvik, who has already 
won die Welsh National at Chep¬ 
stow this season. Eight days ago 
at Ascot Royal Exile’s trainer, 
Fred Winter, told me to pencil 
Ms horse’s name into my short 
list for Ain tree after he had 
finished second. Clearly, he has 
no fears whatsoever . about his 
horse lasting four miles and a 
furlong this afternoon. 

Racehorses injured 
Two racehorses were, injured 

yesterday .after escaping from 
scabies at Uffington, near Shrews¬ 
bury. - Cahbimda and General 
Wood galloped onto a road and 
one collided with a car. They were 
treated for cuts. 

Haydock Park programme 
/Television (BBC11:1.0.130 and 2 A races J 
1.0 PREMIER HURDLE (£3,772 : 3m) 

a 033121 Celtic trto to, ■). F. mnjjll. MW ..Mr 
Zl iin.nl3 Dfurlm ROM (B), F, Y% lnlcr. 6-11“9 A, i uTTIral 
a ol>4?00 G VOW. r! 7-11-9.Mr A. J. VCilaa 
’ 00-1041 Charles Syrttt JC), VN . Clay. 9;U-5 . N- Q*’ 00-1041 Charles SwHt (Cl. w. Clay. 9-11-5 .*.. >■.“B 
5 200-004 Pad ski (O), R. Holllnshead. 8-11-5 . C. Astburr 
6 11020-0 Prolko. J._JTtaior3jd. 6-ll-5.;v.X‘ 
7 310212 Rlchdee (D|. N. Crump. S-ll-S .. C. 
8 prooro/ SHkrtoae fu>. Mrp P. Savllle. 13-11-5.C-Brll 

*J 330030 Tony. H. BouaHeid. Y-ll-5 . P- A. CBarJUfn 
12 2-34004 Hill Of SI me. U. UTwrton. *-11-1 .. R. Bktt 

0-4 Dwring Row. 3-1 Rlchdee. 4-1 Celtic Isle. 7-1 Km Of Stine, 12-: 
PrcUio. 14-i Golden Vow. 16-1 Tony. 20-1 others. 

130 CHAMPION HURDLE TRIAL (£5,631: 2m) 
t 413-412 Birds Nest <D>. J*. TumelL 11-12-0  .. A. Tcrnri! 
3 02-0140 Me laden. A. Maa*rcll. 8-12-0 .- ■ T. Cartel^; 
4 2*1-241 starfm • (D>, w. B. EmIMW. 5-11-12.Mr T Eaire.-bi 
7 032211 Mtltloadoilarman, W. Jenkl, 7-11-7.P. F. Daiiji 
8 0/11-000 Vascar.. J. Berry. 6-11-7   T. Cartnoc. 

10 400-000 ’ Penscynor. J. Bingham. 5-11-5 .•. G. Margar^o . 

11-8 Birds Nest. 7-4 Starfen. 9-3 Mdadon. 4-1 MOSondOllannan. 20-1 Vascar. 
33-1 Prnacsmor. 

2.0 PETER MARSH CHASE (£11.750 r 3m) - 
1 WQ-Q30 Tied CottaSa. Mrs J. .Moors. 13-11-10.T. Ca--berry 
3 1/111f-1 Little Owl ID). M. H. Easlarhy. T-ll-3.. Mr A J. rtliion 
4 3106-13 Ballet Lord IC.D). N. Cramp. 161 o--? ........ C.Kw^ 
5 0-21210 Straight Jocefyn (B). R. Armytage. 9-10-7 .... P. Scudmior? 
3 ft 133/4 Fair VKrw. G. F^lrbalrn. 11-1C-T .. R. Bart 

10 23a b34 HUan Major, M. Oliver. 9-10-7 . — 

10-11- utile Owl. 7-2 Tied Collage. 6-1 Ballet Lord. 8-1 Straight Jocelyn 
16-1 Fair View. £0-1 Milan Malar. 

230 BLACKBURN CHASE (£2322:2m) - 
1 1111-11 RathfonriaB fO>, M. Dtcktnior. 9-12-6 

Marsh el stown. W. GzV. 11-10-0 .. ttj F. Datlos 
J-t Mr Martsm-Mgs (D, B). D. Gandotfo. 8-10-0 .. P. Scudamore 

6 lio-oeo T«»dS(Dj7 C. Macksirts. 9-10-0 .. A. TtaiieJI 
7 O-ntoO HerooIortL W. Wright. 11-10-0  P. A- Charlton 

a-6 Rattreonnan. 7-2 Mr Martrtrtdge. 7-1 Tonedate. 10-1 Serotrford. 30-1 

Manlwhtown. 

3.0 PRESTON CHASE (£2,«8 : 3J*n) 
i o Megan's Boy. E. carter. 8-12-0.P. A. ciuu-tmn 
5 132213 Highway Patt. D. Nicholson. 8-11-6 . P. Scudamore 
S 400600 Jimmy Miff (D). I. WanHe 9-10-10.. S. F Davies 
7 i3p-40p Waggoners Walk. >ns» C. Mason. 12-10-0-tt. Earnsltaw 4 

2-S High-.-.ay Patt. 9-2 WasRHMWS Walk. 10-1 Jlnuny Miff. Megan's Boy. 

3.30 BURT HURDLE (4-y-o novices: £1,086 : 2m) 
5 
6 

ZD 

Sir Gordon iD>. D. Nicholson. 10-12 - 
Summary (□). M. H. Easterfay. 10-1=. 
Celtic Laughter. F. Kuncil.—107 . 
Down To Me. J Berry. 10-7 . 

0020 Go-It-Alone. J Berry 10-7 ... 
23 Govsrnors Camp, G. Richards. 10-7 . 

300 Harvester Solar. R. Hart op, 10-7 . 
OCQ2 Kudu King. B. Cambridge. 10-7 . 

2 Mirth hit, W. Elsoy. 10-7 .. - - 
Rode Concert, ft. Whitaker 10-7 . 
Scots620. P. Brookshaw. 10-7 .••■> 

__ Shady Chaser. W Jenks. 10-7 . 
34 bo WeWi Dai. J. Bmgham. 10-7 . 
35 p Welsh Display. P. Broofcshaw. 10-7 . 
.76 ‘Westwood Deal. M. Naughton. 10-7. 

9-i 93- Gordon 5-2 Samziui. 9-2 Governors Camp B- 
10-1 Harvester Solar. J2-1 Mirth Jot. 1A-1 Kadn King. =0-1 

•Doubtful runner. 

DO 

O 
90 

• . P. Scudamore 
- Mr T. Easterby 
- - Mr E. Woods 
... T. Garmodv 

. s. HoulJccr 7 

. R. Barry 
.Mr A. J. Wilson 
r J. Cambldge 4 . A. Flint 
.... A. Bowkrr 
... R. Earnshaw 
.. R. F. Davies 
G. Margarson 4 

.... M. Murphy 

1 Celtic Laughter, 
others. 

“ Haydock Park selections 

-T. caiwo'Jv 

By Our Raring Correspondent 
1.0 Derriag Rose. 130 Birds Nest. 2.0 Little OwL 230 Ratiigorman. 
3.0 Hightvay Patt. 330 Sir Gordon. 

A Fearless 
Imp runs 
off with tbte 
whisky 

Mr John Truman, the Kent 
permit-holder, maintained a great 
record at Kempton Park when his 
front runner Fearless Imp carried 
off tbe Haig IVhisfcy novices 
hurdle qualifier. yesterday. 

Fearless Imp won at LingfieU 
Park and Folkestone last month, 
and this time, when the final chal¬ 
lenge came, tbe six-year-trfd held 
on grimly to resist Lucyfar. 

Fearless Imp will have a month's 
rest. As he goes on good ground, 
the. final at Cbepsrow on April 20 
is the main objective. Rohm 
StroDge has srruck up a fine part¬ 
nership with the horse and has 
Gerry Gracey to thank. He was 
due to ride Fearics* Imp in a 
National Hunt fiat race last sea¬ 
son and when be discovered be 
was ineligible, Gracey recommen¬ 
ded Strong e_ 

After One Armed Bandit had 
finished out of tbe first ten. the 
stewards interviewed Fred Wa¬ 
ter’s Oliver Sherwood and John 
Francome. The explanation given 
was that the horse had been stop¬ 
ped in bis work since Cbeltenhant 
and that when Francome bad fa- 
proved his position near halfww. 
his mount bad tired quickly and 
he had not pressed him In 
final stages- 

Coneeding weight all round. 
Fort Belvedere, tan on 
courageously to win the Royal 
Mail novices handicap hurdle. 
Jenny Pitman’s 23 winners so far 
rhic season is a. record for a 
woman trainer under these rules. 

Walter Wharton has every red- 
son to be pleased with Seamus 
O’Neill his Irish rider, as be again 
demonstrated his skill when get¬ 
ting the consistent Brarcn home 
from Mr Gumboots and the Queen 
Mother’s Special Cargo in the Sun- 
bury novices chase (division two). 
There was only one casualty, but 
division one of this race saw a 
trail of disaster, onlv three, 
headed by Another Duke, surviv¬ 
ing. 

Michael DicWnsnn s powerful 
Harewnod stable sent three fan¬ 
cied runners to Canerick Bridge 
yesterday, and brought off a 
double with Wayward Lad and 
Happy Hector. 

STAVE OF GOING 'd‘!laal - Kerno- 
ton Part:: Good. Hardack Part:: 5of>. 
bean- In back stralaM. Canon ci 
Bridao: Soil. Warwick: Hcj.t- Monisv 
LntCMier. HdtvIIps. hr*v>. Chaw. IWJ 
to soft. Stockion-on-Toos- Hoavr. 

Catterick programme 
12.4S DARLINGTON CHASE (Handicap: £981: 

2m)- . f • ' 
0321 Starttaht Lad CCO>, R. Bothell. 7-11-1 .. Tuck 
2113 Wbj So (CD), Denys Smith, 8-10-8 .. Grant 
2-44 Mcrrj Lrfli (CD). H. Hanmcr 9-10-4 

4000 Roman KTftgr (O) 
3132 fiorlhern' DBipatch Vd)"”a. Corn«r.~f£l(M) 

11 

Mr Cravrford 
F. Watson. Z0-20-0 Charltrm 

‘ * 8-10-0 
7 

22 0402 Insbam, S. Ncibllt. 9-10-0_..... - Fakrtiorsl 
25 0030 Heather Hawk. H. Flerotnp. .-10-0 .. Avery 
25 4003 Raisa You. P. Aaculth 7-10-0 .... Dodlcy 
23 0-023 Cmmbro Boy. R. H d55Cii 5-10-0 - --- • - — 
29 44fo MtnknM (CD). D. MacDonald, e-lo-0 , 

LsOBldlnB 
34 003-0 Liberty M«D. DttWM .. StHnsirr - 

.35 032s Pink God. A Pons. . 9-10-0 . GooldlM 
56 pCO-O Sin No Morn. M. Retfdan. 6-10-0 .. Morphy 
37 200-0 Rainey Wood. T. Craku. 6-10-0 . . .Hfert 
38 2100 don dyne, J. KtRJowrll. 5-10-0 Kedmvn 

3-1 Happy -Worker. 4-1 Red - " * ~ **— *"*" 

•well 7 

Mr Mclntyrp 
alh. 10-10-0 22pO Oakley Cross CD). N.- Chamberlain.__ 

Lamb 

6-4 Starlight Lad 15-8 Why So. ' 5-1 Merry Legs. 6-1 
Northern Despatch. 12-1 others. - 

1.15 SWALE HURDLE (Selling handicap : £588: 
2m) 

1 2240 Plimwood Orange (D, 8), T. Kersey. 8-11-10 

.. 
warrfman. T-id-12 

Kolmei 7 
Mason. 5-10-7 

Charlioii- 

- 3-1 Ha pot Worker. 4-1 Red Mills- 5-1 PhiO the 
13-2 Grid. 8-J fDqborai. 9-1 DoxilUl. tO-t Winning Brief 
12-1 ChebUe "and Vulgau's Gift. 16-1 others. 

2.45 SEAMER CHASE (Novices: Div I: £851 
2m). 

1 op Ip Lakeland Lady ID), c. Richards. 7-11-7 
Ooognfv 

0004 
ZO-44 

2000 

irtsk -.Prince 
Be ran da HoHsnd 

(t>. 81, W. Wright. 8-11-0 Til 
f«. C. H'ardman. 7-10-12 

3-000 BRty Raten. C. lAnb. 7-11-0 Lomb 
0430 Conker Villa, J. Charlton. 6-11-0 Mr Klnselia 
3000 Cutting Comment. M. James, b-11-0 

* Mr Browne i 
Of of Calf Ron. G. Fair balrn.7-11-0 - Nolan 

0040 Meldrette. L GiUT.lhs. 10-11-0 . Vork 

6 4040 

'Peacock Charm (D B>. 

. c.ware. 
-OpOO 

12 00-00 
15 0400 
14 3r-pO 

Goff 
PHOENIX: First-round CVS unless 

noirdi: 65: D. Graham fAustrallal. 
L. Nelson. 66: JL Nelford. R. Nichols, 
J. _ Scfiroed«*. 67: G. Cadle. G. Gilbert. 
W. Krotrn C. Emm, M. McCullough'. 
K. Fergus. R. Glider. S. SlmpwmrTo. 
PoTU. M. Lri>. J. Adams. J. Thorpe: 
R. Pmdift, Rriitsh scores': 71: P. 
Oostcetiuls. N: FBldo. 74: 8. Lyle. 

Badminton 
TOKYOt Japanese open- jdiamMan- 

rtlra iJannmc unlras staled I : Men's 
singles. Or St round: J. Kumlanu r Indo¬ 
nesia i wo R. Slovens, (England), arr: 
K. Jolly i England! beat U- uiena- 
WtcharaBorn i Thailand), - 15—-B. 
15—-9 Second ronhd: Jolly beal M. 
Tnichrda. t7—-16. 13—11 poarter- 
llnal round: J. Kumlanu iIndonesia) 
brat F. Deifs i Denmark). 15—a. 

lrin?S,?.0?-t9,5d05S24:^L5-5 
M. Frost Hansen (Dcnmartc) brat T. 
Klhls'rom i Sweden i. 15—15. 13—10. 
15—-S'. Jt. Hartono i Indonesia I boat 
Jolly. 15—3. IS—Ti. 

Women's itinqlcs. tlr»t round: J. 
Webster ' England i brat F. Tobalrln. 
II—I. 11—2: W. Carl or I Canada] 
brat G. Clark Ifnnianrii. 11—6. 
11—S'. K Takamlno brat: K. Chapman 
iEngland i ll—2. ll—4: B. Lcad- 
bealer (England ■ beat S. Kondo. 
11—5. 4—11. x 1—5. Socnnd rotind: 
K. . Larsen 'Denmark) beal Miss 
Webster, ll—7. ll—7: Miss Load- 
Je.it'. Wb.71 K. tfaraguchl. 13—1. 
It—7- _ Quarter-final ■ round: h. 
Sfinal iS. Korea) beal Miss Larson, 
ll—3. 11—-7: W. Curler (Canada! 
heat Y. Yotlp)ura. n—12. -11—-T. 
11—Q' K. Yonta ■ <• Indonesia) boat 
Miss Loadbeater. 11—0. 11—ft: A. 
Tbknda beal K. JlnmU. 11—1. 11—3. 

GLAFCOW: BCD Hand 7. Nolhertaiids 

Athletics 
• Lcos5f®RD.: (LVA tndnw champlDn- 
slilra: Men: Hurt) Jump; i,-M. Naylor 
2.18m I7n l\ln.; 3. r. . CJWrtra 
2.10m: 3. D. Coneiio i.oSm. Triple 
Jump: LA.-. Moore lR.9om iS3ft 21ni: 
3. D. PwWns : 15.86m: '5. F.' Attoh 
15.47m. 

Cricket 
_ COLOMBO: Nondescripts 153—A: 
C.CJG. U7. NandHcrSoU won by 36 
nmra - • 

St So vert n. R. C. Vi*r*. 9-10-6 McCaaklU 7 
Mis* Kuwart. W. -BlssUi. 4-10-6 Mr BIssUl 
slangy Sid (CD, B). J. Doyle. -7-10-6 Doyle 
Quarry Bank, S. NgahltX. 6-10-1 .... "Brown 
WardsofT, C. Gray 4-10-0 . Lamb 
My Star Hussar, Miss B. Oliver. 6-10-0 

• Genii dlnp 
I /poo Open Doors. F. Curtis, 9-10-0 .. Wilkinson 
I 00-00 Orasto, C. Plnkham. 5-10-0 .... Kettlowcll 7 

3-1 Mias Kuwait. 100-30 Baron de Holland 5-1 Plnewood 
Grange, 7-1 Pea roc* Charm. 8-1 Quarry Bank. 10-1 Irish 
Prince. 13-1 St Scverin. 14-1 Wardaofr. 16-1 others. 

1.45 LEE MING CHASE (Handicap: £1,744: 
3m 3tK^rd) 

4 1142 Troian Walk (CD), Miss C. Mason. 10-11-6 
Mr Fowler * 

7 0-001 . Rigorous (CD), Mrs J. Simpson. 10-10-9 - 

9 0300 High Rebel (CO) R. Robinson. 10-10-6 Tuck 
O -tpOO Indian' Cmperor, F. Walton. 11-10-3 Mr Wallon 
.1 3r11 Rodnaei (CD), M. Dickinson. 7-10-3 Whyte 
3 OOpO UtHe Abbey. J. FitzGerald. 9-10-3... Ttalder. 
6 21-02 Co Wen Jo**, W. A. Stephenson. 7-10-0 Lamb. 
a 3300 Ctmtval Dvr, T. Falrtim-st. lO-lO-O Falrburst 

20 p«)2 Captain Pa rich ih. B. McLean, 8-10-0 Charlton 
31 0-021 Quay's Lock, Denys Smith. 5-10-0 .. Grant 

2-1 RetinaeL S-2 Troian Walk. 5-1 Rigorous, 13-2 Golden 
Jest. 8-1 Quay's Lock.. 9-1 CapUIn ParkhlQ, 10-1 High 
Rebel 14-1 others- 

12 
16 C 
19 / 
21 ( hi 
Cutting Comment. 12-1 Meldrette 16-1 other*. 

3.15 SEAMER CHASE (Novices: Div H: £844: 
2m) 

3 4402 Artimrval. 3. Blundell. 8-11-0 - • - • 
O O-Opf Chartle'a Choice, F. Matson. 8-11-0 .. Qiartion 

XI OOt. O Corvaous Gertie. W. Crawford. 9-11-0 Dpoghly 
-IS OObf Loeky Riw.-V*. A. Stephenson. 6-11-0 - - 

Mr MCUIBVe I 

17 OOIO Mis* Wood. H. Robinson. *iU-5 
20 - O-puO Running Blind. A. MaoTaggart. 8-11-0 Biadk-v 
23 «0-u Tottcy Hall. R. Woodhouse. 7-11-0 . . Grant 
04 VImark, J. Char’.tern. 10-11-0 Miss «uriton 7 
26 Op-OO Water Crescent. R. Allan. 6-11-0 s- HolOhan[ 7 
28 .4300 Wondergo. J. Ormston. 6-11-0 . ■. . C. Tinkler 
31 0-000 New House Estate. T. Falrtiurat. 3-10-4 

f airntirit 

9-4 Arumanad. J-1-- Gorgeous Gertie. 5-1 LuckJJ Rew. 
15-3 MIm Wood. 7-1 Wnndergo. B-l Ruruvlng ^BUnd 10-1 
New House Estate. 14-1 others. 

3.45 BEDALE HURDLE (4-y-o novices: £666: 
2m) 

1 ic 

2-15. COWTON HURDLE 
-, 3m 300yd) 

(Handicap: £1,027 :■ 

1 20-14 
3 21 If 
4 OOTO 
6 3004 
7 -0-004' 

8 0002 
10 0040- 
11 u220 
12 3141 
J-5 it- OO 
16 0331 
IT 02UO 
IB 1-OOf 
19 f-u30 
31' 2D-pO 

-Rod Mills. M. Dickinson. 8-13-1 .. Bradley 7 
Happy Worker. Mi W. EAsiertqp. 6-11-11 Tuck 
OrtapraralM, Denys Smith. 5-11-6 .. Grant 
Chltrcblll Paak. W. A. Btephanaon. 7-11-S Lamb 
Grecian Fig Mar (B). B. Richmond. 9-12-1 

. . , O'Connor 7 
Phil the fiuter, h_ Wharton, 6-11-0 .. Simms 7 
□onHll (C. B), M. DicUnson. 7-10-11-Whyte 
Orhl. M. H. Easierby. 5-10-11 ...... Brown 
Fogbeand (CD) P. CurtU. 10-10-9 WOJclMDu 4 
JuUBfancy. D. Scott 8-10-8- -- ; r; . DoOpniy 
Winning Brief, M. Naughion. 6-10-7 Chariton 
CAobbls (C). A. Smith. 8-10-4 .. Dutton 7 
Volgan's Gift, K. Stoao. 6-10-1 .. C. Tinkler 
Go On Jo*. J. Richardson. 7-10-0 .. O'dham 4 
WhinOcld Boy. K. Slone. 8-10*0 Mr McIntyre .7 

Be Friendly Too (D). W. Wr^ht,, 11-8 7 

Brown'S Baba ID). Denys-Smith, il-8'Grant 
Aladyat- J. - Blundeli. 10-12.- 7 
Ballroom, W. A. Stephenson. 10-12. .Lamb 
Bill anon, M. James. 10-12 Mr Browne 7 
Duke of Connaught, M. W. Easierby. 10-12 

Tncfc 
Find the Sun. C. Gray. 10-12 .. Hancock 7 
Cray Bo ace, T. Fallburst. 10-13 .. . Fatrhnrst 
Horn* Groand <B),. M. H. Easterby. 10-12 

Brown 

Mlkadora (BJ, T. Kersey. 10-12 .. Kersey 4 
Pounanlcs, G. Rlchanls. 10-12 - - ■ ■ Doughty 
Prince Diligence. T. Barron. 10-12 .. Balnter 
Roman View. R- Dods ID-12 - - - - - - - - -Jf’TjjJJ® 
Super Tony. F. Walton. ID-13 - Mr Jtalton 
Wrntum Girl. B. Richmond. 10-13 .. . O Shea 
Whisper A Word. E. Weymes. 10-13 C- Tinkler 

3-1 Brawn'S Babu. «-l Duke or Connaught. 9-3_Horoe 
. Ground. 13-3 Be Friendly Too. 8-1 Pounentes. 10-1 whisper 
A Word.'12-1 Find The Sun. 16-1 others. 
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Warwick programme 
[Television (ITV): 1.45, 2.15 and 2.45 races} . 
1.45 HAIG WHISKY HURDLE (QuiOifier: 

novices : £1,549 : 2m J • 
2 1210 combs Ditch (D, B), D. Qiworth, 5-11-1 . 

C. Brawn 
S 20 Brown Veil, R. ArmyUgo. 6-11-0 Champion 

10 4bp0 Clan ora. D. Lewis. 6-11-0 .-- Barrel! 4 
12 /Ob3- dayboy, R. Houinshoed. 6-11-0 :. Mr Carden 
16 O VuUack. W. Wharton, 6-11-0 ?:-B. O'Neill 
18 0322 Another Dragon. D. Nicholson. 5-10-3.0 So them 
IP Houghton Cone, M. Low. 5-30-10 .... Hyett 
25 Raester. K. Bailey. 5-10-10 - Webb- 
34 -Hay Prasser, Mra K. Wallace, fi-io-10 

Mils Wallace T 
25 p Romany Gipsy. J. 'Bradley. 5-10-10 G. Davies T 

- 6-4 Another Draunn. 5-1 Brawn Veil, 4-1 Combs Dltdi, 
7-1 Clenora. 10-1 VujJacJc. 12-1 Jay boy. 16-1 others. 

2.15 LADBROKE HUDDLE (Handicap : £1,864 : 
• '2ro) 

2 4220 Princely Fool. B. Palllna. 6-11-3 .... C.mdy 
"4—20-30--Keyneliem- ID),- D Mule.- 6-10-15. Smart . 
5 2-000 HI Mary (CO), R. Pocock. 8-10-13 Richards 
6 1014 Are Prtnca, W. Wharton. 6-10-11 -- S, O'Neill 
8 2102 Midsummer Girl (O), D. Gandolfo. 5-10-o 

Barton 
1 0202 Tribal Wartord ID). M. Naughton. 5-lO-B 

■ . Plnilott 
10 OOOO George Klrtwrwj (O). J. Friday. 9-10-.V Dlckln 
15 0300 Coldorallon (Dj, K. O'Nejn 6-10-0 Gracey 4.. 
16 2000 Indian Pool. M. Pipe, b-l0-6 .. • - de Haan 4 

Brts bourne 
17 0-033 Very Friendly <D). A. Birch. 5-10-0 
_ 13-8 Tribal Warlord. 100-30 Arc prince, 9-2 Princely 
Fool. 6-1 Koytisham. B-l Mldsnmmrr Ctrl, HI Mary. 14-1 
others. 

2.45 BROOKE BOND 0X0 CHASE (Handicap : 
£7,537 : 4m If) . .* . 
«i '. Narvik, N. Crump. B-12-o .. Atkin* 
114 Martlnstou n. Mrs M. Eaaion, 9-11-7 

Mr Battors 7 
in ■ Highway Patt D. Nicholson, B-ll-4 .. .— 
12 Brawn- Jock IG). R. Armylaae. 13-11-2 

Qomplon 
Royal. Rzlle. F. Winter. 12-10-10 do Haan 4 
Jlnuny Miff. 1. Wardle. 0-10-9 . Barton 
AnMher Captain. A. Scott. 9-10-4-Hyett 
Midday Welcome (C), Mr? E. Harden 

30 0024 Lucky Victory. (B). J. Baker.. 13-10-0 ' ,„t__ 

21 0002 Jocks Bond. R. Holder. 7-10-0 - Richards 

11-4 Royal Exile 7-2 Brawn Jock. 4-1 Narvik 7-1 
Mkrtmstown. 8-1 Midday Welcome. ID-1 Another Captain. 
13-1 Colonel Christy. 16-1 Highland Barolo. 20-1 other*. 

3.15 TEA BAG CHASE (Handicap: £1,632: 2m) 
3 p-Ofp Qoeoacland. R. RococK 9-11-7 .... Richards 
4. 14T1 Durham Town (D); M. Hcnrt^oes s Staart 

6 0204 CalLeo (O), R. Annytagc, 6-11-4' Champion 
7 3113 Dewy** Quay (D), N. Henderson. 8-10-13 ^ 

. 9 . 4333 -Current Chance (O). F. A. Smith ' 
10-10-4 —- *o Haan 4 

10 1-003 Thihk Big (D1. A. Silvester. 8-10-3 -- Hvclt 
11 3122 *Ptaat>c Cup (6). H. O'Nem. 7-10-3 -'- — 
12 24-Ou Blessed Bey, M.. Chapman. MM ■. ' 

Chartas-4ones T 
13 O-OOT Markdall (D). Mrs P. Sly. 7-10-0 Bastard 7 

6-« Galileo. 5-a omey's Quay, 9-3 Durham Town. 6-1 
Current Chance. 7-1 Think Big. 14-1 others. 

3.45 GAYDON CHASE (Novices: £960 : 2m) 
-5 Broomy Bank. J. Edwards. 6-11-10 .. Blacker 
IO DO/O Kl Tu- K. Morgan. 9-11-6 ........Webber 
Tl OOp« Furl Denys. C. Jackson. 7-11-6 Mr Bowon 4 
12 00-00 Galaxy King, K. While. 6-11-6 ...... —■ 
14. 0^3 Henlow Gamble. R. Juckae. 6-11-6 .. Hyett 
2t 313-0 Royal Admiral. T. Torster. 6-11-6 

Mr niomaon Janes 
35 7/ta • Unran Grey. F. WSuwvn. 7-11-6 ...... _— 
25 3-004 Whistle For Jack. D. Elsworth. 6-11-6 C. Brawn 
28 »UO-t) Spartan Clown. D. Nicholson. 5-10-11 Carvlll 4 

Evens Royal Admiral 6-4 Brawny Bank, 6-1 Whlatln lor 
Jack. 10-x spana-i nown. 16-1 others. 

Kempton Park programme 
[Television (ITV): 1.30,2.0,2.30 and 3.0 races} 
130 PHILIP CORNES HURDLE (Qualifier: 

£1,591: 24m) 
Easy Fella. N Henderson. 7-11-8. 
Mem bridge (CD), p. Dufow. 6-11-8 -. 
Royal Bowman (D), F. Rlmcll. b-11-8 . 
Walking Cana. J. Gifford. 5-11-5 . 
Arts and Sparks (B). R. Atkins. 5-11-2 , 
Mount Temple. D. Morl<ur. 5-11-2. 
Bookmarker, Mra N. Smith. 6-11-0 ---. 
Buslris, L. Kcniurd. 7-11-0 . 
Corby Glen, J. Spearing. 9-11-0. 
Haas Rrinfcer. G. Harwood, 6-11-0. 
Paintbrush, S. Matthews. 6-11-0 ... . _ 
Royal Riches, F. Winter. 6-11-0.J. Francon 
Whistling Scot. J- Prlday. «-ll-0 .(5. Jap.* 
Farmer Fred. M. Ecadamore. 5-10-11 . R. Lir.kr 
Perton Costow, K. Bailer. .5-10-11 . A Wcebr. 
Wealth O*Wiltshire. R. Blakcncv. 5-10-11.F Lr.'Cb 

9-4 Easy Fella. J-l Royal Bowman. 5-1 Vounl Temp Jr-, fi-i Rpyai Richu. 
8-1 Mcmbrldge. Walking Cane. 13-1 Arts and Sparks. 16-1 others. 

2.0 LANZAROTE HURDLE (Handicap : £3,960 : 2m) 

1 2-1 
3 400-31p 
5 00-4214 
7 00-4014 
8 pQ130p 
9 4411 

IO POO 
IB ooood-4 
14 00/0004. 
17 re 
19 
31 -O 
35 0-00000 
2^ 0044 
32 O 
33 11- 

Novices: 

S. Smith E-ntlei 
.P. Udbbs 
. . S. Moniicad 
.. P. Double T 
.R. Atkins 
.. B. R. Djiles 
. S Sh listen 1 
Mias L. Vipsrni 
.R. Ol-Lrt 
.. M. Perrrn 7 

w. Smith 
,comi! 

201 
302 
201 
304 
203 
206 
207 
2QR 
209 
211 
213 
215 

23/00141. Boot laces (CD), D. Barons. 7-11-10 ... 

,11-oao v;. 
tl-9— tfi. D. Kent^U-3 

414-301 
121141- 
1120-00 
11-030 

03-4143 
03/0304 
pO-OOOO 
0000-20 
030411 

-420/014 

Gleason (D), A. Goodwill. 5-11-0 . 
Atatahe (O). S. Paiiemore. 5-10-8 ... .. 
Cranbourne Tower. ‘ F. WalW>U. O-IO-R . 
Grey Mountain (D), P. KeUeway. 8-lp-J 
Walnut Wonder (D), L. Kon&ard. 6-10-6 
Rlonore, M. Rren. 6-10-2 .. 
Sir Titus CD). W. CJay. 7-10-1 .. 
Lady Martha (CD), R. Head. 7-10-0 ... 

11-3 Atataho. 6-1 Cranbourne Towra. 7-1 Ron Hard. Sir 

... S 

Walnut Wonder, 12-X Gleason. Jugador. 
others. 

.. Titos. 
Random Lea, Lady 

, . . . P Lradl 
... S KntBtC 
.... R Rowe 
‘ Smith pSra :::«. & 
... r,. Laugh; 

■.■■of-JSSS 
. M. ElBotf . 
M O’HaUora 

3-1 BtMMIsrCK 
Martha. 20-1 

. v. snaih 
J. Fra team; 
.. p. Leach 

230 FVLWELL CHASE (£4,XS9: 3m) 
301 p-r02l 1 Dramatist (Cl, F. Walwim. 10-11-8 . 
302 "ll/liei- Easter Eel (Cl. F. Winter IO-IJ.8. 
304 23-0440 Mac Vldl (CD). Miss P. Nral. 16-11-4 ... 
305 3-O4O0p Red Buck. Pat Butler. 10-11-0 . — 

4-5 Easter Eel. 11-8 Dramatist. 10-1 Mac Vjdl. 30-1 Red Buck. 

3.0 THREE FIVES YOUNG CHASERS RACE (Qualifier: £1,986: 
2m) 

403 210143 Cun Metal ID). E. BM5sn. 6-13-0 .R. Rowell 
404 OOOO/ir Accelerate (B), N Henderson. 7-11-11 .... S. Smith .fertes 
409 102-014 Battue, R. Turnon. 6-11-7 .. S KrdgW 
410 043-001 Boothorpe Bay, R. DUnand. 6-11-7. Mr C. rtaard ■ 
413 4-03023 Go AreewsmiUi, R. Shaw. 5-11-7 . 
413 22/0-000 Persian Crown (B). R. Turnell. 7-11-7 .A. Holder T 
414 2-01004 Prayukta. F. Winter. 6-11-7.J. Francome 
4!7 P32p-QO Vaubezon. D. Morley. 6-11-7 ..B. R. Davit* 
418 243042 Palace Dan (S), F. Rlmefl. 5-10-11 .J- Burk? 

_ 5-1 Prayukta. 100-50 Accelerate. 4-1 Palace Dan. 6-1 Arrowsmllh. 8-1 Perwair 
Crown. 13-1 BoatiiOrpe Boy. 34-1 Balluo. 20-1 olhers. 

330 WOKING CHASE (Haodicap : £2,040 : 2)m) 
503 ..23011/p- King or Connlry (D), D. Borons. 10-11-11 .P- 3^5*1 
605 202324 TtonoUnp ID. B), P. Cundril. 9-11-6 .S. Smith EOClel 
504 . 033pp4 TMsirem Shandy, c.House. 7-11.2 .J. Francome 
503 n-1TT4 Song of Ufa (Cat, D. Martov. 6-10-7.B. R- Of1?*? 
607 Ofo-212 Ptaa (D), N. Gusclec. 10-10-2 . R- Uiiley 
508 orou23 *5*130. D. Nicholson. 7-10-1 . ,—r ■ 
510 TM221 . Charbonnler (D. B). P. feUcy. 10-10-0.A. bcbW 

9-4 Charbonnler. 5-3 Tlapollno. 3-1 song of Ll/e, 6-1 Ptaa. lO-l. King 
Country. 16-1 Tristram Shandy. 

4.0 HAMPTON HURDLE (Amateur handicap : £1,528 : 21m) 
0-01420 Norfolk. Dance (CD). F. Winter. 6-13-4 .O. Sherwood 
12/11-0 Captain John (D), A. Goodwill. 7-11-1S.P. Webber. 

603 13-0000 wmie WumpUny (O), Mrs T. PUMngtan. 13-11-2 _ 
C. Hamllion J 

Asconcla, P. Bailey, 7-10-13.Miss C. Moon 1 
First UR (B). R. Damn. 6-20-9 . N. DOTH! J 
C^aynlaon |D). R. Armytooe. 8-10-7.H. Artnytape t 
Pink .rank. M. Ryan. 8-10-7 . Miss S. Vcraclw J 
Sleepless Knave, F. Walwyn. 6-10-7.M. Bradstoct 7 
GrooVV fRl W ft rnmpr S.Tn.7 Mies T TloTIri * '- 

4.15 HURDLE (Handicap: 

7 .21-02 
9 OpOO 

10 12»1 
11 0O2p 
14 iat3 
17 2040 
19 aroo 

Colonel Christy, M. p'Nwli^MO-B Craew^ 
Hlghione Barolo. R. Lyles. 9-10-0' Mr lallcs A 
Oolopaa (Bi, W. Shecdy. 10-10-0 MnShnV 4 

MAN APPEAL 
£1,220 ; 2m 5f). 

2222 r- Vardlcy. 8-11-10.Rossi 4 
2030 spark Oft <B).-J, fuknr. A-ll-9 :J, Wiiuama 

^9^92 ***•”«%. p. Folpate. 7-11-9._da Been 4 
[SS2 N. - Lee-Judsoo. 8-11-T Hughes 7 
4000 -Northern Support, A. Scott. 7-11-6- — 
7003- Cetby's Courtier, R. E. Peacock, 8-11-5 ' ' " 

Chain pl oti 
ow. nut's Boy, Mra B. Waring. 6-11^0 Keightlcy 7 

00-00 Hit the Roof (B). Mrs K. Wallace 
. . 7-11-0.Miss Wallace 7 

Red Helmet. I. Wardle. 7-10-9 Miss Sherrin 7 
HovUiott, Echo, . M, NeughlOP. B-l 0-7 Jot I 
Flying Waiter. K. Morgen, 6-JO-6 .... Wobb 

I a alatm £- Peacock. 9-10-5 S. O'No! 11 
i? * Palaver, J. Prlday. If)-10-1 G. Jones 
o? 5(25 ***scaL J. Bradley. 10-10-0 G. Davies 7 
21 30-ro SanUmoMBl Me. W. diaries. 6-10-0 Charles 4 

jsSyS-TW:1 i£i°?^p£8i£15rt 
- Doubirui runner 

5 
6 
7 

10 
11 
13 
14 
15 
16 

»pOo 
3000 

104-0 
f/OO- 

Bazz's Boy. 

Groovy (B), W. G. Turner. 6-10-7 
Jock Scobte. D. Nugent. 12-10-7 
EJIenslad <D), R. Carter. 6-10-7 
Ganevoso (D, B). D. Grlsseli. 9-10-7 
Jack Anthony. P. Kearney^ 8-10- 
Jeckstones. J. Spearing. 10-10-7 
Creak of Devon, — — 
Chervil Cavail 
Beaufort Scale. _ _ . 
Lnvklmmls. D. WJntlc. 8-10-7 

MIES T. TUrn^ 
.. C. Nuqeni 

. S. Richardson t 
Mrs D. GrUsell J 

UTnmmia, u. TV4X1,1 V, D-1U-V __......... 1\. |WB»“ wr 
Warwick FImt, O. O'Neill. 10-10-7.Miss S. OJNcr J 
Super Jas, e u.n-.. I l_i n_u a t-ilmlHrt T 
Provoking 
Frfoncfly L _ 
Gleniadc. M. Baker. 6-10-7 . 
Poppa Fashion, A. Borrow. 8-10-7 .. . . ... Miss __ 

Norfolk Dance, tl-2 Genevese. 13-3 Willie Wumpldiu. 8-1 
rvulgan. 10-1 Captain John. Ellenslad, 16-1 others. 

. ■ Doubtfol runner 

las, S. MeDor. 11-1D-7 . A. K'lpaWjJ J 
Itg. N- Mitcheu. 8-10-7 . Mls6 A. Judo I 
r 8aker. Miss E. Chard. 6-10-7.Mra H. Chard > 

■' — - N. Wheeler S 
is j. Barra" 

Kanpton Park selections 
By Our Racing Correspondent 
ywjW/gh. 2-0 Sir Titus. 230 Easter Eei 3.0 Prayukta. SJfl Song 
of life. 4.0 Nforfoik Dance. 

Warwick sdections 
By Our Racing Staff 
1.45 Brown Vefl. 2.15 Arc Princa. ■ 2.4S Narvik.'3.15 Durham T 
3.45 Upton Grey. 4.15 Bazz’s Bpy. 

Catterick Bridge selections 
“! 

By Our Racing Staff . j 
1^.45 StraHght Lad. 1.15- Miss Kuwait. 3.45 Rednael. 2.15 HapW--' 
Worker. 2.45 Gulf Run. 3.15 Gorgeous Gertie. 3.4S Duke of Connaugn1' t 

Kempton Park results 
1.0 il.li 5UNBURY . CHASE tDIv I- 

Norlcca: £1.613: 2’oTnl 

ANOTHER. DUKE, b a. by Arlrou 
Dttkn—Golden Ago 1 Vk. PiLklng- . 
torn. B-ll-4 • 

R-. Champion 17-4 lav) i 
Wettonw Handshake 

„ . Mr A. J. W7ls«n ' f9-l) a 
Dovl|*» Brig .. A. Webber 114-1» 3 
_TOTE: win, 35p: places. 12n. 20p. 
asp. Dual -F: 86B. - CSF: CITS. J. 
Clrtord. at' Flndon. 231. 151. Only 
three finished. IO ran. 

1-30 >1 511 SUNBUdV CHASE (Div 
H: Novtcos: Cl.610: 3'am) 

BRAVEN. b a. by New Brig— 
Slrathaven IS. Hartley). 7-11-9 

S. J. O'Ncnt (5-ii i 
Mr Cmnbcots .. J. Francome iQ-li a 
Special Cargo Vr. Smith • 13-8 fan 3 

_T01E: Win. jjp; places. I3p. 2ln.- 
lOp. Dual F: acp. -CSF7.S4.85. W. 
Wharton, at MM ion Mowbray. 31. 21. 
Laurence Rambler 15-2; 4th. 9 ran. 

2.0 (2.6) HA Hi WHISKY HURDLE 
(QuaLiner: Novlcaa; £1.478: 2m) - 

FEARLESS IMP. b h bjf■Jttrfprcn- 
nlooa—-Fmnlare >J. TYUrnan). 
6-11-5. R. Strange (16-1) 1 

Lucyfar ...... 'S. ShiHUH ti4-it a 
“Id Sting .. R. Clio mol on 111-21 3 

TOTE: Win. £!.<&>: Pjaffti. 5flp. 36n. 
aop. Thlal F: Cl3.25. CSF: E30.B2 J. 
Truman. H cranbrw*. Sh hd 51. Mira 
FjldniB 9-« BuMjmow l7-ij 4i)t^ 

2.80- <2.331 ^ HAM WORTH CHASE 
lHandicap: £2.141: SPii 

SHERM0ON.gr R. by Pa! O'Mine 
—Raven Quren i Cape j. m ,- ' 
Buchanan), io-io-o 

_ . . _ P. Scudamore (7-11 1 
Royal Charley- P.. Haynes ,9-Ui 2 
Moakevrall. , _ •_ 

J.'Francome (4-1 u favi 3 
TOTE; Win. £1.05: places. 30p. Up. 

34p. Dual F: &1.23. CSF: S5.76. D. 
Nlcho4sdn. at . SiQw-on-ihe-Waid. II. ?!*■!. Tommy Joe other .4-1 jt lav. 
tarry Houpur 113-1, 4th. IO ran. 

3.0__ (3.31 EASTER HERO CHASE 
i Handicap: Z1.98U: 2m ■ 

'PLASTIC CUP. b e. by Jokobo*— 
- ■MHs Metanla fMlss V. Foicoi. 
_ 7-10-3 . ; Gt _Graciyy (T-* rav» 1 
Foreign Legion G. McNally 113-3, 2 
Gtolla Daachar &. Morahoad i5-1i J 

TOTC. Win. 26p; places. 14p 16o. 
lOp -pudJ FrBJB. CgFrci.Si. H. 
O'Nem. at flbrWne. j37 S. Marshall 
NhBht f 14-11 4th. 8 ran. NR; spin 

5.50 15.331 ROYAL MAIL HURDLE 
i Novice handicap: £1.454: 3rd 

FO.gr. BELVPPERg. tf B. by Doyal 
. Highway—Flying Fort iP. Deali. 

611-13 8. smart 1&-I1 1 
400 ftoein .. S; Smilh Ecdos ia-li' 2 
Admiral Blake B. de Haan /l4'-l) 3 

TOTE: Win. 66p: places; 2an iin. 
33p. 49p. DUBI F: £5.80/ bSF: id RS 
Mra-'J. PI man « Umj Lambonm.' 

tov- A?** 

4 0if4,J1 -WALTON HURDLE (Novice 
4-y-o: £1.627: 2m) 

SHARP oeAL.' ch c. by Sharpen Up 
—Jungle Ocoen (V. Kllhoiuiy). 

„ ll-o ■ • 8. Bmiu, ECCCOS (5-4 (avi 1 
Kasland . G. Gracey il3-li 2 
Slim Boy A. Wright <6-1! 3 
_ .TOTE: Win. 33p: places, 14g. 380. 
2Jp. Dual F: £1.40. CSV: £1-89. n. J. 
Henderson, at Lam bo am. 31.- -. - *.1. 
Prince (on i8-l) 4Ui. 18 ran. 

. TOTE DOUBLE: Brawn. Feerle&s 
Imp. £o5.10. TOTE TREBLE: Fc-aricsq 
InilL SbetmpdTL PlaiUc Cup. £60.58. 
J-ICKPOT: Nok won. Pool of B1.347.30 
carried forward to Kempton Park 
today. PLACEPOT; £37.80. 

Catterick Bridge 
12.45.712.461' Oi NS DALE ChASB 

I Selling handicap: £603:' 2»1 
SHI vans regal, b g. by twitw- 

hooka—Oulum Princess tMn R. 
SatTCtt). 12-9-13 . 

S. Johnson fS-6 flit 1 
Coat on. Han Mr J. Walton. (10-il a 
Troop* Tale... A- k. Taylor (20-1) 3 

-TOTjS: Win. 16p: places. I4p. 16p. 
£,n. Dual F: £1.50. CSF: 96o. W. 
Bamii. at Uncota. 151. 41. S ran. 

Wbinw - was 
naught In for 1.550 gns. 

1.15 (l.ifi) MALTBY HURDLE fDlv X: 
.- -HDWtoM! £740:: 2m) 

BALLY-COk fa a„ -by Bnliymuss—• 

. Cloudy 1C. Belli. 4-io-o . 
. P. Tuck <14-11 1 

pittoncrief .. r. Earns haw i9-aj a 
Vronsky . . M. Hancock (14-ii 3 

• TOTE: Win. £1.79: place*. 44p. I4p, 
15p. Dual F: £4.69. CSF: £8.42 
ll- W-, £a«orby. al Sheriff Huiion. 
“L „ 1.(1- 24 ran. Ounnnss Grove 
W3 Drthim VUlll°n BMCOn *25-1'1 4U,‘ 

chasb 
CUVW .GENERAL, b g. fay 

Spdrian • • General — r.u.C.d. 
(Lord Cadagan). 10-10-0 

_ .. ^ . C. Hawkins (13-21 T 
S3 :ag=i: % 

Mlddieham. ji, si. 7 ran. 
CasLoa i 2-1 f*v. p <. Soimch (.7-21. 
«Wh- NR: Another CaptainT^ 

(Han&ap? fi983:"amT 
councillor, b g. by 

KUh1"”"*. D- Ooahtag* 19^21 a 
Kllbran Boy P. A. Chariion 19-1) 3 

2.45 (2.471 STAYERS CHASE lDI» 
Novices: £996: 3m -T.OOyd i 

GORDON’S LAD. b g. by con- 
nauohl—PromwJon Year - 
C. Reasv. 7-11-6 _ _ V 

Mr* G Rees (T-l1 * 
Mystic Match Mr A. Eubank '5’}! r 
RhoJnray .. T. V. O Canell (25-11 

-TOTE: Win. £1.21: place*. 10p. aS* - - 
33p. Dual F: £2.7^ CSF . 
J. Wilson, at Preston. 61. 121- 
ran. Go Wimpy <1-4 fav»- Th*™ . 
Bretbern (33-11. 4th. 

' 3 IS (3.161 STAYERS CHASS Ip^f. 
. . Ill Novices: £990: 5m 300?d* -V 
WAYWARD LAD. b or br O- bj -V 

Royal Hlghwai*—Loughnamoro \ JS- 
ID. Ingham i. 6-11-10 1 

T. Cormody »0-6 
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Stock markets 
FT Ind 453.7 down 1.4pts 
FT Gilts 69.09 up O.lSpts 

Sterling 
5 2.4070 up 37pts 
Index S0.4 up 0.1 

Dollar 
Index S7.3 up 0.4 
DM 2.0317 up 75pts 

Gold 
$ 55150 down 56 

Money 
3 mth sterling 14J.M4A 
3 mth Euro S 18f.i-l8*i{ 
6 mth Euro S l7J-17f 
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Broker may 
sell off 
underwriting 
interests 

ri “',,n :r1i.;d Brentuall Beard, the Lloyd’s 
V51' insurance broker at the centre 

of the Sasse syndicate scandal, 
%ri-oj Carr..r is planning to sell off its under- 
' •' !|ij. ifr, writing interests as pan of a 
V'1-. "ni«* rescue plan instigated by Mr 

l.:f"'. \ Maurice Fullerton. 
>.-£ Brcntnall, which earlier this 

‘r - momh announced a £709,000 
[.. ijr..ir pre-tax loss for last year, 

1 ’.^. intends to sell its Rose, Thora- 
* i •.son. Young underwriting tnan- 

' h:V- a cement company at Lloyd's to 
»af Mr William Cunningham, a 

_- F, renin all director, and others. 
' --—~_Thc initial payment will be 

;= vjiir. - , £S72S0 and further payment 
-• will be linked to profits,' 
:' ' • *' The deal is subject to 

.. approval of shareholders and 
— • • -_ ihe committee of Lloyd’s. 

Brentnall Beard and three of 
p r *•{ rV. its directors, all suspended, face 
5" ‘ * ^ Lloyd’s disciplinary; action, 
»».. mainly over business introduced 

r to the ill-starred Sasse syndicate 
' which resulted in losses of more 

thi>n £Sm. 

Summons for Harvard 
Harvard Securities, the 

licensed share dealers suing the 
Stnck Exchange for damages 
and libel, has received a sum¬ 
mons from the SE for attempt¬ 
ing to vary the course of legal 
proceedings. Harvard wants the 
whole case , heard before the 
Commercial Court. The SE says 
pare of their claims should be 
hefnre the Queen’s Bench Divi¬ 
sion of the High Court. 

Oil demand down 6 pc 
The demand for oil in the 

West and Japan fell by about 
S per cent during 1980. accord¬ 
ing to preliminary figures from 
the International Energy 
Agency. 

Tale workers protest 
Workers at the Tate and Lyle 

sugar refinery in Liverpool 
have been urged by union 
leaders not to accept tbe loss 
or 1.600 jobs. A 29-man action 
committee has been set up to 
fight the plant's closure. 

Dearer cigarettes 
Imperial Tobacco, whose 

brands include Players, Embassy 
and Lambert: and Butler, are 
raising cigarette prices, mostly 
by 4p for-20, next week. Pipe 
tobacco and cigar prices _arp 
dso going up. 

Tax on natural gas 
The proposed supplemental^ 

tax on North Sea oil, which is 
estimated to bring in an extra 
£l,000m in tax in 1981-82, will 
apply to natural gas as well as 
oil, MPs were told yesterday. 

Microcircuit group 
LSI Logic Corporation, a new 

microcircuit company, is being 
launched with Factories in 
California and Britain. Backing 
will come from a group of out¬ 
side _ investors including 
Technical Development Capital 

Fewer vehicles 
New vehicle registrations in 

December fell 17 per cent from 
a year earlier to 84.436 units, 
the lowest December figures for 
five years. 

Waill Street lower 
The Dow Jones industrial 

average closed 0.25 down at 
940.19. The $-$DR was 1.26396. 
IHe £ was 0.525555. 

•Kli1 

! By John Huxley 
j Government intentions to 
1 reorganize the system of indus¬ 

trial training have run into 
fresh opposition. The chairmen 
of all but one of the 24'train¬ 
ing boards have told Mr James 
Prior. Secretary of. State far 
Employment, that a return to 
a voluntary system would be 
retrograde. 

They say that many com¬ 
panies would discontinue train¬ 
ing and resort to the practice 
of poaching trained personnel 
fro®, more reputable and res¬ 
ponsible companies. 

, . The only chairman to decline 
«, sjRtiing the letter was Mr Leslie 
• Kemp, of the Construction 

Industry Training Board. A 
spokesman for the board said 
yesterday that it preferred ro 
adopt an individual approach to 
the Government. 

Powers wfaicb will enable tbe 
Government to introduce far- 
reaching changes in the way 
industrial, p-aining is carried 
out in Britain are songht in the 
Employment and Training Bill 
published yesterday. 

Mr Prior has indicated that 
the Government intends to 
phase out support of the operat¬ 
ing costs of the industrial train¬ 
ing boards CTTBs) in the finan¬ 
cial year 1981-82. and withdraw 
it altogether from the following 
year. ' 

It is widely expected that 
several boards will be abol¬ 
ished, and others reconstituted 
on a voluntary basis. The chair¬ 
men of all but one of the boards 
have written to Mr Prior ex¬ 
pressing their * surprise and 
disappointment * over some key 
points in the blueprint for the 
boards. 

They add that although it 
remains the majority view that 
the burden of meeting the 
onerating costs of the boards 
should be returned to the indus¬ 
tries they serve, this should - 
await an upturn in the economy. 

“In the present economic 
atmosphere ir would be damag¬ 
ing to ask firms to undertake 
additional financial burdens.” 

Last November, Mr Prior 
announced that-heTiad asked 
the Manpower .Services. -Com¬ 
mission to conduct urgently a 
review' of the future training 
needs of each sector of industry, 
so that the Government would 
have a sound basis for derisions 
about the boards* future, this 
summer: ••• - 

The MSC began its review 
earlier rhis month by sending 

Mr Leslie Kemp: declined to 
sign letter. 

questionnaires to some 2,000 
organizations in industry and 
education. 

The two main purposes of the 
Bill are to allow Mr Prior to 
-set upj abolish or change’tbe 
scope of an industrial training 
board without a recommenda¬ 
tion from the MSC, and to 
enable an 1TB to finance its 
operating expenses by a levy on 
employers ". 

At present, the cost to the 
Exchequer of financing the 
boards Is about £50m. The 
Government believes that em¬ 
ployers should pay for statutory 
boards. However, it has made 
clear that it recognizes tbe diffi¬ 
culties faced "by-many employers 
in meeting additional costs. • 

It is waiting for the review 
to be completed before deciding 
Lhe fate of particular boards 
and the timing of the transfer 
of operating costs to employers; 

However, boards are already 
experiencing budgeting difficul¬ 
ties because of uncertainty over, 
their future. Tbe Engineering 
Industry Training Board, one 
of the largest, has suspended 
plans for new training courses 
until the-funding issue has 
been resolved- 

Many boards regard them¬ 
selves as being engaged in a 
struggle for survival, and view 
the future with foreboding. The 
ITB cfaairme nsay in their letter 
to Mr Prior-that most are dis¬ 
appointed by tbe prospect that 
many industries will have to 
rely on .voluntary means for 
training. 

“With one exception, it is 
the unanimous conviction of the 
ITB chairmen that .this will be 
a retrograde step.” 

NRDC chief 
welcomes 
closer links 
with NEB 
By Our Technology Editor 

Dr James Cain, managing 
director of rhe National Re¬ 
search Development Corpora¬ 
tion, yesterday welcomed the 
prospect of a clnwi^rclation- 
ship with the National Enter¬ 
prise Board after the expected 
appointment of Sir Frederick 
Wood, NRDC chairman, who 
will also become NEB chairman. 

In a notice to staff at the 
corporation's headquarters . in 
London. Dr Cain confirmed 
that the NEB appointment had 
been nffered to: Sir Frederick 
by. Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary 
of Stare for Industry. Whatever 
the outcome, Sir Frcderick 
would continue as chairman of 
the corporation. 

Dr Cain continued: “It- is 
obvious that, should Sir Fred¬ 
erick accept this new appoint¬ 
ment, it will assist in building 
up a closer and more effective 
working relationship between 
the corporation aud -the NEB 
which would be hcncficial for 
both organizations''. 

Sir Frederick’s involvement 
in both organizations, if the 
NEB chairmanship is con¬ 
firmed, would presumably en¬ 
courage the removal of ambi¬ 
guities. It emphasizes the con¬ 
cept of a “linking director" 
between tbe^ two, an idea which 
has been discussed over many 
years but not implemented. 

Among the areas in which 
both the NEB and the NRDC 
are involved are computer soft¬ 
ware and biotechnology. The 
staff skills of the rwo organiza¬ 
tions tend to be different 
(though again there is an over¬ 
lap), with the NRDC having a 
strong technical base and the 
NEB a particular financial 
expertise. 

The two organizations have 
presented markedly different 
faces to tbe ontside world- 

Shipbuilders seek 3,200 job cuts 
By Peter II:!l 
Industrial Editor 

British Shipbuilders is to call 
for 3.200 voluntary redundan¬ 
cies over the next four weeks. 

The job shedding programme, 
which has been the subject of 
lengthy meetings between the 
state corporation and leaden 
of the Confederation' of Ship¬ 
building and Engineering' 
Onions over the past two weeks, 
is considered to be crucial to 
tbe cfforL, to reduce costs as 
demand for new ships continues 
to weaken. 

The corporation wants the 
programme completed by the 
end of March and implied that 
unless sufficient volunteers 

come forward over the next 
four weeks, compulsory rc-. 
dunefancies will be necessary. 

■Hie corporation’s plans were 
outlined to a delet&tg con¬ 
ference of the confederation in 
London yesterday. Shop 
stewards mil now discuss them 
and the implications for jobs at 
local yards. 

The" biggest cutbacks are 
scheduled to take, place .it 
Vo*?per Shinrcpairers at South¬ 
ampton. It employs 1,100 
workers and its whole future is 
now in jeopardy because of the 
derision of the British Trans¬ 
port- Docks Board to close the 
two ship repair docks in the 
port which it owns, but which 
were used by Vosper. 

The unions are particularly 

worried by the bleak outlook 
which British Shipbuilders sec 
for ship repairing operations 
and that will be the subject of 
further ralks next week. 

Tbe corporation, which Is ex¬ 
pected to lose about £100m in 
this financial year, said that it 
h.id been agreed that as a pre¬ 
liminary step it should call for 
voluntary redundancies in tbe 
subsidiaries affected. 

During talks with the con¬ 
federation, Mr Robert Atkin¬ 
son, the chairman of British 
.Shipbuilders, stressed the 
urgent need to reduce costs. If 
the industry was to survive and. 
in tbe medium term, return m 
profitability, it was essential 
that chc retrenchment timetable 
was closely adhered to. 

« For this reason rhe eell for 
voluntary redundancies will be 
open for four -weeks, after 
which there will be a -further 
meeting to onsidcr steps neces¬ 
sary to complete the restructur¬ 
ing" programme in accordance 
with agreements”, rhe corpora¬ 
tion said. . 

It is now involved m pre¬ 
paring its latest corporate plan 
which is due to be submitted 
to the Government before the 
end of March. 

But work on the drafting of 
rhe plan has been made more 
difficult by the announcement 
earlier this week of a slow 
down in the Royad Navy's 
ordering programme. There are 
fears that this wiU lead to 
further job cuts. 

Bank offers £l,0Q0m 
convertible gilt stock 
By John Whitmore 
Financial Correspondent 

The Bank of England is to 
resurrect an old idea—the con¬ 
vertible gilt-edged stock—for 
rhe next stage of the Govern¬ 
ment's funding programme. 

Next- week it will offer for 
sale by tender £1,000m of 
Exchequer 12 per cent 1985. 
Holders of the stock will have 
the option of converting into 
Treasury 13J per cent 1992 on 
(specific dates, and at predeter¬ 
mined prices between Septem¬ 
ber 1981 and September 1983. 

At the minimum tender price 
of £97 per cent, the. new 19SS 
stock will offer a gross redemp¬ 
tion yield of 12^6 per cent to 
buyers who do not exercise 
their conversion option. The 
flat yield will be 12.37 per cent. 

Investors who subsequently 
decide to exercise their conver¬ 
sion option, will be able to 
obtain a gross redemption yield 
over 11 years, varying between 

12.43 and 13.45 per cent, de¬ 
pending upon the date on which 
they choose to convert. 

Tbe aim of the Bank is to 
secure medium term funding 
more cheaply than it could by 
issuing a conventional stock at 
presenr. The existing Treasury 
13{ per cent 1992 stock 
currently yields 14i per cent. 

-If rhe Government continues 
to bring the inflation rate and 
interest rates down, holders of 
the 19S5 stock will find tbe 
conversion option increasingly 
attractive. 

However, the. Government 
may only be reducing the cost 
Df their borrowing over rhe 
medium term if one views the 
new stock exclusively as an 11- 
year instrument. One can 
argue that if tbe Government 
really succeeds in its policies 
then it would be cheaper 
simply to refinance tbe 1985 
stock when it comes up for 
redemption. 

US inflation rises to 
annual rate of 12.4 pc 

Pound gains against strong dollar 
By Frances Williams 

Sterling alone among the 
world’s major currencies re¬ 
sisted the steady advance of the 
dollar yesterday. The pound 
rose 37 points to close / at 
$2.4070, while its effective ex¬ 
change rate index against a 
basket of currencies ended the 
day up 0.1 at 80.4, die highest 
dosing level since April, 1975. 
; Sterling' and the dollar both 
reached record levels against 
the lira at yesterday’s fixing in 
Milan, and in Frankfurt the 
dollar was officially set at 
DM2.0295. the highest fixing 
since August 1978. 

The dollar was the main focus 

of interest on the foreign ex¬ 
change markets, boosted by 
high domestic and Eurodollar 
interest rates and expectations 
of higher rates to come. 

Thursday’s prediction by Mr 
Henry Kaufman of Salomon 
Brothers that American interest 
rates would hit new peaks this 
year continued to push up Euro¬ 
dollar deposit rates • ind the 
American currency yesterday 
morniug. The news yesterday 
afternoon -that the consumer 
price index rose 1.1 per cent in 
December, and action by -the 
Federal Reserve Board to drain 
reserves from 'the banking sys¬ 
tem with the federal fund’s rate 
at 18| per cent, confirmed mar¬ 
ket expectations that tight 

te 
money policies and high interest 
rates were likely to continue 
for some time. 

Sterlings huoyanev owesf 
much to high interest rates rela¬ 
tive to .continental currencies, 
and lingering hopes that-the 
pound will benotit from re¬ 
cycled Iranian funds. 

The strong dollar and .high 
interest rates have depressed 
the price of gold, which fell a 
further S6 yesterday to close 
at $552.50. . 

These factors increase tbe 
cost of buying and holing gold, 
by raising the cost of borrowing 
money to buy arid' store it and 
by increasing loss of income 
through holding tbe metal 
rather than dollars on deposit. 

From Frank VogI 
Washington, Jan 23 

The pace of inflation in tbe 
United States accelerated last 
month to an annualized 12.4 
per cent and real expendable 
earnings fell 0.6 per cent, down 
4.8 per cent in the year, accord¬ 
ing to the Bureau of Labour 
Statistics. 

New car sales dropped 
sliarply early this month and 
iii New York" Citibank said that 
it tvo'uld maintain its prime 
lending rate at 20 per cent. 

Consumer prices rose on a 
seasonally adjusted basis by 1.1 
per cent in December, after 1 
per cent gains in each of the 
previous rhree months, and 
Ford announced a 33.8 per cent 
fail in new car sales so far this 
month. 

These announcements. came 
as President Reagan met for 
lunch at the White House Mr 
Paul Volcker, chairman of tbe 
Federal Reserve Board, and Mr 
Donald Regan, the. Treasury 
Secretary, the two men most 
likely to be the architects of 
American economic policy in . 
the next few years. 
* Today’s news is likely to have 
encouraged Mr Volcker to seek 
commitments from the new Ad¬ 
ministration for strong support 
of a tight Fed policy and for 
fiubstabtial cuts in.- public 
spending. President Reagan is 
most likely to have given Mr 
Volcker assurances today. 
' Tn a television interview, Mr 

James Baker, tbe While House 
Chief of Staff, today said Presi¬ 
dent Reagan would not back off 
on His promise to cut taxes 30 
per cent over the next three 
years. 

Mr Murray Weidenbaum, who 
was named President Reagan's 
chief economic adviser,' said 
that tax cuts for- business and 
individuals remained “central” 
to. the Reagan economic -plan.- 

Earlier today after a meeting 

Mr Paul Volcker: 'likely to 
have sought commitments on 
Fed policy. 

with • President Reagan Mr 
Howard Baker, tbe Senate 
majority leader, said that the 
Administration’s economic plan 
was likely to be sent to Con¬ 
gress in mid-February and it 
was likely to contain some “ jolt¬ 
ing shocks". 

- Tbe 1.1 per cent- rise in the 
consumer prices index was 
greater than was widely ex¬ 
pected and it is likely to 
strengthen the Fed’s resolve to 
keep money under control In 
tbe markets today the Fed 
acted to prevent the rate for 
Federal funds falling below 18| 
per cent 

MIA, the narrower measure 
of money supply, fell $8,700m 
(£3,625m) in.-the week ended 
January 14 to a seasonally 
adjusted 5374,100m f£155,S75m). 
The previous week’s figure was 
revised upwards by $390m to 
5382,800m. M1B, the broader- 
based measure, declined $2300ra 
to S4i6,900m. The previous 
week's figure was revised up¬ 
ward to $419,200m. from 
S417,600m. 

8.5 pc fall in 
beer output 
predicted 
By Derek Harris 
Commercial Editor 

The Brewer’s Society yester¬ 
day forecast a decline in .beer 
production of 8.5 per cent in 
the fiscal year of April. 

A delegation, led by Mr 
Derek. Palmar, the soriety’s 
chairman, who is also chairman 
of Bass, made the forecast when 
warning the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer that any Budget in¬ 
creases in excise duty would 
reduce beer consumption 
further. ... 

That could put smaller brew¬ 
eries at risk, the society said, 
although in the trade it was 
expected that older production 
units operated by the large 
brewers were likely to be the 
first hit. 

The forecast came as Ansells, 
the West Midlands brewing arm 
of Allied Breweries, threatened 
1,000 workers with redundancy. 

Unless Ansells* problems 
can be solved its brewery would 
have to be shut, 

Ansells wanted to bring - in 
four-day working for 800 
production and distribution 
workers. 

When the workforce refused 
to cooperate, the company de-_ 
dared 96 workers redundant. 
The workforce, except salaried 
staff, then went on strike. An¬ 
sells has now said that, unless 
60 production workers return 
to work today and the rest on' 
Monday, dismissal notices will, 
go out. 
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Mortgage payments 
may become net of tax 
By Margaret Stone 

House buyers may be able to 
pay their mortgage interest net 
of tax relief in future if an In¬ 
land' Revenue study, commis¬ 
sioned yesterday by the Chancel¬ 
lor of the Exchequer, finds it u 
a more efficient arrangement. 

At the moment, the country’s 
five million borrowers who are 
repaying a mortg&ge loan make 
their'monthly payments gross. 
Tbe tax relief on the interest 
is allowed for in each indi¬ 
vidual’s PAYE tax code. 

The present-arrangement has 
been in operation for' about 50 
years, but recently, as -both 
mortgage interest and income 
tax rates have changed more 
frequently, the system has be¬ 
come increasingly cumbersome- 
to administer. 

In 1978, for example, interest 
rate was altered in January, 
June and November and the 
basic rate of income tax was • 
also cut. ■ 

That year the Inland Revenue 
reckoned that' three million 
overtime hours were needed to 
adjust everyone’s tax code. In 
some cases it took over a year 
for borrowers eo be paying the- 
right amount of tax. 

Annouacing the review- of 
the ' present ' administrative 
arrangements for mortgage in¬ 
terest relief-, Mr Nigel Lawson, 
Financial Secretary to the 
Treasury, said' that the Govern¬ 
ment bad been encouraged by 
the success of giving tax relict 
on life assurance at source by- 

deduction from the premiums. 
The switch, in 1979, to pay¬ 

ing life assurance a premiums 
net with,the tax relief directly 
to the insurance companies up¬ 
set the industry because of the 
administrative burden. There 
were also fears that the Gov¬ 
ernment would find it easier, 
if it wished,' to alter the level 
of' relief. 

Building societies already 
undertake a great deal of the 
administrative chore in prepar¬ 
ing the level of tax relief notes 
for the Inland Revenue, and 
less opposition is expected from 
them should such a switch be 
recommended. 

However, if building society 
interest were to be paid net of 
tax relief, it would apply only 
to basic rate tax. Higher rate 
taxpayers would continue to 
have the- extra relief adjusted 
in their tax codings. 

Although Mr Lawson said 
yesterday that the study was 
not concerned with the levels 
oof tax relief, there have been 
suggestions that mortgage in¬ 
terest tax relief should be re¬ 
stricted to basic rate. tax. A 
system df net payments would 
make this easier to introduce. 

The Government could save 
about £150m—the -amount of 
tax relief granted by the 
Exchequer in 1979-80, he added. 

The option mortgage scheme 
would' be considered but the 
Government was nor looking at 
an extension of it, Mr Lawson 
added. 

Bonn rules 
out extra 
spending 
From Peter Norman 
Brussels, Jan 23 

Herr Hans Matthbfer. the 
West German Finance Minister, 
said, today that the Bonn Gov¬ 
ernment would not introduce 
any new spending programmes 
to boost economic activity, 
despite growing signs that the 
country was beading for an 
economic recession rather than 
a mere slowdown. 

While presenting tbe 1981 
federal, budget to parliament, 
he said that the state could 
□cither guarantee full employ¬ 
ment nor an automatic increase 
in wages. 

A reduction in interest rates 
could play a more important 
role in stimulating economic 
activity than any government 
spending . programme,' because 
a 1 per cent’cut in rates across 
the board would cut about 
8,000m Deutsche Marks 
(£L590m) off cost burden to 
German industry. 

His approach is unlikely to 
endear h-riri to the unions, which 
have been calling for action on 
the part of the Bonn Govern¬ 
ment to head off the impending 
downturn in the economy. 

Next week the cabinet is due 
to give its approval to the 
annual report on the economy 
in which, for the first time, the 
Government is expected m 
admit that gross national pro¬ 
duct will fall in real terms this 
year. 

Lonrho makes its peace after ‘misunderstanding’ 

All friends at House of Fraser 
Lonrho now,says that its dis¬ 

pute "with the House of Fraser 
has all been a “ misunder¬ 
standing ”. 

Mr Roland'"Tiny” Rowland, 
chief executive of Lonrho, and ' 
Sir Hugh Fraser, chairman of 
House of Fraser—whose public 
disputes reached news heights 
of acrimony, last year- 
are said to have .buried the 
hatchet after three hours of 
private talks in a Scottish hotel 

But in doing so, it is likely 
that Fraser—in which Lonrho 
holds a 30 per cent stake— 
could change its merchant bank, 
S. G. Warburg, and remove 
Professor Roland _ Smith— 
appointed non-executive deputy 
chairman last August at £50,000 
a year. ' 

Mr Paul Spicer, direfctar of 
Lonrho, said; “"Sit Hugh and 

Mr Rowland had a very lo^S 
talk and there was an identity 
of views on every paint. War¬ 
burg's and Professor Smith 
were dismissed,' but we are not 
calling for anything. 

“All we want to do now is 
work together for the good of 
the company, support Sir Hugh 
wholeheartedly as executive 
chairman of Fraser, but looking 
to the future there is no r°om 
for professor Smith or War¬ 
burg’s”, Mr Spicer added. 

Professor Smith took the job 
of non-executive deputy chair¬ 
man from Mr .-Rowland after a 
Fraser boardroom vote. There is 
now speculation that Mr Row¬ 
land will be reinstated. 

Sir Hugh Fraser was not 
available for comment last 
night, although it is understood 
there was a private meeting 

with Warburg’s and the rest of 
the Fraser board, but_excluding 
the two . representatives from 
Lonrho who sit on the board. 

uWe did not have all this 
trouble until Warburg's and 
Professor Smith appeared on 
the scene”, Mr Spicer said. 

The dramatic reconciliation, 
was said to have been set op 
by Mr James Gossman, chief 
executive of Scottish and Uni¬ 
versal Investments, Lonrho's 
Scottish subsidiary. • 

Five days ago at a special 
shareholders’ meeting in the 
Merchants House, Glasgow. Sir 
Hugh beat off a Lonrho move 
to thwart Fraser's sale and 
leaseback of D. FL Evans, the 
Oxford Street store, for £29m. 

Philip Robinson 

AGUIDE TO INVESTMENT TRUSTS- 2 

An InvestmentTmst 
is not aUnitTrust 

Much confusion exists between 
Investment Trust companies and Unit 
Trusts. Both are collective investment 
media, bur there are striking differences. 

Freedoms and constraints 
An Investment Trust is a public limited 

liability company and is subject to both the 
freedoms and constraints of company law 
and Stock Exchange practice. Unit Trusts, 

■ which are trust funds authorised by the 1 
Department of Trade, operate under different 
rules ar»H regulations. 

For instance, no public company, be it an 
Investment Trust or IQ, is allowed to invite 

issues. 

THE DIFFERENCES 
INVESTMENT TRUSTS UNIT TRUSTS 

limited companies Trust funds 

Shares, bought 
or sold through 
stockbrokers or 
intermediaries 

Closed-end 

Can borrow to gear Cannot gear 

Investment 
freedom . 

Unit Trusts", not being 
companies, are free to 
invite subscriptions 
from the public, 

- provided that the 
advertising meets 
certain requirements. 

Although there¬ 
fore it is more difficult 
for Investment Trust? 
to get their message 
across to the public, 
their shareholders do 

not have ro bear the 
expense of large 
promotional costs. 
This keeps management charges down So 
that more money is invested on the 
shareholder’s behalf. These charges vary- 
from trust company to trust company, but 
the annual average for the industry is around 
one third ofoneper cent of a^ets under ■ 
management. This compares favourably 
wi th Unit Trust charges. 

Shares and Unhs 
Amajor difference is that the investor in 

an Investment Trust buys a 'share’ and in a 
Unit Trust a ‘unit’. The price of a share in an 
Investment Trust, as with any company, is 
determined by the forces of supply and* 
demand. If more people tty to buy shares iaa 
particular Investment Trust than are willing 
roseU them, the price ofthose shares will 
rise, and vice versa. The price may be ar a 
premium (above) or at a discount to (6elbw) 
the share's net asset value. 

The price of a unit, however, is 
determined by the value of the as sets in the 
unit^Trust portfolio, divided by the number 

of units in issue. This price corresponds with 
the up-to-date asset value. If more people 
buy units than sell them, the size of the fund 
merely expands in line mth the increased 
number of units. The price of those units, 
however, remains unaffected. 

Investment Trusts also have the 
advantage of being ‘closed-end", whereas 
Unit Trusts are ‘open-ended*. That is to say, 
buyers and sellers of Investment Trust 
shares have no effect on the capital of the 
company, which is fixed, whereas buyers of 
units may enlarge a Unit Trust fund and 
sellers reduce it. Investment Trust managers 
do not have to hold a reserve of cash to meet 
redemptions. Thus, more money is kept 
working for Investment Trust shareholders. 

The source of 
shares and units is also 
different. Investment 
Trust shares -like any 
other shares - are 
boi Units, bought 

or sold direct 
from managers 
orthro 
interm 

Open-ended 

Investment 
restrictions 

However, a private in¬ 
vestor may instruct an 
intermediary, such as 
his bank manager or a 
solicitor or accountant 
to buy or sell shares on 
his behalf. The buyer or 
seller of units in a Unit 
Trust may deal direct. 

with the Unit Trust managers as well as 
through a profession ” _ 

Ability to gear 
Investment Trusts may borrow 
_i ji. . f— j 

Gearing, winch is explained in Guide. 
Number 5, can have a significant bearing on 

tormance _ 
for Ordinary shareholders of share price and. 
dividend movements within a Trust’s 
portfolio of investments. Unit Trusts ara pro¬ 
hibited from borrowing to achieve gearing. 

Freedom to invest 
Investment Trusts can invest in a wide 

variety of assets, while Unit Trust portfolios 
are strictly controlled andconsist almost 
entirely ofshares of listed companies. 
Government securities or cash. This limits 
the extent to which their managers may 
invest in, say, unlisted securities. Investment. 
Trusts suffer no such restriction. 

Nest Saturday: Worldwide opportunities. 
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PERSONAL INVESTMENT AND FINANCE 

Insurance 

hen the doorbell 
rigs: my code for 

Some years ago there came a 
knock on our. front door and 
there stoo.d a life assurance 
salesman from one of the newer 
linked-life companies keen to 
tell us of his wares. 

It was just the opportunity I 
had been waiting for: here 
was my chance, at last, to dis¬ 
cover just how insurance sales¬ 
men. calling cold at a house, 
prepared their pitch and pos¬ 
sibly clinched the deal. 

Unfortunately, I never did 
get a chance to find out. My 
husband is basically a kind- 
hearted man. When the tele* 
phone rang in' the other room, 
he took the opportunity to 
whisper to the young salesman 
to be careful, because his wife 
not only knew about his busi¬ 
ness and his .company, but also 
wrote about it for her living. 

I am reminded of the incident 
by this week's publication—at 
last— of the insurance indus¬ 
try’s codes of conduct for those 
selling general and life insur¬ 
ance. 

But I would like to suggest a 
code of conduct or practice for 
tlie . self-interested would-be 
purchaser of insurance. 

With these two codes the 
prospective-policy-holder should 
be as well protected from the 
industry’s fortune seekers and. 
gold diggers as anyone could 
wish to be. 

The code of conduct for life 
assurance . intermediaries — all 
kinds of salesmen, whether they 
are directly employed or “ inde¬ 
pendents” such as solicitors or 
accountants—is in four parts. 
They are : 

0 general sales principles, 
which cover the timing of un¬ 
solicited calls, to be at “a time 
likely to be suitable to the 
prospective policy-holder M; 
identification of the salesperson, 
including such relevant informa¬ 
tion as that he or she is about 
to try. to sell life assurance; 
policies suitable to both needs 
and resources of the client; 
confidentiality; and compet¬ 
ence. • ■ ■ 

This heading also includes an 
agreement not to pass on a 

prospective policy-holder’s name 
without consent; not ■ making 
inaccurate or unfair criocisn 
of rivals; and not persuading 
policy-holders to cancel existing 
contracts. 
• explanation of the con¬ 

tract, which involves making 
sure that the policy-holder 
“ understands who he is _ com- 
mitring himself to ”; pointing 
out restrictions, notably tne 
effects of early discontinuance 
and surrender; and the variable 
nature of life assurance income 
tax relief. 
• disclosure of underwriting 

information, a provision de¬ 
signed to prevent inter¬ 
mediaries influencing the pro¬ 
poser’s answers and to ensure 
that they tell prospective clients 
the penalties for not'answering 
correctly. 
'• financial aspects and 

accounts, a provision that 
sellers must keep a proper re¬ 
cord oE all financial * trans¬ 
actions and ** forward without 
delay ” any money- received for 
life assurance. 

Perhaps the most important 
feature of Lhe whole code, 
which in practice goes no, 
further than the standards 
already employed by life offices 
and their selling agents, is that 
the responsibility for enforcer 
meot lies fairly and squarely 
with the insurance companies. 

It is a condition of member¬ 
ship of the Life Offices Assoc¬ 
iation that members should 
“enforce the code". 

So you know what to do 
when next someone with a clip¬ 
board stops to ask you a lot 
of'questions about savings—be¬ 
fore slipping in, almost as an 
afterthought, that fact that they 
are interested in selling. yea 
life assurance; or when same 
keen salesman or broker works 
hard to- persuade you to dis¬ 
continue an existing policy. 

Write to the insurance com¬ 
pany concerned, and send a 
copy to the Life Offices Asso¬ 
ciation, . AJdermary House, 
Queen Street, London, EC4. 

But, worthwhile as the code 
of conduct is, I do not believe 

* that it gives the householder all 
the guidance he should have, 
when someone comes out of the 
blue to try to sell him or her 
« policy. Here is a code of con¬ 
duct, then, for prospective 
policy-holders, framed as a 
series of questions to ask when 
the salesperson finally pauses 
for air. ■ . y • 
• What is his name, tele¬ 

phone number and the organiza¬ 
tion he is representing? 
• Ask about abe company— 

in particular, its site (remember 
sums 1 assured' always _ sound 

. much better' than premium in¬ 
come, but it is the latter'which 
matters more) and ranking in 
the United Kingdom. 

#■ Is' it a member of the Life 
Offices Association ? 
• Can he -recommend any 

other kind -of policy which 
might suit your needs? The 
industry will hot like this one. 
But a salesperson programmed 
to sell only one kind of policy 
might miss your crucial needs. 
• Push hard to find out what 

the insurance costs, the options 
—-when thhy occur— and in 
particular the company’s atti¬ 
tude to surrender values. Sales¬ 
men rum uncharacteristically 
quieter at this point. 

Q Look at the growth projec¬ 
tions and reject assumptions 
based on one growth rate only, 
say 15 per cent. You need a 
less optimistic one to balance 
it. . 
• Ask about the company’s 

rivals. It is not an open invita¬ 
tion to get the salesman to. get 
himself into trouble by knock¬ 
ing the competition, but it will 
furnish you with the names of 
a few other companies which 
you can approach and from 
which you'can get a free quota¬ 
tion. 

If you are interested in whar 
is being offered, you owe it to 
yourself'to find out more about 

: the other opportunities in the 
market. Keep the salesman 
waiting. He needs you just as 
much as you need him, if not 
more. 

Margaret Stone 

Investor's week 

takes the bad news in its stride 
Five days of advance, two of 
retreat, the FT index crawling 
from 451.9 to. 455.7, brokers 
blaming the Budget on March 
10 "for lack of business. That 
was the week that was. It is 
over—Jet it go. 

Make money - by betting 
against the' crowd, cry some; 
fine, as long as you get your 
timing right and-how can you 
do that if you cannot detect a 
trend ? 

And there is no doubt that 
the stock market, along with 
the Chancellor, is going into 
purdah. Brokers understand¬ 
ably disapprove of this,' just 
like publicans saloon bar tele¬ 
vision. Television makes cus¬ 
tomers gape, not drink, and 
hudgets induce clients to talk, 
not buy or sell. 

But it is the men of action, 
not rhe men of talk, that we 
should be watching. The second 
group avidly discuss the Budget, 
forgetting that, often as not, 
they have less influence on 
markets ' than chancellors 
imagine. But the first group, 
by contrast, may have dis¬ 
covered something. With re¬ 
markable rapidity we _ are 
becoming steeled to injured 
dividends and the .mutilated 
profits or losses that go with 
them. 

Consider: we had'Gestetner, 
which - has had a tough time 
switching from- duplicators to 
photocopiers. It recently Com¬ 
plained that it was being u cruci¬ 
fied by the strength of ster¬ 
ling ”. A poor year to November 
1 was Feared accordingly, but 
the market hailed the fall from 
£19.3m tn £16.2m- in pretax 

MAIN CHANGES OF THE WEEK 

Rises 
Tmr'i Ycar'a 
high low Company Chang*. Com man! 

242p 
173p 

84p 
254p 
207p 

115p 
115p 

58p 
130p 
132p 

AGB Research Bp to 222p Int pit 22 pc up • 
Davis (Godfrey) 12pto160p 

Gestetner 
Sun Lire 
Trusthouse 

Monops Comm dears 
French deal 

lip to 77p Yr’s figs a relief 
16p to 254p Brokers circs 
9p to 197p Yr's figs better than 

feared 

3B5p 21Op 

152p 104p 
46p 19Jp 

4Q2p. 232p 
264p 166p 

Falls - 
Akroyd & Smith's 25p to 305p 

House ot Fraser 
invaresk 
ICI 
Lucas Ind 

5p to 421 p 
- 4p to 33p 

Bp to 284p 
18p to 168p 

Possible new Govt 
funding methods 

-Fading bid hopes 
Georgia Pacific bid 
□iv tears 
Redundancies 

profits and 1 the maintained 
dividend. . . * 

The shares jumped with de¬ 
light, as brokers pointed to the 
10 per cent yield and asset 
value of 230p a share. The point 
is not whether 10 per cent 
yields are uncommon or hot 
(they are. in fact, as common 
as garden weeds), but that in¬ 
vestors are sighing with relief 
at the least excuse. 

Henly’s the big BL motor 
distributor, was even more re¬ 
markable. In its year to last 
September the group slid from 
profits of £4-3m into losses of 
£387,000 and the final dividend 
was more than halved. Belief 
at the directors’ refraining from 
lopping the dividend tree lower 
down had the shares -up at 
on.ee. Yet the first half of this 
year could well see Henlys once 
again losing money. 

Bank Organisation had a full 
year drop in profits of 15 per 
cent to £lIL2m, but, once again, 
the' market sighed cheerfully, 
remembering that Rank h--d *"'■ 
cope with sterling strength and 
□on-recurring losses (the cost 
o? getting out of television sec 
and film-making). Here again 
the dividend was maintained: 

Finally, the market .contem¬ 
plated the agony of Tate - & 
Lyle’s streamlining 'with equ¬ 
animity. 

" The market preferred to 
dwell an. .other things. It 
decided ■ that Tate had paved 
the way for a strong recovery in 
profits and noted that the 
dividend- was kept at L5p a 
share. 

. Peter -Wainwright 
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Unif trusts 

Fresh 
lease of 
life at 
Schroder 
Schroder Unir Trust-Managers 
win be launching, a bevy of 
new unit trusts in *he next 
week or tvvo—its first major 
assault on die savings market 
since the group’s original entry 
Into the market in 1368. 

Schroder’s revitalization into 
a unit trust group’of both sub¬ 
stance and ambition springs 
from- several events of 1980. 
The greater liberalization of the 
unit trust industry—in respect 
of • charges, fund possibilities 
and- capital gains—and the de¬ 
parture of Mr Ian Sampson 
from the Target, group, -now ■ 
part of the RIT stable, are 
among them. 

Schroder Unit Trust 
Managers, scion of merchant 
bankers J. Henry Schroder 
W-agg & Co,' was considering 
expanding' its unit trust activi¬ 
ties; Mr Sampson was looking 
for a new unit trust vehicle to 
manage. It was almost inevit¬ 
able that the two should come 
together. 

Aithougb Schroders has been 
in unit trusts since 1968—a 
memorable year for ihe indus¬ 
try—its approach throughout 
the seventies could be better 
described as -half-hearted# In 
1968 anyone could sell units. 
New groups abounded; sales 
were easy to achieve ; and the 
net sales of £258m recorded 
that year remain the high spot- 
in tbe industry’s statistics. 

Mindful, perhaps, of its mer¬ 
chant banking antecedents, the 
unit trust group fell iota the 
fashionable trap of -launching 
its first two funds. Income- 
and Capital, with no initial 
charges and a high minimum in¬ 
vestment. The theory that these 
funds would prove more reward¬ 
ing (because of lower admini¬ 
strative costs and higher annual 
charges) failed to survive the 
sluggish growth : of the unit 
trust industry in the seventies- 

A few months into 1969, 
Schroder- introduced its third 
fund,. the complementary 
.General unit trust Schroder 
Europe was one of the original 
investment trust company uniti¬ 
zations, and in May, 1979, the. 

.unit trust group again followed 
the fashionable trend by launch¬ 
ing its Smaller Companies fund. 

Apart from the foray into the 
world of smaller companies, 
Schroders -made very little 
effort to market. or publicize 
its unit trusts. Originally. most 
of the money came from die 
general public, but by the end 
of 1980 the group was relying 
on in-house clients to. provide 
most of the new business. 

By then, the 12-year-old unit • 
trust group with a total of five 
public ■ funds (excluding, for 

i-kis exercise, the exempt trusts 
for pension funds) had only 
£31.8m under management, a 
disappointing growth record by 
any standards. 

On the other hand, the per¬ 
formance record of the indivi¬ 
dual funds is good. 'The funds 
may not have been actively 
promoted but they have been 
actively managed, witness their 
rankings in the last year's 
league tables. The black sheep 
remains Schroder Europe, 
where the managers got^ the 
currency wrong in 1975-76. 
“ Now ”, as Mr Sampson points 
out;, "-ft’s no greyer than the 
other European funds”. And 
one day, doubtless, its day will 
come/ 

The imminent newcomers to 
the Schroder' stable are' an 
American, Japanese and a Gilt 
fund ' with an Australian one 
following -at a more leisurely 
pace. As the parent merchant 
bank has operations fn aU the 
geographical areas listed, it 

The new 
Tyndafi&Co. 
Money Fund- 

14% on deposit and 
write your own 

Now. with the now Tyndall & Co. Money Fund 
■you can benefit from really top rales for deposits - 
and Mill keep i aur funds immediately accessible. 

Wliai makes ihc Tyndall & Co. Money Fund so 
special tor the private investor, is the unique - 
cheque bouk facility. You can withdraw ull.or part of 
your deposit simply by writing a cheque. 

All you need to open a Money Fund Account is 
a minimum sum bt'£2.50O. As a depositor you 
benefit from the higher money market rates 
through the pooling of funds. Your money is 
invested only with major banks and selected local 
authorities. 

interest is credited to your account quarterly, 
without deduction of tax. There are no charges. 

“Current tatc. Rtw published daify in the Fnianciai Times. 

PIcjk send me full rici.iils of ihc Tyndall & Co. Money fund. 

Name___!—I-1-- 

Address_:__ 

Tyndall & Co. 29/53 Princess Victoria Street, Bristol BS8 4DF 
Telephone: Bristol 10272) 51241. 
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Schroder unit trust in 1980 

Fond 
Riga* 
1380 

- %■ 

Rlwi* 
IB77- 
1333 
S 

Sector 
ranking 

19BO- 

Capital 46.5 84.8 4th 
Income 22.8 41.7 9th 
General 34.3 ■65.9 20th 
Smaller Cos 52.5. _ 5th 
Europe -10.6 ■ -10.3 94th 

, • Including reinvested income. 

Mr lan Sampson, managing 
director of Schroder Unit 
Trust Managers. 

makes sense for Mr Sampson 
to say, “ we want the new 
funds to reflect the strength 
of Schroders world-wide”. 

The timing and launch of new 
unit funds carries more than 
a hint of risk. What was a good 
idea, several months ago, can, 
by the' time the legal depart¬ 
ment and the Department of 
Trade officials have finished, 
be rather a marketing “has- 
been 

But Schroder group has been 
lucky with an end of January 
scan for the American and 
Japanese funds and mN-Feb- 
ruary for the -Gilt trust. All 
three should catch their mar¬ 
kets on the right, that .is .the. 
upwards, side. 

Investment management will 
be carried out from the mer- 
chant bank and a Mr Gordon 
Fopham, the chairman of the 
unit mist group, is investment 
director at the merchant bank. 
But otherwise, the revitalized 
group will have a considerable 
degree of autonomy. 

This latter-day revival' of the 
Schroder-unit group is not with-, 
out its advantage*. For a start, 
the average holding in its exist¬ 
ing funds is around £5,000. This 
gives the hew. managers plenty 
of leeway, in terms of admini¬ 
strative expenses, when ' it 
comes to buying, in more funds. 

Another advantage is that the 
relationship between Schroder 
Unit Trust' Managers and its 
linked-life sister group Schroder 
Life, should be better than in 
most families. For example, the 
life company sateSmen are being 
encouraged to - sell units too. 

MS 

Life assurance 

The wrong side of fifty? 
If you are the wrong side of 
50, ir is quire possible that you 
have received an offer of life 
assurance through the post. 
Thousands of them are going 
out (manv _ through the in¬ 
surance subsidiary of the Auto¬ 
mobile Association;.. If you 
have not bad one yet, it may 
come. 

Or you-may have seen one 
of the large advertisements in; 
th'e national press and won¬ 
dered whether there was some 
catch.- 

A lot of older people are 
buying life cover in This way, 
making it worth while for the 
few companies taking on such 
business to. keep going. They 
are getting in the business at 
a satisfactory rate—although it 
is still a lirtie too earlv to be 
sure that people will live long 
enough to provide a worthwhile 
profit. ' 

Many peGpie seem to be 
signing up on an impulse— 
partly because, unlike so much 
life assurance, there is not a 
long..and detailed medical Ques¬ 
tionnaire nor is a medical 
examination required. 

Under one scheme, you will 
be asked four questions: 
Have you been an in-patienrnr 
.* out-patient in hospital during 

the past five years ? 
Are you currently receiving any 

kind of . treatment (including 
drugs)? 

Has any other life office quoted 
increased terms for life assur- 

. ance for you ? ' 

Have you been incapacitated for 
more than two weeks during 
the preceding five years ? 
If you can truthfully say 

“ No?* to all those questions, 
the cover can be yours, witbout- 
m ore ado. But-now I have a 
question or two myself. 

Is it something you really. 
need ? Or would you be buying 
it mainly because it appears to 
be a special offer, and there is 
no fuss or bother? 

Here are some points to 
pander. Be waxy of a scheme 
where, should you die wirhin. 
say, a couple of years, only a 
modest benefit will be paid. 
There is no reason why you 
should share the risk with the 
insurance company. There are, 
after all, schemes where the 
full cover comes into force 
immediately. 

These types of policy are 
normally non-profit whole life 
assurance, generally one of the 
most profitable types of policy 
for a life office. You pay a 
fixed premium and, at your 
death, a benefit, which is fixed 
at the outset, will be paid out. 

Since this is on a non-profit 
basis, even if tbe life office has 
a. highly successful run with its 
investments, you will not share 
in those profits. 

Finally, there is the small 
matter oF the premium you pay. 
Under this type of special 
scheme, you are saved the 
bother and inconvenience of a 
long - questionnaire - and a 
possible medical examination 
which could result jin you'being 
unacceptable at normal rates of 

premium. You have to pay for 
that convenience. 

In other words, the premiums 
are not lower than those which 
you would be charged if you 
completed, the questionnaire, 
underwent a medical examina¬ 
tion (if necessary), and came 
through with flying colours.. 

On the other hand, with such 
limited information being pro¬ 
vided,. some people are hound 
to.-get the cover, when, under 
normal procedures, they might 
have bad to pay increased 
premiums. 

If you are over the age of 
50. and genuinely want life 
cover,, it could be better to 
consult a good insurance broker. 
You will be' able to tailor a 
policy to meet your particular 
needs. 

It. could work out'cheaper 
than tbe offer through the past, 
or advertised in the press. But 
it' will mean that you will' 
have to be much more forth¬ 
coming as far as medical 
evidence is .concerned. It is up 
to you to take the choice. . 

Incidentally, if you do decide 
to go in-for a special offer, 
because'of the ease and lack of 
formality, but find that you are 
not eligible because of one or 
more m the answers which you 
give, don’t feel that you are 
uninsurable.' If vou really want 
the cover, a broker-may well -he 
able to fix you up, 8t a price— 
unless you have - just had. for 
example, a heart transplant. 

■John Drummond 

Taxation : 

as 
your main 
When you sell your main home, 
any gain you make on ir is 
normally free of capital gains 
tax. This very -valuable, exemp¬ 
tion is one of the principal 
reasons why your home is 
likely to be one of the best 
investments you can buy- How- 
eve-, there can be a number .of 
complications if you own more 
than one property, not the 
least of which is—what is. your 
™m residence for xsix.pur¬ 
poses? 

A main residence must be a 

a town flat for £50,000 with"the lish that the property is 
help of a mortgage. As you exempt. 
spend most of your time-in If you live in tied accommo*. 
London. <at least five out of dation and buy a house which, 
seven days—if not more) you_ you rent out and then sell bo- 
should" with any luck be able to fore you occupy it -yourself as 
persuade the Inspector of Taxes 
that as a matter of fact your 
main residence is London and 
therefore the mortgage interest 
should be allowable.' 

However,- since your, coun¬ 
try property is -more valuable, 
you may well want the capital 
gains tax exemption to con- 

dwelling house”. "Flats and - t-inne to'apply to it. So, within 
maisonettes woida, of course, W(> years d,e purchase you 
be included as would.a large write to the taxman 
caravan, so long as the wheels ^ting to have your country 
have been jacked up and -u is jjome treated.as your main resi- 
supplied with services^ such as deuce for capital gains'tax pur- 
electricity. The. land, itself; on 
which che building ■ stands -y 
normally up to one acre —7 -is 
also included in the exemption. 
However, the ftemro^ may 
take the view that a larger plot 
is appropriate for a particular 
house, depending on_ its size 

poses only. 
There is a. special exemption 

for people-who have accommo¬ 
dation tied' to their Jobs—such 
as clergymen, policemen or 
servicemen (but mot part-time 
company directors.or directors 

*£-.!* * cur- who control more than S per 
bSbJTlemi’ is* uhlikely S*ttr «nt of the etnptoying company) 

™ —- ** * A > country mansion could include 
a substantial area of parkland. 

Problems can arise for people 
who own more than ope home. 
Bv definition.. it might be 
tMugbtthat a person could *“**.*,£ 
havemnly one main residence.. £ JjJ?y 

But curiously enough -your - m ,Ued • 
main residence • for • capital 
gains tax purposes may not be 
the same as your main resi¬ 
de see for: the purpose of mort¬ 
gage interest relief. .You -are 
only, eligible for ’'capital gains 
tax exemptions and the mort¬ 
gage interest relief on one pro¬ 
perty at a time-—but as the • 
rules differ they do not both 
have tb.be claimed on the same 
property. ! 

For mortgage interest relief, 
the question is purely one of 
fact—essentially, where do you 
spend die greater" amount of 
yottr time? 

But for capital gams tix, you 
can choose which of your homes’. 
should be treated as your main 
residence—regardless of. how. 
long you spend in each one,- by 
writing . to .theInspector . .of 
Taxes. A man and wife-should 
each sign the election if both 
own the houses. .' __ - 

You. can change the position 
from time to time and backdate 
your choice for up to two -years 
before tbe notice was served. 
It is worth your'while‘to make 
the choke. If you do not then 
the taxinan wtil make the de¬ 
cision for you, which will not. 
necessarily • he in jrour best 
interests. 

This is- xio, academic matter. 
Suppose you. live in the country 
in a house that you own out¬ 
right and which .is worth-, 
£100,000; you. decide to spend 
more time in London and, in-* 
stead of commuting ‘ every. day 
into the. City,, you 'decide.to, buy . 

your main residence, you would 
not necessarily have to pay 
capital..gains tax on the increase 
in value, just because you have 
changed your mind. However, 
if it happens more than , once, 
suspicions could be raised about 
whether your intentions are 
genuine. 

The exemption also extends 
to a home which is owned by 
a trust' and occupied by a bene¬ 
ficiary as his or her main resi- 
desire. Similarly, a house can he 
purchased for a dependent 
relative and. as in the mort¬ 
gage interest rules, -widowed, 
single or divorced mothers and 
mothers - in - law automatically 
count as such. 

But before you start buying, 
renovating and selling a succes¬ 
sion of houses for yourself (or 
for beneficiaries of trusts or 
dependent relatives) be careful.' 
Your ventures into'the housing 

The exemption - parallels the . market may lead the inspector 
rules for mortgage interest re- of taxes to ask whether you 
lief under the same circum- were really buying and/or im- 
stances.' proving a house for the pur- 

From July 31, 1978, a prop-- poses of living m ir or whether. 
a person who it was in order to make a gain 
accommodation . on the disposal. If the purpose 

can be exempt from capital 
gains tax, even if it is rented 
to someone else. The important 
ingredient is the owner’s inten¬ 
tion to live in the property 
eventually • as ; his main resi¬ 
dence; actual eventual occupa¬ 
tion is, of course, firm evidence 
of die intention, but not actu¬ 
ally necessary in. order to estab- 

A: 
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was gain, then the capital gains' 
tax exemption is entirely lost— 
even if you actually use the 
house as your sole or maiq 
residence. 

■Danby Bloch and 
Raymond Godfrey 

Pensions.' 

Do-if-yourself ’ scheme 
The restriction which limited 
the amount which. the seif- 
employed could pin: into pen¬ 
sion plans with fuH->tax relief 
to £3,000 a year, irrespective of 
their earnings, was Swept away 
in the last - Finance-Atx This 
has theoretically given', tbe self 
employed—-at least those earn¬ 
ing £2Q,WQ-plus—more scope to 
save for retirement. 

But bow 'do life- assurance 
companies persuade, investors 
to hand over large amounts of 
money whioh they cannot touch- 
until they retire? * 

The answer comes'in the new 
contract issued by Sim Life 
which aJJows the self-employed 
both to take over the1 invest-, 
raent decisions' on * their' m'dhey 
and to take out loans-against 
the fund. 

These facilities are7not new. 
A limited number of Kfe assur¬ 
ance ' companies offer 'one ' or 
tTie other, but it is the first 
time-that they have been com¬ 
bined .in one policy. 

The idea is that a group 
of professional self-employed 
people can take out individual S’es where their investment. 

are ' pooled. They can 
then appoint their own invest¬ 
ment manager—who must he a 
licensed dealer—and - take an 
active pari in how and where 
the money is invested between 
gilts, equities and property.. 

The most obvious advantage of 

these-schemes—also offered by 
7ride»t Life and Albany Life 

—is; that the - property, used for 
business purposes . can be held 
in the pension fund. This solves 
the problem that arises when 
one or two of the senior part¬ 
ners own the building and want 
to sell; in order to realize capi¬ 
tal xm retirement. The other 
partners can then buy it with 
the combined assets in tbe pen¬ 
sion pool,- effectively out' of 
gross rather, than net income. 

.Once the property is in the 
pension fund the rental in¬ 
come, which is tax-free in the 
hands of the pension fund, en¬ 
hances the value of partners’ 
future pensions. 

On' top of this Sun Life Unit 
Assurance also guarantee that 
they will buy the property at 
the going market rate if rhe 
fund runs into liquidity prob¬ 
lems on the death of one of the 
partners when his share of the 
property has to be paid back 
to his estate. 

The scheme also offers loan 
facilities againsr the value of - 
individual policies—as long as 
sufficient collateral is deposited 
cither as a portfolio of stocks 
and shares or property. Like 
the plans run by Hambro Life 
and Vanbrugh Life i: offers 
a tax efficient way of building 
up capital, in that you pay net 
contributions but can borrow 
back the gross equivalent. 

' Fpr example as a 50 per cent 
tax payer you can borrow .back 
£2,000 for each £1,000 paid ia 
from net earnings. Loans are 
effectively interest-free, in that , 
the gross' interest—less a small 
charge—is credited to yew* - 
pension scheme. 

Schemes become all the -’ 
more attractive if interest on. 
a loan qualifies for tax relief ■ 
—for example, working capital! 
for the partnership or house; 
purchase. Then you get tax re- 
iief on the interest you pay 
while the gross amount is) 
credited to your pension fund.: 

Sun Life still has to iron* 
out rhe finer derails of tbe plan- 
but the minimum Loan is likely f 
to be £5,090. It also intends;, 
to'add this facility to existing: 
contracts which already offer} 
the self-employed tbe ad van*'4 
tage of switching betweeflj 
unit-linked and with-proutn 
polities. • However, the new i*] 
vestment facility is, of course.,1 
available only 00 a unit-linked j 
basis. 

Schroder Life has «l?° 
recently joined this growing lux 
of life assurance companies 
taking a more flexible approach 
by adapting its policy to allow 
loans; but. like Hambro, ft 
will accept only property as 
collateral againsr the loan. The 
minimum loan is £5,000. 

Sylvia Morris; 

• . . and unit-linking at Equitable 
Equitable Life, the mutual life 
assurance society whose "with 
profits ” pension policies for 
the self-employed, have put up 
a consistently good . perfor¬ 
mance, is now moving-, into the 
unit-linked-pension field. 

The 1980.Finance Act allowed 
the self-employed to put more 
towards their pensions than in 
the. past and Equitable Life, 
traditionally - a with-profits 
office in this .-field, is giving 
people the opportunity of a 

unit-linked approach to part of a-Fall in the mortgage interc 
rneir provision for retirement, rate, a growing demand «< 

The company is offering its houses and a reasonable supp 
Pelican unit trust, a general of mortgage finance, this ye 
crust with a. good record, as could -turn out to be betti 
the investment link. Than generally expected in 
_ • housing marker. 
© House prices will - rise 'by Mr Basil Eckhard, chief « 
about 10 per cent this year, cutive of the Leicester Buildif 
according to' Mr Leonard Wil- Society, which ranks among 
hams, chief general manager top ten, reports that son 

.of the Nationwide Building branches are already report** 
Society, the third largest in the a new buoyancy in 'home Joa 
country. With 'the prospect of - demand. 
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*apBfai gams on 

efiremenf home 
K^V {Jcccmber. 1977. wc pur- 

■ [ % *;iscri j small house needing 
J\ l \i>v!cmi7ntion and repair for 
~y*vVr rclircmcni. It took 10 

^JrjivHhs lo obtain planning per. 
r >s\/ir.sion which together with 
Spr ie subsequent bad winter of 
fejWirs/79 so delayed the builri- 
tjSlj.r. work that we were not 
W? !n),- to occupy the property 
r] fntil May 23 last year having 

our main residence on the 

line day- 
|f uC were lo sell the prop* 

^"Viy at any time after having 
reupied it for over one year 
i nur main residence, would 
c be liable for capital gains 

0n aov increase in value 
i*;uccn December, 1977, and 
lav, 19S0, when it became ouc 
i.tin . and only residence ? 
AWS, Tunbridge Wells). 

The total gain if and when 
nu dispose of the property 

e Ptw-IH be apportioned on a rime 
v.is. and the fraction at trihut- 

n t«rf. hie to periods when you did 

'' Jil i 

sh rhar "u <*isP0iie the property 
-terrpi ‘ Ptw-Hl be apportioned on a rime 
If vn; . v.Lc. and the fraction attrihut- 

aiir.J- !’* ir» ihu hie to periods when you did 
n., a;"-1 b«n , occupy it as your main 
■ ‘ ,er: and rsidcnce will be chargeable. 

L'p\ „^':hu«. -suppose it were .sold in 
rB<1(|‘e »■ ovember 19S1 for an overall 

. nett / 'train of £4.800. the fraction 
aP,!fl gauit. ia‘. "a* *t.it would not be covered hv 
' va'ue. jUrr kJjntJVri? exemotion would be 
hai'i!..d vremher 1977-May 1930 over 

it Happens iri.-cvnthcr 1977-N'ovember 1932 
jsp!ci.<;i(. cunU*Lfe is 30 months over 43 
'heii.tr • 0„r ?e nr*.mnths and the chargeable gain 
enuini*. r m'^o» "rid. therefore, be £3,000. 
Th<. w vemri • This ma>* seem harsh but 
' a n.inir. wl.^''esiimahly you were entitled 
rr;/ :r ,<1^ ft.',c. ,s*-> the main residence exemn. 

cijr- ;i,rV£lJp/^.iou on ynur former home dur- 
eti;^ 'iniil3*rr "erm.',t; that period. Also, hear in 
urj.’ .,c'j a hoi.. 7ind tiint expenditure on im- 
»l:n; d r a ^. mving the property can be 

'v... 5S >i deducted in arriving at the 
.!v;. . 1 ru,ci?rcrjll gain and that the first 

... ;’’7r^d m^.nOd capital gains per annum 
■jr.r- ■- .'[i.- w ailittt'racts no tax. 

4--r> '?■* 
°p u'r .,jLl It boyfriend and I are joint 

• r 2rii/^ivTicrs of a property on 
L'outuall.v agreed terms of divi- 

°‘V • -.-ri ’,n;M^:ion of resale value. 
V'1’ ' - [[.J ■_ The property involves rwn 
r ' Jfnortgages: one with a build- 

jTi'ng society (£15,000) ; one top 
■ v. j<- iCP7fei? mortgage (£3,000). 

ot^ • ; v. ,7 or ■ The former has been in my 
because up until now I 

arsie 

-. i; iW,ave been the larger earner. 
a7c[: 1 have recently stopped work 

iyjjj. n order to take a full-time 
^ I'Y/lRA lasting two vears. and I 

':,7 .;;:avc arranged finance from the 
'' -enk to cover the mortgage 

(rring this time. 
I would like to know (1) if 

~ * -■ -re could transfer the larger 
r,*.TOrt?aSc» or part ®f ^ t0 m 

- SJ. royfeiend, so that he could 
cncfit from the tax relief; and 

IF *hi« ii not possible, 
.briber I should be consider* 
ig an option mortgage. 
In ll.c first case, I would of 

eur*a. be transferring my loan 
o my partner's account to never the monthly mortgage 
»aymsnts. (MR, Kent) 

( ; l>o not forget that qualifying 
i merest payable by you may be 
\ ,et against ynur earnings for the 
\ /vhole of tlzc year concerned. 
v^-'' ton may have earned sufficient 

-'.ince April 5 to utilize the 
_^ciicfs available to you for 1980/ 

S\ and a similar position will 
{ prnbeb/y obtain in 1982/83 

1 ] when ynur course ceases—so it 
j j^may only be the intervening tax 
r year where the problem arises. 
! I doubt chat relief- will be 
I a’-.iilable against your boy- 
■ friend'^ income if the mortgage 
:- is transferred to him, as be did 
i Pot obtain the loan to acquire 
• bis interest in the property. 
I The interest charged uuder 

in Option Mortgage does not 
! Qualify for tax relief, but the 
j i Inver rate compensates for 
| 1 this. It is only possible to 
,_chan^a once, so converting the 
; \ j existing mortgage to an option 

rT'ort5aSO wiH he irrevocable. 
Three months’ notice needs to 
bp given oF any such change, 
which is effective from the fol- 
Ini/ing April 1 so action needs 
to be taken fairly promptly if 
you decide to change to an 
option mortgage. 

. Whether ir will be sensible to 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank . 34% 
Barclays . 14 % 
BCCI . 14% 
Consolidated Crdts 34% 
C. Hoare & Co .. *14% 
Lloyds Bank .... 14% 
Midland Bank ... - 14% 

Nat Westminster .. 14 % 
Rossminster. 14% 
TSB . 14?i 
Williams and Glyn's 14 % 

* T day depoilr on smm ot 
£10.000 and under ll'n'r. UP 

Ut--**0.000 over 
C5O.OQ0 12*«ro. 

Readers’ 
Forum 

This specialist readers' 
service has been 
compiled with the 

Help of Ronald Irving, 
John Drummond 

and Tony Foreman: 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 6EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-the-counter Market 
ui<jap-ai 
Hi<jh Low 

Jrwi 
Price Ch’8" Dlvipl 

39 Airsprung Group 64 -1 6.7 10.5 5.8 • 

21 Armitage Si Rhodes 42 + 2 1.4 33 173 

921 Bardon Hill 189 — 9.7 5.1 7.1 

38 County Cars Pref 38 -2 — — — 

88 Deborah Services 96 +1 5.5 ■5.7 4.8 

88 Frank Horsell 114 . -1 6.4 5.6 3.6 

58 Frederick Parker 57 + 1 11.0 193 2.6 

“74 George Blair 77 — 3.1 4.0 — 

59 Jackson Group 107 -1 6.9 6-4 4.1 

103 James Burrough 119 — 7.9 6.6 9.7 

244 Robert Jenkins 334 — 313 9.4 -— 

50 Scrwtons ‘ A * 53 — 53 10.0 3.8 

216 Torday Limited 217 — 15.1 7.0 3.7 

10 Twinlock Ord 12* — — ■ — 

69 Twinlock 15% ULS 77 — 15.0 19 4 - 

35 Unilock Holdings 36 — 30 S3 5.5 

81 Walter Alexander 101 — 5.7 5.6 5.6 

151 W. S. Yeates 254 — 12.1 4.7 4.1 

Stock markets T , ...... . .Dyson cuts interim 
Leading shares firm in quiet trading as prof its plummet 

The account ended on a uuiat overall. Bowater did the same, of Fraser where Mr Rowland^ hours yesterday, international 
note with leading shares firm- at 186p. ' assertion that Lonrho would Thomson gave up lp to 274p. 
ing up during the afternoon. Rank saw some modest trade, hang onto its near 30 per cent Tate & Lyle gained another 
but most interest was in second ending the day 3p down at stake sent the stores group up lip to 162p yesterday in fur- 
hne stocks and special situs- 163p, after hours. Tn electricals, 7p to 127p at one stage,'only to ther response to itt good 
lions. 

After falling steadily through 
Grenada A were busy and rose be knocked back down to 32ip figures. Sweet manufacturer 
to 204j? on demand In a.short* on rumours that the group's Somportex gained 30p to 720p 

By Roman Eisenstoia trailer side, which was int b 
p_f;fp w , T weak home demand and poo 
Profits of J. & J. Dyson, the expons because ^ ^ 

manufacturer of ^ refractory pound. Some of these advers 
materials and trailers, have conditions would inevitabl 
collapsed in the first half, and have prevailed in the first hal 
the imerim dividend has been of the financial year. 

points off at 455.7. 
Long gilts were reasonably 

active and firm until the widely 

sell its stake in Muirhcad sent reports meant- good two-way at ^®P» started .at - 103p and 
— trade. eased to I01p before ending the 

Differing views over CRN's da>' •* 104P 

Austin 

anticipated new tap, a £1.000tn Market men looking at Rtcal v,ew!? . . _ 
convertible 1985 stock, was ahead of its imerim results dividend plans triggered active 
announced at 3.30 pm. After next teeek are wondering just trade .both ways there too and Buyers {locked into Austin 
being £J better at the longer how well it has coped with the jaw the shares down 4p to 138p. Wr a lineof 
end. giJia then drifted back in «rtra debt it acquired with Other leading engineering u’000^ . A. Shares had 
after hours trading. Longs Decca. There is talk that Ratal, • „n?han«J MnMr(! changed hands at round sip. 
ended to £J up on*the -d»y. 307P last night after some new shar? were unchangedj Motors Rumours varied from a take■ 
Short-dated stocks also went t^mc buying, would not be «w Lucas end 4p down at 168p overdo enfranchisement of the 

making a forecast for the full 
year. 

Jn the six months to Septem¬ 
ber 30, profits before tax 

trailer side, which was lnt by 
weak home demand and poor 
exports because of the strong 
pound. Some of these advene 
conditions would inevitably 
have prevailed in the first half 
of the financial year. 

Mr Lomas says in his state-' 
meat that the refractories 
industry in particular “is ex¬ 
periencing the worst trading 
conditions that most of us have 
known in our business lives”. 
He says thar “in addition, we 

plummeted from £Lto >« ■»""<= » <»»«*-“« «£ 

*gj-=5fTzcfW'tif' -‘s.’s ssE?5^yrs"Ai5 
r„_ -3 rr- , Mr Lomas sounds one note of 

0fr P ^ 4 optimism. He says that M & G 
share to O./lp. Trailers, one M Dyson's sub- 

Dyson s profits reached a sidiary companies, nas signed 
record of £L97m in 1978 but an option with Shell Canada 
have been falling since. Last for tne manufacture of a new 
year they were down from type of road tanker. Dyson 
£132m to £1.$4m.partly because hopes to conclude soon a similar 
of die strike at British Steel agreement with another coffl- 
and partly because of the pany. 

better until the lap stock was orerse to a rights issue, ,somf new-time buying 
announced. Then demand eW* thf recent steep shde 
porated, sellers appeared wntch brought it orf the bottom 

•a £1 gain on ihe day at best Muirhead’s shares down. Sp to of-164fp. Henlys slipped back 
became a £) fall after hours. 70p, but demand for Philips in slight trade. losing 6p to 73p. 

Leading shares were firmer Lamps added lOp to its shares. But Godfrey Davis recovered 3p 
after an encouraging annual to 305p. Major electrical shares to 160p. 
statement From ROC, but.re- were unwanted until a small News Internatlonars shares 
malned content to look on amount of new-time buying ran un to lOSn r«>a«in* r* rh*. 

do so depends upon, the level of 
your future income. 

Ir may well be that when you 
resume employment ynur earn¬ 
ings will artract tax at the high¬ 
er rates. The option mortgage 
system effectively gives . the 
borrower the relief that he 
ivould have received against 
basic rate (30 per cent) tax. 
A person liable to higher rate 
fax^ therefore obtains more re¬ 
lief by not using the option 
mortgage arrangement. Jn the 
long term, ir could be wiser to 
forgo relief for one year so as 
to obtain more relief’for future 
years.. 

There is anorher way of 
arranging matters so as to en¬ 
sure effective relief for vear 
1982/83. Your boyfriend could 
eater into a deed of covenant in 
your favour for a total amount 
equal to your available allow¬ 
ances *nd the mortgage interest 
payable by you. The period 
specified under the deed muse 
he capable of exceeding six 
years bur -a deed providing for 
payments whilst you are a full¬ 
time snidest- would satisfy this 
test. 

Nevertheless, it may not be 
appropriate for your boyfriend 
to enter into such a. legal 
agreement. Also care should be 
taken that such payments do 
not exceed £5,500 per annum 
and that they do not exceed 
bis taxable income. If would 
also be necessary to explore the 
effect that this might have on 
any gram for which you are 
eligible while studying for 
vour MBA. 

To summarize, converting 
your mortgage to an option 
mortgage is probably the best 
alternative open to you, pro¬ 
vided that you are satisfied 
that you will not forfeit sub¬ 
stantia) amounts of tax relief 
in future years. • 

My son, whir is stfll at .school, 
took it upon himself without 
my knowledge to swop his 
excellent hi-fi for a friend’s 
motor cycle, which has now 
broken down after only two 
weeks use. As both boys are. 
only. 17 can I intervene and 
cancel the desl? His hi-fi cost 
over £100. The motor cycle I 
now learn is beyond repair and 
virtually worthless. (ARB, 
Bromley). 

An agreement for goods 
supplied to anyone under 18 is 
primn fade void, in Jaw. How¬ 
ever. ynur son -had some use. 
albeit' for very short period, 
from the motor cycle. Conse¬ 
quently there has’ not been a 
ratal failure of consideration, 
so your son cannot get his hi-fi 
back. 

I am the owner of a freehold 
terraced house. There is a path 
running along the rear of all 
the houses in our terrace 
which gives access to our back 
gardens. However, there is no 
mention in my photocopy of 
the land register that 1 have 
any right to use that pathway 
Several of my neighbours tell 
me that their houses (which 
arc leasehold) have a right of 
way over this path. As I have 
no such right does this mean I 
can be prevented from using 

I it ? If so who can stop me ? 
(MS, Essex). 

It is likely that your house 
was formerly leasehold but the 
right of way over the path at 

1 the rear was overlooked when 
I it was converted into freehold. 
Nevertheless, there is nothing 
you need worry about. The 

I effect of section 62 of the law 
of Property Axt 1925 is to give 
you as purchaser not only the 
buildings on the land but also 

, “ all ways, liberties, privileges, 
casements, rights and advan¬ 
tages whatsoever appertaining 
to ... or enjoyed with the 
land So you- have the right 
to use the path also, provided 
your predecessor in fact used 
/t, even though it is not men¬ 
tioned in your land certificate. 

shares, and in 
following the recent steep slide market the speculative interest record of £2J97xn in 1978 but an option with Shell Canada 
uditch brought it off the bonom pushed the “A* up 12p to have been falling since. Last for the manufacture of a new 

ueauing snares were tinner “““h* «uucu mi no >u«cj, nui wwirey ujto recurnni jji . 
after an encouraging annual to 305p. Major electrical shares to 160p. Equity turnover for Japuary 
statement From ROC, but te- were unwanted until a small News Internatlonars shares • 4Ua,88m (lo,-o5 bar¬ 
gained content to look on amount of new-time buying ran up to 106p reacting to the *ne wo& “**■ 
rather than trade. ROC put on after hours. GEC cased 3p to planned acquisition of Times “?°u 5 to Exchange Tele- 
5p to 133p. JC1 held level ar S8Sp, Plessey dropped 2p to Newspapers, but then came r££h ST^P°rteX,i ’ 
284p and Glaxo added 2p to 267p and Electr©components back to 96p. Sp below Thurs- R rat* rvr 
252p. But Fisons lost Sp to l28p was flat at 633p. - day's after hours price. The 

Renwick seeks meeting 
Lasmo, Premier. BAT, GEC, By Philip Robinson their advisers, Samuel Montagu. 

and Becctems eased lp to 157p Confusion reigned over House shares eased another Id after Midland Bank, National West- A further attempt by direc- Th® buying spree was a con 
** minister, TncentroL Lonrho, Tors of the Renwick Group to rnbutory factor to AAH Group 

Latest results 
Company 
lnt or Fin 
Burt Boulton (I) 
J. and J. Dyson (T) 
Idris Hydraulic Tin 
Olympia (Kedacre) 

Sales 
£m 

21.8(22.2) 
18.7(18.0) 
-(-) 
0.8(2.81 

Fnifits 
Em 

0.76(0.84) 
0.211.1) 
0.19(0.55) 
0.10*(0.5) 

Earnings * Div Fay 
per -.hare pence date 

—<-) 3.0(33) 2/4 
—(—> 0.5(2.S) 7/4 
—(*—) —l —) 
5.2*| 2.6 J —(1^> ■- 

Year’s 
total 

10p(-) 
—i—) 

—(—) 

Lucas, BP and Ultramar. 
Traded options were quiet 

with 643 contracts. Once again 
Lonrho was the busiest, with 
108 contracts. Trading starts in 
BP July and October 360$ on 
Monday. 

Traditional options were also 
a little quieter. Puts were 

meet the men behind Hong- dropping its £7.3m takeover bid 
kong-based Kangra Inter¬ 
national Holdings, which has 

for Renwick three weeks ago. 

As Kangra's first Renwick 
built a 27.53 per cent stake in raid was launched, the Take- 
the group since Christmas, is over Panel said that a 223 per 
expected next week. cent block of Renwick, which 

Renwick's chief executive, the company noticed had been 
Mr Kenneth Holmes,' said amassed, was held by six unre¬ 
yesterday: “ I have now spoken lated clients of the Uto Bank Dividends in this, tabic are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere hi Business News dividends ere arranged in Town and City at 

shown on a gross basis. To, establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.428. Profits are shown pretax and 2|p, Premier at 9|p and Marler 
earnings arc net. Estates ar 8Jp. 

to Mr Jonathon Bekhor (a 
partner in the London-based 
stockbrokers which bought 

of Zurich which has 200,000 
shares itself. These deals were 
also carried out bv Mr 

Briefly - 

Olympia (Redacre) : Turnover for I rr 
the year to December 31 £1 Jm Rosemary Unsworth 
(£2.9m>. Net loss £104.000. Profit I Timber held hack 
£53,000. Loss per share 5.2p (earn¬ 
ings 2.6p). No dividend (2-7p). 

Burt Boulton down 10 pc Boustead ends 

as timber demand falls Syrian asset, 
By Rosemary Unsworth taken to minimize losses and ~ , 

Timber held back progress *°“e redundancies had been Overseas trader Boustead is 
at Burt Boulton Holdings, the mwie- The extent of the losses completing the transfer of ns 

-Renwick shares for Kangra, Bekhoris London stockbroking 
and I expect to hear details of company. 
a meeting on Monday'.** Mr Holmes said: * I have 

. slipped -by 10 ■ per cent to writedown of timber stock Tajpjng rubber plantation in 
(£1.21jh). EPS 7.4p (6p). The £/63,000. Turnover dipped from ??.}ues-. ,BecauAe **»**. Mr Perak to Malakoff Eerhad for 

Kangra launched an aggres- told Mr Bekhor that the uncer- 
sive buying raid on Renwick tainty caused by the percentage 
shares on December 23, spend- of shares owned by Kangra is 
ing £l.lm. It has since bought extremely damaging to the1 
about 5 per cent a week. Little morale of the staff and our 
is known of the group despite business. He has promised to* 
efforts by the. directors, .-and bring his clients to a meeting.” 

RIT plans bid for Sizewell 
Value of properties included Id 
-the accounts as fixed assets is 
estimated by the board to be 
£41.50m (£35m). 

£22Jim to £2L8m. 
Mr Bruce Kilpatrick, the 

chairman, said he expected the 
-t__ _! ' -• -1 fl-!. - j •*!_J_ 

ynni, - i . r CliLK LO itldldNQH DerUdQ 

Sfnd hfd,d-be£ rSSS 20 million ringgit (£3.72m). 
from 5p gross to 43p. .The sale will be subject 

By Richard Alien well and the value of 
RIT. the investment trust *hares 3n JF*1 calculated on th« 

headed by Mr Jacob Rothschild, date on w-hich the offer becomes 

idris~Hydrauiic Tin : Profit before three principal United Kingdom rnointalned °varSS 
tax and exchange adjustments for companies ta make losses in contribution to group profits ... ■ , Malairnff 
the year to December 31 098,000 the trading conditions of this- bLA tunher side, with irs lnLLb|twrf“ 
(£552,000) includkic profits from w;nrer ' reduced markets and lower if S6-8J P®r cent owned by 

The sale will be subject to faas cwne upJwith an exotic unconditional. As pan of the 
formula for Hie takeover of deal, immediately the offer goes 
Sizewell European Investment unconditional Sizewell would be 
Trust, which' specializes ‘in P.111.1?19 a members’ voluntary 

(£552,000) includkic profits 
mine £SiL000 .(£466,500). - 

winter. 
“They are all suffering from 

margins caused 

, with its nnts oetweea tne two. Matakott Trust, which specializes in Put mro a 
nd lower Jf a6-8J Per cent owned by European equities and has net hquidanon. 
the reces- Boustead Estates which is a a^ers of about £8m.-- ..RIT, wh RIT, which owns 23.7' per 

sanding shares. _ particularly aggravated by tbe 

GSZ£JT£ ntoratorium on council house 
Ss?n^47m ‘(El.45m). Pretax pro- building imposed by the Minis- 
flt El-39m (£J.39m). EPS J0.96p ter for the Environment.” 

He sa'd that action had been XD). Dividend 10-5p (10.23p) net. 
British Land Co has compleied a ’ * 
major letting at the. Tamcway 
Tower, Walsall. Tandy. Corpora- Krillf CfQ 1(0 
tion has taken in excess of 20.000 MJM. till, lyiCIIW 
sq ft of office space for Its United a —— - 
Kingdom headquarters at a-rental if| 17 nnff 
of £3 per sq ft. They will , also 1|| JVd.1111 
occupy a ground floor showroom 

R. Paterson and Sons: Ac cep- I .Oil f| HT1 
tances have been received for LiUUUVU 
1.126m US per cent _convcmWe B Peter Wi]Son-Smith 

Brint Investments, formerly 
of the 1.165m snares onereo oy n n,nTt,ni . ,1 
way of rights to ordinary holders. “r^V15rs Steamship, is to 
Gnome Photographic Products i take a 28.7 par cent stake in 
Sales for half year to November Rand London Corporation. The 
3. Pre-tax • profit £133,000 cost of the 3.7m shares will be 
(£198.000). Eps 2.9Q9p (4.429p). about 200p each, satisfied by 
Mr H. J. Rees, chairmao ays in £720,000 cash and the issue of 
view of the present worldwide eco- 7 7m gr:nt -hares 
nontic situation directors briieve h of th* 
it would be unwise to attempt to _ ®nnt ™ if” °-frnm 
forecast year-end results. Rand London snares- rrom 
United Capitals Investment Trust Temple Investment and 
(In members voluntary, llquida- Finance — a private company 
two) : A distribution of 5p owned by Mr Alan Ferguson, 
ordinary shares in Parkfield Foun- a director of Brint, which also 

particularly aggravated b\ year’s level is worth 
and reflects some of t 

r of note 
ie benefit 

The Taiping estate made pre- the 
tax profits of about £400,000 in per 

re*, the “A” voting shares and 74 eliminate the 23 per cent-dis- 
iit per cent of the “B" non-voters count to net asset value which 

being derived from the steady the year to December 31 and .is.planning tp make an offer existed immediately before RIT 
progress being made to independent valuers assessed it based on joint ner asset value, bought its stake. JRII is seeking 
reorganize and develop that at 19.85 million ringgit at that The formula will rake into a stock market'listing in Luxem- 
business ”, Mr Kilpatrick said. date. . account net asset value of Size- bourg. 

OriValentines Day 

of your sweet nothings. 
dries has been made to share¬ 
holders in the ratio of 1 ordinary 
share of. Parkfield for every 3 
shares in United Capitals. . 
Portals Holdings: Renounceablc 
provisional allotment letters in re¬ 
spect of the 9* per cent con¬ 
vertible unsecured loan stock 
1994/2000, which is being Issued 
by way of rights to holders of the 
ordinary stock, will be sent out. 
Dealings in the convertible stock, 
nil paid, will begin on Monday. 

owns 50.9 per cent of Brint. 
Mr Ferguson gained control 

of Brint, now traded under Rule 
lb'3 (20), as a cash shell and is 
turning it into an investment, 
company specializing in mining 
and natural resources. 

Another company with which 
Mr Ferguson is involved, Anglo 
International Mining Corp. is 
buying a further 1.9m shares in 
Rand London, bringing its British Mohair Spinners is to Rand London, bringing its 

acquire entire issued share capital holding to 2.9m shares, or 21 
of Jarol of Cliffe Mills, Great per cent. Mr Ferguson, along 
Korton. Bradford. Consideration Mr J. G. Pinckney and Mr 
030,000 consists of £13*,001 in B w Holtshousen, are direc- 
cash and 521,050 ordinary shares. 
Additional cash may be payable 
ap to a maximum of £20.000 de¬ 
pendent on profits of Jarol to 
June 19. 

tors of both Anglo and Rand 
London. Mr Ferguson is also 
associated with Caraway, a pri¬ 
vate company which - controls 

jitra Robber Plantations: rretax Anglo. 
profits for year to September 30, Brint’S balance sheet at 

198°- Sol PE?s August *31, 1980 showed net 
arttiH00 DiridSd * 2 5Pp tangible worth, of £1.6m in- 
(2.2p>. Proposed scrip-issue of eluding £l-3m in cash and de¬ 
tour for one. . posits. 

On Februaiy 14th not X 
only what you say, but how g 
you say it, that matters.. ^ 

And,when you think 
about it^aValentine Card says 
veiy little indeed. / 

Could such a missive 
ever convey the feelings of \ 
one whose very being is in 
the grips of an ail-consuming 
passion? 

Barclays Group takeover 
of Swedish company 

Agreement has been reached, basis previously circulated tn 
subject to the approval of the shareholders including payment 
Swedish exchange control to-them of 115p a.share. - 
authorities, for Barclays Group , ,, 
to acquire the shares held by BntilSh-Vending 
Masonite as well as the majo- . „ . 
city, of the shares held by Bon-. SCI IS HSSCtS 
nier and Bonnier Independent British Vending Industries 
Finance in Independent Leas- Jias sold its vending machines 

passion: • 
Wethinknot .-.-VSiO'* 
Worse stilljthe custom of omitting 

one’s name could lead to some confusion. 
And, unthinkable though it may be, even 
lead your sweetheart into the arms of 
another. 

Heaven forbid. 
The answer is to place a message in 

the Valentines page ofTheTimes. . 

.Place your message here (block capitals) 

ing of Stockholm. which were used as part of the 
Independent Leasing is en- service for supplying beverages 

gaged primarily in conwoercial and snacks fo customers 10 tbe 
and industrial leasing in Scan- Four Square Catering and Vend- 
dinavia, with total assets of ing division of Mars. Considera- 
more than £63.5m. , . tion was Elm cash. 

The acquisition of shares, at The sale of these assets 
a cost of £5.2Sm, together with should enable die group to con-, 
shares held already by Mercart- cent rate on developing its main 
rile Credit, a wholly owned sub- business of selling vending 
sidiarv oF Barclays Bank, will ingredients, paper and plastics 
bring Independent Leasing disposables, medical supplies, 
under the control of the Bar- safety ware and hygiene pro¬ 
clays Group. ducts. 

fVOMi. Don’t be shy. You’ll be in the 
c0£QPaiiy of Ihe country’s 
greatest lovers. 

But should words fail you, 
you’ll be relieved to know that 

TheTimes is right here to 
nr supportyou. 

Included in our price is a bound, 
sealed, illustrated volume.of poems 
simply called‘love- 

And we’ll ensure that it reaches your 
loved one before’February 14th with a 
card that reads There^s a message for you 
in The Times on Valentines Day.’' 

To place a message costs £3.75 per line 
with a minimum of three lines (count 28 
characters, including word spaces, per line). 

So be bold. Proclaim your love before 
the nation. * ‘ 

After all,all the world loves a lover. 

Name of sender 

Address 

Telephone 

Name of] 

Address 

! CIE acquisition 
gets clearance 

The Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission has concluded that 
tbe proposed acquisition by 
Compagnie Internationale 
Europcar fCIE) of the short¬ 
term rental business of the 
Godfrey Davis Group may be 
expected not to operate'against 
the public interest arid the 
aenuisition may proceed. . 

The boards of Godfrey Da vis 
and Europcar now intend to 
proceed with the proposals in 

, all . material respects on the 

Greycoat Estates 
down midway 

Greycoat Estates’ turnover 
for the half year to September 
30 was £480,952, against 
£592,171 the year before. The 
pretax profit slipped to 
£239,688 from £373/65. 

The board says it expects 
profits for the full year to be 
ahead of those for the previous 

.full year. 
Tbe company is actively con¬ 

sidering certain further central 
London office development 
projects.' 

This couponmust reach us by February 11th. 

THE TIMES 
Send this coupon, together With your cheque made payable to Times Newspapers Limited, to: Valentines Day Messages, The ASA Department* 

4th Flooii^The Times, P.O. Box 7, New Printing House Square, Gray’s Inn Rbad,LondonWClX SEZ. 
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MARKET REPORTS 

Commodities 

Copper.—Alicnwon-—*»™ 
w en> barely sieady. S7»*7fi4;0 a 
mtirtc ion: three months. JT'bti.5-f3y.Q. 
sale*, J.7.20Q mainly carries. Cash 
cathodes liras'. Idle £755-737:' three 
nuinuu. £774.0-77^.0, Safes. nil teas. 
Morning.—Cash wire Mrt. £769.0- 
770.3: Htrro month*. S791.O-7WJ0. 
SelUumc+t. ET7Q.OO. Sales. 15.800 
tom hall carries. Cash cathodes. warn 
si-aiy £733.00-764.00: ihroo ropntns. 
c77*1.3-780.0. SolUcrocnl. £764.00. 
SaIs*. 436 ions. , ;" 
Tin.—Aficnwon.—Standard. cash..was 
easy £o//-j*j-4U a lotvne: inrw months 
So.ayo-a.itOU. Sites. 3VU Ujnnfls. High 
onme was Idle.' cam £a.7au-40; thruo 
monius s^.Bvu-S.yuu. haJM. ml tonnes, 
i.iorthnsj.—ataruturd cash yw caster. 
Ca.74U-u.7uu: three monUis Sa.SUO- 
.i.sUO. MitiemcnL Sfl.loo.. Sa*w. 640 
lunnca. mainly cam«a.- High grade, was 
idle cash ^,7W5,7'jO; three rnpmha. 
.'^j.OOu-a.ylO. bottloment. . £o.750. 
Bales, nil lonnos. Stnaaporo On ex- 
works. 5M3U.46 a picul." _j, . 
LEAD.—Afternoon was steady.—t^sn 
CliHu-Bl pur tonne; three months 
£23 CO-91.35. Salas, 0.060 tonnes. 
Monuno-—-Cash js2au.5-B81.0O: three 
months Ea91.5-2M.0- SflUloment 
£061.uo. SaJns. 7.4tX> tonnes mainly 
umes „ 
ZlNC,—ATtamocm.—Cash £ 
rxr tonne: three ntontna £3 mt tonne: three months 
kales g.£S3 tonnes. Momlng.—Cosh 
11516.3-3 J 7.0: threw months £u28.S- 
53^.0. SetUcmrol. £517.00. Sales. 

FLAVINUM,1^as at £312.60 i9512.00) 
a troy ounce. ’ _ 
SILVER.—Bullion market- - (fixing 
levels t.—Soot. 390.600 ner troy ounca 
i United State*. ectUf equl volant. 
2jjy.Of. . three months. . ftio.aop 
,J54.Mci: six: months. bSO^sp 
i3t>2.o3ci: one year. 670 So -r'JVy.oci. 
London Metal Exchange.—Afternoon.— 
Cash. 280.00-UId: three months. 
£'/l. 0-91-35 p. Sales. 2.050 lots of 
10.000 troy ounces each. Morning.— 
Cosh. 591.0-393. Op; throe months, 
b 15.00-615. So. Settlement. 592.Op. 
Sales. 59 lots: «... 
ALUMINIUM was easier. A/Iomoon.— 
Cash. £583.0-583.0 per lonnffi three 
months. £603.0-1)3.5. Salas. 4.875 
tonnes.' Morning.—Cash £385.5-586.5: 
three months. £606.0-607.0. Settle¬ 
ment. £586 50. Sales- 1.850 tonnes. 
NICKEL was study. ■ Afternoon.— 
Cash. ££.580-90 per ionite; throe 
months. £3.560-70- Sales. 192 tonnes. 
Morning.—Cash. C3.5S5-2.600: three 
months. £3.565-2.370. Settlement. 
£2.600. Sain. 252 tonnes. 
RUBBER: pence per kUO. Feb. 55.20- 
56.30: March. 55.90-56.SO: April-Jane. 
SO. 50-69.40: July-Sent. 62.40-62.50: 
Ocl-Dcr. 65.40-65.00; ■ Jan-March. 
68.50- 68.60: Aprtl-June. 71.40-71.60: 
Juty-Sept. 74.40-74.60: Oct-Dee. 77.40- 
77.60. Sales. Uvm at five tonne*. 355- 
at 15 tonnes. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS were quietly 
cieady.—iAU pence per kilo). Spot.. 
65.50- 56.75. Clris. Feb. 69.75-60.50; 
March. 69.75-60.25. 
COFFEE.—Rosustas i£ per tonnei: 
Jan. 1.001-03: March. 1.023-33: May. 
1.030-51: July. 1.042-43: Sent. 

-1.050-51: Woe. 1.055-60: Jan. 2.065- 
1.100. Salas: 1.146.8 lots. 
ARABICA < officials at 16.45): Feb. 
143.00-47.00: April. 143,00-47.00: 
June. 144.00-47.00. 
COCOA was slightly easier t£ per 
metric lorn.—March. 842-43: May. 
868-69: July. 891-92;' Sept. 913-14; 
Dee. 94M-66: March. 967-68: May. 
9Ro-9D. Sales: 3.510 lots including one 
rmriaa. 
SUCAP.— iTie London dally price af 
*■ raws ■' was £10‘higher at £255.00: 
the ■‘whiles price was £4 blahcr 
al £389.00. ISA prices tJan 221: dally 
24.‘IOr: 15-day average 28.46c. 
SOYABEAN MEAL was slightly 
Steadier it per lonnei: Feb. 118.00- 
18.SO: April. 133.40-25.70: Juno. 
124.80-2-t. 10: AUq. 125.90-26.40: Oct. 
126.30-26.50: Dee. 127.00-27.50: 
Feh. 135.SO-79.no Sates 550. 
WOOL.—NZ Crossbreds No » contract 

unquoted: S. African yellow Feb/Mart* 

BARLEY English feed fob. Fob. £102.60 

‘SBJ:. 

* £108.65: May £li£,eo: 
5u!v £116.76: Sent, J3.tw.65: Noe.- 

Homo-crow* ConUo authority—. Loca- 
iIdil cA-farm spot prices. 

milling Feed = Feed- 

East- . Wff 

P&fWra |g:fo - 

COMMISSION: - Average1 fSUlork 
nrices at representative mortals Oh 
jancary 23: ;U3' rattle 8s.l4o per 
kSlwr ( + 0.011: UK shotia l-U-Sop per 
kgestdew ( tS.OO):'pB pifls 67.24p per • 
kuiw 1+01641. ENGLAND AND 
WALES: cattlo nos down 8.6 per rent, 
average cnco 8A.17n i+O.OOi; sheep 
nos up 25.4 per rant, average price 
140.410 1+4.321: Pig nos un 7.5 
per cent, -average price 6..24p 
i.fO.bXi.-SCOTLAND.! CfittiB nn up 
28.J per cent average price 85.96P 
< + 0.121: Sheep nM op 2*.a per cent, 
average price 141.80p i + 2.70t. 

Shortfall 

Discount 
market _ 

It ..proved ' another :difficult 

day' for 'the discount houses, 

though the assistance they 

needed of the authorities .was 

scaled dqwn to a moderate 

level.' 

The Bank of England pro¬ 

vided this help via purchases 

of.-a- small number of local 

authority bills and a moderate- 

quandty of-eligible bank bills. 

Foreign exchange report 
The, dollar made fresh head- 

- way- against all but the pouad 

on foreign -exchange markets. 

Last night’s .sharp gains - by 

the dollar in response to Mr 

Henry Kaufman’s forecast- of. 

record UE.-interest rates later 

this year, were extended as the. 

eurodollar rates advanced. 

The pound, > however, .rer 

mained ..underpinned by the 

UK’s high interest rates and-by 

the prospect of recycled Iranian ■ 

funds. 

At».the dose, sterling was 37 

-pomes better against -the dollar 

at 2.4070. 

The effective exchange rate 

index was unchanged at 803, 

after 803-at midday and $&2 

at the opening- 

Continenial currencies to lose 

ground to the dollar included 

the German, mark, down from 

2.0242 to" 2.0317, the Swiss 

franc down from- 1.834a to 

1.8395, and the French franc, 

down from 4.6750 to 4.6935. 

Wall Street 

[*.0-314.0 
5:0-326.0. 

rat-88, sri-,. in. 
CRAIN (The Baltic! — WHEAT — 
uanadian western red 'nt-lnu Nn 1 
13'j per cent unquoted: US dark 
northern 5""tnp No 2 14 our c»nl. 
Feb. £108.75: March C10>j.$6; trano- 
•httmteni oasi coast, tis hard wln't-r 
15*i D*r coni: Peb. £103.50: March 
£304 trans-shipment nut .coast; EEC 
wes unquoted. English Feed for April, 
fill5 25- rjM nut or Dover Hull. 
MAIZE: French. Jan. £121: c«b. 
£123.50 East coast S, African white 

harvests 
After repeated Western warn¬ 

ings that the Soviet Union’s 
gram crop, would fall below 
target,. Moscow Radio said yes¬ 
terday that' the spring 1980 
harvest was just over 189m ton¬ 
nes, about 46m tonnes below 
planned output.' 

Although ‘ better than 1979’s. 
179m tonnes, the outcome fdr 
last year calls into question the 
Soviet- Union’s ability to meet' 
the average production .of 240m . 
tonnes a year set down in the 
1981-85 Eve year plan. 

The shortfall- will -also fuel 
speculation that the Soviet 
Union is still looking-for grain 
purchases on 'world : markets. 

Soviet meat production is al¬ 
ready -declining. Figures also 
released yesterday indicate that 
meat production last year fell 
from 15.5m tonnes to 15.1m ton¬ 
nes. Equally serious, milk pro¬ 
duction slipped from' 93.3m 
tonnes m 1979 to 90.7m tonnes 
ia 1980. 

A slight improvement was 
managed hi sugar beet, which 
added 7.4m tonnes to 79.6m 
tonnes last year. But it was 
nevertheless the second poor 
harvest in succession, failing 
about 20m tonnes below target. 
The Soviet Uoiop has been a 
heavy buyer of sugar, in- the 
West,1- nor helped by a poor 
Cuban crap. ■ 

Early reports from America 
say that the Ioqg range weather 
outlook for the 1981 grain crop 
is. not good. Although it is very 
early to say, there is a wide¬ 
spread assumption in the grain 
markets -tint ..food prices will' 
rise- again this year. 

Sterling: Spofrand Forward 

New York . 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Brussels. 
Copenhagen 
Dublin' 
FranKrurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Paris 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna' 
Zurich 

Market rates ’ 
(day’s range} „ 
Jan nary 23 - ‘ 
$7.4030-4120 
52.8610-8880 
5.28-32f1 . 
78-lO-TOf 
J4.M-15.oa ; 
L3050-31450 
4.86-9 lm 
130.00-We . 
184.60-195. OGp 
23U-221r 
12.64-Tlk 
11.24-321 
10.7340k 
482-90y 
34.55-65scb 
4.40-44T 

Market rates 
. (close) . 
January 23 
S2.4065-4075 
S2.8640-8630 
531-32(1 
78.60-701 

■IS.QUhrOV?* 
13M.48& 
4.89* tWhm 
■QO-I’HOo 
194.70-80p 
2321-221r 
12.6712-68^, 
X1J0V31V 
lO.TTVWdt- 
.487 
34 
4.42-431 

1 month 
1.15-L2Scd)sc 
0.85-0.93C disc 
SVlVprem ‘ ■ 
26-l6cpretn 
J75ore prem-lOore disc' 
12p -prem-par p disc 
2V-l?iPfprem, 
03-70ctUSC 
23-85c disc 
2!*44jiJrdlsc 
435-2BSore prem . 

'4V3Vcprem . . 
595-raoaredisc 
310-245y went 
15-10eroprem 
3V-2^cprem . . 

3 months 
2.1P-2J90C disc 
1.95-2J.0C (Use 
6>2-ai2C prem 
48-36c prem 
lfi-205ore disc 

30-10p prem 
6**-P*pfprem 
26-215c disc 
199-2SOC disc 
17-201rdlsc 
T745^ore fR-em - 
9V-8Vc prein 
2015-zuooredUR: 
720-655/prem - 
3T-3lRro prem 
BVS^prem 

Other 
Markets 
AustrtfU 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong . 

Iran . 
Kuwait ' 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Singapore 
Sooth Africa 

2.0320-2.0470 
0^050-0.9080 
3.3870-9.4270 
112.85-114.85 

12.4860-12-5280 

not available 
0.6515-0.6545. 
53410-5^710 

55J30-5B-80 ' 
24925-2.5125 
7^985^.0285 
4.9835-5.0135 
1.7975^1.8125 

Effective ezehanie rale compared te December Zl. 1871. was op 0,1% le 88.44b.' 

indices 
Bank or 
England 

Index 

Sterling 80.4 
US dollar . 87.3 
Canadian dollar 78A 
Schilling 145.3 
Belgiai] franc 110.7 
Danish kroner 100.4 
Deutsche mark 144.3 
Swiss franc ' 185.1 
Guilder 122.1 
French franc 05.6 
Lira 49.7 
Yen- 146.3 

Morgan 
Guaranty 

Changes 
% ' 

-23.7 *- 
-6.8 

. -185 
+21.7 

■ +10.4 
-B.4 

+38.7 -. 
+75.4 
+16.9 
-8.5 

-53.0- 
+43.1 

DollarSjpiot 
Rates 

Based on trade weighted changes 
from ''Washington agreement 
December. 1971. 
iBank of England Index lOOt. 

■Ireland 
tCanada 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 

.Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

1.8380-1.8410 
1.1902-1.1005 
2.2050-5.2060 

32.60-32.60 
6.2230-6.2280 
2.0310-2.0325 

54.05-54.20 
80.-90-81.00 

963-25-064.25 
5-3620-5.2670 
4.6828-4.6950 
4.4730-4.4770 
202.50-202.70 

14^4-14-36 
1^385-1.8405 

■Ireland quoted In US currency. 
' tCanada $1 : US SO.8394-0.8397 

EMS Currency Rotes 
ECU currency % change % change divergence 

central against from central adjustedt* . limit % 
rates ECU ratef plua/mtnus 

39.7897 41.5499 +4.42 40.62 1.53 
7.7236 7.9085 +3.94 -0.86 - 1.64 

Belgian franc 39.7897 41.5499 +4.42 40.62 .. 1113 
Danish krone 7.7236 7.9085 +3.94 -0.86 - 1.64 . 
German D-mark 2.48208 2.58543 ' , +4.16 +0J6 1.125 
French franc 5^4700 3.97653 +3.22 -1JS8 1-3557 
Dutch guilder 2.74362 2J80933 +2.40 -1140 1.512 
Irish punt 0.668201 0.692632 +3.66. -<U4 1.669 
Italian lira 1157.19, 1228.29 . -+6.09 +2229 - 4.0S 

+ changes are (or the ECU therefore positive change denotes wedk 
currency. * ■ 
■adjusted for sterling’s' weight In the ECU.-and for the-lira's, wider 
divergence Um Its. 
Adjustment calculated by Tho Times. 

Euro-$ Deposits Gold 
i %> calls. IBVSOLl seven days. Geld, axed: .am. S552 tan nuncec 

18V19V; one month, 20V204: . .. pm. S553cloee.$552.50. 
three months. Dmu-lSUu: sU Krugerrand (per coin): $5684170 
montha.rrVlTV. (£235.75-236.75). 

Sovereigns (new):*140-142(£58-59). ■ 

Money Market 
Rates 
Ben k of England MU! 14% 
(Las t chanced 24/11/86) 
Clearing Bax ki Base Bate 14% 
Discount MkL Leans % 
Weekend High u Low 24 
Week Fixed: 14-131* 

Treasury Bills (Dls%) 
Buying Selling 
2 months 12US . 2 months 135* 
3 months I2»a 3 months m 

Prime Bank Bills (Dls%) Trades (Dts%) 
2 months I3tj-13>*« 3 months 14 
3 months I3^*s-i3iu 4 months 13V 
4 months 13>ia-12Hit ' 6 months 13** 
6 jnonlha IPt-UPa 

- Local Authority Bonds 
1 month 15V1S12 7 months 14-13V 
2 months 15V15 8 months 14-13^ 
3 months 14-13>q 9 months 13V135* 
4 months 14L-14 10 months 13%-13% 
5 months 14VT3’* 11 months 13V13>« 
6 months 14-1S\ 12 months 13^131* 

Secondary Mkt. £CD Bates (%) 
1 month . 1Pu-1Pii 6 months 13>u-l5hs 
3 months 14ktrl4 12 months 13hn-12Bu 

Local AaCberlty MarXet <*> 
2 days l+Vl+t* 3 months 14>it-14t4 
7 days l4V14ta 6 months 13+U-134 
1 month .14*]* ; - 1 year 13k» 

Interbank Market (%> 
•Weekend: Open 15-lft Close 19 
1 week 15-14% 6 months 13+u-13tw 
1 month I+Vl-riz ' 9 months 
S months 14*i»-14*ii- 12 months 13V 

First Class Plaance Homes (Mkt. Rate%) 
3-months 14t« 6 months 14 
Finance House Base Rale 15>j% 

Treasury BUI Tender. 
Applications £44Tm allotted £100m. 
Bids at fBS-SlW received 28% 
Last week - received - 
Average rale 12.7541% Last week 12.8547% 
Next week ' flOOm replace £200m . 

New York, Jan 23—Prices on 
the New York Stock Exchange 

1 closed narrowly lower as the 
NYSE Index eased 0.04. to 74.72 
and the -price per share 
one cent- 

The Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age lost 0.25 to 940*19,. bringing 
its fall for the week to 33.10. 
Declines led advances 775 to 683 

" as - volume fell slightly to 
37,220,000 shares from 39,890,000' 
yesterday. 

The oil group continued io 
report less than glowing earnings 
but many issues-rose nonetheless, 
Texas International, which jumped 
nine points yesterday on news.of , 
a big gas find, rose another 43 
to !5/| today. Texaco, which re¬ 
ported lower fourth quarter net, 
added 5" to 44. Mobil- rose :lj to 

771. it win split its stock two for 
one. - ' ~ 

Volume leader Gulf OQ lost 4 
to 401. A one million shake block 
of Gulf moved at 40. Gulf also 
announced a Norwegian North. Sea 
gas find in which Getty has a 
sake. Getty was .unchanged at 
86i. Ashland 00 feD 23 to 313- 
Its fiscal first quarter net fell 
sharply. - : 

Standard Oil {Indiana! tacked 
cm 5 to 72. Its fourth quarter net 
rose. Cities "Service reported an 
Oklahoma gas find but lost li to 
49£. Mesa 'Petroleum, which 
bought a block" of Cities Service 
shares Wednesday, rose 22 to 56}. 

Active General Motors lost ^ to 
45} and Ford Motor t to -19. Both 
reported lower mid-January car 
sales. Chrysler; whose sales rose, 
was unchanged at 5}. 

US commodities 
SILVER Futures trimmed losses _to 23 
eenu at Uts close an book squaring 
after plummeting 40 cents to nwn- 
momit loss- The nearby March delivery 

-settled at 514.57 - an ounce. Jan. 
1450.00c: Fell. 1438.boc: March. . 
i4S3.00-14A0.00c: May. lSOS.OOc; 
July. 1545.00c: So pi, 1580.00c: Dec. 
7645.50c: Jan. Jufi9.50c: March. 
1711-SOc; May. 1763.5QC 5 July. 
1795.50c; Sept. 1837.50c. 

COLD Nlcn were: CHICAGO IMM.— 
Jan. 5563.00 naked: March, 5660.50- 
55v.oO: April. SS67.60 bid: June. 

I S583.50-582.CO: July. 5590.00 asked: 
SepL .5605.00; Oct. 5612.10 asked: 
Dec. 6636.80 asked: Jan. S63A-20 . 
asked: March. 5648.90 asked. NY 
COVdX.—Jan. 5551:60: Feb; 5551.50- 
553.50: March. £560.50; Ab^-i. 
S566.50-569.5O; June. 5583.00-683.50 
Auc. ssvb.&O: Oct. S6ia.OO: Dec. 
F625.50-63Q.00: Fe6. 5643.20; Abril. 
5658.20: Jane. 5673.20: Aon. 
5685.20: Oct. S703.30. 

COPPER fatarns finished BB unin¬ 
spiring trade with, slight .sains af 
0.35 to 0.55 cent ah Increased volcuno. 
Jan. 82.45c: Feb. 82.66c: March. 

7M.UUL. edit, yM-uw-1 PAULU, •PV-uuiM 
May. 98.20c; July, 99.8qc: SepL. 
10140c. 
Cotton la lures were:. March. 88.R5- 
88,35c: May. 90.00-90.J5c:; July. 
90.50-90.75c: Oct.- 87.20 bid. 87,o0 
asked; Doc. 84.50c: March. 85.50c bid. 
85.30c asked: May. 86.00c: ■ July. 
86.50c Md. 85.00c asked. 

SUGAR futures soared up to 2.56 
ccnlg in nearbs months, and deferrnda 
waro locked limit up l.OO-cenL March. 
29.60-29.eac: May. 29.7S-29.9fic: 
July. 28.62c; Sept. -27.93c Md: Oct. 
28.04c Md; Jan. 26.03c bid; March, 
26.28c bid: May. 26,13c bid. 
COFFEE iutnres-dosed a sluggish Ses¬ 
sion at or Just above day’s lows with 
losses of 3.50 cents In spot March at 

AUird them «H 
Allied Si are* ~3Ht 
Allis Chalmen ■ 3+ 
Alee* iS 
Amas Inc 4Ii 
Amerada Heu 41 
Am Airlines Si 
Am Brands TTij 
Am ImdsW . - flH< 
Am Can 3tU* 
Am ryuiunld- • 39>a 
Am aec Pt»w • 1*4 
Am Home 2S“i 
Am Moinn 4>i 
<Vm Nil Bn IS7* 
Am Siandird 37H 
Aid Trleplwne *37i 
AMF Inc S1H 
Annc-D bled 3ft 
.Asarci) 38*« 
Ashland Oil 3Vi 
Ailatir Ricblield 5B>« 
Asco 27- 
Av«i Producis 34U 
Bankers Ts XY eofi 
Bani of America S<% 
Bank ol .W 3«U 
BvJlnrv Foods 1ft 
Bendis M*< 
BeiMebem Steel 23 
Boeing +01! 
Bulv Cascade 
Borden 35»« 
Bars Warner 4lw 
Bristol Myer- 47% 
BP 37H 
BurttflCior trd IS. - 
Burtmcicn Mhn 6Vi 
Bunoidn . *ft 
Campbell Soup Jl% 
ranadian Pacific 34 - 
CaierpiUar 3ft 
Celaneye 61j«. 
Central S-'j * 1ft 

, Ol*»e Man hat 
Cheat Bank S\ 46V 
Chesapeake Ohm 41V 
Chrysler ‘ ft 
Citicorp 2TH 
rum Service W» 
Clark Equip 3ft 35 
Coca Cola 33V M 

Sa”' iS M^nwo.1 
Cnlumbia Gas 33V 39V Jj+JJ"' 
Combustion Eng 42H 4ft 
Comwiib.Bdlsen IBV • lft BeDonnell. 
Conoco SPi raV }]P+5 
Cons Edison 2«V 3ft u 
Cons Foods 24V 2ft Minnesota M 
rout Power Ift 16 
Con I men la I Grp 3ft 32 

cpc mini fiov 6ft I _ 
Crane 42 
Crocker Ini . ,3ft. 
Crovn Zeller 4ft 
Dart ft Knit 43V 
Deere 42 
Dclfi Air CJl/ 
Detroit Eduon Ift llh 2J"SS5”ra! 
Disney Wi 4»V Ofsidentat Pi 
Dot. Chemical 33V 33*j 2R5*2„„ 
Dresser ind <&*> 43 £lln '-°n! 
DnlwPover 17V 1ft 
Du Pool «1V 41V 17“ E 
Eaxetn An TV ft , r ■ 
Eastman Kodak eft 69V 
Eaton Curp 2ft 2ft 
El Pasn Xai Gas 23 2ft 
Equitable Life . Ift UV 
Esmark 49 4ft 
Evans P D- 20V 20V 
Exxon Corp 76V ~S>i 
Fed Dept Mores 31V 31 
Fireslonr 10V 10 
Fat Chicago Ift 19% _ 

• Ex dir a Asked r Ea dmnbuiion. h Bid. 
t Traded y Unquwed- 

Ftorclqa exchflisge.—Sterling. spur 
3.4125 (2.41^1/: three months. 

Canadian dollar 

4«, K« a at Boston 34V” 
20V Fvt Peon Cwp - - • 
331, Jord 16 
5H GAKCOfP 1JV 
<ik Gen Dynaniwf* 3ft 
40% Cen Bet-fric 6ft 
gs, Gen Ponds 301 

7ft Gen Mills »V 
.Gen Momrv 45V 

m «<n Pub cili:tv 4J« 
31, Dm Tel jElec 26V 
17 Gen Tire ■ 21*i 
jgij Genesee 5-s 
i Genre la Paufli: 2ft 

jia. Cell) Oil 
3?i Glllene 2ft 
ul Goodrich 22V 
as && & 
sgi. Grace 53V 
fu: Gi AilieAPacilii- 4 s 
SSI Crejnnund l+V 
•jj, Gnimirfan Corp 31/ 
m Gull Oil 4«, 
mC Gull 6 west 1ft 
SSI Hem/ H 1. 47 
\4i. Hercutrs 20V ■ 
fit* ilunejvell ■ 103 
Sjii fC Ind* JO 

Incersoll 70V 
7q:, lnJand Sieel 2ft 
to! IBM 65 
251, Int Hariealcr 22V 
m inco 1SV 
aom -Ini Paper . 41% 
3TL Ini T-IT.-I 29** 
■a Irvine Bank 47V 
64V jr*H fn ’ jjji 
Sc Jim Waller 29V - 
311. Jonns-Manvuie 23V 
j, Jnhiuon & John M 
551, Kaiser Alum in 23% 

Kenner ml 27V 
i*t K*-rT HcGt-r 63V 
Jft, Kimberly Clark 57V 
ML K Man - 17V 
J7? , Krocer 2ft 
5V .LTV Cum l«% 

•iv Liuon 74% 
50V Lockheed 2l*« 
« • Luck) Sldres-' 13% 
is Manut Hanover 31 
iu. Mapcv 42>r 
iHL Maralttoo Oil - 71 
iqL. Marine Midland 16V 
jis. Marun Marietta 67V 

. ibj» McDonnell. 42V 
G2V Mead 2ft 
us Merck S) 
24V Minnesota Mug aft 
16V Mobil Oil 77% 
Tii Monsanto 70 
* Montan I. P. 00 - 
M't Motorola 6ft 
sK NCR Corp cv 
c NL industries bft 

Nabisco 26V 
Nal DlsIHlen 27V 
Nal Srerl 24V 
Norfolk West 41V 
NW Bancorp Z/% 

iiv Morion-Simon 14% 
aoL Occidental Pel 71% 
33V Gaden 33V 
ia1 orm Corn 20V 
17V Otienv4lbDois 24V 
41V Pacific Gas Elec 2ft 
ft Pan Am 4V 

mi: Penney J.C.- 22'/ 
?hT Penn coll 42% 
^ PepsiCo 2ft 
TTij Purer 49V 
4A% Phelps Dodge 34V 
•v2 Philip Moms 13V 
761, Phillips Pelrnl 13 
3i * Polaroid 24% 
10 PPG Ind 42 
19% Proilor Gamble fift 

■ dmnbuiion. & Bid. k Market 

Jan 
_23 
Pub tier FJ A Ga« ift 
Rapid Amencan 2S 
Ranh win 9ft 
RCA Corp 28V 
Republic Steel 22V 
Ret not Os lnH 46% 
Reynulds Melal 351,. 
Rockoen Ini 37V 
Hjiial Duirn; . 94% 
S*iev.-ars' .iiv 
Sf Regis Paper J2V 
Sin 11 Fe Ind -MV 
SCSI 24% 
Sirhlumberter HOV 
Scott Paper 2(V 
Seak-ram 57% 
bears lyi'-hurk 15 
shell in I Effj 
Snell rrant 41V 
sisnel *'» S3 
S truer 12V 
«m> 10 
Mh Cal halisnn 24V 
Soul hern Pacific 3ft 
MUii item Rlv 75% 
Sperry Corp 57% 
srd Brands • 27 - 
Md Oil Calilnia 95V 
Md Oil Indiana 73 
sid Oil Ohm . 05% 
Merlins Dnis 21V 
SI evens J . P 14V 
Sunbeam Corp |fi% 
Sun Comp -44 
Teledyne U41, 
Tennert- 4SV 
T/MU- 44 
TetJS tasi C orp 72% 
T«*»a* Inw 112 
TfLis ».-|i»ll« iTij 
Te*lri-n 3IIV 
TWA 20-% 
TraiHrrs Curb 3SV 
TRW fm 55V 
U SL In. 19 
Union Carbide UV 
I'mun Oil Cain «0 
I n Pacific Corn Tit, 
Unlrncal 
L’niied Brands 15% 
L'S InduMnes 6V 
VS SIH*I 24 
L'ld Tet-nnul 55V 
harauiM 19V 
Warner Lam Den 22 
Well- Farjw 2S% 
Wesl n Bin, nrp XPi 
we>inshsr Eler 2TV 
W i-serti a user 33V 
Wnirlpo-jl it 
White Uuior 2V 
Wuoloorlh 24% 
Xerux l orp 39, 
Zcnnh 171, 

CaaadLaa Prices 
Abiiibt 2J 
Alt an .Mumui 39 
Alpnmi Slerl J91/ 
Bell Telephone 1SV 
C-imin-.o 6ft 
Cons Baihurse 3i| 
Cuir Oil 24 
Hanker Sid Can 23% 
Hudw-n Bat Min 33V 
Hudson Bay Oil 23V 
Imasit, 321, 
Impenal Oil 3SV 
Ini Pip-; 15>, 
Mass -Fera-so y, 
Hosal Trusi 20V 
M-aiir-ira 6ft 
Sieel Cn 3A 
Thomson N A" riV 
w.lker Hiram 2ft 
WIT 15% 

• Srs issue- p Slock 1 

-3.4125 r2.4123<: three months. 
2.4405 12.43971; Canadian dollar 
1.1905 11.19081.- 
Thc Done Jones wot commpcUly Judex 
was 424.29 - «430.151. The futures 
Index was 444.16 1430.621. 
The Dow Jones averages.—Industrials. 

223.73 cants and ot 5.39 oema w 1.00 
cent In outer months. March, I2o.60- 
134.OOc: May. 127.00-127.50c: July. 
12B.60-139.00c; Sept. ISO.Ole: Dec. 
129.83-131. OOc: March, 128.00 bid- 
150.00c oskad: May. 130.00c asked. 
COCOA futures finished a quiet ses¬ 
sion mostly firmer with contracts 
Molina unchanged 10 54 higher. Spot 
March closed at Si.960. up 55. while 
May finished 52 higher at 52.010. 

CHICAGO SOYABEANS. Futures dosed 
on new day's lows; down' 22 cents 
a bushel in old trap to 12'a cents in 
new crap. Oil ended 0.31 c lo O.llc 
a lb lower. - Meal settled 56.60 to 
51.90 a ton tower. SOYABEANS.— 

828c; March.- 867-830--C. SOYABEAN 
OIL.—March. - 23.10-23.05c: May. 
23.95-23.93c: July: . 24.80-24.76c: 
Aug. 26.15-25.20c; Sept. 25.48 hld- 

940.14 1040.JJ1: transportation 39),61 
1392.03 •; ulUlUes HI. 16 tll5.0Cl>: 
63 slock*. 366.27 r 366.061. 
New York Slock Exchange index. 74.72 
■ 74.7(>»: industrials. 87.43 iB7.cw,- 

1 runs porta tlon. 73.29 *73.oil: iuujum 
57.89 t38.10>: financial. 68.26 
(6d.33j. 

S5.50c asked: Oct. 23.81c: Dec 
26.40c: Jan. 26.6-5 bid-2b.67c askod- 
March. 26.KO bid-2o.VOc asked. SOYA- 
BhAN MEAL.—March. S212.50-212.00- 
May. S22o.60-2SU.00: July £227.00- 
226.70: Aug. S229.00-229.5U: Sen. 
E232.50-232.00: Oct. 5234.00: Dec 
$257.00-256. IO; Jan. 3253.50 bid- 
259. uO asked. 

CHICAGO GRAIN5.-Wheal fuloru 
dosed al or . near day 's ■ lows, down 
11'. to eight cents a bushel in mostly 
local trade. Corn 'futures ended 7%r 
a bushel lower in near March to down 
10c a bushel limit In deferred March. 
WHEAT.—March. 482',-470'jC; May, 
491L-480C: July. 4C5-J69>-c: SepL- 
-196-485C: Dec. 617-606-^. CORN — 
March. 568V360C: May. 37B-369'^: 
July. 38aV575‘<c: Sepi. 37-n.-367=*: 
Doc. 571->j-361I«c: March. o8Ci,J-371c. 
OATS.—March. 2Ql-215\c: May. 
222%-2J5,-c: July. 220-2l2c; 5enl. 
216':-210c: Dec. 221-216c. 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 
1*0.«1 

Hick Low 
Bid Offer Bid Offer Yield 1 BM Offer TW ■ Bid Offer Yield 

AnlhorizcdUiBf Trusts ■ 
Craseeel Uell Tnctt Maisikn Lid. 

4 Mehdlie CremiC Edlnbumb. ' IB1-3H «J 
- CL9 SJ American Rid. . 37.S 40.6 0,9 

73.9 &9 Inieraalloiul 728 78.6 18 
D3.0 «LT Reaervei Fed 473 SLO B.G 

. 43.7 40.4 Blch DM . 398 4X3 115 

Ikka. Iliilr Ti uirUTnnarara U.7 JO>3 IZIlCnULlOlUI >jLO (S.B 1J 
7Mp Oaiebouse^Rd. Aylesbury. R RB»4B41 Sri SiS,n^SFlU, 5j tf-! 
«.I 47 1 Americas Ciwm S3.1 -993* X43 - 43-T 40 4 HW DW • »J . 4X3 UJ 

f! II Isll 
MJ S.TwSlKlde 91,0 »8 a-a « M.2 n.TWortdwid* 
S'e in+ralmrtl +73 31.0 +.» Equity A Law UnUTrmn Hmu(«n IM. J 
«7« 678 Eqidiai Pro* 748 >0.9e 5.06 Amantum Rd,.H Wycombe.-Bueta. M94 32K5 

_ Alb«i Trmn MaaaqenTLid.".'t®* B TT-D EqUly 4 L3>r a3-t «7A- 487 

W SV WSg Fldettiy InieraaHoeal Maaaremeat Lid. 
n! SS Si! an 08*1 Quran SL London. EC4J» lAO. 01-34* 4W1 
TT.T at Do lac 131 68-9 |4.» 9.60 35J cm a FXd 1PI 34 7 2E.0eU.4l 

31 8 34JalOJ» 
91.0 96J 686 ' 
472 31.0 4.98 
748 * »• 5-06 An 

Allied flambro Graop Luf. 
flambre Hm. Uinftra. Ease*. 

fl&S 73.1 Allied Capital 89 7 
903 7X9 Do 1st 833 
■0.4 66.4 Bril Indf TU 
313 39 2 Grovih A tnc *€* 
44.8 35.8 Elec A Ind Dee 41.8 

53.7 HeiHlnACmdiy HI <8.1 

f*3° TOO 

”:J* U 

32.7 23.6 Grawlli A Inc 293 318 ^ 
40-T 2X3 Special SIU 38.8 39.0 2 
34.5 223 American 31.0 33.6 a 
21.3 23_2 Am Special Sill 23.6 25 6 8 
26.8 23-5 MaxillW Equity 24.4 383 9 

Jones ftnUy llnll Trmn Haaasemeat Ltd. 

IH E-5 gVK** Income 
46J M.fl Squlry Income 
».7 27.6 Idlernatloasl 
10.4 64J HlqbYleldFnd 

UT.8 L32.1 Hlrabro Pnd 
135.4 UBJ Do Recovery 
30J5 463 Da Stnxllrr 

1*4 J 138.7 •poACCum 
«n MJ 2nd Smeller 
• 4 2 StLS Secs of Apimice 
5* +4.4 Pacific rad 
■01 ra^" Overseas Pod 
833 70J exempt Smaller 
27.0 25 0 Con Secs 
30.1 48 7 Income Exempt 

74.1 T9J XOl 
«U 44.8* 8.17 
33.0 333* XRO 
603 643 9.EB 

1233 132.0 682 
128.0 *37.0 BJ55 

. 51.6 50-3" 4.71 
moo udJ 9.m 

L2 Accnrn ($t- 

089 728e 3L20 
633 67.6- 131 
63 4 S78e 0.44 
79.7 83.7 4.76 

47.6. 323 A Coma <$►■ 
35.7 33.1 Inc iSi 
26.7 193 World. Energy' 
40.2 30.4 Pmnl IDV r3l 

303 503 Capital 
61.6 S03 Ckpllaf Accura 
518 47.4 Extra Income 
40.4 35.4 income 
*1.6 «-2 Ini Growth. 
66 2* 43.6 Do ACOJia 

2T.0 ana Govt Sees 253 *0.17 M J»-» 

‘ *0a*E'mP' ™ f9'3* 8 ® « 2 Of ttoXSfm £3 66.0 I# 

37 Queen SiriaaonT KUUtt W' 01430 S28I Mnh Provtdenl Dali-Tran Hanayna Lid. 
LI0.8 77.0 Com modlty l5l tu 106.4 XUS Pima™ End. Dorldnit. Sunwy 0309-5005 
173.1 U6 6 Do Accnrn ISi 153 0 1049 233 <1-7 463 Friends Pmv 57 3 6E4. 4.70 

*.6 Wdriwiaj 73.9 ms- 258 883 643 Do Accnrn 8X7 58.4 4.78 
27J E A lm Fund 31.7 483 1.00 - . 

283 19 6 6^ W'drair |2) 26.6 28.4e 1.00 __WtadalaCOUK.. 
1003 00.6 Extra Income 93 4 UOS* 0.96 PuDJIc Trustee. Klnxsway- WCX fll-405 4300 
1183 1033 lie Accnrn* IU.9 SS OB? »4B3 1043 Capital' 138.7 1M9 5.U 
=63 193 Fi?l Ftw%> H i 1037 j»» m3 Gr«« Income- gJ TTJjaU.a 

128J 14* IMn 141 - 1X4.7 IM.l J.CO 973 U3 High Yield- .- 89.4 923 U38 

19i G d\«*accui5 - - 483 473*1136 ■ ** and A Unil Tttni Muaxere Lid. 
S3 334 «7 44 bl 4.70 5 R*»l*1gh Rd. Bonno- Essex 0277 22t» 
£| «3CW^Sl SI SiStTO M-+GRA.- .40.0 42 7. 5^ 
E-S Hl£*1 Income 343 37 J 1IL32 G.T.DalcMeiiuer* Lid. 
S3 &SSL 22T 18 Ptostwrv 01^3 Blffl 

s-a wjj IS i Si “OJ ibij ct cap us.o iieo 3JOi 

uo.« 77.0 Com modlry i5i 983 106.4 xus 
173.! U«< Do Accum l5l 153.0 1049 233 
83 4 «.* J0<^ Wdnw I3J 73.8 mS' X58 
40.0 27 3 E A im Fund 31.7 403 1.00 
283 !9 6 6*3- W'drair |21 26.6 28.4a 1.D0 

1003 90.6 Extra income S3 4 1003- 0.96 
1183 1033 Do Accum 1119 120.4* 997 
=63 193 Fin A Prop (3| 23.9 35.5 10.07 

1=SJ +*9 FbralRH 141 - 124.7 134.1 J.OO 
473 4« * GIU A Fixed 4X9 ■ 44.9*1X96 
479 101 Do Accum- • • 483 479* U 98 
4T. 2 334 Growth Fund- 41.7 44.6* 4.10 
393 4X3 Do ACCtua 549 58.T* 4.70 
47.0 35-8 Hlch Income 349 373 1032 
6X3 3X6 Do Accuse 56 7 60.fi 1032 
52.9 5.2 ftq, W'drXw 461 49J 10.32, 
45.8 4X5 HU* Yield Fnd 40.7 435 11.7=1 
77.5 ffi.3 Dn Accum 713 76J 13.721 
383 289 N Amec tari4», 34.4 30.8 1.001 
23.9 229 Pref FUnd SLl 239*13.441 
44.1 40.6 Do Accum 43.7. 47.OeL3.44 
34 J 29 0 Smaller Co'* 33 1 85.6 4 35 

. Bwetai* Uairart Ltd. 
203ifi Rcoifunl Hoad. London. E! 01-53* 5544 

KJ MO L'nlcoraAnter 34 6 37J* 135 
1MJ 73.2 Anal Income 1083 116.6* 1.29 
1643 94.9 Du Accum 1423 153 Oe 1-28 
■9.8 713 loicorn Capital 823 68.7 SJ1 

136 3 1093 Exempt * 1173 126 1 7JB 
11.1 20.8 Extra Income 38 3 303 937 

JI43 77 8 Ftnzndal JP1.4 109.8 332 
913 86.4-Umcot«-900' 833 803 6.4D 
42.8 33.7 Geo era! 39 8 414 5.79 
90 0 49 1 G1U A F Ini 48.4 50.1 12 IB 
67 2 489 Growth Accum 61.7 863 4.19 

104 2 90J Income 939 100.5 737 
56 9 49 8 Recover! 333 573 6.45 

150.2 13X2 Tnuler 1M.H 147AM 6 06 
6O.4 47 7 Worldwide 53 0 56 9* 3 40 

Bid Offer Yield. 

1980/81 
Ish Law 
lid Offer Trust. Bid Offar Yield 

isara . 
High . Low 
Bid Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield 

IM&SX 
Inh Low 
Ud Slier Trust Bid Otter Yield 

mom 
High Low 
Bid Offer Trust - Bid Off or Yield 

im 
Low 
Otter Trust Bid Offer Yield 

MAG SccnrfUes. 

0U-304 1321 
353 383 X40 
449 47.4 X40 
333 38.0 16.43 
UJ 19.6 136 
7t2 40.0 5.18 

Amer A Gen lac 573 ■ 023 2.10 
. Do Accum .- 815 66.7 2.10 

64.8 4S.1 AiBCt Becov^y- 813 653a 1.82 
683 433 DO Accum 633 67.5 1.83 

1 AUStraltaan lor 1159 123.1 034 
4 no liy.li 1303 138-fi BUM 

1423 IQB.fi Comrnad A Gen 1331 143.7 3.9 
185.6 114.7 do Accum 154.5 1669 338 
1723 1319- Compound 1713 1833 3,40 
127.1 833 COOTTd Grwlfi 114.4 122.4 3.40 
77.4 71.6 Do Income 68.5 733 1132 

171.9:1473 CbarUutld* l2> ' U49 1563 936 
3673 -213.4 Do Accnm <21 245.7 240.4 9.36 
1373 I2L-I Off Fnd _ ■ XXS.6 126.9*10.66 
294.1 =424 Do Anlmr 2839 282.4*10.06 
06.4 574 Euro A Gen Inc 5B9 6X0* 4.18 
74.0 53.8 Dn Accum 64.6 691 4.18 
BO-8 826 Extra Yield TT 7 834 14-15 

143.9 1=3.0 DO Accum 121.6 UOJ ILLS 
1053 67.9 Far East Inc 1C44 IH.4 138 

3 78.4 Do Accum 118.7 127.0 138 
A 83.4 FITS . 873 04.6* 4.72 

1249 SL6 Do Accum 41T4 1263 .4.72 
23L4 1B0.6 General TW 308.0 233.6* 836 
MLS 30CT DO ACCUin . 3605 3873 636 
49.1 50.0 GUI 48.4 BUI 1X33 
49-1 909 DO Accuto 48.4 908 U 33 
me 1024 HUh Income 963 10X1*1X34 
2173 1903 Do Accum : 3B2 7 2M3 11J4 
161.4 1SJ Japan A Gen Inc 3«1.7 17X0* 034 

■ Schrederllnlt Trust Manexcn Lid. Barclays Life Asauranea Ca. _ ll 
48 St.MarUnV Land. WC3N 4EP. 01-2403434 Onleura Hse. ^BBomford Rd. ET. 01G34SB44 u Flnabtur So. 

1003 1=3.2 Capital 1=1 . 156.4 198-1* XS1 139.1 140.7 Bnrdaybonds 15X7 159.7 243.4 235 5 Pr 

IrtshUfc Assurance. I Pradcailal PaasiamLM. I Van track Life Assurance Lid. ._ 
a. London. ECX- 01-828 9358 iHoHMrn Bars. EC1N 2KB. 01-44)6 (222 141-43 UaddOX St. London. W1R9LA 01-490 4021 

2174 18X3 Ob Accum 
22X7 ' UtLi income 12) 
301.6 2B59 Do Accum 
123.6 D53 General ISi - 

Z>9 3X6 DO ACCUm 
1379 140.0 Smaller Co’s 

ScatUsh EmdiaUe Pus 
28 St Andrews Square. Edh 

■643 50.3 ScurBqWf iS 
81.7 61.1 Dn Accum 

«Accum. 200.5 2189 297 1543 U95 Eoulty'B’Bond 1434 150.7 
me fZ) 198.6'2133* ASO 133.4 112 J Gilt Edge'B'Bnd 1199 126.3 
I Accum .34X5 9683. X80 134.8 13X8 PraPS" Bond 1349 1639 
iral fSl - 114-5 mu 4-43 113 J 864 lnfB Band 104.9 U05 

^4° J£I S3 2K US^B^d Si m 
• Accum 249 2X7 3.01 1543 12L3 Man Fen Acc 147.9 13X7 
ler CD'S 133.0 14X0* 333 1404 113.0 Do Initial 1339 4419 

1389 1433 GU E Pen ACC 13X8 14S.S 

rS”Si^nn 

243.4 235.5 Prop Uodulea 22T9 3384 
285J 278,8' Do Grwffl i3X) 319.1 2834 
134.0 13L6 DO Series 2 127.0 1339 
1363 1359 • Bxtnpl Manafted 14X9 1484 
=973 269.7 Managed Pnd 2374 27L0 
113 7 10X7 DoSertei 2 10X4 107.8 
883 759 Blue CMp Pnd •' 064 844 

11X7 8X9 Do Senes 2 101.7 14X4 

3640 2890 Equity L S8.1B 3748 . 
2490 SO JO Fixed lM £ 23.74 24.05. .. 
4043 3340 Property £ «X49 42.19 

Reliance Mutual Insurance Society Ltd. 
Tunbrldct wells. Rent. oon 22271 
3039 2MJ Prop llei Issue- ,, 3(39 .. 
93.0 10X0 Proo iXnd Issue) 93.0 100.0 
954 90.2 Managed Fund 64.7 16.7 . 

1874 191.0 .. 
2C4 6 213.4 . 
146.4 134 3 .. 
1499 126.3 .. 

EdtaDundL. osi-5569101 tSSri riS, 

•J° »-K S3 pi as 
MS.0 Do Initial 11X1 1H.4 
12X4 Money "Sen Aco 1364 143-7 
m.2 Do IdltUI 1214 1274 

Blaefc Banc LUC Aasuraace C6 Ltd. 
basil St. London. EC3 P3BS. 11-823 

Lttfftaa Life Assnreaee, . . 
Lansbam HM. Bohn brook Dr. FW4. 61-3J3 5311 Save A Prasper Group. 
1794 UB4 Propeny Bond 1794 UBJT .. 4 Great Sc Helen a. EC3P 3SP.- 
8X9 174 WISP spec Mail 8X9 90-4 17X0 1484 Balanced Bond 166= 
714 8X8 Lancbam A Plan 714 7X6 .. 147.7 1314 Gilt Pud __ 144.1 

1&? AfifQfl 1 as ™ JSi JHB&UW riH M ■: 151 
Son AlUsnee Fund Man icemen i Lid. ' •— » •**-«— 

Sun Alliance B9e. Hondiam. Sussex 0403 54X41 . 
310.40 25940 Ezempl EqfiBICKBJO 31X10 5.00 1 
-13X8 ILLS Family Fund 12L5 uoj a.53 

Trast Maaesers Lid, 

c way, Wembley. 3 Equity Oulia 
prop Dntts 

38.4 804 X54 
91.8 6X8 944 
444 474*1148 
364 384* 846 
57.6 01 6 1.88 
61.8 6X0 -L88 

132.7 1204 DO Accum 168.8 180.6 044 
4024 2703 Magnum Fnd 3CX7 3044 098 
5484 351.7 Do ACCOM 4684 4044 0.28 
177.0 15X3 HM A Gen 1484 1809*30.60 
38X4 209 4 Dn Accum . 28X0 7JK.S in.<» 
304 27.4 NAACtT 21.4 U44 

1574 1374 Do Acrum .. 160.4 1144 
1B2.1 1479 Penal on- ill 167.7 1784 8.46 
1234 1104 Hecnvery Inc 13X1 1=3.2* 647 
135.7 1184 Do Acwn 128.7 137.7 8.37 
204 131.8 Second flfn 2309 340.4* 9JH 
4064 308.4 Do Accum 36X8 41X4. X» 
270.9 214-3 Smeller Cos Fnd 25X6 2103 4.66 
364.7 2304 DO Accnm HO.B 384.4 4.66 
17X9 1484 Trustee Fnd 153.1 17LH 7.83 
3804 310.4 DP Accum 354.4 382.8 743 
Midland Bait Grant Hall Trust Mminers Ud. 

Courtwond Has. StacOleld. 513 RD. 0743-70042 

Tercet Hue, Aylesbury. Bucks. 
72-5 814 Commodity 
9X7 414 Surrey 
Y74 7X4 Financial 

13X9 1S#.6 Gill Accum 
06.1 04.7 GUI Inc-' 
*7.7 304 Investment 

..3X8 113 Special SIU 

1744 12.71 Eqty Bn/Bzec f 1591 1X84 

034 0.0* X7D 1745 1924 Bal Bn/Exec 

^4 9X1 XM 3817 »5l0 EuuUs^Acc 
134.6 1404 345 1B40 1X01 Prep Acc 
100 969 1X40 230.4 1484 MBit Acc 
444 474 LM 19X5- 10X4 2nd Equity 
30.1 32.4 449 UOJ UL7 tod Prop 

2X0 American E*de 339 384* 1.031 190.0 U3.4 tod Man 
33.1 Z34 Pacific loeoipe 
38.0 26,8 Dn -Accum 

•2X0 254 income 
9X7 4X1 Extra Income 
117 124 Preference 
9X7 409 Emdty 
53.0 46.0 Inc A Growth 
414 90.7 Growth 

i 
1309 1449 
21X1 

I 1X80 .. 
=314 
126-4 1334 
190J 1474 
12X1 1314 
U9A 1264 
10X9 10X9 
1134 120.1 

“*■* *• 714 6X8 Lancbam A Plan 714 7X6 
yfl,,,— Legal a General ID nit Assuror cri Lid. 
01423 1280 Kinctwood Bw~ Klngswood. Tadvrarth. Si 
“j-f •• KTao &ev Biuub Heaib 
Hi-* 1019 106.1 Cam Urinal 1074 1134 
1464 118.4 U34 DO Accum 119.4 129.7 

1754 1354 BmdlylHtlal 15B.7 148.3 
01402 8876 I®1* 1+04 _Do Accum 170.7 1864 

TV 1954 1384 Plied lolttal 14X6 1964 
1704 14X2 dn Accum 1644 1734 

1644 .. 14X2 IOTA Int Imual 1404 1474 
1891 ■ 198.4 UX1 Do Accum 153.1 1614 
18.01 18L7 1324 to I id dal 133-4 16L3 
1449 .. 17X0 14X2 Do Accum 169.7 1T6.T 

127.7 UO-fl Propimilal 127.7 13X6 
HLT JJXO Do Accnm 1CLJ 14X8 

4 Gram St Hclra'a. BC3P3SP-- 01-594 8899 
17X0 14X1 Balanced Bud 1664 175.9 . 
147.7 1314 Gilt Fnd 144.8 1933 . 
ZH4 1H4 Prop PM fWl 2114 223.5 .. 

Sctundcr Ule Group._ 
Enterprise House. Portm on lb 0705 27733 
418.7 249.B, Equity .. =0X6 K4.4 . 
17X0 12X1 FUedlnt 1634 17X5 
2173 195.7 Pruperty 310.4 2=19 .. - 
150-5 150.1 Managed 1733 18X7 .. 
130.1 13X8 Money - 130J 131.1 .. 
>483 1294 KASGovtSeca 1393 148.7 .. 
103.7 - 78.6 Oversees 
12X4 9XI.CCM Vanauud- 
loja 874 Income Dtst 

1M4 1TO.6- 
114.7 1204 
*23 fj.l* 

J3-0 354 L72 1W4 16LB tod Dep 
3X3 41.2 1.72 1214 0L4 2nd Gill 
23.7 25.6 1132 1254 743 2nd AmeilCH 1189 120.1 
90.4 543*12.3] 1B3.6 ito.ii tod Inti Honey 1013 107.1 
12.0 m 1=.9B 1633 UX1 tod Equ Pen Ace 1903 19X9 
40.6 90.1* x 18 l»j 144.4 2nd Prp Pen Acu IBM 168.4 
50.0 984* 430 14X3 1214 =nJ Man Pen Ace 143.2 151.5 
31.0 39.8 3.S3 13X1 108 J tod Dep Pen ACC 13X1 148.1 

Lcxal and General(UaltPml*ua>Ud. 
123.5 1149 Ex Cub InU'l 1254 1323 
1264 122.6 Do Accum 136.7 148.1 
2S.7 1664 Ex Squ HULI 2003 TWJ 
2434 1774 Do Accum 2274 2344 =434 1774 DO Accum 
17P1 1564 Ex FX Intl'l 
196.9 167.0 Do Accum 
3K4 168.8 Ex Man imn 
227J 180J Do Accum 
1354 115.4 Ex Prop InU'l 
149.1 123J Do Accum 

136.7 148.1 
2093 2WJ 
2274 2394 
1H3 180-3 
1883 1993 
1994 2064 
218J 227.5 
1*44 14X1 
149.1 1573 

109.7 80.0 income Accum -1004 1803 
10X3 95-0 Cspun] U.T. 9X7 10L9 

0X8 96.0 Geo oral U.T. ■ 94.1 89.1 
974 9X4 Europe U.T. 86.6 91.2 
994 9X0 Sutler Co-a U.T. 92.4 -97.4 

137.5 *7.0 Endty Pen Cep 12X6 1394 
1484 *7.4 Do Accum 14X1 14T.0 - 
38X9 2354 Man Pen Cap B 2773 »14 
3703 2943 Man Pen Ace B 307-3 37X2 
116J 102.0 Ft Pen-Cap B UJ.fi U7.fi 
126.4 1074 FI.Pen Ace B 122J 12X8 
1513 1333 Prop Pen Cap B 1573 180.6 
1713 140.4 Prop Pen Acc B 1713 1603 

5? + l^.O Pruleytonal ill 21«.4 232.7* 448 123.P 10B.fi 2nd Gift Pen Ace U»3 130.1 
39J-4 2214 BCD Exempt 1 Jt H14 2770 X87 103 7X7 tod Am Pm Acc 1293 13X7 
«48J 3264 bo Accum 4*1.0 4313 6 87 1053 103.7 tod I UnyP Acc UB.fi KB.fi 

39.1 J4 I Carllol R Yield 33.(3 30.7 1040 034 404 LIE -- 
96.6 523 Do Capital 49.7 53.7 10.06 

Court* ond Bsc Stici 

1*33 133.4 Da Accum 172.4 US-3 - 33« 
954 474 Far East h Gen H.S HELD l.4t 
54.4 474 FOur Yards Fnd 4X8 32.4 7.10 

2DBJ 1B34 DO Income 1839 =08.4 a.st <n * ftof$ AJ MM-u MW IISiVHIV IW4V eW.I U.< 
42-J- «'?*£ 2334 171.4 lomnaUanal 233.1 =90.6 1J 
33 1 8X0 4 45 iqo.9 Do Japan Gen 1009 108 5 1.: 
Ad. 338J 2=6.1 D11 Pension Ex 3244 342-9 2J 
7 *14934 6644 210J 13X7 DoUSGcOFlld 18T.4 301.4 JU 
34 6 371*135 1012 94.2 World Bond Fnd 9JJ 97.1 X: 

£j "lsa'o* _ Gsrunere Fond Managers. 
Uniconi Capital 8=5 687 5J1 2 • 
Exempt ■ 1173 136.1 7Jfl S i Ji-7 American Tst t 
Extra Income S3 305 9* «} BttUto Accum 
FThaBHal JBU.4 109.0 v vo 87.6 60.1 Do DIU 
U^SS.500- 834 8D5 «-J »2 Commodity 
General 4U< 5.79 2J °- B-6 ijrer* *"«•■'* 
GUI * F Ini « 4 S' 12IB ST5 3J4 Fm; FAUrm : 
Cronin Accum fit.7 HJ 4.19 *■* J+.4 GUI 7>vn 
Income 934 10X5 127 2+-® Hlpll Income 
Recover! 935 574 6.45 83J 723 Income 
tSSST1 I38.S UTSS. S * IJi+J Ins Aaenctt- 
Wnrldwide 53 0 56 9* 3 40 g-J •"UlatAce 

Ql-283 3531] 
38.2 4L1* 0.40 
84.4 904 315! 
84 3 m 7 3.15 
50.1 94 6 3.771 
=04 =-o mo. 
574 61.3 146 
ZI4 344*12.69 
5=7 .96.7 1049 
754 81T 747 

»3 T 61 4 B'lsl In* Fnd 19 5 
IM J 74 6 Dn Accum Bfi • : 

Bride, Fucd Muwn Ud 
Brel* Hse King William SI. KC4 

56.2 33.3 InU Tat ,\cc 
52 X 5fl.fi Do DM 
=8 0 2X0 Japan Trial 
4X4 =X6 Special Mis 

eoctm I 1X48 17.60* 4561 w 
300 ra.e- 1.19 
515 55 4 1.19 
=4.0 398 044] 
XI 414 ua 

miiKueMn. 
oi-acesofio 

974 1044- 4 88 
1008 -JS83 241 
52 2 563 282 
334 414 738 
43.4. V.Vm U8 
95.fi 50.7 454 
74 0 77 4 039 
54 8 58.9 20= 

H, « , niku.-i7L=.- u c St; 330.0 31ta BaiY'ain Pnd i3- 2S74 M.> 543 
mi 2 i B o- S? AM YSO-X 10 7 Hum Yield 1^6.0 1W.0.11 43 
72“ 50 4 ffirSS ira’i «{ ~ i ! [? -775 O S27.B Lndriraur 375 0 3BSJ 0 80 
is 5 55 S «■} f'S .116.7 8X8 Granichesirr m mc.l 112.0* 189 
— a 1?" KlS^ S. ?li S'? VS 77* 6X1 Ldn 8 Brussel* 73 fi 774- 3.C* 
=7 6 »+ S^Kia” a! *4 IB ua-s 1°*-® Barr'O Sm C«."s I1B4 1=54 4.60 

BfUanala Trast Manacesseal Gnardlan Royal Exebanr* Unit Man Ltd. 
604 Salisbury Hsc 4tii Fir Finsbury Cirrus. B™aiEC3Pi^P? Ssa® ?*U 
London EG3h SQL. 01-sCB MTSAHTP ls4-* W-fi Guavdtilll I.-I5 1=39 4*» 

844 6X1 Caniul xceum tS-* M 4 iS K m— ___ 

,51 .SH-SSaLft,’." ,»■! ,sr is 5®V- m 

iv7Ti, I, ; 7S| (*■■ Min a nrnsseis .4 h ..a* ll 
Dn Int App1** 36 K2 3M| U3S 1K-® Berrn dm Cits HgJ 1=35 4.6 

97 3 84.0 Assets ■ 9X2 97* 9.4= 
844 64.1 Caoilil Accum 74 8 80 4 XS4 
«8 99.1 Comm 8 Ind u.s 63 4* L2 __ 

178 7 i:35-Cieamodiry . 154.9 1684 1051 SJ. 3? 
534 424 Dcmi-aic 461 504 4 37 Si S i 

U74 110.8 Exempt 126 7 1.-Q.4 8=1 — 7»-5 
37.7 328 Ebn lopoow 31.9 M= It.66 
37 3 =.4 Far Esst Fnd 354 3X2 1.05 

100 9 73.0 Financial Secs Dl .1 99.7* 446 
=4 3 =3J Gilt Trust 234 =34*U.9n 

262-3 149.6 Gold A General 181 0 194.6* Xl>3 

iv 7 . a -r, a* v im uin me 
n 4 m ■ 11S «T.+ Am Small Co's. 

w3 1 |S - 87 5 62* Can Growth Inc 

S-2 Si £ 5 &t^si 
1=9* 9M Gran-lb 

71.0 TncmneA Grnib '7=4 *77 8 inj lK-| St-5 
M 7 Q.1 Int Growth . 
M9 4X3 Inv TM Share- 

Ill 4 66 6 Minerals TU 

83 0 89= IA2 
61 o 65.fi* 1.04 
81 f 87.5 5.*’. 

94.5 33.9 Jfllx American 
73 5 W.4 Hieti rmrotno 
42.1 33 9 Inc 1 .Ansels 
534 33.4 Inlrmetlnnal fil 7 71.0 Ku Hum Inc TP I 75 4 10.7* -«■+ 

ta.ll 104 Son#American 37.1 38.9* 1.441 ’i* f ‘isn Su*?sRS^E1 
I! 1 >It$ Svtew»ftf- Usio to? l*a Property Shares 74.4 =X7 2 

51.7 95.6* 949 
77 2 83.9 0 J3 
77 2 83 4 2.TJ 
8=4 89.1 3.7B, 
414 48 4 2.78 
P2.7 M.2* 046 
49.4 53.4 1.33 

1060 111 = 040 
47 9 921* O B4 
»>S B3.1* 9 2fi 
» 4 39 4 7 31 
51.1 53 2 1 14 

17*4 16=* ire 
63.3 014 1.5* 

147.1 15X3 2J3 
71.3 534 Shield 
47.0 40 » Sptcnl 511s 
41.2 324 SUips Ctuncr 
9X1 384 Uni was) E»87 _ 

Tke Brilbll LUr 
Reliance Har Mi Ephraim. Tun 

02.0 Sfifl 4-13 
38 1 4X9* 4.15 
39 6 42.fi 4 19 
81 6 87 7* 141 

fUTt SamnelLnil Trull Managers L4d. 
49 Beech 51. EC2 P=0X 

88 J 89.4 Dollar 
4 SBJ> 33.7 International 
303.0 ISO* Bnurii Tsi 

01-G234 mi 
80 3 85 1 7±> 
37* 4X3* 3-37 

179* 19L5 4 Ki 
rllsnce H*r Ml Epbraun. Tun Wells MBSS2S7I JW.g SSOi Do Guernsey 179.0 19L9 3.44 
*3 7 UK Bnlht Life B0.3 8A8 8=6 3D.2 .3X7 Capital 34.3 25.7* 4 4= 
«2= 51* Balanced<=1 53.0 STB 6 64 14X3 100.4 Financial Tol 134 2 I-ii.fi 3.94 
39 0 15 1 Dividend <=|. ... 3=* 334 ift 

Brown Shipley Uni I Fund nuwm. 
Harlsnds Hse Haywards Heilh Si. 0444 98144 
23.10 03.9 B > Lotts■!> =70 7 307 0 579 
402* 30R4 Do Accum'll 373.7 3B5J 
8S* 65* Pu toempt •• 79 J - 784 X80 
51.8 39 J Do Finance 52.2 SSJ* 440 
Ml 31 6 Du Income 2J 6 29.0 7*0 

=r..9 24* Glll.fi F Ini 
28 9 34 7 Income 7-8 
=9.3 =2.4 Rich 1 leld 
63.0 50* SCMWtp- Tit 
33 6 =1.7 Special bits 

=1 * 33 0 11.99 
=9 4 =74* 8 47 
23 2 =4'*31.42 
ST 5 61 6 4 84 
3=0 351 240 

AS* 65* 
51.8 39 J 
=8 4 31 6 
76.9 53* 
5T-.7 40J 
31 2X6 
3" 30.4 
TL9 57 7 
J=0 =L5 
22 7 MO 

Utoempr 794"n* B-5 • - - Key FnnO Kansgerv. 1 
O Finance 52.2 »■> = Milk SI. EC2Y 8JE 01 7070 
»Income 2J * =.5 .*0 B93 72* Equity i Gen IC.l FT_I 5 41 
dGrwtbArc 05 72* -in a 1=1.7 Enemy Ind fno 11X5 Jf3.6* 4U 
aGnrth lnc 50 4 53.4 5*3 =1 4 206* Exempt Fnd i3fi* 214 5 2&4* 6*1 

Oo Hltb Ins- 241 “-1-11*8 --7J.3--674 Inc FM 87.9 72.1 10*7 
Do XU> Am 26 1 a.I* = 51 54* 51.4 Key Flxrd Ini 51* 54 5 13 87 
Do Prrfor »* W.7 4*9 154.6 129.8 Small Co Fnd 154 1 1« 0 5 02 
Do Index 
Do Recovery 

39 7 . 2X3 Capital- 30* 32.4* 4*3 
40* SO* Da Accum 33* 3X7 4*3 

131* 84.3 Commodity ■ 10B*.UXf 3*9 
172.6 102.8 Do Accum 138.4 140J 3JE, 

. 46* 34* Orenens 45.0 48.0* =.26 
53* 3*0 Da Accum 51.2 95* 2*8 
83* 58J High YleW 56* W.T 0.79 
76.4 68.3 DO Accum TO* 77* 9.79 
81.7 53.0 income 35* 60J T.10 
80* - «5.« Da Aceutn .72.7 78.8 7JO 

1 45* 35J N American 42.1 45.6* 2 62 
50.0 38* Do Accum ■ 47.0 SO*. =.C2 

140* 107 5 Exempt Equity 12=5 12X2 430 
I 151J UO* Do Accum 131* 139* 4*5 

MO 48* Cllt A FJiU 47* 40.4 JZM 
I M.3 48* Do Accum «* 49.4 1=28 

S8.0 36* Japan*Pacific 57.8 82*- 9.43 
W* 36* Dr Acrum 9X9 63.7 0.43 

Nallonnl Provinent In* Managers Ud. 
48 GracecWch SIrrcL EC3. 01-423 4200 

Ml 6S4 MP1 AceumiUi 77.7 02.7 0.79 
64 * 50* DoDWU5> 56.6 60.0* E7S 

2W 1 147* Do (l ira acc 2W l 331* 2*0 
182* 1*3.1 Do O'sras Du ifixp 193.6 3*0 

Ns Hens I wemmfnaierUnit Trail Kanostrs. 
18L Cbenpsl de. EC2V8ED 01-SM SSKI 

wm v US* Grawtli 97.2 104*- 4 88 
l“-3 CfiPD*1 IM* 308* =93 
cut 55.6 Earn Income 52 2 56J =92 
415 3X3 Income 33* «J> 7*9 
4* 0 3Je Financial 43.4. 4*.M 4M 
57.0 62.8 finullrr Co a S.fi 59.7 4 *4 
04* 69* Pnrlfrtm 74 0 77 4 6*9 
626 43 G Untrrml FUnd 54 * 98.9 2 0= 

14.E.L. Trass Mu BcmUd. 
Slilttin Court. Dorking. Surrey 0306 9811 

K= 69* Mel star 73.0 Tfi.P X24 
43* 24 8 Ku High Inc i3.fi £1 UK 
93 * 43 7 D» Int 90* 9X1 XG2 

_ Sorwleb L'Msa lasmsnrr Grauii. _ 
PO Bra 4. Noralili. MU J^G 0603 =2=00 
454*. 297* CruliP Tsi Fnd 413* 43X3 602 

Ptm4 Con Trail Winigm Lid. 
2K High Hoi born. WC1V 7EB. 01-405 S441 

31.2 2X6 Growth =0.5 30.7 *SE> 
40* 3L4 .DoAeram 38.7 30 * 5.89 
37 s 27 i Ino-tiiF 33.1 35.6 fi.41 
43 6 366 Urn: Trust 39.1 42 J 6.7= 
61 4 50 4 On Accum . 5X7 61.0 6.72 

Pdlcan L'sdt AdmlaliMlan, 
57-63 PrirrcB 5:. Usscheslcr. 061-236 56S5 
1214 100.1 Peilcea 106* U7J 5.75 

Practical Incetrmeal Ca Lid. 
44 Blnomsbur- Square. WCL 01-C23 MU 

aaj.S 144* Practical Ine 190 0 202.7 4>6 
311* 21X1 D" Acrusi <li 30.7 313 6 4 B» 

Pravtorfal Ufr lavetuneni Co Lid. _ 
2= Bishomeair. Ed 0l-=47 Sk33 

119 9 01* Prat rile 107 4 UX1 3=8 
143 4 129.0 Do Diet: Inc' 14=2 19=3# fi.10 

Prudential I*nriJBI to Sfu users Ud. 
Hnlborn Bara. London. 2CIK 2Jf!l 01-004 92=3 

1670 1=1* Prudential 13L0 160* 5 20 
Rellanre lull tluurn UX 

Re Ha nee Hie. ill Epermlm. Tun Wetto OFK 22271 
419 "i 4 Sekfardr T^S 40 7 43* 5Ki 
43* 41* Do Accum 499 49.1 5*0 
00= 69.4 Opp Accum 1=1 73.0 78.0 7=2 

BoUmCBIM A<l*t Muscrneol. _ 
Gatehouse Rd. AvIrsBury. Bbcter KBS 5041 

23TA 13X9 Energy Rewccs 204.5 21?.0 J jn 
=06 7 1611 Equity 191.9 304.1 4.55 
191= ITS* Income Fuad 13110 145 6* O.nS 
1=1+ 51.0 131 Inmwe 119 4 L37.1 033 
1JT= *=J JrL.. Accum . 1=1 4 1=2.4 p.U 
SOB ISi* Smaller Co 1 225 0 239 4 4*3 

Save* Prosper Group. 
1 Great St. Helen's. EC3P 3TP 01-554 ATM 
68-73 Queen St. EUl=*cr=h. EE2 45.710105 7331 

40* 3X0 Casual Holla ■ 41.7 MJ> =4 
361 =4.6 I T t. 3=* 34.9 4 42 

381.7 221.6 Sr Iff. lot 2».d =47.0 =C9 
10I.lt TOO rruversaicrutn 90 9 97 7 1 15 

FtfMura Sq.. EOA IPX. 01-628 3094 St He ten'1.1 Under-shift. Ed 
34= M.8 Income AG wlh HJ 22= «.06 100= 100* Cash 
33.4 24.4 Spetdal SIU , ,=9J 30.fi* 2.0 1ISB.I BB.9 FUed Iniertwt - 

- TSBGnUTrasta. lli ■ 

Commercial Union Group. 
1 Under*h*XL EC3. 01G8S 7900 
0 Cash 10OJ 10X6 
9. Fixed Inieraat97A hels .. 

latolon Life Linked Assuraaccn Ltd. 
n King william Street. EC4- 01e6»9(01 
125.0 8X0 Equity 130= 138.7 
I0B.5 88.8 Pbad Ini 103.7 104= .. 
122* 100.0 Property 12=9 177.0 •• 
US-3 100.0 Dapirdt U8J 11X2 
11X6 88* Mixed 113-3 119-7 .. I 

122= 11=8 Mon Par Cap B 1=2 128.8 
133.0 >119.1 Mon Pen AcC-8 13=5 140.7 
155* 144.1 B 3 Pen Cop B US* 193* 
183* 164.4 B 8 Pen Acc B 183.8 192.9 

DtvilUt Widows Fan d A Life Assurance.. 
PO Box 90S Edinburgh. EH15 5BU 03I-6S I 

14X9 113* Utv Policy - 139.0 1=9.0 
139* 112* Do Series (=i 130-3 1=7= 

199* 167.4 Managed Fund 188= 19X2 
333* 359.4 Do Eqollf 3#* 324.8 . 
194= 173= Da Fixed Int 187J 197.0 .. 
204.6 187 2 Do Property 2W 6 213.4 
14X4 139J Da Cash 14G.4 154= .. 
122= 94 8 Dn Int U9.9 126.3 .. 

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited 
1414 1=1.0 Managed Fnd 13X4 143« . 
187.4 1220 Equity Fnd IS* in.9 .. 
131* 11X3 Fixed IM Fbd 129.4 132.0 .. 
131* 1=2.7 Property Fnd 137* 145.1 .. 
16*0 12*3 Cuu Fbd •Vrl 1262 .. 

welfare fusaraaee. 
Wtmlade Park. Exeter. 0303 9319 

. 123* 10=0 Hooey Maher .. 116= .. 

O Osh ore Bod International Fulda 

Arhtnhnoi SecnrtUes ICII Ltd. 
PO Bn 284. SlHeller. Jersey. 0534 JfiOri 
13X0 79 5 Eastern Int i+l> US.O 142.0 =64 
100-0 81= Gtm Sees 7V.B 83.1*16=5 
1204 100.0 Sterling Pad <3‘ 13X4 120* 
Barclays Golcaru laternailoBal (Cl 1st UL 

1 Charinc Cross. St Heller. Jersej. 0534 737« 
44.7 41= O'ttrM Income 39* 41*013.40 

50.41 62=0 Uni bond TW 9 93 95 94.86 11=0 
14 03 U 63 I'nldotlar Tst t 14=9 15.08 =80 
Barclays Unicorn Iniernailonal 110541 Lid. 

1 Thomas SL DdukUS. I0M. 0C24 4856 
99= 50 1 Unicorn Am Eli 83* 89.9* 1 JO 
99.4 51.9 bo AUS Min K>= 80 4* 1J0 
37.1 31.4 Do Int Income 29* 31*1160 
44.1 3X7 Dn Isle et Man 38 4 4J=*1=I0 
49.1 32* Do Hast Mill 47 0 50.6 2=8 

110= TT 4 Do Great PaL 1119 128 7 .. 
Coruhlll Insurance (Guernsey! U4. 

Pu Bo* 197. 51 Jnliaiu Cl. V Peters. Guernsey 
234 5 1=5.5 IM M«o Fnd i20i 231.0 HSU 

First General Unit HlDinn. 
91 Pembroke Rd. Baltsondsr. Dunlin 4. 680089 

93-9 77.5 Bnk 1 1st Gen i3i PS J 95.4* 6=5 
84.2 71 0 Do CHI O 75= 7*4 U*9 

Garun ore Insssmetit Management Ud. 

37.1 31* 
44.1 3X7 
49.1 32* 

110= 77 4 

n£}^jtes!5Srr- W. ' vJrWSlTAnn 
86.1 82= Do Accnm TB.5 85.5 . 4.73 2ft'8 29* Annuity Unla 
W.6 K.ff Income 62=- 67.0* 8-SO 
■TO-S g* Do ACCUM 75.7 .81* 5.80 
114 J SB.fi ScolHsh 107.0 U6.1 =7fl 
129= 04 7 Do Accnm 121.1 1=0 J 176 

Tranrmlra lie* General SeetwIUra. 
99 New London. Rd. Cholmsfard. 0249 31851 

23.0 BO J Barbican Ml 85.9 91.0 6JMi B^'can M* 85.9 91.0 6*4 
15§-4 W* „ Do Accum 1JSJ U4= 8.04 
.S-3 2-i |n'bt,ExPl , 75= 7X4 3.B6 1CJ ffl.4 Bucklngbam Ml 90.0 96.8 6.60 
2=7* 106.8 Do Accum 123= 133-2 6*0 
>7?J I3*.l Colernco !«■ j 17X2 8=3 
24X2 176= Do Accum 220.4 241.5 6.23 
57= Ml Cumbertnd Fnd 49= 51.7 10J2 

70* ST 4.731 2X8 »* Annuity Units 

£-9* S CftaMBlMHu. 
•S-I ,H-? 5-S 3? Corn hit!. London. ECS. 
J27-? H5-i 3.78 Valuatlim lath of month, 
121.1 UOJ 176 167* iao.0 Capital Fnd 159. 
SeesrlUm- *LO 100* Equity Fund1 05 
I g, ],« 93* 10X0 Fixed Ini Pbd . . 85. 

85 9 410 b™ 68* 49= Super Plan • 65. 
14X3 1545 « 338-5 194-0 Man Fluid 1331 XT., 
75= 7X4 3.M «0"*P » 

,80.0 96.8 xn Crnsndrr Innrasee, 
S-5 §•£ Bar. 38 Trlntty Sq.. ECJ. 

104= 109* 
102.8 10X2 

80.4 
24= 

-The LoadanOrManchesterGroirn. Standard LUe AssaranceCo.. uamnortiiTSBraieiiiMsnncemeai Ud. 
Winds<kr Park. ExeUT^ . (D93B2150 3 Ceorge SI. EtHltburgb. EH3 2513 im-aSTOn Victory Itae., Pro*peci Htll, Douglas. I0M 214X1 
SPLT 01 it Capital Gr+th ■ 379* 190*’103* Managed 1=4= 130.7 —-5 J9* lot Income ill 716 =1.0 13=0 
1=3 0 113 4 Filed hie Fnd . I .. 194= -. 119.1 101.4 fYoporly 11X1 118* 161., 73.9 DoGromlnUi 1417 130.S 0.50 
134.7 109.fi Guar Deposit 
193.9 130.1 inv Fnd . 
107* 94= Prop-Pnd . 

159*. .. 
05.o 100* 
95.0 100* 
65* . 

277.0 ZS.O 
9X0 100* 

J 178= 2=3 ^ gm“n:rJ^JtwSon603*4 lto1?® 2101UM’“ B”' 133 “‘S*1 **• Croydon. 
.4 241= 0.23 88,0 Cnf^d*r Prop w 4 1J0-7 • I 227= IBM property FUnd 

Mmftin 1 Inv ggldri Asatraaee. 
!. 233 High SL Croydon- tH-686 gin 

262* 21X2 Do Ponatro 
fl* . 04= Equity Fund 

355* 101.7 Do Penal on 
IMS 75.7CKaS2^ gj 1MJ 3J0 ^ 64* EaBhUMIdltod 64* R= X88 Ml* g.? »|SmylS||* 
m.fi 40* MamiarunUi . 63= *® 6 3j)7 Eqofry A Law Lift Assartscr todrt* LM,. J ^5-J r Du ronduo 
84 6 38 4 Do Accum 7B* 80* 3.07 Ain«T.tiam Jld. Hlgti Wycombr W4 33^77 Jgl-® HS'I c*S!S£SJ5J2fl 
67 0 50 6 Vang Growth m 61 2 61* 578 164= lXTEbuHl Ad 151.4 15BJ 
87 * 64.4 Do Accum 79* 84.6 2.78 162.8 13X6 Property hd 181*171= .. 
7,7 “-J Vang Riga Yield 19 7 10=10*6 l».6 113.I Piked lnl Ftid 12X3 132.9 . JS i t 

as ts.ivasssssr Si «i sis ss stEnr as m ■: gJ? SS 
iSi M.S W,DrnmA«rum li?i iS^ Jig 333-7 ^ **'« D° 
Si Si KIM? «■ Hia AS-T?SJ5,i-3d^nte^-ieo« SK33377 .. 83 = 92= 10*4 

Tyndall Uwarers Ltx 
18 Canynee Rd . Brastol. 

194= lafiCaMlal 167.1 
290 2 200.fi Do Accum BS.I 
loo.o 90 0 Incotne . «.t 
M= 133.4 Dn Acrum 1H8.: 
100 Q .97= Preference 911 

_ - _d Pen Equity 140 0 147= 
su_n no* uo* do Propcrtv ns* 122.0 

11X2 98.7 Dp Flxctf Ini 113* 119.7 
PITS 12241 120.8 100.0 Do Otcnwaa " 120* 1=7.1 
!7T=o 2.40 113.1 IDO* Do Cato 113.1 UP* 167.0 ]77=o a.vi 113.1 1UO.S 

35.6 =7] 0 3.40 153* 100* 
V5.0 90 To 10.64 lU-0 10X0 

1H8= 1PT4 10.64 - 
.912 08* 14 63 PMcllly Life Aswranec Ud. 

141 4 143 2 Do Accum <31 143= 152 0 11 ra 

1457 121* Hanoi;ed-Fuqd 137.7 - 
»1J • Ifio.1 Do Penofon .. • 190* 
1994 114= InlEmd ty FUnd 376* .. 
219.0 123.0 sis Equity Pen .. 13t.fi .. 
164 1 116.T Do Mon Fund 195* 
17X7 120.8 DO Hod Pen UM •• 

MAG Assnranrr. 
Three Quays, Tower UltL HOI <SBO. 01*23 4988 

193= 146.0- Equity BORE <4| 182* 1924 
103* 88* DO Bonus 954 10X0 
M* B3.7 Extra Yllt Bond 854 88= 

139= 147.7 GUI Fund 13X7 24X6 .. 
138.2 IIO.B ralTBndfd) 130.8 137= .. 
373.0 313L3 Family BM19SI =13* 
273= 2D1.7 SolBSUO .. KS.I 

1124 101.4 Fro party 113-1 118* .. 
14X7 106= Equity 06.6 143.8' . 
12X7 9S.6 International m* 127* 
114* 101J Kited Ini 1114 117* .. 
107= UH.6 Cash 207* 113= 

. 1304 • 99* Pen lbn aqcd 128= 135.1 .. 
HB* 100* Pen.Property ltcJS. 111.4 . 
1*4= 99* Pen -Equtly 1*0= 147* . 
131-0 B9.I Pen I oral 121.1 127= 
1J6.0 99.7 Pen Fixed Int U2.0 U7.B 
10X9 .10X0 Pen Cosh 10X6 114.4 . 

Stm Atonnce Fund Manacemeni Lf d. 
Sun Alliance Hso. Horsham. Sussex. 0403 64141 
180*0 139=0 Ex Fix lot (39l £179-40 187.00 
10*7 8.77 lot Bond £ .. 10.60 . 

100= 14X3 Property Fund 190= 188.7 
im* 74.6 latpl FUnd Sfl.B 103= 

.11P.6 112= Deposit Fluid 110.8 123= 
144* • 123* Managed Fund 1404 147* 

^ ^ Son Ureal Canada KIJUUX 
S-4 CoelMurdl. ShL I 

iSg-5 Managed i»t 1584 
X70= 209= Growth 111 150 7 
i«S-g S-5 gdwtp *81 • 136* 
274= 315.7 Personal Pen i£i 261= 
iii-1 JSS Cm M“ no* it*-1 IS* 107* Pen Men Acc 123= 120 7 

Hamhros Fond Manager* fC.I.I Ltd. 
P.D Box 9*. St Peter Foru Guernsey. Ok?l 26521 
12 Oil 10.86 Cap Reserve £ 1XM 12.67 0=2 - 
207= 456.9 Channel Isle 183= 1ST* 4 U2 

167*4 V. 47 lot Bond VS 5 98.1310343*19 II 
17.73 12=8 tat Equity US X 17=5 U46 083 
1=4 1.13 Im Svgv \V US 5 1.24 1=0 
1*3 1=6 InlSvgs'B' US* I T9 La8 

Riels sort Deasen Group. 
2n Fcnchurcn Street Ed 0M33 8000 

78 23 74 41 TTuuallanUc I 78=3 1*2 
5 0 71.8 Guernsey Inc. 84.8 89.7 5=3 

120* 02 8 CMiAcitim 114* 121.4 5=3 
36.30 13.46 KB Far V 3US MJO 1*3 
10.M 9.49 KB Gill Fund i 9.83 9.7B»I2*9 
l.*5 12-51 KB Int Fd XUS 18.98 2.10 
44.71 29*9 KH Jap Fd XUS . 44.71 9JB 
12-40 1X36 KB Stic Asset t 12.14 1245 
20*7 11.41 KB L’3 GUI 5US 2057 1.83 
810 5S6 SlRnel BertniUS 7.73 J.94 

ln.u6 8.72 K.B.Eurobond 8 N Xuu 9=6 
104.40 03*3 K B Im Bd Inc 3 91=0 9 76 
115*6 99.73- Do Accum 113=7 9.43 
_ . MAG Irene. 

U7.S 111.4 El 116.6 1S2 6*10.44 I 
_ __ 103.0 202* U1.44L 

301 0 vs 3 gui Income 06.6 99.5*12.49] 
4*8 4 252 2 int Earn Fund 297.2 Tis 2 5 411 
4« 0 2M 4 Do Accum 370 a 392= 5 41 1 

OLA 47= .Y AjurrlCenDIA 54* 58.1s 4.^7 
«• ' .+X-9 w Do Aecmn »9 »J 4 If? 

2y = 149* hsi Remtirceo KB2 isbo 363 
271 * 16S.4 Dn Accum 232.6 246 It 3 fit 

.. Street. Konctch. NRt 3NG. 0«D 883341 193.4 160.1 Mumecd Bands 185.0 194.4 
».7 Fleable Inv 32.8 34.6 .. 87= 58* Mirror Bonds 664 

41= ST* AmcriCAnflrtrtA 41.1 41= .. 394= 282.4 Pen Pen iSi 372* 
B3J 61* TnlM of TFustn 76.1 80= .. 212= 199.6 prop Pud 141 211* 222.fi 

Grasvenor Life Asumcc Co Lid. £-5 ?M Aiawtcan Bod 58* 6JL9 
tvnnrv ja Londno «1 ■ 01-493 1484 £-2 dS'b n!5S«ra^nA n s S’? 

42.S MniUiied FBd 53 8 M.4 87 0 HeCOVory. Bud 93= 9X1, 

SL-= S22 5+l _ Grasvener Ule Asumcc Co Ltd. 
370 D 392= 3 4] 65-Crosvrmv ». Londnn t*|. " 01-493 1484 
54= 5X1*4.07 33-3 4ZS Huusnt Fml 53 8 58.8 
.3 5 .3J 4 *7 1W2 120= Do Capital 100 2 168 7 

Hun Ule Unit Assurance Ltd. 
107 Cheapdoe Lmsnn: ECZV 7nu 0I-£06 7766 
J84 * 148.7 Managed Cap 1£1J 1T0.I 
187= 139.4 Do Accum . 165.0 173.7 
IS-? !S-:. PT2**rvs’ wt.o 

137* Do Accnm 157.3 165.6 
SS-2 199.4 Eunlly Cap 216 6 228 1 .. 
2JJ-5 J84 2 Dn Accnm 223.3 Z0.I .. 
Ito.i 126* Fixed let Cap 123.0 129 3 - I 
137= 118.7 Do Accum 12X6 133.3 . 
131= 12L2 Cash Cap 121= 1=7.6 . 1 
124.8 U7* Dn Accum 124* 111 4 
14X.fi 0X0 Ini Cap - . 134= 1-41= 
!£■£ 9°-4 Do Accum . 137.4 144.T 
120 2 93* American Lap JCC.8 U3.3 
VE.0 1004 Do Accum 110= 116.4 
!S-5 W2 FaeEasi tap ia= U5 0 
JS-7 10J4 DO Accum 4J1.5 135.3 
106= 9X7 Distribution 94.6 90.6 10 33 

SUdUlePeosleoMnnaremrailad. 
122-1 W-6 Pan Man lap 122.1 12fi.fi 
J—< 8 100* DsAmin 12S.fi 132= 
jS*-S UJO* Pen PTOn Cap 101.4 106* 
}g-; jog* Do Accum 1HS.B 109.1 
JS-J *£ 9 Pr? EWI7 133 0 140.0 
Jg-1 W-4 Do A cram 136 .4 1(3 • 
JS ® £4-2 P™ F 1"t Cap im fi 105.9 
JS-5 ,£-i „_D’J Accum lua.i J0fi.fi 
!S?-2 i™ 2 Ten Cash Itan. 1<W 3 I0T.T 
‘0+7 igO.0 Do Accum 184.2 103.7 
MJ-i i2S-£l '51 c«o 141.1 149 6 
™ S J22-S „ Do Accum 144.0 152 fi 

iffi-S ^ AD*cr c,p >53 'mo I2X* 100.0 Do Accnm HR* 11J.5 

=* r^lrr^l. Edinburgh- 031 226 2678 
•® 4 I®.8 Scot Inc 132.6 161= 12.18 

London WailGroim. 
M7 .4 2 Cajsttal Growth 77 3 P2.8 4.17 

KJ 24 4 Extra income 
43.3 35* Do Accum 
2y= IH.2 Fln.pyion:r ' 

'35 1 3.4 Do Accum 
53 7 43= H Inc Priorny 
2*+ 24 6 Intrrnaiinntl 
37 0 III special Sin 

2 * »* 4IW 100= 120= Do Capital 1802 1687 K K.U PCustem Lid. ' 
232.6 S«n j S _ ®R«ljtaB Rapal Bchann AawaDro fijsil. NHInn C.iurf. DorkiDc. Surrey 0301 

Rro^l &rttangB. Londnt. EC3_ OKM 71187 121= 94.8 Nrlrx Kq Cep 111.8 UBJ 
031 226 2878 Sol* 23T.B ftuperty Bond 2*1.0 271* 17H.it 135* Dir Accbm 187= 176* 

U2.6 161= 12.H 14X4 114* Mail Initial 136* 144.1 .. 60 T 56= DeG ICao 64* 70= 
am. J«-4 “ n« 150= .. m* SI dSq iak tc= tx? 

77 3 re* 4.17 5S-1 US 7 Bfimftl,l..l 153* 180.7 .. 33= H.7 DO Mixed Cap OS* 203 
09 6 OGJI 41- 170* 111* Do Arc. 138.4 lbi.ll 61* 53* De Mixed Acc 6X7 63* 
=7* 34 7 1? -4 1S3-S 114 j-p Im mdxl 130.4 137= IB.O 61* Do Money Op 62.6 05* 
Tli ,,ll m= 1165 Dn Accum t3n= 143.4 .. 77.7 TLl Do5oneraS TBJ 70= 
24 5 ab H-sJ tfi* THJ tor Initial ' im.l 13fi.« .. 06* 04= Do Dup^sp 5X8 M= 
32= »fi 3fi 35k 95.7 D* ACT tXSA 112.0 .. 63.6 57* Da Dee ACC S3 03* 

C.fi*12=0 }S i i"*!111 !?;■" }}~I J2-S +9.7 Ss !ViPFTCsP <79 BXL 

s.l S3H m3 IK:? oro inmn UsA *■' ™“ ,14* 106V . l“-‘ U*° ■ »ta»JMrMBra,Tto 
- mlfenan*. _ Damira Life Aasnrence. 274 0 234= Kurwlch Man 263* 277= 

104.4 117 D Do Acc 
16X1 US 7 Equity Initial 
ra.0 117.9 Do Acc. 
135* ii4= r im mdxi 
141= Ufi 5 Do ACClim 

69-7 56= 
78.6 61.4 
33= 51,7 
61-4 51* 
to* fit* 
77.7 TLl 
06* 04= 
ta.G 57* 
43* 49.7 
49.8 50* 

Do G I Cap 64* 70= 
DO Q I Acc 7X5 7X4 
Do Mixed Cap 02* 20= 
Do Mixed Acc 6X7 63* 
Do Money Op 43-* 05* 
Do Money Acu 73= 70= 
Da Dop Cep ' 5X9 09.8 
Da Dep Ace 02* 03* 
Do Ini FT Cep 47.8 50.1 
Du Int FI AM 48* 5X5 

>lnc ten I Lira 41. &C4H OAR ' - fq-623 4»1 - „ - . nemmw mic mw 
SOS 42* Frtxra Hm Fnd 81= U to 4.04 1 

97 2 49* FCsn Yield 50= 54 3 nw 

Ifisaraocc Bamds Ponds 383 U3= S%SS 
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17X4 ] !C= Dn AccjEj 
250.8 lil.6 lec-c Dls: U> 
£35 4 207= Do J Acrum 

ML2 114.* • • 
I SLA III* 8 87 
193* 207.2 . 

U8.6 llf.O 
iS.J ifO.4 
121.0 ,UUd . 
130* 1W.I 
!»= 187 8 
173.0 IM J . 

JM.V ]J3 A 3 Kay Fund <4< 
™ ■ j®-- UMpysSiHi 
I?T S }S ■ S^"1 /“K* 
’2J-7 5 ri«d t4i 
JM-- -BS-T-.O seas 1st III 

• fci dividend » Not available la UJc Roneral 
nubile- * Guernsey crrn yield 7 Pres inu dar» 
Ortee. 1 Ei all. e CcallEs* fiOapoitdfd. e Sub- 
3tided. I Cash value lor Uno prefatum. r Lx 
IMaus. h Eiltmaied yield, k Yield before Jersey 
laa. s Periodic premunn. s single premium. 

DooLajj or, valdailoit dnvwt! Monday. <2/ 

1«* Feb 2. «3l Fib X '201 aih nfmulitti. iPI 
163.9 ?? 7?urS{,.'j:' n* month. C2' 1st and 2nf Wednw 
133.8 d«yoftQ.uiiJi.isj.Miboi'mfinio i*4ijmrucsdiy 
mt . of ciimui. UDi Ut and Jed Thuraday nf monih.iSi 
191= J?U*2S*!'. of month. i27l 1st Wednesday C' 
481 .. PiSSF- f?1 Tltuikdny nl month. I3i 3rd 

b»» of n ion Lb. 1 JOi toih uf moiuh. 1JI1I+ 
, , , »urkim: doj rf ir.mttij.rij.awi of mmi:a. (JJilU 

32241 aJr of ff*r a*o:. "ot.iK' Last wur«iw d*f 
‘17-J - • as menra. i»i UHi or month. t»i 14th nf manih. 

•• 4JGa»« ns earn trunlh. i3B> Trd Wednesday O* 
JS i moitin. iSStSod Wcdotstlas nf ranntli. 1+11 Value J 
1-.J .. monthly. Hit Lsu rhurodiiy of Sint• EFChaafir 
*04* . . 4CCCUPL 

Dli.-, 

Si'.." . 
U;' r,!... 

s i u9 o 



Stock Exchange Prices 

Quiet end to account 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Bogin, Monday. Dealings End, Feb 6. 5 Contango Day. Feb 9. Settlement Day, Teb 16 

5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 

ipwsi 
Bifin L.iw inirt _Price Cb 

BRITISH FUNDS 
SHORTS 
49"u 89 Tress 9Vr x«l ♦*• 
PS1! PI K'l'h *‘4^- 1961 B8*, -H 

9i rich &3cr ;ssi sgu Mil 
34', «*, tsrt IW1 Mi w*4 

]0Pt 93*14 E«h 12*«> 19gl 991, 
S3 Trv« i?;m: Wi 

K»i Sl>« Trrj* 3=f 1982 91*» • . 
i.ipij 90*i TreM Hr,. 19C2 Ml 

MHJ4 85>, Trail p.'v 332 S*»u “** 
Wt*14 M1, Evch »!,.> \3ii *41 
np., M*i Each aVr 1?S3 93*1* *1 
sT% W| Erfh 3<r 2983 86*. • . 
4V. R5*« Ttcbj. 12 V ST'u. -1, 
mV- WV TrPil* 9b',- 1993 9? ♦*>, 

lirl-H 04*4 Exch 131*=*. 1SS3 Ml*. 
iVj * £4*f Exch 10= r 19=3 93 “*v 
Ay, m Fund 5*^ ’.90-34 S5% *4. 
07u. Mi Each XlU-'r 1MH 95»i4 —■* 

1M*-, 94*2 Eirt Ufr 19.64 202*14 ■*», 
7?5 **U 1954 W»14 -iu 
ad, 8S Treas 12r - 1984 67*, -v, 

jmfa 97*1 Trans 1V<- 1935 lOtUiw^i 
rpj fia»»Tr«M • wins tw 

MEDIl1 MS 
iffiP* 89*: Exrtl 12V:r 1905 9T*-.( 
S7*s U>i Exch llVo 1986 M*i • 
n‘- TBH Ttcm SVr 1984-86 SGU Hi 

10SH 001 E*cn 13**"., 1957 100H *4. 
Ml, 70. Fund &i*e 1985-67 SO H, 
9P« 81*1 Treas 12=,. IMT 96*, H, 
S3 71 Ji Treas 7W 1085-88 TSS *-l« 
M*. S4-, Tram 2'r 1979-88 63 -1, 

Ini. Cron 
• tarty Red. 

Price Cb’ge Yield Yield 
"«■ I 1980.-81 
Yield I nidi Law Company 

Cron 

Price 01*14 pence ^8* VIZ w Company 

. . Crew 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch’f* pane* Or P.’E 
1980/82 

High Lew Company 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 
99*** ♦‘a 9.314 13 438 
MJ» "Hi 3.409 1A338 
90* B.ess Z3J99 
94b —U 2.1012 732 

A —B 
S-SS [ !M 117 AAH 
-iajin «• mi like 

99’t -H4 12.7G6 12.863 Xa 
Wi .. BJJ0912.448 20 
9V» • .. 3.300 9-382 ^1 
SM .. 13.861 13.(02 
E*“u “**a 8.08712.213 88 

-**|» 9.737 12.734 S 
gi* "i* 9.37712,743 ^0 ’ 

3.45810.777 S 
W'a. *'u 12-23713.073 ’37 
92 «Hi 9,94612.649 iU, 
101 >■ 1 ! Ml I, Ml -r* 

W'a, “Hi 12-23713.073 ^7 
92 «Ht 9.94612.649 
191H .. 13.390 12.993 
93 “Hi 30.75313 984 V] 
S5H *H 6.441 U.M2 w, 

•-. 11.7M13.W4 
IKHi h, 13.6SX 13.014 ,?£ 
., iu -|u 3.81310.641 3L 

*H* 12.3S5 12.993 a» 
14.044 12.810 « 

&3*j T3H 
42 30 

101 AS electro nice 101 
U1H AGB Research 222 

12 A! lad Prod 13 
IGi APV Bides 166 
46 Aaronsod Brn SO 
43H A crow . 40 
S Bo* 36 

144 Advesr Croup 144 
low* Aeront A Coa.333 
15 Aprs 5'ewUrt 20 

7 Aim* tod 8>t 
300 AKZO 335 

45 Alcan Alum DK 15 
T7t DolW* rm* 

il/lh 1U » BBPRldRl 38 
70 44 E Lane* Paper 43 
99 - 65 fi Mid A Preu'A* 88 

101 71 Eastern Prod 79 
111 71 <o SH 32 Edbro 36 
10.7 106 « M E14C0 Hides 36 
6.6 10 24 4 -KPa 52>> E1S S3 

795 413 Elsctmcoapa 633 
1ST oj 3 i 6 7li El octroi u* ■*■ f7V 
6.0 i"o Is 122 86 Electronic Rent 88 
..* 278 168 Bllott B. 183 
. 144 10K QU* * BrertMl 125 

0.6 7.4 83 22*1 U*s nils « Gold 15H 
2.5 0 8 294 202 28 Elsffl A Rob bins 28 

102 110 Empire from U4 
. c .. 38 22b EwayySers J»i 

8.1 14.4 33.5 25 13 Boilfsti A O'nu 13 

10.6 7.4 9.2 
2.5 0.8 28.4 

Allied CaUoMi 111 

97Hi “Hi 12 588 13.002 
Mb • .. 12.329 13.057 

36*i 24*4 Allied plant 28 
290 222 Amal Metal 233 

56 40 Amal Power 64 
39*2 23 Amber bar 25 
30 29 Amber tadHldfi 29 

135 82 Amstred 131 
09 56 Anchor Chem 63 

48.1 14.4 33 5 » « 
9.4 31.0 .. tl2b 73 

1030 13.5 .. U- J 
4.4 11.7 3.1 TO • » 
SJ 3 J 16.9 }» ® 
2.5 8.8 33 «3 TO 

20.0 8.6 6.0 gj JJ 
4.4 6JUJ 378 33a 
4.1 16.4 fi,8 g 34 
7-1 24-6 4.0 » M 
4.T 3.611J Wl » 

112b 73*2 En| China Clay 97 <4 
11. TH BricsMm £10*, 
70 ■ 03 BTIUI4CB 36 

130 ffl Eapemua uo 
1Z3 79 Euealjr piue Pulp U6 

7.6 H.6 U » 346 
9.90112.2281 108b 53*4 Andersen Strath 73b “1*2 5.7 7.8 6.4 

Mb 5t7i Tran* vr iyrs-sa 63 
s6 H2*i Trva* llVc- 1989 88 
6SH 37*4 Treas Vt> 19S6-08 65H 

X04H 89*i Trua* 
« 69*2 Treas 

13^ 1290 9CH 
BVc 1987-90 77H 

Ml, 81H TTeas liv^, 1991 
57b Fund 
7Tb Exvb 

5** rr 1287-91 65H 
11 *c 1991 F6J, 

103** g<** TTeas 12Vc 1992 
»{p, T4H Treas 10r«. 1992 

100>i 84*i Each 12US- 1992 
104-4 94*1 Exch 33»r*c 1992 
100H Mb Trees 12>;tr 1993 
66U 54*t Fund »>•> 1993 

ion, 92b TTeas l3Hrr 1923 
]]5 96*2 Trees 14*i«-i 1994 
104U 9^1 Exch 13>^r 1994 
XPOH 85*i Exch 12*j*> 1994 

SI *4 «»j Treaj Ufr 1994 75*2 
102*1 am Trees 12r« 1995 8SU 

SOU 42*s Gas 3>b 1990-95 49U 
!6*i 72b Each 10*4=!• 1993 79>- 

*U 12.225 13.210 M M 
8284 11.411 U 7 

—*4 12 B56 13.531 37 23 
0 591 12.482 g 3J 
4.T7810.292 g W 

MU 12 949 13AS9 73 30 
-b 7.61711.700 80 
“b 13J14 13.755 93 43 
■"*» 10.79712.607 “7 178 
*b 13^7714.062 J32 U 
H, 9.08012.105 716 45 
“b 13.3C714.001 « X> 
*b 13.663 13361 78 49 
Mb 12.609 13.694 745 81 
Mb 13.580 13.995 356 235 
“b 24 110 14 270 « 2* 
*b 13.638 13 926 *5 « 
*b 8.783 12.033 « 35 
•b 14.077 14.146 9 2 

> .. 24.170 24.104 8 7* 
-b ll.ore 14.175 32 34 
Mb 13.750 14.033 65 23 
“b 12-204 13.174 61*1 24 
•b 13.6051X852 82 46 
-b 6.181 9.763 Ml 72 
*b 13.087 13.743 2M 223 

60 Anglia TV-A- 78 
7=aAij*loAmerind £8 

23*2 Aqueacutum 'A* 23*1 “*2 
34 Arenaen aides 46 
dSig Argyll Foods 79 
30 Arlrn Eire 30 -1 
89 Arlingion Htr 8T 
43 An Blscull 56 42 
.78 An Book 208 
85 AxsBntPesd 116 
45 AM Comm-A' S3 
39*2 An Engineer 39b “1 
49 Ass Fisheries 61 “2 
81 An Leisure 119 “3 
35 An News MO -4 
24 An Paper 30 
46 Ass Tooling 60 
35 Atkins Bros 38 
2 Audiotronlc 4 
l*i Do Pref 2*r 

3.7 7.3 7.1 
*4.1 7.1 5.1 

2.9 12-5 3.B 
2.8 5.8 3.5 
1.7 3.2 63.2 
4-3 14.3 11.4 

77** Burp Femes 
S3 Euroth cm int 
34 Eva Industries 
33 Ends Hide, 
18 Excatibur 
46 Ex tel Grp 
44 Expand Metal 

AS 14.3 a.0 
4.6 U 7.3 
6.6 6.3 5.5 
,.b .. SJ 

■ 4.7 8.4 7.4 
’ 3.4 6.5 3.0 
-13.6 3.117.7 

38.1 1JS 8.1 
«L2 7.012.8 

273 P.6 3.9 
9J 7.4 12.6 
2.6 UU 3 3 
7.1 fflJ 3.0 
13 6.4 73 
lo a.111^ 
1.3 P6 43 
8.6 8.8 3J 

88.0 6J16J 
3.4 9.6 6.1 
9.6 6.415.3 
73 8.5 21 

116b “lb 7.4 3-0 6.1 
S3 -7 6.4 2.8 12.9 

36 +X .... 2.5 
47 41 2.1 4.4 3 8 
ISb - 1-7 114 4.8 

1U 10.0 5.5 9-S 
46 .. 6.4 14.0 3.6 

F —H 
is a 4J 14.3 11.4 I I] SS FUC 

12.8bl4.B 44 f Up 57b Fsirelew Em 
.6.3 11.3 4.9 1159 139 Farmer S.W. 

Ault ft Wlborc 39 

5.1 6.4 408 216 Farnell Elect 339 
4-2 7.0 47 SI Feedex Uq 35 

S-5 10.4 2.8 1ST us Fenner J. H. 140 
44 10.9 3.4 84 66 Ferguson lad 62 
1.4 2-3 16.1 404 229 Ferranti 460 
74 6.1 84 80b «b Fine Art Dev S0*j 

144 64 64 uo 66 Finlay J. Ill 
24 9.515.8 5 9 Flnsider 4 
54a 94 9.6 ta 29b First Castle 82 
‘ ‘ U.5 5.6 30T 138 FUons 125 

.... 87 06 Fitch Lovell 89 
• - . - 90 31 Fogarty E. 63 

24 9.515.6 5 9 
S4n 94 9.6 ta 29 
4.0 U.5 5.6 30T 138 
..*■ .... 87 66 

LONGS 
etp. Bib Treas 12br« 1905 93b 

;a»r 94b Treas. 14>V 1996 99b 
bib GTS Treas 9b> 1992-96 76 

USb 99b Treas 15bfr 1996 109b 
1Q6 89b Each 13V<- 1996 97*, 

S0>< 41b Rdmptn 3r«- 1986-96 49b 
105b 88b Treas 13brr 1S9T 95b 
ET'i 74b Exch 
80b 65b Treas 
Mi 54b Treas 

121b Wl 
?4b S3 Exch 12=.- 1998 
K3b 69b Trees S»r^c 1999 

101b 62b Exch UV0 1999 
t?b 75b Tress I0**<b 1999 

104 92b Tress 13b- 2000 
UOb 94b Treas 14<fr 199S- 
96b 60b Exch 12<b 1999- 

JO* jrr 1097 79 
Sbfe 1997 70b 
6W> 1995-98 61b 

Treas 15*^ij 1998 
12=,- 1998 

S»Ke 1969 

USb 
6Sb 
75b 

2V> 1909 93b 
0>ib< 1999 61b 
13£r 3000 94b 

14<%> 1995-01 101b 
12<b 1999-OS 67*, 

13.776 13445 t Si- 
14.151 14.183 26 
12.380 13.220 113 
14.443 14439 
13416 14.011 37 
6430 9475 m 

13.884 13.979 S, 
13.172 13.655 
12.22912.963 
11422 12.403 He 
1149514496 

ll«b 91 Tress 13b=p 2000-03 98b 
97b 76b Treas lISb-2001-04 89b 
42>t 34b Fund 3l>r«. 199944 39b 

101b 86 Treas 12V> M03-05 94 
73 59b Treas 8>v 2002-06 68b- 
96% 79b Treas JJSro 2003-07 87b 

105b 94*2 Treas I3*rv 2004-08 102b 
53b 43 Tress 5*,=r 2006-12 50b 
70b 5Tb Treas 7V* 2012-15 R3b 

101b 84b Exch 12*0 2013-17 92b 
25 28b Consols 4=r 31b 
34b 28b War Ln 3>jrr 31b 
38 3?» Conv 3*i<b 37b 
26 21b Treas 3b> 24b 
22b 19b Consols 2*/V 20b 
21b 17b Treas. 3be„ Alt 75 20b 

H, 13.711 13408 
.. 12.69313401 

“b 13.762 13424 og 
*b 13.266 13.623 Su 
“*j 13.81613.919 5H 
H, 14.092 14.034 33), 
■**, 13.68013.817 -rr* 
“»i 13.95213473 ila, 
H, 13405 13.629 54 
“b 8.917 10.562 S 
“*x 13.635 13.675 J? 
«b 12.18912.491 49 
“*i 1340913.588 ¥«, 
“*2 13.81713.829 % 

65 23 Aurors Bldgs 24 
41*1 24 Austin E. 26 
82 4G Automotive Pd 46 

Ml 72 Avon Rubber 87 
298 2=3 B.A.T. Ind 238 

49 21 BBA Grp 21 
151 108 BET Dfn 121 
180i 95 B1CC 170 
26 16 BL Lid J8 

113 56 BOC Int 113 
S2 152 BP8 Ind 332 

37 15*i BPC IT 
98 66 BPM Rldgs 'A* <7 
93b 12 BSG int 12 
43 18 BSRLM 28 

390 205b BTR Lit} 362 
116 77 Babcock Int 90 

60 41 Baggeiidge Brk 48 
7b 4b Bailey C.H. Ord 6 

196 85 Baird W. 182 
98 61 Baker Perkins 64 
69*2 40 Bambers Stores 51 
56 SO Banro Cons 50 
33>t 7b Barker ft DbMfl 13** 

514 353 Bartow Rand 380 
145b 80 Barratl Devs 145 
54 29 Barrow Hepbn 29 
46 29 Barton ft Sons 29 
82 34 Bassett G. 35 
49 30 Balb ft Plant) 36 

34 8.4 2.3 38 18 
8.8 36.7 2.5 78 39 
l.P 7.2 2.8 146 UO 
44 9.9 34 lag 1ST 
7-1 84 12.9 108 70 

194b 8.4 3.6 35 15 
3.1 14.7 2.2 128 95 

104 84 5.0 66 46 
12.6 7.4 9.7 160 98 
. 136 83 

8.6 54 54 42b 30 
124 54 64 13i 75 
. 81 61 

74 11.2 2.4 71 62 

FolkeH Helo NV 10, 

34 12.915.3 88 « 
9.6 2.6 16.0 87 39 
34a 4.3 5.0 618 323 
5.4 11.2 34 102 90 
.. .. 464 123 88 

13.0 9.9 6.5 83 G8> 
94 14.4 4.0 64 38 
24 4.0 74 196 lift 
44 8.6 24 133 55 

32** 22*: Bayer 

*b 11491 11.743 15- 
Mb 12.209 12438 50 
“b 13.171 13480 70 

*+b 12.479 ign 

commonwealth and foreign 

93 81>i Aust 5*,% 81-82 93 
85b 76 Aust 6% 81-83 64b 
98b 87H Auk* 7^ 79-81 98b 
83*, 72b E Africa 5W 77-S3 H3b 
52 40s Hungary 4*j<S, 1924 51 
89*i 79b Ireland 7V% 81-83 80. 

230 175 Japan Ass 492-1910 190 

GN 320 
51 

0.022 13.768 238 
74031349 191 
748411.255 61 
6.95414.641 511 

79 59 Japan 
K9, 80 Kenya 
93 81b Malaya 
67b 58 HZ 
82b 72b N Z 

150 117b Peru 

6% 83-86 79 
Vie 78-82 90b 

Th*rr 76-62 90*1 
7b%8&42 64 
7* i*V 83-88 7Bb 

6* Ass 150 

5423 13.855 
645314.385 

11.393 13.644 

9?‘i 87*a S Allies 9**=p 7W1 98** 
162 S5 SHhd 3b*. 65-70 125 
93 53 5 Rbd 4**% 87-92 T7 
36 34 Spanish IV 36 
93b 82b Tang 5VK> 7M2 93b 
W 89b Uruguay 3*A. ^94 

380>] 265 Zimbabwe Ann 81-58 380 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

2i a LCC 
81b 73b LCC 
94b 82b LCC 
63*1 76b LCC 
71b 60*] LCC 
Tib roji.ee 
01 SdiClC 
93b 81b C L C 
98b 89 G L C 
901 85b G L C 
Wb 81*i C or L 
83b 71b Ag MI 
69b 56 AS M* 
68 55*, AC Ml 

3V 1500 23b 
5V 80-83 84b 

5b<y 77-81 94b 
5HV82-M79 
0iV 85-87 68b 
6b* B8-90 87b 
6V* 90^2 63 
9*r* 80-82 93b 

12bV 1982 96b 
12**% 1983 97b 

6**% 80-82 90b 
7b% 81-84 83b 
7Vb 91-03 66b 
flb* 85-90 64*2 

tOb Croydon 6b06 78-81 Mb 
93 83b Glasgow 9b*b 80-82 93 

100 92b Llverpl 13*rtb 1981 99b 
30 24b Me* Water B 34-03 29b 
82 70 H I 7* 82-81 81 
86b 75b N 1 Eleo 0** 81-83 80* 
77H 67b Swart 6b* 83-86 74b 

losorei 
High Low Company 

Gross 
Dl* Yld 

Price Ch’ge peaee * P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

137, 7*»uBraacen ' £12b -> 
20b 6b BP Canada t*3*»ii * 
19 13b Can Pac Ord fl«b *> 
13b Bb El Paso »b -* 
38b 31b Exxon COrp 133 b -* 
29b 10b Fluor 123 
27*, 147,4 Bollinger flj ^ 
14b* 7b Hud Bay Oil M# ^ 

790 322 Husky OH 688 -= 
14b 7aMINCO £7**!* *1 
10b 4**nIU Int £^i 
L2b 8 Kaiser Alum Wb ^ 

490 135 Masse y-Ferg 200 -I 
7« 450 Norton a man cfi23 “j 

34b 22b Pan Canadian £32b -* 
257 148 Sleep Rock J30 
lib TtbiTrans Can P «Pu 41 
19b 9b US SI re I XS*Ht 
15b 5**uZapa(a Corp 513b a -J 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
284 184 Alexs Discount 28* " 
413 293 Allen H ft Ross 378 
129 M Allied Irish 310 

18 13 Anabacher H if 
2W 184 Arb-Lathain 284 
21Bb 162b ANZ Grp =}? * 
,12b 9*u Bank America IlU, 
358 266 Bk at Ireland 286 
U 6 Bk Leuml Israel ■ 

180 100 Bk Leuml UK ISO 
178 134 BK ol NSW 
324 238*, Bk of Scotland 299 a 
48S 327*j Bird ays Bank 400 " 

K4 Brown Shipley 365 
394 282 Cater Ryder 30 1 
1°5 61 Charterhse Grp 88 4 
20, 15b Chase mu si* 
10*u 3btCIUCorp 56b 
73>t ' 32b Clive Discount 46 

159 U9 Com Bk ol 5yd ,157 
46b 77*, Commerzbank £27b 
Kb 20*j Cp Fn Pans £20*i 
21 36 CC De France £21 

.35** 9 Firm Nat Fin 2Sb 
310 192 Gerrard ft Nat 303 1 
229 157 GUIetl Bros 2» 1 
178 113 Grindlxya Hldga 15S 
}« 87 Guinness Peat u? 
187b 25b BambnunO £S7b 
7(6 279 Do Ord 565 
1*2 73 HH1 Samuel . 132 
192 100 Hong K ft 5hang 175 4 
86 54 Jessei Toynbee 16 

203 123 Joseph L. 
94 60 King ft Shaxnon to 1 

274 U8 Klein won Ben £35 
358 278 Uoytfs Bank •"! * 
248 146 Mercury Sea 213 
385 20 Midland 331 ^ 
73 38b Minster AaawU Mb 
If U4 Nat of A US* 1M ' 
430 306 Nat W'mmsifrr jp i 
70 46 011 ora an £50 

113. 45b Rea Bros ip 
,21b 14b Rora! of Can £21 
7 g 75 Hyl Bk Scot Grp 82 
BO Wl Scbreders »7 
*70 195 Seecomhe Mar KO ■ 
W W Smith St Aubyn 173 * 

4CT Standard Chart 6M " 
343 Union Discount 51? 

M 63 wintnm K 

-b 60-5 5.0 23.4 
*b . 
“b 88-5 4-8 8.7 
-b 4L.T 4.4 17.6 

*. 34.6 1.3 27.4 
“b .. 
“*H 28.9 3.4 15.9 

“*a 29.8 3't ai.r 
-*a 4.6 0.6 9.9 
*b 58.4 6 1 4-1 

24 J 8.6 11-2 
30.7 e.l 15.0 
8J 7.1 4.8 
0.2 1J 19ft 

15.7 5ft 18.1 
9.4 4.4 6.9 

59.9 5ft 6-7 
25.7 8ft 4.7 
0.7b 9.7 13.7 

12.7 7.1 14 J 
8.9 6.1 5.6 

22 JS 7ft 3.9 
+5 26.4 6.6 3ft 

lfi.Nb 5.1 U.4 
♦3 30.0 8.3 .. 

8.1 fift 9ft 
-*7 117 fift 4.0 
-b 50ft 6.8 4 8 
.. 0.7 1ft .. 

9.3 5.9 4.1 
-b 37.0 1.4 36.0 

.. 515 10ft 8-0 
126 6 0 18.9 

-b ... 3-6 
*5 16.4 5.4 .. 
♦5 J5.0 6.8 56.3 

5.6 3.6 Sft 
.. 10.0 8.9 5ft 

-3 ' 251 4 4 -■ 
.. 25.4 4ftl3.fi 

8.9 I.TU.1 
+3 4.4 3.5 33.4 

G.6 8.7 .. 
.. 13.6 6.710.9 

*1 7ft Bft 14.4 
-1 lO.ffl 4.310ft 
*S 33.1 6-5 3.J 
.. 9ft 1.4 Tft 

46 28.6 8.6 2-B 
5.6 B.611.9 

>3 8.8 ' Eft Sft 
+10 27.1 7.3 2.6 

310 6ft U.6 
2.4 2.124.7 

.. 101 4.8 6.6 

.. 7.0 7.S 3.4 

.. 12-1 3.7 Eft 

.. 23.9 9.1 15ft 
+1 129 1.1 .. 
+33 40.0 6.0 7ft 

.. 22.9 6ft 15.4 
4.3 4.8 0.4 

breweries and distilleries 

Tni IBS Ban 195 
}98 151 Bell A. 10* 

52 BoddingtoiK 10} 
iu? ,52 grown M. 134 

*8 BulmerHPaidgelft 
J5 56 c of Ldn Dfd 75 
»3 IBS Devertsh 238 

S3S 12 °»wh*« 
*i5u greene King £30 

70 Guinness 76 
??? 2£ * H'softS 233 
ijl 85 Highland 93 

9 1 jjESrsssL. | 
<1 53 Marstnn 60 
to*, si*] SniANeweanl* W, 
26b 15*i Seagram £Wb 

107 &A Breweries 1|7 
213 88 Tom a tin 89 
166 130 . Vaur 136 
176 m- Whitbread 'A' i«3 
176, 127 Do8 1J4 
100* 7®| Whitbread In* 02 
200 133 Wolverhampton 178 

7.1 lift Sft 
12.3 6.3 7 9 
8.7 9.4 Sft 

. 39 3.9 15.1 
8.1 6 1 9.0 

12-.2 6 9 8.0 
6.9 9.316.9 

10.7 4ft 10.6 
15.4 Bft 4-2 
?.0 3.5 12.7 
7.0 Sft 6.0 

15.9 5 4 12.1 
3.7 4-0 111 
5.7 3.6 8.4 
3-6 6.3 4 0 
2.3 3.9 g-3 
6.3 10.5 9-9 

49.6 2-1 lg-f 
10ft- 7.7 7.1 

g.8 7ft 7.0 
8.4 5-8 6.8 
8.4 5.8 .6.8 
5.4 5.9 24.3 
7.1 4.010-3 

18 Benin 3. 20 
76 Beatann Clark 82 
26 Beauford Grp 27 
46 Beckman A. 57 

108 Beecbun Grp 167 
55 Be]am Grp 116 
63 BeUway Ltd 71 
£2 Bemrose Corp 27 
47 Bonn Bros 48 
52 Berec Grp 53 

120* BerlsTds S. & W. 175 
52 Berisfordi 52 

181 Brstobeil 278 
37 Belt Bros 51 

128 Blbby J, 232 
171 Blrm'gham Mint 170 
28 Black A Edc'tn 30 

51b 33b Blackwd Hodge 34b 
25 0 Blackwood Ml 14»j 

132 88 Blag den an 88 
379b 229b Blue Circle Ind 340 
109 79 Blundell Perm 79 
93 64 Bodycotr 66 
20b M Boeing £17 
73b 45 Booker McCon 50 

173 105 Boot H. 130 

+b 13.188 .. 
+b 5.93513-3121 
.. 5.793 14.0711 

10.137 13.749! 
12.679 13.7® I 

12.179 13-966 51 
10.657 134176 49 
7.120J3.732 ,5f 
9.936 13.741 M5 
nm 13.911 sis 
10.657 12.851 
8.63514.409 2ff 
7.51311.153 32 
9.251 13.657 110 

258 157 Boot* 229 
65 22 B orxhwick T. 26 
16 8% Boulton W. 10 

215 140 Bowater Corp 186 
173 87 Bowthrpe Bldg* 14T 
13 2h Bra by Leal In 27 
BO 54 Brady Ind 54 
TO 41 Do A 44 
30 11 Brabant Millar U 
24 16 Braid Grp 20 

124 to Bralthwalte 93 
52 34 Breton er 90 

164 135 
80 37 Brent Walker 68 
41 21 Brtckhonae Dud 39 

173 37 Bridon 48 
70* 30 Brit Car Auctn 74*| 

188 97 Brit Home Strs 143 
380 240 Brit Sugar 258 

66 46 Bril. Syphon 47 
41** 22 Brit Tar Prod 24 

137 53 Brit Vlut 122 
58 38 Brock house Ud 34** 

860 585 Broken Hill 750 
51 28 Brook St Bur 38 
49 29*, Brooke Bond 43*, 
SB J1 Brooke Tool S3 

145 66 Brotiierhood P. 138 
216 80 BrownAJ'kaon 87 
116 56 Brown A Tawse » 
28b IS BBK (H) 22 
32 0i Brawn Bros Cp 27 

110 SS Brpwn J. 56 
99 66 Bruatons 78 
52*, 2S*x Bryant Hldga 49 

188 138 Bullough Ltd 144 
42 29 BuJmer A Lumb 39 

126 68b Bunxl Pulp U4 
68 37 Burgess Prod 44 

903 456 Burnett H "shire 003 
190 155 Burt Boulton 156 
132 BB Burton Grp 98 

54 17 Bunerfld-Horvy 28 

10* CH Industrials 
54" Cadbury Set* 
11 Callyns 
73 C'bread Robey 
20 Cam rex Hldga 
36 Canning W. 
76 Cape ind 
45 Capper Nell! 
20 Caravans Ini 
41 Carelo Eng ' 
!46 Carlton Ind 
IT Carpets Int 
50 CarrJ. i"Doo) 

65*i 45 
60 20 

IS*, 0* Carrion viy 11 
35 21 Catalon 5b" J. 28 

236 141 Ci woods 17B 
25b 15 Celniion 15 
88 71 Cement Rdsione 75 
32 16 Cen A Sheer 20b 

190 96 Cen Ire Way Ltd 1® 
TO 40 Cta'mbn A Hill 42 
10b 3*i Change Wares 3b 
11 3*i Do Cot Cum 3b 
78 34 Chloride Grp 34 

251 132 ChrisUea lot 220 
123 64 Chubb A Sons 76 
198 153 Church A Co - 160 
200 70i Cliffords Ord 134 
107 62 Do A NV 76 
147 83*1 coalite Grp 124 

60 40 Coala Patous 55 
U3 S3 Collins W- 
106 70 Do A M 

38 25 Com ben Grp 37 
40 29 Comb Big Sirs sa 

133 67 Comet Radlov'n 131 
«Sb 20 Comfort Hotels 23 
32 13 Concord R'Flex 18 

122 98 Conder int 104 
20 13 Cook W 13 
80 4fi Cope Mimes 48 
19 15 Cops mi F. 15 

140 lib Cornell Dresses 76 
46 » COttlt 25 

198 126 Coslain Grp 1B2 
158 88 Do Dfd 144 
95 67 Courts (Furn) .. 66 
94 64 Do A NV 64 
87 50. CourtlUM* 52 
56 35 Courtney Pope 36 
79 54 Cwan de Groot 56 
49 26b CowloT. 26b 

112 71b Crtsi NlcBtrisan US 
S4b Hl*i crodn Int S31* 
29 17 DO Dfd 18 

146 88 Cropper J. 103 
IU 107 Crouch D. 138 
185 74 Crouch Grp 158 
73 54 Crown House 54b 
71b 35b CunTra En Cv £63** 

126 75 Dale Electric 
303 241 Dalgety *7 

lib Ukii* . „ 
U3 81 Darin A ffW 97 
173 115 DhvIsC. 
173 79 DavyCwp ■ JE3 
13b 7**nDe Beers Jnd £9b 
33 31 Deanson Hldga 31 
91 64 DeMnhams 74 

900 530 De La Hue 667 
68 41b Della Melal 43 

116 70 Denbyware 75 
33 14 Derrtiron *4 
60 44b Dewhlrst I. J. 5* 
21 B . Dewhurst Deni . 9 

110 ffi DRG , - TO 
210, 140 Diploma Ltd 383 
128 M Dixon D » 
144 ® " Dixons Photo 134 
144b W Dobtoa Part Wi 
1(0 68 Own Hides g 

67 34- Dorada Hldga 34 
89 62 Douglas R. M.. ‘ fg 
38 22 ■ Dowd A Mills » 

132 95 Downing G> H. UO 
259 147 Dowly Grp If 
47 28b Drake A Scull 31 
38 17 Dreamland Eleo 17 
82 34 Dundonlan 55 
85 50 Dunlop Bldgs -83 

114 » Duple Int • » 
50, 16 Dupurt 16 
48 13 Duraplpe lot X 

ns to 
35 14 
60 4+ 
21 B 

110 B9 
210, 140 
128 M 
144 89 
144b H 
10S 68 

4ft 8.6 2ft 133 55 
,.o .... 57 36 

-15 32.4 8.5 3.9 30 42 
14.1b 9.7 3.8 272 182 
3.1 10.8 3.7 48 35 
Sft 17.7 2JI ldHb 68 

.... 54 31 
3ft 9.0 4ft 111 89 

78 39 Ford Mtr BDR 40 
146 110 Forralnsfer 110 
UB 1ST Fuseco Mia 145 
IDS 70 Foster Bros 78 
33 13 Foster J. 22*: 

128 95 Folbergiu A H 101 
66 46 Francis Ind 47 

160 98 Freemans Ldn 106 
136 83 French T. 128 
42b 20] French Kits- 39 
131 75 FMcdlantf Doggt 75 
51 61 GEI int 61 
71 62 GaJlird Brindley 66 
lflb lftb Gartord Ulley U 
SS « Garnar ScotblaJr 69 
67 38 Geers Gross 59 
as 323 CSC 585 
102 mu, Do F Rate £100 
123 88 Cen Mtr BDR 94 
83 . 60s Gestetner 'A* 77 
64 38 Gieres llBSO* 81 
195 U8 Gill A Duffua 172 
33 55 Gllupur Ltd 131 
57 36 Gla^ow Pavilion 49 

16 11.4- 4.9 
5 7 3.5 3-4 

U.I 8JB 6.1 
6.0 1.8 21.6 
2ft 6.3 7.9 

12ft Oft 6.7 
7.9512 7 2.9 
8.6b 1ft 17ft 
3.7 6ft 9.9 
8.6 7.7 13ft 

Ift 23 12.7 
23J IS 4 4ft 
7.4bl0ft Sft 
5 7 9.1 7ft 
2.3 13 6 2.6 
2ft 6 3 1.4 
6.0 5-5 6.4 
9.2 6.3 6J 
4ft 6.4 6.1 
11 4-B 

11.1 11.0 S.3 
6ft 14.4 3.B 
Sft II U 
7.1 5.6 5.6 
3ft 8.1 3.8 
6-5 8.7 6.6 
7.6 12.4 4.9 
6.6 10ft 4.2 
1.6 B.6 Sft 
8.9 12.9 14 
4.3 7.3 7.9 

12ft 2.1 Z2.9 
1531 15.3 .. 

Man Ship Canal 185 
Mang Bronx# 30 
Manor Not ll 
Marcnwicl To 
Marti A Spencer 114 
Marley Led 40*i 
Marlirg Ind 15 
Marshall T Ln 32 

Do A 23 
Marshalls Unlr 54 
Uanm-Newa 182 
Man on air 218 
Medm luster 56 
Men ties J. 29) 
Metal Bax 166 
Meta! Closures 63 
Metsiru 41 
Motto? IB 
Meyer M. L 74 
MuDsad Ind 56 
WlllctCS Lets 154 
Mining Supplies 127 
Mitchell Cam Cp 40, 
Mitchell Somers 23 
Mixeoticrets Q 
Modern Eng £4 
Malms 102 
Monk A. 23 
H'unta 5<b Ln filb 

Do 04 Ln £50] 
Do S«b Cnv OS3h 

Montccaflni S . 
Mnnifart Knit 53 
Mare O'Ferral] 1U 
Morgan Cruc 116 
Moss Bros 278 
Mo there are ZT3 
Mowlem J. 120 
Mulrbead 70 
Hyson Grp 30 
NCC Energy 73 
N5S News 140 
Nearest! A Zsat 31 
Neill ft. 38 
Nelson David 9 
Newman Tanks 52 
Newark L. 355 
Nurcras 7T5* 
Norfolk C Grp 42 
N nr mind ElCG 20 
NEI . 65 
Mltn FooM 170 
Notts Mfg 107 
NurdlnAP’cack 231 
Nu-Swtft Xnd 17 

0 —s 

50 32b Ocean WUsoni 30 
355 231 Office A Elect 320 
112 64 Ofrn Grp G7 

12*1 9 Ogllvy AM Ol 
138 75 Owen Owen 118 

44 14 Oxley Printing 16 
122 86 Farter Knoll -A’ US 
44 17 Paterson R 32 

435 170 Paterson Zoch 435 

Urofia 
Die Yld 1 

iCB'gepcnce cb p/E ■ 

26ft lift 10ft 
.. 3.1 10ft 7.2 

*b ;. 2.1 
*2 8.6 113 3.4 
.. 4ft 4 J 16.1 

i -b 3ft 7ft 9.0 I 
. .. 1.3 8.5 4.4 | 

.. 4.0 12.4 5.1 * 

.. 4.0 17ft 3 6 

.4ft 
+2 13.4 7ft 4J 1 
.. 20ft 5.0 Sft 

-1 3.9 6.9 6.3: 
.. 9.3 3ft 6.7 

-rf 14.1 9.D 3.4 
el 7.7 9ft 4ft 
.. 3.4 8ft 50 

II 6ft 9.4 3ft 
.. 3 4 6 ! 3.9 

9 9 6.4 6.0 
*1 2.0 2ft2S.fi 

, -b S 3 U.l 7ft 

II 58 9ft 3 4 
.. «ft 17.9 2ft 
.. U.3 11.1 3.8 

1.8b 7.8 .. 
500 12.0 .. 

.. 625 12.4 .. 
I 500 4.0 .. 

II T'i 14.8 20 
*3 4-4 4ft 10.7 
.. 10.7 Oft Sft 

-2 2 4 1.314ft 
-2 7.1 3.412.6 
“1 U.6 9.7 4.8 
-6 . 
*2 3.G 12.1 1ft 
*1 SI 2ft .. 
*3 4.9 Sft Sft 

II 5ft 198 SO 
.4ft 
.. 7.3 14.0 7.1 
.. 15.0 4ft ZOft 

t +b 7.9bl0.7 6.1 
.. 1.7 4.X Uft 

4.3 14ft 4.1 
-lb 5.4 8.2 8-5 
-2 7.9 4.6 10.6 
“1 5.4 5.0 6 3 
-2 5.7 2.5 10J 
.. 2ft 17.2 5.7 

3.3 Bft 5.9 
9.3 £.9 13-7 | 
5ft 7ft 4ft 

58.0 Sft 8X11 
Sft 4ft .. 

19W.B1 
High Law Company 

Grass 
__ _ , Dlv Yld 
*T»ee Cb ge pence b, p,"s 

losaw 
I High Low Company 

14.1b 9.7 3.8 272 
3.1 10.8 3.7 I 48 

152 6.7 U.7 38 
.. .. 58 

8.0 9.8 2.8 203 
3.0 U.O 2ft 1® 
8.2 14.4 13ft 110 
9.1 5.4 13.7 496 
3ft 2.8 12.0 495 

10.0 14.1 3.0 192 
.. 3.9 m 

4ft 10.1 1Z2 120 
7ft 15.1 3.6 198 

13ft 8.0 6-2 174 
5.4 10.4 1.T 314 

16.6 6.0 9.8 10O 
4.4 6.7 7.1 17 
9ft 4ft 7.0 11 

14.3 AO 4.7 93 
..e .. .. 54 

3.6 10.4 Sft a 
. 211 

U.0 13ft Sft 33 
21.4 6ft 5ft 209 
6ft 8.7 3.4 950 
5.7 8.7 3ft 83 

50ft Sft 7ft 268 
*L5 8.9 3.7 34 

18.8 14J 9.0 104 
10.B 4.4 U.l 172 
0.0 .. .. 49 
1ft 19.3 .. 28b 

16.4 6.8 5J 32 
4.0 3.7 19.9 BB 
3.6blS.2 4.6 U3 
6.1 lift 3.7 101 
6.1 13ft 3.0 W, 
..e .. 24.0 37 

3S 42 Gloss Glover 50 
272 182 Glaxo Bldgs 252 
48 35 Clamp A W J. 42 

liMb 68 Glynwed 7Z*s 
54 31 Comma Rldgs 31 

U2 39 Gordon A Goteft 91 
38 35 Gordon L. Grp 38 
58 43 GrompUn Hldgn 46 

SB 130 Granada 'A' 201 
t& 120 Grand Met Ltd 155 
UO 48 Grattan Whae 58 
198 345 Gt Univ Stores 463 
195 338 Do A 458 
L92 92 Grip parcels 104 
KTB 133 GRN 138 
120 90 HTV 97 
US 07 Hades Carrier 195 
174 116 Hall Eng 136 
114 157 Hull M. 313 
IflO 56 Halma Ltd 88 
17 27 Halstead J. 36 
II 7b Hampson Ind 9*i 
93 51 HUnimex Corp 61 
54 31 Hanover lav 52 
51 27 Do NV 45 
III 120 Hanson Trust 198 
33 40 Hargreaves Grp 40 
m 138 Harris Q'twway 196 
SO 588 Harrison Cros 762 
83 57 Hartwells Grp 73 
SB 156 Hawker Sldd 210 
34 18 Hawkins A T’son 28 
16b 6b Bawtto 9 
172 120 Haynes 133 
49 30 Hosdlam Sims 30 
26b 10b Helene of Ldn 19b 

43 5.0 5J 4ft 157 111 
+2 7.5 97 .. 225 156 

. .« 256 190 
12.0 7.0 10.1 34 =8*i 

b .. 6.0 4.6 Sft 14B 10Q 
-1 41*1 23 

2~8 5ft 10.6 70 28 
♦2 13.8 5.4 10.7 235>, 124*i 

6.0 14.6 .. 84 58 
+»* 13.1 18.0 3ft 38 23 

.. 14 51*, 44 
+3 ID.7 Uft 6.7 J 506 290 

2ft 5.6 4.7 165 110 
-1 6.4 U.O' 3.B 163 105 
*3 6ft 3.1 Uft 273 186 

Oft 6.1 6.7 51 35 
“2 .. 5ft 12*, 5*] 
+2 16ft 3.6 U.l 107 143 
+2 16.6 3.6 12.0 198 1U 
-4 7.5 7.2 3.6 281 IOC 

.. 10.0 

.. 2.9 

.. 15.0 
+2 15.0 
.. Bft 

-1 11.9 
.. 14ft 
.. 400 
.. 13.6 
.. 1ft 
.. 5.8 
.. 400 

-1 5.0 
.. 1.1 

S75 
+10 35.9 

6.9 
+2 6ft 
*2 15.0 

Sft 3.6 
9ft 10.4 
3A 7.4 
3.4 7.5 
6.6 5ft 
7.7 4.3 
7.1 5ft 

12.3 ;. 1 
10.4 4ft 
4.7 5ft 

JDft 4ft, 
2.1 .. 
7.4 3.7, 
4ft 15.01 

12.0 .. 
lift .. 
4.4 5.6 
4.4 5.6 
Sft 3.6 

lift Sft 

.. 10.0 10ft 5ft 

.. 6.1 12 ft 10-2 
-8 3.9 2ft 15.4 
-1 2ft S.7 Sft I 
41 4.6 11.7 1ft 
.. 7.1 14ft 8.5 
.. 4ft 6.6 9.6 

-3 8ft '4.4 Oft 
.. 22-C Bft 5.0 

5-T lift ,3ft 
*1 3.0 12.8 ‘3.0 
-3 7.4 6ft 8.9 

... 4ft 12-4' .. 
-20 19ft 2ft 30.4 
-1 5.9 15.6 3ft 
-b 5.6 12ft 6.® 
.. 5.0 9.4 6ft 
.. 4ftb Sft lTft 
.. 12.9 14.8 2ft 

9.1 Bft 4.9 

II 3.6 lift 3L1 
-2 .6.1 10.8 3ft 
.. 12ft 16.6 8.0 

3.6 7ft 6.6 
-2 15.4 10.7 ... 

Sftbll.O 6.7 
-2 9.9 8.7 3.9 

5.7 13ft 2.4 
.. 13.4 lft 10ft 

-10 lift 9ft .. 
7.9 8.0 Bft 

*2 3.B 

3.5 14.1 3.0 

32 23 Helical Bor 23 
BB 65 Benly’a 73 

U3 87 Hepworth Cer 91b 
101 56 Hepworth 3. 85 

16b 10 Herman Smith 15 
37 22 Hr si air 25 
56 33 Hewden-Stuart 34 
53 S3 Hewitt J. 39 

105 63 HIcMng P'coat 63 
183 133 Hickson Welch 140 
100 46 HI era A HUI 81 
56 S3 HIII ft Smith 56 

' 70 40 Bill C. Bristol 45 
191 126 Hillards 185 

90 56 Hinton A. 82 
320 227 Boeehat 230 
88 03 Hollas Grp 66 
51 23 Hollis Bran 29 

124 . 36 Holt Lloyd 67 
.156 92 Home Charm 94 
1ST 107 Hoover 110 
182 107 Do A 112 

82 43 Hop Wilsons 08 
ItT 66 Horison Travel 138 
153 10* Hma of Fraser 121 
77 48 Hoveringham 54 
78 45 Do RV 36 
14 3 Howard A Wynd 4b 
13 2 Do A 0i 
24 9 Howard Mach 19 
79b 4* Howard Tenons 90 

136 «0b Howden Grp 136 
12 - 8b Hudsons Bay £8"» 
15 10 Hunt Moscrop 10b 

129b 63 RunUelgh Grp 120 
188 60b Hutch Whjunp 149 

-4 10.4 7.6 3.2 
.. *4.3 11.7 4ft 
.. 24.8 76 Tft 
.. AT 4.9 4.1 

41 10.6 3 4 13.4 
.. 2-1 2.4 15ft 
.. 3.4 9ft Sft 
.. lft 10.8 4ft 

-1 4,4b 7ft 4.6 
-1 2ft 54 .. 
-1 2.6 3.9 .. 
-1 U1 6.1 0.7 
.. 5.7 14.2 3.9 

42 8.6 4.3 U.7 
.. 40.0 5.2 13.7 
.. 7.7 10.5 3.1 
.. 11.4 4.8 7ft 

-1 1.4 54 16ft 
“b 0.4 4.0 3.1 
.. 10.0 7.5 12.9 
.. 3fts41J 7ft 
.. 24 10.8 3ft 
.. 3.3 22ft 4.6 

-ft U.O 17JB 3.1 
-1 7.1 7.6 4.6 

5.4 64 12.8 
.. Oft Sft 4.7 

-1 1.4 5.7 11.0 
.. 1.8 Sft ft." 
.. 2.1 Sft 3.0 
.. 8.0 12-8 2ft 
.. 10.7 7.7 7.9 
.. Sft 7.0 9.2 
.. 4.7 8.4 4.7 

II 64 3.3 8.8 
.. 3.7, 7.0 6.0 
.. 21ft Oft 9.0 
.. 8.6 10.0 4.6 

" 4.5* 6.7 6.9 
.. 3.3 3ft 3.3 
.. 12ft U.l .. 
.. 12ft 10.9 254 

+1 84 11.0 7.1 
“6 3.8 2ft 12.8 
fl Bft 7.1 Bft 

4-0 7.4 4.6 
+3 4.0 T.l 4 8 
.. ..r .. 
.. ' ..e .. 

♦2 . 
♦1 2.4 4.9 10.3 
-I 5.1 4.1 7.7 
Un 42.6 4-8 8.9 

lft 12.3 13.8 
.. 24 lft 15ft 

199 46 I CL 46 4.3 9.2 3.5 
TO 40 IDC Grp 54 6.7 J2J 0.8 
60, 35*, 1MI 51*] 6.4 12.5 4.8 
76 » Ibslock Johns'!) 55 8.4 11.7 4.4 
20 10* mins Moms 12 ..e 
J6 7 Do A 7*1 .. 

4(16 284 Imp Chem Ind 284 -- 33.9 U.6 3.8 

3.3 4.0 8.9 40 

3.7 lift 3.9 214 
16.0 7ft 4.7 K 
6.0 10.8 3.9 am 

-1 0.1 0.6 .. 
3.7 Sft .. 

.. 17.2 &* 48ft 

■*i‘ a'i ift i.'a 

Imperial Crp 74*i -fa 10.4 13.9 5.0 
Ingall Ind 35 3.2 9.J 9.6 
Ingram H. 
Initial Sendees 

24 
106 -2 

,.e 
U.4 5.8 9.4 

78. 4ft 5.7 4ft 
Im Thomson 274 -1 7J 2.7 Oft 

Do Conv Pref 273 15.0 Sft 

2.9 10ft 8.5 -aib 
5.0 2ft 8.4 421 
1.4 9-5 34.0 UO 
5.7 7.8 6.7 82 
2.1 lift 3.1 44 
3.6. 3.3 2.3 im 
3.7' AS 2.5 ibb 

..e .. .. 92 
Sft 44 M.4 104 
7.8 10.2 11.7 BO 

10.7 AT 3.1 in 
5.4 4.0 84 771 
5.4 7.1 4.6 85 
3.6 4ft 6ft sap 
5.7 10ft 5.1 .17 

' 0.7 0.8 .• Off 
0.7 0,7 .. 172 
3 6 9.8 3-4 82 
4ft 15.3 Bft 43i 
Sft 4ft .9ft 136 
Oft 3.7 Sft 240 
04. 0.8 .. 49 

10.0 B.fi IB eg 
1.9 14ft U 60 
fi.fi 13.fi 3.4 117 

■lft 11.4 4ft SS 
14 1-5.. 46 
5.0 20.0 13 4i 

12.9 . 7.1 4ft U6 

5.3 7ft 7ft 
5.5 Sft 6ft 169 

.. .. 201 
3.4 9ft 3.8 225 
5-0 W 3ft uh 
4.3 18ft 3.1 325 
S.Bi A9 7-5 & 
4.4 Uft 3.3 143 
.. .. lft 96 

3.8 3.7 1.9 os 
6ft 4.9 53.7 39 
6.3 AO 10ft 187 

BO 62 
M 98 
77*, SB 

£26 67 Int Timber 
47*i 20 Inveresk Crp 
10 7b I lab.BDR 1 
50i 97 JB Hldgs 
15 30 Jacks W. 
21b 9b James M. Ind 
Cl 169 Jardlne M'son 
150 08 Jarvis J. 
52 21 Jessups Hldgs 
44 15 Johnson A F B 
32 135 - Johnson Crp 
IBB 119 Johnson Matt 
ISO 90 Jones <Cmest) 
74 49 • Jones Stroud 
92 . 40 Jourdan T, 
:04 47 K Shoes 
90 62 Kalsnuuoo 
90 98 Kolncy Ind 
77*, 86 Kenning MtT 
as 38 Kent U. p. 
OS MS Kode Int 
47 8 Kunlck 
96b 49b Kwlk Fit Hldgs 
.72 88 Kwlk Save Disc 
82 62 1XP Hldga 
13b 24b LRC Int 
36 90 LWT Hldgs "A‘ 
!49 122 Ladbroke 
49 , 35b Ladles Pride 
60. 32 LalngJ. Ord 
60 32 DO 'A' 
47 70 Laird Grp Lid 
55 26 Lake A Elliot 
46 32 . Lambert H'wth 
41 19 Lane F. Grp ■ 
ae • ’ll Laporte Ind 
04 72 Lawrence W. 
M 44 Uwtex 

60.' 32 
60 32 

Letd Indus tries 122 
38b . 10 Lee A. 
E5. 115 Ler Cooper 
94 108 Leith Int 
85 230 Ley Crp " . 
35 13 Leanoy ord 
42 85 Lofrosef 
96 70 Lek Services 
98 72 UleyF.J.C. 
9 16 Uncrnft Kilg . 
67 J26 UPfDOd Hldgs 

7.5M3.B 4ftI 245 153 UnkHouse 
375 5ft .. 37 24 
5ft fift 214 14 39 

31.4 11.8 9.4 Hi, p 
06ft fift 9ft u 91 
12ft 133 2.1 7B 20 
7ft 5.0 4.8 123 63 
9.8 CJ 14.8 431, 38 

B9.fi 7ft 14-9 Bp, 50 
4.0 12.9 3.7 DO 62 
0.1 12ft U.4 IQ 73 

28.3 4.211.1 85 13 
8.6 19ft 3-4 5®b 35 
5.9 T.S 18-8 HQ 03 
- ■■ ■■ 182 157 

2.0 3.8 fi-fi 266 387 
0.4 4.8 .. 59 36 

12.1 16.2 3.8 " 
5.4 3ft 13ft 
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aTouod with Beryl Downing ShoparoilQd 

cosmetic queens are walking: 
advertisements for make-up 
rather titan beauty, because the 
big money is not in the pot but 

she learned a long time ago not 
to subject her skin to too much 
sun, having seen in her early 
farming days what havoc the 

**thB 
.-Vi. 

in the mind. They are all, as outdoor life could wreak, and 
Charles Kevson ptir it, selling she derided ro develoD a beauty _„_ 
hope- routine that would be appro- ^tan a packet of cigarettes, a 

Martha HilL on the contrary' P™1** for.aU ?f j16*? j* large gin and tonic or a box 
■ counteracting the drying effects Df After Eight. Younger skins 

<© 

Jt 
& 
■ The trouble with exercise is 
that it is always advocated by 
energetic, naturally thin people 
who can’t keep still and try to 
punish the rest of us because 
they are totally unable to relax. 
They stride about like replays 
of Barbara Woodfaouse, cheer¬ 
fully shouting “Walkies” in 
the sort of weather that would 
make any self-respecting animal 
curl up and hibernate. Exercise, 
they shriek merrily, is fun. 

Don’t believe a word of it. 
Exercise is a bore and a chore 

■ Good morning 1981—-the new 
year starts here. In case some of 
you ere still slavishly attached 
to the old Gregorian calendar, 
I must explain that I see no 
point at all in making a fresh 
start on January 1 when your 
digestion, your temper and your 
bank balance are all suffering 
from various strains occasioned 

by the necessity to be seen to he 
having a Good Time. 

■ A5Etop » «*** <*' deals Sr! 

£e“th£i 20 1 iavc b“n ***** ** 1 
a sales bargain you didn’t need, she started snaking her own skin 
It is time to look ahead and be care products she was way 
posoive^-so I have been* shop- ahead of her time in choosing 
ping around for new ways .of herbs and natural ingredients 
improving your prospects this, instead of chemicals as their 
year with a new face, a new base, and her philosophy as 
figme—or at least a redistnbu- 
mon of the.old one—<a new_ diet 
and a new outlook. 

The woman who epitomizes 
all this for me is Martha Hill, 
the only beauty tycoon I have 
ever met who looks as .though 
she takes 'her own advice and 
benefits from k. Most of the 

worked out.at G5p a week—less ^ 

to 

and the people who really need 
it are the. least likely to stick 
to it. People who enjoy it have 
no need to be told what to. do. 
People who don’t, won’t. But 
being among the sloths, I have 
discovered that a few simple 
exercises done regularly—and 
without any broom handles, 
chairs and other props—are 

tion Council (Look after Your¬ 
self), PO Box t, Sudbury, 
Suffolk, CO10 6SL. . ' 

For those who prefer to. lim? 
her up gently, I asked one of 
Martha Hill’s three experts in 
beauty and exercise, 'Alexandra, 
to devise a simple routine for 
both men and. women which, 
done regularly, will help to 

worth more than an ambitious keep you supple and Tedistn- 
body-programme which is likely buxe the. flab. Combined with 
to be abandoned the first time * 
the alarm fails to go off. 

For those who are really 
serious about being fit and want 
the type of exercise that 
actually increases heart and 
lung power, the Health Educa¬ 
tion Council produce a useful 
booklet called Looking After 
Yourself. It rates various types 
of activities from badminton 
and housework to swimming 
and yoga with an S-factor score 
—S for stamina, suppleness and 
strength. It also includes advice 
on sensible earing. You can get 
a copy from The Health Ed'uca- 

diet, it could whittle. away 
inches, too. As so many people 
suffer with back pain they have 
been chosen specially to avoid 
any strain. 

Remember to breathe deeply 
between each exercise—in 
through the nose and out 
through the mouth five times— 
it helps you to relax. Try these 
exercises for two weeks and if 
there is one you really hate, 
drop it. If you don’t like it, you 
won’t keep it up and regularity 
is the most important factor. 
Continue to do the ones you like 
every morning and you will find 
they do work. 

based on the basic truth that it 
is impossible to replace mois¬ 
ture in an ageing skin, but if 
you keep-it dean and supple it 
will remain smooth a great deal 
longer. 

“ There as no such - thing as 
a miracle cream,” she says. 
“Once you get a face like the 
map of England' nothing is go¬ 
ing to iron it out, buz at least 
if you start early enough you 

_ _ results 
—four basic herbal “products: a 
cleansing milk, a. gel, a day 
cream and an emollient night 
cream, all In simple tubes and 
containers -because. Martha _ be¬ 
lieves in putting the value into 
the creams and not the packag¬ 
ing. I'began the routine last 
August and I am now a com¬ 
plete addict, in spite of the fact 
that I have never-much cared 
for the cleansing and toning 
routine, in place of a wash. This 
gel, though, is just as refresh¬ 
ing as a splash of cool water, 
but without the tightening 
effect of a tonic. 

You are supposed to use the 
cleanser and gel mornings and 

would cost even less to keep in 
good condition and it is'worth' 
remembering that the younger 
you start looking after your 
skin,, the longer yon will avoid 
looking like a dried apricot.' 
.If yon live in London you 

will enjoy a..visit to Martha 
Hill's shop at - 39 Mary I ebon e 
High'Street, Wl. Lined on one 

4 

and a.coimtry club, where custo¬ 
mers 'soon b'dcome regulars and 
drop 'in for a chat and a game cusn. street, m, x^mea on one r £ ^ «.i,_ 

side with, racks of -spectatcuJar Spot the Famous among, 
clothes of her own design and ■ derated clientele.' 
on the other with a cupboard 
full.of her magic potions, plus 
table and mirror where you; cm 
try them out, it* is Like a cross 
between a star’s dressing room 

can stop your wrinkles turnning . evenings, followed by the day 
!»«iA 71 Oia clmnlrl Itinitf L«.*L .e into ruts.” She should know. 
Next week she will be 70 and 
apart from the unfair advantage 
of -being remarkably good look¬ 
ing, she still has a skin which 
radiates the sort of health and 
vitality that a 30-year-old would 
envy. 

In spite of a jetset life—at 
one-time she had a private aero¬ 
plane and two Rolls-Royces— 

or night cream, both of which 
are light and non-greasy and 
make the skin feel supple and 
imclogged. They are as suitable 
for greasy skins as for dry— 
you just use as much or as little 
as your skin seems to need. 

My skin, which is dry and 
fair, used up the four products 
in exactly 13 weeks which, at 
£8.50' for the complete pack, 

4 Abdomen and front of thighs. Lie on the floor, feet together. If you 
have a strong back keep hands at sides, if not place them under 
your bottom. Keeping knees straight, raise feet three inches from 
floor and hold this position to a count, of six (men ten). .Repeat 
as often as you can without teeling strain. Increase count each 
week, working up to ten times to a count of 12 (men 20). 
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1 (above) Warming up. This is important, so don't_ skip iL Hands 
above-head, feet apart. Bend and touch in front of the toes, then 
between them, Women repeat ten times, men 20. Don't worry if 
you can't reach the floor at first Practice will make you more 

flexible. 

2 (right) Pectoral muscles and upper arms. Feet apart, arms out¬ 
stretched. Rotate both arms backwards 10 times, forwards 10 time9 
In small circles. Repeat in large circles, swinging from the shoulder. 
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Illustrations by Duncan Mil 

5 (a) Women only—bottom and trips. Srt on 
floor, anklB3 crossed. Lifting right arm above 
head, bend to the left keeping knees 
straight and rolling over until upper knee 
touches floor. Repeat to right. Ten times each 
way. Crass ankles other way and repeat 

5 (b) Men only (not illustrated). Ten press 
ups, working up gradually each .week to do 
as many as you can without feeling puffed. 

3 Waist Feet apart, hands above head. Bend sideways to the left, 
keeping arms parallel. Give a little push towards the floor, feeling 
the waist stretch, before returning to upright position. Repeat to the 
right Ten times for women, 20 for men. 

■ It is, of course, impossible 
these days to talk about giving 
your bodywork a respray and 
your system an oil change with¬ 
out mentioning diet. I don’t 
propose to-mention weight loss 
—for that watch this space for 

a. report on a new food substi¬ 
tute I have been trying — but 
I do think the amount of talk 
about health foods and vitamin 
pills is unnecessarily confusing. 

Diet recommendations fluc¬ 
tuate with fashion. At the 
moment nutritionists, who 20 
years ago were warning us off 
bread and potatoes, are now 
giving the impression that if 
we don’t have a daily -wheat- 
germ butty with a kelp salad 
-we will at least be under par, 
if not actually expiring. 

“ Nonsense,” says Derek 
Miller of Queen Elizabeth Col¬ 
lege, London (the actual word 
he used doesn’t look good in 
print). “The truth is that very 
few people in this country have 
any nutritional deficiencies — 
anaemia in some women is one 
of the few examples. Our main Emblems are heart disease, 

ypertension. dental caries and 
obesity — all caused by ex¬ 
cesses, not shortages.” 

So why doesn't someone pro¬ 
duce a nice, simple eating plan 
that will provide all the vita¬ 
mins, minerals and protein we 
need? It’s not good enough to 
say “eat a balanced diet” — 
too vague — and the only 
alternative is a whole series of 
complicated charts. Don’t tell 
me that 1 need 30g of vitamin 
C a day — just tell me that a 
glass of orange juice or a grape¬ 
fruit will give me all I need. 

And so on, and so on—how 
much wheatgerm bread is 
enough, how much roast beef 

is too much ? Apparently the 
Health Education Council is 
just beginning to realize the 
necessity for such a plan and 
has formed a subcommittee to 
devise one, but it is going to 
take a year to produce. Why ? 
Have the computers got indi¬ 
gestion ? 

In the meantime, though, you 
may care to take note of the 
advice given in one of the most 
useful and understandable in¬ 
troductions to healthy eating, a 
booklet written by Jenny Sal¬ 
mon for Sainsburys called 
Balancing Your Diet. In it she 
includes the following recom¬ 
mendations, from which you 
can work out your own menus: 

One portion per day of lean 
meat, fish or poultry, plus up 
to seven eggs a week. This 
supplies protein, fats, B vita¬ 
mins and iron. 

Two portions a day of 
skimmed milk, cottage cheese 
or low fat yogurt. This gives 
calcium, protein, vitamins A 
and D. 

Three portions a day oF fruit 
and vegetables provides starch 
and vitamin C. 

Three portions a day of 
wholemeal cereal, bread, pasta 
and rice. These provide starch, 
protein, B vitamins, iron and 
calcium. 

Keep butter to i oz to 1 oz 
a day and use as little oil, lard, 
cream and sugar as possible. 
White sugar contains no vita¬ 
mins, minerals, protein or 
dietary fibre—just calories. 

The booklet is available at 
30p from branches of Salis¬ 
bury, and you can also get it, 
for an extra 34p p and p, from 
The Press Office, Salisbury 
Ltd, Stamford House, Stamford 
Street, London SEL 

W If your self-improvement 
plan for 1981 includes -a new 
outlook, you can have one, 
literally, by acquiring a pair -of 
coloured .contact lexises. And. 
before you dismiss the idea as a 
frivolous and vain extravagance 
—although one indulged an by 
many men as well as women, 
for cosmetic as well as sport 
and safety reasons—you may 
care to consider the recent 
sudden growth, in the number 
of companies in this country 
now able to tint and print, soft 
contact lenses. Five mouths ago 
there were two. Today there 
are at least six. 

Much of their work lias a 
medical purpose. Dr Jonathan 
Kersley, who runs the contact 
lens clinic at Westminster 
Hospital and also works with 
the Croydon Eye Unit, has 
specialized in the subject and 
finds the recent rapid develop¬ 
ments tremendously exciting. 
He has used tinted' lenses to 
hide the scars in eyes damaged 
in road accidents, painted ones 
to block out light from over¬ 
sensitive eyes or to blot out the 
vision of one eye in cases of 
double vision, for which there 
is no cure. In other cases where 
the diseased pupil has became 
whke a normal appearance has 
been achieved with a clear lens 
painted with a black centre. 

The cost of such lenses, if 
not prescribed on the National 
Health, is high. Hie most ex¬ 
pensive, at around £200 each, 
including fitting, are used on 
badly scarred eyes and consist 
of two layers of soft lens mat¬ 
erial with a_ coloured layer 
between, specially handpaimed 
to reproduce the eye as it was. 

A similar method,. in which 
the colour is applied in a series 
of dots like a photographic 
print, is used to intensify or 

B Our SwopShop competition 
(December 20) made one thing 
quite clear—even though we 
are all aware that prices have 
soared in Tecent years, few of 
us realize the real extent of the 
increases. Hundreds of you tried 
your hand—thank you for join¬ 
ing.in the fun—but most of you 
wildly underestimated the cost 
of our shopping lists. 

I didn't expect anyone to be 
absolutely accurate, so I gave 
you all a 10 per cent leeway 
either side and the best entry— 
nine correct answers—came 
from Mrs J. H. Leigh oE Tixall, 
Staffordshire. Congratulations. 

Runners-up were Mrs Winch- 
combe, Andover. Hampshire; 
Mrs J. C. Bell, West Dulwich; 
Mr J. R. Edwards, Crowthornc, 
Berkshire; Mrs G. Bennett, 
Blackheath, and Mr Patrick 
Flynn, Kneb worth, Hertford¬ 
shire. X hope you all enjoyed 
your champagne prizes. 

completely alter the eye colour, 
dark or light. This type of lens, 
often used in films and tele¬ 
vision for special effects, costs 
around £300 a pair. 

From a cosmetic point of 
view, the most effective trans¬ 
parent tints are those which 
have a ring washer effect—a 
clear periphery, a _ band of 
colour covering the iris and a 
clear area over the cornea and 
pupil. These are available in 
light, medium and dark shades 
of grey, green, blue and brown 
and, the latest development, a 
new range of " muddy ” shades 
which ophthalmologists prefer 
for camouflage because they 
look more naturaL 

Both hard and soft lenses can 
be tinted and in the least 
expensive versions the whole 
cornea/pupil area is dyed and 
will produce a more vivid 
version of the wearer's normal 
eye colour. These are usually 
only suitable for pale eyes as 
they will not make dark eyes 
lighter, although some shades 
of red and orange, instead of 
producing a vampire effect, as 
you might expect, can have a 
lightening effect on dark brown. 

Tbe extra cost of colour is 
not unduly high, adding about 
£15 per lens to the fee, which 
varies _ from practitioner to 
practitioner and largely 
depends on the amount of time 
spent in fitting, which is about 
half the total cost. Clear soft 
lenses range from £75 to about 
£180 a pair including fitting, 
hard ones from £65 to £120. Be 
wary of curprice offers. The 
quality of the lenses will be the 
same, but the amount of time 
and care spent on fitting and 
instruction on use and care may 
nor. 

The shade you choose 
depends largely on the effect 
you hope for. and I suggest 
you opt first for tighter shades 
—they can usually be made 
darker later, if you prefer. You 
can have a slightly darker 
version of your own colouring, 
a shade which will blend with 
your own to produce a com¬ 
pletely individual colour, or 
you can choose something 
dramatically different and 
surprise all your friends. 

You may surprise yourself, 
too, ai your friends1 Jack of 
observation. The first day I was 
fitted with my new - lenses I 
felt sure I was as obvious as the 
green eyed yellow idol to the 
north of you know where, yet 
only one colleague in the office 
noticed the difference, and a 
day or so later an actor friend 
busy explaining that u it’s all in 
the eyes”, nevertheless gazed 
unseemgly into my emerald 
orbs and went back to contem¬ 
plating the more moving colour 
of his Guinness. 

Maybe the rather strong 
green reminded him of stag¬ 

nant rather than limpid pools 
as It was only some weeks later, 
when the lenses had been made 
two or three shades lighter, that 
he gave me tbe full camera one | 
close-up treatment, pronounced ' 
my eyes “magic”—and asked 
if I was trying out a new 
mascara. Alas, when Eros takes 
off his blindfold and has to put 
on bifocals the age of romance 
is definitely dead. 

Still, if you are one of the 
25 million, people in this 
counrry who need some vision 
correction and are considering 
joining the one million who 
wear contact lenses, a slight 
colour change could be worth 
considering. Anything more 
than that, from ray experience, 
tends to be a barrier—you look 
at the surface colour of the 
eyes, rather than into the per-' 
son behind them. 

At least there are few condi¬ 
tions now which cannot be 
helped by contact lenses. Hard 
ones, if you can tolerate them, 
will be. suitable for most pre¬ 
scriptions . and, even with the 
cost of insurance, which is 
worth while as they are fairly 
easy to lose, they cost no more 
than an expensive spectacle 
frame and last as long. 

For those whose eyes water 
at the very thought of poking 
what seems like a window pane 
into- them, soft lenses feel much 
less like foreign bodies. I have 
found the greater comfort well 
worth the increased cost, even 
though they ere likely to last 
only about three years, with 
care. They are not suitable for 
astigmatic patients, but the 
alternative to hard lenses for 
them are the newer oxygen per¬ 
meable one. a sort of cross be¬ 
tween the' two. 

The' extended wear lens, 
whioh is kept in the eye all the 
time and is removed only occa¬ 
sionally for cleaning, is at the 
moment best kept tor medical 
use, largely for post-cataract 
patients, out also for babies and 
old people who ore for one rea¬ 
son or another unable to handle 
lenses. Dr Kersley is dismissive 
of their use cosmetically. “I 
see absolutely no reason for 
them, except laziness ”, he says. 
“ The most important aspect of 
contact lenses is keeping them 
dean. If people arc slovenly 
about something they put.in 
their eyes, they can expect 
problems. If they take care, 
there should be none.” . 

To ^ chose of us who are 
myopic and for whom the day 
dawns our of focus a lens winch 
is permanently in 'place docs 
have a certain appeal—at least 
k did for me until I read what 
a professor in America had 
done. He fitted turkeys with 
rose-coloured contact lenses and 
found tbe birds became less 
energetic, more productive and 
fatter, I can’t thank of a fate 
I should ' like less. 

JSa 

After winter’s dark 
colours cream is th'e 
colour of Hope, of 
extravagance,- of: 
luxury—it instantly 
spells Spring. The 
permanently pleated; 
pure wool skirt is fully 
lined and comes in 
caramel, too, if you 
want to be more 
practical, £57. Tlie 
striped cotton shirt, 
£42, and mohair and . 
acrylic cardigan, £55 
are also in cream witK 
caramel. All in sizes 10 
to 16, by.Escada at 
Simpson, Piccadilly. 

Fhotograph by Pelor Akehufs* 

S Having once spent a fort¬ 
night at a health farm and 
been reduced to'tears by the 
middle of the first week by the 
unending boredom of the con¬ 
centration on the body beauti¬ 
ful and the inability of any of 
my co-slimmers to talk of any¬ 
thing but food,' I am not about 
to recommend such agony to 
anyone else. But a' mini-health 
farm all rolled into one day— 
that's something else. 

You can find it in rhe centre 
of London at The Sanctuary, 
tucked away at the back of 
Covent Garden at 31-12 Floral 
Street, WC2. One of the attrac¬ 
tions is that, you can call in 
any rime you happen ro feel 
like _ it—no planning ahead or 
making and breaking appoint¬ 
ments. They are open from 9 
am to 10 pm and you can spend 
as much or as little time there 
as you need to feel pampered. 

The_ cost of your day will be 
a minimum af £10. For this you 

can usfr the jacuzzi (water jets/• 
to break down cellulite), the’.- 
solarium, the sauna and the.*/, 
swimming pool. Towels and J' - 
lockers with keys are provided:: 
and there are faculties to wash 
and dry your hair. Drinks and 
snacks at the health bar, from^_ 
G5p each, will make sure you —- 
don’t undo the1 good work at<.$ 
one sitting. There is also a 
range of facial and body beauty-^s- 
rrearments from £5.50. 

You could cross paths with 
Lesley-Ann Down or Felicity-../ 
Kendall or one of the many /. 
other showbiz personalities who 
use the Dance Centre next door.. 
Dustin Hoffman called in once,.//-— 
but found himself trapped . 
the sauna by a crowd of l\: ;.'■ 
admirers and had to be wrapped .. - ”'. 
up and sent home before any-.*.'., 
one else could get through the //.-'• 
doors. Since then The Sanctuary • ' 
has become strictly sexist—o° ?i, ■ '• 
men, and no such unseemly ’ 
undergraduate behaviour ever . 
again. t ' 

.'*1* ' " 

■ Whatever effort you put in Dream of Gerontius is Snow- themselves at Thevdon Bois i»V ;- 
on your looks wui be wasted doma, or when you can spend Essex one weekend in May. 
if your mind is flabby, so why two days learning about the Consider the delights of * 
not consider a residential sport badger in Shrewsbury, callig-. 
course thi* ump’ tt,o«i raphy in Somerset, paranormal 

phenomena at Missenden 
Abbey ? 

The brochure alone is .a 
delight. It is available from the 

course this year? There are 
residential centres in colleges, 
universities and converted 
country houses, offering courses 
lasting from two days to six _^_ 
weeks and beginning in April. National Institute of Adult 
Most are for adults, some offer Education, 39b De Montfort 
facilities for disabled students Street, Leicester LEI 7GE, costs 
and some are. open to: families 75p including postage and is 
•with children. Fees start at £38 worth every penny. The idea 
per weekend inclusive. of Chinese brush painting in 

Part of the problem of aiiult Stroud has an interesting un- 
evening classes is die drop-out probability factor and Spoken 
level once the novelty wears off Russian In Wellingborough 
and the colder January term -smacks distinctly of vodka from 
makes -you feel you are closer Warrington, 
to self-expression by your own Some colleges run several 

v... ■ 

fireside with a glass in your 
hand than in a kindergarten 
classroom wielding paintbrush 
or spanner. 

But how could you fail to 
sustain enthusiasm when the 
location for your study of The 

run 
courses at once—imagine the. 
interesting cross fertilization of’ 
ideas that might come about 
from the casual encounter of 
students of The Art of Henry 
James and those of The Nasty 
Nineties who will both find 

fortnight's study of the Flowers 
of Andaiucia, which very pr0' 
perly takes place right there 
in Spain—but Le Weekenn 
Franeais in Abergavenny * 
L’esprir boggles. _ V : • 

Altogether a most stimulating - 
booklet.- You might even he 
inspired, as I was, to start a \- 
course of your own. Having jus1 -. “ . 
had an estimate for painting \ 
the outside of ray house—a \ 
sum which, only 20 years ag°* !,E|i . 
would have bought a roomy ' 
semi—I am particularly artrao . . 
ted by the idea of a course 
called a “Help Yourself. V-“ '. 
Painting Week at Barford *n 1. % - 
May. Anyone who can’t-get inin - ■ > 
that is welcome to join tne * ■, ' 
course T plan to run in nearby 
Stratford-upon-Avon. Brushy 
and tea provided. List ,ot >X Mfj,. 
optional extras available. Bring 
your own paint. V; 
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SPECIAL OFccn 
PEDESTAL DESKS 

an & a:t ur:. 
4',n s 2':li C!5fi 

jit \ all £2tlj 

Osborne BqjntotwnS 
a OS NEW KINGS RD.. FULHAM 

LONDON. 5W6. UI-7.H 41*JCj 
MON. TO I HI. 11-6 P-m. 
SATURDAYS 12-5 p m. 

«NHtl 

* GEORCtAH 8EW9WCTIBI 
• flJBJIJTBBf 

isTw 

w by Anthony Fomtew • 
# loin iho tuct ukiia out Of# 
m (uiti'.shma void* new oiflcc. m 
Z hotel or home 7 We provide Z 
2 top quailiv reproduction T 
5 lurnltur*. spec 1*1 commissions ▼ 
■ undertaken. w 
• Trad* .nauirtM welcome. • 
A 19 Wallan Su. CholSCS. S.W.3 A 
Z 01*584 7680 2 

Appointments 
TEATRO COMUNALE 

FIRENZE 
MAGGIO MUSICALE 

FIORENTINO 
ORCHESTRA VACANCIES 

First violins. Second violins, Principal viola, Violas, 
Principal cello, cello. Principal trumpet. 

Applications with full curriculum vitae to : 
Uffido Personale Teatro Comunale, 

Via Solferino, 
IS C.A.P. 50123 Firenze 
by 28 th February 1981. 

Auditions will be beld in London. 

'A 

general vacancies 

temporary work abroad. Wa 
"Tooulrol Lallan. Gorman or french 

Fpciilcn. a9<!«i IR'ij. with ielN 
WO' 
ai 

¥ 

..Jotivsllon and ro'^Oility. lo waj* 

• jilicajiis should PfeparDd for 
r 4 physical work. *«• aW* to 
■~iirri unicare weff wuh 0w 
ifiHtcral public and work on 
lmuaiive. Apply £<* .WPHanra 

WHITTINGTONS OWWMUR bar 
requires wnU educated and nr« 
aen'abJc Asst. Manaqnr'eM. 
Mon.-Frt IMl. “CCMlotial eves, 
personality. enthusiasm. 
wort. well ramimcrWBd. Pleas* 
write with fun e.v.. Ninel 
ridoc. emit* Win* Co.* itb 
Ehury St.. S.W.l. 

SECRETARIAL 

FACT-FINDER 
£5,500 A-A.E. 

Bnhw oinonMn client contact 
urtUi these Intenwilonal com¬ 
modity traders. Handle fact 
finding hi iho world-wide ro¬ 
wans field, and relai this 
Information |o the COIUtMUiy * 
offtcas HI over the world As 
SocrntsTT/PJt. to the -M.D. 
then are cwccHent prosp'-cls 
and a chance W use your 
mraadra. ir you have pood 
■fcrtrt phone Crwia. McKay on 

734 0*11. 
DRAKE PERSONNEL 

t CONSULTANTS j 

P A. FASHION 
TO £6,500 + BENEFITS 

The Sales and Marten no Direc¬ 
tor, of a leading fashion group 
needs a Secretary F-A. yo 
has 80'60 speeds and numo- 
racy. Bcneurs Include oar 
parking, valuable fashion dis¬ 
counts and an excellent 
irsiaurani. . Lovely jRVSSEJ* 
offices and very friendly 
atmosphere 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
(Recruitment CansullaniSi 

173 New Bond Street 
London, w.i. 

01-499 OOv2 : 01-493 5907 

JAYGAR CAREERS 

For iod admin I lira live and 
PA 'Mercurial lobs in London 
arid Tbo Thames valley. Rina 
us: 

01-730 2212 
124 HRS ANSAPHONEj 

CONSULTANTS 

CAREERS AT 
COVENT GARDEN 

We currently have cscellent 
secretarial openings In Pub¬ 
lishing. Advertising. Publicity 
end Merchant Banking.. Ulu* 
various nob-commercial fieiiu. 
Pleue ennun us an Monday 
to discuss details. 
COVENT GARDEN BUREAU 

53 Fleet street, E-C.-l. 
01-353 7690 

CITY SECRETARY ? Help l* at 
handi Permanent or temporary- 
Call Cerda com SI ail. 920 Ob 4b. 

A 

\ W- 

;i* • 
X 

'ji' 

8BCRCTARICS FOR ARCHITYCrS ■ 
and. Design era. p*cnunni/ton- 
norxry positions. A MSA specialist 
Agency. 01-754 0552. 

•BCRETARV is won. for Ow 
Owirman/ChJer Executive of > 
Conference Production Cotnpony 
l» the West End. ApaUcanla 
should have- good shorthand ana ag speeds » .v,eU **_*!? 

y in make decisions. rigsv 
reply In wrtuna with fuU dofaUs 
of your career u date to box 

^2070 F The Times. .. . 
public relations — c.h"l2? 

CroiS.'A Tamo international com- 
ratty requires a competent PA/ 
SocreuiY to work for their Hub- 
I'tlUf Mjuuiacr. The lob >s ?** 
tretfielv varied and busy and vow 
will be given vour own re-.oonsi- 
biuth.!, "Good shonhand/irpin9 
speeds necessary. Auc “*■- 
Jwenues Salarv £6.000 + S * “ • 
hois. Rinn 628 4Sn5. Crone 
CorfihlU. i Recruitment Consult- 
311 Li. 

SELF HOTIVArEO hinlor seerriajy 
required Lo work for European 
JJftketlng Division of a Iaw 
intemaitonai Courier Company- 
Lnique opportunlis for InteHHoni 

«a*tfr lo become louliy ln- 
SKSL.Oh* wan* SccrfluN.il cl- 
ponence easentuii, -mining in all 
oinc» ureas. Salary £A.25t» negoi- 
T-fb-e a.aje. Inierosiod 7 Pleas*.' 
Phone Sundea on 379 6440. 

R2ISPSTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

***•» BUREAU Piccadilly Ud. 
Vt arid s largest au pair agency 
Otters MSI lobe London or abroad 
at 57 Hagen; SI.. W.l. 930 4757. 

RE ISIOENT COOK/HOUSEKEEPER. 
Oirdon blou trained reauirt-d to 
siari May for army couple in 
Oermjny -Uvo en tamiltf. 
*>Mi»nL eniertalninq DiIVP5 
o-seiUJal. iaeatlv own car. Good 
•Alary- accsnninoduilon. holidays 
■M yorta facimiec. Box 2nb4 t. 
The Times. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

WEST 
HIGHLANDS 

To let. Furnished, attrac¬ 
tive manageable Georgian 
family house on sea loch. 
Kitchen/dining room and 
drawing room. Playroom, 
3 double, 6 single beds, 
Aga central beating, etc. 
Land-Rover and boat to 
let also if required. 

| Reply to Box 2591F, 

■ The Times : 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

RURAL SURREY 
Outstanding oouzury views, 
close to Dorking, aaaltro do- 
tachrd home In half acre. 
Reception end dining room, 
study/bedroom, hall, shower 
roam, lined lurcheri. morning 
room. 5 double bedrooms, 
bathroom. detached - doubt* 
garage. 

£95 000 
01-629 S408 /day) 
Tel: 10306, 5633 
i eves, weekends; 

ESHER_Caw access to London. 
flat 2 bed. flat ovarlookniB nver 

Mole. Spacious lounge, hall, bal¬ 
cony. garage, gas c.h. and 
dounze glazing through oul. com¬ 
munal garden, full ktlehen and 
bathroom. £37.000 Inc), carnets 
tr curtains. U'amm-on-Thamas 
(OR. 41484 110 a-m.- 5 p.m.. 
Mon.-Frt.). 

LONDON FLATS 

HEART OF CHELSEA: Luxury 41h 
Door bedroom flat nr. Town Hall. 
Very hrlghl and modem. UR* 
porter, entry phone, balcony. 
C.H.w. Only £37.ooo. 52 yoar 
lease. Tel: 362 9011 imomlngii. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 
Roadcrr ara strongly advised to sack 
legal advlca before parting with any 
money or signing any agreement to 
acqulra land or property overseas. 

INVEST In America's Finest^ Cl^ 
Sonny San Diego CatlfWItta. —- 
kinds of properties available.—- 

Mission Accomplished •' Realty. 
8322 Finley. La Mesa. CA 92041. 
U.S.A. 

LONDON AND SCXRBURBAN 

N.12 Spacious semi-del. hse.. 3 
beds.. 2 recent.. Mi. diner, super 
bath., c.h. lOOit. .garden, goe. 
£52.000 F/h. r.lohal ProoertV M. 
A S. Ud. 01-247 6101 '1553. 

MISCELLANEOUS FINANCIAL 

HAMPSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL 
Tssued 23 January 1981. .S22.0MI 
ffiila due 27 ~F&rinrg al TS.l /M6. 
Application . 
standing £37.OM. 

ToUl 0111- 

STRATHCLYDE REGIONAL 
COUNCIL 

Issued 21 January 1981 CT.Om, BHJs 
due 22 April al 12.15 *l6<h .. Appll- 
eatlons £BLm. renal - outstanding 
£30m._'- " 

FIFE REGIONAL CtyuijClL 
Issued 21Juuury J9fii £2.ora buis 
due 02 April » 12-16/16-V. AroU- 
culions El2m. Tolu oulalandlnfl 
Wm. _ 

COUNTY OF AVON 
Issued 21 January J981 £3.0m: Bills 
duo 22 April at 12.1 AppM- 

£37 m. Total outstanding itians Stlai 
im. 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

TELEX SPEEDS UP BUSINESS. 
Uk our fast economical and con¬ 
fidential soiYfre. SIM p o. Rapid 
71s Services. 01-464 7633. 

TELEX.—Europe. Overseas. , Daily 
tale night-weekend service for 
£30 p.a. Phono Rapid Teles Scry 
vices. 01-464 7633. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant 
to S 27 or the TRUSTEE AcI V'25 
that any person hsyjnqa lLAIM 
aaoinsi or sn INTERFST In the 
ESTATE of any of the deceased 
persons WHOM names. tllSrMtM 
and descriptions arc rft oul below 
u hereby ri-nulred to send Mrticu- 
lars in wTltlnn of h'B claim or 
Interest 10 I he pnr-on or DCTSOna 
menuoilud in ntlaUon Jo Iho 
deceased person concerned before 
“he da™ sped fieri: after which dam 
Iho estate of the doceased will bs 
drurtbuted hy the pmvonal n’Juwn- 
uSn *w»g the persons pniit'-d 

haviitn ransrri only to inn 
S mlTrSn^S Of which they 
have had nollcr. 

asr-JWt'SE.f'ias 
’Pkk&'s. 

3BX. bo I Off 2nd April 1981% 

MAIL ORDER ADVERTISING 
Where money is paid in advance, advertisers should despatch 
goods within 2s days (unless a longer period is stated). 

Readers should write r« the trader if goods are not- 
received within 7 days of the despatch period quoted. 
Money paid in advance for goods ordered from advertise* 
merits in this newspaper (other chan under the beading 
1 classified ’) is protected nndcr a scheme operated by Zb* 
Newspaper Publishers Association. This scheme applies 
only wfaeii die advertiser becomes tite subject of liquidation 
or bankruptcy proceedings. 
Full details of your Tights are explained in a leaflet obtain¬ 
able by writing lindamng a stamped addressed envelope) to 

The Newspaper Pubtfshers Association 
(Mail -Order Protection Scheme) 

C Seaverie Street 
London. EC4Y 8AY 

Food & Wine 

SOUTH AFRICAN 
SHERRY 

£20.47 per dozen bottles or 
£21.84 per assorted dozen 

bottles 
MYMERING 

(Pale Extra Dry) 
RENASANS (Pale Dry) 

ONZERUST (Medium Dty) 
GOLDEN ACRE 
(Rich Golden) 

Pt/cm mclirtfo VAT ond tfeftvery 
UK Mainland 

Writs ter details and complete 
Hat to i 

Jefferey PHfflps (Vine Merduvil LM 
22 SUNan St. Lymlnglon, 

Hampabirq 804 2BA 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Proceedings under Seaton 23 or 
The Patients Aci i‘i4>i. NOTILL of 
INTENTION TO PRESENT 4 ITTl- 
TION TO THE COURT lit the 
HIGH COURT of JUSTICE Chun- 
rcry Division Pa teals Court . 
In the matter of Lrllera of Patent 
No. 1.11)0.281 dat'd Cist April 
I66& granted lo ScJnnco Union Li 
Clc Socteto Francal-.p Dc Richercho 
Medical or 14 rue ilu Val d'Or. 
Surosnra (Sothosi, Trance In 

cnii'lcd respect of an Invcniion cnii'icd 
■‘Now Sptro-Oaamr Doritmtlvee 

and Process for Iho PronaroJIon 
Thoraar " and la tha matter of Tho 
Pa toms Acts l*i-19 and 1077 
Nottce U horeey given tliat 11 Is 
iho tniontlon or saonce Union Li 
Cle Soclele Franca Is.- Do Recherche 
Medical and Sorvk-r Laboratories 
Li rolled Iho RDfllSlcrrrt UlfICC of 
which is at Sorvier House. Horsen- 

. den Lane South. Grernford. 
Mlddlasax (hardiufier- logeiher 
called •• Science Union "i to PRE¬ 
SENT a PETITION to the- High 
Court of Justice. -Chancwy Divi¬ 
sion. talents Court, praying lhur 
the term of Uio said Lclli'rt Patent, 
be extended and notice Is further 
given lhai on Wodnnsday Ihe 15ih 
day of April 1981 at 10.30 o'elect 
in the rorenoon or so some inert- 
slier as Counsel may be heard. 
Scfance Union Jtttend *“- *“ 
the 

once Union intends lo .ippIv to 
i Court for Directions firing Ihe 

date of hearing of the PETITION 
and other Dlrecltanv. . . 
Notices of Opposition tO'Thd PETF- 
TON must ho lodged not less than 
7 days before the dale abovo 
manuoacdi at the Chancery Regis¬ 
trar's orflee. Royal Courts of 
Justice. Strand. London wC2. 
Documenln requiring s.crvlce upon • 
Science Union nursuam lo Iho 
Rules or the Sum-emo Court. Order 
103 may be servod at 'he oftlccs 
or the SoMriiars lo the said 
Pemlonnrs 

Dated this 22nd ddy of January 
19H1. 
REYNOLDS PORTER CHAM¬ 
BERLAIN '-SOUjators ft»r tb" 
PrHihnTEro of and whoso 
addregg for service is;, 
Chlchaaler House. 27R'282 
High HoIOorV. London. 
WC1V 7HA- ri»r. ca. tel. 
01-242 2877. telex. 268098. 

Procoodings under Section 23 of 
Tho Pal an is Act 194" NOTICE OF 
INTENTION TO PRESENT- A PETI- 
K3N TO THE COURT In tho H1CH 
COURT or JUSTICE Chjncory 
Division Patonla Court 
In the manor of Letters taioni No. 
1,078.186 dated 16Ih June I960 
granted lo Selene# Union Et Cle 
S oriole Fzancnlse Dr- Rochorche 
Medical Of ^14 rue dU Val d'Or. 
Sureonea 'tSelAMi. France .. In 
respect .of. an InvonUan antJUrd 
“ OpUcal Isomers of Phenelhyla-- 
mlno Dnrlval Ives and Process for 
Preparing Thom " and In tho 
mailer Dr The Patents Acts 1949 
and 1977 w ^ 
Notice la hereby given that It Js iho 
intention or Science Union El Cle 
Soriela Francalso Do Rochcrcho 
Modi cal and Servler Laboratories 
Urn lied the Reg Inured Office of 
which Is at _ Sorvier. House. 
Horaonden Lane Somn. Greenrord. 
Middlesex i here I nailer .lagcihcr 
called " Scionco Union i lo ora- 
seni n PETITION lo the Woh Court, 
of Justice. Chancery Division. 
Patents Court, praying that the 
tone of the said Letters Patent Do 
extended And notice Is further, 
given Ui«l on ViedncsAiy die 15lh 
day of April 1981 at 10.30 o'clock 
In Iho forenoon or so soon Ihcrr- 
jfier as Counsel may he heard. 
Science Union Inlands lo JO Ply to 
Iho Court for Directions axing Iho 
date of hearing of the Petition and■ 
other Directions. 
Notices or OpposUfon lo .Iho 
PETITION muu be lodger! not less 
than 7 days before tho dale above 
mentioned at Ihe Chancery Regi¬ 
strars' Office. Royal Courts of 
.Imtlm Ultsnrf I mrim W C " Justice. Strand. .Loudon. W.C.2. 
Documents requiring scrvlro opon 
Science Union pursuant lo ihe Rulrs 
OT Ihe Supreme Ceort. Order lOi 
may be served at the offices of the 
Solicitors lo Uie sold Pellllonars 

Dated Utfs 22nd day of January 
IQOI 

REYNOLDS PORTER CHAM¬ 
BERLAIN. Solicitors for the 
Petitioners of and whose, 
address for standee la: 
Chichester House. 27B--2B2 Chichester House. 278-*382 

fc'fiv flaR?™-p-fir®: 
Telex 

No. 0051 or 1"81 
In Ihe HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
Chancery Dtvfrijin In Ihe Mailer 
Of WTCKES BUILDING SUPPLIES 
Lintltod and In the Matter ar the 
Companies Act 1948 
Notice b hereby given mat a 
PETITION was .on the 6lh January 
1981 un-aonled id Her Malosly'a 
High Court of JusUco foe the eon- 
firmattoit of (hq rod union of the 
capital of the aboro-named Com¬ 
pany from £300.000 ID_ £160,000 
qy cancolltng 150.000 " A " Btwrrs 
□f £i each In tho rtpiWJ of tha said 
Cnrarany In connerilun with a 
schema for. amalgamation. And 
Notice la further given that the fcsirf 
PETITION Is- directed- Id he -heaRt- Ssfora the Honourable Mr Jn&Uce 

ourao at Ihe RovaJ Couriu or Jua- 
nce. Strand. London WC2 on Mon¬ 
day the 2nd February 1981. - 
Any Creditor or SJwrohotdar of tho Any LTcOiior or swronuinor oi uio 
Mid Company, desiring to opgo®» 
the making of an Order ter the 
confirmation of the said reduction 
of capital should appear at the tunc 
of hearing person or by CounnH 
for that pnrptm. A copy nt Ota 
said PCTmON Will be furnished to 
any such person requiring .the same 
by the undermentioned Solicitors Oh ' 
payment of Uvo regulated charge for 

^ Dited^ thla Mtii day t»T January 

HERBERT SMITH A CO. Vntllog 
House. ^S-^^Connun SPT"V- Lon¬ 
don ECJM SSD Rrf. 17'Cl 8. 
COWARD CILANCE. Hoye* Home. 
Ald-rmonhury Bquaro. Umdon 
EC2V 7LD. .Ref:. M.8V46/EHL. 
Solicuora for the rtfd Company. 

Hr- TOPOUAL CLOTHING Umltod 
and The Compiihl"* Art. IftdR 
Notice L*i hert-hy olven. pursuant 
to swMlon 2«a of the Comannlna 
Act. 1«M8. that a MEETING or ihe. 
CREDITORS of the above mwied 
Company will hr heldI At 7« New 

bah on Monday "in dav of’ FWb- 
Sory. Jtfti at 11.30 o cloek In the 
forenoon, for the purposesL' men- 
tSnedln Secupn»-S«te and 2"ft of 

19th day »f January 

1981 ■ JOHNBA-ra 
.... Dimeter 

In (lie Matter of HEVERWOOD- 
SMJTH Umlted tiy OnJcrol the 
HIGH COURT dated ihe 27th day 
of Jtmo 1980. Mr Patrick Writer 
John Haftigan or l Wardrobe Place, 
fjripr LinCi fc.C W9 
Son appointed UCUTDATOT or Oir 
uboJe-naracd Company without a-, 
rtommltue of Inspoeilbn. . 

this ldth^dky of January 

P. W. J. HAimCAN. , 
Liquidator 

EDUCATIONAL 

KDUCATION_Reach VOtxr poOXUlal 
- amounts and pupila through The 
Tiiun. t-or information, ring 
Sirtla Soivaatr'oo ul-278 9351. 

BMGUSH FOR FOREIGNERS.—By 
otmncTifod a.ixlord gridaUr. 
67Jj 3'*51. 

LEARN TO COOK. 11 week Certi¬ 
ficate. Jan.. April. Sept. Ewcn 
Place, 1 Ewi-rt PI . Oxlnrd 
0X2 7XD. Tel- tOub&l 43752. 

MRS. THOMSETP5 Sacrotarul 
Cmo or two terms. Six m class. 
1 LWrtl Place. Oxford 0X2 7XD. 

8T,rt’ *JAMeS,lrl05U(BRIDPOItT) 
Collogo. Durrat. Tup Secretarial 
training: 6 months 6 months Sradunes. Oxbridge. RiMtdcnt and 

ay. Tei. lOSObi 22447. 

COURSES 

OXFORD A COUNTY LeCTVtartJU 
Collage. Throe-ierm course, Lai>- ivh«« a iiivK-ioiui uHiigPi ua 
cuo on,. College hostel/Hals.- 
Aptdy to Mrs. Clarke. 34 
St. Gdes. Oxford Tai.:ST^*66. 

ST COORIC'S COLLEGE.—The neat 
scholarship examination will be 
hold on February 18. Candidate* 
imcrcalol In loLnfoa the college 
may apply for dmoiu, to uia 
Rt-flls(rar. 2 Arkwrlant Road. 
Inn Con. NWS 6AD. 7 el. 01-433 
MSI 

ST JAMES’S SECRETARIAL Cottage 
Course sura Jut. 12 A Apm 27. 
Prospectus Mrs Hale. 4 Wotesrhy 
Cdna. S.W.5. 01-373 5852. 

PERSONAL 

MOTOR CARS 

ALFA ROMEO 

GuillotU 1-8. V. Rag. 14,900 
miles. Rod. Stereo. Juat ser¬ 
viced, limtiBculate, One owner. 

£3,450 (quick sale) 

Tel.: 629 5189 (9j30-7) 

MERCEDES 230 
Reg. EH 404 

Mimosa, rag.' Jan.. 'BO; tax 
to Jen.. '82. 8.700 miles. 
Air cond.. tlniad glass, 
alloys, radio/sterBo. 

Mjm o.n.o. 

mi e&2 mao 

CM0I1-. 
con dill oo. new tyres.. . 56.000 
mUos. radio cassette. El ,200.— 
Tel. 01-828 4521 or 01-235 8376, 

CAR HIRE 

ROLLS-ROYCE HIRE.—far any 
occasion. Otaulfaur drivgi or 
self-drive. Momgoraary. 01-430 
6449/01-450 6260. 

SITUATION'S WANTED 

WORKING MOTHER of 2 crippled 
by rising school lees seoka irav- 
lanco tacradve emptenoont. Qual¬ 
ified and considerably experienced 
psychiatric nurse, private sector 
and NHS and Immigration conn- Bllor. Piraao writs Box 2B29-F. 

io Times. 

FLAT SHARING 

LITTLE VENICE. GUI to _.R»aro 
pretty garden flat. Own doublo 
room wllh. dining tebte, Share 
kitchen end bathroom, low out¬ 
goings- £173 pah. 289 3838 
< QVfl I 

BED SlTTINOROOM In Camdon 
household._Sun prof«n=lon»l 
woman. £120 p.c.m. Inc. Tal. 
387 5457 levoa.t. 

H.4. GW to share flat. Own room. 
£23 per week, inclusive. 263 
17-ta rvmUnfls/wertcnd. 

KN1CHTBBRIOCE. Own room, in 
luxury flat. £35 p-w. 236 6 
eves. 

6340 

RENTALS 

NEAR REGENT'S PARK and Prim¬ 
rose Hill. S/c garden fiat: laroe 
bed-all • room plus- small extra 
room, hill, k and b. own small Bivcd oardra: 10 rains Tube. 

□ n-amokors ante. £66 p.w. tec. 
rales, unfm-rashrd. carocu and ___I. carpets and 
curtains and limited furniture 
Available at valuation. Vacant 
now.—Tsl. 01-483 9963. 

"ronlng.~'ilit. "portorogc. From 
.150 p.w. Aylosfard A Co.. 351 
2383. 
e 

THE VERY BEST teutons/ landlords 
come to os. If you ora lattmg 
or wanting »_good property In 
Kcrudngltm, Be I gravis. Homp- 
atoad or similar .areas, plcrasa 
coil now. Roms £80 p.w.-tboo 
for 1 year or more.—Birch Ic 
Go. 408 2318 iany tiraej. 

PENTHOUSE flat off Ladbroko 
Grove. 2 bedrooms, spacious 
Icungc, ' targd - fitted Wfcjitm. 
Fitted carpota + roof, patio. £110 
p.w. Ring GuLldfofd (04831 
76160 ofOce hrs. 

MARSH & PARSONS orfer » fine 
sclera on of woll-furjHihcd honsw 
and , Hals. £7Ot£6«3 P-w- 5 
Kenslnglun Church Street. W.B. 
01-1137 6091.gr */6 KenKnaton 
Park Hd.. W.ll. 01-229 9769. 

w.n. Close Seimdgea. Luxury 3- 
bed. lown houaa, 2.bath.. w?p- 

lot 6 months ■+'. £300 p.w. Tel. 
493 9277. 

RUCK Sr RUCK. 5>g LT-u- Quaugr 
fncilshed houses for long taw 
fiMKlcd urganoy rad 

- able, ideal tenants iooktng-_ 
DRaYCOTT PLACE, S W.3. Luxury 

ftmi. nm*. 2nUn»Slorao Squraa 
and Harrods: 2 beds. CIS* h-Y-' 
sIndio, £65 p.w. Co. tot-—-P»> 

- mans Sai 1*77^589 0337.»24hri. 
FURNISHED hamos and flaw lo let - 

in good resldenUal area*, all uar> 
. sonaUy mspectMT _from £150- 

£.7011 p.w, B«yd ft Boyd. 235 

PU!ZAb' ESTA'I'eS. 262.’3087-We 
- hava g. large srleCtton Of n*U/ 

hauuB m Central-London. Short/ 
tong lota. Open today lO.uO-i.oo- 

(continued on page 24) . 

"Selling a liouse? 
TheJinies is fighc 

upvour street: 

S' . I’nipritv < (»lu«nn> 

lij*placcyn}ir3dwrti%«iMNii. 
■ i ...' -u>i” ... ..- 

v >01-857 5^il 

PARLIAMENT, January 23,1981 

Decision to refer 'Times’ sale to Monopolies 
Commission one for minister not Parliament 
House of Commons 
When the Department of Trade 
received * formal application for 
rnnawir TO tbt t&BAter of owner- 
ship of The Times and The Sunday 
Timas lz would be considered by 
tbe Secretary of Sate for Trade 
who would decide whether the 
transfer should be referred w the 
Monopolies sod Mergers Commis¬ 
sion, Mr* Sally Oppenhrim, Minis¬ 
ter or S tat he for Consumer Affairs, 
aid. 
Mr* Oppenheim (Gloucester, C) 
was answering a- private notice 
Question by Mr John Smith, 
Opposition spokesman on trade 
(North Lanarkshire, Lab), who 
Baked if the Secretary or State for 
Trade, Mr John Bitten, would 
make • statement on whether he 
Intended to refer to the com- 
ndstioo the proposed purchase of 
the two newspapers by Mr Rupert 
Murdoch. 

All the facts, be said, were 
speedily becoming known in this 
case and the Opposition had re¬ 
peatedly urged in recent days the 
reference of tbe proposed pur¬ 
chase which would is tbe first 
place create one of the greatest 
concentrations of newspaper power 
in tile history of jotzrnahsm in tbe 
United Kingdom. 

. In these circumstances ic was 
unthinkable that the Secretary of 
Scare codd conceive lz to he his 
duty not to refer the matter for 
public scrutiny by the Monopolies 
fftmm I w<f»i 

We believe fbe continued) that 
could be done within a reasonable 
period of time, ft does sot need 
to take -months if the Secretary 
of State makes a request to the 
panel to deal with It with reason¬ 
able speed. 

All the assurances in the world 
(he went on) given by Mr Mur¬ 
doch to tbe present owners of the 
newspapers are so substitute for 
mature and public consideration 
given by tbe Monopolies Commis- 
tion and undertakings given to 
them in tbe public interest for 
which Mr Murdoch or anyone else 
would be held responsible to the 
public. 
Mrs Oppenbeiin: Naturally the 
Secretary of State will consider 
tbe matter carefully and naturally 
be will consider an aspects or tbe 
matter. He will have noted what 
will bave been said in the House. 

At foe end of the day the deci¬ 
sion is not for Parliament but for 
tbe Secretary of State, having 
considered, all these matters ; but 
under certain circumstances, under 
Section 58(3) of tbe Fair Trading 
Act be may or may not have dis¬ 
cretion, depending on tbe circum¬ 
stances, whether to refer to tbe 
Monopolies Commission or not 

There are certain exceptions to 
his absolute duty to refer, such 

as ir the newspaper is not eco¬ 
nomic as a going concern or be 
believes within his discretion there 
Is a question of urgency. This is 
the situation which arises where 
his discretion is available for use. 
He has no discretion if that is not 
tbe case. 
Mr Jonathan Allken (Tha net. 
East. C): We all accept that she 
has given the only possible answer 
She could give today, but at the 
same time when the application 
is received any refusal by tbe 
Government to refer it to the 
Monopolies Commissi on would be 
a shattering disappointment to all 
those who believe that the Gov¬ 
ernment has a duty to safeguard 
the public interest in matters of 
tbe concentration of newspaper 
power in any one hand. (Labour 
cheers). 

Any evasion in this direction 
would be totally contrary to tbe 
spirit, if nor foe fine prim; of the 
Fair Trading Act. 

Mrs Oppenbeiin: Tbe Secretary 
of State will have noted carefully 
what be has said. This is all at 
this stage theoretical. The facts of 
the Cose are not known to the 
Secretary of Sate and will ooc be 
until a formal application has 
been made. 
Dr David Owen (Plymouth, 
Devonpon, Lab) : Since The Sun- 
dap Times is an economic news- 
paper, there is no question of 
doubt in interpretation of tbe 1973 
Act four it simply must he 
referred to the commission. 

Although it is not possible for 
Mrs Oppenheim to state a view cm 
a specific case, can she reassure 
os that my interpretation of the 
Act is correct and tbe Govern¬ 
ment will follow its legal obliga¬ 
tions ? 

Mrs Oppenheim r I can reassure 
him that Mr Bitten will reach a 
decision on tbe basis of the law 
as it stands and on tbe basis of 
such information as is supplied 
when foe application Is made. 
Mr Peter Emery (Honiton, C) : 
WbiZe everybody wants to try to 
ensure that the aspects of concen¬ 
tration or power are looked at 
and examined closely, problems 
do arise of delay particularly in 
carrying through take-over bids or 
amalgamations and where, when 
references bave been made, tbe 
person concerned has withdrawn. 

Perhaps sbe could comment on 
cases where there has been such 
trouble In being able to pnt to¬ 
gether a bidder for the organiza¬ 
tion and particularly where a 
section of the unions appear to be 
in favour. 
Mrs Oppenheim: Among the 
Important factors that Mr Biffen 
will have to consider is tbe pos¬ 
sible consequences of delay 

caused by a reference to the 
commission, but it is only one 
among a number of other impor- 
mnr factors. We have no powers 
to compel die cotnnussioB to con¬ 
sider a case of this nature under* 
the statutory period required- 

Mr David Winnick (Walsall, North, 
Lab) : The sale of The Times 
newspaper .to Mr Murdoch hat 
caused the maximum amount of 
concern to all chose concurred for 
the future of The Times papers. 
A reference to the commission is 
essential so all aspects of tbe 
matter and agreements reached 
can be thoroughly investigated. 

It is a mans- at some concern 
that Mr Murdoch is already the 
head of a vast international press 
empire. His newspapers here,' in 
Australia and in the United States, 
have a sorry re potation for slanted 
news coverage of vay controver¬ 
sial political matters. 
Mrs Oppenhrim : I' cannot com¬ 
ment on any aspect of a proposed 
transfer until a formal application 
has been received. 
Sir Ronald Hell (Beaconafirid, C): 
Mr Biffen's duty is to consider the 
relevant factors which are set out 
in tbe Act. He has no legal duly 
to refer it to the commission, but 
merely to exercise his discretion. 

It is of prime importance that 
The Times should continue and It 
is most unlikely ir will unless ic 
is purchased bjy somebody with 
an established position in tbe 
newspaper industry. 
Mrs Oppenheim : I am afrdrid that 
is not quite correct. The Secre¬ 
tary of State, under certain 
circumstances, has no discretion 
hut to make a reference to tbo 
commission. It is only where the 
exceptions of this situation that 
I have already described arise that 
his discretion is involved. 
Mr Geoffrey Robinson (Coventry 
North-West, Lab) : Will she con¬ 
firm that Mr Biffen has to refer 
foe case of The Sunday Times ? 
Further to thar, under sections 57 
to 62. there are ample grounds if 
tbe Government want, to refer the 
whole of this sordid business. It 
is not just The Sunday Times, it 
is also The Times at stake. 

ceivabte for referral to the com¬ 
mission sot to take place in thia 
case, bearing in mind that The 
Times, despite its economic pro¬ 
blem!!. is tbe leading newspaper 
is the country. 

It needs to be looked at In foe 
public interest to see whether con¬ 
centration -of power is a valid 
argument or Impediment to a deal 
going ahead immediately. 
Mm Oppenheim: I cannot say 
what Is conceivable or inconceiv¬ 
able in present circumstances- I 
uphold what be -said as I think 
references to ** sordid business ’ 
are insensitive at a time when 
jobs are involved. 
Mr Richard Douglas (Dunfermline. 
Lab): Her statement and the 
manner in which she made it will 
cause considerable disquiet be¬ 
cause while the law is apparently 
neutral, n imposes certain obliga¬ 
tions on her to be more active 
than she appears to be with, tha 
present case. 

The press Indicates today that 
her department is being informed.. 
We are entitled to know much 
more than Mrs Oppenheim has 
given about tbe state of mind. o£ 
the department in relation ro these 
negotiations, and how far she is 
willing to be active in terms at 
the law. 

Mrs Oppenheim: I do nor think 
there is any question of a wider 
monopolies reference at this time. 
If and when an application Is 
made, it is solely, section 58(3) 
which Is invoked. 
Mr Hugh Dykes (Harrow. Cast. 
C) : Phrases such as “ sordid 
business ” from che Opposition da 
nothing to help a situation where 
a genuine otter has been made by 
a group prepared to undertake 
normal risks in ihe commercial 
sense. 

Nonetheless, it would be incon- 

Mrs Oppenheim : Tbe Secretary oT 
State will uphold the law as it 
stands. 1 bave made that clear 
and that no formal application 

. has yet been received. Therefore, 
1 cannot be expected to go any 
further than 1 bave done in ail 
courtesy to the House. 
Mr Albert McQnarrie (East Aber¬ 
deenshire. C): The trade umoos' 
themselves bave agreed this could 
be a satisfactory deal. 

Mr Joe Wade, leader of one of 
the largest trade unions, said in 
The Times he is - delighted Mr 
Murdoch has come forward as foe 
purchaser. Mr William Keys has 
also said his thousand members 
are delighted that the merger is 
going to take place. 

If tbe matter is referred ro foe 
commission, there is no way that 
irs decision- can be made- within 
three weeks which is foe period 
within which Mr Murdoch hopes 
ro complete a deal with • The 
Times. 

In view of the fact we are con¬ 
tinually hearing from the Opposi¬ 
tion about unemployment, it is a 
force for them to come here and 
suggest foe' 4,000 jobs that are 
going to be saved by foe purchase 
of The Times are go it® to be put 
at risk if this is pur to foe 
commission. 
Mrs Oppenbeim : The expression 
of delight of tbe trade unions has 
been noted and will be among the 
factors Mr Biffen will consider. 

Pension fund trustees now more 
powerful than Chancellor 
Much of the criticism of foe clear¬ 
ing banks came from the one in 
three people in Britain who had 
never been inside a bank and 
did not have a bank account. Mr 
John Browne (Winchester, C) said 
when opening a debate on foe 
reports of the committee to re¬ 
view the functioning of 'financial: 
Institutions, chaired by Sir Harold 
Wilson. . 
Mr Browne said foe first criticism 
of banks was their size but he 
believed it was possible to be large 
and efficient. Size offered .secur¬ 
ity. British banks were no bigger 
in relation to .the economy Than 
major banks in other countries 
like Japan, Germany and France. 

The second charge was that they 
failed to sell their services. There 
were still 36 per cent of the popu¬ 
lation who did _ not have an 
accouat at a clearing bank and 
17 per cent of the population did 
nor have an Account in any type 
of bank. Much of this was be¬ 
cause of. a deep-rooted conservat¬ 
ism,, foe wish to be paid in cash 
so that the wife did not know 
foe exact earnings, and so on. But 
they were changing and tbe point 
of sale terminals would be of great 
advantage. 

Another charge was that banka 
invested a lot abroad. There was 
no evidence to show that this 
overseas investment was detri¬ 
mental* to United. Kingdom bank¬ 
ing ; foe aim was to gain overseas 
earnings and exports. 

Another was that foe banks 
made, excess .-profits. He agreed 
In 1973 and 1980 there were high 
earnings, largely related to local 
Interest rate levels ; but when one 
looked at the return on capital 
It was about 8 per cent and foe 
average return on capital was 
about ♦ TO 5 per .cent, which would 
not be outrageous for an efficient 
company. - 

Earlier Mr Browne said finan¬ 
cial Institutions tended to shrood 
themselves in mystery and assume 
a degree of self-importance, but 
this mystique served to conceal 
and confuse some of foe valuable 
services they offered. By lifting 
the veil of mystery from this 
specialized and largely undocu¬ 
mented industry foe report had 
improved public awareness of the 
institutions and foe services they 
provided. 

It bad served to challenge any 
tendency to smugness, it was foe 
most authoritative and clear ac¬ 
count of foe financing of a modern 
financial system. It was a rare 
textbook which would serve as a 
model even outside this country. 
The report exploded many myths, 
the most important of which was 
that there had begn a strike of 
capital. 

He was^lad foe report did not ^^■was 
recommei British version of 

the American Stock Exchange 
- Commission. The Committee on 
tbe Securities Industry should act 
as a. general strategic coordinator 
and appeals body and not be in¬ 
volved in foe day-to-day tactics 
of running-complex financial 
Institutions._ „ ,, ’ 
Sir Harold Wilson (Hnyton, Lab), 
chairman of tbe committee to re¬ 
view die functioning of financial 
institutions, said pension funds 
dominated foe economy. 

Pension fund trustees had be- 
.come the most powerful sector of 
foe financial community—more 
powerful and arbitrary than any 
Chancellor of foe Exchequer of 
any party. There were excep¬ 
tions, but they were unaccount¬ 
able in any real sense. 

At foe end of 1978. S3 per cent 
of their assets were in company 
securities and they already owned 
more than 60 per cent of foe 
equity in the principal 200 or 
more public companies. 

The pension fund revolution bad 
been occurring with no formal 
notice and no debate or decision 
by foe House. There had been 
arguments for over a century 
about nationalization and com¬ 
munity ownership of industry, but 

-with hardly a debate there had 
been a massive community take¬ 
over. 

The report laid emphasis on the 
fact that this ownership revolu¬ 
tion strengthened foe case for in¬ 
dependent, non-executive directors. 
Once they bad been, appointed, 
their duty was not just to look 
after the interests of the pension 
funds but to the whole body of 
shareholders. 

Tbe committee’s recommenda¬ 
tions on building societies were 
being criticized, certainly by tbe 
building societies. Between foe end 
of 1957 and foe end of 197S build¬ 
ing society assets rose 16 fold 
from £2,500m to £40.000m and for 
individuals they' had become foe 
major sources of borrowing and 
of saving at the expense of 
national savings certificates, bonds 
and savings banks. 

The committee had suggested a 
different form of accountability 
for building societies. He did nor 
doubt that the merger movement 
which bad been building up speed 
in recent years would continue. 
Mr Timothy Eggs (Enfield. 
North, Cy said when one examined 
all tbe advantages building socie¬ 
ties had one wondered why they 
bad sot completely dominated the 
fioanfial scene: One reason was 
that they- had no accountability ; 
they did noc have to justify their 
expenses to anyone. 

It was worrying that in the 10 
years from 1968 to 1978 expenses 
per £100 of assets managed by 

building societies rose In real 
terms by 50 per cent. 

Ihe composite rate concession 
must be withdrawn. They should 
seriously consider repealing the 
provisions of the 1962 Bwt&diag 
Societies Act and potting building 
societies and other- financial insti¬ 
tutions on a comparable legal 
and financial basis. 

He would like to see more 
opportunities for building societies 
to compete for business tradition¬ 
ally associated with clearing banks 
and for the banks to compete for 
business traditionally associated 
with building societies. 
Mr John Loveridge (Havering; 
Upminster, C) said if Britain was 
to create full employment again 
before the ravages of cyclical 
uneraptoymenr became worse, foe 
Government must activate foe 
small business sector now. There 
was no time for Bria to be done 
on an experimental basis. Money 
for investment was needed today. 
Mr Jade Straw, an Opposition 
spokesman on Treasury and-econ¬ 
omic affairs (Blackburn, Lab), 
said that It would be a mistake 
to assume that the mystery and 
suspicion of foe City of London 
arose from an incomplete under¬ 
standing of the technical work* 
mgs of foe City. 

It arose from a deep sense that 
foe institutions of foe City bad 
neither served British industry 
well nor had been politically 
neutral.. 

While the Government must bear 
primary —responsibility '' Tor the 
policies which had placed such 
a pall over foe nation, foe intel¬ 
lectual godfathers of this impover¬ 
ishing monetarism lay deep in foe 
heart of the City.. They were not 
so much, foe bankers but the back¬ 
door boys of the City stock¬ 
brokers. 

Tbe suspicions of foe' political 
role of foe'City were well-founded. 
It was that suspicion which led 
io part of the establishment of 
Sir Harold Wilson’s commlrtee. 

The building societies had been 
criticized and there had been 
some justice in that criticism, but 
the baby should not be thrown 
ou: with the bath, water. The 
societies had been relatively 
successful in meeting foe objec¬ 
tives set for them tty tbe House 
and nation. 

Their experience showed that 
it was possible for the country 
and foe House to agree, upon 
wider social objectives and for 
those to -be.- translated - through 
institutional and fiscal measures 
into reality. Tbe experience of 
foe building societies should be 
drawn upon in seeking new 
institutional and fiscal arrange¬ 
ments for channelling Investment 
into industry. 

Payment of 
home loan 
tax relief to 
be studied 
Mr Nigel Lawson. Financial Secre¬ 
tary to the Treasury, (BJoby, C), 
said he wanted to mqke an - 
announcement - about admini¬ 
strative arrangements for giving 
effect to mortgage interest relief. 

The present arrangements for 
dealing with tax relief for 
mortgage interest went back 
more than 50 years when interest 
rates were more stable and there 
were fewer taxpayers aod house 
buyers. That worked well, bat in 
recent years thev had become in¬ 
creasingly' costly to 'adminfster 
when interest rates changed. 
Raye taxpayers could frequently 
over-pav or under-pay tax. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer 
was therefore asking foe Inland 
Revenue to study together with 
foe major leading bodies how 
arrangements for giving tax 
relief might be altered so as to 
make them more efficient. 

A deduction, tax arrangement 
was considered in 1973 os part of 
toe Tax Credit Scheme, but there 
were difficulties at tbe time with 
this proposal. However, much 
bad happened since 1973 and 
after eight years- it was sensible 
to go over tbe ground again. 

The Government had been en¬ 
couraged by foe success of the 
scheme for giving life insurance 
reHef at source by deduction 
from foe premiums and bad a 
broadly similar mechanism in 
mind for mortgage Interest. It 
would be for the joint study to 
work our foe derails of any new 
arrangmenu. 

The purpose of foe study was 
to explore the possibilities and no 
decision would be reached until it 
had been completed. Tbe study 
would be concerned only with the 
mechanism for., giving tax relief 
and it was nor foe Government’s 
intention to restrict. the amount 
of relief to which taxpayers were 
entitled. 

Clearly any new- arrangements 
could only give basic rate relief 
at sonree. Relief for higher rate 
tax would be given separately. 

The study, would need to take 
account of the option mortgage 
scheme, but foe Government did 
not have in mind an extension nf 
this scheme. 

In the third quarter of 1980 
alone the outflow of portfolio 
capital came to almost El.000m 
which nearly equalled foe totals 
for the whole year in both 1378 
and 1979. 'Shore were great bene¬ 
fits to foe United Kingdom from 
foe abolition of exchange control 
which they had seen since that 
action was taken. 

Tbe debate was concluded. 
House .adjourned, 3 pm. 

Yard team of 45 
in party 
fire inquiry 

Commander - Graham Stock- 
well, of Scotland Yard, who is 
leading .the police inquiry into 
the 'deaths of JO young people 
at a party fire in Deptford, said 
at a Southwark inquest yester¬ 
day,, that 45 officers were work- 
mg on die case.. 

He added" We are treating 
this as a very major operation. 
Wc have numerous avenues .of 
inquiry to pursue.” The- inquest 
was adjourned uadi April. 24. 

The victims died' when a fire 
swept through a, terrace house 
in New Cross Road last Sunday 
as. an all-night birthday party- 
was. coming, to a dose. Profes¬ 
sor James'Cameron, .who carried 
our tbe post-mortem examina¬ 
tion,, said the cause of death in 
eight cases was carbon -mon¬ 
oxide poisoning due to inhaling 
of fumes. 

Oil stick sighted . 
An-oil slick, four miles long, 

sigbte dyesterday by the crew 
of. a. fiahjrig heat five miles off 
Selsey Bill, West Sussex, is 
expected to disperse naturally. 

Man was killed after being 
caught raping girl of 18 

Two people who billed a man 
after he had been caughc 
raping a girl aged 18 were 
freed at Leeds Crown Court 
yesterday. 

Mr Justice Tudor Evans told 
them: ul have no hesitation in 
saying that it would be diffi¬ 
cult to imagine circumstances 
of greater provocation that have 
been shown in this case”. 

Mrs Neseem Akhtar, aged 33, 
and Mohammed Hamid Raaa, 
aged 27, both of Folly Lane, 
Leeds, denied murdering Ham 
Din, aged 50, Mrs Akhtar’s 
husband, at their home last 
July. Their pleas of guilty to 
manslaughter were accepted by 
the prosecution. 

Mr Robin Steward, QC, for 
the prosecution, said. Mr Ham 
had raped the girj. Mr Hamid 
had kept watch through a hole 
in the ceiling and had. caught 
Mr ilam._Mrs_ Akhtar w?s told 
and she struck her husband 
with an axe, while Mr Hamid 
stabbed him -to death with a 
knife. 

The Crown accepted that the 
rape was- the grossest provoca¬ 
tion. 

Mr Harry' Ognall, QC. for Mrs 
Akhtar, described her as a timid 
and sensitive woman for 14 
years of her marriage to Mr 
Ham. She had been a devoted 
wife and mother to their five 
children. 

Peter Sutcliffe is remanded again 
Peter Sutcliffe, aged 35 a . Mr Sutcliffe, of Garden Lane, 

S-T/' in Heaton, Bradford, is also 
custody for a.further week.ves- , c ^ __ ^ 
terday at Dewsbury Magistrates* accused tf eaim,, fwo car 
Court. accused . of murdering- registration plates; .valued at 
Miss Jacqueline Hill, aged 20, SQp. He did not appear at the 
a Leeds University student hearing. 

‘Barbarous’ 
traps used to 
take wild birds 

A raid by the police aqd an 
RSPCA inspector led to fines, 
totalling more than £1,000 yes¬ 
terday for two men who trapped 
dozens of wild birds. Gold¬ 
finches, greenfinches Jnd bull¬ 
finches were caught on allot-" 
ments near Cardiff City football 
ground and kept in cramped 
cages and in an aviary', it was 
stated. 

Sir Lincoln. HaJlinan, the 
Cardiff stipendiary m agist rate,. 
said utterly barbarous spring 
traps were used, and he ordered 
cages, nets, traps and other 
equipment to be confiscated. 

Anthony Farrugia, aged 52, 
unemoloyed, of Tudor Hoad. 
Cardiff, received a three-week 
suspended jail sentence for 
using a spring trap and was 
fined £500. .for taking birds and 
keeping.20 of them in small- 
cages. 

Samuel Saltana, aged -•& 3 
machinist, of Lindburst F.twd, 
Cardiff, was. Fined £5.i0 for 
similar offences under tbe Pro¬ 
tection of Birds Act, 1954» 

J 
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1 ■ . . only let your conwrw- 
tlcfl t» a* It bocomeili the gospel 
of Christ: that % . . 1 may hew 
of your affairs, that n? stand 
fa*t In one spirit, with one 
mind aLrliina togcIiiCf for tba 
faijh of • tho gospel.”— 
Phllippiana 1: 27. 

BIRTHS 
ALLEN,—On January 22. 19B1, to 

JU1 man Haslami .and Michael, 
a da ugh Mr Rosalind Jana at 
Jos&oo Hospital. Sheffield. 

ARNOLD—Or* January 20. In 
Petertioraugn. to Hstncla moo 
Maunder i and Jacques of Oandlc. 
a daughter i Philippa Rachrlj. a 
sister for Hard. 

BOLSOVER.—On January 22. 1^1 OLSOVER.—On January 32. l'JBl 
to Sue and John at the Matilda 
Hospital, Kong Kong—a son. 
Dudley. * tonuher for Jacqule. 
■MichatL and Unco In. 

BOYCE_On January 22. 1931. at 
University College Hospital. 

" lift i 
.. to 

Susan lube-Heathi and Jonathan 
a daaqhtor—Hamel. • 

COLES,—On January 9. 1®51, at 
Queen Mafy'a. Roehampton. lo 
Sylvia and Stove—« sen. a tuny 
brother lor Heath and Haliy 
Many thanks to hospital staff- 

DEATHS 
SHON FIELD-—On ' January 23rd. 

Andrew AWba Shan field, beloved 

SBM-arate3E-.a 

COX.—On January 22. to Jbnnlfor 
inis Lo Bas> and Michael—* 

_ daughter <Gemma jmrt.__ 
DE RENZY-MARTIN.—On January 

in Vltut del Alar. ■Chile, tfl 
Blast to met Oow» and RnJUppo 

i* daughter Anno. . 

"KSSbrSP^tlJr Jl 
h£i 

—u "daughter ' r Alexandra 
Idlbnol a slater Mr Jocelyn usd 

le^nhvb’ foster.—On. Juibmf 
16. 1981. to Margaret (nee Shlp- 
leyi and Nloet—a son iChrlato- 
phm-'i. a brother .for Juba. 

LLOYD-RICH ARDS.—On Thursday. 
January 22. 1981.- to Christine 
.in™ DjviuS' and Rqhart—-a son. 
John. A brother for Veronica 
Mary. The Vicarage. PonUottrn. 
Mid-Glamorgan. „ • _ 

LOFTtlS.—On January t at Hi* 
Royal Commission AJ-Hnwayl.il 
HasouaL JutwU. Saudi Arabia. To 
Bitty and Irene a q Gorgeous 
daughter ■£mnur Marie i . A Slater 
far Deborah. Dominic and 
Nathan. 

MOTT-On JnnauBjy 16. 1981.. to 
Penny and Philip, a daughter. 

MURRAY. — On January 22nd. 
1981, at Queen Chariorte'e Hos¬ 
pital. Lontkm. to Caroline and 
Nicholes Murray—a ' daughter 
'(Axisuce AUeen Ttiiresel._ 

NASH,—On January 19. 1JJB1 In 
Cambfidoo to JudiRi intcBrtiwm 
and a son Edward George, 
a brother for Alice. ■ 

POWER.—On January 23. 1981. at 
vryiheoatiavro Hospital, to Ursula 
tore O'Brien) and Gerald, a ton 
Joseph, Anthony, a brolher for 
GabNolle.-Daniel and D nos tan. 

STEBBiNCS.U-CIn January 20 1081 
lo Jana ■ noe EBunersoni and 
Andrew a son (James*.- a 
'broHter for Peter. 

TO BERT.—On January 20. «t Nlne- 
weDa -Hospital. Dundee., to Undo 
inee Henderson» ard Michael, a 

■ daughter. Anna Katharine. 
WESTMACOTT•—On January 16*. 

to Jean and Richard—a son.. PO 
Boot 54. stephou. Ga.. U.3.A. 

BIRTHDAYS 
MAD IAN. Lata or Love on your 

birrttday from A. P. 

DEATHS 
BARRACLOUGH. — On Slat 

January. 1981. peacefully, at her 
home in Gcrraras Crow. Bucks, 
i Billie i Helen France* Barra- 
clough. beloved wife of Nors-le 
and much loved mother of 
Michael A Gillian. Funeral '-lass 
will take place at Sr. Joseph's 
Church. Austen Wood. Gorrards 
Cross. on TTiursiWy. il'.-th 
January, at 10.00 a.m. If de¬ 
sired Ho wots may be soot to Lhe 
church 

■ERGIN. JOAN MARV.—On Friday. 
January 'J5rd. 1931. her birth¬ 
day. Very peacefully In. hospital 
afler a long illness. Very dearly 
loved wife or Kenneth, beloved 
mother of LtaJo. Home and MIL* 
and devoted granny oi Jonathan 
and Bonjlr. Cremation pnvaie. 
followed by memorial service. 
Kinibury Parish Church at Z o m. 
Wednesday. January 23Lh. Fam¬ 
ily nowere only. Doiuiionr- to 
Hungcrford Hospital. Berkshire 
Endowment Fund i staffi. 

GOURLAY. — On January 20ih. 
1981. at his home m CMvcrino. 
Saffron Walden. Essex, aged 95 
years. Dr Alexander Thomas 
Arthur, lale or SI Johns Wood. 
Lnnrton. 

ken DA --on January 22nd. 
1981. suddenly, on a business 
trio to Bankok. Roderick 
Mawaon iTImt. lata or C-Hah 
and Rolls-Royce. Femoral 
an-ahnemenrs to be noiiiied 
nnnrtijr. Inquiries to: Green 

. AQS- TUtbury. Surfs. 
LENTON.—On Thursday. January 

JJnd. Yirnon Richard of 
Caprice. Stondelgh Road. Coven¬ 
try. beloved husband of Olive 
and much-loved father nf Sandra 
and Murray. In his sixty-second 
year, funeral arrangements lo be 
announced Talar. 

MACKWORTH-YOUHC.—On 2141 
January, at Clntra Nursing Home, 
PuInry. aged 86. Noialie 
Margaret. widow of Gerard args 

icSu 
iuah 

MicSiverih-Younp. c.i.E. 
rt.juahter of Hie TH Hnn ST 
)>alter Hclv-Hutonlnron. GCMC 
Lremarion art wt:lamb v Rowers 
in Manual's. 2JS Upper Blcn- 
tnond Rd. Puiwv. fcy 10.1-5 
a.m.. Tuesday. 271 h January 
Arrangement, for a thanksgiving 
-rrnen Will be annoO"r-d lal»r 

Martens, edith veha mac 
Knimorei.—Peacefully, at home. 
Old Stables. SltnfDld. 3ussi\. on 
22nd January. darUnp wife of 
Anton and mother of Sheila and 
Peter and bclovnd grandmother. 
Funeral private, ai Chlchesier 
Crematorium, Monday. 26Ui 

Martin? _ On January 22nd. 

fB3!,W.f.“F.lHM.. Bi'JE 
tna oehlhalmlc surgeon, aoed 85. 
wife of tho late E. K. Martin and 
mother or F.Uxabntli Rushworth. 
Henri lane Nlcholt* and Phlllpoa 
Mitchell. Cremation or!rate. No 
Power* or-lei'cra. Donations in 
Martin Further Education Fund 
for Nurars. c o Divisional 

HOi- 
MATURIN. ELLA JANE.—On 2.3rd 

January. 1981. peacefully in her 
sleep in her 90th year. Wire or 
the late Lt. Col. R. G.- Maiurin 
and mother of Anri- Cameron. 

STRONGS. — On J4iinary 2tst. 
J.W. Sir Chartp_s Nqnnan Lock: 

.M.C.. Lord 
_.Tr* . 

. . _ PC. 
Lleutonanl of County Armagh and 
hia son James Manhcw J.P.. 
gelovod lathcr_ and brother of 
lophnle and. Evelyn, tragically 

m ordered at T.man Abbey. 
Funeral to TFnan Parish ■ Church 
on Sunday. 25th January, at 
2.30 p.m. A memorial service 
win he bpia at a Laior dale 
Donations In U*-u of wreaths Donation.1* In ti>-u or wreaths if K desired. <o the Ro.iral Brltith 

glim or lhe R.U.C. Benevolent 
Fund may be sent to the Secre¬ 
tary. Snverolgni House. The 
Mall. Armagh. Northern Ireland. 
Tory deeply regretted. ■ 

DaiMr tuzarauv ' 

VAUGHAN.—On 22nd JA«./ lvol. 
DeaccFully In- her sleep. Dwcio 
KaS inM Oriinihs). beloved 
wife of the lat® Col. h. 
-Vaughan. SM. wild bn Breally 
missed by william David and her 

- Emu? Funeral. Tuesday: 11 
am. 2lTth Jan. St. Man.ini 
Chun*. Private cremabon 
'afterwards. No fiowere or tetters. 
Plraae. Apv donations lo be sent 
to Stroke Scheme. Kina Edward 
YHth Hospital. -Guernsey. 
Cheques payable to Stales -of 
Guernsey 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

C0TELP5.—A mrenniiul sortico for 
the late Allan Arthur Gotrlce trill 
lake pUc* ai si Mare-io-Tower 

. Church. Ipswich, nn -Wednesday. 
February 11. at 12 noon. 

THOMAS.—A memorial service for 
Dr AJutt Thomas trill ho Judd-on 
Tuesday. February 3. _at St 
Mary-5 -Parish Church. Bryani¬ 
ton- Square, wi. at, .42 • noon. 
Donailons to the British Heart 
Foundation. 

IN MEMORIAM 
ANDERSON,—In chertahed . and 

"55? rac?mufy or Winifred. Ethel 
Dunbar who passed, away January 
*ii i960. 

JOHNSTON.—PATRICK -JAMES, on 
.January 23. 1980. Remembering 
nur warm friend and colleagues 

SAMUEL—OR HENRY STUART, of 
Ttiealc, Berkshire. H Pm rm boring 
my dear hosband on this the 
Tth' anniversary of hi* death. 
January 23. Loc. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
MESURE.—Lorn* and. Simon 

'Mesure wish to thank family, and 
friend*, -lhe Joint General 
Manager and .colleagues of the 
Bank of Scotland, for.floral tri¬ 
bute*. kindness. - and sympathy 
received hi Uictr'reoeiU sad los* 
of a dear husband- and Tashor. 1 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

EDUCATION 

Secretarial 
Cookery .course*. 
Business and 
courses. 
Remedial Tuilioa for Adult* 
and Children. 

-Language Schools and Course*. 
Management Training Course*. 
—Whichever you provide. The 

'Times can put yon In contact 
iwtih potential punila . and 
*tndents-L-rhraugh The Tiroes 
Educational feature on Feb¬ 
ruary 251 h. 
For more information or to 
book your advertisement 

Ring Stella Scrivener 
-on 01-278 9351 

CANCER RESEARCH 
The sdenliric undorstandino of 
unccr Is the one sore basis of 
all clinical progress. . will 
you help us progress towards 
our common ' goal 7 Pleas* 
make whalmfor contrfbuUm 
you can lo; 

Imperial Cancer Research-Fund. 
Room 16QAE " 

P.Oi. Box 123 
Lincoln's Inn Fields 
London WC2A 3PX 

IMPERIAL 
CANCER RESEARCH 

FUND ' 
A Flag Dgg whs held_on lGih 

'June. 1980 and a Housc-iu- 
House cullccilon from 3rd lo 
lOlii June. 1980 lit Iho Mclru- Kman Police- Dlstrlci. coi- 

:lluns realised , G'j6. 446, 
Evyen*cs ware £1,367. 
The City Flag Day realised 
£1.250 with expon sos £i&. The 
Fund of for* sin core thanks to 
ail who helped and contributed. 

FREE FABRIC for your sofa. See 

J8D&S!'b* iuiSiff- FU1 Snooker table 
reqtHrod. See Wanted. 

FOR YEAR OF THE DISABLED. 
Help -stop lhe killing or unborn 
and newborn diaabtod children. iotn Lll-E. 7 Parade. Leamington 

0j. Marks. 
enthusiastic graduate teacher at Slsiorv A poUllcs. Sm Pub. A Ed. 

cc Service*.' 
MR J- P. CRCISSCURTM- please 

contact N. M. 
THE BEST FILM EVENING- of 

announcements 

YOUR LUCFnr DAY l 
CHELSE-t. S.w.ld Uiutuchi'd. 
prorcsilonal GHKlMKPn in 
Sirs. Uvtng in delightful smelt 
house "wefi* rewectable lady. 
30.40 years Old .of ou.eu yean old of cheerful 
dlsposlilcni and with'a 
humour, pouibly follow log her 
own career, lo undertako minor 
duties to keep lhe h°m° H“ln3 
ltV exchange for own. bedroom, 
bjirvroom. TV. _ctc. Mimi 
domesitc work esmed out by 
dally lady who attend* twlca a 
week. 
Tel. Applicant's^ Secretary 
dnrlna business hours; Kali 
Powell 3*3 7841- 

FLY CONCORDS 2'. hr supersonic 

Effiln +*S»@ 
711114 RFC/RNAS Vets As*«. 

CLUB announcements 

THE CASUCHT of 3t. James's- 
London's more lslthutlira> bust- 

'nossraaR'a night Club. 2 bars, 
reaiauanr.- dancing, cabaret 
No' membership rCHttKML Open 

frL R 

inglnn rrom 2-lT weeks In 
ala. Africa and South and Ccn- 
-al Am erica. Tuesday. 27Ui 

January. Piccadilly. Please phono 
for free re^orVaflon.. Encounlcr 
Overland. Ol-oTO oS4G. 

,QM.l^/^-b^IpO<SnY0irI^ 
hampton WV2 1BR. T*L: 0902 
36055. 

SPECIALIST Educallonal Charity 
urgently noad substantial financial 
Acppori. PI aaso write to- Bax 
2364 F. Tho Times. 

THERESA O'CONNOR buck from 
_ Ireland. 686 5185. 
THE TIMES. 1941-1^6(5. original 

lisuei. Sec For. Sale. 
balloons for Valentin*'* Day. 

S»e servlcrj. _ 
LOUIS XVI Guilt Wood Chair. Sea 

For Sale. 
TEMPORARY WORK abroad. Bee 

General Vacancies today. 
MUCH MORE than valuer Sava 

£70 p.w.—See Dol-y-Coed Hotel 
jHoltday*_ln G.B. & Ireland Jlpday. 

LUXURY canal Boat.—Sec Yachts 
and Boats. 

' WE have boon caring for the 
. elderly poor In London since 
1821. . Our home In Vauxball 
is condemned. _ ^Before tragedy 
occurs please . help us u ~ re¬ 
develop. Hurry now. The 
Utile Slaters of Ura Poor. Ref. 
R44, Meadow Road. London 
swb -ton." ^ 

PIERO DE MONZI. — Fantastic 
bargains. Sea seasonal sale*. 

LEE CHATELAINE DE FRANCE 
propose exchange visits or propose exchange visits or pay¬ 
ing .-guests lor bow and niris. 
aged 14 to IB. from cultured 
families. Please write C.D.F. 
65400 CHAON. France, 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,432 

ACROSS 
1 Where bats let bowler 

create havoc (4-5). 
6 One in 21 perhaps gets a 

scat (5). 
9 Indian or possibly Belgian 
... (7). 

20 ... I left with a fierce 
female of the species (7). 

11 Sign of the pound going sky- 
high 15). 

12 Wordsworth’s Away-Day 
(9). 

14 A bow-maker, you say ? (3). 
15 Sitting bird as decoy ? 

(3.6). 

17 Knocks one forward ? Call 
in the bad lad (li). 

19 A knotty problem for the 
4 worker ? 12). 

20 " He that filches from me 
my good name ” i9). 

22 Where stocktaking is bad for 
business (5). 

24 In short It is a European 
drink (7). 

26 City splendour, one that is 
recalled by Bulwer-Lytton 
(7). 

27 Girl in the pool (5). 
25 Scott's thirsty old anti* 

qua nan ? (9). 

5 HID put up with this non¬ 
sense (3). 

6 After toast this can be a 
mouthful (5). 

7 Mrs Fish—husband always 
in the pub ? (7). - 

S Sound mixer on a screen 
(9). 

13 Fine penmanship shows up 
bad carve in Coral Island 
(ll). 

24 Measure of CID’s credit (9). 
16 Blissful type. Gray ? i9). 
IS Hamlet thought himself 

such a slave (7). 
19 1,009kg sold car part (7). 
21 Domestic help gets us the 

paper (3). 
23 Robbery is the problem (5). 
25 Land of yes-men ? (3). 

Solution of tele No 15,431 

DOWN 
1 Scene of utter confusion (5). 
2 Drawing which Hood exag¬ 

gerated (7). 
3 Marine class Mt a snag (9). 
4 iVis office worker gets it 

in the neck 15-6). 

o.tn.-2""a.m.^ s *Dukc ’"of _Yoric 
fl.7S.tiM. 01-930 16S8/395U. 

YACHTS AND/TSOATS 

'price £l7.3abr'St0Pjd :ar Fairjar 
Mdrtne. Himblo. Details Mrs. 
Hare. .TcL- Hatfield 107072 ■ 

luxury canal boat. 42ft. - steel 
narrowboaL Beamirully Oiled oat. 
Moorings. Ell.lXJO o.r.o. for 
quick *ala. Tel.; 01-892 4<&j- 

CHARTER AND HIRE ' 

VERY COMFORTABLE 5dft family 
owned motor sailer WtUi crew, 
for charter in Eastern Mediter¬ 
ranean Sleeps o/8. May/Sopt. 
Tel. Ol-aSB -9660 evening*. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

CHELTENHAM ' N.H. FESTIVAL. 
Fabulous house, all amenltiei for 
party or 6 comfortably. Further 
details; Box 2502 F. The Time*. 

SEASONAL SALES 

GAS LOG/COAL FIRES I ram £75 ! 
Sale now on. Free survey- W«f 
Fires, 3TB Up. Richmond. Rd. 

- West, 5.W.I4. 876 3819. 
PIERO DE MONZI.-^-Lasc lew days 

Of fantastic bargains, up to 751 e 
off. 6R-72 Fulham Road. Sw.i. 

■ALE SALE SALE. 26*o Olf all 
slock, sobs and saia-Beds.- until 
Ulh Fchnury. Norfolk Furniture. 
632 .Kings Rd.. S.W.6. 736 atUU- 

THE PHONE MATE SALE at 23 LA 
Finch-cy Road. N,\V.o. Phono for 
special price Usi. Open all day 
Saturday. 01-431 0266. 

FREE FABRIC .smroUcd when order¬ 
ing one of our hand-mods solas/ 
choirs this month. Limited stocks.- 
jbd FumUhlnoa, 13 Bccluston 
St.. S.W.t. 730 7951. 

THE PHONE-MATE SALE. Tele¬ 
phone answering machine* from 
tlDO. Some dome model*, some 
marked. An guaranteed, for 1 
year. Redactions on everything 
Including equipment for export, 
worldwide shipping airanqcd. 
Open ill day Saturday. 38}A 
Finchley Road. London. NM5. 
01-431 026b. Tx 298681 Com 
Scrg. 

ARTESANIA SPANISH FURNITURE. 
London’s unjqnc centre. Sale 
now an. SOT Kina* Rd. SWIO. 
01 -352 2468. _■ 

NEED A NEW CARPETT—-See 
Resists In For Sale. 

UK. HOLIDAYS 

HOUDAY ACCOMMODATION own¬ 
er* In Devon. Cornwall. Dorset 
and Somerset; II your, hotel, 
guest house, cottage or flat Is 
lullv booked' lor the whole of 
lysi • ignore this announcement, 
if not. phone Fiona. Helen. 
Jhiuid or Monica now tm 
01-837 ■'3311. then pot your feel 
up- while our " Holidays In 
Great Britain and Ire Land " 
feature work* for you- 

SUNNY SUSSEX, Could be saunter I 
If you own halfday accommoda¬ 
tion in Sussex and would like to 
be fully booked for 1981. The 
Time* UK Holiday* and Holds 
feature an Saturday* can brio 
you. Ring Steve Fraser. on 837 
3311 tun 206. 

CORNWALL.—Charming cottage, 
seaside village sleep* 5. avail¬ 
able after May 16th. from £83 
pw 

SHORT LETS 

INSTWIT FLATS, Chotaea. Lua 
serviced. Mr_Page. S73 343o 

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES. For 
boohing/brochure*, long/short 
torm aerriccd/unscrvlced apart- 
ments. Ring 937 9886. 
-- Georgian house. 5 Sghbury/l*Ungton 

. 2 single bods, 

Luxury 

station; 1 double. 2 single _—... 
rccept.. cJi.: vacant 51, months 
from Jan- 30th; £90 p.w.—226 
0420. 

TEMPORARY rental 15Ut Feb. to 
21st April of large 3 bedreom 
douched Surrey home wllh Urge 
grounds. Moat for commuter, a 
mnu>. walk station. £100 o.w. 
Tel Broakwood 1048671 3596, 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

■UROPE 7 Hoop earinos! GT Air 
Agio-. 734 3212.5018/4308. 

SKI BARGAINS I Excellent value 
and availability on all dates in 
lop resorts, setf-catcrtns and 
hotels. SKI WEST 0373 864811. 
ABTA. ATOL 1383B. . 

GREECE '81. Mainland * Islands. 
Hotels ft apartments, unbelievable 
prices ■+ five child holiday*. 
Brochure 01-660 0107. EBOS 
Travel International. Brighton 
Bd.. Coui-dou. Surrey. aBta/ 
ATOL 10538. _ 

WEEKEND SKI Gtensbce frern Eus- 
ion. Startrak TTavol. 856.7643. 

SKI-—Duty free Andorra £60 p.w. 
Fan chalet style holiday In small 
English run hotel In Soldcu. 
Places from Jan. 24Ut- Chca|j 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 23 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS , HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

ISRAEL. CONQUERS ..... 
SMALL WORLD ; ; 

Wo went, we worid 
conauerod: so now smau 
Include* Israel r 
Yon *iar. oloriously- foacpoiid- 
nnily. lit seiT-calofma naB.,!*?£. 
2-6r ln seaside Norattya 
von cun meet the locals. 
on superb beachw 
m colouriul-irwriiels. te 
four days during, vonr slay, 
Danny me Lcuito whi drag you- 
away ID ‘ drive. yVU rotnprehpn. 

tly round Bis. 

. . : snow, ' 
• GLORIOUS SNOW l 

Sid- 31 January. - 
from only. 

• £150—1 week 
• ; £245—2 weeks 
HowtH. heavy snowlaila.. and 

■sivety round fito. raonur-^® 
Galilee. Narareth. Jericho. th« 
and So*. M3Mda. ^JeruwJem 
(a nJght.-ihcrej andelMWoere. 
all ihciodrd In 
Malt as low'at JEW f« 019 

Ssk'lor a breeJtnre fAulhorised 
Vortloni today, 

SMALL ; WORLD,; j6 ! . 
SiroM, London. WXJ.2. 01-836. 

.^4-6 hr brochures -01-340 

ABTA’ . ATTO ATOL . 488B, 

SKI BLADON LINES 
7lh Feb Bargains. , 

MEtUBEL. £140 

Up'to £40 otf 2- WMl 
In hfcrltcl ’ind'Gounnayflir -. 

Cnalcl ParHcS. 

MERfHRL, - VERBIEJFL 
■ COURi4AYEUR 

BLADON LINES TRAVEL 
1 Broomhausa Road 

_ Ijtndon ~ SVV6 5QU 
TELi tU -731 5228/4323 

ATOL 3Jfo3B 

1981 HOLIDAYS 
AT 1980 PRICES • 

Yes many of: our fabulous ■ 
houdays. in .the sunshine of 
Greece. Malta.. Spain and 'the 
south of f-t&nce aro .at prices 

. even cheaper than ■ .1WD. 
Reduced' prices for children— 
even free. FUghis from nfon 
UK airports. And much, much 
more in our colour brochure^ 

BL'DGET HOLIDAYS 
OT-637 141.1 i24 hre.» 
40 New Oxford Street 

London. U'.C.l 
ATOL SSOBD - 

GENEVA & ZURICH ' 
GENEVA.—All January doles 
only £69. 7 flights weekly In¬ 
cluding pur-Saturday roorntno 
Snow let flights far sJcJces. 
ZURICH.—Special £10 reduc¬ 
tions on Ttmrs-.TViunt. flights., 
throughout the season. 

CALL FALCON SWISS CITY 
TOURS 

. TEL. 01-331 2191 

ABTA ATOL 1337B 

MIDDLE EAST/AFRICA 

RETURN .FARES FRQM 
.. £89 
..£115 
...K330 
...L2L5 
. . . ..£460 
I-.iJyS 
... . £410 . 

.£360 

Tel AVIV 
Istanbul 
Jeddah 
Cairo 
Bahrain 
Joburg 
Salisbury 
Lagos .. 

AIR CHAATERS EUROPE, 
108 Brampton Koadj-S.Vi.3 

01-S8I 35S2. 1893 

SKI VERBIER 
fLAST MINUTE BARGAINS It 
Miss Uio crowds end enjoy Lhe 
la weft prices. A' few spaces 

■left in lulls' catered chalels- 
28th Jon and 11th Feb. for 3 
weou inclusive of flights- 

Phone us now for details 
01-263 6101 124 hi*.) 

SUNBURST HOLIDAYS 
tATOL 1174B/' 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
SPECIALIST 

To Salisbury. Jo'burg. Lusaka, 
Nairobi. Dor. West Africa. 
Cairo. Addis. Uldia. Pale 3ry, 
Middle EasUFar East. Tokyo. 
Australia. N.Z., Soul 
Am eric 
nujLi.i m. r-.-... South/North 

S17 Grand Baldgsu. TYalalgar 
" uare, London,' M.C.2. Tel: 

-839 1711/2/3. Group ft 
Lata Bookings welcome. 

DIAL ‘ 
402 5284/5 

723 0195/6 
It's Panair offering .services to 

K^dS™Sf.Afea;s/^; 
to South America; India. USA, 
Far East and Salisbury. 

PAN AIR TRAVEL LTD.. 
369-Edgware Rd.. London. W3 

lAir Ageouj. 

CHEAP I US TO BUROPS/UJE.A. and 

«&.. wafirvifiiw 
1556B. Govt, banded. ■, 

flight/transit available- 079 

cote' D'AZUR. — Comfortable 
villa garden apartment. 5 double 
bedrooms. healed pool; also 
poolside Studio for bin Phono 
owners OlO 53 93 559281. 

GERMANY.—Sommer Jobs. Send 
large S.A.E. to VWl. 9 Park 
Em St. Oxford. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

Hideaway in 
* 

Herefordshire 
Small country bouse hold 
set In 20 acre* of wooded, 
parkland lost In richest coun- 
uystdr. 
For throe in search of arcadian 
tranquility there are lovely 
walks, lag tires and total 
pcare for aa Idle week or 
weekend. 
Discreet comfort and drleri- 
flble country cooking m small 
licensed restaurant. 

Hope End 
Country House Hotel 

Ledbury 
Herefordshire 

Tel: Ledbury 0S31 3613 
Egon Ronay, Ashley Courtney 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Are you in the 
Holiday Business? 

50 Is ' The TUBcs * In the U.K. 
and abroad- ' The Times pro¬ 
vides its readers with variety 
and.scops thus enabling■ them 
to chooso a holiday which will 
suit both their pockets and their 
Dcraotmiiues. 

• The. Times' :«s runnlna a 
" Holidays and HotoUln G.B. 
or Ireland " every Saturday, 
and " Sumrder of 'B1 " for 
hniidavs abroad on Fehruezy 
20lli. So If sou an offrr lirrtrl 
accommodation or lnclosite 
holidays, nng .Mari Stag In* 
(C.B. a Ireland) Or Bridget 
Overall (Holidays Abroad} on 
01-278 9351. 

ttbcvaloeof 
zeseaa±U2sav)E5tb2ix&3ml5 

oflireeway yeaLT&sarc can. 
more, ire needyrarr help role 

BriiisfaHeart 
Rjundation 

|570n»tBdSKC^adrairiS4ZS| 

SONIA STEVENSON Horn Of Plenty 
Courses for Saucas.—Gas Ser¬ 
vices. ■ • 

VILLA HOLIDAYS In Tuscany, 
Italy ft Cote d’Azur. Brochure aal 
now, JBellaglcn. 01-360 7254/ 
8591. ATOL 893 B. AITO. 

SWISSJET. — Dally la Ulrich and 
Geneva. Low lares. 01-950 1138. 

ATHENS OR EUROPE-- 
■ Q1-M2 4613 *4. Air AoU. 

SKI VAL D'lSEHE.—Lata ■ valla- 
MHiy ^4, 31 Jan.. 7 Fob. inch*; 
ftve. Surfed chalet holiday. £143 
p.p. Inc. meals and wine or an 
excellent selection of sclf-calreUvg 
5ES?®“IU- Phone SMval. 01-200 
6080 .(ATOL.1162BI. . 

ISRAEL. Kibbutz and Monhav 'volun¬ 
teers needed throughout the year. 
SAE .Prelect 67U56 Gt Bussell 
St. Wd. 01-636 1261. 

PARIS,_ AMSTERDAM, BRUSSELS, 
BRUGES. BOULOGNE/ DIEPPE. 
LE TOUQUET. ROUEN. Inclu¬ 
sive holidays. Tuna Off Ltd. 2a 
Chester Close. London SW1X 
7BQ 01-235 8070. 

daily Flights, schcdolsd/charter 
to most European dues. Freedom 
Holidays. 01-741_4471/4086 i24 
hr*).. (ATOL 433B AJTO). 

SUM VILLAS 81.—France. Italy ft 
Spain, Flights ft ferries too. 
Brochure: 01-499 9070 ABTA 
ATOL. 401B. 

SKI ITALY, Fornl D1 Sour*, tm- 
mediate arailablirv now. Good 
hotels. Bet flights. Pan Pacific 
Travjl. 01-734 3094. ATOL 
1504B. 

GREECE, CYPRUS. BARBADOS_ 
Summer 1981 holiday brochure 
bow available. 01-485 607H. 
Aiocos TUur*. ABTA ATOL 577B. 

PALM BEACH. —. Every conceiv¬ 
able luxury in u superb villa 
with private pool and staff in 
exclusive Palm Beach. Sleeps B. 
Available now with temperatures 
in me 70's ai £600 pw rental. 
Cull ITP Villa 01-584 6211 
i ABTA i. 

ALGARVE AGENCY. — Tbo best 
liunm' vUlas wllh prlrair pools 
and staff for ihr few who want 
she. best. with or u-hhout 
nights, call for our fabulous 
colour brochure. ITP Villa, 01- 
58* 6211 I ABTA. ATOL 134AB1 

TRAVEUUR. intercontinental Low 
Cost Travel. . 40 Great.. Marl- 
borough SI.. London. W.l.Tnl. 

ivy L__ 
ihesa low prfcs* main* a skiing 

- hnuday more tempting than 
ever : zEnloy a. Chalet holiday 

. at prices . too good • to miss, 
•■"in rob jrsorts . Includbio; 

'ST.' ANTON. COURMAYEUR. 
. 'mSlVA, TRrrfES VaTd;1SEHG. 
. COURCHEVEL. MER1BEL- 

ANO -ZERMATT. 
- PRICTS INCLUDE FULL 
: TinSURANCE. flights, trans- 

fen. ftnd Chalet accommoda- 

' Blog us’ today for dooms.... . 
SKI- St/MRTRAYEL . 

- 22 Haas Place Loudon. S-h.l. 
- •vTSa" 01-584 5060 _ „ 

ABTA ' ATTO ATOL 522B 

Ol -439 0605 nr 437 6016. Tlx.: 
892B34. ATOL. 109 BO GoM. 
Bonded. Late Bookings wvtcoms 
except Europe. 

U^Jt.. Canada. Latin America. 
. Africa. Ana trails. Middle East. 

No need lo-standbv. Lace book¬ 
ing. one was*, short stays.—Fast 
Travel. m-44U 9305. Air Anoma. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL lo 
South America Save money and 
save time, contact the special¬ 
ists 01-935 3648 Air Agu. 

FRENCH SKI BARGAINS. — Last- 
minute disco unis In Val d'tsere. 
Tlgnes, la Ptagne. Mcnbct 
Mogeve. Car, air tram £59pp. Also 
some Easter avail. Holiday Villas 
01-680 3300 ■ ATOL 198R ABTA i 

SKI-AIGENTieRE CHAMONIX- 
Chalet ror lO. Fronts ni, _PP 
on» week. £189 2 weeks. 01-859 
4131. 

S. FRANCE 
18-30’s 

uioice of two greit hciidc-." :r.: 

S.ci Frarcc Indus.t5 c-c-i' 

$OHk SOCIAL DEPARTURES FOR Tt% 
OVER SITS 

A unique hoEday. Sun. fttnand 
excitement. Thrilling canoe 
journey down the ARDKHE 
Gorge phis MEDITERRANEAN 
sailing and windsurfing. Expert 
Instruction. (From £99 for one 

centre only). 

suNiomR t™ 2tjo 
BEACH HOLIDAY 677 

Sun and good company on the 
MEDITERRANEAN-Tented 

KMfivnodatfofL 3-starsite. 

Dbcri^bar, saSn^wiMburiEing. 

GrenVUub 

TAKE YOUR PLACE 
TN ISRAEL’S SUN 

sUh-tUtTcfs^i. discover.- or lust 
fine. Twickenham's Israel h*a 
the ptecr for yon. WhalercT. 

■the time of 4ic*r. And ror a* 
little as S.13M for 7 days, voa 
can afford to take. r7<Kv,pUic5 

■rinht now by cal lino 01-898 
8331 ■ 

TWICKENHAM ■ „ 
ATTORLD OF DIFTERENCB . 

84 HAMPTON ROAD - . 
TWICKENHAM TRAVEL L.TD .< 

■ TWICKENHAM TW2_5QS 
■ . ••'(ABTA-ATOL oo4fll 

24-nour Brochure service 
. ^01-898 8220 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 
• Flights 

Inclusive arrangements to: 
MILAN from £64 
ROME Irani EBl 
NAPLES front .. £34 
PALERMO ■ from ESP 

Also other Italian doattaaUoaa 
on renuest. 

• Tel: 01-6375311 
Special lasi-mtaute availability 
to most European destlnatlaiu. 

Telr 01-637 .3848/9 
PfLGRIXI AIR LTD* 
44 COODGE ST.._W.l* 

■ATOL 173 BCD. 

THE GREEK SIDE OF 
■ CORFU 

Remote sad .. an crowded 
msgicii! ■ lui* lUIJ exist. Dis¬ 
cover thorn In our free colour 
brocfittre.' VDUi and " taverna 
holidays from £140 pp 2 wfcs- 

GORFIOT HOLIDAYS LTD. 
6 High St.. Datchef. Slough 

SL3°EA_ 
Tel. Sloupb f0753r 47984 or 

(076.31 46277 i24 hra-4* 
Aflt. ATOL 25DB. 

ENJOY 
GREECE 

with . 

SUN CLUB 
VIDas. apartments, ta Vernas 
and hotel? In superb locations. 
King now for summer brochure. 

SUN CLUB. 
' 8 RepLtngluuti Road, 

LOnpun SW18 5LT. 

TEL:-01-870 4771 (24hrs) 
ABTA ATOL 1214BC 

THE GREEK ISLANDS 
The whole story, only .from 
Snnmed. One week holiday* 
wllh a dlracLJUshl from d*3. 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
435 Fulh am. Road. 

London SWIO. 
Tel: 01-361 2366 -i2i*hr ■ 

_ . . hrpehurephone) _ 
-ABTA member ATOL 382B 

SKI WITHOUT GOING 
’ SKINT—SKI 
SNOWBALL! 

Arps from £64. Lea Ai^- -- 
Pay St. Vincent from 
Price* are. for " 

full day? 

59.95. 

tmcnls. set right. 

. SKI SNOWBALL LTD, 
380 Fulham Road 

London. ^.W.10 
Tel: 01-352 1514 i24 hr».)T 

SPEND NEXT SUMMER 
IN AMERICA- 

ALL EXPENSES PAID 
CAMP AMERICA offers students 
aiid teachers over 18 a lob for 
V works In an American sum¬ 
mer camp teaching spans, arts 
and crafts. FREE return nighL 
FREE board. pockeL money- 
visa and 2 wepks free itme. 
Write NOW to. CAMP. 
AMERICA. Dept. AI. 37 
Queens Gate. London. S,W.7* 
or call 01-589 3233/4. 

DIAL-A-FLIGHT to Europ 
the experts on 01-754 Sit 

Ring 
Agu. 

EUHOPEAN FUCrtTJ—Visa Travri. 
01-343 4227. Air Agu. 

jo*burg 7 Auxtraila 7_5<Eurpof J 
Jet Air. AfllS- 01-379 7506/7829. 

NAIROBI. JO'BURC. ALL 'AFRICA, 
N ever -knowingly undersold-— 
Ecunair. . Albion Bldgs.. Alders- 
DaLo -St., E.C.1. 01-606 7968/ 

_va07 tAlr ABUI, Tlx, 884977. 
SKI AT LBS ARCS.—Drive yours rtf 

-and get mow skiing for your 
ruopey. Only £60 per week- Inc. 
deny, per person, sell catering ta 
luxury apaxtraonl*. Hotau iug, 
SU -note. Dorring 87733. 

CRchCS and HBRISLANOS Magic 
price* , by air from only 6125 to 
16 glands and ruans. lltvernaa. 
hotels, villas, etc. Frcodom Holl- S7*. 01-7*1 4471 124 

fO. ATOL 4328. 
hrs). 

S. AMIRICAa. —• Dally .scheduled 
service. . LAB AtfUnes 01-' 
930- 1442. 

WINTER FLIGHTS.—Copenhagen. 
Genova* 1 Stockholm. Vienna. 
Zurich. City tar City-Tours. 
ATOL-882B. Tat. 01-437 8367. 
ABTA. 

Sicilian HOLIDAYS .have more 
Sicilian holiday*—Sicily and 
Aeolian ' Islands. Fran Gatwlck 
or Manchester to hold, villa ar 
■parunmt ,_Sta^ our 
(frond Tour. Frte brochure fOT3 
571 4345. Or: Sicilian Holidays. 
a station Rd, Ibngbsum*. Berits 
RG8 7AY. ABTA. ATOL 1343B 
AfTO. 

AFRICA CALLING. Jp'burg. 
Nairobi. Lagos. Accra and many 
other destinations. Call lnuralr 
IOC 5tar streat. London. 4V.2. 
01-402 0052. Air Aaanu. 

CORFU 7 SUN 7 SAILING T fEx- 
^orlance nat.-osmmllal i ._Flatluas_l 
Javernas : Single*- couples, par¬ 
ties, famfikes. fnendta .char.—- 
FSC 01-969 5*23- ATOL 96SB. 

BARBADOS, it's . noL too,^oarly to 
book yoor Castor holiday. Ws 
oner a wide variety at accom- 
modailon from luxury hotels to 
solf-catering apnrtmonts. Send 
for our attractive . brochure. 
Caribbean Reservation Service. 
Regency Ronse; 1-4 Warwick SI.. 
London. W.l. 01-43® t>8 jji 24 

• hrs. *. Agents tor ATOL 10911). 
JO’BURC. NAIROBI.. DBLJfl, 

Aus./N-Z.. Salisbury, S. America. 
. West .Airlca. Cairo. .Far Last. 

Canada.—Prints Trains!. 27_ Old 
Band Si. tn-d«0 7203. Air tali. 

PROVBNCe.—a luxury vlTlaa. Sloe. 
.9^14 Bu 
Totally aechldod;_PraUty Vflta^ 

-TeT.02756 61295 day 
616‘J4 o?M- 

HONG KONG. 
Good conncclions 
Specials 

L5.— 
ire Hons, Aita./F. East. 

_ to Tokyo, ajunokou. 
jn huro.—Hong Kong Ial 01-734 

__ dons or coach. Eurgpa. 
Australia, sunway lravw. Tri. 
01-278 7422. Air Agents- . 

CHOOSE SOMETHING SPECIAL, 
privately owned . vtltos,. Syros, 
Greece. Highly recommeodad. 01- 
373 2413. 

GRCECH. a free holiday 7 Our 1981 
summer brochure with superb 
villa holidays in Corfu, sgeUH 
and Cms explains all. /UriinK. 9 
WlHdn Road. S.W.l. Tbl- Ol-SDB 

‘_1887 (3a hrs.). AXOU 1188B. 
ski. Ha ate Nnndiz. • Flat, sleeps 

4/5; dates Feb. to Easier; rant 
£120 -p.w. fully in cl. 0223 
276331 toys*, or wtndtatnD- 

vtLAASOL tennis and Colt. Holi¬ 
days In lhe Marbalia sunshine 
ihrouatiout “ 

,i £175. PP »a 
MB#. Slid tine.—» * 
01-240 28B8/9. ATOL 121GB. . 

CREWCR—SUMMER 7881 hOlidJJ 
brochure now aeafL Wlntgr Euro¬ 
pean -sunspot Qlghlo -avail. 
Valexandar Tours, 34 Crawford 
place. W.l. 01-402 4269 (ATOL 
STBBDt. V ■ 

PROVENCE. 2 luxury, vlftas. 

vrtrurri'M'rtna irons 
1. or fllghi/csr hlru, 
few.—V litas ol, i cl. 

fOVENGE. 2 luxury Trias, ■ p* 
6lMos 9. Araflabto 23/4, 9, . 
32/B onwards. Sli*epa_l4. Avail- 
UhJB 11/7 10 25/7. Tri, .03786 
61293. 

USA SUMMER , jobs, .jnuchrs, 
Rrraru. ric. Bend £8.50 for 

I -• Directory listing _30.OOO jolw in 
Vat_WoaL, Y Pw End 8L. 

- Oxford ■ ■ ■ 
TUB BEST FILM BVaWNC Of 

- axpethdoni nut sett on holidays 
ranging _ ftum 2-17. wm«a_ In 
/tarn, Africa and South sad Cen¬ 
tral Amrtica. Tuesday. 3Tth 

.-January, Piccadilly, pteus phone 
•8^rSS8 i^rrau^Ehcuuntcr 

COURMAYEUR . SKIING. *L. 7-21 

HOLIDAYS AND TIIJ.AS 

CAMPOTEL. 
Best Cam pin o and. cararan 
hoUdat? In Brittany, and Sta 

• France including cntlrvir n^Y 
Mm cxclostao site in Brittany and CXClusIVO .... — ,lL 
with each lent equip find. vrllA 

. oiedric oght, • rafriB«nwr. 
water and drainage, loclusr-o 
price wllh ferry crossing. »* 
sunwee; fully-eanl??^ accoia- 
modation — with choice . or modal ion — with 
tent or caravan — .siramtig 
fact lilies including heated 
swimming pool- etc. Write far 
brochure to __ 

CAMPOTEL 
KEITH PftOWSE TRA1TL.- 

24 STDREjir.^UWJro, TO. 

01-637 skii 
ABTA • 

TAKE OFF WITH 
AIRLLSK 

ECONOMY. FLIGHTS 
TO THE SUNSPOTS 

8L'M3fLR PRICES FROM 
11ALACA £79 

-ALICANTE £73 . . 
ATHENS SR5 
CORFU.£85 " 

CRETE DIGS 
Other European destinatlony 

ucon request. 

PHONE 01-S2S 18S7 
- (24 hrs) 
9 UTLTDN ROAD. 
VICTORIA. S.W.l. 

ATOL 1138B 

SKI AWAY SOON 

Jan- ?Oih ft Feb. Gth ror 
KEVEbAL. From Luton; £99. 
a seats available ou each dale. 
Ring now on 

01-408 0202 

BLUE ARROW SKl-TLMB - 
ATOL 401B. 

h LOWEST PRICES FROM 
Amsterdam £58 Athens £133 
Berlin £159 Sromen CUT. 
Brussels £56 Cairo C23S 
Casablanca £124 Cologne £7H 
Copenh'n £104 Dusseldon ITS 
Frankfurt £67 Hamburg 
Hanover £99 Las Palmas 1119 
Lisbon £98 Madrid £oo 
Munich £121 Paris CM 
Rome Sfd. Stuiigari £101 
Vienna £111 Zuricli £80 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LOW COST TRAVEL 

Winter/Suminer *81 
SOME DEPS- FROM YOUR 

LOCAL AIRPORTS 

No fuel surcharges 
for departures to 1 April. 

1 and 2 week prices. 
ALICANTE 
ATHENS 
CRETE 
I ARO 
GENEVA 
GERONA 
isrz.i 
awp°“ 
LOURDES ' 
MADEIRA 
MALAGA 
MEMOPCA 
MOROCCO 
MUNICH . 
PALMA 
PISA 
ROME' 
TCNERIFFS 
TREVISO 
TURIN 
ZARAGOZA 

rrom £45 rin 
from E6M rtn 
Irani £65 rtn. 
from KjS rin 
from 2»7 rtn 
Irani £45 nn 
i rest ChY rin 

frixirflllJ rtn 
Ircr-i ':>:i rtn 
Ircm r„Vi rtn 
from £61 rut 
from £j3 nn 
From *166 rin 
from £58 rtn 
frost £61 rm 
from £31 rin 
from £67. rtn 
from A5l rtn. 
'from £65 rtn 
.from ESI rtn 
from ’:6m rtn 

• -from £bO rtn 

A|1 seats offered subir-ct to 
B7aHab[U;y. Dcviliuniona and 
prices correct ai pro** Uma 
available atj selected flights 
from Gatsicli and Luton and 
<#ne -.rfnCcr flights fro.-n 
Etnuingham and Mant hosier 
and ntoat other UK airpnm. 
Low cost holiday insurants 

- and car hire available. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SUPERCOACH TO EUROPE 
Regular, departures to over 39 destinations from London, 
Edinburg, tiie Midlands and Bristol' 

GENEVA 

PARIS 
AMSTERDAM 
ATHENS • 
MOROCCO 

£20 
£14 
£14 
£34 

£45 
SPAIN from £30 

OW 
ow 
OW 
ow 
ow 
ow 

European Express Supercoaches 
32m, HU) street, Richmond, Surrey 

Tel. 01-MS 4201 

Vantage Holidays ‘ 
IT U'Uson Street. 

London EC2vt STQ« 
01-62R-U961 . 

110 lines; - 
ATOL 110*3. ABTA 

VILLAS 19S1 
FRANCE 
ITALY 
SPAIN 

Widest range from E7* to IBitf per property per wprfc. 
Detailed brochure immediately 
available - from 

SRAYDAYN LTD. 
^10 Par* Ptaco. Si. James's 

London. S UM 
01-408 0202 

SLADE TRAVEL 01 202 0111 
ABTA ATOL 44SB Open Sals. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
SUMMER '81 

Corfu. Crete. Rhodes ft other 
Greek Isiaods. Spain. S. of 
Francs. Portugal. 
Villas, aponnionis. hotels.- 
tsverna*. camping ft sailing. 
125 Aiders gals SI.. London ECI 

Tel; 01-230 1335 

279 South Rd.. Sheffield So 3TA 
Tol: 10742. 556079 

ATOL 11708D 

ENJOY 
OUR SKIING 5ALE 
Courchc.ti woo. Mcnbel 

VERNIER 
AH January' departures at 
greatly reduced-prices. 

- -SKI MARK -Si'ARMER 
193 Victor a Si.. London, SVVlf 

.01-828 5535 <24 hrs;. 
ATOL U76B 

BIG SAVES WITH SAM £ £ 
Flights -U> Tokyo. India, 
Hongkong. Bangkok, Singapore. 
Manila. K. Lumpur. Karachi 
Seychelles, Dacca. &. Am erica. 
Pormnnreaby. Colombo. Accra. 
Dubai. Kuwait. Cairo.- Morocco, 
□or. Mauritius. Nairobi. 
Jo'burg. Istanbul. Vienna. 
Rome. Frank;art. Copenhagen, 
Stockholm. 

SAM TRAVEL CENTRE LTD, . 
45 Croat Portland Street. W.l. 
01-651 4440. Air Agls* 

SOS 
Sara on scheduled air fares to 
JO'BURG. ACCRA ft LAGOS. 
DAR. SEYCHELLES. MAURI¬ 
TIUS. BANGKOK. NAIROBI. 
TOKYO. SINGAPORE. 
LUSAKA. CANADA. MANILA. 
BOMBAY. CAIRO. ROME. 
AUSTRALIA, and all European' 
capitals. 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL. 
76 Shattas^ A^. Wl 

Open Saturday* 
Airline Agents. 

-SOUTH OF FRANCE 

MENTON 
our villa fully 
available from _ _ 
Sleeps .6. Two balconies. 
Garden. CiSO rer wee* inclu¬ 
sive. Write Sa\on. 29 Sicrltng 
Court. Aria Avenue. Chelten¬ 
ham. 

EASTER IN FLORIDA 
• AFLOAT 

Flotillas, day cruising, s/. 
dinghies, tuition, sport fish¬ 
ing. etc. Local Jours,car hire, 
waterline bouts. New l'l'-Sl 
Jaguar*. All Inc. schcd. air 
flights. 14 nlghis from £29o, 
dep. 16 - A onwards. 

SAIL AMERICA 
10702) 533556 124 hrs.1 

UNITED AXR TRAVEL 
New Year flights now svultabta 
to -Jo'Bnrg. Salisbury. Nairobi. 
Australia. New Zealand and 
USA and many olhor worldwide 
destinations- 

Ol -43tL 2327/3396' 
3666 01-734 66 

6 Coventry, at. London. W.l* 
. (2 mins. Piccadilly Station I . 

BUT HURRY 1 I 

AUSTRALIA/N.Z. 
Guaranteed' Polar ‘Route Fores 
avaiiacie Luis invnlh an v LiibV 
single. £515 return font Apr.- 
Jun.. bads Jun-Sept.i via 
USA. Hawaii. MIL Writs lor 
da tails—booh now 1 

REHO TRAVEL 
Commonwealth House. 

IS (ipw li-ao.n St ,tCl. 
■ Tel.- 01-103 8956 
Bonded Airline' Agents 

FOR .SALE 

ALL ENGLAND REPORTS. Bound 
volumes 1WI-1W0 and Index, 
£750. Bar Wigs. . Star 61.. £100. 
Tel.; 10742) O01782. 

SKI TEH TREK. Top quality awing 
and 

' Austria. 
Jan. a 
£99. T 

Johann. 
Bs-slu. .few 

accont. in 
i. Excellent acre: 
and Feb. vacs, from 

_ Ternrek. Huxley Corner. 
Sldcup DA14 5HS- Tct.; 01-302 

124hrs.). ABTA. 

CYPRUS, MALTA ,'Bl. The experts 
brochure. Quality hols, with 
H'row. rugbis at 
Bon Aventorv 0_ 
hrs. ATOL 879B 

is. wiu 
at sensible prices. 
01-937 9327, 24 

r9B. ABTA AITO. 

CHARTER EXPRESS TRAVEL CLUB 
Tor bargain rtlghls to USA ft 
Europe. Phone 01-360 9241/ 
0880. ATOL 893B. 

LOWEST AIR FARES, Best Service 
Europe ft world-wide air agu. 
BncMasham Travel 01-930 8501 

VAL D'ISERE Duo lo cancellation 
Urea catered apt nor 6-7 persons.’ | WHO 
31 Jan 1 -wfc. £i45pp or a whs I Trv __ _ .. ___ jpp or 2 wit# 
ca40pp.. Price "’Includes travel, 
meals and wine. Shi val. 01-200 
6080 l ATOL 11628 i. 

SKI FLIGHTS from Heathrow. 
Geneva. Lyon. Zurich, etc. with 
connection to slu resorts. Ski 
West 8375 864811. ATOL 13838. 

AUSTRALIA/fl J.-- UJL 
experts^—Columbus Worldwide 
Travel. 85 London Wall. E.C.3. 
01-638 0411. ABTA IATA. 

DEVON. Cornwall border. EVON. Cornwall border. Cottage, 
Bleeps 6 plus cot. Col. T.V. Tfel. 
BrldgernJc 247, BrmgeruJc 247. 

Skl.AUZERE. Studio, sleeps 2/3. 
adlarcnt bm lilt. ~Ani£fbte F*b< 
From £50 p.w. incl. pool. 
03*45514 feveningst. 

CHOOSE SOMETHING BO octal. 
Privately owned villas. Syros. 
Greece. Highly recommended. 
01-373 2415. 

BETWEEN Arezzo and Siena. Ex¬ 
ceptional Tuscan farmhouse with 
swimming pool. suit available 
to let for limited periods be¬ 
tween Msur ft Oct. Write Chan¬ 
cellor. n Luxemburg Gdna., Lon¬ 
don. W.G. 

ST. TROPBZ 4» r. TROPBZ 4*. mites. Charming 
town houso Cngolln. sleeps 6, 
from £70 p.w. Ul-455 3367. 

FRENCH CANAL CRUISING. 
Braadbeam cruiser available an 
tha Canal <lu Midi, s. France. 
Throughout lhe season. Hew lor 
lyBl. these traduioaal barges 
of fur comfortable accoramodaiton 
for 4-8 persons. Hy or drive 

■ wllh 1 work prices from only 
Cju p.p. call Na- - p.p. call Nafrty Broca on 
Falcon Canal Cruising. 01-361 

_ 3031. ATOL 1M7BC 
BRAZIL/ARGENTINA rrom £570. 

aur*mat'd Ud.. South Amerlcsn 

oE730SB6^ A‘r ,B“- T°'- 
SKI HOLIDAYS. Late booWhga. 

Rrirgairii. Try us rirst. ITG SVl- 
Ml. The Travel Aqom thai Skta, 
RlcUIUIUWOrth 7«/V4!> i ABTAt. 

PERU BOLIVIA. MachU Plcchu 4 
wk advntmin- lour £oao Inc, 
fllnhu. transfers, expert guide. 
Nrttdcpta 2 March and 6 April. 
Trailfindrrs. 46 Earls Cl. Rd.. 
M-8. 01-S37 6631 Air Agta. 

ROUND THE world air Cares from 
£4.35. Longhaul iliahts. To years’ 
exporUM. — Trallflndnrs Travel 
Centre. .46 Earls Court Road. 
London W8. 037 0631. Air Aflls. 

ACE BARGAINS FROM ACE. 1M 
Fulham- Rd.. S.W.5. Electronic 
gadgets, clocLs. lefephonc answer- 
Uip machines. T.V. gamas, rulero- 

.Price computers, etc. 
.or less. 01-589 

tany aL 
198. 

PAVAROTTI COVENT GARDEN. 
Tickets, all perfornuncea. Tot«- 
phone Otaialnablra on 01-839 
536o. 

A FAMILY ittovod. from large coiui 

^utlfuf Prolui rugs 'lit superb 
condlUoR—accept. third of vaiuo. 
£49- to £190. Also a bcaoatul 
Feraian carpet, large stve. accept 

.»H,?.,Lsy.llca,.0Vr7'so 05Tfa- january^ Sale now on. Emica- 
offer learning 

aids from Texas Instruments at 
hie Prices. Speak and 

.95; Word Modules 

fpoijtog 
Logic £17.95: Language Trans- _ _ _ IraW&oage 
tafor, i Inctustva . of module') 
L79.95. Learn, now hv phoning 
680 9928 <24 hours i EdncaUanal 
Organlaouon Ud 181a. North 
End. Croydon. Surrey. Callers 
welcome. 

AmJR*zZI ,,J Design s " Dining 
TaWtr 781n -x 42In and 8 " Cam- 

“-950 
the boat tailors In London? 

-be ft Eradloy. now. n 16 
Cbffprd St.. savlle Row. London 

■ W1X 2HS. Tol.: 01-734 5733. 
DESIGNER CLOTHES lltewl at 

7o«:» discount for 1 month only. 
The. Sale Shop. 2 SI Barnabas 
St. Pimlico Rd, SWl. 01-730 
5913- 

OLD YORK PAVING. Flags. Build¬ 
ing Sumo otn x 4in Granite Sets. 
Roofing Stales. G.E.M. Land¬ 
scapes. 06311 535721, 

CHANCERY CARPETS, Wilton and 
Berbers, at trade prices and 
under. 97-99 Clerkenwell Road, 
ECI. 01-405 0+53. 

ORIGINAL ISSUES or the Times. 
Yoor choice or dare from 1818 
To 157?_£5 each. 0492 31193 

THE. TIMES. 1941-1966. original 
Ibmiw, anniversaries, birth-dates. 
33.50 each. 041-339 2174 <any 
tbnet, 

aARlr'iri dM- VAfftc. -date 
1947: E36Q O.R.O. 01-941 1157, 

CHESTERFIELDS E49G. suites £840. 
- JHMp .Fnnujuro. 078 6025. 
LOUIS XVI Gift Wood Chair, apple 

gram aHfc, 24 et. gold leaf. Imma¬ 
culate condition , £ 900. 892 1819 
or Bps 2304F. The Times. 

PERSIAN carpet. Magnificent 
fine old Xaatun Carpet. 16ft x 
13fl In rich red- Muc. beige. 
Smaller Tabriz. CMfrr* Invlicd. 

_TcJ. alter 6 p.m. 01-262 0986. 
18 CARAT COLD Palek PhWIw 

watch, axitlaaii Bokhara rug. old 
He!ouch carpol. Victorian ralald 
loo table plus other items- far 
urgent -rivals rale. Tel. Alton 
IO420i 83571. 

CLOSE COVER CARPETS, Mcraklon 
velours, nuwwr-bacfcrd 5.3.40 so. 
Sjd.. hessian-backed £5.20 so. vd. 

C5 75 SSf’ ’ r' 
osttmallng _ 
1*9 Upncr Tooling Rd..StvT7. 
B72 1178. 

MARBLE clearance orients for 
shsiVfis. bathrooms, tables, .tiles 
fitting _sendee. Konrad Stewart. 

^ 9n_FuIhmii Rd. 8W3. 384 270J. 
SPIRAL STAIRCASE (Cost Irani. 

13 trends, lain deoth. Reart I Ry 
dismantled. . _ £500 o.n.o. 
Northampton (0604 ) 28048 after 

ANTIQUE FURNITURE reslnrailon 
by suited -cratlsmen. EJdridne, 
Taradon. 278 8901. 

NEW MINK JACKETS rrom £460 
Many others_Renu Fttrs. tn 
Hanover Sc., w.l. Dt-629 9563. 

wool Berber 

Malaysia. 
A new Eastern 
promise from 

Round the SMALL WORLD 
EASTWARDS — 1ND0NEASIER THAN EVER \ 

WESTWARDS — MEXICO’S FANTAZTEC! 
Here ta? dragons:'our now uinernry lo Indonesia combines Thauana 
Vttlt an osciffng Qtrnl Lombok and Sumbawa UJ the homr 
the tuusuo 4..-ncir* lizards: the " Komodo Drapuns . »ve re ropeabna 
our esubusited lour. Sri Lanha plus Indonesia.- bom Trtps InUude muiv 
i-aiing on Bon and Lomb.il and a generous purtlon of sensibly Nannad 

Ir? M«lcnB you’ll Mcueani-hnp front tho Pacinc «>*3t to Mexico City ■ 
jrom Chihuahua la lhe Pacific .with two.days staying In Copper Canym 
rountn-i and see four unforgettable unpronounceable piles or pyramid 
.before reiaxlnn for Hire* c!jv; on the Caribbean,. Or you can jut flop 

Don^four^eiombnm and^rosh round for a brochure, 

SMALL WORLD 
3 Garrick Slreat. London. W.C.2 <01-240 0679 24-hour trochurui 1 

Ol.UQ iOOO _ __ - 1 ■ ••■was 4[TQ ATTVf AOCm 
ABTA atol 48 aa 

FOR SALE 

WAPPING WINE 
BARGAINS' 

Taste before’you buy! 
.Cuvee do la Tour 1979. -coirs 
du HhOne. A fine example of 
b Chateau bo 111 ml Rhone wine. 
This -soil velvety rod wire has 
a lingering' boucuici and a 
wonderful depth. -r;f flavour. 
No problem.- park bare, bring 
s oar bigyjfl lorry and road vs 
with many bargains. <e> 

i rn>r ca»o 12 bailies Incl. VAT) 
Fro- quani.-Iy -delivers' on 20 
u ;ej and. over. Delivery 
London 1/2 cases» £5. 3 
cases + = H i per ta.-.oi. 
Open 7 days' a wrek. Late 
dosing Thursday. Ask lor lull 
tut- of Incredible bargain,. 

GREAT WARPING WINE GO.a 
60 V/APPING HIGH ST.. El. 

TCL.: 01-183 3933-9. 

WAP PING WINE 

J5ARGAINS 

Taste before you buy 
Muacadet les norners " u Or 
1979. A. (tilmg choice to com¬ 
plement >our table. Very dry. 
but balanced In acidity .wills 
a (resit crisp fuush. \ cry 
special offer price E2J.90 t «cr 
case 12 Dallies incl. VAT 
Free quanuiy dell vary on 20 
cases and over Doit very in 
London 'a “ .£3. 3 + .K £1 
I per casei. Onon_7 days 4 
week, laie closing Thurs. Ask 
for fail list of incredible bar- 

UREAT WARPING WINE CO, 

WANTED 

ALBERT 
4403. 

HAL!-- Beats_goa 

ANTIQUES, bookcases, desks. COT,, 
turns bought. Fentons -bi.tsi 

■ 8386. 
FULL-SIZED Billiards .-Snooker tahi. 

-—In eNCcltent condIDon. Counleis 
with all accessories. Private nor. 
chaser wililnq to pay lop unS 
Tct. G-273 832659 tev-S.j. ' 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

YORKSHIRE TERRIER pupplai 
Good pedigree. K.C. rcg. Ebri 
each. S.V. London. 01-542 34Lb 

-BELGIAN Shepherd Tcrvourrn puns 
Lxcrllen! working dog:. Comtunt 
for all lhe lamllv. Ki7 reg. I'bjii 
vaecinalcd. Tel. Moruiorounn 
li>&rjl 370676. 9 

SERVICES 

MAKE THIS THE YEAR 
YOU LEARN TO WRITE 
Lam rionev bi r rlilrp arirtri 
cr '..•ir :s. . Lim ^ iviiwiii 
(H-i.r- "1 lhe hienc.t du-. |. 
|t-<.r ill.-.; taift.lon of 
Journal:..-, • l ■. f I1-.tJ<-iS 
Street '.ondji. I; 1. i/i-' n 
8250. Ac.iC'jmuI by me lacc. 

VALENTINES CAV. Cr original, 
send jour VaKn'itie a 'areialli 
wrlHen and i-cco -led to-.<. song. 
Candle 'luslc. Ftut-j lor ilctaus' 
01-933 o'-Clb. . . 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SALE NOW ON , 

London's largest Independent 
suppliers of plain carpeting 
oiler maailvo slocks of 
Wil'.oua. cords. Berbers, twist (Hie ' or. velvet piio broad- 
QOKD&. 

ALL AT LOWEST EVER 
PRICES. 

PROMPT PLANNING AND 
FITTING SERVICE. 

148 Wandswonh Bridge Roada 
Fulham. 9.W.6- 
bl-731 *V>a. 

OBTAINABLES.—We obtain the un- 
obtainaDlp. Tickets lor spurting 
events, theatre, elc-. Including 
Co van t Garden and nig by Inter¬ 
nationa Is.—01-839 Sjtjj. 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, crarf 
'ulon- paclng. cabbie «cils elc. Nai 

uido deliveries H. 4 H. Tel.: 
Lacock 1024 >731 J82 H'llls 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

KEMMLER grand piano. 6It. French 
polished mahogany. Good con¬ 
dition. Rooulwly I uned bv 
Hamids. £1.000 o.n.o. Tel. 74.3 
4252 anvunc. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP. Reslurcro 
ana irlatlers of line pianos. Hire 

lo bur. SALE NOW 
-«et Rii., 

W-Ilh OOtlOD lo bur. SALE 
ON. Open Sundays. 2 Flee 
N W.3. 01-267 7671. 

PIANOS. H. LANE ft SON. New and 
rocond Ittoned. Quality at reaso n- 
abla - prices.—324-330 Briqhlnn 
Rd.. Slh Croydon. 01-688 3513. 

ILLARfJ ft COLLARD.-Boudoir 
Grand: C.I900. very good con- 
rtWIon £750. 06D2 336682. 

RARE BECHSTEiN GRAND, num¬ 
ber 240434 in unuiualtv aILrac¬ 
tive wnlP'lt. £2.450. Tel: 403 
3P10 day, 937 4247 evenings/ 
weekends. 

BECHSTEIN GRAND. 6rt. splendid 
nrdrr. rooce needed. £3.000. 
Epsom 22527 or 01-399 2674. 

BECHSTEIN GRAND PIANO. No. 
134602. Regularly maintained by 
Bechsteins. Superb condition. 
£3.750. 01-351 1914. 

PINE OLO ITALIAN VIOLIN sought 
by Quartet leader. >□ purchase. 
Please contact Box 2537 F. The 
Times. 

SCHIEDMAYER. — 611 GranO. 
Little used since reconditioned 
1968. £1.750 o.n.o. Tel: 01- 
435 5436. 

UPP-BOUOOIR Grand. 1914. wal¬ 
nut case. £1.400 o.n.o. Tel. 01- 
360 7721. 

ROGERS GRAND PIANO. &ft. ex¬ 
cellent condition; Ei.150. Tel.: 
RicJunaiuworth 74031. 

option. 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, love and an<;. 
lion.—Dateline Lompu.cr Dsiinj. 
Dep!. T.l. tb-nnaan Rcud. 
London. H 8. Oi- < .3 lull 

BALLOONS.—Ga'I If. IuiIjv id 
order our iiean sltaaed talentiiie 
b-'lloiins Balloons over London. 
SM 242.3. 

EXPERIENCED Actres> prciurej 
coach selected jiuc.vr.u poblic 
speaking, perfect Ln:t sit: spreih 
defecir-. prolesslenal actios. 
01-622 854b. 

ENGLISH LC3SOMS AT HOHF.— 
Cheap ratas. See EdLULaul. 

PERSONAL guide service v. Ttin 
comnleln scr-.-cr lor mt bm&ieM- 
nw.—Tel: 22'i 9M23. 

PRIVATE WlmWeilJn rosl Jtnnte. 
St Winifred-*.—' '1 ,"47 4.3i • 

WHEN IN LONDON rent 1 It V 
. i irfvo rei-oiri-r i-s- '•a*- v* mtb. 

I?inq TOPS rv. ni-T-Jd 
ANCESTRY tracers r.; nnerlenc* 

•util research vour i.<e.ilir msirrt 
ecnnonucaiiv and elltairnil". Send 
detail* for free csl'mate is 
Acbfevemcnn of r.Dn:i7»le. 
Cdnierburv CT1 1BAT or H 

SO Nl A17' STEVEN SON. !l*-n Of 
Pleiuv weekend ce;;rty; ...far 
sauces. Telephone 0E22 nj_o2a. 
6.30-10 pm. 

RENTALS 

CHESTERTONS 
Furnished Renta] and Manage¬ 
ment agents at the foUtratna 
offices. 

47 S. Dudley St.. W.l 
63*» su»3 

40 Connaught 5^1 s W 2 
262 306C 

116 Kenslngjon High St., W.3 High 
“37 7244 

26 Clirton Rd . W.3 
286 4811 

B ■Nottlnp^HH^Galc.- W.ll 

2 Cale SI.. &:W^ 
589 5211 . 

HARLEY STREET 
REGENTS PARK 

85? 
fir 

% 
Well furnished, fully egulwied. t-~ 
nulct Mows flat. 3 double bed- 5a- 
rooms, living room, kitchen ft 
bailtroom. CH. CHW-."Colour 
TV. Near shops. £130 JW 

01-657 8432 

WANTED 

PAVAROTTI, Covert Garden.’ 2 
good scats Fob. 6th. to exchange 
ror any oilier night, would scii. 
Slough 24430. 

A. H. BALDWIN AND SONS LTD. 
Established 1873. Numismatists, 
coins and medals. Collections or 
Single specimens bought for 
casn.— AdPlDh! Trrracc. London. 
WC2N «BJ- 01-930 6879. 

ROYAL. ASCOT box waniod. Tel: 
03447 2424. 

r (i \^!i!' t) 
A* >\ f ki Ni\(. 

^ w orksL': ’ 

CHARMING 
LUXURY FLAT.;. %' 

Solf contained."IB ■ EBsabeUisn 
country house In. Essex, stsuo; ^ 
Ing 1L> acres land, a.TOcept. ^ ’-■ 
bedrooms, kltcheo. bathroom, 
lavatory. «, acre orchard owe 
use. Own telephone *JP*?!Cs 1 - 
Liverpool Street 30 ItvIiUl. £70 
p.w. 
Tct. Uigatcaitmo 100775) 3374 

WOULD AMERICANS MrtM j11 tLa. 
nlshed accommodatlou in Lon«" 
or Surrey jiloasa first teleP™" 
AUlson Tarry ot SAUNDERS o 
Kensington. 01-581 5633, 

RICHMOND. —- Large hwarioD 
house and m-ounds. soil mpbus 
or company. El .500 bul 
Walton - On - Thames 
45761 tcvesi. 

. Til- 
(091723 

Exotic, 100 million 
year dd jungles. 
GoIdgaPenang, 

service and low, local prices. 

Realistic, at Wings pricesfguaranteed nosurchaiges 

on dq^aitni^befcM^ 31,1981)3m can afford tiie 
lioliday of a lifetime. 

Ear ahsochujBi contactyourTOt^s s^pomtedtrawd 

TELEDA3A01-200 0200 

AOTUODLSH' 

AN 

ANfl 

SALE! 

YAMAHA B35 electronic 
organ, ai new. played 10 
limes since purchase lor 
£900. New Year 
yours Jar £600. 

This advertisement obvi- 
.ously struck the right 
chord with one of our 
readers. It appeared 
under musical instru¬ 
ments heading and was 
sold on day two of our 
series booking enabling 
the advertiser to cancel 
the remaining 3 days 
booked (1 day tree), 
thus only paying for the 
days he used. 

STRIKE THE RIGHT 

CHORD 

■SENG 
WI 

AMERICAN Ewcutlra 
(lit or house up 10 83S0 P-JJ-.i 
Usual fora required-—PUWW y 
Kay ft Lewis, 839 2245. :■ . 

FOR SUPERIOR funtHhed '• 
■nodailon In London or sort..' 
olcasc first telephone AUM" 
Terry of Saunders. 01-581 3623 _ 

INTERIOR DESIGNER'S McW* 
—BelnravU. 3 bectrooros. tl0, 
o.w. Tol. 356 6556. 

S.W.l .-WESTMINSTER. Pfo^SS-:..- 
furn. rial. 1 bed. 1 rocept..Go v 
Tel., porter, lift, entry pm**-.' 
Single person. 1 yr ren«w. - 
p c.m. Incl. rates ft ■ 

„>II*S Coombs. 353 5149 .flan-. *!: 
HAMPSTEAD. 2 double booreawj. 

2 baihs.. II dna r dining roof”* 
kitchen, colour TV. c.H- .tafffSi-, 
laundry, dishwasher »j»d JS?®SP> 
Vliiion. £120 p.w. .155 

IDEAL FOR VISITORS. — Ug 
Hal lor 2. South KenslMB*. - 
■Maid service rtallv^ LUl^Ry. i 
c.h.. colour TV. std. shEal,} 
medium lei. 584 3414 or 
■I3H1. ,L! 'Mil 

Nl. Well furnished house. _■* Jr!S 
- rocepis. C.H. Garage. i 
2C6 IhM cvnnlnpi.-weekend*. ~JI ■ 

AMERICAN end European ,»H»Ar 
require* furn./uniurn. I<; 
up to £325 o w. or 
substantial premium. CroU“ *• 
Lees. 493 9941. ' 

W.3-Luvury 1-bed. flaL 
t.v.. tei.;’short-lone la,.05 
n.w. Incl. C.H. 01-402 5710- 

RELIABLE young woman rre?"T 
room/rial In London. n"JjE- 
house, in exchange for caret**!™ •- 
Refer nnee*. 0491 641 686. 

WANTED 
OOOS S00090090000S09C 

g IMMEDIATE CASH PAID 
U 

We pay up to £25 per tn. for 
silver araclca. gold UP. .£** 
E2U0 per 02. All Jewelry 
bought. 
WE SPECIALIZE IN DIA¬ 
MONDS, RUBIES. 
ALOS. SAPPHIRES AND 
OPALS. 

Can at our shoo! 
CITY GOLD. 158 CAMDEN 

HIGH STREET 
or phone Mr tvinsioji » 

367 2179 or 267 '-’470 
lor rurther detail'- 

Open 10-6 Mond.iv-Sj turds? 
11-4 Sunday. , . 

ir soiling, be sura lo eonuci ,1 
us. ll 

All wrttlcn enaulrle* elicnoro g 
la- 0. 

'51 
8 r\ 

OOOSOOSOOOOSOO®®®®5*. 
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